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WCB CASE NO. 76-658 
; 

ROBERT CORBETT, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimcint 1s Atty. 
Merlin Mi Iler; Defense Atty. • 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by·the· Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim for an aggravation to it ,, 
for acceptance and payment of compensation as provid~d by law. 

Claimant sustained a compensable acute thoracic sprain 
injury on July 31, 1973. The claim was accepted. 

Claimant I s claim wat·closed by a." Det·e·rmination Order 
dated February 8, 1974 with an award of 48° for 15% unscheduled 
disability. 

Claimant saw Dr. Chester in May, 1974 complaining of back 
spasms while moving a T.V. set. Dr. Buza examined claimant in 
October, 1974 and diagnosed extruded L5-Sl fragment on the left 
with upper respiratory infection. On October 27, 1974 claimant 
underwent a partial _lumbar hemilaminectomy. 

In July, 1974 claimant requested: a·nearing on aggravation 
and the extent of his permanent partial disability. A stipula;.. 
tion was. approved on December 24, 1974 grcintirig claimant $4,000. 

ln November, 1975 Dr. Buza again examined claimant and 
found probabl~ re¢urr~nt low back or chroriic back strain. Dr. 
Buza further indicated that the treatments he rendered to 
claimant in late 1975 and early 1976 were related to the 1973 
industrial injury: · 

Claimant testified that he felt fine in March, 1975 but 
in May began experiencing back spasms, pain and swelling which 
were more severe than before the surgery. 

Dr. Buza conceded that.his statement that the T.V. 
incident occurred in 197.5 was in errorr that it actually occurred 
in 1974 prior to the surgery and the sttp~lation. 

Dr. Buza ~oes· opine that.cla{mant's conditi6n was 
worse in 1975 and.early 1976 and that a portion of that worsening 
is attributabl~ t~ the 1973 injury. 

The Referee foupd that the m~~ical evidence, along with 
claimant's credible testimony, indicates a worsening of claimant's 
condition since rnid-1975 and, therefore, the claim should be 
reopened .. He remanded claimant_•~ claim for aggravation to the 
employer. · ·· · 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-658

ROBERT CORBETT, CLAIMANT
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty.
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

APRIL 19, 1977

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim for an aggravation to it
for acceptance an payment of compensation as, provi e by law.

Claimant sustaine a compensable acute thoracic sprain
injury on July 31, 1973. The claim was accepte .

Claimant's claim was close by a Determination Or er
 ate February 8, 1974 with an awar of 48° for 15% unsche ule 
 isability. ‘

Claimant saw Dr. Chester in May, 1974 complaining of back'
spasms while moving a T.V. set. Dr. Buza examine claimant in
October, 1974 an  iagnose extru e L5-S1 fragment on the left
with upper respiratory infection. On October 27, 1974 claimant
un erwent a partial lumbar hemilaminectomy.

In July, 1974 claimant requeste a hearing on aggravation
an the extent of his permanent partial  isability. A stipula
tion was approve on December 24, 1974 granting claimant $4,000.

In November, 1975 Dr. Buza again examine claimant an 
foun probable recurrent low back or chronic back strain. Dr.
Buza further in icate that the treatments he ren ere to
claimant in late 1975 an early 1976 were relate to the 1973
in ustrial injury.

Claimant testifie that he felt fine in March, 1975 but
in May began experiencing back spasms, pain an swelling which
were more severe than before the surgery.

Dr. Buza conce e that his statement that the T.V.
inci ent occurre in 1975 was in error; that it actually occurre 
in 1974 prior to the surgery an the stipulation.

Dr. Buza  oes opine that claimant' s con ition wa.s
worse in 1975 an early 1976 an that a portion of that worsening
is attributable to the 1973 injury.

The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence, along with
claimant's cre ible testimony, in icates a worsening of claimant's
con ition since mi -1975 an , therefore, the claim shoul be
reopene . He reman e claimant's claim for aggravation to the
employer.
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Board, on de novo review, disagrees with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. The Board finds that the disputed claim 
settlement bars the claim for aggravation. Furthermore, the A 
Board finds that the T.V. incident was an independent, intervening W 
trauma and the condition thereafter was related to this incident 
and not an aggravation of the 1973 industrial injury. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 30, 1976, is 
reversed. 

The denial of claimant's claim for aggravation of his 
1973 ·injury is hereby affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1893 

GEORGE DOERN, CLAIMANT 
W. A. Franklin, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination of March 31, 1976 and 
remanded claimant's claim for an injury to his left chest to 
t::e employer for acceptance and payment of compensation as 
provided by law. 

Claimant, a 56 year old truck driver, sustained a com
pensable injury to his right chest wall on December 1, 1975. 
On April 5, 1976 claimant filed another Form 801 indicating 
an injury to his left chest. The employer accepted the claim 
for the right chest wall injury but issued a partial denial for 
the left chest on April 20, 1976. 

Claimant testified that he had~ left nipple inversion 
since 1972 as a result of trauma while employed by this employer. 
Qaimant made no claim for this condition. 

Dr. Holmes, claimant's treating physician, indicated 
that claimant had a left inverted nipple for approximately two 
years which caused him no pain until two months before the 
surgery. Dr. Holmes,_ another physician, reported that the 
inverted nipple would return to normal then recur, however, a 
year prior to surgery it became inverted and remained so. 

On March 15, 1976 a left subcutaneous simple mastectomy 
was performed on the left chest which indicated no malignancy. 

A Determination Order of March 31, 1976 granted claimant 
no award for permanent partial disability. 

-2-
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The Boar , on  e novo review,  isagrees with the conclusions
reache by the Referee. The Boar fin s that the  ispute claim
settlement bars the claim for aggravation. Furthermore, the
Boar fin s that the T.V. inci ent was an in epen ent, intervening
trauma an the con ition thereafter was relate to this inci ent
an not an aggravation of the 1973 in ustrial injury.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 30, 1976, is
reverse .

The  enial of claimant's claim for aggravation of his
1973 injury is hereby affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1893 APRIL 19, 1977

GEORGE DOERN, CLAIMANT
W. A. Franklin, Claimant's Atty.
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination of March 31, 1976 an 
reman e claimant's claim for an injury to his left chest to
the employer for acceptance an payment of compensation as
provi e by law.

Claimant, a 56 year ol truck  river, sustaine a com
pensable injury to his right chest wall on December 1, 1975.
On April 5, 1976 claimant file another Form 801 in icating
an injury to his left chest. The employer accepte the claim
for the right chest wall injury but issue a partial  enial for
the left chest on April 20, 1976.

Claimant testifie that he ha a left nipple inversion
since 1972 as a result of trauma while employe by this employer.
Claimant ma e no claim for this con ition.

Dr. Holmes, claimant's treating physician, in icate 
that claimant ha a left inverte nipple for approximately two
years which cause him no pain until two months before the
surgery. Dr. Holmes,. another physician, reporte that the
inverte nipple woul return to normal then recur, however, a
year prior to surgery it became inverte an remaine so.

On March 15, 1976 a left subcutaneous simple mastectomy
was performe on the left chest which in icate no malignancy.

A Determination Or er of March 31, 1976 grante claimant
no awar for permanent partial  isability.

-2-
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Th~ Referee found that the evidence indicates claimant 
has had an inverted nipple since 1972 which did not become 
symptomatic until the compensable injury. This constitutes a 
re-injury of a prior condition which became serious enough after 
the industrial injury to require surgery. 

The Referee concluded that the left chest injury is a 
compensable injury and, therefore, remanded the claim to the 
employer for acceptance. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that there is no 
medical evidence to establish a causal connection between the 
December 1, 1975 injury and the subsequent surgery to the left 
chest. Claimant's industrial injury was to the right chest and 
Dr. Gerow, Dr. Holmes and Dr. Oler all fail to make such a causal 
connection. Therefore, the partial denial for an injury to the 
left chest, is affirmed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 20, 1976, is 
reversed. 

The partial denial issued by the employer on April 20, 
1976 is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO o 76-3305 

LEZLEY DRAKE, CLAIMANT 
Edward Olson, Claimant's Atty 0 

Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an additional 22° for partial loss 
of the left forearm, giving claimant a total award of 75° for 
soi loss of the left forearm. Claimant contends he is entitlea 
to permanent partial disability for loss of the whole arm, not 
the forearm, for which he contends he has nearly total loss. 

Claimant, age 70, sustained a compensable injury on 
June 22, 1970 sustaining a deep laceration of the medial side 
of the left forearm with partial severance of the ul.nar nerve. 
Claimant returned to work on October 12, 1970 with marked weak
ness of the left hand. Claimant then underwent a neurolysis of 
the left ulnar nerve in September, 1971. 

Dr. Hayes in January, 1972 found claimant medically 
stationary with 50% loss of grip in the left hand and marked 
weakness in brirg.:ing his fingers together. 

-3-

The Referee foun that the evi ence in icates claimant
has ha an inverte nipple since 1972 which  i not become
symptomatic until the compensable injury. This constitutes a
re-injury of a prior con ition which became serious enough after
the in ustrial injury to require surgery.

The Referee conclu e that the left chest injury is a
compensable injury an , therefore, reman e the claim to the
employer for acceptance.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that there is no
me ical evi ence to establish a causal connection between the
December 1, 1975 injury an the subsequent surgery to the left
chest. Claimant's in ustrial injury was to the right chest an 
Dr. Gerow, Dr. Holmes an Dr. Oler all fail to make such a causal
connection. Therefore, the partial  enial for an injury to the
left chest, is affirme .

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated July 20, 1976, is
reversed.

The partial denial issued by the employer on April 20,
1976 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3305 APRIL 19, 1977

LEZLEY DRAKE, CLAIMANT
Edward Olson, Claimant's Atty.
Roger Warren, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an a  itional 22° for partial loss
of the left forearm, giving claimant a total awar of 75° for
50% loss of.the left forearm. Claimant conten s he is entitle 
to permanent partial  isability for loss of the whole arm, not
the forearm, for which he conten s he has nearly total loss.

Claimant, age 70, sustaine a compensable injury on
June 22, 1970 sustaining a  eep laceration of the me ial si e
of the left forearm with partial severance of the ulnar nerve.
Claimant returne to work on October 12, 1970 with marke weak
ness of the left han . Claimant then un erwent a neurolysis of
the left ulnar nerve in September, 1971.

Dr. Hayes in January, 1972 foun claimant me ically
stationary with 50% loss of grip in the left han an marke 
weakness in bringing his fingers together.

-3-



         
       

        
         

           
     

          
          
       

          
           
          
             
           
         

         
          

      

           
            

            
        
             

 

          

          
    

        
          
        

      

   
   
    
    

      

Determination Order of February 2, 1972 granted claimant 
53° for partial los~ of the left fbrearm. 

Claimant continu~d-needing medical treatment and a surgical 
exploration was subsequently performed by Dr. Mason; he indicated 
that claimant would be unable to use the left hand until May, 
1975 because· of ulnar nerve neuroma. 

On October 2, 1975 Dr. Mason performed an ulnar nerve 
operation. A Second Determination Order of May 20, 1976 granted 
claimant no additional award for permanent partial disability. 

In October claimant was examined. by Dr. Nathan who found 
atrophy of the left forearm and reduced left wrist motion. Dr. 
Nathan further felt that the impairment of the left upper extre
mity related to the injury only.to the left ulnar nerve and the 
limited range of motion of claimant's left elbow. Dr. Nathan.rated 
claimant's total impairment at 45% of the left upper extremity. 

The Referee concluded that based upon the medical reports 
submitted, claimant is entitled to an additional award- of 22° 
for partial loss of the left forearm. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the injury of 
June 22, 1970 was to the elbow, therefore, .any award for physical 
impairment should be judged on the whole left arm not just the 
forearm which represents impairment below the elbow. Therefore, 
claimant is entitled to a~ award of 86.4° for 45% loss of his 
left arm. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 17, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 86.4° for 45% 
loss of his left arm. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the_ sum of $300, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5089 

DARRELL HIX, CLAIMANT 
Richard Stark, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 
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A Determination Or er of February 2, 1972 grante claimant
53° for partial loss of the left forearm.

Claimant continue nee ing me ical treatment an a surgical
exploration was subsequently performe by Dr. Mason; he in icate 
that claimant woul be unable to use the left han until May,
1975 because of ulnar nerve neuroma.

On October 2, 1975 Dr. Mason performe an ulnar nerve
operation. A Secon Determination Or er of May 20, 1976 grante 
claimant no a  itional awar for permanent partial  isability.

In October claimant was examine , by Dr. Nathan who foun 
atrophy of the left forearm an re uce left wrist motion. Dr.
Nathan further felt that the impairment of the left upper extre
mity relate to the injury only to the left ulnar nerve an the
limite range of motion of claimant's left elbow. Dr. Nathan rate 
claimant's total impairment at 45% of the left upper extremity.

The Referee conclu e that base upon the me ical reports
submitte , claimant is entitle to an a  itional awar of 22°
for partial loss of the left forearm.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the injury of
June 22, 1970 was to the elbow, therefore, -any awar for physical
impairment shoul be ju ge on the whole left arm not just the
forearm which represents impairment below the elbow. Therefore,
claimant is entitle to an awar of 86.4° for 45% loss of his
left arm.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 17, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 86.4° for 45%
loss of his left arm.

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5089 APRIL 19, 1977

DARRELL HIX, CLAIMANT
Richard Stark, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

-4-
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Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for an 
industrial injury. 

On August 29, 1975 claimant, 16 years of age, got his 
arm caught between a conveyor belt and a roller at Gold Hill 
Lime Plant with resultant amputation of the right arm. 

On October 31, 1975 the State Accident Insurance Fund 
denied claimant's claim for the right arm injury on the ground 
that there was no contract of employment and, therefore, claimant 
was not a subject workman within the provisions of the Oregon 
Workmen's Compensation Law. 

The evidence indicates that services were performed by 
the claimant which were of benefit to Mr. Sanders, the owner 
and operator of the lime plant, and money was paid. · 

The evidence also indicates that claimant was on the 
premises of the lime plant because school was out and he was 
at loose ends, and enjoyed the companionship of his father. 
His father hauled loads of lime in his truck for Mr. Sanders. 
During the time that the lime was being processed, the claimant 
performed work directly related to the plant operation and of 
benefit to Mr. Sanders. 

In June Mr. Sanders gave claimant's father a check to 
cover his hauling of the lime.and Mr. Sanders told him to give 
$40 out of his check to the claimant because he had earned it. 
On the day of the injury Mr. Sanders gave claimant a $100 bill 
to buy school clothes. 

No discussion was ever held between Sanders and the 
claimant or claimant's father concerning services being 
performed for wages. The father testified that claimant did 
expect to be paid for his services. 

Mr. Sanders testified that while claimant was on the 
premises he asked him to do some small chores. But he further 
testified that he felt he had no control over the claimant. 
Mr. Sander~ indicated that claimant knew what work had to be done 
at the plant and normally just went to work without being told 
what to do. 

The Referee found all of the witnesses to be credible. 
On the merits of the case he found there was no contract to hire 
between claimant and Mr. Sanders and that Mr. Sanders did not 
retain the right of control over the activities of claimant. 
Furthermore, there was no implied contract of hire established 
by the fact that Mr. Sanders provided money to claimant; the 
Referee found that this money was merely a gratuity rather than 
a wage. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's injury was a non
compensable injury. 

-5-

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for an
in ustrial injury.

On August 29, 1975 claimant, 16 years of age, got his
arm caught between a conveyor belt an a roller at Gol Hill
Lime Plant with resultant amputation of the right arm.

On October 31, 1975 the State Acci ent Insurance Fun 
 enie claimant's claim for the right arm injury on the groun 
that there was no contract of employment an , therefore, claimant
was not a subject workman within the provisions of the Oregon
Workmen's Compensation Law.

The evi ence in icates that services were performe by
the claimant which were of benefit to Mr. San ers, the owner
an operator of the lime plant, an money was pai .

The evi ence also in icates that claimant was on the
premises of the lime plant because school was out an he was
at loose en s, an enjoye the companionship of his father.
His father haule loa s of lime in his truck for Mr. San ers.
During the time that the lime was being processe , the claimant
performe work  irectly relate to the plant operation an of
benefit to Mr. San ers.

In June Mr. San ers gave claimant's father a check to
cover his hauling of the lime an Mr. San ers tol him to give
$40 out of his check to the claimant because he ha earne it.
On the  ay of the injury Mr. San ers gave claimant a $100 bill
to buy school clothes.

No  iscussion was ever hel between San ers an the
claimant or claimant's father concerning services being
performe for wages. The father testifie that claimant  i 
expect to be pai for his services.

Mr. San ers testifie that while claimant was on the
premises he aske him to  o some small chores. But he further
testifie that he felt he ha no control over the claimant.
Mr. San ers in icate that claimant knew what work ha to be  one
at the plant an normally just went to work without being tol 
what to  o.

The Referee foun all of the witnesses to be cre ible.
On the merits of the case he foun there was no contract to hire
between claimant an Mr. San ers an that Mr. San ers  i not
retain the right of control over the activities of claimant.
Furthermore, there was no implie contract of hire establishe 
by the fact that Mr. San ers provi e money to claimant; the
Referee foun that this money was merely a gratuity rather than
a wage.

The Referee conclu e that claimant's injury was a non-
compensable injury.

-5-



           
          
           
           

            
             
            
            
            
           
         
        
     

          
           
             
            
           
        

          

         
          
         

        
         

      

   
   
    
    

      

         
         

         
          

         
            
          
         

Board, on de novo review, finds there was an implied 
contract for hire between claimant and Mr. Sanders; that Mr. 
Sanders accepted the claimant's work and did have the right to 
control the work that was performed. This case is similar to 
the case of Buckner v Kennedy's Riding Academy 99 Ad Sh 1525 
(Or App 1974) wherein the court held that a group of girls had 
been working for the defendant each day and were given a free 
lunch and could ride the horses for free. In addition, one girl 
each day would receive two dollars. The court held that the girls 
were used in the scope of the defendant's business and were 
therefore subject workman. It further held that the free 
lunches and free riding and occasional payment was sufficient 
remuneration for a contract of hire. 

The Boar~ concludes that the facts in this case are simi
lar. Claimant did work for the employer which was of benefit 
to him; Mr. Sanders had the right to control and did, in fact, 
tell claimant what to do. Claimant was paid $40 at one time 
and $100 another time. This constitutes a contract of hire and 
claimant is, therefore, found to be a subject workman. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 19, 1976, is 
reversed. 

Claimant's claim for a compensable injury is remanded to 
the Ft?-nd for acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided 
by law, until closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

Claimant attorney is hereby granted, as a reasonable 
attorney fee, the sum of $800, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2739 

JOHN HOUCK, CLAIMANT 
David Glenn, Claimant's Atty~ 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for aggra
vation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on March 13, 1974 
when he was involved in a truck collision which resulted in 
superficial laceration of his nose, ,bruises to his wrist, knee 
and toe. Claimant was off work four days and then returned to 
work pn March 18. Claimant's occupation was making two round 
trips daily between Warm Springs and Portland driving a chip 

-6-

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s there was an implie 
contract for hire between claimant an Mr. San ers; that Mr.
San ers accepte the claimant's work an  i have the right to
control the work that was performe . This case is similar to
the case of Buckner v Kenne y's Ri ing Aca emy 99 A Sh 1525
(Or App 1974) wherein the court hel that a group of girls ha 
been working for the  efen ant each  ay an were given a free
lunch an coul ri e the horses for free. In a  ition, one girl
each  ay woul receive two  ollars. The court hel that the girls
were use in the scope of the  efen ant's business an were
therefore subject workman. It further, hel that the free
lunches an free ri ing an occasional.payment was sufficient
remuneration for a contract of hire.

The Boar - conclu es that the facts in this case are simi
lar. Claimant  i work for the employer which was of benefit
to him; Mr. San ers ha the right to control an  i , in fact,
tell claimant what to  o. Claimant was pai $40 at one time
an $100 another time. This constitutes a contract of hire an 
claimant is, therefore, foun to be a subject workman.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate March 19, 1976, is
reverse .

Claimant's claim for a compensable injury is reman e to
the Fun for acceptance an payment of compensation, as provi e 
by law, until closure is authorize pursuant to ORS 656.268.

Claimant attorney is hereby grante , as a reasonable
attorney fee, the sum of $800, payable by the Fun .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2739 APRIL 19, 1977

JOHN HOUCK, CLAIMANT
David Glenn, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Afty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggra
vation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on March 13, 1974
when he was involve in a truck collision.which resulte in
superficial laceration of his nose,:bruises to his wrist, knee
an toe. Claimant was off work four  ays an then returne to
work on March 18. Claimant's occupation was making two roun 
trips  aily between Warm Springs an Portlan  riving a chip

-6-
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truck. The accident occurred near Mt. Hood on an icy road 
during a snow storm at 2 a.m. 

Claimant testified that he drove the chip truck from. 
Warm Springs, over the mountain, and immediately became aware 
he could do this no longer. Claimant forced himself to return 
to Warm Springs, but upon arrival at Warm Springs claimant 
refused to make the second round trip and has never driven over 
the mountain again. 

The employer hired claimant as a carpenter helper and 
subsequently as a millwright helper which is his present job. 

Claimant alleges that from the date of the accident until 
the present he has suffered a complete breakdown of his emotional 
resources which condition has been diagnosed as anxiety neurosis. 
Claimant testified that this condition has been aggravated to 
the extent that it now affects his daily life. 

In September, 1975 claimant brought a civil suit against 
the owner and operator of the truck involved in the accident to 

. recover an award for his injuries including his anxiety neurosis 
condition Dr. Dixon, a psychiatrist, testified that he had 
examined claimant only one time on June 2, 1975. Claimant 
failed to prevail in this action. Claimant then filed a claim 
for aggravation. 

Dr. Dixon's opinion concerning the anxiety neurosis was 
that it occurred at the time of the injury. Claimant has received 
no medical treatment for this condition. 

A Determination Order of May 23, 1974 granted claimant 
compensation for time loss only. Claimant did not appeal this 
Determination Order for two years. 

The Referee found that the issue of extent of permanent 
partial disability cannot be heard because the statute is clear 
that an appeal of a Determination Order must be made within one 
year. The Referee found that the medical evidence presented 
indicates no medical treatment for the alleged anxiety neurosis 
and no showing of a worsening condition since the date of the 
Determination Order. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's right to appeal 
the Determination Order is barred pursuant to ORS 656.319(2) 
and that issue is dismissed. Further, claimant has failed to 
prove his alleged condition has worsened since the issuance of 
the Determination Order and there is no indication claimant 
needs further medical treatment. 

'T'he Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
and r0nclusions reached by the Referee. However, the Board 
feelc. claimant is entitled to psychological counseling under 
~h~· provisions of ORS 656.245, if he so desires. 
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truck. The acci ent occurre near Mt. Hoo on an icy roa 
 uring a snow storm at 2 a.m.

Claimant testifie that he  rove the chip truck from.
Warm Springs, over the mountain, an imme iately became aware
he coul  o this no longer. Claimant force himself to return
to Warm Springs, but upon arrival at Warm Springs claimant
refuse to make the secon roun trip an has never  riven over
the mountain again.

The employer hire claimant as a carpenter helper an 
subsequently as a millwright helper which is his present job.

Claimant alleges that from the  ate of the acci ent until
the present he has suffere a complete break own of his emotional
resources which con ition has been  iagnose as anxiety neurosis.
Claimant testifie that this con ition has been aggravate to
the extent that it now affects his  aily life.

In September, 1975 claimant brought a civil suit against
the owner an operator of the truck involve in the acci ent to
recover an awar for his injuries inclu ing his anxiety neurosis
con ition Dr. Dixon, a psychiatrist, testifie that he ha 
examine claimant only one time on June 2, 1975. Claimant
faile to prevail in this action. Claimant then file a claim
for aggravation.

Dr. Dixon's opinion concerning the anxiety neurosis was
that it occurre at the time of the injury. Claimant has receive 
no me ical treatment for this con ition.

A Determination Or er of May 23, 1974 grante claimant
compensation for time loss only. Claimant  i not appeal this
Determination Or er for two years.

The Referee foun that the issue of extent of permanent
partial  isability cannot be hear because the statute is clear
that an appeal of a Determination Or er must be ma e within one
year. The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence presente 
in icates no me ical treatment for the allege anxiety neurosis
an no showing of a worsening con ition since the  ate of the
Determination Or er.

The Referee conclu e that claimant's right to appeal
the Determination Or er is barre pursuant to ORS 656.319(2)
an that issue is  ismisse . Further, claimant has faile to
prove his allege con ition has worsene since the issuance of
the Determination Or er an there is no in ication claimant
nee s further me ical treatment.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee. However, the Boar 
feels claimant is entitle to psychological counseling un er
the provisions of ORS 656.245, if he so  esires.
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The order of the Referee, dated November 10, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2532 

CONRAD MILLER, CLAIMANT 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 30° for 20% loss of the 
left leg. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled 
or, in the alternative, is entitled to a great award for his sche
duled disability and is entitled to an award for· unscheduled 
disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on February 27, 
1974 causing a left hip fracture and knee injury. Claimant was 
hospitalized and the hip was pinned. X-rays taken in August 
revealed excellent healing of the fracture. Claimant then walked 
with a limp. Claimant is 65 years old and has worked for several 
years as a painter. Dr. Kunert opined that claimant may never 
regain the use of his left hip and knee to the point prior to 
the injury and may not be able to return to his profession. 

On November 5, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Paluska 
who felt claimant might have a possible torn medial meniscus of 
the left knee. A knee arthrogram revealed no evidence of patho
logy. In December, 1974 claimant underwent removal of the hip 
pin. In May, 1975 Dr. Paluska indicated claimant's left hip was 
completely asymptomatic. Claimant was still complaining of knee 
problems especially wi.th squatting and kneeling. Dr. Paluska 
felt claimant might have chondromalacia and minimal degenerative 
arthritis in the knee joint but found c]aimant to be medically 
stationary. 

On April 19, 1976 Dr. Paluska examined claimant again and 
found his condition unchanged from the May, 1975 examination. 
However, claimant had some pain in his low back radiating into 
the left buttock. Dr. Paluska didn't indLcate if the back pain 
was related to claimant's industrial injury. 

A Determination Order of May 14, 1976 granted claimant 
15° for 10% loss of the left leg. 

-8-
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ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 10, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2532 APRIL 19, 1977

CONRAD MILLER, CLAIMANT
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 30° for 20% loss of the
left leg. Claimant conten s he is permanently an totally  isable 
or, in the alternative, is entitle to a great awar for his sche
 ule  isability an is entitle to an awar for'unsche ule 
 isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on February 27,
1974 causing a left hip fracture an knee injury. Claimant was
hospitalize an the hip was pinne . X-rays taken in August
reveale excellent healing of the fracture. Claimant then walke 
with a limp. Claimant is 65 years ol an has worke for several
years as a painter. Dr. Kunert opine that claimant may never
regain the use of his left hip an knee to the point prior to
the injury an may not be able to return to his profession.

On November 5, 1974 claimant was examine by Dr. Paluska
who felt claimant might have a possible torn me ial meniscus of
the left knee. A knee arthrogram reveale no evi ence of patho
logy. In December, 1974 claimant un erwent removal of the hip
pin. In May, 1975 Dr. Paluska in icate claimant's left hip was
completely asymptomatic. Claimant was still complaining of knee
problems especially with squatting an kneeling. Dr. Paluska
felt claimant might have chon romalacia an minimal  egenerative
arthritis in the knee joint but foun claimant to be me ically
stationary.

On April 19, 1976 Dr. Paluska examine claimant again an 
foun his con ition unchange from the May, 1975 examination.
However, claimant ha some pain in his low back ra iating into
the left buttock. Dr. Paluska  i n't in icate if the back pain
was relate to claimant's in ustrial injury.

A Determination Or er of May 14, 1976 grante claimant
15° for 10% loss of the left leg.

-8-
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Claimant has a pre-existing hearing problem. He testified 
that his hearing began to fail in 1955 but contends it has 
worsened since the industrial injury. A right eye visual problem 
was not found to be related to the February, 1974 injµry. 

In 1974 claimant had been referred to the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation for job placement assistance. He was 
trained as a hotel desk clerk and his grades were excellent. 
However, claimant's counselor indicated that because of claimant's 
physical limitations, the unstable problems of poor vision and 
deafness and his age, it was not feasible to train claimant 
further. The services of vocational rehabilitation were then 
terminated. 

The Referee found claimant now complains of low back pain 
which is a relatively new problem in this case. Until April, 1976 
claimant had had no low back complaints that were reported by 
the doctor. In May, 1975 Dr. Paluska found full range of motion 
of claimant's left hip and it was completely asymptomatic. In 
April, 1976 Dr. Paluska indicated back complaints but there were 
no objective findings. There were not medical reports submitted 
to relate the back symptoms to claimant's industrial injury. 

The Referee further found that claimant had not been 
adequately compensated for his left leg disability. He found 
claimant was entitled to 30° for 20% loss of the left leg. 

\, 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 1, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1053 

NORMAN PETERSON, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty~ 
Request for Review by Employer 

APR I L 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review of the Referee's order which 
remanded.claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of 
compensation, as provided by law, from July 31, 1975 and until 
closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

Claimant sustained a myocardial infarction on July 31, 
1975 while.at work. Claimant was 61 years old and had worked 
40 years as a roofer. Claimant had been employed full time until 
the winter of 1974-1975 when the employer ceased his business 

-9-

Claimant has a pre-existing hearing problem. He testifie 
that his hearing began to fail in 1955 but conten s it has
worsene since the in ustrial injury. A right eye visual problem
was not foun to be relate to the February, 1974 injury.

In 1974 claimant ha been referre to the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation for job placement assistance. He was
traine as a hotel  esk clerk an his gra es were excellent.
However, claimant's counselor in icate that because of claimant's
physical limitations, the unstable problems of poor vision an 
 eafness an his age, it was not feasible to train claimant
further. The services of vocational rehabilitation were then
terminate .

The Referee foun claimant now complains of low back pain
which is a relatively new problem in this case. Until April, 1976
claimant ha ha no low back complaints that were reporte by
the  octor. In May, 1975 Dr. Paluska foun full range of motion
of claimant's left hip an it was completely asymptomatic. In
April, 1976 Dr. Paluska in icate back complaints but there were
no objective fin ings. There were not me ical reports submitte 
to relate the back symptoms to claimant's in ustrial injury.

The Referee further foun that claimant ha not been
a equately compensate for his left leg  isability. He foun 
claimant was entitle to 30° for 20% loss of the left leg.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated October 1, 1976, is
affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1053 APRIL 19, 1977

NORMAN PETERSON, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.,
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review of the Referee's or er which
reman e claimant's claim to it for acceptance an payment of
compensation, as provi e by law, from July 31, 1975 an until
closure is authorize pursuant to ORS 656.268.

Claimant sustaine a myocar ial infarction on July 31,
1975 while at work. Claimant was 61 years ol an ha worke 
40 years as a roofer. Claimant ha been employe full time until
the winter of 1974-1975 when the employer cease his business

-9-



          
           
     

          
          
            
          

           
              
          
  

         
              
           
           
        
            

              
            
           
          
             
           
         
          
         

             
      

           
          
          
           
            

       

        
             

  

         
           

            
            
              

        
           
          
         
       

         

Claimant then began working out of the union hall 
on various jobs. Claimant had worked for this employer 13 days 
at the time of his infarction. 

The testimony indicates that a laborer quit and on July 
31 claimant was asked to perform the laborer's duties; this 
job entailed moving rolls of felt paper about the roof and in 
wheeling a cart of hot tar. Claimant testified that because 
the insulation is very soft when first laid,· it is necessary 
to lift the rear of the cart while wheeling it and that this is 
very strenuous work. Claimant also testified that this was not 
his usual occupation. 

Claimant testified he had no problems during the norming 
hours but did not wheel the cart of hot tar at that time; after 
lunch it was 79° and claimant testified that on that certain 
roof it was substantially hotter, as the asphalt is .heated to 
400-425°. Claimant alleges he suffered chest pains while 

.~heeling the last load of tar in-the cart. The foreman then 
asked him to mop tar and in attempting to do so the mop was 
stuck in the pan as the asphalt had hardened and that breaking 
the mop loose was strenuous work and he again experienced chest 
pains. His vision became blurred and he was nauseated. Claimant 
then testified that he left the roof going down a ladder and into 
the shade. Claimant didn't feel any better and decided to go 
home, and started walking towards his pickup. The testimony 
hereafter is uncontradicted; ~t this point claimant was in obvious 
distress.·- A co-worker saw claimant walking unsteadily and assisted 
him to his pickup. Claimant went home, then to a doctor where the 
myocardial infarction was diagnosed and was hospitalized. 

The employer denied the claim based on the report of Dr. 
Wysham which indicated, in his opinion, that the work activities 
were not a material contributing factor to the infarction. At 
the hearing Dr. Wysham testified that he was under the impression 
that claimant was performing his usual work at the time of the 
infarction and this work was not particularly stressful. 

Dr. Grossman, who actually examined claimant and interviewed 
him on May 14, 1976 opined that the infarction was the result of 
claimant's work activities. 

The Referee found that Dr. Wysharn's opinion was based 
primarily on faulty history. He was of the opinio~ that claimant 
was performing his regular work, which he was not; he thought the 
roof was level, it was not; he thought the temperature was in 
the lJw 70's, when in fact it was 79°. While Dr. Wysham and Dr. 
Grossman were not claimant's treating physician, Dr. Grossman 
at least had the benefit of a personal interview with claimant 
and also did an examination. Therefore, the Referee found that 
claimant had established both legal and medical causation. He 
remanded the claim to the employer for acceptance. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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operations. Claimant then began working out of the union hall
on various jobs. Claimant ha worke for this employer 13  ays
at the time of his infarction.

The testimony in icates that a laborer quit an on July
31 claimant was aske to perform the laborer's  uties; this
job entaile moving rolls of felt paper about the roof an in
wheeling a cart of hot tar. Claimant testifie that because
the insulation is very soft when first lai , it is necessary
to lift the rear of the cart while wheeling it an that this is
very strenuous work. Claimant also testifie that this was not
his usual occupation.

Claimant testifie he ha no problems  uring the norming
hours but  i not wheel the cart of hot tar at that time; after
lunch it was 79° an claimant testifie that on that certain
roof it was substantially hotter, as the asphalt is heate to
400-425°. Claimant alleges he suffere chest pains while
wheeling the last loa of tar in the cart. The foreman then
aske him to mop tar an in attempting to  o so the mop was
stuck in the pan as the asphalt ha har ene an that breaking
the mop loose was strenuous work an he again experience chest
pains. His vision became blurre an he was nauseate . Claimant
then testifie that he left the roof going  own a la  er an into
the sha e. Claimant  i n't feel any better an  eci e to go
home, an starte walking towar s his pickup. The testimony
hereafter is uncontra icte ; at this point claimant was in obvious
 istress. A co-worker saw claimant walking unstea ily an assiste 
him to his pickup. Claimant went home, then to a  octor where the
myocar ial infarction was  iagnose an was hospitalize .

The employer  enie the claim base on the report of Dr.
Wysham which in icate , in his opinion, that the work activities
were not a material contributing factor to the infarction. At
the hearing Dr. Wysham testifie that he was un er the impression
that claimant was performing his usual work at the time of the
infarction an this work was not particularly stressful.

Dr. Grossman, who actually examine claimant an interviewe 
him on May 14, 1976 opine that the infarction was the result of
claimant's work activities.

The Referee foun that Dr, Wysham's opinion was base 
primarily on faulty history. He was of the opinion that claimant
was performing his regular work, which he was not; he thought the
roof was level, it was not; he thought the temperature was in
the l^w 70's, when in fact it was 79°. While Dr. Wysham an Dr.
Grossman were not claimant's treating physician, Dr. Grossman
at least ha the benefit of a personal interview with claimant
an also  i an examination. Therefore, the Referee foun that
claimant ha establishe both legal an me ical causation. He
reman e the claim to the employer for acceptance.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.
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The order of the Referee, dated October 14, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1824 

EVELYN RUNDBERG, CLAIMANT 
John Ryan, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the employer's denial of her claim for 

.aggravation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to her low back 
on August 7, 1970. This injury was diagnosed as acute low back 
strain and claimant was hospitalized; at that time a hernia was 
also repaired. While claimant was convalescing from the indus
trial injury she was involved in a non-indu~trial automobile 
accident ·on May 27, 1971. In December, 1974 claimant was in 
another automobile accident. Claimant testified that she was 
hospitalized for 9 days because of the compensable injury; 21 
days for the 1971 automobile accident; and 4 days for the 1974 
automobile accident. 

A Determination Order of April 19, 1972 granted claimant 
an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled low back disability. 
Claimant appealed, but the Referee affirmed the Determination 
Order. During appeal to the Board the parties entered into a 
stipulation entered on May 1, ~973 which granted claimant an 
additional 32° for 10% unscheduled disability. 

In 1975 claimant filed a claim for aggravation which was 
denied by the Fund on July 25, 1975. The evidence indicates 
claimant sought no medical care between June 26, 1972 and June 
17, 1974. Claimant saw Dr. Begg who was unable to medically 
verify her subjective symptoms. December 10, 197.4 was the last 
time Dr. Begg saw claimant until April 8, 1975 when he stated 
claimant's condition had become aggravated and he recommended 
reopening the claim. 

The Referee found Dr. Begg's opinion to be anomalous 
in view of the fact that he had net seen claimant since December, 
1974 at which time he indicated all treatment was terminated and 
claimant needed no further hospitalization. 

-11-

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated October 14, 1976, is
affirmed.

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1824 APRIL 19, 1977

EVELYN RUNDBERG, CLAIMANT
John Ryan, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the employer's  enial of her claim for
aggravation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to her low back
on August 7, 1970. This injury was  iagnose as acute low back
strain an claimant was hospitalize ; at that time a hernia was
also repaire . While claimant was convalescing from the in us
trial injury she was involve in a non-in ustrial automobile
acci ent on May 27, 1971. In December, 1974 claimant was in
another automobile acci ent. Claimant testifie that she was
hospitalize for 9  ays because of the compensable injury; 21
 ays for the 1971 automobile acci ent; an 4  ays for the 1974
automobile acci ent.

A Determination Or er of April 19, 1972 grante claimant
an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule low back  isability.
Claimant appeale , but the Referee affirme the Determination
Or er. During appeal to the Boar the parties entere into a
stipulation entere on May 1, 1973 which grante claimant an
a  itional 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability.

In 1975 claimant file a claim for aggravation which was
 enie by the Fun on July 25, 1975. The evi ence in icates
claimant sought no me ical care between June 26, 1972 an June
17, 1974. Claimant saw Dr. Begg who was unable to me ically
verify her subjective symptoms. December 10, 197.4 was the last
time Dr. Begg saw claimant until April 8, 1975 when he state 
claimant's con ition ha become aggravate an he recommen e 
reopening the claim.

The Referee foun Dr. Begg's opinion to be anomalous
in view of the fact that he ha net seen claimant since December,
1974 at which time he in icate all treatment was terminate an 
claimant nee e 'no further hospitalization.
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testified that her condition became worse starting 
in February, 1973 but the stipulation was not entered into until 
May 1, 1973, therefore, it is assumed that claimant's worsening 
condition was taken into consideration at the time of the stipu
lation. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence does not 
s~pport a finding of a worsened condition since the stipulation 
of May 1, 1973. Dr. Begg does not differentiate between claimant's 

.conditions caused by the compensable injury and that of the two. 
automobile accidents. In fact, at a prior hearing, the Referee 
found that the automobile acciderit pioduced injuries far more 
serious than those caused by the industrial injury. 

The Referei concluded that after the December, 1974 
automobile accident claimant did not return to Dr. Begg but 
sought trea-tment from Dr. Goodwin; there were no medical reports••, 
submitted at the hearing from him. Therefore, it is assumed 
that claimant's testimony as to her present subjective symptoms 
must include symptoms remaining from the 1974 accident. He 
affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 8, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2521 

ORVAL SETTLES, CLAIMANT 
S. David Eves, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for aggra
vation dated May 11, 1976. 

Claimant, a 54 year old highway maintenance man, sustained 
a compensable low back and left leg injury on April 14, 1971. 
X-rays taken on May 6, 1971 revealed advanced osteoarthritic 
changes involving the entire lumbar spine. 'Dr. Garnjobst diagnosed 
nerve pressure with disc lesion 5th lumbar and 1st sacral. Dr. 
Tsai diagnosed Sl nerve root compression on the left side due to 
traumatic qisc herniation at L5-Sl. Claimant was then treated 
by bed rest and pelvic traction. 

-12-
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Claimant testifie that her con ition became worse starting
in February, 1973 but the stipulation was not entere into until
May 1, 1973, therefore, it is assume that claimant's worsening
con ition was taken into consi eration at the time of the stipu
lation .

The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence  oes not
support a fin ing of a worsene con ition since the stipulation
of May 1, 1973. Dr. Begg  oes not  ifferentiate between claimant's
con itions cause by the compensable injury an that of the two.
automobile acci ents. In fact, at a prior hearing, the Referee
foun that the automobile acci ent pro uce injuries far more
serious than those cause by the in ustrial injury.

The Referee conclu e that after the December, 1974
automobile acci ent claimant  i not return to Dr. Begg but
sought treatment from Dr. Goo win; there were no me ical reports'
submitte at the hearing from him. Therefore, it is assume 
that claimant's testimony as to her present subjective symptoms
must inclu e symptoms remaining from the 1974 acci ent. He
affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 8, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2521 APRIL 19, 1977

ORVAL SETTLES, CLAIMANT
S. David Eves, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggra
vation  ate May 11, 1976.

Claimant, a 54 year ol highway maintenance man, sustaine 
a compensable low back an left leg injury on April 14, 1971.
X-rays taken on May 6, 1971 reveale a vance osteoarthritic
changes involving the entire lumbar spine. 'Dr. Garnjobst  iagnose 
nerve pressure with  isc lesion 5th lumbar an 1st sacral. Dr.
Tsai  iagnose SI nerve root compression on the left si e  ue to
traumatic  isc herniation at L5-S1. Claimant was then treate 
by be rest an pelvic traction.
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On June 17, 1971 Dr. Tsai performed an L5-Sl lumbar 
laminectomy and discoidectomy with decompression of the Sl nerve 
root. Claimant returned to work in September, 1971. 

A Determination Order of January 27, 1972 granted claimant 
an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled low back disability and 15° 
for 10% loss of the left leg. Thereafter, claimant had occasional 
flareups and his claim was reopened on two occasions. At the time 
of the hearing claimant had received 160° for 50% unscheduled 
disability and 37.5° for 25% loss of the left leg. 

On April 21, 1975 Dr. Fry, after examining claimant, found 
degenerative changes in the cervical spine as well as the lumbar 
spine; however, he did not state that there had been a worsening 
of claimant's back condition. Dr. Martens examined claimant on 
April 5, 1976, and found claimant's cervical spine condition was 
no different than previously. Claimant claimed that his back 
condition had worsened but Dr. Martens said he could find no 
objective evidence of any worsening. 

Since April,1966 claimant has suffered from degenerative 
arthritis of the cervical, dorsal and lumbar areas of the spine, 
a non-industrial condition. This condition has progressed; however, 
X-rays revealed that there has been no substantial change in 
claimant's condition since January 8, 1973. There is no medical 
evidence indicating that this condition is precluding claimant 
from returning to the labor market or is a part of the physical 
limitations of which claimant now complains. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to prove 
a worsening of his low back and left leg condition since the 
last award or arrangement of compensation made on July 30, 1974. 
He affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 3, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-769 

GILHART SHAN KEY, CLAIMANT 
D. Keith Swanson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an additional award of 30° for 
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On June 17, 1971 Dr. Tsai performe an L5-S1 lumbar
laminectomy an  iscoi ectomy with  ecompression of the Si nerve
root. Claimant returne to work in September, 1971.

A Determination Or er of January 27, 1972 grante claimant
an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule low back  isability an 15°
for 10% loss of the left leg. Thereafter, claimant ha ' occasional
flareups an his claim was reopene on two occasions. At the time
of the hearing claimant ha receive 160° for 50% unsche ule 
 isability an 37.5° for 25% loss of the left leg.

On April 21, 1975 Dr. Fry, after examining claimant, foun 
 egenerative changes in the cervical spine as well as the lumbar
spine; however, he  i not state that there ha been a worsening
of claimant's back con ition. Dr. Martens examine claimant on
April 5, 1976, an foun claimant's cervical spine con ition was
no  ifferent than previously. Claimant claime that his back
con ition ha worsene but Dr. Martens sai he coul fin no
objective evi ence of any worsening.

Since April,1966 claimant has suffere from  egenerative
arthritis of the cervical,  orsal an lumbar areas of the spine,
a non-in ustrial con ition. This con ition has progresse ; however,
X-rays reveale that there has been no substantial change in
claimant's con ition since January 8, 1973. There is no me ical
evi ence in icating that this con ition is preclu ing claimant
from returning to the labor market or is a part of the physical
limitations of which claimant now complains.

The Referee conclu e that claimant ha faile to prove
a worsening of his low back an left leg con ition since the
last awar or arrangement of compensation ma e on July 30, 1974.
He affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated  eptember 3, 1976, is

affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-769 APRIL 19, 1977

GILHART SHANKEY, CLAIMANT
D. Keith Swanson, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an a  itional awar of 30° for

-13-



             
              

          
  

            
              
          

            
           
          

   

         
          

          
       

       

          
            
            
    

         
            
           
         

         
          

          
  

         
          

          
           
         
         

           

          
            

         

          
           
          
            
         

loss of the right leg, giving claimant a total of 75° for 
50% loss of the right leg and an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled 
disability of the right hip. Claimant contends he is permanently 
and totally disabled. 

Claimant was employed as a detail man for a used car lot; 
this job required him to be on his knees quite a bit. Dr. Burr's 
first report in 1974 indicated that the condition which resulted 
in the ultimate surgery had developed over a pe~iod of ~ix months 
prior to the first treatment on June 24, 1974. Claimant's condition 
was diagnosed as chondromalacia of the patella, right knee, and 
possible degenerative medial meniscus. 

Claimant had prior problems with his left knee including 
surgery in 1961 that was the result of an industrial injury. 

On July 26, 1974 Dr. Burr performed surgery for torn. 
medial meniscus repair. However, claimant's condition of 
chondromalacia patella is still there at the present time. 

The first and only comment made about a hip condition 
was in Dr. Burr's letter of May 17, 1976 which indicated that 
the hip problem can be related to the knees. The hip problem 
was diagnosed as trochanteric tendinitis. 

The claimant testified that he has difficulty with both 
knees and his hip. The right knee swells often and is painful 
and has caused him to fall on several occasions. This is veri
fied by Dr. Burr's chart note of April 25, 1975. 

A Determination Order of September 3, 1975 granted claimant 
an award of 45° for 30% loss of the right ieg. 

Claimant has not been employed since an attempt to work 
in November, 1975. 

The Referee found, based on Dr. Burr's report, that 
claimant's right hip condition had been shown to be causally rela
ted to the industrial injury. However, claimant has not carried 
his burden of proof to establish that he is permanently and 
totally disabled. The Referee found that claimant does have sub-

. stantial disability to the right knee. Claimant additionally has 
a mild disability of the right hip arising from the industrial 
injury. 

The Referee concluded claimant was entitled to a greater 
award for the right leg disability and to an award for unscheduled 
disability as outlined in the first paragraph of this order. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the Referee's 
finding that claimarit is not entitled to an award for permanent 
total disapility. However, the Board finds that claimant is not 
entitled to an award in the unscheudled area as his condition was 
diagnosed as trochanteric tendinitis which is a condition of the 
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20% loss of the right leg, giving claimant a total of 75° for
50% loss of the right leg an an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule 
 isability of the right hip. Claimant conten s he is permanently
an totally  isable .

Claimant was employe as a  etail man for a use car lot;
this job require him to be on his knees quite a bit. Dr. Burr's
first report in 1974 in icate that the con ition which resulte 
in the ultimate surgery ha  evelope over a perio of six months
prior to the first treatment on June 24, 1974. Claimant's con ition
was  iagnose as chon romalacia of the patella, right knee, an 
possible  egenerative me ial meniscus.

Claimant ha prior problems with his left knee inclu ing
surgery in 1961 that was the result of an in ustrial injury.

On July 26, 1974 Dr. Burr performe surgery for torn,
me ial meniscus repair. However, claimant's con ition of
chon romalacia,patella is still there at the present time.

The first an only comment ma e about a hip con ition
was in Dr. Burr's letter of May 17, 1976 which in icate that
the hip problem can be relate to the knees. The hip problem
was  iagnose as trochanteric ten initis.

The claimant testifie that he has  ifficulty with both
knees an his hip. The right knee swells often an is painful
an has cause him to fall on several occasions. This is veri
fie by Dr. Burr's chart note of April 25, 1975.

A Determination Or er of September 3, 1975 grante claimant
an awar of 45° for 30% loss of the right leg.

Claimant has not been employe since an attempt to work
in November, 1975.

The Referee foun , base on Dr. Burr's report, that
claimant's right hip con ition ha been shown to be causally rela
te to the in ustrial injury. However, claimant has not carrie 
his bur en of proof to establish that he is permanently an 
totally  isable . The Referee foun that claimant  oes have sub
stantial  isability to the right knee. Claimant a  itionally has
a mil  isability of the right hip arising from the in ustrial
injury.

The Referee conclu e claimant was entitle to a greater
awar for the right leg  isability an to an awar for unsche ule 
 isability as outline in the first paragraph of this or er.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the Referee's
fin ing that claimant is not entitle to an awar for permanent
total  isability. However, the Boar fin s that claimant is not
entitle to an awar in the unscheu le area as his con ition was
 iagnose as trochanteric ten initis which is a con ition of the
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tendon which is below the hip area and is therefore in the 
scheduled area of the body. 

The Board further concurs with the increased award for, 
the right leg condition in that claimant has a loss of function 
equal to 50%. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 17, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an additional award of 20% 
loss of the right leg, giving claimant a total award of 75° 
for 50% loss of the right leg. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-835 

KENNETH SHEPHARD, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 30° for 20% loss of the 
right leg. Claimant contends that he is vocationally handicapped 
and is, therefore, entitled to vocational rehabilitation or, 
in the alternative, is entitled to a greater award of permanent 
partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable right knee injury on 
September 27, 1974. Claimant's condition was diagnosed as contu
sion and laceration of the right leg at the knee with no fractures. 
Dr. Post treated claimant conservatively. 

A report of May 19, 1976 from Dr. Post indicated that 
claimant has mild permanent impairment in terms of very minimal 
limitation of motion and in terms of the symptoms he has. 

Dr. Cherry examined claimant on December 20, 1975 with 
findings similar to those of Dr. Post. Dr. Cherry indicated 
claimant could not return to any type of work he has performed 
previously and should be ~etrained. 

Claimant testified that he has been a teacher's aide, 
a clothing sa~esman, a shoe salesman and a laborer. 

Claimant has a strong desire to train for chaplain work 
in prison reform; he has performed this work before on a volun
teer basis. 
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ten on which is below the hip area an is therefore in the
sche ule area of the bo y.

The Boar further concurs with the increase awar for
the right leg con ition in that claimant has a loss of function
equal to 50%.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated  eptember 17, 1976, is
modified.

Claimant is hereby granted an additional award of 20%
loss of the right leg, giving claimant a total award of 75°
for 50% loss of the right leg.

WCB CASE NO. 76-835 APRIL 19, 1977

KENNETH SHEPHARD, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y„
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 30° for 20% loss of the
right leg. Claimant conten s that he is vocationally han icappe 
an is, therefore, entitle to vocational rehabilitation or,
in the alternative, is entitle to a greater awar of permanent
partial  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable right knee injury on
September 27, 1974. Claimant's con ition was  iagnose as contu
sion an laceration of the right leg at the knee with no fractures.
Dr. Post treate claimant conservatively.

A report of May 19, 1976 from Dr. Post in icate that
claimant has mil permanent impairment in terms of very minimal
limitation of motion an in terms of the symptoms he has.

Dr. Cherry examine claimant on December 20, 1975 with
fin ings similar to those of Dr. Post. Dr. Cherry in icate 
claimant coul not return to any type of work he has performe 
previously an shoul be retraine .

Claimant testifie that he has been a teacher's ai e,
a clothing salesman, a shoe salesman an a laborer.

Claimant has a strong  esire to train for chaplain work
in prison reform; he has performe this work before on a volun
teer basis.
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Vocational Rehabilitation Coordinator for the Work
men's Compensation Board testified that clai~ant is not vo~a~ 
tionally handicappe_d. Claimant ·could now pertorm duties as a 
clothing salesman and even~~ a shoe,salesman~ 

The Referee found that the evidence indicates claimant 
has poor work motivation with his only interest being in the 
field of prison reform. The Referee concluded claimant has tailed 
to prove he is vocationally handicapped. 

The medical evidence indic~fes claimant has a minimal 
physical disability of his right leg. A Determin~tion Order of 
December 5, 1975 granted claimant an award of .15° _for 10% loss of 
his right leg. The Referee gave greater weight to the med.ten.! 
opinions of the treating doctor over that of Dr. Cherry wh<. was 
unaware of claimant's ~ocational background. 

The Referee c9ncluded that the strain of using claimant's 
right leg entitles him to ari award of 30°··for 20% loss cf function 
of his right leg. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of tht:: 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 9, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2938 

DARLENE YAUGER, CLAIMANT 
David Vinson, Claimant's Atty. 
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by CI a i mant 

APRIL 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by th~ Boaid of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of. claimant's claim for a~lQ r cs -
vation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on Aptil 11, 
1972 while pushing a slat through a saw which caused a JPrkinq 
motion to her arm and shoulder and caused her head.to go forwar 
and bump the saw. The employer contends that claimant had 
changed her story stating at first.that she only bumped her 
thumb and, not reporting the incident for some 17 days. However, 
the claim was accepted. The original diagnosis by Dr. Bye,1y 
was an acute cervical strain. Conservative treatment.cont1n11Pd 
into January, 1973. 
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The Vocational Rehabilitation Coor inator for the Work
men's Compensation Boar testifie that claimant is not voca
tionally han icappe . Claimant coul now. perform  uties as a
clothing salesman an even as a shoe;salesman.

The Referee foun that the evi ence in icates claimant
has poor work motivation with his only interest being in the
fiel of prison reform. The Referee conclu e claimant has taile 
to prove he is vocationally han icappe .

The me ical evi ence in icates claimant has a minimal
physical  isability of his right leg. A Determination Or er of
December 5, 1975 grante claimant an awar of .15° for 10% loss of
his right leg. The Referee gave greater weight to the me ical
opinions of the treating  octor over that of Dr. Cherry whc, was
unaware of claimant's vocational backgroun .

The Referee conclu e that the strain of using claimant's
right leg entitles him to an awar of 30° for 20% loss cf function
of his right leg.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the or er of the ■:
Referee.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated November 9, 1976, is
affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2938 APRIL 19, 1977

DARLENE YAUGER, CLAIMANT
David Vinson, Claimant's Atty.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for agqrs-
vation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on April 11,
1972 while pushing a slat through a saw which cause a jerking
motion to her arm an shoul er an cause her hea to go forwar :
an bump the saw. The employer conten s that claimant ha 
change her story stating at first that she only bumpe her
thumb an , not reporting the inci ent for some 17  ays. However,
the claim was accepte . The original  iagnosis by Dr. Byerly
was an acute cervical strain. Conservative treatment continue 
into January, 1973.

-16-



         
          
        

       

         
           

   

          
           

     

          
           

        
         

          
          

    

         
           
         
            

           
         
           

           
         
   

         

          

      

   
   
    
    

      

         
           
  

was then employed at the Eugene Hospital and 
Clinic on August 19, 1972 but subsequently terminated due to 
personality conflicts with her supervisor. Claimant then enrolled 
at Lane County Community College in insurance adjusting. 

Claimant testified to riding motorcycles and that she had 
sustained an injury in a motorcycle accident in which the machine 
ran over her leg. 

On January 5, i976 Dr. Jones indicated claimant had a 
cervical strain which was the same diagnosis that was made by 
Dr. Byerly on May 15, 1972. 

The Referee found that claimant had not borne her burden 
of proving a worsened condition. In fact, there was no medical 
evidence to indicate any worsening of the 1972 condition. 
Claimant has received 5% unscheduled disability by a Determination 
Order of February 16, 1973. All of the evidence indicates 
claimant is physically capable of performing a wide range of 
work, study and recreational activities. 

The second issue before the Referee was penalties and 
attorney fees and he found that claimant filed her claim for 
aggravation on November 20, 1975. Medical reports were then 
solicited from Dr. Jones on January 26, 1976 and Dr. McHolick on 
April 29, 1976. The carrier denied claimant's claim on May 10, 
1976. The Referee concluded that this was not unreasonable 
handling of the claim, however, it surely was not prompt. There 
was no showing of treatment being refused or postponed and thus 
no hardship to the claimant. Therefore, penalties and attorney 
fees were not justified. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 29, 1976; is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1697 

DALLAS ARNOLD, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

APRIL 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the 
Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award of 
permanent total disability. 

-17-

Claimant was then employe at the Eugene Hospital an 
Clinic on August 19, 1972 but subsequently terminate  ue to
personality conflicts with her supervisor. Claimant then enrolle 
at Lane County Community College in insurance a justing.

Claimant testifie to ri ing motorcycles an that she ha 
sustaine an injury in a motorcycle acci ent in which the machine
ran over her leg.

On January 5, 1976 Dr. Jones in icate claimant ha a
cervical strain which was the same  iagnosis that was ma e by
Dr. Byerly on May 15, 1972.

The Referee foun that claimant ha not borne her bur en
of proving a worsene con ition. In fact, there was no me ical
evi ence to in icate any worsening of the 1972 con ition.
Claimant has receive 5% unsche ule  isability by a Determination
Or er of February 16, 1973. All of the evi ence in icates
claimant is physically capable of performing a wi e range of
work, stu y an recreational activities.

The secon issue before the Referee was penalties an 
attorney fees an he foun that claimant file her claim for
aggravation on November 20, 1975. Me ical reports were then
solicite from Dr. Jones on January 26, 1976 an Dr. McHolick on
April 29, 1976. The carrier  enie claimant's claim on May 10,
1976. The Referee conclu e that this was not unreasonable
han ling of the claim, however, it surely was not prompt. There
was no showing of treatment being refuse or postpone an thus
no har ship to the claimant. Therefore, penalties an attorney
fees were not justifie .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated  eptember 29, 1976, is
affirmed.

WCB CASE NO, 75-1697 APRIL 21, 1977

DALLAS ARNOLD, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman -'s A  y„
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by the
Boar of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of
permanent total  isability.

-17-



         
          

         
       
          
         
   

         
            
     

        
         
         

 

          
          

            
  

         
         

        
          
       

             
    

        
     

         
         
           
        

          
           

       
           
   

        
         

             
            
        

         
         

           
         

then a 58 year old carpenter, sustained a 
compensaple injury on December 23, 1970. X-rays taken three days 
later revealed compression fracture of the 1st lumbar vertebral 
body and degenerative intervertebral disc disease with osteophy
tosis and calcification of the nucleus pulposus in the lower 
thoracic area, narrowing of the L4-5 interspace and slight sub
luxation at this level. 

Claimant was treated by Dr. Martens who released claimant 
for work in June, 1971 with limitation of no lifting over 25 
pounds and no bending or stooping_. 

A Determination Order of September 23, 1971 granted 
claimant 48° for 15%. unscheduled disability. By a stipulation 
entered into in December, 1971 claimant's award was increased 
by 25%. 

In April, 1973 claimant was examined by Dr. Berg, an ortho
pedist, who felt claimant was a poor candidate for rehabilitation 
and further that at claimant's age he might wish to retire from 
the labor market. 

In June, 1973 Dr. Martens concurred with Dr. Berg's 
opinion that a 40% permanent partial disability was appropriate 
for claimant's disability. Dr. Martens also concurred with Dr. 
Berg's finding that claimant was not a feasible candidate for 
vocational rehabilitation; however, Dr. Martens indicated claimant 
was anxious tq continue to work or he could not support his family 
if he were to retire. 

A stipulation entered into in November, 1973 granted 
claimant an additional 10% unscheduled disability. 

In January, 1975 Dr. Berg reported that claimant's condition 
was slowly becoming more aggravated. A Second Determination Order 
of April 17, 1975 granted claimant an.additional award of 25%, 
giving claimant a total award of 75% unscheduled disability. 

In August, 1975 Dr. Martens opined that claimant is unable 
to return to work. He is precluded from any occupation which 
requires p~olonged standing, walking, driving trucks, bending, 
lifting, stooping or·twisting. In view of claimant's age and work 
experience retraining is unfeasible. 

Since Dr. Martens released claimant for restricted work 
claimant has periodically been a powerline groundman on call 
from his union~ In 1973 he worked four to six months; in 1974 
he worked one 14 weeks job which terminated on November 3, 1974 
and he has not worked or sought employment since. 

The Fund contends that there were no medical reports 
suggesting·that claimant's symptoms were worse after Dr. Martens 

.e 

-

agreed with Dr. Berg's report of April 23, 1973 and rated A 
claimant's disability at 40%. The Referee found that from claimant's • 
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Claimant, then a 58 year ol carpenter, sustaine a
compensable injury on December 23, 1970. X-rays taken three  ays
later reveale compression fracture of the 1st lumbar vertebral
bo y an  egenerative intervertebral  isc  isease with osteophy
tosis an calcification of the nucleus pulposus in the lower
thoracic area, narrowing of the L4-5 interspace an slight sub
luxation at this level.

Claimant was treate by Dr. Martens who release claimant
for work in June, 1971 with limitation of no lifting over 25
poun s an no ben ing or stooping.

A Determination Or er of September 23, 1971 grante 
claimant 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability. By a stipulation
entere into in December, 1971 claimant's awar was increase 
by 25%.

In April, 1973 claimant was examine by Dr. Berg, an ortho
pe ist, who felt claimant was a poor can i ate for rehabilitation
an further that at claimant's age he might wish to retire from
the labor market.

In June, 1973 Dr. Martens concurre with Dr. Berg's
opinion that a 40% permanent partial  isability was appropriate
for claimant's  isability. Dr. Martens also concurre with Dr.
Berg's fin ing that claimant was not a feasible can i ate for
vocational rehabilitation; however, Dr. Martens in icate claimant
was anxious to continue to work or he coul not support his family
if he were to retire.

A stipulation entere into in November, 1973 grante 
claimant an a  itional 10% unsche ule  isability.

In January, 1975 Dr. Berg reporte that claimant's con ition
was slowly becoming more aggravate . A Secon Determination Or er
of April 17, 1975 grante claimant an a  itional awar of 25%,
giving claimant a total awar of 75% unsche ule  isability.

In August, 1975 Dr. Martens opine that claimant is unable
to return to work. He is preclu e from any occupation which
requires prolonge stan ing, walking,  riving trucks, ben ing,
lifting, stooping or twisting. In view of claimant's age an work
experience retraining is unfeasible.

Since Dr. Martens release claimant for restricte work
claimant has perio ically been a powerline groun man on call
from his union. In 1973 he worke four to six months; in 1974
he worke one 14 weeks job which terminate on November 3, 1974
an he has not worke or sought employment since.

The Fun conten s that there were no me ical reports
suggesting that claimant's symptoms were worse after Dr. Martens
agree with Dr. Berg's report of April 23, 1973 an rate 
claimant's  isability at 40%. The Referee foun that from claimant's
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he indicated he was getting worse all the time he was 
working and had further deterioration of his condition after he 
quit working. This was supported by claimant's wife and two 
friends in their testimony. 

The Fund further contends a complete lack of medical 
evidence to support a disability rating of over 50% which was 
granted by the Determination Order of April 17, 1975. The Referee 
found there was medical evidence to support an award over 50%. 
Dr. Martens, by deposition, in9icated claimant has continuing 
pain attributable to progressive osteoarthritis manifesting itself 
as degenerative disc disease, aggravated by the industrial injury. 
Dr. Martens further opined that this aggravation continued to be 
a causative factor in the progressive deterioration of claimant's 
back. 

The Referee concluded that claimant, in his opinion, was 
motivated to work. He worked during 1973 and 1974 in a limited 
physical capacity which does not indicate claimant could perform 
regular employment on a full time basis. The evidence indicates 
claimant is permanently incapacitated from any gainful and suitable 
occupation, therefore, he is permanently and totally disabled. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 12, 1976, is affirmed. 

The claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $450, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2558 

ROBERT GILMORE, CLAIMANT 
Garry Kahn, Claimant's Atty. 
Pau I Roess, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer Fequests review bi the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it as of April 19, 1976 
for the payment of benefits as provided by law including the 
payment of compensation for temporary total disability commencing 
February 27, 1976 until closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656. 
268. 

-19-

testimony he in icate he was getting worse all the time he was
working an ha further  eterioration of his con ition after he
quit working. This was supporte by claimant's wife an two
frien s in their testimony.

The Fun further conten s a complete lack of me ical
evi ence to support a  isability rating of over 50% which was
grante by the Determination Or er of April 17, 1975. The Referee
foun there was me ical evi ence to support an awar over 50%.
Dr. Martens, by  eposition, in icate claimant has continuing
pain attributable to progressive osteoarthritis manifesting itself
as  egenerative  isc  isease, aggravate by the in ustrial injury.
Dr. Martens further opine that this aggravation continue to be
a causative factor in the progressive  eterioration of claimant's
back.

The Referee conclu e that claimant, in his opinion, was
motivate to work. He worke  uring 1973 an 1974 in a limite 
physical capacity which  oes not in icate claimant coul perform
regular employment on a full time basis. The evi ence in icates
claimant is permanently incapacitate from any gainful an suitable
occupation, therefore, he is permanently an totally  isable .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated March 12, 1976, is affirmed.

The claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review,
the sum of $450, payable by the Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2558 APRIL 21, 1977

ROBERT GILMORE, CLAIMANT
Garry Kahn, Claimant's Atty.
Paul Roess, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim to it as of April 19, 1976
for the payment of benefits as provi e by law inclu ing the
payment of compensation for temporary total  isability commencing
February 27, 1976 until closure is authorize pursuant to ORS 656.
268.
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sustained a compensable injury to his low back 
on February 5, 1975. Claimant's injury was diagnosed as acute 
lumbosacral strain with possible early degenerative d~sc disease. 
On February 28, 1975 Dr. Chiapuzio diagnosed acute mechanical. 
low back pain with ne~ve root irritation. On February 28, 1975 
claimant underwent a myelogram which proved normal. 

On April 8, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Mason at 
the Disability Prevention Division. Dr. Mason diagnosed lumbo
sacral strain, mild with no evidence of herniated intervertebral 
disc lesion or nerve root compression; marked emotional overlay 
exaggeration. Dr. Mason recommended a job. change and no surgery 
was indicated. 

On July l, 1975 Dr. Raaf examined claimant who found 
claimant had an exceedingly bizarre gait and objective findings 
on the n~urological examination were all negative. Dr. Raaf 
felt there was a tremendous functional overlay which was either 
hysteria or malingering, the doctor knew not which. 

On January 14, 1976 Dr. Adams examined claimant and it was 
his impression that claimant was malingering or had hysteria. 
He also felt claimant had marked functional overlay from his 
back injury. Dr. Adams recommended employment w]:1.ich would not 
put a strain on claimant's back. Dr. Adams did find claimant's 
condition improved since right after his injury. 

A Determination Order of April 19, 1976 granted claimant 
time loss only from February 5, 1975 to February 26, 1976. 

On April 23, 1976 Dr. Bert indicated claimant was not able 
to do any work whatsoever and was undergoing physical therapy 
and was being seen pe:i;-iodically by him. 

The Referee found the evidence indicates vast discrepancies 
between claimant's subjective complaints and the objective medical 
findings. Dr. Raaf and Dr. Adams felt claimant was suffering 
hysteria or malingering but they could not determine ·which. Dr. 
Berg felt claimant was experiencing conversion reaction. 

Claimant has a 10th grade education and has acquired a 
GED. Claimant has worked for the employer ten years as a pond 
man and 20 years, not for this employer, driving truck. Claimant 
has not had any prior low back injuries but did suffer injury to 
his ribs in 1973. 

Claimant is presently on public assistance. He has exhausted 
his savings account and since job termination has made only $20 
selling some jewelry and has applied for social security but 
up to now has heard nothing from his application. 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his low back
on February 5, 1975. Claimant's injury was  iagnose as acute
lumbosacral strain with possible early  egenerative  isc  isease.
On February 28, 1975 Dr. Chiapuzio  iagnose acute mechanical,
low back pain with nerve root irritation. On February 28, 1975
claimant un erwent a myelogram which prove normal.

On April 8, 1975 claimant was examine by Dr. Mason at
the Disability Prevention Division. Dr. Mason  iagnose lumbo
sacral strain, mil with no evi ence of herniate intervertebral
 isc lesion or nerve root compression; marke emotional overlay
exaggeration. Dr. Mason recommen e a job change an no surgery
was in icate .

On July 1, 1975 Dr. Raaf examine claimant who foun 
claimant ha an excee ingly bizarre gait an objective fin ings
on the neurological examination were all negative. Dr. Raaf
felt there was a tremen ous functional overlay which was either
hysteria or malingering, the  octor knew not which.

On January 14, 1976 Dr. A ams examine claimant an it was
his impression that claimant was malingering or ha hysteria.
He also felt claimant ha marke functional overlay from his
back injury. Dr. A ams recommen e employment which woul not
put a strain on claimant's back. Dr. A ams  i fin claimant's
con ition improve since right after his injury.

A Determination Or er of April 19, 1976 grante claimant
time loss only from February 5, 1975 to February 26, 1976.

On April 23, 1976 Dr. Bert in icate claimant was not able
to  o any work whatsoever an was un ergoing physical therapy
an was being seen perio ically by him.

The Referee foun the evi ence in icates vast  iscrepancies
between claimant's subjective complaints an the objective me ical
fin ings. Dr. Raaf an Dr. A ams felt claimant was suffering
hysteria or malingering but they coul not  etermine which. Dr.
Berg felt claimant was experiencing conversion reaction.

Claimant has a 10th gra e e ucation an has acquire a
GED. Claimant has worke for the employer ten years as a pon 
man an 20 years, not for this employer,  riving truck. Claimant
has not ha any prior low back injuries but  i suffer injury to
his ribs in 1973.

Claimant is presently on public assistance. He has exhauste 
his savings account an since job termination has ma e only $20
selling some jewelry an has applie for social security but
up to now has hear nothing from his application.
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Referee concluded, based upon the evidence presented, 
that claimant's claim was prematurely closed as he was not medi
cally stationary at the time of claim closure. Claimant is entitled 
to compensation for temporary total disability commencing February 
27, 1976 as he is unable at the present time to work and he remanded 
the claim to the employer for acceptance and payment of benefits 
as provided by law. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 24, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4128 

DENNIS GNEHM, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim for a left knee injury to 
it for payment of compensation as provided by law. 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on May 
2, 1975. Claimant was treated by Dr. Lilly and released for 
work on July 7, 1975. On July 7, 1975 Dr. Lilly reported that 
claimant had slipped and fallen at home three days prior and he 
sustained a knee sprain. 

Claimant indicated that the prescriptions, Valium, Tylenol 
and Robaxin, prescribed by Dr. Lilly caused him to be dizzy and 
caused his fall. On December 11, 1975 Dr. Lilly indicated that 
the prescriptions could not have made claimant dizzy; however, 
on July 23, 1976 Dr. Lilly indicated that the prescriptions 
could have made claimant dizzy and such dizziness could cause 
a fall. 

On September 11, 1975 Dr. Lynch performed a left knee 
meniscectomy. 

On August 22, 1975 Dr. Lynch stated that claimant had 
related to him the di~ziness he experienced which caused him 
to fall, twisting his left knee. On September 15, 1975 Dr. Lynch 
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The Referee conclu e , base upon the evi ence presente ,
that claimant's claim was prematurely close as he was not me i
cally stationary at the time of claim closure. Claimant is entitle 
to compensation for temporary total  isability commencing February
27, 1976 as he is unable at the present time to work an he reman e 
the claim to the employer for acceptance an payment of benefits
as provi e by law.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 24, 1976, is affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4128 APRIL 21, 1977

DENNIS GNEHM, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty.
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim for a left knee injury to
it for payment of compensation as provi e by law.

Claimant sustaine a compensable low back injury on May
2, 1975. Claimant was treate by Dr. Lilly an release for
work on July 7, 1975. On July 7, 1975 Dr. Lilly reporte that
claimant ha slippe an fallen at home three  ays prior an he
sustaine a knee sprain.

Claimant in icate that the prescriptions, Valium, Tylenol
an Robaxin, prescribe by Dr. Lilly cause him to be  izzy an 
cause his fall. On December 11, 1975 Dr. Lilly in icate that
the prescriptions coul not have ma e claimant  izzy; however,
on July 23, 1976 Dr. Lilly in icate that the prescriptions
coul have ma e claimant  izzy an such  izziness coul cause
a fall.

On September 11, 1975 Dr. Lynch performe a left knee
meniscectomy.

On August 22, 1975 Dr. Lynch state that claimant ha 
relate to him the  izziness he experience which cause him
to fall, twisting his left knee. On September 15, 1975 Dr. Lynch
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that he believed claimant in his statements concerning 
the medication causing dizziness which, in·turn, caused claimant 
to .fall. 

The Referee found claimant had proven a compensable injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 27, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $350, payable by the employer.· 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2852 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2853 

MARY HARTMAN, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an additional award of 48° for 15% 
unscheduled disability resulting from her injury of January 30, 
1975; and awarded claimant 48° for 15% unscheduled disability for 
her injury of July 25, 1975, this award being a decreased award 
of 16°. Claimant contends she is permanently and totally disabled 
or, in the alternative, entitled to a greater award for her · 
unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained her first industrial injury on January 
30, 1975 to her low back when she was ·emptying a garbage can 
into a dump box. Claimant worked for Meier and Franks whose 
carrier, at the time of the first injury, was Underwriters 
Adjusting Company·. A Determination Order of June 1, 1976 granted 
claimant no award for permanent partial disability-for this injury. 

On July 25, 1975 claimant reinjured,her low back; the 
carrier at this time was Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. A 
Determination Order of June 1, 1976 granted claimant an award 
of 64° for 20% unscheduled disability •. 
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explaine that he believe claimant in his statements concerning
the me ication causing  izziness which, in turn, cause claimant
to fall.

The Referee foun claimant ha proven a compensable injury.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 27, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $350, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2852 APRIL 21, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-2853

MARY HARTMAN, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's Ahy.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y,
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an a  itional awar of 48° for 15%
unsche ule  isability resulting from her injury of January 30,
1975; an awar e claimant 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability for
her injury of July 25, 1975, this awar being a  ecrease awar 
of 16°. Claimant conten s she is permanently an totally  isable 
or, in the alternative, entitle to a greater awar for her
unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine her first in ustrial injury on January
30, 1975 to her low back when she was emptying a garbage can
into a  ump box. Claimant worke for Meier an Franks whose
carrier, at the time of the first injury, was Un erwriters
A justing Company. A Determination Or er of June 1, 1976 grante 
claimant no awar for permanent partial  isability for this injury.

On July 25, 1975 claimant reinjure ’her low back; the
carrier at this time was Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. A
Determination Or er of June 1, 1976 grante claimant an awar 
of 64° for 20% unsche ule  isability.
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was a 55 year old woman and had been employed 
as a maid for four years prior to the first accident. After the 
initial injury claimant was treated conservatively and was 
released for work on April 21, 1975. Claimant testified to some 
discomfort prior to the accident of July 25, 1975. Therefore, 
there was a question if the July 25, 1975 injury was an aggravation 
of the January, 1975 incident but the carrier accepted thF claim 
as a new injury. 

After the July 25, 1975 accident claimant was again treated 
conservatively and, on January 8, 1976, Dr. Gambee found claimant 
medically stationary. However, Dr. Postles, her treating physician, 
had not released claimant to work. 

The Referee found that although claimant contends she is 
permanently and totally disabled this contention is not supporred 
by the medical evidence. Claimant's condition has been diagnosed 
as chronic lumbosacral strain superimposed on degenerative disc 
disease and osteoarthritis together with chronic severe obesity. 

The Referee concluded that the medical evidence indicates 
claimant is entitled to an award of 30% unscheduled disability 
to her low back. However, the evidence presented does not indicate 
how much of claimant's disability is attributable to which acrident. 
Therefore, the Referee found that the only way to be fair to the 
carriers was to apportion the award equally. The Referee 
apportioned the awards as indicated in the first paragraph of this 

order. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees with the amount 
and the disbursement between carriers ordered by the Referee. 
The Board finds that the first industrial injury of January 30, 
1975 left claimant with no permanent impairment, and affirms the 
Determination Order of June 1, 1976 which granted no award to 
claimant. The Board further finds that the Determination Order 
of June 1, 1976 for the injury sustained on July 25, 1975 which 
granted claimant an award of 20% unscheduled disability adequa•ely 
compensates claimant for any loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 22, 1976, is 
reversed. 

The Determination Orders dated June 1, 1976 are hereby 
affirmed. 
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Claimant was a 55 year ol woman an ha been employe 
as a mai for four years prior to the first acci ent. After the
initial injury claimant was treate conservatively an was
release for work on April 21, 1975. Claimant testifie to some
 iscomfort prior to the acci ent of July 25, 1975. Therefore,
there was a question if the July 25, 1975 injury was an aggravation
of the January, 1975 inci ent but the carrier accepte the claim
as a new injury.

After the July 25, 1975, acci ent claimant was again treate 
conservatively an , on January 8, 1976, Dr. Gambee foun claimant
me ically stationary. However, Dr. Postles, her treating physician,
ha not release claimant to work.

The Referee foun that although claimant conten s she is
permanently an totally  isable this contention is not supporte 
by the me ical evi ence. Claimant's con ition has been  iagnose 
as chronic lumbosacral strain superimpose on  egenerative  isc
 isease an osteoarthritis together with chronic severe obesity.

The Referee conclu e that the me ical evi ence in icates
claimant is entitle to an awar of 30% unsche ule  isability
to her low back. However, the evi ence presente  oes not in icate
how much of claimant's  isability is attributable to which acci ent.
Therefore, the Referee foun that the only way to be fair to the
carriers was to apportion the awar equally. The Referee
apportione the awar s as in icate in the first paragraph of this
o r er.

The Boar , on  e novo review,  isagrees with the amount
an the  isbursement between carriers or ere by the Referee.
The Boar fin s that the first in ustrial injury of January 30,
1975 left claimant with no permanent impairment, an affirms the
Determination Or er of June 1, 1976 which grante no awar to
claimant. The Boar further fin s that the Determination Or er
of June 1, 1976 for the injury sustaine on July 25, 1975 which
grante claimant an awar of 20% unsche ule  isability a equately
compensates claimant for any loss of wage earning capacity.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 22, 1976, is
reverse .

The Determination Or ers  ate June 1, 1976 are hereby
affirme .
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CASE NO 076-2271 

LYLE JOHNSON, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

APRIL 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award 
of permanent total disability. 

Claimant suffered a compensable back injury on February 
7, 1972. The next day he saw Dr. Drost who diagnosed acute muscle 
spasm, lumbar spine. Claimant was released to full employment 
on April 3, 1972 .. However, on April 28, 1972, claimant became 
disabled again. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Tsai on May 9, 1972. Claimant 
had not worked since April 28, 1972. Dr. Tsai recommended con
servative treatment and felt claimant had a disc herniation, 
mid-line L4-5 and L5-Sl. 

Claimant was hospitalized for seven days in May, 1972 
and then returned to work for two weeks, but recurrence of pain 
forced him to quit again. On August 18, 1972 claimant underwent 
a left L3-4 laminotomy and disc cordectomy. Claimant then 
developed left knee pain and was referred to Dr. Ellison. 

On December 26, 1972 claimant consulted Dr. Sullivan for 
internal and external-hemorrhoids. A hemorrhoidectomy followed. 

On February 6, 1973 claimant was examined at the Disability 
Prevention Division where X-rays revealed severe degenerative 
changes in the lumbar spine. 

A Determination Order of April 7, 1973 granted claimant 
an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled disability. 

A psychological evaluation of claimant indicated that he 
was not highly motivated to return to work, with psychological 
factors interfering to some degree with his restoration and 
rehabilitation. This psychopathology is related to his industrial 
injury to a moderate degree. 

On March 15, 1973 claimant was examined by the Back 
Evlauation Clinic which found loss of function of claimant's 
back was mild. 

On J_uly 17, 1974 claimant underwent excision of the 
disc at L4-5. Dr. Ellison continued to treat claimant and 
released him on a trial basis to his former occupation on 
January 30, 1975. 
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WCB CASE NO..76-2271 APRIL 21, 1977

LYLE JOHNSON, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty„
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar 
of permanent total  isability.

Claimant suffere a compensable back injury on February
7, 1972. The next  ay he saw Dr. Drost who  iagnose acute muscle
spasm, lumbar spine. Claimant was release to full employment
on April 3, 1972.. However, on April 28 , 1972, claimant became
 isable again.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Tsai on May 9, 1972. Claimant
ha not worke since April 28, 1972. Dr. Tsai recommen e con
servative treatment an felt claimant ha a  isc herniation,
mi -line L4-5 an L5-S1.

Claimant was hospitalize for seven  ays in May, 1972
an then returne to work for two weeks, but recurrence of pain
force him to quit again. On August 18, 1972 claimant un erwent
a left L3-4 laminotomy an  isc cor ectomy. Claimant then
 evelope left knee pain an was referre to Dr. Ellison.

On December 26, 1972 claimant consulte Dr. Sullivan for
internal an external hemorrhoi s. A hemorrhoi ectomy followe .

On February 6, 1973 claimant was examine at the Disability
Prevention Division where X-rays reveale severe  egenerative
changes in the lumbar spine.

A Determination Or er of April 7, 1973 grante claimant
an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule  isability.

A psychological evaluation of claimant in icate that he
was not highly motivate to return to work, with psychological
factors interfering to some  egree with his restoration an 
rehabilitation. This psychopathology is relate to his in ustrial
injury to a mo erate  egree.

On March 15, 1973 claimant was examine by the Back
Evlauation Clinic which foun loss of function of claimant's
back was mil .

On July 17, 1974 claimant un erwent excision of the
 isc at L4-5. Dr. Ellison continue to treat claimant an 
release him on a trial basis to his former occupation on
January 30, 1975.
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Second Determination Order of May 2, 1975 granted dlaimant 
an additional award of 32° for 10% unscheduled disability. 

In July, 1975 Dr. Ellison indicated claimant was unable 
to return to work and his disability would be permanent. 

Dr. Steele examined claimant in February, 1976 and opined 
that claimant's condition was stable with no further treatment 
indicated. Claimant was severely limited for most types of gain
ful employment requiring prolonged sitting, lifting, or physical 
activity. Dr. Ellison agreed with this assessment and felt 
claimant to be permanently disabled from any employment. 

A Third Determination Order of April 29, 1976 granted 
claimant an additional 32° for 10% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee found that claimant attempted to return to 
work after his hospitalization in May, 1972 but had a recurrence 
of pain and quit, and then underwent surgery in August, 1972. 
Subsequently, he returned to work but again had recurring back 
pain which necessitated another surgery. After being found to be 
medically stationary in March, 1975 claimant again attempted to 
return to work but his physical condition worsened and by July 
of that year claimant could not continue. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was motivated to return 
to work as exemplified by his attempts to return to work. 
Claimant's physical disabilities, coupled with the other factors 
of claimant's age, experience, training, skills, etc., placed 
him prima facie within the odd-lot category. Because claimant 
had proven he was prima facie permanently and totally disabled 
the burden shifts to the Fund to show work that claimant could 
suitably, gainfully and regularly perform within his physical 
limitations. The Fund has not met this burden, therefore, the 
claimant is granted an award of permanent total disability. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 19, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $350, payable by the Fund. 
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A Secon Determination Or er of May 2, 1975 grante claimant
an a  itional awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability.

In July, 1975 Dr. Ellison in icate claimant was unable
to return to work an his  isability woul be permanent.

Dr. Steele examine claimant in February, 1976 an opine 
that claimant's con ition was stable with no further treatment
in icate . Claimant was severely limite for most types of gain
ful employment requiring prolonge sitting, lifting, or physical
activity. Dr. Ellison agree with this assessment an felt
claimant to be permanently  isable from any employment.

A Thir Determination Or er of April 29, 1976 grante 
claimant an a  itional 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability.

The Referee foun that claimant attempte to return to
work after his hospitalization in May, 1972 but ha a recurrence
of pain an quit, an then un erwent surgery in August, 1972.
Subsequently, he returne to work but again ha recurring back
pain which necessitate another surgery. After being foun to be
me ically stationary in March, 1975 claimant again attempte to
return to work but his physical con ition worsene an by July
of that year claimant coul not continue.

The Referee conclu e that claimant was motivate to return
to work as exemplifie by his attempts to return to work.
Claimant's physical  isabilities, couple with the other factors
of claimant's age, experience, training, skills, etc., place 
him prima facie within the o  -lot category. Because claimant
ha proven he was prima facie permanently an totally  isable 
the bur en shifts to the Fun to show work that claimant coul 
suitably, gainfully an regularly perform within his physical
limitations. The Fun has not met this bur en, therefore, the
claimant is grante an awar of permanent total  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 19, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review, the sum of $350, payable by the Fun .
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1996 

MICHAEL MARCOTT, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of April 25, 1975 
as it relates to the temporary total disability compensation. 
Claimant contends he was not medically stationar~ and is entitled 
to further compensation for temporary total disability. 

Claimant sustained a back injury on June 28, 1974. 
Claimant returned to work on Monday with pain in the left shoulder, 
neck and low back and was unable to continue working. Claimant 
was examined by Dr. Fax on July 12, 1974. Claimant had been. 
involved in a rear-end automobile accident in October, 1972 in 
which he suffered a cervidal sprain. 

Dr. Becker treated claimant for approximately six months 
and claimant wore a cervical and back support. Dr. Fax diagnosed 
low back strain and probable cervical strain and recommended 
conservative treatment. 

Dr. Becker again examined claimant on August 1, 197·4. 
His impression was chronic cervical and lumbosacral strain with 
a history of acute sprain dating from June 28, 1974. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention 
Division on October 9, 1974 which found chronic lumbosacral 
sprain with exacerbation occurring on June 28, 1974. They also 
found moderate functional overlay, secondary gain factor. 

Claimant saw Dr. Viets on June 18, 1975 stating he had 
received no relief from Dr. Becker and Dr. Lilly and his symptoms 
had worsened. Dr. Viets referred claimant to Dr. Campagna who 
found probable protruded cervical disc; he recommended a myelogram 
which proved negative. 

Claimant suffered from left thoracic outlet syndrome and 
on December 11, 1975 underwent surgery for this condition. 

A Determination Order of April 25, 1975 granted claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability through March 2, 
1975 and an award of 15% unscheduled neck and back disability. 

Claimant contends he is entitled to compensation for 
temporary total disability from March 2, 1975. However, the evi
dence indicates that on August 1, 1974 Dr. Becker felt claimant's 
symptoms would resolve with conservative treatment. On October 
9, 1974 the Disability Prevention Division examined claimant and 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1996 APRIL 21, 1977

MICHAEL MARCOTT, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of April 25, 1975
as it relates to the temporary total  isability compensation.
Claimant conten s he was not me ically stationary an is entitle 
to further compensation for temporary total  isability.

Claimant sustaine a back injury on June 28, 1974.
Claimant returne to work on Mon ay with pain in the left shoul er,
neck an low back an was unable to continue working. Claimant
was examine by Dr. Fax on July 12, 1974. Claimant ha been
involve in a rear-en automobile acci ent in October, 1972 in
which he suffere a cervical sprain.

Dr. Becker treate claimant for approximately six months
an claimant wore a cervical an back support. Dr. Fax  iagnose 
low back strain an probable cervical strain an recommen e 
conservative treatment.

Dr. Becker again examine claimant on August 1, 1974.
His impression was chronic cervical an lumbosacral strain with
a history of acute sprain  ating from June 28, 1974.

Claimant was examine at the Disability Prevention
Division on October 9, 1974 which foun chronic lumbosacral
sprain with exacerbation occurring on June 28, 1974. They also
foun mo erate functional overlay, secon ary gain factor.

Claimant saw Dr. Viets on June 18, 1975 stating he ha 
receive no relief from Dr. Becker an Dr. Lilly an his symptoms
ha worsene . Dr. Viets referre claimant to Dr. Campagna who
foun probable protru e cervical  isc; he recommen e a myelogram
which prove negative.

Claimant suffere from left thoracic outlet syn rome an 
on December 11, 1975 un erwent surgery for this con ition.

A Determination Or er of April 25, 1975 grante claimant
compensation for temporary total  isability through March 2,
1975 an an awar of 15% unsche ule neck an back  isability.

Claimant conten s he is entitle to compensation for
temporary total  isability from March 2, 1975. However, the evi
 ence in icates that on August 1, 1974 Dr. Becker felt claimant's
symptoms woul resolve with conservative treatment. On October
9, 1974 the Disability Prevention Division examine claimant an 
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no further treatment was necessary. Consequently, the 
Referee found that there is no evidence to indicate that compen
sation for temporary total disability is payable following the 
period for which the Determination Order granted such compensation. 

The Referee concluded that the evidence only supports 
a finding that the lumbar, not the cervical condition is 
related to claimant's industrial injury and the evidence does not 
support a finding that claimant is entitled to any further compen
sation for temporary total disability. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2748 

ROGER ROLAND, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which found claimant to be medically stationary as of 
February 5, 1976, and granted the defendant the right to offset 
future awards for temporary total disability payments made to 
claimant from February to April, 1976 and set aside the Deter
mination Order as being prematurely issued. Claimant contends 
he is entitled to compensation for temporary total disabillty 
beyond February 5, 1976 and that he was not medically stationary; 
is further entitled to compensation for temporary total disability 
between February 5, 1976 and July 27, 1976 on the basis that he 
was vocationally handicapped on a continuous basis during that 
period and is entitled to an award for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable right shoulder injury on 
November 4, 1975. A Determination Order of April 14, 1976 granted 
claimant compensation for temporary total disability from November 
5, 1975 through February 5, 1976 and no award for permanent partial 
disability. 

Subsequent to the Determination Order claimant was examined 
by Dr. Pasquesi and Dr. Wisdom who both agreed claimant should 
receive vocational retraining as claimant was now precluded from 
heavy construction work. 

Claimant was paid compensation for temporary total disability 
commencing in July, 1975 in anticipation of claimant's eligibility 
for vocational retraining and is still receiving temporary total 
disability benefits. 
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in icate no further treatment was necessary. Consequently, the
Referee foun that there is no evi ence to in icate that compen
sation for temporary total  isability is payable following the
perio for which the Determination Or er grante such compensation.

The Referee conclu e that the evi ence only supports
a fin ing that the lumbar, not the cervical con ition is
relate to claimant's in ustrial injury an the evi ence  oes not
support a fin ing that claimant is entitle to any further compen
sation for temporary total  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated March 2, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2748 APRIL 21, 1977

ROGER ROLAND, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which foun claimant to be me ically stationary as of
February 5, 1976, an grante the  efen ant the right to offset
future awar s for temporary total  isability payments ma e to
claimant from February to April, 1976 an set asi e the Deter
mination Or er as being prematurely issue . Claimant conten s
he is entitle to compensation for temporary total  isability
beyon February 5, 1976 an that he was not me ically stationary;
is further entitle to compensation for temporary total  isability
between February 5, 1976 an July 27, 1976 on the basis that he
was vocationally han icappe on a continuous basis  uring that
perio an is entitle to an awar for permanent partial  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable right shoul er injury on
November 4, 1975. A Determination Or er of April 14, 1976 grante 
claimant compensation for temporary total  isability from November
5, 1975 through February 5, 1976 an no awar for permanent partial
 isability.

Subsequent to the Determination Or er claimant was examine 
by Dr. Pasquesi an Dr. Wis om who both agree claimant shoul 
receive vocational retraining as claimant was now preclu e from
heavy construction work.

Claimant was pai compensation for temporary total  isability
commencing in July, 1975 in anticipation of claimant's eligibility
for vocational retraining an is still receiving temporary total
 isability benefits.
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contention that he is entitled to an award for 
permanent partial disability is in error; the Referee concluded 
that permanent partial disability carinot be made until termination 
of claimant's vocational retraining program. Furthermore, the 
Referee found that the Determination Order was premature and, 
therefore, must be set aside until completion of claimant's 
vocational retraining. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the Referee's 
order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3988 · APRIL 21, 1977 

ALFRED WHITTAKER, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshal I Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by ·the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 75° for 50% loss of the 
right hand. 

·claimant sustained a compensable right hand injury on 
August 7, 1975. Claimant experienced pain, swelling and stiff
ness of his right hand, particularly the right index finger. 
His condition was diagnosed as contusion and laceration of the 
right index finger. Claimant later developed septic tenosynovitis. 
Claimant was treated conservatively. 

Claimant's condition failed to improve and, on February 
4, 1976, Dr~ Nye performed an index amputation of claimant's 
right finger. Claimant was released to work on March 21, 1976. 

Dr. Nye, in his closing report, indicated claimant has 
radiating discomfort because of digital nerve neuroma of the 
index finger, lack of breadth of the hand, weakness and the hand 
is sensitive to cold. On March 21, 1976 claimant returned to his 
regular job. 

The Referee found, based upon the evidence presented and 
claimant's credible testimony, that claimant had proven his 
entitlement to an increased award for permanent partial disability. 
The medical evidence alone establishes a right hand injury with 
nerve involvement which results in weakness and loss of strength 
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Claimant's contention that he is entitle to an awar for
permanent partial  isability is in error; the Referee conclu e 
that permanent partial  isability cannot be ma e until termination
of claimant's vocational retraining program. Furthermore, the
Referee foun that the Determination Or er was premature an ,
therefore, must be set asi e until completion of claimant's
vocational retraining.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the Referee's
or er.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is

affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3988 APRIL 21, 1977

ALFRED WHITTAKER, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty.
Marshall Cheney, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 75° for 50% loss of the
right han .

Claimant sustaine a compensable right han injury on
August 7, 1975. Claimant experience pain, swelling an stiff
ness of his right han , particularly the right in ex finger.
His con ition was  iagnose as contusion an laceration of the
right in ex finger. Claimant later  evelope septic tenosynovitis
Claimant was treate conservatively.

Claimant's con ition faile to improve an , on February
4, 1976, Dr. Nye performe an in ex amputation of claimant's
right finger. Claimant was release to work on March 21, 1976.

Dr. Nye, in his closing report, in icate claimant has
ra iating  iscomfort because of  igital nerve neuroma of the
in ex finger, lack of brea th of the han , weakness an the han 
is sensitive to col . On March 21, 1976 claimant returne to his
regular job.

The Referee foun , base upon the evi ence presente an 
claimant's cre ible testimony, that claimant ha proven his
entitlement to an increase awar for permanent partial  isability
The me ical evi ence alone establishes a right han injury with
nerve involvement which results in weakness an loss of strength
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grip only. However, supplemented by claimant's testimony 
indicating further problems of chronic pain, lack of breadth 
and sensitivity to cold, all result in limitation of use of that 
member. Therefore, he granted claimant an additional 22.5° for 
loss of the right hand. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the rating of 
· a scheduled member is based solely on the loss of function of 
that member. Therefore, the award of 30% loss of the right hand 
granted by the Determination Order adequately compensates claimant 
for the loss of function of that member. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 22, 1976, is 
reversed. 

The Determination Order of July 12, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. EA 352217 

BONNIE BROOKS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on April 15, 1953 
to her low back. Her claim was closed by a Determination Order 
of July 8, 1953 with time loss only. Her claim was reopened 
and again closed on August 23, 1954 granting claimant additional 
time loss benefits. 

The claim was again reopened and claimant was treated by 
Dr. Reubendale who examined her on August 19, 1957. The .claim was 
again closed with an award to claimant of 15% loss function of 
an arm on November 7, 1957. Claimant's aggravation rights have 
expired. 

Claimant's claim was reopened and she was treated by Dr. 
Shiomi who, on September 16, 1976, diagnosed traumatic arthritis, 
neck, shoulder, extremities, hips and low back. 

On February 3, 1977 Dr. Pasquesi performed a closing 
examination on claimant and indicated she was medically stationary 
and had a 20% impairment of the whole man. 

By letter dated March 11, 1977 Dr. Shiomi indicated he did 
not concur with Dr. Pasquesi's rating of claimant's disability 
and recommended an award of 50% unscheduled disability of 
claimant's neck and low back. 
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or grip only. However, supplemente by claimant's testimony
in icating further problems of chronic pain, lack of brea th
an sensitivity to col , all result in limitation of use of that
member. Therefore, he grante claimant an a  itional 22.5° for
loss of the right han .

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the rating of
a sche ule member is base solely on the loss of function of
that member. Therefore, the awar of 30% loss of the right han 
grante by the Determination Or er a equately compensates claimant
for the loss of function of that member.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated October 22, 1976, is

reversed.

The Determination Order of July 12, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. EA 352217 APRIL 22, 1977

BONNIE BROOKS, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on April 15, 1953
to her low back. Her claim was close by a Determination Or er
of July 8, 1953 with time loss only. Her claim was reopene 
an again close on August 23, 1954 granting claimant a  itional
time loss benefits.

The claim was again reopene an claimant was treate by
Dr. Reuben ale who. examine her on August 19, 1957. The claim was
again close with an awar to claimant of 15% loss function of
an arm on November 7, 1957. Claimant's aggravation rights have
expire .

Claimant's claim was reopene an she was treate by Dr.
Shiomi who, on September 16, 1976,  iagnose traumatic arthritis,
neck, shoul er, extremities, hips an low back.

On February 3, 1977 Dr. Pasquesi performe a closing
examination on claimant an in icate she was me ically stationary
an ha a 20% impairment of the whole man.

By letter  ate March 11, 1977 Dr. Shiomi in icate he  i 
not concur with Dr. Pasquesi's rating of claimant's  isability
an recommen e an awar of 50% unsche ule  isability of
claimant's neck an low back.
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April 12, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The, Evaluation Division of the Board recommended compensation 
for temporary total disability from October 26, 1976 through 
March 11, 1977 and an additional award to claimant of 10% loss 
function of an arm for unscheduled disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensaiion for temporary 
total disability from October 26, 1976 through March 11, 1977 
and to an additional award of 10% loss function of an arm. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3094 

LLOYD CANNADY, CLAIMANT 
Rod Podner, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for a 
compensable injury. 

Claimant alleges a compensable injury on May 18, 1976. 
Claimant testified he was walking across the employer's building 
carrying shims when he hit something with his foot, causing a 
knee injury. Three days earlier on May 15, 1976 claimant had 
been riding ·his bicycle and going downhill when his brakes failed 
and the bike went over an embankment. Claimant admits this injury 
was to his knee; however, he testified that he rode the bicycle 
home. The leg remained swollen for three days. Monday, May 17, 
claimant called his employer and stated that he would not be 
at work that day due to a knee injury. 

On May 18 claimant returned to work and worked until the 
alleged injury at 11 a.m. Claimant testified he didn't bump 
the knee at the time of the alleged accident, nor fall down 
and does not know what he tripped on. After the alleged injury 
claimant testified that he could put no weight whatever on his 
knee and had to hop to the supervisor's office. Medical treatment 
ensued and eventually surgery. 

Calimant testified to prior knee injury in. February, 1974 
but both he and his wife testified that he had no.difficulty 
with the knee from February, 1974 to May, 1976. 

Dr. Winkler, on June 16, 1976, indicated that the original 
injury could have occurred at home but was aggravated while at 
work. Dr. Winkler's statement is based on history given to him 
by claimant. 
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On April 12, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The, Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e compensation
for temporary total  isability from October 26, 1976 through
March 11, 1977 an an a  itional awar to claimant of 10% loss
function of an arm for unsche ule  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from October 26, 1976 through March 11, 1977
an to an a  itional awar of 10% loss function of an arm.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3094 APRIL 22, 1977

LLOYD CANNADY, CLAIMANT
Rod Podner, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for a
compensable injury.

Claimant alleges a compensable injury on May 18, 1976.
Claimant testifie he was walking across the employer's buil ing
carrying shims when he hit something with his foot, causing a
knee injury. Three  ays earlier on May 15, 1976 claimant ha 
been ri ing his bicycle an going  ownhill when his brakes faile 
an the bike went over an embankment. Claimant a mits this injury
was to his knee; however, he testifie that he ro e the bicycle
home. The leg remaine swollen for three  ays. Mon ay, May 17,
claimant calle his employer an state that he woul not be
at work that  ay  ue to a knee injury.

On May 18 claimant returne to work an worke until the
allege injury at 11 a.m. Claimant testifie he  i n't bump
the knee at the time of the allege acci ent, nor fall  own
an  oes not know what he trippe on. After the allege injury
claimant testifie that he coul put no weight whatever on his
knee an ha to hop to the supervisor's office. Me ical treatment
ensue an eventually surgery.

Calimant testifie to prior knee injury in, February, 1974
but both he an his wife testifie that he ha no  ifficulty
with the knee from February, 1974 to May, 1976.

Dr. Winkler, on June 16, 1976, in icate that the original
injury coul have occurre at home but was aggravate while at
work. Dr. Winkler's statement is base on history given to him
by claimant.
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Referee found that there was no question but that the 
injury at work was an aggravation of the bicycle incident injury 
because nothing had happened on May 18 that would qualify as a 
new injury. After the bicycle accident claimant had been quite 
inactive and the walking he did at work worsened the condition of 
the knee but would not qualify as an accident arising out of and 
in the scope of his employment. 

The Referee concluded that the rule that an employer takes 
an employee as he finds him does not extend to an employee sus
taining an off-the-job injury, then showing up for work in an 
injured condition and then alleging an accident at work. He, 
therefore, affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 29, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NOo 75-2768 

ROY FENTON, CLAIMANT 
Willard Bodtker, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Emp layer 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 160° for 50% unscheduled 
disability and allowed an offset by the employer for any temporary 
total disability compensation paid to claimant from February 26, 
1975 through March 26, 1975 against the permanent partial 
disability award granted by his order. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on March 22, 
1974 to his back and right hip. Claimant was examined by Dr. 
Hews on April 29, 1974, who diagnosed lumbosacral strain and 
connective tissue stretch injury resulting in a lumbar syndrome. 
Claimant was treated conservatively. Dr. Hews found claimant 
had suffered no permanent impairment from this injury. 

A Determination Order of August 8, 1974 granted claimant 
an award for time loss only. 

Claimant continued performing light duty work for six 
months and was then laid off for missing time from work and for 
his back condition. 
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The Referee foun that there was no question but that the
injury at work was an aggravation of the bicycle inci ent injury
because nothing ha happene on May 18 that woul qualify as a
new injury. After the bicycle acci ent claimant ha been quite
inactive an the walking he  i at work worsene the con ition of
the knee but woul not qualify as an acci ent arising out of an 
in the scope of his employment.

The Referee conclu e that the rule that an employer takes
an employee as he fin s him  oes not exten to an employee sus
taining an off-the-job injury, then showing up for work in an
injure con ition an then alleging an acci ent at work. He,
therefore, affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated  eptember 29, 1976, is

affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2768 APRIL 22, 1977

ROY FENTON, CLAIMANT
Willard Bodtker, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 160° for 50% unsche ule 
 isability an allowe an offset by the employer for any temporary
total  isability compensation pai to claimant from February 26,
1975 through March 26, 1975 against the permanent partial
 isability awar grante by his or er.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on March 22,
1974 to his back an right hip. Claimant was examine by Dr.
Hews on April 29, 1974, who  iagnose lumbosacral strain an 
connective tissue stretch injury resulting in a lumbar syn rome.
Claimant was treate conservatively. Dr. Hews foun claimant
ha suffere no permanent impairment from this injury.

A Determination Or er of August 8, 1974 grante claimant
an awar for time loss only.

Claimant continue performing light  uty work for six
months an was then lai off for missing time from work an for
his back con ition.
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again consulted Dr. Hews on November 22, 1974. 
Dr. Hews recommended that claimant change jobs or be retrained 
and restricted his lifting to 60-70 pounds. In January, 1975 
Dr. Hews released claimant for modified work. On March 18, 1975 
Dr. Hews found claimant medically stationary as of February 26, 
1975 and diagnosed claimant's condition as lumbar scoliosis with 
associated lateral flexion and congenital malformation of Sl. 

A Second Determination Order of April 10, 1975 granted 
claimant time loss only. 

On April 14, 1975 Dr. Hews wrote to the Fund recommending 
vocational rehabilitation for claimant. Subsequently, a Special 
Determination Order was issued on April 28, 1975 which affirmed 
the original Determination Order. 

Claimant then went to Toledo, Ohio and worked ten months 
in a warehouse. Claimant was examined in Ohio by Dr. Hein, an 
orthopedist, who found chronic lumbar back sprain and recommended 
a chairback brace. Dr. Hein found no evidence of nerve root irri
tation and rated claimant's back disability at 20%. 

Claimant has not worked since returning from Ohio. Prior 
to his March 22 injury claimant had had no back problems or injuries 
to his back. 

The Referee found that the medical reports indicate that 
claimant suffers from a congenital back problem but it is clear 
that until his March, 1974 injury claimant was able to and did 
work reasonably steadily at extremely heavy manual labor and had 
no difficulty in so doing, nor did he have any back complaints. 
Therefore, based upon the evidence presented the Referee found 
that claimant is now precluded from any employment which requires 
heavy lifting or constant and repetitive bending. These are the 
only types of jobs claimant has ever performed. Therefore, taking 
into consideration claimant's age and lack of education, claimant 
is now precluded from a large segment of the labor market. 

The Referee concluded claimant is entitled to an award for 
160° for 50% unscheduled disability to compensate him for his loss 
of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds, based on the medical 
report of Dr. Hein, that claimant is entitled to an award of 64° 
for 20% unscheduled disability. Dr. Hews found in April, 1974 
that claimant had suffered no permanent impairment; in April, 1975 
he recommended that claimant be retrained for another job with 
limitations on claimant of no lifting over 60-70 pounds. There
fore, an award for 64° for 20% unscheduled disability adequately 
compensates claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 10, 1976, is 
modified. 
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Claimant again consulte Dr. Hews on November 22, 1974.
Dr. Hews recommen e that claimant change jobs or be retraine 
an restricte his lifting to 60-70 poun s. In January, 1975
Dr. Hews release claimant for mo ifie work. On March 18, 1975
Dr. Hews foun claimant me ically stationary as of February 26,
1975 an  iagnose claimant's con ition as lumbar scoliosis with
associate lateral flexion an congenital malformation of SI.

A Secon Determination Or er of April 10, 1975 grante 
claimant time loss only.

On April 14, 1975 Dr. Hews wrote to the Fun recommen ing
vocational rehabilitation for claimant. Subsequently, a Special
Determination Or er was issue on April 28, 1975 which affirme 
the original Determination Or er.

Claimant then went to Tole o, Ohio an worke ten months
in a warehouse. Claimant was examine in Ohio by Dr. Hein, an
orthope ist, who foun chronic lumbar back sprain an recommen e 
a chairback brace. Dr. Hein foun no evi ence of nerve root irri
tation an rate claimant's back  isability at 20%.

Claimant has not worke since returning from Ohio. Prior
to his March 22 injury claimant ha ha no back problems or injuries
to his back.

The Referee foun that the me ical reports in icate that
claimant suffers from a congenital back problem but it is clear
that until his March, 1974 injury claimant was able to an  i 
work reasonably stea ily at extremely heavy manual labor an ha 
no  ifficulty in so  oing, nor  i he have any back complaints.
Therefore, base upon the evi ence presente the Referee foun 
that claimant is now preclu e from any employment which requires
heavy lifting or constant an repetitive ben ing. These are the
only types of jobs claimant has ever performe . Therefore, taking
into consi eration claimant's age an lack of e ucation, claimant
is now preclu e from a large segment of the labor market.

The Referee conclu e claimant is entitle to an awar for
160° for 50% unsche ule  isability to compensate him for his loss
of wage earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s, base on the me ical
report of Dr. Hein, that claimant is entitle to an awar of 64°
for 20% unsche ule  isability. Dr. Hews foun in April, 1974
that claimant ha suffere no permanent impairment; in April, 1975
he recommen e that claimant be retraine for another job with
limitations on claimant of no lifting over 60-70 poun s. There
fore, an awar for 64° for 20% unsche ule  isability a equately
compensates claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 10, 1976, is
mo ifie .
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is hereby granted an award of 64° for 20% 
unscheduled disability. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3607 

GLENN GROFF, CLAIMANT 
Wi I liam Thomas, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Attyo 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the 
Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award for 
permanent total disability effective the date of his order. 

Claimant is a 43 year old man who is functionally illi
terate and has worked for the employer for 22 years and is the 
only job claimant has ever known. Claimant was a chipperman. 
Claimant had a prior low back problem for which he received 
treatment and also has one more vertebra than normal. 

On August 2, 1974 claimant sustained an onset of symptoms 
with a snapping in his low back. The diagnosis was subacute 
lumbosacral sprain. Dr. Ellison recommended claimant should not 
return to work lifting weights of 50 pounds or more, bending, 
stooping, prolonged sitting or work involving inclines or ladders. 

A Determination Order of March 27, 1975 granted claimant 
an award of 192° for 50% unscheduled low back disability. 

In June, 1975 claimant's claim was reopened for vocational 
rehabilitation. Claimant was then seen at the Disability Preven
tion Division where prognosis for vocational rehabilitation was 
considered quite poor and it was felt possibly that claimant would 
never work again if he could not return to his former job. 
Claimant's rehabilitation counselor felt he was not feasible for 
rehabilitation services because of negative medical, social 
and emotional factors. 

A Second Determination Order of January 14, 1976 granted 
claimant no further award for permanent partial disability. 

/ 

Shortly thereafter, the claim was reo:i;:a-ed by 'a report 
from Dr. Tsai indicating claimant had an LS nerve root compression. 
On January 28, 1976 Dr. Tsai performed a lumbar laminectomy. 
Subsequently, Dr. Tsai indicated claimant could not return to his 
job as a chipperman. Dr. Tsai opined claimant could perform the 
job of lumber stripper, but claimant declined, fearing being 
fired by the mill's new foreman. The claim was closed again 
with no further award for permanent partial disability. 
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Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 64° for 20%
unsche ule  isability.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3607 APRIL 22, 1977

GLENN GROFF, CLAIMANT
William Thomas, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by the
Boar of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar for
permanent total  isability effective the  ate of his or er.

Claimant is a 43 year ol man who is functionally illi
terate an has worke for the employer for 22 years an is the
only job claimant has ever known. Claimant was a chipperman.
Claimant ha a prior low back problem for which he receive 
treatment an also has one more vertebra than normal.

On August 2, 1974 claimant sustaine an onset of symptoms
with a snapping in his low back. The  iagnosis was subacute
lumbosacral sprain. Dr. Ellison recommen e claimant shoul not
return to work lifting weights of 50 poun s or more, ben ing,
stooping, prolonge sitting or work involving inclines or la  ers.

A Determination Or er of March 27, 1975 grante claimant
an awar of 192° for 50% unsche ule low back  isability.

In June, 1975 claimant's claim was reopene for vocational
rehabilitation. Claimant was then seen at the Disability Preven
tion Division where prognosis for vocational rehabilitation was
consi ere quite poor an it was felt possibly that claimant woul 
never work again if he coul not return to his former job.
Claimant's rehabilitation counselor felt he was not feasible for
rehabilitation services because of negative me ical, social
an emotional factors.

A Secon Determination Or er of January 14, 1976 grante 
claimant no further awar for permanent partial  isability.

Shortly thereafter, the claim was reopene by/a report
from Dr. Tsai in icating claimant ha an L5 nerve root compression.
On January 28, 1976 Dr. Tsai performe a lumbar laminectomy.
Subsequently, Dr. Tsai in icate claimant coul not return to his
job as a chipperman. Dr. Tsai opine claimant coul perform the
job of lumber stripper, but claimant  ecline , fearing being
fire by the mill's new foreman. The claim was close again
with no further awar for permanent partial  isability.
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testified that in December, 1974 he had attempted 
the job of stripperman but was unable to do so because of back 
symptoms. 

The Referee found claimant has severe back impairment with 
a pre-existing back injury, however, claimant had been able to 
work fairly regularly prior to August, 1974. Claimant, further
more, is illiterate and has only performed on~ job in his entire 
working life to which he cannot now return.. Claimant did try the 
job of stripperman but had to discontinue due to back symptoms 
·from the twisting involved in this .job. Claimant feels he cannot 
now perform that job for physical reasons and· is reluctant to 
try because the foreman frowns on claimant's attempts. Voca-
tional rehabilitation is not feasible in this case. 

The Referee found that taking into consideration the .factors 
in this case of claimant's age, lack of education, rehabilitation·. 
prospects, motivation all but his age are adverse to him. 
Claimant may lack motivation at the present time, but taking 

.into consideration the report of the psychologist that indicates 
motiviational problems all bo-il down to the fact that claimant 
has lost the only job he has ever pe_rforined and the only job 
he probably ever could have performed as he lacks th.e education, 
experience, training and emotional attitudes necessary to seek 
other employment. Therefore, the Referee concluded, claimant 
falls within the provisions of ORS 656.206 and is permanently 
and totally disabled. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 16, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board · 
review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-739 APRIL 22, 1977 

BILLIE JOE JACKSON, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defens~ Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order. of February 6, 
1976. Claimant contends she is permanently and totally d~sabled. 
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Claimant testifie that in December, 1974 he ha attempte 
the job of stripperman but was unable to  o so because of back
symptoms.

The Referee foun claimant has severe back impairment with
a pre-existing back injury, however, claimant ha been able to
work fairly regularly prior to August, 1974. Claimant, further
more, is illiterate an has only performe one job in his entire
working life to which he cannot now return. Claimant  i try the
job of stripperman but ha to  iscontinue  ue to back symptoms
from the twisting involve in this job. Claimant feels he cannot
now perform that job for physical reasons an is reluctant to
try because the foreman frowns on claimant's attempts. Voca
tional rehabilitation is not feasible in this case.

The Referee foun that taking into consi eration the factors
in this case of claimant's age, lack of e ucation, rehabilitation
prospects, motivation all but his age are a verse to him.
Claimant may lack motivation at the present time, but taking
.into consi eration the report of the psychologist that in icates
motiviational problems all boil  own to the fact that claimant
has lost the only job he has ever performe an the only job
he probably ever coul have performe as he lacks the e ucation,
experience, training an emotional attitu es necessary to seek
other employment. Therefore, the Referee conclu e , claimant
falls within the provisions of ORS 656.206 an is permanently
an totally  isable .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated November 16, 1976, is

affirmed.

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-739 APRIL 22, 1977

BILLIE JOE JACKSON, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson, Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of February 6,
1976. Claimant conten s she is permanently an totally  isable .
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sustained a compensable injury on February 3, 
1975. On February 7, 1975 Dr. Lawton diagnosed L5-Sl nerve 
root impingement on the right and calcific tendonitis on the 
right. On February 12, 1975 Dr. Needham diagnosed degenerative 
sclerosis at L5-Sl interspace level. Claimant was treated 
conservatively. 

On July 2, 1975 Dr. Macmanus examined claimant and found 
chronic low back syndrome and recommended nothing of a neuro
surgical nature but continued conservative treatment. 

A Determination Order of February 6, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 96° for 30% unscheduled low back disability. 

On March 31, 1976 Dr. Martens examined claimant and 
diagnosed strain cervical spine, minimal osteoarthritis of the 
lumbar spine. Dr. Martens found claimant was precluded from 
returning to any occupation that requires overhead work, bending 
or lifting over 25 pounds, stooping, sweeping, vacuuming or mop
ping. No treatment was recommended except exercises. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on 
November 22, 1976 who found loss of function due to this injury 
to claimant's low back was mild. 

The Referee found that claimant had no motivation whatso
ever; claimant admitted seeking no employment, stating that such 
an attempt would be useless until she recovered her health. 
Claimant has neither looked for work nor registered with the 
employment office.· 

The Referee concluded, based upon the medical evidence 
submitted, that the award granted by the Determination Order of 
30% adequately compensates claimant for any loss of wage earning 
capacity and her physical impairment. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that based on the 
medical evidence, claimant is now precluded from a large segment 
of the labor market by the limitations put on her of no overhead 
work, bending, lifting over 25 pounds, stooping, sweeping, etc. 
Therefore, the Board finds that claimant is entitled to an award 
of 128e for 40% unscheduled low back disability to adequately 
compensate her for her loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 20, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an additional award of 32°, 
giving claimant a total award of 128° for 40% unscheduled low 
back disability. 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on February 3,
1975. On February 7, 1975 Dr. Lawton  iagnose L5-S1 nerve
root impingement on the right an calcific ten onitis on the
right. On February 12, 1975 Dr. Nee ham  iagnose  egenerative
sclerosis at L5-S1 interspace level. Claimant was treate 
conservatively.

On July 2, 1975 Dr. Macmanus examine claimant an foun 
chronic low back syn rome an recommen e nothing of a neuro
surgical nature but continue conservative treatment.

A Determination Or er of February 6, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 96° for 30% unsche ule low back  isability.

On March 31, 1976 Dr. Martens examine claimant an 
 iagnose strain cervical spine, minimal osteoarthritis of the
lumbar spine. Dr. Martens foun claimant was preclu e from
returning to any occupation that requires overhea work, ben ing
or lifting over 25 poun s, stooping, sweeping, vacuuming or mop
ping. No treatment was recommen e except exercises.

Claimant was examine by the Orthopae ic Consultants on
November 22, 1976 who foun loss of function  ue to this injury
to claimant's low back was mil .

The Referee foun that claimant ha no motivation whatso
ever; claimant a mitte seeking no employment, stating that such
an attempt woul be useless until she recovere her health.
Claimant has neither looke for work nor registere with the
employment office.'

The Referee conclu e , base upon the me ical evi ence
submitte , that the awar grante by the Determination Or er of
30% a equately compensates claimant for any loss of wage earning
capacity an her physical impairment.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that base on the
me ical evi ence, claimant is now preclu e from a large segment
of the labor market by the limitations put on her of no overhea 
work, ben ing, lifting over 25 poun s, stooping, sweeping, etc.
Therefore, the Boar fin s that claimant is entitle to an awar 
of 128® for 40% unsche ule low back  isability to a equately
compensate her for her loss of wage earning capacity.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 20, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby grante an a  itional awar of 32°,
giving claimant a total awar of 128° for 40% unsche ule low
back  isability.
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attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee, a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation 
granted by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, 
not to exceed the sum of $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3253 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2375 

RICHARD LARSON, CLAIMANT 
Vernon Richards, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Employer's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty o 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denials issued by both employers of 
claimant's claim for an occupational disease. 

Claimant was employed as a welder for Dillingham for eight 
years up to January 10, 1975 and for about four weeks starting 
January 10, 1975 as a welder for Wagner Mining Company. Claimant 
alleges an occupational disease in the nature of chronic bron
chitis arising from his exposure to fumes and dust during the 
course of his employment. 

. 
The Referee disposed of the claim against Wagner Mining 

Company as claimant testified that there was no smoke or dust 
while employed at Wagner and further experienced no coughing while 
so employed. Furthermore, claimant failed to file a claim for an 
occupational disease with Wagner Mining Company within 180 days 
from the date he became disabled or was informed by his physician 
he was suffering from an occupational disease. Therefore, 
claimant had failed in his burden of proving an occupational 
disease while working for Wagner. 

Claimant testified to having a cough for a period of about 
one year before he quit working for Dillingham and saw Dr. Macy 
in November, 1974 who diagnosed emphysema. Claimant testified 
that if he were away from the fumes for a while he didn't cough 
much. 

Dr. Robins, a lung specialist, testified on behalf of 
claimant that he had treated claimant from March 17, 1976 through 
April 23, 1976. He established claimant was not allergic nor did 
he have emphysema. In his opinion claimant had chronic bronchitis, 
severe, persistent and disabling; the cause was undetermined. 
Dr. Robins testified that exposure to dust fumes would aggravate 
the cough but that the cough was quite persistent regardless of 
what claimant did. 
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Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee, a sum equal to 25% of the increase .compensation
grante by this or er, payable out of sai compensation as pai ,
not to excee the sum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3253 APRIL 22, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-2375

RICHARD LARSON, CLAIMANT
Vernon Richards, Claimant's Atty.
Dennis VavRosky, Employer's Atty.
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty.

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enials issue by both employers of
claimant's claim for an occupational  isease.

Claimant was employe as a wel er for Dillingham for eight
years up to January 10, 1975 an for about four weeks starting
January 10, 1975 as a wel er for Wagner Mining Company. Claimant
alleges an occupational  isease in the nature of chronic bron
chitis arising from his exposure to fumes an  ust  uring the
course of his employment.

The Referee  ispose of the claim against Wagner Mining
Company as claimant testifie that there was no smoke or  ust
while employe at Wagner an further experience no coughing while
so employe . Furthermore, claimant faile to file a claim for an
occupational  isease with Wagner Mining Company within 180  ays
from the  ate he became  isable or was informe by his physician
he was suffering from an occupational  isease. Therefore,
claimant ha faile in his bur en of proving an occupational
 isease while working for Wagner.

Claimant testifie to having a cough for a perio of about
one year before he quit working for Dillingham an saw Dr. Macy
in November, 1974 who  iagnose emphysema. Claimant testifie 
that if he were away from the fumes for a while he  i n't cough
much.

Dr. Robins, a lung specialist, testifie on behalf of
claimant that he ha treate claimant from March 17, 1976 through
April 23, 1976. He establishe claimant was not allergic nor  i 
he have emphysema. In his opinion claimant ha chronic bronchitis,
severe, persistent an  isabling; the cause was un etermine .
Dr. Robins testifie that exposure to  ust fumes woul aggravate
the cough but that the cough was quite persistent regar less of
what claimant  i .
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Tuhy who examined claimant on the employer's behalf, 
diagnosed chronic bronchltis but was unable to relate this 
condition to the exposure of welding fumes and dust. 

The Referee found there was no medical opinion offered 
in support of a relationship between claimant's exposure to 
welding fumes and dust and to his condition of chronic bronchitis. 
Therefore, he affirmed the denials issued by the employers. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 24, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-876 

EDWARD POWELL, CLAIMANT 
Nels Peterson, Claimant's Atty. 
Scott Kelley, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which denied claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on February 13, 
1970. A Determination Order of March 8, 1974 granted claimant 
an award of 35% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant appealed 
and, after a hearing on December 18, 1974, was granted an award 
of 50% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant was vocationally rehabilitated during the pendency 
of his claim as a barber. He worked part time at two barber shops 
until Octob~r, 1975 when he quit, he testified, due to increased 
pain. 

The Referee found claimant was not a credible witness and 
the ultimate decision rests with medical substantiation. Dr. 
Cherry found claimant's disability to be greater then that awarded 
even indicating claimant was permanently and totally disabled. 
However, Dr. Cherry does not state that claimant's condition has 
worsened referable to any point in time. Dr. Cherry first saw 
claimant on January 21, 1976 and not before. 

Dr. Goodwin first saw claimant on January 24, 1972 and 
performed the second operation on claimant's back on March 7, 
1974 and followed claimant until June 17, 1975. He examined 
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Dr. Tuhy who examine claimant on the employer's behalf,
 iagnose chronic bronchitis but was unable to relate this
con ition to the exposure of wel ing fumes an  ust.

The Referee foun there was no me ical opinion offere 
in support of a relationship between claimant's exposure to
wel ing fumes an  ust an to his con ition of chronic bronchitis.
Therefore, he affirme the  enials issue by the employers.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the or er of the
Referee.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated November 24, 1976, is

affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-876 APRIL 22, 1977

EDWARD POWELL, CLAIMANT
Nels Peterson, Claimant's Atty.
Scott Kelley, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which  enie claimant's claim for aggravation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on February 13,
1970. A Determination Or er of March 8, 1974 grante claimant
an awar of 35% unsche ule low back  isability. Claimant appeale 
an , after a hearing on December 18, 1974, was grante an awar 
of 50% unsche ule low back  isability.

Claimant was vocationally rehabilitate  uring the pen ency
of his claim as a barber. He worke part time at two barber shops
until October, 1975 when he quit, he testifie ,  ue to increase 
pain.

The Referee foun claimant was not a cre ible witness an 
the ultimate  ecision rests with me ical substantiation. Dr.
Cherry foun claimant's  isability to be greater then that awar e 
even in icating claimant was permanently an totally  isable .
However, Dr. Cherry  oes not state that claimant's con ition has
worsene referable to any point in time. Dr. Cherry first saw
claimant on January 21, 1976 an not before.

Dr. Goo win first saw claimant on January 24, 1972 an 
performe the secon operation on claimant's back on March 7,
1974 an followe claimant until June 17, 1975. He examine 
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on April 29, 1976 and concluded that claimant's physical 
status had not changed since his closing evaluation on January 
14, 1974. · 

Therefore, the Referee concluded claimant had failed to 
establish a worsened condition from his industrial injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 27, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1207 

HAROLD SHAFFER, CLAIMANT 
John Svoboda, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted him an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled 
back disability. Claimant contends he is entitled to an award 
for 60% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained compensable back injuries on November 
5, 1973. Claimant continued to work but did receive some osteo
pathic manipulation. Claimant worked five months spotting for 

•trim saws and another six months as an edgerman. He then went 
to work operating an overhead crane for four months. Claimant's 
back condition worsened and he saw Dr. Hockey. Dr~ Hockey diagnosed 
a degenerative lumbosacral disc causing some intermittent nerve 
root irritation and he felt that this was moderately disabling to 
claimant. 

In June, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Halferty at 
the Disability Prevention Division who concurred with Dr. Hockey's 
diagnosis and found only minimal functional overlay. Dr. Halferty 
recommended claimant change jobs to restrict his lifting and 
bending. 

Claimant then underwent a psychological evaluation which 
indicated moderately severe personality trait disturbance, paranoid 
type, and that claimant's emotional problems were aggravated by 
the industrial injury. 

In July, 1975 claimant was hospitalized and had a myelogram 
which confirmed the lumbosacral disc degeneration and arthritis. 
It was found claimant had persistent permanent loss of function 
of the lower back due to arthritic lumbosacral joint. 
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claimant on April 29, 1976 an conclu e that claimant's physical
status ha not change since his closing evaluation on January
14, 1974.

Therefore, the Referee conclu e claimant ha faile to
establish a worsene con ition from his in ustrial injury.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated October 27, 1976, is

affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1207 APRIL 22, 1977

HAROLD SHAFFER, CLAIMANT
John Svoboda, Claimant's Atty.
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante him an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule 
back  isability. Claimant conten s he is entitle to an awar 
for 60% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine compensable back injuries on November
5, 1973. Claimant continue to work but  i receive some osteo
pathic manipulation. Claimant worke five months spotting for
'trim saws an another six months as an e german. He then went
to work operating an overhea crane for four months. Claimant's
back con ition worsene an he saw Dr. Hockey. Dr. Hockey  iagnose 
a  egenerative lumbosacral  isc causing some intermittent nerve
root irritation an he felt that this was mo erately  isabling to
claimant.

In June, 1975 claimant was examine by Dr. Halferty at
the Disability Prevention Division who concurre with Dr. Hockey's
 iagnosis an foun only minimal functional overlay. Dr. Halferty
recommen e claimant change jobs to restrict his lifting an 
ben ing.

Claimant then un erwent a psychological evaluation which
in icate mo erately severe personality trait  isturbance, paranoi 
type, an that claimant's emotional problems were aggravate by
the in ustrial injury.

In July, 1975 claimant was hospitalize an ha a myelogram
which confirme the lumbosacral  isc  egeneration an arthritis.
It was foun claimant ha persistent permanent loss of function
of the lower back  ue to arthritic lumbosacral joint.
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1974 claimant enrolled in a home study heavy equipment 
course to become a grader operator. Claimant did not complete 
the course. In late 1975, through vocational rehabilitation, 
claimant enrolled in an on~the-job training program to become a 
Givil engineering technician. Claimant was reported doing well 
in this training program and is-presently working a 40 hour week. 

A Determination Order of February 24, 1976 granted claimant 
48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee concluded that, based on all of the factors 
involved in this case, including the testimony and medical 
evidence presented, claimant has lost 25% of his wage earning 
capacity and granted him an award equal to 80°. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the 
Referee, but also finds that claimant is entitled to psychological 
counseling under the provisions of ORS 656.245, if he so desires. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 12, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3911 

MARILYN WHITESIDES, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant compensation for temporary total 
disability from July 9, 1976 through September 15, 1976 and granted 
her an award of 16° for 5% unscheduled disability. Claimant 
contenqs she is entitled to additional compensation for temporary 
total disability from December 21, 1975 through July 18, 1976, 
inclusive. 

Claimant sustained an injury on December 5, 1975 which 
was first denied by the Fund. After a hearing, the claim was 
remanded to the Fund for acceptance and payment of compensation. 
The only medical reports in the file at the time of this hearing 
were from Dr. Ketchum dated December 11, 1975 which indicated 
claimant was medically stationary and another report from Dr. 
Bolin dated July 23, 1976. 

Claimant is a full time student and indicated that she 
would have quit her job in any event to attend college in Bend. 
Claimant did not seek any employment·during the summer months. 
Claimant contends an inability to work at full capacity because 
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In 1974 claimant enrolle in a home stu y heavy equipment
course to become a gra er operator. Claimant  i not complete
the course. In late 1975, through vocational rehabilitation,
claimant enrolle in an on-the-job training program to become a
civil engineering technician. Claimant was reporte  oing well
in this training program an is presently working a 40 hour week.

A Determination Or er of February 24, 1976 grante claimant
48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

The Referee conclu e that, base on all of the factors
involve in this case, inclu ing the testimony an me ical
evi ence presente , claimant has lost 25% of his wage earning
capacity an grante him an awar equal to 80°.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the or er of the
Referee, but also fin s that claimant is entitle to psychological
counseling un er the provisions of ORS 656.245, if he so  esires.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated August 12, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3911 APRIL 22, 1977

MARILYN WHITESIDES, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant compensation for temporary total
 isability from July 9, 1976 through September 15, 1976 an grante 
her an awar of 16° for 5% unsche ule  isability. Claimant
conten s she is entitle to a  itional compensation for temporary
total  isability from December 21, 1975 through July 18, 1976,
inclusive.

Claimant sustaine an injury on December 5, 1975 which
was first  enie by the Fun . After a hearing, the claim was
reman e to the Fun for acceptance an payment of compensation.
The only me ical reports in the file at the time of this hearing
were from Dr. Ketchum  ate December 11, 1975 which in icate 
claimant was me ically stationary an another report from Dr.
Bolin  ate July 23, 1976.

Claimant is a full time stu ent an in icate that she
woul have quit her job in any event to atten college in Ben .
Claimant  i not seek any employment  uring the summer months.
Claimant conten s an inability to work at full capacity because
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her low back injury and she continues to have disabling.pain 
in her low back from time to time. 

Dr. Renwick's final report of September 16, 1976 indicates 
claimant was found to be medically stationary on September 15, 
1976 but that she should avoid strenuous lifting or prolonged 
standing for hours on her feet. The doctor further felt that 
claimant's condition would be completely resolved in time. 

The Referee found little testimony concerning claimant.'s 
.actual loss of wage earning capacity as she is a full time student 
now and has sought no employment whatsoever. However, by Dr. 
Renwick's report there is a mild degree of permanent impairment 
and the Referee granted claimant an award of 16°. He further 
concluded that claimant's condition was medically stationary on 
September 15, 1976 and, therefore, there was no need to reopen 
her claim. 

However, the Referee found claimant was entitled to additional 
compensation for temporary total disability from the date Dr. Bolin 
found claimant was not medically stationary, Jul"y 19, 1976, until 
September 15, 1976 when Dr. Renwick found claimant was medically 
stationary. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 2, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 189782 

LELAND RHODES, CLAiMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

APRIL 25, 1977 

On FeQruary 22, 1977 claimant requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 
and reopen his claim for an injury sustained on June 12, 1969. 

The Board, by letter dated March 8, 1977,·notified claimant 
that upon receipt of Dr. Woolpert's report, a copy would be fur
nished to the State Accident Insurance Fund and they would be 
granted 20 days within which to state their position to 
claimant's request. 

The Fund was provided with a copy of Dr. Woolpert's 
letter on April 12, 1977 and on April 19, responded, stating 
they would not reopen claimant's claim as claimant had been 
uncooperative in past examinations and his claim had been closed 
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of her low back injury an she continues to have  isabling pain
in her low back from time to time.

Dr. Renwick's final report of September 16, 1976 in icates
claimant was foun to be me ically stationary on September 15,
1976 but that she shoul avoi strenuous lifting or prolonge 
stan ing for hours on her feet. The  octor further felt that
claimant's con ition woul be completely resolve in time.

The Referee foun little testimony concerning claimant's
actual loss of wage earning capacity as she is a full time stu ent
now an has sought no employment whatsoever. However, by Dr.
Renwick's report there is a mil  egree of permanent impairment
an the Referee grante claimant an awar of 16°. He further
conclu e that claimant's con ition was me ically stationary on
September 15, 1976 an , therefore, there was no nee to reopen
her claim.

However, the Referee foun claimant was entitle to a  itional
compensation for temporary total  isability from the  ate Dr. Bolin
foun claimant was not me ically stationary, July 19, 1976, until
September 15, 1976 when Dr. Renwick foun claimant was me ically
stationary.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated November 2, 1976, is

affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 189782 APRIL 25, 1977

LELAND RHODES, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order

On February 22, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278
an reopen his claim for an injury sustaine on June 12, 1969.

The Boar , by letter  ate March 8, 1977,•notifie claimant
that upon receipt of Dr. Woolpert's report, a copy woul be fur
nishe to the State Acci ent Insurance Fun an they woul be
grante 20  ays within which to state their position to
claimant's request.

The Fun was provi e with a copy of Dr. Woolpert's
letter on April 12, 1977 an on April 19, respon e , stating
they woul not reopen claimant's claim as claimant ha been
uncooperative in past examinations an his claim ha been close 
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July 20, 1970 with no award for permanent partial disability 
and the Fund had fulfilled its responsibility. 

In his letter report of March 10, 1977, Dr. Woolpert 
indicates that claimant has increased difficulty with his 
shoulder and, in his opinion, that this condition is a worseninq 
of his industrial related injury of 1969 and he recommended 
exploratory surgery. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this matter, 
concludes that claimant's claim shall be remanded to the Fund 
for reopening with compensation for temporary total disability 
commencing the day claimant is hospitalized for the recommended 
surgery by Dr. Woolpert, and until closure is authorized pursua~t 
to ORS 656.278. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 75094 

DAVE CORBIN, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 26, 1977 

The Board issued its Own Motion Determination Order in 
the above entitled matter on April 11, 1977. The Order portion 
of that own Motion Determination should be amended to read as 
follows: 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from June 18, 1976 through August 30, 1976 and 
an award of 53° of a maximum 100° for loss of vision of the 
left eye; this award is in addition to all previous awards. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3413 

FRED FAGG, CLAIMANT 
D. Keith Swanson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 29, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members w~ ~- son and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's o·rder .,_,,hich 
affirmed the Determination Order dated June 28, 1975. 
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on July 20, 1970 with no awar for permanent partial  isability
an the Fun ha fulfille its responsibility.

In his letter report of March 10, 1977, Dr. Woolpert
in icates that claimant has increase  ifficulty with his
shoul er an , in his opinion, that this con ition is a worsening
of his in ustrial relate injury of 1969 an he recommen e 
exploratory surgery.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that claimant's claim shall be reman e to the Fun 
for reopening with compensation for temporary total  isability
commencing the  ay claimant is hospitalize for the recommen e 
surgery by Dr. Woolpert, an until closure is authorize pursuant
to ORS 656.278.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 75094 APRIL 26, 1977

DAVE CORBIN, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Amen e Own Motion Determination

The Boar issue its Own Motion Determination Or er in
the ab ove entitle matter on April 11, 1977. The Or er portion
of that Own Motion Determination shoul be amen e to rea as
follows:

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from June 18, 1976 through August 30, 1976 an 
an awar of 53° of a maximum 100° for loss of vision of the
left eye; this awar is in a  ition to all previous awar s.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3413 APRIL 29, 1977

FRED FAGG, CLAIMANT
D. Keith Swanson, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members W:Ison an Moore.

Claimant requests Boar review of the Referee's or er which
affirme the Determination Or er  ate June 28, 1975.
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Claimant sustained a low back injury on April 16, 1975. 
Dr. Bolin diagnosed a minor iumbosacral sprain. Claimant had 
had an injury to this same area of his back on June 20, 1973. 
Dr. Bolin released claimant for regular work on June 2, 1975. 
On June 23, 1975 claimant suffered a minor exacerbation. 

On July 25, 1975 claimant again injured his low back. 
Dr. Bolin thought this was an exacerbation of the April 16, 1975 
injury, but referred claimant·to Dr. Burr who, after examining 
claimant on September 29, 1975, diagnosed a lumbosacral strain. 

Dr. Harwood examined claimant on January 26, 1976; he found 
claimant to be medi~ally stationary. There was paresthesia in 
the lower left extremity indicating the possibility qf nerve root 
pressure at LS-Sl which he thought preexisted the industrial in
jury and was unrelated thereto. Dr. Bolin agreed with Dr. Harwood 
but felt claimant needed continued maintenance treatments to keep 
him employed .. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. W:.'1i te on March 9, 1976, who 
felt claimant should avoid heavy lifting. 

A Determination Order dated June 28, 1976 awarded 
claimant 16° for 5¾ unscheduled disability for the injury of 
April 16, 197-5. Another Determination Order on the sa.ue date 
granted claimant 16° for 5% unscheduled disability for the injury 
of July 25, 1975. Claimant appealed the award for the July 25, 
1975 injury only. 

Dr. Bolin has treated claimant since June, 1973 when he 
ha::. suffered a low back industrial injury. It was found that 
c::::..::,.imant has a genetic defect which causes a weakness which 
p:::-edisposes him· to injuries. Since January, 1976 claimant.has 
sc·~ght treatments from Dr. Bolin, averaging ten times a month. 
x-:::-ays taken in October, 1976 indicated claimant's condition 
was the same .as since his first injury in 1973. 

Presently claimant works on a limited basis, he testified 
t~:.1t his condition has deteriorated during the past year. 
Following the injury of April, 1975 claimant's condition improved, 
ho~ever, after the injury of July, 1975 his symptoms were more 
ac.1te and it was recommended that he not return to employment 
re~uiring heavy lifting. 

The Referee found that if claimant restricts himself to 
se~entary occupations he should have few problems. The Referee 
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Claimant sustaine a low back injury on April 16, 1975.
Dr. Bolin  iagnose a minor lumbosacral sprain. Claimant ha 
ha an injury to this same area of his back on June 20, 1973.
Dr. Bolin release claimant for regular work on June 2, 1975.
On June 23, 1975 claimant suffere a minor exacerbation.

On July 25, 1975 claimant again injure his low back.
Dr. Bolin thought this was an exacerbation of the April 16, 1975
injury, but referre claimant to Dr. Burr who, after examining
claimant on September 29, 1975,  iagnose a lumbosacral strain.

Dr. Harwoo examine claimant on January 26, 1976; he foun 
claimant to be me ically stationary. There was paresthesia in
the lower left extremity in icating the possibility of nerve root
pressure at L5-S1 which he thought preexiste the in ustrial in
jury an was unrelate thereto. Dr. Bolin agree with Dr. Harwoo 
but felt claimant nee e continue maintenance treatments to keep
him employe .-

Claimant was examine by Dr. White on March 9, 1976, who
felt claimant shoul avoi heavy lifting.

A Determination Or er  ate June 28, 1976 awar e 
claimant 16° for 5% unsche ule  isability for the injury of
April 16, 1975. Another Determination Or er on the same  ate
grante claimant 16° for 5% unsche ule  isability for the injury
of July 25, 1975. Claimant appeale the awar for the July 25,
1975 injury only.

Dr. Bolin has treate claimant since June, 1973 when he
ha suffere a low back in ustrial injury. It was foun that
claimant has a genetic  efect which causes a weakness which
pre isposes him to injuries. Since January, 1976 claimant,has
sought treatments from Dr. Bolin, averaging ten times a month.
X-rays taken in October, 1976 in icate claimant's con ition
was the same as since his first injury in 1973.

Presently claimant works on a limite basis, he testifie 
that his con ition has  eteriorate  uring the past year.
Following the injury of April, 1975 claimant's con ition improve ,
however, after the injury of July, 1975 his symptoms were more
acute an it was recommen e that he not return to employment
requiring heavy lifting.

The Referee foun that if claimant restricts himself to
se entary occupations he shoul have few problems. The Referee
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that claimant had been limited in his working capacity 
following both the June, 1973 and April, 1975 injuries and the 
effects of these injuries, from which he had not completely re
co?ered, cannot be charged to the July, 1975 industrial injury. 

The Referee concluded that claimant has received an award 
of 32° for 10% undscheduled disability which is adequate to compen
sc.-:.e him for his loss of wage earning capacity. He affirmed the 
De-:.ermination Order. 

The Board, on de novo revie\v, finds that claimant has re
ceived an award of 16° for the April 16, .1975 injury which 
a.::::::,arently was satisfactory to claimant at that time, however, 
af-:.er the July 25, 1975 injury claimant did not feel the avvard 
of 16° for that injury was adequate. The Referee should not 
h2.·.7e treated the two Determination Orders as one even though 
e2.ch was entered on the same date. Each was for a separate 
i::--.jury. 

The Board further finds that after the second injury 
cl 2.imant' s wage P..arning capacity ,·1as diminished more than the 
a·.,:ard received represents. 

The Board concludes that claimant is entitled to an award 
c= 54° to adequutely comp~nsate ~im for U1js loss of wage earning 
c2:::,aci ty. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee dated December 8, 1976 is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 64° for 20% unscheduled 
disability. 'This award is in lieu of.the award granted by the 
Determination Order of June 28, 1975 for the July 25, 1975 injury. 

Claimant's attorney is granted a sum equal to 25% of the 
increased compensation granted by this order, payable out of 
said compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,300. 
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foun that claimant ha been limite in his working capacity-
following both the June, 1973 an April, 1975 injuries an the
effects of these injuries, from which he ha not completely re
covere , cannot be charge to the July, 1975 in ustrial injury.

The Referee conclu e that claimant has receive an awar 
of 32° for 10% un sche ule  isability which is a equate to compen
sate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. He affirme the
Determination Or er.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant has re
ceive an awar of 16° for the April 16, 1975 injury which
apparently v;as satisfactory to claimant at that time, however,
after the July 25, 1975 injury claimant  i not feel the awar 
of 16° for that injury was a equate. The Referee shoul not
have treate the two Determination Or ers as one even though
each was entere on the same  ate. Each was for a separate
injury.

The Boar further fin s that after the secon injury'
claimant's wage earning capacity was  iminishe more than the
awar receive represents.

The Boar conclu es that claimant is entitle to an awar 
c: 54° to a equately compensate him for this loss of wage earning
capacity.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee  ate December 8, 1976 is mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 64° for 20% unsche ule 
 isability. This awar is in lieu of the awar grante by the
Determination Or er of June 28, 1975 for the July 25, 1975 injury.

Claimant's attorney is grante a sum equal to 25% of the
increase compensation grante by this or er, payable out of
sai compensation as pai , not to excee the sum of $2,300.
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CASE NQ. 76-3305 . _MAY 3, 1977 

LEZLEY DRAKE; CLAIMANT 
Edward Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order on Review 

.•:. 

The Board issued an Order on Review on·April 19, 1977 
in the above entitled matter. The sixth paragraph on page ·2 
of said order should be deleted and the following paragraph 
inserted in lieu thereof: 

:. :. 

"Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% 9f the increased 
compensation granted ~y this order, payable out 
of said compensation as pa~~-, not to exceed the 
sum of $2,300." 

In all other respects the Order on Review is ratified 
and reaffirmed. 

SA°IF CLAIM NO. SC 287931 

RAYMOND PRESNELL, CLAIMANT 
Donald Kelley, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order Vacating Own Motion Order 

MAY 3, 1977 

On March 31, 1977 an CMn Motion order-was entered in the above entitled 
matter whereby claimant's claim for an injury sustained on January 29, 1971 
was rero.anded to the State Accident Insurance Fund for acceptance and payrrent 
of ccnpensation as provided by lclll and 1.mtil closure was authorized plµ"suant 
to ORS 656. 278. 

The claim was remanded based · up:>n a request made by claimant ,.s attorney 
which was supported by a rredical report from Dr. Streitz. Five years had 
expired since the initial closure of the claim pursuant to ORS 656.268 and 
the Board ass~, not being advised· to the o:::mtrary, that claimant's 
aggravation rights had expired and therefore it chose to exercise its a.-m 
rrotion jurisdiction .pu:~:suant to ORS. 656 .. 278. 

On April 29, 19 77 the Board received fran clai..mant' s attorney a notion 
to vacate the Board's O-tm Motion order on the grounds and for the reason that 
the five year period had not expired, having been tolled by the filing of a 
rredical report from Dr. Stanley Yo1.mg dated March 24, 1975 which indicated 
claimant needed further me:lical services and thus must be considered as a 
claim for aggravation and inasmuch ~sit was filed prior to the expiration 
of the five year period, had the effect of tolling that statute of limitation • 
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LEZLEY DRAKE, CLAIMANT
Edward Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense Af y.
Amended Order on Review

The Board issued an Order on Review on April 19, 1977
in the above entitled matter. The sixth paragraph on page 2
of said order should be deleted and the following paragraph
inserted in lieu thereof:

"Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increased
compensation granted by this order, payable out
of said compensation as paid, not to exceed the
sum of $2,300."

In all other respects the Order on Review is ratified
and reaffirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3305 MAY 3, 1977

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 287931 MAY 3, 1977

RAYMOND PRESNELL, CLAIMANT
Donald Kelley, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order Vaca ing Own Mo ion Order

On March 31, 1977 an Own Motion order was entered in the above entitled
matter whereby claimant's claim for an injury sustained on January 29, 1971
was remanded to the  tate Accident Insurance Fund for acceptance and payment
of compensation as provided by lav/ and until closure was authorized pursuant
to OR 656.278.

The claim v/as remanded based upon a request made by claimant's attorney
which was supported by a medical report from Dr.  treitz. Five years had
expired since the initial closure of the claim pursuant to OR 656.268 and
the Board assumed, not being advised to the contrary, that claimant's
aggravation rights had expired and therefore it chose to exercise its own
motion jurisdiction pursuant to OR 656.278.

On April 29, 1977 the Board received from claimant's attorney a motion
to vacate the Board's Orn Motion order on the grounds and for the reason that
the five year period had not expired, having been tolled by the filing of a
medical report from Dr.  tanley Young dated March 24, 1975 which indicated
claimant needed further medical services and thus must be considered as a
claim for aggravation and inasmuch as it was filed prior to the expiration
of the five year period, had the effect of tolling that statute of limitation.
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upon the fact that claimant's aggravation rights had not actually 
expired at the tirre he requested the Board to exercise its own rrotion juris
diction, the Board concludes that claimant had an adequate rerredy and could, 
as he did, request a hearing on the validity of his claim of aggravation. 

ORDER 

The O.vn ~tion order entered in t.lie above entitled matter on :March 31, 
1977 is hereby vacated and set aside. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YA 988863 

HAZEL KASPAR, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty . 
Own Motion Detennination 

MAY 6, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on April 10, 1963. 
On September 16, 1963 claimant underwent a larninectomy and fusion. 
The claim was closed by a Determination Order of April 17, 1965 
with an award to claimant of 15% loss function of an arm for 
unscheduled disability. 

Claimant filed an aggravation claim and, by an order 
dated March 4, 1966, claimant's request was denied. Claimant 
again appealed and, by an order dated April 18, 1966, was granted 
20% loss function of an arm, for a total award of 35% unscheduled 
disability. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

A medical report from Dr. Hews of February 5, 1975 indicated 
that claimant's condition had worsened and her symptoms were a 
result of her April, 1963 industrial injury. 

By a Board's Own Motion Order of March 13, 1975 claimant's 
claim was remanded to the Fund for acceptance and to provide 
further medical care and treatment. 

On April 19, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
It was the recommendation of the Evaluation Division of the Board 
that claimant be granted compensation for temporary total 
disability from January 20, 1975 through November 1, 1976. 
Further, that claimant is not entitled to any further award 
for permanent partial disability; the treatment claimant has 
been rendered was palliative not curative in nature and no award 
is warranted. 

The Board concurs with the recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total 
disability from January 20, 1975 through November 1, 1976. 
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Base upon the fact that claimant's aggravation rights ha not actually
expire at the time he requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris
 iction, the Boar conclu es that claimant ha an a equate reme y an coul ,
as he  i , request a hearing on the vali ity of his claim of aggravation.

ORDER
The Own Motion order entered in the above entitled matter on March 31,

1977 is hereby vacated and set aside.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YA 988863 MAY 6, 1977

HAZEL KASPAR, CLAIMANT
Dep . of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on April 10, 1963.
On September 16, 1963 claimant un erwent a laminectomy an fusion.
The claim was close by a Determination Or er of April 17, 1965
with an awar to claimant of 15% loss function of an arm for
unsche ule  isability.

Claimant file an aggravation claim an , by an or er
 ate March 4, 1966, claimant's request was  enie . Claimant
again appeale an , by an or er  ate April 18, 1966, was grante 
20% loss function of an arm, for a total awar of 35% unsche ule 
 isability. Claimant's aggravation rights have expire .

A me ical report from Dr. Hews of February 5, 1975 in icate 
that claimant's con ition ha worsene an her symptoms were a
result of her April, 1963 in ustrial injury.

By a Boar 's Own Motion Or er of March 13, 1975 claimant's
claim was reman e to the Fun for acceptance an to provi e
further me ical care an treatment.

On April 19, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
It was the recommen ation of the Evaluation Division of the Boar 
that claimant be grante compensation for temporary total
 isability from January 20, 1975 through November 1, 1976.
Further, that claimant is not entitle to any further awar 
for permanent partial  isability; the treatment claimant has
been ren ere was palliative not curative in nature an no awar 
is warrante .

The Boar concurs with the recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary total
 isability from January 20, 1975 through November 1, 1976.
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NO. 74.;.2727 

FLOYD MENDENHALL, CLAIMANT 
Don Wilson, ·Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MAY 6, 197T 

Reviewed by Board Members· w·ilson and ~hillips and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund has requested Board 
review of a Referee's order finding: (1) There were no procedural 
bars precludi~g his consideration of the merits of claimant's 
claim and, (2) that claimant•s·heart.attack was compensable 
·as an accidental injury arising out of and in the course of his 
employment. 

The Fund's request for review specified no-issues to b~ 
addressed on review and no briefs were filed. We have, therefore, 
reviewed the entire record de· novo·. 

Having done· so we are· ·pefrs·uaded th,~ Referee's well 
· written order is· corre·ct as ··to ·both the facts ahd the law and 
adopt his opinion as our own. 

OAR 436-82;..,100 provides·that if the Fund appeals to the 
Board and the Board affirms the Referee that the Board shall 
allow claimant's attorney'an additional fee·to be paid by the 
Fund. The rule also provides·, in· 82-005 (2)', that the amount 
of the fee must be based on the effcirb=i ·anc::l ·services of the' · .: 
attorney. 

' ' • , • ~"t 

It appears no ef fort·s or services were provided by 
claimant Is counsel on this review.· Therefore' no attorney Is 
fee will be allowed. 

ORDER 

The Opinion and Order of the Refe_ree, dated the 26th 
day of March,_ 1976, is affiimed~-
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Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun has requeste Boar 
review of a Referee's or er fin ing: (1) There were no proce ural
bars preclu ing his consi eration of the merits of claimant's
claim an , (2) that claimant's heart attack was compensable
as an acci ental injury arising out of an in the course of his
employment.

The Fun 's request for review specifie no issues to be
a  resse on review an no briefs were file . We have, therefore,
reviewe the entire recor  e nova.

Having  one so we are persua e the Referee's well
written or er is correct as to both the facts an the law an 
a opt his opinion as our own.

OAR 436-82-100 provi es that if the Fun appeals to the
Boar an the Boar affirms the Referee that the Boar shall
allow claimant's attorney an a  itional fee to be pai by the
Fun . The rule also provi es, in 82-005(2), that the amount
of the fee must be base on the efforts an services of the
attorney.

WCB CASE NO. 74-2727 MAY 6, 1977

FLOYD MENDENHALL, CLAIMANT
Don Wilson, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

It appears no efforts or services were provi e by
claimant's counsel on this review. Therefore, no attorney's
fee will be allowe .

ORDER

The Opinion an Or er of the Referee,  ate the 26th
 ay of March, 1976, is affirme .
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CASE NO. 76-3129 
WCB CASE NO. 76-3630 

ALBERT SOTERION, CLAIMANT 
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Employer's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

May 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed both the denial of claimant's claim for 
aggravation (WCB Case No. 76-3129) and the denial of claimant's 
claim for a compensable injury on April 14, 1976 (WCB Case No. 
76-3630). 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his back on 
June 6, 1975; he lost no time from work and received only 
minimal medical attention. His claim was accepted as a non
disabling injury. Claimant continued working until January, 
1976 when he terminated for reasons not associated with the 
industrial injury. 

Claimant had had a pre-existing prior back injury in 
1963 or 1965 which had been superimposed on a pre-existing 
spinal condition. Both before and after his June 6, 1976 injury 
at Roseburg Lumber Company, whose carrier was Employers Insurance 
of Wausau, claimant had continuing back problems which at times 
necessitated chiropractic treatment. 

The day after his termination at Roseburg Lumber Company 
claimant went to work for Sun Studs, Inc., whose carrier was the 
Fund. Claimant noted some back distress over the next few 
months. On April 14, 1976, while in the process of getting out 
of his van, claimant twisted his body and extended his left leg 
towards the ground, he then felt a sharp pain in his back. 
Claimant consulted Dr. Parsons, a chiropractor, during his lunch 
hour and was given some medication. Claimant finished his shift; 
he worked a month longer, missing no time from work. Claimant 
was then dischargedr the reasons therefor were never fully 
explained. · 

Claimant did not file a claim with Sun Studs for the 
incident in April, 1976, however, Dr. Parsons forwarded a 
physicians report to Wausau indicating a relationship to the 
1975 injury. Later the Fund became aware of this report and 
both carriers denied claimant's claims; Wausau for an aggravation 
of the June 6, 1975 injury and the Fund for an alleged new injury. 

The Referee found that claimant's back condition resulting 
from his June 6, 1975 injury at Roseburg Lumber Company had not 
worsened and he affirmed the denial by Wausau. 
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WCB CASE NO, 76-3129 May 6, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-3630

ALBERT SOTERION, CLAIMANT
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty.
Philip Mongrain, Employer's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme both the  enial of claimant's claim for
aggravation (WCB Case No. 76-3129) an the  enial of claimant's
claim for a compensable injury on April 14, 1976 (WCB Case No.
76-3630).

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his back on
June 6, 1975; he lost no time from work an receive only
minimal me ical attention. His claim was accepte as a non
 isabling injury. Claimant continue working until January,
1976 when he terminate for reasons not associate with the
in ustrial injury.

Claimant ha ha a pre-existing prior back injury in
1963 or 1965 which ha been superimpose on a pre-existing
spinal con ition. Both before an after his June 6, 1976 injury
at Roseburg Lumber Company, whose carrier was Employers Insurance
of Wausau, claimant ha continuing back problems which at times
necessitate chiropractic treatment.

The  ay after his termination at Roseburg Lumber Company
claimant went to work for Sun Stu s, Inc., whose carrier was the
Fun . Claimant note some back  istress over the next few
months. On April 14, 1976, while in the process of getting out
of his van, claimant twiste his bo y an exten e his left leg
towar s the groun , he then felt a sharp pain in his back.
Claimant consulte Dr. Parsons, a chiropractor,  uring his lunch
hour an was given some me ication. Claimant finishe his shift;
he worke a month longer, missing no time from work. Claimant
was then  ischarge ; the reasons therefor were never fully
explaine .

Claimant  i not file a claim with Sun Stu s for the
inci ent in April, 1976, however, Dr. Parsons forwar e a
physicians report to Wausau in icating a relationship to the
1975 injury. Later the Fun became aware of this report an 
both carriers  enie claimant's claims; Wausau for an aggravation
of the June 6, 1975 injury an the Fun for an allege new injury.

The Referee foun that claimant's back con ition resulting
from his June 6, 1975 injury at Roseburg Lumber Company ha not
worsene an he affirme the  enial by Wausau.
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Referee further found that claimant had not sustained 
a new injury on April 14, 197.6 :arising out of his employment with 
Sun Studs. 

The Board, on de novo review, agiees .~ith t~e findings: 
of the Referee but finds that claimant· i~_ entitled to medical 
services pursuant to the provisions of ORS 6.56. 245 and his need 
for this medical treatment is related to th~ industrial injury. 
of June 6, 1975 and is, therefore, the resp6nsibility of Roseburg 
Lumber Company. 

ORDER 

The order of the Refer,ee,. dat~d October 1,5; 1.976,. is 
affirmed. 

No NUMBER· 

. GENEVIEVE DUMIRE', CLAIMANT_. 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MAY 9, 1977 

On February 1a·, 1977 'the claimant, by. and through her 
attorney, Dan O'Leaty, petiti6ned the Board to ex~rcise its 
own motion jurisdiction, ·pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen 
her claim for an industrial injury suffered on May -23, 1966 
while in'·the empiby•of·w. T~_.Grant Com·pany, whose workmen'.s 
compensation coverage was furnished· by' Liberty· Mutual Insurance 
Company. Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order 
mailed' March 13·, 1967'.which awarded ·claimant compensation for 15% 
loss of an arm bi se~~ration for· rinscheduled disability due to 
aggravation of her pie-existirig c6ndition. 

Claimant's ~etition was ac~ompanied by a letter report 
from Dr. •williain Elston dated October 14, 1976. On March 11, 
1977 Liberty Mutual was furnished a copy of the petition and 
Dr. Elston's report by th~ Board ·arid advised that it had 20 . _ 
days within whibh t6 itate its p6sition wiih regard to claimant's 
petition to' reopen. On Ap:til 8,.-1977 Liberty Mutual advised 
the Board that it felt there was not sufficient evidence to 
substantiate caus~l relationship between claimant's present 
condition and her industrial irijury of May 23, 1966 and it deqlined 
to reopen the c1aim~. · 

The Board, a~ter givin'g full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that, .b~se·d upon t.he. letter report of D_r. 
Elston, that claimant's clai~ should be re6pened at this time 
for _such medical care anq. treatment as she may require and for 
the payment of compensation :as provided ·by law. . . ' . 

' -48-

The Referee further foun that claimant ha not sustaine 
a new injury on April 14, 197.6 arising out of his employment with
Sun Stu s.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees .with the fin ings
of the Referee but fin s that claimant is entitle to me ical
services pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.245 an his nee 
for this me ical treatment is relate to the in ustrial injury,
of June 6, 1975 an is, therefore, the responsibility of Roseburg
Lumber Company.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 15, 1976, is
affirmed.

No NUMBER MAY 9, 1977

GENEVIEVE DUMIRE, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On February 18, 1977 the claimant, by an through her
attorney, Dan O'Leary, petitione the Boar to exercise its
own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen
her claim for an in ustrial injury suffere on May 23, 1966
while in the employ of W. T. Grant Company, whose Workmen's
compensation coverage was furnishe by Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company. Claimant's claim was close by a Determination Or er
maile March 13, 1967' which awar e claimant compensation for 15%
loss of an arm by separation for unsche ule  isability  ue to
aggravation of her pre-existing con ition.

Claimant's petition was accompanie by a letter report
from Dr. William Elston  ate October 14, 1976. On March 11,
1977 Liberty Mutual was furnishe a copy of the petition an 
Dr. Elston's report by the Boar an a vise that it ha 20
 ays within which to state its position with regar to claimant's
petition to reopen. On April 8, 1977 Liberty Mutual a vise 
the Boar that it felt there was not sufficient evi ence to
substantiate causal relationship between claimant's present
con ition an her in ustrial injury of May 23, 1966 an it  ecline 
to reopen the claim.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that, base upon the letter report of Dr.
Elston, that claimant's claim shoul be reopene at this time
for such me ical care an treatment as she may require an for
the payment of compensation as provi e by law.

-48-
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Claimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered on 
May 23, 1966 is hereby remanded to the employer, W.T. Grant 
company, and its carrier, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company . 
for the payment of compensation as provided by law, commencing 
on the date of this order and continuing until the claim 
is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

Claimant's 
attorney fee, a sum 
for temporary total 
payable out of said 

attorney shall receive, as a reasonable 
equal to 25% of any compensation paid claimant 
disability and on permanent partial disability 
compensation as~paid, not to exceed $500. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2852 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2853 

MARY HARTMAN, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Order on Motion 

MAY 9, 1977 

On April 28, 1977, Underwriter's Adjusting Company moved the 
Board for an Own Motion Order permitting it to use part of a per
manent partial disability award granted to claimant by a Referee 
for a January 30, 1975 injury claim, and paid to her pursuant to 
ORS 656.313 by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company pending Board 
review of the Referee's order, (now considered an overpayment by 
virtue of the Board's reversal of the Referee's order) as its 
payment of the balance due on a permanent partial disability award 
granted to claimant for a July 25, 1975 injury. 

The issue of the extent of claimant's disability resulting 
from each of the injuries in question is presently pending in a 
consolidated appeal to the Circuit Court of Multnomah County. 

In view of the pending appeals, we believe the parties should 
have their respective legal rights in this matter adjusted by the 
Circuit Court because any order the Board might now grant could be 
rendered moot by the Circuit Court's actions. 

Therefore, the motion should be and it is hereby denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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ORDER

Claimant's claim for an in ustrial injury suffere on
May 23, 1966 is hereby reman e to the employer, W.T. Grant
Company, an its carrier, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
for the payment of compensation as provi e by law, commencing
on the  ate of this or er an continuing until the claim
is close pursuant to ORS 656.278.

Claimant's attorney shall receive, as a reasonable
attorney fee, a sum equal to 25% of any compensation pai claimant
for temporary total  isability an on permanent partial  isability
payable out of sai compensation as^pai , not to excee $500.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2852 MAY 9, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-2853

MARY HARTMAN, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Order on Mo ion

On April 28, 1977, Un erwriter's A justing Company move the
Boar for an Own Motion Or er permitting it to use part of a per
manent partial  isability awar grante to claimant by a Referee
for a January 30, 1975 injury claim, an pai to her pursuant to
ORS 656.313 by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company pen ing Boar 
review of the Referee's or er, (now consi ere an overpayment by
virtue of the Boar 's reversal of the Referee's or er) as its
payment of the balance  ue on a permanent partial  isability awar 
grante to claimant for a July 25, 1975 injury.

The issue of the extent of claimant's  isability resulting
from each of the injuries in question is presently pen ing in a
consoli ate appeal to the Circuit Court of Multnomah County.

In view of the pen ing appeals, we believe the parties shoul 
have their respective legal rights in this matter a juste by the
Circuit Court because any or er the Boar might now grant coul be
ren ere moot by the Circuit Court's actions.

Therefore, the motion shoul be an it is hereby  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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CASE NO. ·76_-3101 

WALTER GAY, CLAIMANT:- · 
Lorry Bruun, Claimant's· Atty. 

· Roger Warren, Defense Atty. . 
R~quest for Review by Claimant 

MAY 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson· a_nd Moore. 

Claimant requests r_~view_ by. the .Board of the Referee's 
order which .gran:ted- claimant. _an· award of 112 ° . for 35% unscheduled, 
disability._ Cl~imant contends.this award is inadequate. 

· Claimant sustained a comper'is·able i.ow back injury on 
January 16, 1973 caused by his normal activities on the job of 
reaching, pulling, twisting, turning and stooping. A Determination 
Order of May 25, 1_973 .g,r,anted .clai:i;nant no awarq., for permanent 
partial disability.· · 

Claimant's claim was subsequently reopened and on 
April 21, 1975 claimant underwent an L4-5 laminotomy, neurolysis 
and discectomy. A Second Determination Order.of May 12, 1976 
granted claimant no award·for permanent partial disability; 

The medical evidence indicates that Dr. Fleshman found 
claimant is now limited in lifting to ten pounds and only to be 
performed occa:s:i..onaJ_ly. Dr .. Short_.found. claimant cou~d stand and 
walk only,from qne to.four.hours in.an 8 hour work day. The 
Orthopaedic Consultants tel~ claimant•~ disability was mildly 
moderate. '· ' · . . . " ; ~ 

The Referee· found ciaimant has .an. 8th grade eduCation 
and normal intellig.ence ... <;::laimant further has diffuse brain 
damage· of both.frontal lobes, ·and has personality problems 
with hysterical and inadequate features . 

. , The Ref ere~ concluded, ,based on clai_mant' s physical 
residuals, his.age, ~ducation, work experience, and psychological 
problems, that claimant has lost 3.5% of his wage earning 
capacity. 

order 
The Bo_ard, .on· _de :novo review, adopts the Referee's 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 10, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3101 MAY 10, 1977

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 112° for 35% unsche ule 
 isability. Claimant conten s this awar is ina equate.

Claimant sustaine a compensable low back injury on
January 16, 1973 cause by his normal activities on the job of
reaching, pulling, twisting, turning an stooping. A Determination
Or er of May 25, 1973 grante claimant no awar .for permanent
partial  isability.

Claimant's claim was subsequently reopene an on
April 21, 1975 claimant un erwent an L4-5 laminotomy, neurolysis
an  iscectomy. A Secon Determination Or er of May 12, 1976
grante claimant no awar for permanent partial  isability.

The me ical evi ence in icates that Dr. Fleshman foun 
claimant is now limite in lifting to ten poun s an only to be
performe occasionally. Dr.. Short foun claimant coul stan an 
walk only from one to four hours in an 8 hour work  ay. The
Orthopae ic Consultants felt claimant's  isability was mil ly
mo erate.

WALTER GAY, CLAIMANT.
Larry Bruun, Claimant's Atty.
Roger Warren, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

The Referee foun claimant has an 8th gra e e ucation
an normal intelligence. Claimant further has  iffuse brain
 amage of both frontal lobes, an has personality problems
with hysterical an ina equate features.

.The Referee conclu e , base on claimant's physical
resi uals, his,age, e ucation, work experience, an psychological
problems, that claimant has lost 35% of his wage earning
capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's
or er

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 10, 1976, is
affirme .

. 



      

      

         
         
        

         
         
        

          
         
        

        

  
   
   
    

         
           
         
        

         
        

            
         

 

        
          

        
        
             

         
        
       

          
        

 

       
           
          
         

          
         

         
          

        

CASE NO. 76-1201 

DENISE MAGNUSON, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MAY 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim to it for 
reopening for coordinated treatment recommended by Carolin Keutzer 
and the weight reduction program recommended by Dr. Benoit, 
including but not limited to, weight reduction programming and 
psychological counseling commen.cing February 13, 197 6 and until 
closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268; and reversed the 
Third Determination Order making an offset of the permanent 
partial disability awarded by the Determination Order against 
the temporary total disability compensation ordered by this 
order. 

Claimant sustained a compensable left leg injury on June 
5, 1969. Between June 5, 1969 and June 19, 1972 claimant under
went substantial period of medical treatment and two claim 
closures. Claimant's knee injury and the treatment therefor pro
duced further medical problems for which she required further 
treatment, namely, thrombophlebitis. On March 12, 1975 claimant's 
claim was reopened by Referee John F. Drake on the basis of 
aggravation. On February 25, 1976 a Third Determination Order 
was issued. 

By the three Determination Orders claimant has received 
a total of 37.5° for 25% loss of the left leg. 

Claimant has not worked since 1973 after her hospitali
zation. Claimant was referred to the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Division in an attempt to set up a program at a community college 
for her. This counseling for placement led to psychological 
consultation by Carolin Keutzer, a clinical psychologist. This 
consultation was discontinued when claimant.'s vocational program 
was terminated and she was scheduled to atterid the Disability 
Prevention Division. Claimant has not returned (or counseling 
with Keutzer. · 

Claimant has a chronic thrombophlebitis condition which 
is the consequential result of the knee injury sustained at the 
time of her industrial injury. Claimant is also very much 
overweight. This condition of being overweight is partly due 
to the consequences of claimant's injury in that the phlebitis 
condition is• the main reason for the sedentary activity environ
ment she endures which contributes to her gaining weight. Subse
quently, the increased weight she bears has an adverse affect 
on the phlebitis condition and causes recurrence of symptoms. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1201 MAY 10, 1977

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim to it for
reopening for coor inate treatment recommen e by Carolin Keutzer
an the weight re uction program recommen e by Dr. Benoit,
inclu ing but not limite to, weight re uction programming an 
psychological counseling commencing February 13, 1976 an until
closure is authorize pursuant to ORS 656.268; an reverse the
Thir Determination Or er making an offset of the permanent
partial  isability awar e by the Determination Or er against
the temporary total  isability compensation or ere by this
or er.

DENISE MAGNUSON, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atiy.
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Claimant sustaine a compensable left leg injury on June
5, 1969. Between June 5, 1969 an June 19, 1972 claimant un er
went substantial perio of me ical treatment an two claim
closures. Claimant's knee injury an the treatment therefor pro
 uce further me ical problems for which she require further
treatment, namely, thrombophlebitis. On March 12, 1975 claimant's
claim was reopene by Referee John F. Drake on the basis of
aggravation. On February 25, 1976 a Thir Determination Or er
was issue .

By the three Determination Or ers claimant has receive 
a total of 37.5° for 25% loss of the left leg.

Claimant has not worke since 1973 after her hospitali
zation. Claimant was referre to the Vocational Rehabilitation
Division in an attempt to set up a program at a community college
for her. This counseling for placement le to psychological
consultation by Carolin Keutzer, a clinical psychologist. This
consultation was  iscontinue when claimant's vocational program
was terminate an she was sche ule to atten the Disability
Prevention Division. Claimant has not returne for counseling
with Keutzer.

Claimant has a chronic thrombophlebitis con ition which
is the consequential result of the knee injury sustaine at the
time of her in ustrial injury. Claimant is also very much
overweight. This con ition of being overweight is partly  ue
to the consequences of claimant's injury in that the phlebitis
con ition is' the main reason for the se entary activity environ
ment she en ures which contributes to her gaining weight. Subse
quently, the increase weight she bears has an a verse affect
on the phlebitis con ition an causes recurrence of symptoms.

-51



         
          
         
         
         
    

        
         
          

         

       
           

       

         

         

        
           

       

      

  
   
    
    

      

         
           
   

         
            
           
         

       

        
        

         

Referee found that this conclusion is supported by 
the evidence by expert opinion of·taroliri Keutzer who testified 
that the psychological components were caused to become active 
as the consequential result of claimant's industrial injury and 
that these components contribute to the weight-increase which, 
in turn, affects the phlebitis. 

The Referee further.found that claimant has marketable 
vocational skills and if claimant's medical problems can become 
resolved or lessened she could be retrained or re-employed. Unless 
these conditions are resolved or lessened, however, claimant is 
unemp~oyable_. · 

Therefore, _the Referee concluded c'iaimant's claim was 
prematurely closed and her claim is remanded to the employer for 
the recommended weight reduction program and psychological 
counseling. · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's.order. 

ORDER 

The order qf the Referee, dated November 4, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attqrney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with tl1is Board review. 
the sum of .$300, payable PY the employer. 

·wcs CASE NO. 76-3655 

JAMES MCDONALD, CLAIMANT 
Charles Paulson, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order.which affirmed the Fund's denial of July 6, 1976 for 
claimant•s claim for aggravation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on May 21, 1972 
and has not worked since. His claim was closed by a Deterrninatiol"' 
Order on January 30, 1974 with an award for 96° unscheduled 
disability. Claimant appealed and, by an order dated September 
25, 1974, claimant's award was increased to 160°. 

Claimant took a course in locksmithing which he 
completed during January, 1976. However, claimant contends he 
cannot perform this job as he is physically incapable. He 

-52-
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The Referee foun that this conclusion is supporte by
the evi ence by expert opinion of Carolin Keutzer who testifie 
that the psychological components were cause to become active
as the consequential result of claimant's in ustrial injury an 
that these components contribute to the weight increase which,
in turn, affects the phlebitis.

The Referee further foun that claimant has marketable
vocational skills an if claimant's me ical problems can become
resolve or lessene she coul be retraine or re-employe . Unless
these con itions are resolve or lessene , however, claimant is
unemployable.

Therefore, the Referee conclu e claimant's claim was
prematurely close an her claim is reman e to the employer for
the recommen e weight re uction program an psychological
counseling.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 4, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $300, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3655 MAY 10, 1977

JAMES MCDONALD, CLAIMANT
Charles Paulson, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Fun 's  enial of July 6, 1976 for
claimant's claim for aggravation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on May 21, 1972
an has not worke since. His claim was close by a Determination
Or er on January 30, 1974 with an awar for 96° unsche ule 
 isability. Claimant appeale an , by an or er  ate September
25, 1974, claimant's awar was increase to 160°.

Claimant took a course in locksmithing which he
complete  uring January, 1976. However, claimant conten s he
cannot perform this job as he is physically incapable. He

-52-



            
            
           
       

         
            
      

        
          

         
         

     

        
 

         
           
            

         

        
           
           
            
          

         

         

      

   
   
    
    

      

         
           
       

            
         
          
      

he has no physical stamina, he can't stay on his feet 
for an hour without rest, he can't sleep lying down at night, 
his back and hip hurt continuously, he stays loaded on pain 
pills and he cannot operate his lawn mower. 

Claimant testified he did not know when the increased 
pain began but now has more spasms than ever.· He indicated he 
uses a crutch at all times now. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence from Dr. 
Davis is so general it could include medical problems not 
attributable to the industrial injury. Also Dr. Hafner's report 
finds claimant's right hip condition w0rsening but this condition 
is unrelated to the industrial injury. 

The Referee affirmed the denial of claimant's claim 
for aggravation. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclu
sions reached by the Referee. However, it must be pointed out 
that in Dr. Hafner's report of November 1, 1976 the doctor found 
claimant's right hip problem was related to the industrial injury. 

The Board concludes that claimant's right hip condition 
is not compensable. In Referee Rode's order he had found that 
the right hip condition was unrelated to the industrial injury and 
he made no award to claimant for said condition. In the order 
before us the Referee found no showing that claimant's disability 
had spread from the low back to the hip area. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 30, 1977 is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3304 

DONALD REYNOLDS, CLAIMANT 

MAY 10, 1977 

Ralph Spooner, Cl_aimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled 
head disability. Claimant contends the award is inadequate. 

1974 
also 
went 

Claimant was struck on the head by 
and suffered serious skull fractures. 
found to be damaged and was surgically 
further surgery for a skull defect. 
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a tree on March 12, 
Claimant's spleen was 
removed. He under-

testifie he has no physical stamina, he can't stay on his feet
for an hour without rest, he can't sleep lying  own at night,
his back an hip hurt continuously, he stays loa e on pain
pills an he cannot operate his lawn mower.

Claimant testifie he  i not know when the increase 
pain began but now has more spasms than ever. He in icate he
uses a crutch at all times now.

The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence from Dr.
Davis is so general it coul inclu e me ical problems not
attributable to the in ustrial injury. Also Dr. Hafner's report
fin s claimant's right hip con ition worsening but this con ition
is unrelate to the in ustrial injury.

The Referee affirme the  enial of claimant's claim
for aggravation.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclu
sions reache by the Referee. However, it must be pointe out
that in Dr. Hafner's report of November 1, 1976 the  octor foun 
claimant's right hip problem was relate to the in ustrial injury.

The Boar conclu es that claimant's right hip con ition
is not compensable. In Referee Ro e's or er he ha foun that
the right hip con ition was unrelate to the in ustrial injury an 
he ma e no awar to claimant for sai con ition. In the or er
before us the Referee foun no showing that claimant's  isability
ha sprea from the low back to the hip area.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 30, 1977 is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 75-3304 MAY 10, 1977

DONALD REYNOLDS, CLAIMANT
Ralph Spooner, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule 
hea  isability. Claimant conten s the awar is ina equate.

Claimant was struck on the hea by a tree on March 12,
1974 an suffere serious skull fractures. Claimant's spleen was
also foun to be  amage an was surgically remove . He un er
went further surgery for a skull  efect.
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weeks after the injury c.laimant was examined by 
Dr. Rowell, an ophthalmologist with claimant complaining of 
double vision. Visual acuity was measured at 20/20 in both eyes. 

In July, 1974 claimant returned to his regular job 
operating a shovel in the woods, and now works full time. 

A Determination Order of July 15, 1975 granted claimant 
no award for permanent partial disability. 

. . 

In January, 1976 Dr. Rowell stated that the double vision 
problem continued when:claimant turned his eyes 20 degrees to 
the left and this condition was permanent. 

Claimant was examined at the Neurological Clinic upon 
referral by his attorney. It was fo~nd that some cranial nerve 
deficiency existed and was permanent. There was some disturbance 
of memory and visual motor performance. Claimant's disability 
was rated as mild to moderate ·impairment due to brain damage. 
Claimant underwent an electroencephalogram which results were 
abnormal. · ' 

The Referee found that claimant was entitled to unsche-
·duled disability from the residuals of the industrial injury. 

However, there was no scheduled disability for the loss of vision. 
Claimant has no visual loss and has 20/20 visual acuity in each 
eye. 

-

The Referee concluded c~aimant does have mild to moderate -
brain damage from the industrial injury. Claimant can perform 
his job as a shovel loader in the woods; however, he suffers from 
headaches and a disturbance of memory and visual motor performance. 
Therefore, the Referee granted claimant an award of 32° for 10% 
unscheduled head disability. 

The Board, on de nova review, finds that claimant is 
entitled to a greater award of permanent partial disability than 
that granted by the .Re·feree in that claimant's residuals from the 
industrial injury are considered to be mild to moderate. Therefore, 
the Board concludes that claimant is entitled to an award of 64° 
for 20% unscheduled head disability. 

The Board further wishes to emphasize to the claimant 
that he is entitled to aggravation rights should his condition 
from the industrial injury _worsen, under the provisions of ORS 656. 
245. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 17, 1976, is 
modified. 
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Two weeks after the injury claimant was examine by
Dr. Rowell, an ophthalmologist with claimant complaining of
 ouble vision. Visual acuity was measure at 20/20 in both eyes.

In July, 1974 claimant returne to his regular job
operating a shovel in the woo s, an now works full time.

A Determination Or er of July 15, 1975 grante claimant
no awar for permanent partial  isability.

In January, 1976 Dr. Rowell state that the  ouble vision
problem continue when claimant turne his eyes 20  egrees to
the left an this con ition was permanent.

Claimant was examine at the Neurological Clinic upon
referral by his attorney. It was foun that some cranial nerve
 eficiency existe an was permanent. There was some  isturbance
of memory an visual motor performance. Claimant's  isability
was rate as mil to mo erate impairment  ue to brain  amage.
Claimant un erwent an electroencephalogram which results were
abnormal.

The Referee foun that claimant was entitle to unsche
 ule  isability from the resi uals of the in ustrial injury.
However, there was no sche ule  isability for the loss of vision.
Claimant has no visual loss an has 20/20 visual acuity in each
eye.

The Referee conclu e claimant  oes have mil to mo erate
brain  amage from the in ustrial injury. Claimant can perform
his job as a shovel loa er in the woo s; however, he suffers from
hea aches an a  isturbance of memory an visual motor performance.
Therefore, the Referee grante claimant an awar of 32° for 10%
unsche ule hea  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant is
entitle to a greater awar of permanent partial  isability than
that grante by the Referee in that claimant's resi uals from the
in ustrial injury are consi ere to be mil to mo erate. Therefore,
the Boar conclu es that claimant is entitle to an awar of 64°
for 20% unsche ule hea  isability.

The Boar further wishes to emphasize to the claimant
that he is entitle to aggravation rights shoul his con ition
from the in ustrial injury worsen, un er the provisions of ORS 656.
245.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 17, 1976, is
mo ifie .
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is hereby granted an award of 64° for 20% 
unscheduled head disability. This award is in lieu of that 
granted by the Referee's order. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation 
granted by·this order, payable out of said C?mpensation as paid. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3157 

FRED WHITFIELD, CLAIMANT 
Peter Hansen, Claimant's Atty. 
A. Thomas Cavanaugh, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of April 9, 1976 issued by the 
employer. 

Claimant originally injured himself while employed as 
an automobile mechanic. A Determination Order of July 20, 1973 
granted claimant an award of 80°. In July, 1974 claimant filed 
a claim for aggravation which was denied in October, 1974. 
Claimant appealed and, after a hearing, his claim was remanded 
to the employer for acceptance of his claim for aggravation on 
January 20, 1975. A Second Determination of May 13, 1975 granted 
claimant an additional award of 64°. Claimant again appealed 
and, after a hearing, an order of September 16, 1975 increased 
claimant's award to a total of 208°. 

On January 9, 1976 claimant sustained a fall at home 
when his legs gave out on him and 'he fell to the floor striking 
his head. Claimant was knocked unconscious by the· fall. His 
wife was unable to revive him and called for an ambulance. The 
ambulance bill was $106, the emergency bill at the hospital was 
$47.20 and an X-ray bill was $6. 

Claimant was discharged from the hospital with a 
diagnosis of Munchausen's syndrome. Dr. Short billed claimant 
$12 for the office call on January 12, 1976. Claimant indicated 
to Dr. Short that he did not know what caused his fall. 

The Referee found that the medical reports do not 
convincingly relate claimant's January 9, 1976 fall to claimant's 
industrial injury. Claimant testified that during September, 
1975 he experienced a dull tooth-ache type pain in his legs all 
the time extending into the knees. Upon being questioned at the 
hearing claimant stated that he falls frequently. 

-55-

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 64° for 20%
unsche ule hea  isability. This awar is in lieu of that
grante by the Referee's or er.

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increase compensation
grante by this or er, payable out of sai compensation as pai .

WCB CASE NO. 76-3157 MAY 10, 1977

FRED WHITFIELD, CLAIMANT
Pe er Hansen, Claiman 's A  y.
A. Thomas Cavanaugh, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of April 9, 1976 issue by the
employer.

Claimant originally injure himself while employe as
an automobile mechanic. A Determination Or er of July 20, 1973
grante claimant an awar of 80°. In July, 1974 claimant file 
a claim for aggravation which was  enie in October, 1974.
Claimant appeale an , after a hearing, his claim was reman e 
to the employer for acceptance of his claim for aggravation on
January 20, 1975. A Secon Determination of May 13, 1975 grante 
claimant an a  itional awar of 64°. Claimant again appeale 
an , after a hearing, an or er of September 16, 1975 increase 
claimant's awar to a total of 208°.

On January 9, 1976 claimant sustaine a fall at home
when his legs gave out on him an he fell to the floor striking
his hea . Claimant was knocke unconscious by the fall. His
wife was unable to revive him an calle for an ambulance. The
ambulance bill was $106, the emergency bill at the hospital was
$47.20 an an X-ray bill was $6.

Claimant was  ischarge from the hospital with a
 iagnosis of Munchausen's syn rome. Dr. Short bille claimant
$12 for the office call on January 12, 1976. Claimant in icate 
to Dr. Short that he  i not know what cause his fall.

The Referee foun that the me ical reports  o not
convincingly relate claimant's January 9, 1976 fall to claimant's
in ustrial injury. Claimant testifie that  uring September,
1975 he experience a  ull tooth-ache type pain in his legs all
the time exten ing into the knees. Upon being questione at the
hearing claimant state that he falls frequently.
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Referee concluded that the diagnosis made.of claimant's 
condition was Munchausen's syndrome which is defined as a condition 
characterized by habitual presentation for hospital treatment of A 
an apparent acute illness, the patient giving plausible and dra- W 
matic history, all of which are. false. Therefore, the Referee 
affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de nova review, disagrees with the conclu
sions reached by the Referee. In his report of October 4, 1976 
Dr. Short states that claimant's falling episodes are the result 
of weakness or numbness or pain in the right leg. He further 
stated that it is probable that th~ fall of January 9, 1976 was 
a similar episode and it is not uncommon for chronic low back 
patients to fall because of pain or weakness in the legs. 

Therefore, the Board concludes that the employer is to 
accept claimant's claim for the medical expenses incurred after 
his fall of January, 1976. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 20, 1976, is 
reversed. 

The employer is hereby ordered to accept claimant's claim 
for the medical expenses incurred by him following his fall of 
January 9, 1976. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review and at the hearing, the sum of.$900, payable by the 
employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4773 

DONALDS. WINCER, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's __ Attorney 
R. Kenney Roberts, Employer's Atty. 
Stipulated Settlement 

MAY 10, 1977 

It is hereby stipulated by and between Donald S. Wincer through his attorney 
Dan O'Leary and Independent Paper Stock; through their insurer EBI Insurance Company, 
by and through R. Kenney Roberts of their attorneys that claimant filed a claim of 
occupational disease occurring on orobout July 23, 1974 which claim was filed on 
June 6, 1976. The insurance carrier denied responsibility for this claim. A hearing 
was held before Hearing Referee Page Pferdner and an Opinion and Order issued on 
J?nu~ry 5, 1977 fi~ding claimant's claim compensable and allowing temporary total 
d1sabil1ty and medical expenses from June 6, 1976 forward but denying benefits prior 
to June 6, 1976. Claimant has requested a review of this Opinion and Order. The 
employer has cross-appealed this Opinion and Order. The parties wishing to resolve 
their dispute; . _ · · 
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The Referee conclu e that the  iagnosis ma e,of claimant's
con ition was Munchausen's syn rome which is  efine as a con ition
characterize by habitual presentation for hospital treatment of
an apparent acute illness, the patient giving plausible an  ra
matic history, all of. which are false. Therefore, the Referee
affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review,  isagrees with the conclu
sions reache by the Referee. In his report of October 4, 1976
Dr. Short states that claimant's falling episo es are the result
of weakness or numbness or pain in the right leg. He further
state that it is probable that the fall of January 9, 1976 was
a similar episo e an it is not uncommon for chronic low back
patients to fall because of pain or weakness in the legs.

Therefore, the Boar conclu es that the employer is to
accept claimant's claim for the me ical expenses incurre after
his fall of January, 1976.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 20, 1976, is
reverse .

The employer is hereby or ere to accept claimant's claim
for the me ical expenses incurre by him following his fall of
January 9, 1976.

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review an at the hearing, the sum of $900, payable by the
employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4773 MAY 10, 1977

DONALD S. WINCER, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Attorney
R. Kenney Roberts, Employer's Atty.
Stipu ated Sett ement

It is hereby stipulated by and between Donald S. Wincer through his attorney
Dan O'Leary and Independent Paper Stock, through their insurer EBI Insurance Company,
by and through R. Kenney Roberts of their attorneys that claimant filed a claim of
occupational disease occurring on orabout July 23, 1974 which claim Was filed on
June 6, 1976. The insurance carrier denied responsibility for this claim. A hearing
was held before Hearing Referee Page Pferdner and an Opinion and Order issued on
January 5, 1977 finding claimant's claim compensable and allowing temporary total
disability and medical e penses from June 6, 1976 forward but denying benefits prior
to June 6, 1976. Claimant has requested a review of this Opinion and Order. The
employer has cross-appealed this Opinion and Order. The parties wishing to resolve
their dispute;
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is hereby stipulated and agreed that this matter be compromised and settled subject 
to the approval of the Workmen's Compensation Board by EBI Insurance Company agreeing 
to pay temporary total disability at the rate and as if the claim had originated on June 6, 
1976. EBI Insurance Company is not responsible or liable for temporary total disability 
benefits or medical expenses, including surgical expenses, incurred prior to June 6, 1976. 
However, EBI Insurance Company agrees to pay to claimant in a lump sum an amount 
which would reflect the difference between what claimant was paid in time loss benefits 
and the amount he would have received if he were paid temporary total disability benefits 
at the rate in effect at the time such time loss was incurred be.tween July 23, 1974 and June 6, 
1976 for those periods of time previously paid by the private insurance carrier. 

It is further agreed that at such time as clail'!'lant's condition becomes medically and 
vocationally stationary, claimant will be entitled to an award of permanent disability 
for all disability which he can prove was caused or contributed to by his work for 
Independent Paper Stock Company, whether such disability is attributable to conditions 
existing before or after June 6, 1976, except that the employer and carrier shall not 
be responsible for any permanent disability which arose prior to July 23, 1974. Exc;ept 
as specifically modified by this stipu_lation, the Opinion and Order of the Referee dated 
January 5, 1977 shall remain in full force and effect. 

It is further agreed that claimant's attorney shall be paid the attorney fee awarded 
by the Amended Opinion and Order dated February I, 1977, in addition to the compensation 
made payable by this order and the Opinion and Order of the Referee, and not out of said 
compensation. 

Stipulation approved and request for review and cross-request for review are dismissed 
with prejudice. 

WCB CASE No. 76..:.5761 

LARRY ANDERSON, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

May 13, 1977 

On April 20, 1977 the claimant, by and through his 
attorney, requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an 
injury sustained on or about August 21, 1969. Claimant:s aggra
vation rights expired on May 27, 1975. In support of his request 
claimant attached medical reports from Dr. Corson, Dr. Trucke, 
and Dr. Campagna with copies being submitted to the Fund along 
with his request. · 

By letter dated April 22, 1977 the Board informed the 
Fund that it had 20 days within which to state to the Board its 
position regarding claimant's request. 

On April 28, 1977 the Fund responded, stating claimant's 
present prob~ems stem from being struck by an automobile whic~ 
possibly ran over him on February 1, 1976 and a fall he sustained 
on July 4, 1976 at home. 
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I is hereby s ipula ed and agreed  ha  his ma  er be compromised and se  led subjec 
 o  he approval of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board by EBI Insurance Company agreeing
 o pay  emporary  o al disabili y a  he ra e and as if  he claim had origina ed on June 6,
1976. EBI Insurance Company is no responsible or liable for  emporary  o al disabili y
benefi s or medical expenses, including surgical expenses, incurred prior  o June 6, 1976.
However, EBI Insurance Company agrees  o pay  o claiman in a lump sum an amoun 
which would reflec  he difference be ween wha claiman was paid in  ime loss benefi s
and  he amoun he would have received if he were paid  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s
a  he ra e in effec a  he  ime such  ime loss was incurred be ween July 23, 1974 and June 6,
1976 for  hose periods of  ime previously paid by  he priva e insurance carrier.

I is fur her agreed  ha a such  ime as claiman 's condi ion becomes medically and
voca ionally s a ionary, claiman will be en i led  o an award of permanen disabili y
for all disabili y which he can prove was caused or con ribu ed  o by his work for
Independen Paper S ock Company, whe her such disabili y is a  ribu able  o condi ions
exis ing before or af er June 6, 1976, excep  ha  he employer and carrier shall no 
be responsible for any permanen disabili y which arose prior  o July 23, 1974. Excep 
as specifically modified by  his s ipula ion,  he Opinion and Order of  he Referee da ed
January 5, 1977 shall remain in full force and effec .

I is fur her agreed  ha claiman 's a  orney shall be paid  he a  orney fee awarded
by  he Amended Opinion and Order da ed February I, 1977, in addi ion  o  he compensa ion
made payable by  his order and  he Opinion and Order of  he Referee, and no ou of said
compensa ion.

S ipula ion approved and reques for review and cross-reques for review are dismissed
wi h prejudice.

WCB CASE No. 76-5761 May 13, 1977

LARRY ANDERSON, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On April 20, 1977 the claimant, by an through his
attorney, requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris
 iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an
injury sustaine on or about August 21, 1969. Claimant's aggra
vation rights expire on May 27, 1975. In support of his request
claimant attache me ical reports from Dr. Corson, Dr. Trucke,
an Dr. Campagna with copies being submitte to the Fun along
with his request.

By letter  ate April 22, 1977 the Boar informe the
Fun that it ha 20  ays within which to state to the Boar its
position regar ing claimant's request.

On April 28, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating claimant's
present problems stem from being struck by an automobile which
possibly ran over him on February 1, 1976 an a fall he sustaine 
on July 4, 1976 at home.
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Board, ~ft~r giving due consideration tn this mattdr, 
concludes that at the present time it does not have enough 
evidence before it to make a decision and, therefore, the matter 
is referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hr·ld 
a .. hearing and take evidence on the issue of whether claimant· s 
present condition i.s related .. to his industrial injury of Aug 1st 
21,. 1969 and,. if so, whether claimant's condition has worser.""d 
sin~e his last award ~-r arrangement of compensation in May, 1,no 

Upon conclusion of the.hearing the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to pe prepared which the Referee 
shall submit to the Board, together with his recommendaticn'on 
claimant's request •. 

SAti= CLAIM NO. EC 172227 

ALFRED BLAKER, CLAIMANT 
Allen Owen, Claimant-1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty~ 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

MAY 13, 1977 

Claimant on April 1, 1977, by and through his attorney. 
requested the Board.to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for his treatment 
and hospitalization commencing on or after August 17, 1976 for an 
industrial injury sustained on January 31, 1969. Claimant 
attached several documents and medical reports in support ot n1s 
request which. were furnished to. the Fund. Claimant's aggrava · 1,,r. 
rights expired on February 25, 1975. ·. 

However, on October 15, 1975 the Fund reopened cla1~d~t•s 
claim. Subsequently, on July 20, 1976, the claimant's claim was 
closed under the provisions of ORS 656.268 with regular appeal 
rights to claimant. An appeal of the July 20, 1976 Determin~t1~n 
Order resulted in the Referee's opinion that the Determination 
Order should ~ave b~en closed pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

By letter dated April 7, 1977 the Board informed thF 
Fund.that it had 20 days within which to state its position 
regarding claimant's request. 

On April 22, 1977 the Fund responded, stating it could 
not justify further compensation based on the record, but 
recommended a hearing be held to detei::mine their responsibility. 

Therefore, claimant's request is referred to the 
Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take 
evidence on the issue of whether claimant's medical treatment 
and hospitalization are related to his injury of January 31, 
~969 and are the responsibility of the Fund and, if so, then 
what is the extent•of claimant's ·permanent partial aisability, 
if any. 
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The Boar , after giving  ue consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that at the present time it  oes not have enough
evi ence before it to make a  ecision an , therefore, the matter
is referre to the Hearings Division with instructions to h<l 
a hearing an take evi ence on the issue of whether claimant's
present con ition is relate ., to his in ustrial injury of Aug ist
21,. 1969 an ,, if so, whether claimant's con ition has worsene 
since his last awar or arrangement of compensation in May, 1970

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare which the Referee
shall submit to the Boar , together with his recommen aticn on
claimant's request.

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 172227 MAY 13, 1977

ALFRED BLAKER, CLAIMANT
Allen Owen, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

Claimant on April 1, 1977, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278 an reopen his claim for his treatment
an hospitalization commencing on or after August 17, 1976 for an
in ustrial injury sustaine on January 31, 1969. Claimant
attache several  ocuments an me ical reports in support ot ms
request which were furnishe to the Fun . Claimant's aggrav • i
rights expire on February 25, 1975.

However, on October 15, 1975 the Fun reopene claimant's
claim. Subsequently, on July 20, 1976, the claimant's claim was
close un er the provisions of ORS 656.268 with regular appeal
rights to claimant. An appeal of the July 20, 1976 Determination
Or er resulte in the Referee's opinion that the Determination
Or er shoul have been close pursuant to ORS 656.278.

By letter  ate April 7, 1977 the Boar informe thn
Fun that it ha 20  ays within which to state its position
regar ing claimant's request.

On April 22, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating it coul 
not justify further compensation base on the recor , but
recommen e a hearing be hel to  etermine their responsibility.

Therefore, claimant's request is referre to the
Hearings Division with instructions to hol a hearing an take
evi ence on the issue of whether claimant's me ical treatment
an hospitalization are relate to his injury of January 31,
1969 an are the responsibility of the Fun an , if so, then
what is the extent1of claimant's permanent partial  isability,
if any.
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conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
to be prepared a transcript of the proceedings which he shall 
submit to the Board together with his recommendation on claimant's 
request. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2265 

MAGGIE BRITTAIN, CLAIMANT 
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which dismissed claimant's claim for penalties and attorney 
fees. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on July 1, 
1975. Claimant came under the care of Dr. Martens who diagnosed 
lumbosacral sprain and he treated her conservatively. A Deter
mination Order of March 2, 1976 granted claimant time loss only. 

On March 25, 1976 claimant's back and right leg pain 
became exacerbated. She was hospitalized on April 2, 1976 for 
a myelograrn. The myelograrn indicated a herniation at L4-5. 
Dr. Martens recommended a larninectomy but claimant was anxious 
to avoid such surgery as her husband had had two back surgeries 
and she was afraid of undergoing such a procedure. 

On April 19, 1976 Dr. Martens requested permission from 
the carrier to perform the surgery. Claimant was referred for 
an examination to the Orthopaedic Consultants who recommended 
no surgery be performed, indicating there was insufficient 
objective evidence to warrant a laminectomy. They further felt 
claimant's condition was medically stationary and she could do 
bookkeeping work. Dr. Martens concurred with the physicians' 
findings. 

Claimant testified that it was her decision not to 
undergo the Surgery. However, from July th~ough August, 1976 
her back became progressively worse and on September 2 she was 
hospitalized and had sµrgery the following day. The carrier 
immediately reopened claimant's claim and commenced time loss 
benefits. 

The Referee found no basis whatever to assess penalties 
and attorney fees against the carrier. Claimant had refused,at 
first, the surgery recommended by her doctor and therefore there 
was no basis to reopen her claim. Once claimant did enter the 
hospital for the surgery, the carrier began time loss benefits 
and has fulfilled their obligation~ 
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Upon conclusion.of the hearing the Referee shall cause
to be prepare a transcript of the procee ings which he shall
submit to the Boar together with his recommen ation on claimant's
request.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2265 MAY 13, 1977

MAGGIE BRITTAIN, CLAIMANT
Rick McCormick, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee’s .
or er which  ismisse claimant's claim for penalties an attorney
fees.

Claimant sustaine a compensable back injury on July 1,
1975. Claimant came un er the care of Dr. Martens who  iagnose 
lumbosacral sprain an he treate her conservatively. A Deter
mination Or er of March 2, 1976 grante claimant time loss only.

On March 25, 1976 claimant's back an right leg pain
became exacerbate . She was hospitalize on April 2, 1976 for
a myelogram. The myelogram in icate a herniation at L4-5.
Dr. Martens recommen e a laminectomy but claimant was anxious
to avoi such surgery as her husban ha ha two back surgeries
an she was afrai of un ergoing such a proce ure.

On April 19, 1976 Dr. Martens requeste permission from
the carrier to perform the surgery. Claimant was referre for
an examination to the Orthopae ic Consultants who recommen e 
no surgery be performe , in icating there was insufficient
objective evi ence to warrant a laminectomy. They further felt
claimant's con ition was me ically stationary an she coul  o
bookkeeping work. Dr. Martens concurre with the physicians'
fin ings.

Claimant testifie that it was her  ecision not to
un ergo the surgery. However, from July through August, 1976
her back became progressively worse an on September 2 she was
hospitalize an ha surgery the following  ay. The carrier
imme iately reopene claimant's claim an commence time loss
benefits.

The Referee foun no basis whatever to assess penalties
an attorney fees against the carrier. Claimant ha refuse ,at
first, the surgery recommen e by her  octor an therefore there
was no basis to reopen her claim. Once claimant  i enter the
hospital for the surgery, the carrier began time loss benefits
an has fulfille their obligation.
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Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's 
order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 28, 1976, is 
aff irrned. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2648 

DANIEL CAMPOS, CLAIMANT 
John Klor, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimanf 

MAY 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of July 23, 1976 
and.affirmed the denial of clai~ant's claim for a hemorrhoid 
condition. 

Claimant, .a 31 year old_ mover, sustained a compensable 
low back injury on November 1, 1974. Claimant was treated by 
Dr. Braman, a chiropractor, who still treats claimant two or 
three times a week. 

On June 25, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic 
Consultants who found a mild chronic lumbar strain. The physician;,;, 
recommended a thyroid checkup. Claimant had a thyroidectomy in 
1964 and is presently substantially overweight. This was a 
non-industrial condition. 

Claimant testified he has no mobility in his back. He 
hasn't worked since February· 20, 1975. Claimant did undertake 
vocational rehabilitation in a program of heavy equipment sales. 

A Determination Order of July 23, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee found that, based on the medical evidence 
presented and claimant I s testimony, claimant has failed to susta:i.r; 
his burden of proving he has any disability greater than that 
awaraed by the Determination Order. 

Concerning claimant's claim for a compensable hemorrhoid 
condition, claimant testified he first·began having symptoms in 
June, or July, 1975.· Claimant was treated for this condition 
by Dr. Sullivan whose reports were not offered into evidence. 
Dr. Braman indicated, in a report of November 18, 1975, that the 
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or er.
The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee’s

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 28, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2648 MAY 13, 1977

DANIEL CAMPOS, CLAIMANT
John Klor, Claimant's Atty.
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of July 23, 1976
an .affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for a hemorrhoi 
con ition.

Claimant, a 31 year ol mover, sustaine a compensable
low back injury on November 1, 1974. Claimant was treate by
Dr. Braman, a chiropractor, who still treats claimant two or
three times a week.

On June 25, 1975 claimant was examine by the Orthopae ic
Consultants who foun a mil chronic lumbar strain. The physicians
recommen e a thyroi checkup. Claimant ha a thyroi ectomy in
1964 an is presently substantially overweight. This was a
non-in ustrial con ition.

Claimant testifie he has no mobility in his back. He
hasn't worke since February 20, 1975. Claimant  i un ertake
vocational rehabilitation in a program of heavy equipment sales.

A Determination Or er of July 23, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

The Referee foun that, base on the me ical evi ence
presente an claimant's testimony, claimant has faile to sustain
his bur en of proving he has any  isability greater than that
awarae by the Determination Or er.

Concerning claimant's claim for a compensable hemorrhoi 
con ition, claimant testifie he first began having symptoms in
June, or July, 1975. Claimant was treate for this con ition
by Dr. Sullivan whose reports were not offere into evi ence.
Dr. Braman in icate , in a report of November 18, 1975, that the
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condition was a result of claimant's injury. This 
opinion is opposed by the three physicians at the Orthopaedic 
Consultants who indicated that the condition was not related to 
the industrial injury. 

The Referee concluded that the medical reports do not 
support a finding that the hemorrhoid condition was related to 
claimant's industrial injury. 

The Board, on de nova review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is 
aff inned. 

No NUMBER 

GLENN DAVENPORT, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

MAY 13, 1977 

On April 4, 1977 claimant re~uested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 
and reopen his claim for an industrial injury suffered on June 
28, 1966. In support of his request claimant attached various 
medical reports. 

On April 26, 1977 the Board wrote to Dr. Voth, Medical 
Director for the employer-carrier, Pacific Northwest Bell, 
requesting a medical report from Dr. Grewe to indicate the 
responsibility for the surgery which Dr. Grewe performed and 
stating whether claimant's condition had worsened since his last 
award of compensation and, if so, whether that worsening was a 
result of the industrial injury. 

On April 27, 1977 Dr. Voth responded, attaching a report 
from Dr. Grewe dated January 12, 1977. In that report Dr. Grewe 
states that in the absence of any contrary information claimant's 
r,ecent exacerbation of symptoms is a progression in the "long
standing, chronic intermittent problem". Therefore, there is 
a relationship between claimant's present symptoms and his 
industrial injury. Also, by letter dated March 21, 1977, Dr. 
Logan related claimant's condition to the 1966 industrial injury. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this matter, 
concludes that, based upon the report from Dr. Grewe and that 
of Dr. Logan, that claimant's claim should be reopened at this 
time for such medical care and treatment, including surgery, as 
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hemorrhoi con ition was a result of claimant's injury. This
opinion is oppose by the three physicians at the Orthopae ic
Consultants who in icate that the con ition was not relate to
the in ustrial injury.

The Referee conclu e that the me ical reports  o not
support a fin ing that the hemorrhoi con ition was relate to
claimant's in ustrial injury.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 21, 1976, is
affirme .

No NUMBER MAY 13, 1977

GLENN DAVENPORT, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Order

On April 4, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278
an reopen his claim for an in ustrial injury suffere on June
28, 1966. In support of his request claimant attache various
me ical reports.

On April 26, 1977 the Boar wrote to Dr. Voth, Me ical
Director for the employer-carrier, Pacific Northwest Bell,
requesting a me ical report from Dr. Grewe to in icate the
responsibility for the surgery which Dr. Grewe performe an 
stating whether claimant's con ition ha worsene since his last
awar of compensation an , if so, whether that worsening was a
result of the in ustrial injury.

On April 27, 1977 Dr. Voth respon e , attaching a report
from Dr. Grewe  ate January 12, 1977. In that report Dr. Grewe
states that in the absence of any contrary information claimant's
recent exacerbation of symptoms is a progression in the "long
stan ing, chronic intermittent problem". Therefore, there is
a relationship between claimant's present symptoms an his
in ustrial injury. Also, by letter  ate March 21, 1977, Dr.
Logan relate claimant's con ition to the 1966 in ustrial injury.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that, base upon the report from Dr. Grewe an that
of Dr. Logan, that claimant's claim shoul be reopene at this
time for such me ical care an treatment, inclu ing surgery, as
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been or may be· required and for the payment of compensation 
as provid.ed IJY law, . commencing October 22, 1976, the date of 
the surgery, until closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656. 
278. . 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2411 

DALE DIAMOND (HANSEN), CLAIMANT 
Robert VanNatta, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty_. 
Request for Review by Claimant . 

MAY 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by_ the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's cl-aim. 

Claimant has had several years exper~ence as a disc 
jockey and approached the owners of a restaurant and lounge in 
Portland stating that he could perform a disc jockey type show 
before a live audience better and cheaper than the person who 
was performing at the club ~t that time._ The parties agreed 
upon $50 per night for four shows a week. Claimant testified that 
there was no written agreement concerning the $50 per night, however, 
the employer testif i·ed that there was. The club had been fore
closed in November, 1975 and the employer was only able to get 
his tax records out of the club. 

No payroll deductions were·made from the $50; each week 
claimant presented a bill indicating four nights at $50 plus any 
advanc'es he may have made for the purchase of records which were 
given away at the club and promotional T-shirts advertising the 
claimant and the club. 

The· employer instructed ·claimant about what type of 
music was·to be played and claimant played the records he thought 
fit that description. 

After arrangements were made for claimant to take over 
the show· claimant purchased $8,000 worth of· equipment consist i'na 
of speakers, mixers, amplifiers, and turntables. He furnished 
records from his own collection. 

On the night of, or about, June 5, 1975 claimant was 
playing records and taking requests from the audience and towards 
the end of his shift a girlfriend of the off-duty day time 
bartender requested a record be played and dedicated to the 
bartender. Claimant played the record and as it started to play 
he ann9unced to whom it had been dedicated. Apparently some 
remark was made by both the bartender and the claimant. Where1lpor, 
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has been or may be require an for the payment of compensation
as provi e by law, commencing October 22, 1976, the  ate of
the surgery, until closure is authorize pursuant to ORS 656.
278.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2411 MAY 13, 1977

DALE DIAMOND (HANSEN), CLAIMANT
Robert VanNarta, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim.

Claimant has ha several years experience as a  isc
jockey an approache the owners of a restaurant an lounge in
Portlan stating that he coul perform a  isc jockey type show
before a live au ience better an cheaper than the person who
was performing at the club at that time. The parties agree 
upon $50 per night for four shows a week. Claimant testifie that
there was no written agreement concerning the $50 per night, however,
the employer testifie that there was. The club ha been fore
close in November, 1975 an the employer was only able to get
his tax recor s out of the club.

No payroll  e uctions were' ma e from the $50; each week
claimant presente a bill in icating four nights at $50 plus any
a vances he may have ma e for the purchase of recor s which were
given away at the club an promotional T-shirts a vertising the
claimant an the club.

The employer instructe claimant about what type of
music was to be playe an claimant playe the recor s he thought
fit that  escription.

After arrangements were ma e for claimant to take over
the show claimant purchase $8,000 worth of equipment consistina
of speakers, mixers, amplifiers, an turntables. He furnishe 
recor s from his own collection.

On the night of, or about, June 5, 1975 claimant was
playing recor s an taking requests from the au ience an towar s
the en of his shift a girlfrien of the off- uty  ay time
barten er requeste a recor be playe an  e icate to the
barten er. Claimant playe the recor an as it starte to play
he announce to whom it ha been  e icate . Apparently some
remark was ma e by both the barten er an the claimant. Whereupon
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bartender-came around the back part of the stage and struck 
claimant, ·breaking his nose. The bleeding wouldn't stop and 
claimant went to the emergency room at the hospital where the 
bleeding couldn't be stopped and claimant was hospitalized for 
six days. 

The employer was aware of the altercation, ·being told 
about it from the bartender on duty that night and by claimant. 
Claimant was concerned about his medical expenses. 

The Referee found that the.employer had sufficient 
knowledge and notice of th~ incident however, he found claimant 
was an independent contractor and not an employee of the employer. 

Therefore, the Referee affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 5, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1304 

ROBERT SEAVERS, C LAI MAN T 
DepL of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which denied claimant's claim for a neck condition as an 
aggravation of his industrial injury. 

Claimant sustained a compensable right shoulder injury 
on October 28, 1972. Claimant complained of a shoulder and arm 
injury. X-rays taken at that ti~e of his cervical spine indicated 
a normal spine at that level. 

Claimant was evaluated by the University of Oregon 
medical staff. It was found that claimant was overreacting to 
his injury and the doctor was unable to identify any organic 
pathology. 

Dr. Berselli later diagnosed tenosynovitis and subse
quently performed surgery 7 a Hitchcock procedure of the right 
shoulder. On January 20, 1975 Dr. Berselli recommended claim 
closure. A Determination Order of February 19, 1975 granted 
claimant 32° for 10% unscheduled right shoulder disability. 
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the barten er came aroun the back part of the stage an struck
claimant, breaking his nose. The blee ing woul n't stop an 
claimant went to the emergency room at the hospital where the
blee ing coul n't be stoppe an claimant was hospitalize for
six  ays.

The employer was aware of the altercation, being tol 
about it from the barten er on  uty that night an by claimant.
Claimant was concerne about his me ical expenses.

The Referee foun that the employer ha sufficient
knowle ge an notice of the inci ent however, he foun claimant
was an in epen ent contractor an not an employee of the employer.

Therefore, the Referee affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 5, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1304 MAY 13, 1977

ROBERT SEAVERS, CLAIMANT
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which  enie claimant's claim for a neck con ition as an
aggravation of his in ustrial injury.

Claimant sustaine a compensable r ght shoul er injury
on October 28, 1972. Claimant complaine of a shoul er an arm
injury. X-rays taken at that time of his cervical spine in icate 
a normal spine at that level.

Claimant was evaluate by the University of Oregon
me ical staff. It was foun that claimant was overreacting to
his injury an the  octor was unable to i entify any organic
pathology.

Dr. Berselli later  iagnose tenosynovitis an subse
quently performe surgery; a Hitchcock proce ure of the right
shoul er. On January 20, 1975 Dr. Berselli recommen e claim
closure. A Determination Or er of February 19, 1975 grante 
claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule right shoul er  isability.
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continued having problems.and on July 6, 1976 
Dr. Berselli indicated that. it was his···opinion that claimant's 
neck problems were not related to the industrial injury·of 
October 1972. 

Claimant testified that he first.experienced neck pain 
in June 1975. 

The Referee found that the only medical evidence in 
the record does not causally relate· claimant•s·neck condition to 
his' industrial injur::r. Therefore; · the Referee concluded that 
claimant has not met his burden of proof and his claim is denied. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's 
order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 12, 1976 is 
affirmed. 

I 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3439 

JIM SOUCIE, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshall Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MAY 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant an award of so·0 for 25% 
unscheduled disability. · 

Claimant, an edgerman, developed a respiratory problem 
in September-,· 1975 which he· contends is work related. Claimant. 
was treated by Dr. Cutter and Dr. Sykes. His condition was 
diagnosed as ·extrinsic asthma related to the inhalation of wood 
dust at work. Claimant's claim was closed on June 29, 1976 
with no award for permanent partial disability or temporary 
total disability. · 

Claimant presently does not experience any respiratory 
problems. He changed jobs in June, 1976 from an edgerman to a 
choker setter in the woods. Therefore,· claimant is no longer 
exposed to heavy concentration of ~ood dust. Claimant now works 
fewer weeks per year and at a lesser wage. 
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Claimant continue having problems.an on July 6, 1976
Dr. Berselli in icate that, it was his opinion that claimant's
neck problems were not relate to the in ustrial injury of
October 1972.

Claimant testifie that he first experience neck pain
in June 1975.

The Referee foun that the only me ical evi ence in
the recor  oes not causally relate claimant's neck con ition to
his in ustrial injury. Therefore, the Referee conclu e that
claimant has not met his bur en of proof an his claim is  enie .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's
or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 12, 1976 is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-3439 MAY 13, 1977

JIM SOUCIE, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of 80° for 25%
unsche ule  isability.

Claimant, an e german,  evelope a respiratory problem
in September, 1975 which he conten s is work relate . Claimant
was treate by Dr. Cutter an Dr. Sykes. His con ition was
 iagnose as extrinsic asthma relate to the inhalation of woo 
 ust at work. Claimant's claim was close on June 29, 1976
with no awar for permanent partial  isability or temporary
total  isability.

Claimant presently  oes not experience any respiratory
problems. He change jobs in June, 1976 from an e german to a
choker setter in the woo s. Therefore,- claimant is no longer
expose to heavy concentration of woo  ust. Claimant now works
fewer weeks per year an at a lesser wage.
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sole criteria-for rating·unscheduled disability is 
loss of wage earning capacity and the Referee found claimant has 
proven a permanent loss of wage earning capacity. Claimant can 
no longer work inside any mill because of his sensitivity to 
wood dust. 

The Referee concluded claimant is entitled to an award 
of 25% unscheduled disability. 

The. Board, on ·de novo review,.finds that claimant has 
sustained a loss of wage earning capacity equal. to 32° for 10% 
unscheduled disability~ ·Claimant is being trained as a heavy 
equipment operator in the woods and his loss of wage earning 
cappcity in this job is minim~l. Claimant does have an oppor
tunity for jobs in the woods with higher pay. Therefore, an 
award of 10% adequately compensates claimant for any loss of 
wage earning capacity he may suffer. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated,October 21, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 32° for 10% 
unscheduled disability. This award is in lieu of that granted 
by the Referee's order, which in all other respects is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. FC 275071 

MEL VIN SPENCER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order Vacating Own Motion Determination 

MAY 13, 1977 

On April 14, 1977 an Own Motion Determination order 
was entered in the above entitled matter, based upon the 
recommendation of the Evaluation Division of the Board. On 
February 4, l.977 the Fund had requested a determination, submit.
ting closing evaluation reports from Dr. Schuler and physicians 
of the Orthopaedic Consultants. 

Claimant had suffered an injury to his right Achilles 
tendon on November 2, 1970. The claim was closed and claimant 
ultimately received an award for 30% loss of his right foot. 
On May 21, 1973 claimant suffered another injury to the same 
areq. of the right foot and this claim was closed by a Deter
mination Order. Claimant requested a hearing on the denial of 
his claim for aggravation of the 1970 injury and the adequacy of 
the award for the 1973 injury. The Referee, after a hearing 
on both issues on March 14, 1974, concluded that claimant had 
not suffered an aggravation of his 1970 injury· but had suffered 
a new independent industrial injury on May 21, 1973. He found 
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The sole criteria for rating unsche ule  isability is
loss of wage earning capacity an the Referee foun claimant has
proven a permanent loss of wage earning capacity. Claimant can
no longer work insi e any mill because of his sensitivity to
woo  ust.

The Referee conclu e claimant is entitle to an awar 
of 25% unsche ule  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant has
sustaine a loss of wage earning capacity equal to 32° for 10%
unsche ule  isability. Claimant is being traine as a heavy
equipment operator in the woo s an his loss of wage earning
capacity in this job is minimal. Claimant  oes have an oppor
tunity for jobs in the woo s with higher pay. Therefore, an
awar of 10% a equately compensates claimant for any loss of
wage earning capacity he may suffer.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate ,October 21, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 32° for 10%
unsche ule  isability. This awar is in lieu of that grante 
by the Referee's or er, which in all other respects is affirme .

SAIF CLAIM NO. FC 275071 MAY 13, 1977

MELVIN SPENCER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order Vaca ing Own Mo ion De ermina ion

On April 14, 1977 an Own Motion Determination or er
was entere in the above entitle matter, base upon the
recommen ation of the Evaluation Division of the Boar . On
February 4, 1977 the Fun ha requeste a  etermination, submit
ting closing evaluation reports from Dr. Schuler an physicians
of the Orthopae ic Consultants.

Claimant ha suffere an injury to his right Achilles
ten on on November 2, 1970. The claim was close an claimant
ultimately receive an awar for 30% loss of his right foot.
On May 21, 1973 claimant suffere another injury to the same
area of the right foot an this claim was close by a Deter
mination Or er. Claimant requeste a hearing on the  enial of
his claim for aggravation of the 1970 injury an the a equacy of
the awar for the 1973 injury. The Referee, after a hearing
on both issues on March 14, 1974, conclu e that claimant ha 
not suffere an aggravation of his 1970 injury but ha suffere 
a new in epen ent in ustrial injury on May 21, 1973. He foun 
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condition was medically stationary and awarded claimant 
27° for loss of the rig~t foot. The order was never appealed 
and became final by operation of law arid is binding upon all 
parties. 

Apparently, neither Dr. Schuler nor the Orthopaedic 
Consultants were made aware of the 1973 injury as their closing 
evaluations referred only to the 1970 injury. 

The claimant, having been found to have suffered a 
new industrial injury on May 21, 1973 ,is entitled to five years 
from the date of the Determination Order entered with respect 
to that specific injury within which to file a claim for aggra
vation. When the Fund voluntarily reopened claimant's claim in 
1976 to allow claimant to receive tr·eatment from Dr. Schuler 
such treatment must be presumed to relate to the 1973 injury not 
the 1970 injury and upon receipt of the Fund's request for a 
determination Evaluation should issue a second Determination Order 
pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

ORDER 

The Own Motion Determination entered in the above 
entitled matter on April 14, 1977 is herel::y vacated and set aside. 

If claimant is found to be medically stationary, the 
Fund shall r~quest a determination from the Evaluation Division 
of the Board based upon claimant's May 21, 1973 industrial injury 
and upon said request Evaluation shall issue a Determination Order 
pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

t'--lo NUMBER 

PAUL TREFETHEN, CLAIMANT 
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

MAY 13, 1977 

On April 7, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an industrial 
injury sustained on February 12, 1970. In support of his request 
claimant attached a medical report f~om Dr. Tsai dated December 
27, 1976. A copy of claimant's request and the medical report 
were furnished to the carrier, Georgia Pacific Corporation. 

On April 8, 1977 the Board info.rmed the carrier that it 
had 20 days within which to state its position regarding claimant's 
request. 
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claimant's con ition was me ically stationary an awar e claimant
27° for loss of the right foot. The or er was never appeale 
an became final by operation of law ari is bin ing upon all
parties.

Apparently, neither Dr. Schuler nor the Orthopae ic
Consultants were ma e aware of the 1973 injury as their closing
evaluations referre only to the 1970 injury.

The claimant, having been foun to have suffere a
new in ustrial injury on May 21, 1973 ,is entitle to five years
from the  ate of the Determination Or er entere with respect
to that specific injury within which to file a claim for aggra
vation. When the Fun voluntarily reopene claimant's claim in
1976 to allow claimant to receive treatment from Dr. Schuler
such treatment must be presume to relate to the 1973 injury not
the 1970 injury an upon receipt of the Fun 's request for a
 etermination Evaluation shoul issue a secon Determination Or er
pursuant to ORS 656.268.

ORDER

The Own Motion Determination entere in the above
entitle matter on April 14, 1977 is herehy vacate an set asi e.

If claimant is foun to be me ically stationary, the
Fun shall request a  etermination from the Evaluation Division
of the Boar base upon claimant's May 21, 1973 in ustrial injury
an upon sai request Evaluation shall issue a Determination Or er
pursuant to ORS 656.268.

No NUMBER MAY 13, 1977

PAUL TREFETHEN, CLAIMANT
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty.
Own Motion Or er Referre for Hearing

On April 7, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an in ustrial
injury sustaine on February 12, 1970. In support of his request
claimant attache a me ical report from Dr. Tsai  ate December
27, 1976. A copy of claimant's request an the me ical report
were furnishe to the carrier, Georgia Pacific Corporation.

On April 8, 1977 the Boar informe the carrier that it
ha 20  ays within which to state its position regar ing claimant's
request.
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April 27, 1977 the carrier responded, stating that it 
appeared that claimant had sustained a new injury in October, 
1975 and attached medical reports from Dr. Tsai dated December 
29, 1975 and Dr. Stainsby dated April 16, 1971 in support of its 
contention. 

At this time the Board does not have sufficient medical 
or lay evidence to enable it to make a determination on the 
merits of claimant's request. Therefore, the matter is referred 
to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and 
take evidence on the issue of whether claimant's present condition 
is related to his industrial injury of February 12, 1970 and, if 
so, if claimant's condition has worsened since the last arrangement 
or award of compensation on May 31, 1971. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and shall submit 
to the Board the transcript along with his recommendation on 
claimant's request. 

No NUMBER 

NELSON ZELLER, CLAIMANT 
.J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

MAY 13, 1977 

On April 21, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on April 15, 1937. Claimant attached medical reports 
from Dr. Collis of February 28, 1977 and March 30, 1976 in support 
of his request. 

The Board, on April 26, 1977 informed the Fund of 
claimant's request. On March 9, 1977 the Fund had informed 
claimant that it refused to reopen his claim and the Board 
now requested the Fund to state if their position was the same. 
By letter dated May 2, 1977 the Fund responded stating their 
position was unchanged. 

The Board finds that the evidence before it is insufficient 
to make a determination, therefore, the matter is referred to the 
Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take 
evidence on the issue of whether claimant's present problems 
are related to his industrial injury of April, 1937 and, if so, 
whether claimant's condition has worsened since the last award 
of compensation in 1937. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submit it to 
the Board, along with his recommendation on claimant's request. 
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On April 27, 1977 the carrier respon e , stating that it
appeare that claimant ha sustaine a new injury in October,
1975 an attache me ical reports from Dr. Tsai  ate December
29, 1975 an Dr. Stainsby  ate April 16, 1971 in support of its
contention.

At this time the Boar  oes not have sufficient me ical
or lay evi ence to enable it to make a  etermination on the
merits of claimant's request. Therefore, the matter is referre 
to the Hearings Division with instructions to hol a hearing an 
take evi ence on the issue of whether claimant's present con ition
is relate to his in ustrial injury of February 12, 1970 an , if
so, if claimant's con ition has worsene since the last arrangement
or awar of compensation on May 31, 1971.

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an shall submit
to the Boar the transcript along with his recommen ation on
claimant's request.

No NUMBER MAY 13, 1977
NELSON ZELLER, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On April 21, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury
sustaine on April 15, 1937. Claimant attache me ical reports
from Dr. Collis of February 28, 1977 an March 30, 1976 in support
of his request.

The Boar , on April 26, 1977 informe the Fun of
claimant's request. On March 9, 1977 the Fun ha informe 
claimant that it refuse to reopen his claim an the Boar 
now requeste the Fun to state if their position was the same.
By letter  ate May 2, 1977 the Fun respon e stating their
position was unchange .

The Boar fin s that the evi ence before it is insufficient
to make a  etermination, therefore, the matter is referre to the
Hearings Division with instructions to hol a hearing an take
evi ence on the issue of whether claimant's present problems
are relate to his in ustrial injury of April, 1937 an , if so,
whether claimant's con ition has worsene since the last awar 
of compensation in 1937.

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submit it to
the Boar , along with his recommen ation on claimant's request.
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FULTON, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

No NUMBER MAY 17, 1977 

On February 18, 1977 claimant requested the Board to 
exercise its own m.otion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656. 27 8 
and reopen his claim for further medical treatment for an injury 
sustained on November 14, 1968. In support of his request 
claimant attached a medical report from Dr. Coletti dated 
March 9, 1977. 

The Board, by letter dated April 11, 1977, sent a copy 
of the request together with Dr. Coletti's report to the carrier. 
advising it that it had 20 days within which to state its 
position. 

On April 19, 1977 the carrier, Liberty Mutual, responde~. 
stating it refused to reopen claimant's claim on the ground that 
claimant's aggravation rights expired on April 11, 1974. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes claimant's claim should be remanded to the carr P.r 
for acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided by law, 
commencing on February 8, 1977 and until closure is authorized 
pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WILLIAM HARSHMAN, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

No NUMBER MAY 17, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his low back 
on September 22, 1969. He was examined and treated by Dr. 
Spurlock who diagnosed acute upper thoracic and lumba: myofacitis. 
A Determination Order of January 22·, 1970 grartted claimant 
compensation for time loss only. 

The claim was reopened and claimant was treated by Dr. 
Carroll who, on August 2, 1971, diagnosed recurrent lumbar 
strain. 

A Second Determination Order of November 15, 1971 
granted claimant additional compensation for time loss. 

Claimant's claim was again reopened on June 20, 1976 
and claimant saw Dr. Carroll. On January 21, 1977 Dr. Car:rol_: 
performed a closing examination. 
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DARRELL FULTON, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion Order

No NUMBER MAY 17, 1977

On February 18, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278
an reopen his claim for further me ical treatment for an injury
sustaine on November 14, 1968. In support of his request
claimant attache a me ical report from Dr. Coletti  ate 
March 9, 1977.

The Boar , by letter  ate April 11, 1977, sent a copy
of the request together with Dr. Coletti's report to the carrier,
a vising it that it ha 20  ays within which to state its
position.

On April 19, 1977 the carrier, Liberty Mutual, respon e ,
stating it refuse to reopen claimant's claim on the groun that
claimant's aggravation rights expire on April 11, 1974.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es claimant's claim shoul be reman e to the carr.er
for acceptance an payment of compensation, as provi e by law,
commencing on February 8, 1977 an until closure is authorize 
pursuant to ORS 656.278.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

No NUMBER MAY 17, 1977

WILLIAM HARSHMAN, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his low back
on September 22, 1969. He was examine an treate by Dr.
Spurlock who  iagnose acute upper thoracic an lumbar myofacitis
A Determination Or er of January 22, 1970 grante claimant
compensation for time loss only.

The claim was reopene an claimant was treate by Dr.
Carroll who, on August 2, 1971,  iagnose recurrent lumbar
strain.

A Secon Determination Or er of November 15, 1971
grante claimant a  itional compensation for time loss.

Claimant's claim was again reopene on June 20, 1976
an claimant saw Dr. Carroll. On January 21, 1977 Dr. Carrol;
performe a closing examination.
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March 10, 1977 the carrier requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommends compensation 
for temporary total disability from June 20, 1976 through 
January 21, 1977, less time worked, and no award for permanent 
-partial disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation_for temporary 
total disability from June 20, 1976 through January 21, 1977, 
less.time worked. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5411 

ESTHER LAKEY, CLAIMANT 
Peter Davis, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer . 

MAY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance of her 
claim for aggravation with payment of compensation for temporary 
total disability commencing May 14, 1976 and until closure is 
authorized pursuant to ORS 656. 268. The employer cont.ends that 
claimant has sustained no aggravation of her condition and also 
that.her claim should not be reopened for referral to the Portland 
Pain Rehabilitation Center but such can be provided to claimant 
under the provisions of ORS 6_56.245. 

Claimant suffered a compensable low back injury on January 
4, 1971. In June, 1974 claimant underwent surgery for a forarnin
ectomy and decompression at L4-5. Her claim has been closed a 
number of times by Detennination Orders with the last closure 
in December, 1974; claimant has been awarded a total of'208° 
for 65% unscheduled disability and 15° for 10% loss of. the right 
leg. Claimant appealed and, subsequently, the Board increased 
claimant's unscheduled disability to 240° for 75% unscheduled 
disability. 

In November, 1975 Dr. Heatherington stated that claimant's 
condition had worsened during the past five months with increasing 
pain in her low back, right leg and severe headaches. 

The employer had claimant examined on November 21, 1975 
by Dr. Hill, who had previously examined her in September, 1974, 
who found her condition had somewhat deteriorated since he had 
last seen her. 
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On March 10, 1977 the carrier requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen s compensation
for temporary total  isability from June 20, 1976 through
January 21, 1977, less time worke , an no awar for permanent
partial  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER
Claimant is hereby granted compensation _for temporary

total disability from June 20, 1976 through January 21, 1977,
less time worked.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5411 MAY 17, 1977

ESTHER LAKEY, CLAIMANT
Peter Davis, Claimant's Atty.
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim to it for acceptance of her
claim for aggravation with payment of compensation for temporary
total  isability commencing May 14, 1976 an until closure is
authorize pursuant to ORS 656.268. The employer conten s that
claimant has sustaine no aggravation of her con ition an also
that.her claim shoul not be reopene for referral to the Portlan 
Pain Rehabilitation Center but such can be provi e to claimant
un er the provisions of ORS 656.245.

Claimant suffere a compensable low back injury on January
4, 1971. In June, 1974 claimant un erwent surgery for a foramin-
ectomy an  ecompression at L4-5. Her claim has been close a
number of times by Determination Or ers with the last closure
in December, 1974; claimant has been awar e a total of'208°
for 65% unsche ule  isability an 15° for 10% loss of the right
leg. Claimant appeale an , subsequently, the Boar increase 
claimant's unsche ule  isability to 240° for 75% unsche ule 
 isability.

In November, 1975 Dr. Heatherington state that claimant's
con ition ha worsene  uring the past five months with increasing
pain in her low back, right leg an severe hea aches.

The employer ha claimant examine on November 21, 1975
by Dr. Hill, who ha previously examine her in September, 1974,
who foun her con ition ha somewhat  eteriorate since he ha 
last seen her.
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December 12, 1975 the employer denied.claimant's 
claim for aggravation. 

In January, 1976 ciaimant was admitted to the Providence 
Hospital and underwent a stereotactic facet rhizotomy. In May, 
1975 Dr. Johnson, a neurological surgeon, indicated he did not 
feel that any further.neurosurgical or orthopedic procedures would 
benefit claimant. He did recommend referral to the Portland Pain 
Rehabilitation Center; Dr. Seres accepted_ claimant contingent upon 
the carrier's approval. The -approval _was not forthcoming. 

. ' 

The Referee found that claimant had had a gast.rointestinal 
problem which was stipulated to as being causally related to her 
industrial injury. Claimant has had very little time since her 
injury when she was pain free. The spinal surgery claimant 
underwent in June, 1974 was not of relief to her; claimant presently 
uses pain medication daily. 

Considering all of the medical evidence presented in 
this case, it is evident that subsequent to the rhizotomy procedure 
in January, 1976 claimant's physical condition was worsening .. 
In May, 1975 Dr. Johnson recommended claimant be referred to the 
Portland Pain Rehabilitation Center. Therefore, from that time 
forward, this claimant shoul~ have been considered as being 
temporarily and totally disabled and should have received compen
sation· accordingly. The employer argues that claimant is probably 
eligible for enrollment at the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Center 
but is not entitled to compensation for temporary total disability 
during enrollment. The Referee concluded that although enrollment 
at the Center does not constitute true hospital confinement-, it is 
confinement just the same and for which claimant is entitled to 
compensation for temporary total disability while so enrolled. 
The compensation for temporary total disability shall commence 
the date of Dr. Johnson's referral, May 14, 1976, and the claim 
is remanded to the employer for acceptance of claimant's claim 
for aggravation of her January 4, 1971 industrial injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 13, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby.granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer. 
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On December 12, 1975 the employer  enie claimant's
claim for aggravation.

In January, 1976 claimant was a mitte to the Provi ence
Hospital an un erwent a stereotactic facet rhizotomy. In May,
1975 Dr. Johnson, a neurological surgeon, in icate he  i not
feel that any further neurosurgical or orthope ic proce ures woul 
benefit claimant. He  i recommen referral to the Portlan Pain
Rehabilitation Center; Dr. Seres accepte claimant contingent upon
the carrier's approval. The approval was not forthcoming.

The Referee foun that claimant ha ha a gastrointestinal
problem which was stipulate to as being causally relate to her
in ustrial injury. Claimant has ha very little time since her
injury when she was pain free. The spinal surgery claimant
un erwent in June, 1974 was not of relief to her; claimant presently
uses pain me ication  aily.

Consi ering all of the me ical evi ence presente in
this case, it is evi ent that subsequent to the rhizotomy proce ure
in January, 1976 claimant's physical con ition was worsening.
In May, 1975 Dr. Johnson recommen e claimant be referre to the
Portlan Pain Rehabilitation Center. Therefore, from that time
forwar , this claimant shoul have been consi ere as being
temporarily an totally  isable an shoul have receive compen
sation accor ingly. The employer argues that claimant is probably
eligible for enrollment at the Portlan Pain Rehabilitation Center
but is not entitle to compensation for temporary total  isability
 uring enrollment. The Referee conclu e that although enrollment
at the Center  oes not constitute true hospital confinement, it is
confinement just the same an for which claimant is entitle to
compensation for temporary total  isability while so enrolle .
The compensation for temporary total  isability shall commence
the  ate of Dr. Johnson's referral, May 14, 1976, an the claim
is reman e to the employer for acceptance of claimant's claim
for aggravation of her January 4, 1971 in ustrial injury.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 13, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer.
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      CASE NOo 76-3740 

BERNICE MACKEY, CLAIMANT 
Allen Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
J. W. McCracken, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MAY 17, 1977 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which awarded claimant 192° for 60% unscheduled disability. 

On May 7, 1974 claimant developed pain in her back and 
shoulder not attributable to any specific incident but testified 
to by claimant as a sudden onset· from twisting or turning. · 

On August 28, 1974 Dr~ Davis examined claimant and 
diagnosed.chronic dorsal and cervical muscular sprain. 

Dr. Rockey released claimant for light work on Jrine 12, 
1974. He had found symptoms in her neck and back unrelated to 
any physical abnormalities and based largely on emotional 
tension. Dr. Rockey stated claimant could not return to her 

· former job pulling on the bundle chain. 

No light type work was available and claimant was 
r~ferred for evaluation for vocational rehabilitation. Claimant's 
rehabilitation counselor, Mr. Demers, indicated that claimant had 
a very mild but definite chronic brain syndrome of some kind. 
After considering this, together with claimant's age a~d history 
of physical ·st.ress and activity .in her employment, he found that' 
formalized training was not justifiable at that time. The 
Vocational Rehabilitation Division referred claimant to the 
Associated Consultants for assistance.in job placement. At first 
claimant was extremely cooperative in following up job leads, 
how~ver, later claimant showed a growing lack of interest in being 
available to follow through promptly on job search goals +:hat 
had been jointly developed. Based on this lack of interest, 
it was felt that claimant had no desire to actively pursue 
"new sampling sites". Claimant now has enrolled in an adult 
education class· on her own and testified she intended to continue 
with this tl~ss •. 

A Determination Order, dated July 12, 1976, awarded 
claimant compensation for time loss only. 

The Referee found claimant well-motivated to return to 
work. Dr. Rockey's closing examination of May 10, 1976 indicated 
minimal physical findings, however, claimant has chronic postural 
strain of the thoracic and lumbar areas which should be considered 
stationary. Claimant should not return to heavy manual labor 
due to this condition. 

The Referee found claimant and the lay witnesses credible 
in their testimony that claimant was physically active prior to 
the industrial injury and there was a marked decrease in her 
physical competency thereafter. 
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BERNICE MACKEY, CLAIMANT
Allen Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
J. W. McCracken, Defense A  y«
Reques for Review by Employer

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which awar e claimant 192° for 60% unsche ule  isability.

On May 7, 1974 claimant  evelope pain in her back an 
shoul er not attributable to any specific inci ent but testifie 
to by claimant as a su  en onset from twisting or turning.

On August 28, 1974 Dr. Davis examine claimant an 
 iagnose chronic  orsal an cervical muscular sprain.

Dr. Rockey release claimant for light work on June 12,
1974. He ha foun symptoms in her neck an back unrelate to
any physical abnormalities an base largely on emotional
tension. Dr. Rockey state claimant coul not return to her
former job pulling on the bun le chain.

No light type work was available an claimant was
referre for evaluation for vocational rehabilitation. Claimant's
rehabilitation counselor, Mr. Demers, in icate that claimant ha 
a very mil but  efinite chronic brain syn rome of some kin .
After consi ering this, together with claimant's age an history
of physical stress an activity in her employment, he foun that
formalize training was not justifiable at that time. The
Vocational Rehabilitation Division referre claimant to the
Associate Consultants for assistance in job placement. At first
claimant was extremely cooperative in following up job lea s,
however, later claimant showe a growing lack of interest in being
available to follow through promptly on job search goals that
ha been jointly  evelope . Base on this lack of interest,
it was felt that claimant ha no  esire to actively pursue
"new sampling sites". Claimant now has enrolle in an a ult
e ucation class on her own an testifie she inten e to continue
with this class.

A Determination Or er,  ate July 12, 1976, awar e 
claimant compensation for time loss only.

The Referee foun claimant well-motivate to return to
work. Dr. Rockey's closing examination of May 10, 1976 in icate 
minimal physical fin ings, however, claimant has chronic postural
strain of the thoracic an lumbar areas which shoul be consi ere 
stationary. Claimant shoul not return to heavy manual labor
 ue to this con ition.

The Referee foun claimant an the lay witnesses cre ible
in their testimony that claimant was physically active prior to
the in ustrial injury an there was a marke  ecrease in her
physical competency thereafter.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3740 MAY 17, 1977
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wide assortment of employment opportunities.were 
investigated by vocational rehabilitation to no avail. The 
Referee was convinced claimant could not return to heavy duty 
employment and her educational limitations impede her in obtaining 
lighter employment. 

Therefore, he concluded claimant was entitled to an award 
of 19Z0 for 60% unscheduled disability to compensate her adequately 
for her loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo revi~w, finds, based on the medical 
and lay evidence~ that claimant has not sustained a loss of her 
wage earning capacity due to the residuals of her injury that would 
justify an award of 192°. Claimant has not fully accepted the · 
vocational assistance offered her and, at the present time, she 
hasn't shown that she is entitled to more than an award of 35% 
of the maximum. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, d~ted November 19, 1~76, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 112° of a maximum 
of 320° for unscheduled disability. This is in lieu of the award 
granted by the R~feree's order. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3658 

MICHAEL MURPHY, CLAIMANT 
Milo Pope, Claimanes Atty • 

. R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty •. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on M~rch 28, 
1973 when he twisted his right knee. Dr. Kubler examined him 
and diagnosed ligamental strain, right knee. 

After the injury claimant was off work the rest o~ t~at 
day and then returned as a flagman. Claimant performed this Job 
for six weeks and then returned to truck driving. In Febru~ry 
or March, 1975 claimant commenced working as a driver for Hill 
Meat Company. 

On May 12, 1976 claimant was involved in a driving acci
dent while driving a semi and trailer. There was property 
damage, however, claimant testified there were no p7rsonal 
injuries tci himself or others .. On May 17, 1976 claimant consul~ed · 
Dr. Corbett for pain in the right knee with a giving-?ut sens~tion. 
On June 7, 1976 claimant underwent surgery for torn right medial 
meniscus. 
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A wi e assortment of employment opportunities were
investigate by vocational rehabilitation to no avail. The
Referee was convince claimant coul not return to heavy  uty
employment an her e ucational limitations impe e her in obtaining
lighter employment.

Therefore, he conclu e claimant was entitle to an awar 
of 192° for 60% unsche ule  isability to compensate her a equately
for her loss of wage earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s, base on the me ical
an lay evi ence, that claimant has not sustaine a loss of her
wage earning capacity  ue to the resi uals of her injury that woul 
justify an awar of 192°. Claimant has not fully accepte the
vocational assistance offere her an , at the present time, she
hasn't shown that she is entitle to more than an awar of 35%
of the maximum.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 19, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 112° of a maximum
of 320° for unscheduled disability. This is in lieu of the award
granted by the Referee's order.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3658 MAY 17, 1977

MICHAEL MURPHY, CLAIMANT
Milo Pope, Claimant's Atty.
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on March 28,
1973 when he twiste his right knee. Dr. Kubler examine him
an  iagnose ligamental strain, right knee.

After the injury claimant was off work the rest of that
 ay an then returne as a flagman. Claimant performe this job
for six weeks an then returne to truck  riving. In February
or March, 1975 claimant commence working as a  river for Hill
Meat Company.

On May 12, 1976 claimant was involve in a  riving acci
 ent while  riving a semi an trailer. There was property
 amage, however, claimant testifie there were no personal
injuries to himself or others.. On May 17, 197 6 claimant consulte 
Dr. Corbett for pain in the right knee with a giving-out sensation.
On June 7, 1976 claimant un erwent surgery for torn right me ial
meniscus.
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filed a claim for aggravation which was denied 
on July 9, 1976 by the carrier. 

Claimant testified that after he returned to work in 
March, 1973 his leg bothered him once in awhile, but it became· 
worse in the latter part of 1975 and the beginning of 1976. 
Claimant further testified that while loading or unloading meat 
he had fallen on several occasions due to a slippery floor. 

~he Referee found that the medical evidence presented 
indicates that claimant's physician was unaware of the May 12, 
1976 truck accident and of the faliing incidents at work. 

Based on all of the evidence presented the Referee 
conclu~ed that the right knee condition of 1976 is not causally 
related to claimant's industrial injury of March 28, 1973 and 
affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated ·November 5, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1229 

GORDON PETERSON, CLAIMANT 
Robert Robertson, CI ai mant 1s Atty. 
Ray Heysell, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MAY 17, 1~77 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim to it for accep
tance and payment of compensation, as provided by law, applicable 
to this occupational disease claim. 

Claimant has always been a faller and bucker since 
1954 and has always operated a power chain saw while working 
for this employer for the last twelve years. Before working 
in the woods, claimant noticed no hearing problems whatever. 
He first began noticing a problem with his hearing in 1964 and 
that his left ear hurt a little and he was more sensitive to noise. 
These hearing problems continued and claimant first made complaints 
to his doctor in 197 4 but no audiograms. were taken at th'at time. 

Claimant's condition worsened during 1975 and he finally 
.consulted an-ear specialist, Dr. Traynor. An audiogram performed 
at that time revealed a bilateral sensori-neural loss more marked 
on the left than the right. Dr. Traynor found that any relation-
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Claimant file a claim for aggravation which was  enie 
on July 9, 1976 by the carrier.

Claimant testifie that after he returne to work in
March, 1973 his leg bothere him once in awhile, but it became
worse in the latter part of 1975 an the beginning of 1976.
Claimant further testifie that while loa ing or unloa ing meat
he ha fallen on several occasions  ue to a slippery floor.

The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence presente 
in icates that claimant's physician was unaware of the May 12,
1976 truck acci ent an of the falling inci ents at work.

Base on all of the evi ence presente the Referee
conclu e that the right knee con ition of 1976 is not causally
relate to claimant's in ustrial injury of March 28, 1973 an 
affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggravation.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 5, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1229 MAY 17, 1977

GORDON PETERSON, CLAIMANT
Robert Robertson, Claimant's Atty.
Ray Heysell, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim to it for accep
tance an payment of compensation, as provi e by law, applicable
to this occupational  isease claim.

Claimant has always been a faller an bucker since
1954 an has always operate a power chain saw while working
for this employer for the last twelve years. Before working
in the woo s, claimant notice no hearing problems whatever.
He first began noticing a problem with his hearing in 1964 an 
that his left ear hurt a little an he was more sensitive to noise.
These hearing problems continue an claimant first ma e complaints
to his  octor in 1974 but no au iograms were taken at that time.

Claimant's con ition worsene  uring 1975 an he finally
consulte an ear specialist, Dr. Traynor. An au iogram performe 
at that time reveale a bilateral sensori-neural loss more marke 
on the left than the right. Dr. Traynor foun that any relation
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between claimant's work conditions and the hearing problem 
was a possibility but it was also possible that the hearing 
deficiency was brought on by other causes. 

After being examined by Dr. Traynor claimant filed a. 
claim for an occupational disease on January 23, 1976. This 
claim was denied by the employer on February 25,_1976. 

Claimant was later examined by Dr. Swanson, an ear, nost-
and throat specialist. Dr. Swanson's 9pinion was, based on the 
history of duration and the. degree .of noise exposure expressed 
by claimant, that the hearing loss was consistent with a 
possibility of noise induced hearinq loss· from occupational noise 
or exposure. Dr. Swanson testified personally at the hearing 
and more specifically stated his feeling that claimant's hearing 
loss was noise induced from exposure to noise· of a .power cha.in 
saw in claimant's occupation. 

The Referee found that the two medical opinions expressed 
in this case, those of Dr. Traynor and Dr. Swanson, are not oppbse~ 
Dr. Swanson found that claimant's hearing loss was induced from 
exposure to noise at his occupation; Dr. Traynor found that that 
was a possibility. Therefore, there being no contradictory 
evidence presented, the Referee concluded that claimant had 
proven that he had suffered an occupational disease in the nature 
of a bilateral hearing loss caused by his occupational exposu1t 
working for this employer. · 

The Referee further found that claimant's claim was not 
barred for late filing as no doctor had advised claimant that he 
was suffering ·from· an occupational disease or that his hear 1 ng 
loss was from job exposure until so told by Dr. Swanson. 
Claimant had al~eady filed a claim at that time. Therefore, 
claimant's claim is not barred. 

The Board,· on de · novo · rev·iew, adopts th;e Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated A~g~st 10, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is -hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 
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ship between claimant's work con itions an the hearing problem
was a possibility but it was also possible that the hearing
 eficiency was brought on by other causes.

After being examine by Dr. Traynor claimant file a.
claim for an occupational  isease on January 23, 1976. This
claim was  enie by the employer on February 25,1976.

Claimant was later examine by Dr. Swanson, an ear, nose
an throat specialist. Dr. Swanson's opinion was, base on the
history of  uration an the  egree of noise exposure expresse 
by claimant, that the hearing loss was consistent with a
possibility of noise in uce hearing loss from occupational noise
or exposure. Dr. Swanson testifie personally at the hearing
an more specifically state his feeling that claimant's hearing
loss was noise in uce from exposure to noise of a power chain
saw in claimant's occupation.

The Referee foun that the two me ical opinions expresse 
in this case, those of Dr. Traynor an Dr. Swanson, are not opposes
Dr. Swanson foun that claimant's hearing loss was in uce from
exposure to noise at his occupation; Dr. Traynor foun that that
was a possibility. Therefore, there being no contra ictory
evi ence presente , the Referee conclu e that claimant ha 
proven that he ha suffere an occupational  isease in the nature
of a bilateral hearing loss cause by his occupational exposui <rr
working for this employer.

The Referee further foun that claimant's claim was not
barre for late filing as no  octor ha a vise claimant that he
was suffering from an occupational  isease or that his hearing
loss was from job exposure until so tol by Dr. Swanson.
Claimant ha alrea y file a claim at that time. Therefore,
claimant's claim is not barre .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 10, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer.
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CLAIM NO. KB 53968 

JUDITH PHIPPS, CLAIMANT 
Donald Yokom, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty o 

Own Motion Order 

MAY 17, 1977 

Claimant, acting. by and through her attorney, on 
November 1, 1976 requested the·Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction and reopen her claim f·or a compensable injury 
suffered in 1964. Claimant 1 s·claim has been closed and her 
aggravation rights have expired. 

The last award or arrangement of compensation was made 
on March 16, 1965. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund responded to claimant's 
request, stating it would pay claimant's medical bills and time 
los. while claimant was at the Pain Clinic. Claimant indicated 
that this would not be satisfactory. 

The Board did not have sufficient evidence, at that 
time, to make a determination on the merits of claimant's 
reque~t and, therefore, by order referred the matter to its 
Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take 
evidence on the issue of whether claimant's present condition 
represented a worsening since the date of the .last award or arrange
ment of compensation. 

Pursuant to this order which was entered on February 8, 
1977 a hearing was scheduled to be held before Referee George w. 
Rode, however, the hearing was not held b~cause on April 5, 1977 
the Fund accepted the reopening of claimant's 1964 claim, based 
upon the examination report of Dr. Gripekoven, dated March 23, 
1977. 

~eferee Rode recommended that the Board exercise its 
own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and order the 
Fund to pa1.y claimant the benefits to which she was entitled 
by law, including compensation for temporary total disability 
from September 2, 1975 and award claimant's attorney, as a 
reasonable attorney fee, a sum equal to 25% of the compensation 
for temporary total disability paid, not to exceed $500. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the Fund for acceptance 
and payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing on 
September 2, 1975 and until closure is authorized pursuant to 
ORS 656.278. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney 
fee a ~urn equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total 
dis~bility paid to claimant, payable out of said compensation as 
paid, not to exceed $500. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. KB 53968 MAY 17, 1977

JUDITH PHIPPS, CLAIMANT
Donald Yokom, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order

Claimant, acting by an through her attorney, on
November 1, 1976 requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion
juris iction an reopen her claim for a compensable injury
suffere in 1964. Claimant's claim has been close an her
aggravation rights have expire .

The last awar or arrangement of compensation was ma e
on March 16, 1965.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun respon e to claimant's
request, stating it woul pay claimant's me ical bills an time
loss while claimant was at the Pain Clinic. Claimant in icate 
that this woul not be satisfactory.

The Boar  i not have sufficient evi ence, at that
time, to make a  etermination on the merits of claimant's
request an , therefore, by or er referre the matter to its
Hearings Division with instructions to hol a hearing an take
evi ence on the issue of whether claimant's present con ition
represente a worsening since the  ate of the last awar or arrange
ment of compensation.

Pursuant to this or er which was entere on February 8,
1977 a hearing was sche ule to be hel before Referee George W.
Ro e, however, the hearing was not hel because on April 5, 1977
the Fun accepte the reopening of claimant's 1964 claim, base 
upon the examination report of Dr. Gripekoven,  ate March 23,
1977 .

Referee Ro e recommen e that the Boar exercise its
own motion juris iction pursuant to ORS 656.278 an or er the
Fun to pay claimant the benefits to which she was entitle 
by law, inclu ing compensation for temporary total  isability
from September 2, 1975 an awar claimant's attorney, as a
reasonable attorney fee, a Siam equal to 25% of the compensation
for temporary total  isability pai , not to excee $500.

ORDER

Claimant's claim is reman e to the Fun for acceptance
an payment of compensation, as provi e by law, commencing on
September, 2, 1975 an until closure is authorize pursuant to
ORS 656.278.

Claimant's attorney is awar e as a reasonable attorney
fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total
 isability pai to claimant, payable out of sai compensation as
pai , not to excee $500.
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CASE NO. 76-911 

FERN RENNELLS, CLAIMANT 
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MAY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 48° for 15% unscheduled 

· cervical spine and psychological component disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury when she, after 
a dispute between claimant and her supervisor, was forcibly 
ejected from the plant where she worked and shoved about a block 
and a half. Claimant went immediately to the en:iergency room at 
the hospital and was subsequently released. She saw her 
family doctor on October 5, 1974 and he found claimant emotionally 
upset; her neck was stiff and was tender to palpitation over the 
posterior cervical area of C2 to C7 and contusion on the left 
forearm. 

Dr. Brown indicated, ·on November 12, 1974, that he had 
been treating claimant on an almost daily basis since October 
5, 1974. By medical reports of May 12 and June 17, 1975 Dr. 
Brown indicated he last saw claimant on March 6, 1975 and had found 
her completely recovered from her on-the-job injuries. 

A Determination Order of July 24, 1975 granted claimant 
no award for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant was also examined by Dr. Mundal,a specialist in 
internal medicine on March 15, 1976. Dr. Mundal found claimant 
was suffering from tension headaches· and that the anger and 
resentm~nt that claimant harbors is her main residual from the 
accident. 

Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist, was deposed and he felt that 
the aggravating circumstances of claimant's being expelled from 
the plant caused her to suffer, as a result, ~ome psychiatric 
impairment. ·He found claimant had a pre-existing neurosis which 
was aggravated by her forcible eviction from the plant. Dr. 
Quan rated the disability to claimant as being 10% of the whole 
man. 

The Referee found, giving claimant the benefit of the 
doubt and considering that Dr. Mundal did find some slight con
tinuation of limitation of motion more than one and a half years 
after the original injury, that claimant has sustained some per
manent residuals from the injury. He, therefore, awarded claimant 
48° for 15% unscheduled cervical and psychological component 
disability. 
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-WCB CASE NO. 76-911 MAY 17, 1977

FERN RENNELLS, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty.
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 48° for 15% unsche ule 
cervical spine an psychological component  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury when she, after
a  ispute between claimant an her supervisor, was forcibly
ejecte from the plant where she worke an shove about a block
an a half. Claimant went imme iately to the emergency room at
the hospital an was subsequently release . She saw her
family  octor on October 5, 1974 an he foun claimant emotionally
upset; her neck was stiff an was ten er to palpitation over the
posterior cervical area of C2 to C7 an contusion on the left
forearm.

Dr. Brown in icate , on November 12, 1974, that he ha 
been treating claimant on an almost  aily basis since October
5, 1974. By me ical reports of May 12 an June 17, 1975 Dr.
Brown in icate he last saw claimant on March 6, 1975 an ha foun 
her completely recovere from her on-the-job injuries.

A Determination Or er of July 24, 1975 grante claimant
no awar for permanent partial  isability.

Claimant was also examine by Dr. Mun al,a specialist in
internal me icine on March 15, 1976. Dr. Mun al foun claimant
was suffering from tension hea aches an that the anger an 
resentment that claimant harbors is her main resi ual from the
acci ent.

Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist, was  epose an he felt that
the aggravating circumstances of claimant's being expelle from
the plant cause her to suffer, as a result, some psychiatric
impairment. He foun claimant ha a pre-existing neurosis which
was aggravate by her forcible eviction from the plant. Dr.
Quan rate the  isability to claimant as being 10% of the whole
man.

The Referee foun , giving claimant the benefit of the
 oubt an consi ering that Dr. Mun al  i fin some slight con
tinuation of limitation of motion more than one an a half years
after the original injury, that claimant has sustaine some per
manent resi uals from the injury. He, therefore, awar e claimant
48° for 15% unsche ule cervical an psychological component
 isability.
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Board, on· de novo review, concurs·with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of·the Referee, dated December·l6, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is here.by granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his s~rvices in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the.employer~ 

. . 

WCB CASE NO. 74-2522 

JOHN ABRAMS, CLAIMANT 
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phfllips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
o:rder which ordered the Fund to pay medical services commencing 
in late 1972 for claimant's left leg care and granted an award 
to claimant of 76.8° for a total award to claimant of 192° for 
100% unscheduled low back disabii'ity. Claimant contends he ·is 
permanently a_nd totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury· on December 12, 
1966. After two lumbar laminectomies his claim was closed with 
an award of 48° loss of an arm by separation for unscheduled 
disability. Claimant returned to work in a supervisory position 
and as a sawyer but in mid-1972 his symptoms became progressively 
worse and his claim was reopened; a fusion was performed. Claimant 
has not worked since. 

On May 1, 1974 Dr. Gantenbein examined claimant at the 
Disability Prevention Division and found residuals of herniat~d 
disc and below the knee amputation, left leg. On May 14, 1974 
claimant und.erwent a psycho.l,ogical evaluation which revealed 
average intelligence and moderately severe anxiety iension 
reaction. · 

On May 31, 1974 claimant was examined at the Back 
Evaluation Clinic where it was found claimant's condition was 
medically stationary with no specific treatment recommended. 
The physicians further felt that claimant cou~d riot return to 
his former occupation but he could be trained for other occupa
tions because he is bright mentally. Total loss of function of 
his back due to this injury was moderate. 

A Determination Order of July 5, 1974 granted claimant 
an award of 112° for 35% unscheduled lo~ back disability. 

-77-

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 16, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer:

WCB CASE NO. 74-2522 MAY 18, 1977

JOHN ABRAMS, CLAIMANT
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which or ere the Fun to pay me ical services commencing
in late 1972 for claimant's left leg care an grante an awar 
to claimant of 76.8° for a total awar to claimant of 192° for
100% unsche ule low back  isability. Claimant conten s he is
permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on December 12,
1966. After two lumbar laminectomies his claim was close with
an awar of 48° loss of an arm by separation for unsche ule 
 isability. Claimant returne to work in a supervisory position
an as a sawyer but in mi -1972 his symptoms became progressively
worse an his claim was reopene ; a fusion was performe . Claimant
has not worke since.

On May 1, 1974 Dr. Gantenbein examine claimant at the
Disability Prevention Division an foun resi uals of herniate 
 isc an below the knee amputation, left leg. On May 14, 1974
claimant un erwent a psychological evaluation which reveale 
average intelligence an mo erately severe anxiety tension
reaction.

On May 31, 1974 claimant was examine at the Back
Evaluation Clinic where it was foun claimant's con ition was
me ically stationary with no specific treatment recommen e .
The physicians further felt that claimant cou?. riot return to
his former occupation but he coul be traine for other occupa
tions because he is bright mentally. Total loss of function of
his back  ue to this injury was mo erate.

A Determination Or er of July 5, 1974 grante claimant
an awar of 112° for 35% unsche ule low back  isability.
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November .15, 1974. Dr. Campagna examined claimant and 
stated that claimant's condition was stationary and he was totally 
and permanently disabled as a result of his 1966 accident. 

On December 1, 1975 Dr. Russakov examined claimant and 
diagnosed chronic back and lower extremity pain, suspect conver
sion reaction, suspect depression vs thought disorder. Dr. 
Russakov recommended claimant be referred to the Portland Pain 
Rehabilitation Center. 

In his deposition of September 15, 1975 and clarification 
report of April 11, 1975, Dr. Short indicated that claimant's sciatic 
pain is either from the spine or is because of phantom pain in the 
amputated foot, or both. He recommended the claimant be referred 
to the Pain Clinic and that the stump problems were causally related 
to the·back surgeries, whether phantom or sciatic and that 
claimant's enrollment at the clinic would be of benefit from a 
t~eatment standpoint to the claimant. 

Claimant's working experience has entailed work only in 
sawmills. Claimant takes from 2 to 10 Empirin, 2 or 3 Valium 
or 2 to 10 Darvon alternately a day. He also wears a back brace. 

The Referee found that claimant's motivation is not 
suspect and that his complaints are genuine. Mr. Adolph, a 
vocational expert, felt that claimant was permanently and totalli 
disabled. 

-

The Referee concluded that first the Fund was.liable for -
the medical expenses incurred involving claimant's stump commencin•l 
in November, 1972. 

The Referee also concluded that although Dr. Campagna 
and Mr~ Adolph, the vocational expert, felt that claimant was 
permanently and totally disabled, he felt that Dr. Short's 
opinion should be given a great deal of weight and that claimant 
should be enrolled at the Pain Clinic. Claimant refuses to go. 
Therefore, although claimant is motivated to return to work and 
he is not guilty of exaggerating .his symptoms, his refusal to 
attend the clinic .must be con~idered in deciding extent of his 
disability. 

The Referee granted claimant an award of 192° for 100% 
unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees with the conclu
sion reached by the Referee and finds claimant, by the medical 
eviden,ce presented, to be permanently .and totally incapacitated 
from any gainful and regular work and is, therefore, entitled 
to an award for permanent total disability. 
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On November .15, 1974 Dr. Campagna examine claimant an 
state that claimant's con ition was stationary an he was totally
an permanently  isable as a result of his 1966 acci ent.

On December 1, 1975 Dr. Russakov examine claimant an 
 iagnose chronic back an lower extremity pain, suspect conver
sion reaction, suspect  epression vs thought  isor er. Dr.
Russakov recommen e claimant be referre to the Portlan Pain
Rehabilitation Center.

In his  eposition of September 15, 1975 an clarification
report of April 11, 1975/ Dr. Short in icate that claimant's sciatic
pain is either from the spine or is because of phantom pain in the
amputate foot, or both. He recommen e the claimant be referre 
to the Pain Clinic an that the stump problems were causally relate 
to the back surgeries, whether phantom or sciatic an that
claimant's enrollment at the clinic woul be of benefit from a
treatment stan point to the claimant.

Claimant's working experience has entaile work only in
sawmills. Claimant takes from 2 to 10 Empirin, 2 or 3 Valium
or 2 to 10 Darvon alternately a  ay. He also wears a back brace.

The Referee foun that claimant's motivation is not
suspect an that his complaints are genuine. Mr. A olph, a
vocational expert, felt that claimant was permanently an totally
 isable .

The Referee conclu e that first the Fun was liable for
the me ical expenses incurre involving claimant's stump commencing
in November, 1972.

The Referee also conclu e that although Dr. Campagna
an Mr. A olph, the vocational expert, felt that claimant was
permanently an totally  isable , he felt that Dr. Short's
opinion shoul be given a great  eal of weight an that claimant
shoul be enrolle at the Pain Clinic. Claimant refuses to go.
Therefore, although claimant is motivate to return to work an 
he is not guilty of exaggerating his symptoms, his refusal to
atten the clinic must be consi ere in  eci ing extent of his
 isability.

The Referee grante claimant an awar of 192° for 100%
unsche ule  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review,  isagrees with the conclu
sion reache by the Referee an fin s claimant, by the me ical
evi ence presente , to be permanently an totally incapacitate 
from any gainful an regular work an is, therefore, entitle 
to an awar for permanent total  isability.
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The order of the Referee, dated March 8, 1976 is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of permanent total 
disability commencing on June 18, 1974. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation 
granted by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, 
not to exceed the sum of $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4789 

CHARLES BOWLIN, CLAIMANT 
Bernard Joi les, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegli, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of September 15, 
1975. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his right 
hand, knees and low back on January 28, 1975. Claimant came under 
the care of Dr. Keizer for his knee problems and was treated con
servatively. · Claimant, during this period, did not receive any 
treatment for his back. 

Claimant returned to work in May, 1975 and worked until 
October 20, 1975; he has not worked since. 

Dr. Grossenbacher examined claimant on June 3, 1976 and 
di«gnosed lumbosacral strain, chronic; probable degenerative medial 
meniscus, right knee; and possible strain of the left knee by 
history. Dr. Grossenbacher noted that claimant's subjective 
complaints relating to his lumbar spine outweigh objective find
ings. He further found no disability regarding the lumbar spine. 
Dr. Grossenbacher further found that an arthrogram for the right 
knee was desirable but, in his opinion, there was no disability 
in claimant's left knee. 

On February 13, 1976 Dr. Grossman examined claimant and 
diagnosed chronic low back strain and chronic strain both knees. 

A Determination Order of September 15, 1975 granted 
claimant time loss only. 
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ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated March 8, 1976 is modified.

Claimant is hereby granted an award of permanent total
disability commencing on June 18, 1974.

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation
granted by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid,
not to exceed the sum of $2,300,

WCB CASE NO. 75-4789 MAY 18, 1977

CHARLES BOWLIN, CLAIMANT
Bernard Jolles, Claimant-'s Atfy.
James Huegli, Defense Ahy.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson, Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of September 15,
1975. Claimant conten s he is permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his right
han , knees an low back on January 28, 1975. Claimant came un er
the care of Dr. Keizer for his knee problems an was treate con
servatively. Claimant,  uring this perio ,  i not receive any
treatment for his back.

Claimant returne to work in May, 1975 an worke until
October 20, 1975; he has not worke since.

Dr. Grossenbacher examine claimant on June 3, 1976 an 
 iagnose lumbosacral strain, chronic; probable  egenerative me ial
meniscus, right knee; an possible strain of the left knee by
history. Dr. Grossenbacher note that claimant's subjective
complaints relating to his lumbar spine outweigh objective fin 
ings. He further foun no  isability regar ing the lumbar spine.
Dr. Grossenbacher further foun that an arthrogram for the right
knee was  esirable but, in his opinion, there was no  isability
in claimant's left knee.

On February 13, 1976 Dr. Grossman examine claimant an 
 iagnose chronic low back strain an chronic strain both knees.

A Determination Or er of September 15, 1975 grante 
claimant time loss only.
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Referee found that claimant's testimony should.be 
given no weight as he misrepresented material facts as demonstrated 
by the film produced at the hearing. 

The Referee further found that based on the obvious 
hostility existing between the workmen who testified on claimant's 
behalf, and the management, that the testimony on both sides was 
not credible. 

The Referee concluded that all of the medical evidence 
indicating pain in claimant's knees. and back is unsupported by 
any objective medical findings. Therefore, the Determination 
Order of September 15, 1975 must be affirmed. 

The majority of the Board, on de nova review, concurs 
with the findings and conclusions of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 10, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Dissenting opinion of Kenneth V. Phillips, Board Member: 

The majority opinion discounts totally the corroborating 
testimony of four lay witnesses and two doctors. I find no reason 
to doubt the credibility of these witnesses and, therefore, am 
compelled to a decision which considers as credible the reports, 
opinions and testimony of Drs. Ackerson and Grossman. Likewise, 
I find no reason to question the credibility of the claimant's 
fellow workmen and, therefore, accept it. 

Considering the entire record I would reverse the 
decision of the Referee. I find sufficient evidence to support 
an award of 64° unscheduled disability for loss of 20% of t~e 
labor market as a result of the injury to the back. I also 
find sufficient evidence to support a finding of 20% loss of the 
right knee. I do not find evidence to support a finding of 
additional temporary total disability nor do I find evidence to 
support a finding of permanent damage to the left knee~ 

I would make a recommendation for referral to the 
Disability Prevention Division for a determination as to a voca
tional disability. 

' 

/b~ Y.~u:4~ ... 
Kenneth V .. Phillips, Board "Member 

- -80-

The Referee foun that claimant's testimony shoul be
given no weight as he misrepresente material facts as  emonstrate 
by the' film pro uce at the hearing.

The Referee further foun that base on the obvious
hostility existing between the workmen who testifie on claimant's
behalf, an the management, that the testimony on both si es was
not cre ible.

The Referee conclu e that all of the me ical evi ence
in icating pain in claimant's knees, an back is unsupporte by
any objective me ical fin ings. Therefore, the Determination
Or er of September 15, 1975 must be affirme .

The majority of the Boar , on  e novo review, concurs
with the fin ings an conclusions of the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 10, 1976, is
affirme .

Dissenting opinion of Kenneth V. Phillips, Boar Member:

The majority opinion  iscounts totally the corroborating
testimony of four lay witnesses an two  octors. I fin no reason
to  oubt the cre ibility of these witnesses an , therefore, am
compelle to a  ecision which consi ers as cre ible the reports,
opinions an testimony of Drs. Ackerson an Grossman. Likewise,
I fin no reason to question the cre ibility of the claimant's
fellow workmen an , therefore, accept it.

Consi ering the entire recor I woul reverse the
 ecision of the Referee. I fin sufficient evi ence to support
an awar of 64° unsche ule  isability for loss of 20% of the
labor market as a result of the injury to the back. I also
fin sufficient evi ence to support a fin ing of 20% loss of the
right knee. I  o not fin evi ence to support a fin ing of
a  itional temporary total  isability nor  o I fin evi ence to
support a fin ing of permanent  amage to the left knee.

I woul make a recommen ation for referral to the
Disability Prevention Division for a  etermination as to a voca
tional  isability.

Kenneth V. Phillips, Boar 'Member
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CASE NO. 76-4399 

RICHARD BROWN, CLAIMArlf 
Thomas Wurtz, Claimant's A.tty_ 
J. W. McCracken, Defense/:\1,y, 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 181 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for a 
compensable injury. 

Claimant, a 37 year old truck driver, al~s a compen
sable back injury between December 12-20, 1975 occurring from 
driving over a long period of time on his job. Claimant worked 
for this employer for 16 years and had suffered from back problems 
for several years. Between December 12-20, 1975 claimant and 
his lead driver pulled a chipper truck to the state of Illinois, 
driving straight through with only the necessary stops. Claiman~ 's 
lead driver, prior to the trip to Illinois, had never heard 
claimant complain of back trouble even though he knew claimant 
had had prior back problems. During January, 1976 claimant was 
having back trouble and wore a bulky back brace and complained 
of low back ache and pain down his leg. 

Claimant worked steadily from January to May 10, 1976. 
The day following claimant's return from the trip he developed 
sharp pain down his leg. This he testified, was unlike other 
times when he had had back problems. 

Dr. Degge examined claimant on January 3, 1976 and 
treated him conservatively. Claimant finally hospitalized 
himself on May 10, 1976 and again saw Dr. Degge ~nd gave a 
history that his current symptoms began three weeks earlier 
while using a wheelbarrow for garden work. Dr. Degge felt claimant 
had a protruded intervertebral disc at LS-Sl on the left. On May 
18, 1976 the disc was~ised and the lumbosacral junction was fused. 

Claimant had been treated at the Orthopedic and Fracture 
Clinic in 1969, 1970, 1973 and 1974 for low back problems not 
work-related. Claimant had worn a back brace off and on since 
1970 but has worn it continuously since December, 1975. 

The Referee found that Dr. Degge reported, after 
claimant's hospitalization in May, 1976, claimant giving a 
history of an incident involving a wheelbarrow for some garden 
work three weeks prior to his hospitalization and then driving 
a truck on rough ground and the symptoms became more severe. 
After the driving trip to Illinois claimant made no report of 
injury for several months. He continued to work until May, 1976. 
Upon being hospitalized he reported to Dr. Degge that the current 
symptoms had begun three weeks previously when using a wheelbarrow. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-4399 MAY 18, 1977

RICHARD BROWN, CLAIMANT
Thomas Wur z, Claiman ’s A  y:
J. W. McCracken, Defense Ally.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for a
compensable injury.

Claimant, a 37 year ol truck  river, alleges a compen
sable back injury between December 12-20, 1975 occurring from
 riving over a long perio of time on his job. Claimant worke 
for this employer for 16 years an ha suffere from back problems
for several years. Between December 12-20, 1975 claimant an 
his lea  river pulle a chipper truck to the state of Illinois,
 riving straight through with only the necessary stops. Claimant's
lea  river, prior to the trip to Illinois, ha never hear 
claimant complain of back trouble even though .he knew claimant
ha ha prior back problems. During January, 1976 claimant was
having back trouble an wore a bulky back brace an complaine 
of low back ache an pain  own his leg.

Claimant worke stea ily from January to May 10, 1976.
The  ay following claimant's return from the trip he  evelope 
sharp pain  own his leg. This he testifie , was unlike other
times when he ha ha back problems.

Dr. Degge examine claimant on January 3, 1976 an 
treate him conservatively. Claimant finally hospitalize 
himself on May 10, 1976 an again saw Dr. Degge an gave a
history that his current symptoms began three weeks earlier
while using a wheelbarrow for gar en work. Dr. Degge felt claimant
ha a protru e intervertebral  isc at L5-S1 on the left. On May
18, 1976 the  isc was excise an the lumbosacral junction was fuse .

Claimant ha been treate at the Orthope ic an Fracture
Clinic in 1969, 1970, 1973 an 1974 for low back problems not
work-relate . Claimant ha worn a back brace off an on since
1970 but has worn it continuously since December, 1975.

The Referee foun that Dr. Degge reporte , after
claimant's hospitalization in May, 1976, claimant giving a
history of an inci ent involving a wheelbarrow for some gar en
work three weeks prior to his hospitalization an then  riving
a truck on rough groun an the symptoms became more severe.
After the  riving trip to Illinois claimant ma e no report of
injury for several months. He continue to work until May, 1976.
Upon being hospitalize he reporte to Dr. Degge that the current
symptoms ha begun three weeks previously when using a wheelbarrow.
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Degge, in his examination following the January, 1976 examina
tion, found no protruded disc but, in May, 1976, the symptoms 
suggested such a protruded disc. 

The Referee concluded, taking into account the entire 
recbrd presented, that claimant had failed to establish he 
had sustained a compensable injury as he alleged and he affirmed 
the denial of claimant's claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 8, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 82273 

DEWEY COOMBS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 18, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on July 17, 
1967 to his right knee and subsequently underwent numerous 
reconstruction procedures on that knee. On July 2, 1967, due 
to his injury to the right knee, claimant slipped and injured his 
right elbow. 

Claimant came under the care of Dr. Broth and on August 
2, 1976 Dr. Gioth diagnosed medial right epicondylitis. 

On April 14, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommends claimant be 
granted compensation for temporary total disability from July 2, 
1976 through March 21, 1977 and to an award of 9.6° for 5% loss 
of the right arm for his scheduled disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from July 2, 1976 through March 21, 1977 and to 
an award of 9.6° for 5% loss of the right arm. 
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Dr. Degge, in his examination following the January, 1976 examina
tion, foun no protru e  isc but, in May, 1976, the symptoms
suggeste such a protru e  isc.

The Referee conclu e , taking into account the entire
recor presente , that claimant ha faile to establish he
ha sustaine a compensable injury as he allege an he affirme 
the  enial of claimant's claim.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 8, 1976, is
affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 82273 MAY 18, 1977

DEWEY COOMBS, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on July 17,
1967 to his right knee an subsequently un erwent numerous
reconstruction proce ures on that knee. On July 2, 1967,  ue
to his injury to the right knee, claimant slippe an injure his
right elbow.

Claimant came un er the care of Dr. Broth an on August
2, 1976 Dr. Groth  iagnose me ial right epicon ylitis.

On April 14, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen s claimant be
grante compensation for temporary total  isability from July 2,
1976 through March 21, 1977 an to an awar of 9.6° for 5% loss
of the right arm for his sche ule  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from July 2, 1976 through March 21, 1977 an to
an awar of 9.6° for 5% loss of the right arm.
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CASE NO. 76-2714 

NORM JACKSON, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Ref.eree' s 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for ~ggravation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on April 19, 1974. 
The claim was accepted and subsequently closed on August· 12, 1974 
by a Determination Order which granted claimant time loss only. 

At the time of claimant's injury he was_ treated by Dr. 
Faber and Dr. Amick; the former diagnosed sacroiliac strain and 
treated claimant conservatively. 

Claimant returned to work and, in February, 1975, sus
tained another industrial injury which resulted in surgery in 
May, 1975 fo:r anterior C6-7 disc removal. Claimant returned to 
work in August, 1975 and.worked until.December, 1975 when the 
seafood plant was shut down. 

Claimant testified that in February, 1976 while bending 
over to pick up his shoes, he suffered an aggravation of the back 
injury, causing severe and immediate-low back pain. Claimant 
saw Dr. Amick who stated that claimant's condition could easily 
be related to the accident of April, 1974. 

The cross-examination revealed that claimant has had 
a long history of identical back injuries and aggravations. 
Claimant admitted that all of the nine injuries 9r aggravations 
he· has experienced were in exactly the same· area of his back 
but testified that the accident of April, 1974 was more severe 
than any of the others. 

The Referee found claimant was a credible witness and 
had frankly admitted to all of the exacerbations to the same 
area of his back. These exacerbations date back to December, 1965 
and the physicians make the same diagnosis in each case. There
fore, the trauma of February 1, 1976 is not the result of the 
April, 1974 incident any more than_ it is the result_ of any one of 
incidents to claimant's back. 

Therefore, the Referee concluded claimant has not sustained 
his burden of proving he h·as ·experienced a worsening of his 
condition from the April, 1974 industrial irijury and he affirmed 
the denial of claiman~•s claim. · 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2714 MAY 18, 1977

NORM JACKSON, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty.
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggravation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on April 19, 1974.
The claim was accepte an subsequently close on August 12, 1974
by a Determination Or er which grante claimant time loss only.

At the time of claimant's injury he was treate by Dr.
Faber an Dr. Amick; the former  iagnose sacroiliac strain an 
treate claimant conservatively.

Claimant returne to work an , in February, 1975, sus
taine another in ustrial injury which resulte in surgery in
May, 1975 for anterior C6-7  isc removal. Claimant returne to
work in August, 1975 an worke until December, 1975 when the
seafoo plant was shut  own.

Claimant testifie that in February, 1976 while ben ing
over to pick up his shoes, he suffere an aggravation of the back
injury, causing severe an imme iate low back pain. Claimant
saw Dr. Amick who state that claimant's con ition coul easily
be relate to the acci ent of April, 1974.

The cross-examination reveale that claimant has ha 
a long history of i entical back injuries an aggravations.
Claimant a mitte that all of the nine injuries or aggravations
he has experience were in exactly the same area of his back
but testifie that the acci ent of April, 1974 was more severe
than any of the others.

The Referee foun claimant was a cre ible witness an 
ha frankly a mitte to all of the exacerbations to the same
area of his back. These exacerbations  ate back to December, 1965
an the physicians make the same  iagnosis in each case. There
fore, the trauma of February 1, 1976 is not the result of the
April, 1974 inci ent any more than it is the result of any one of
inci ents to claimant's back.

Therefore, the Referee conclu e claimant has not sustaine 
his bur en of proving he has experience a worsening of his
con ition from the April, 1974 in ustrial injury an he affirme 
the  enial of claimant's claim.
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Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 17, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2114 

WAYNE ROYAL, CLAIMANT 
John Kottkamp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 

MAY 18, 1977 

·Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant an award for 35% loss of 
his right hand. 

Claimant, a journeyman meterman, on September 4, 1975 
suffered a flash electrical burns to his right hand, neck and 
face. The neck and face injuries healed without any disability. 

Claimant saw Dr. Harcourt who diagnosed first and second 
degree burns on his face, right hand and wrist. ·on January 26, 
1976.Dr. Harcourt examined claimant who was complaining of con
siderable morning stiffness in his right hand which required 
heat and passive and active exercises to improve the range of 
motion. Dr. Harcourt found permanent partial disability to the 
right fingers. He found claimant medically stationary. 

A Determination Order of March 5, 1976 granted claimant 
15° for 10% loss of the right hand. 

On April 19, i976 Dr. Corbett examined claimant and found 
some tightness of the finger joints, with pain in the middle joints. 
Claimant lacked 1/4 inch flexion in the index. and middle fingers. 
On May 11, 1976 Dr. Corbett found claimant had good extension 
but had soft tissue scarring and was aggravating this with a 
"cooked" hand syndrome. 

On August 20, 1976 Dr. Corbett again examined claimant 
and found claimant lacked 5° flexion of the middle finger joint 
and lacked 1/8 inch of full flexion with both the index and 
middle fingers. 

Claimant testified that most of his difficulties with 
his hand were in the mornino. He has difficulty using a 
screwdriver and must use his left hand to apply force when needed 
on his iob. 
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The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 17, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2114 MAY 18, 1977

WAYNE ROYAL, CLAIMANT
John Kottkamp, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar for 35% loss of
his right han .

Claimant, a journeyman meterman, on September 4, 1975
suffere a flash electrical burns to his right han , neck an 
face. The neck an face injuries heale without any  isability.

Claimant saw Dr. Harcourt who  iagnose first an secon 
 egree burns on his face, right han an wrist. On January 26,
1976 Dr. Harcourt examine claimant who was complaining of con
si erable morning stiffness in his right han which require 
heat an passive an active exercises to improve the range of
motion. Dr. Harcourt foun permanent partial  isability to the
right fingers. He foun claimant me ically stationary.

A Determination Or er of March 5, 1976 grante claimant
15° for 10% loss of the right han .

On April 19, 1976 Dr. Corbett examine claimant an foun 
some tightness of the finger joints, with pain in the mi  le joints.
Claimant lacke 1/4 inch flexion in the in ex an mi  le fingers.
On May 11, 1976 Dr. Corbett foun claimant ha goo extension
but ha soft tissue scarring an was aggravating this with a
"cooke " han syn rome.

On August 20, 1976 Dr. Corbett again examine claimant
an foun claimant lacke 5° flexion of the mi  le finger joint
an lacke 1/8 inch of full flexion with both the in ex an 
mi  le fingers.

Claimant testifie that most of his  ifficulties with
his han were in the mornina. He has  ifficulty using a
screw river an must use his left han to apply force when nee e 
on his job.
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Referee found claimant a credible witness who dili
gently tries to improve the condition:of his hand and continues 
to work. 

He concluded claimant's. need to spend considerable time 
each morning warming his hand to make it functional as well as 
his need to continue to_ "work" the _hand during_ the day indicated 
an impairment to the right hand equal to 35%'. · 

• • , ' • I 

The Board, on de nova review, finds that claimant has 
retained at least 75% use of his right hand. The sole criteria 
for determining scheduled disability is loss of .function, there
fore, claimant is entitled to no greater award than one for 25% 
to compensate him for his loss of function of that member. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 20, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted· an award of-· 37. 5° o-f a maximum 
of 150° for loss of his right hand. This is in lieu of the 
Referee's order which is affirmed· in all other respects. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 228129 

AVIS RUSZKOWSKI, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty • 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 18, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on January 
23, 1970, diagnosed as minimal compression fractures. A 
Determination Order of December 10,,. 1970 granted. claimant an 
award of 32° for 10% unscheduled mid and low back disability. 

The claim was subsequently reopened and, on July 10, 
197 3, claimant underwent a laminectomy-. In April, 197 4 claimant 
was referred to the Portland Pain Center, t·he physicians there 
felt claimant's prognosis for returning to the labor market 
was good. A Second Determination Order of November 4, 1974 
granted claimant an award of 256. 0 for 80% unscheduled d~sabili ty. 

. . : . . 

The Fund voluntarily reopened claimant's claim on 
December 1, 1976 when claimant underwent another laminectomy. 
In February, 1976 claimant also underwent a triple bypass surgery 
unrelated to her industrial injury. 

On April 1, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended that claimant 
be granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
December 1, 1976 through March 9, 1977; it felt that claimant 
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The Referee foun claimant a cre ible witness who  ili
gently tries to improve the con ition of his han an continues
to work.

He conclu e claimant's nee to spen consi erable time
each morning warming his han to make it functional as well as
his nee to continue to "work" the han  uring the  ay in icate 
an impairment to the right han equal to 35%;.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant has
retaine at least 75% use of his right han . The sole criteria
for  etermining sche ule  isability is loss of function, there
fore, claimant is entitle to no greater awar than one for 25%
to compensate him for his loss of function of that member.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 20, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 37.5° of a maximum
of 150° for loss of his right hand. This is in lieu of the
Referee's order which is affirmed in all other respects.

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 228129 MAY 18, 1977

AVIS RUSZKOWSKI, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable back injury on January
23, 1970,  iagnose as minimal compression fractures. A
Determination Or er of December 10,. 1970 grante claimant an
awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule mi an low back  isability.

The claim was subsequently reopene an , on July 10,
1973, claimant un erwent a laminectomy. In April, 1974 claimant
was referre to the Portlan Pain Center, the physicians there
felt claimant's prognosis for returning to the labor market
was goo . A Secon Determination Or er of November 4, 1974
grante claimant an awar of 256° for 80% unsche ule  isability.

The Fun voluntarily reopene claimant's claim on
December 1, 1976 when claimant un erwent another laminectomy.
In February, 1976 claimant also un erwent a triple bypass surgery
unrelate to her in ustrial injury.

On April 1, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e that claimant
be grante compensation for temporary total  isability from
December 1, 1976 through March 9, 1977; it felt that claimant
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been adequately compensated for her loss of wage earning 
capacity by the award of 90%. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claiman~ is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from December 1, 1976 through March 9, 1977. 

No. NUMBER 

VERL Y N SCHNELL, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 18, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable ·crushing injury to his 
right foot on May 13, 1969. The claim was closed on January 
20, 1970 with an award -for time loss only. 

Claimant's claim was subsequently reopened for further 
medical treatment by a Board's Own Motion Order dated September 
20, 1976. Physical examination indicated an almost full thickness 
ulcer over the ball of the right foot, aggravating claimant's 
varicose vein condition. 

On April 1, 1977 an examination revealed the ulcer had 
healed with no evidence of recurrence. Claimant was released to 
work on April 11, 1977. · 

On April 7, 1977 the carrier requested a detepnination. 
It was the recommendation of the Evaluation Division of the 
Board that claimant be granted compensation for temporary total 
disability from August 17, 197 6 (pe,r the Own Motion Order of 
September 20, 1976) through April 10, 1977; no award for perman
ent partial disability was recommended. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from August 17, 1976 through April 10, 1977. 

_.-,86-
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ha been a equately compensate for her loss of wage earning
capacity by the awar of 90%.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

C laimant. is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from December 1, 1976 through March 9, 1977.

No. NUMBER MAY 18, 1977

VERLYN SCHNELL, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable crushing injury to his
right foot on May 13, 1969. The claim was close on January
20, 1970 with an awar for time loss only.

Claimant's claim was subsequently reopene for further
me ical treatment by a Boar 's Own Motion Or er  ate September
20, 1976. Physical examination in icate an almost full thickness
ulcer over the ball of the right foot, aggravating claimant's
varicose vein con ition.

On April 1, 1977 an examination reveale the ulcer ha 
heale with no evi ence of recurrence. Claimant was release to
work on April 11, 1977.

On April 7, 1977 the carrier requeste a  etermination.
It was the recommen ation of the Evaluation Division of the
Boar that claimant be grante compensation for temporary total
 isability from August 17, 1976 (per the Own Motion Or er of
September 20, 1976) through April 10, 1977; no awar for perman
ent partial  isability was recommen e .

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from August 17, 1976 through April 10, 1977.
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CASE NO. 76-1366 

DOROTHY STARK, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Howser, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense'Atty_. 
Request for Review by _SAi F · · 

MAY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

'The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim 
to it for a condition of autoerithrocyte sensitization for 
acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided by· law. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on 
February 3, 1975 •. Claimant was seen by Dr. Hagens and was 
hospitalized for traction. On March 21, 1975 a·.myelogram was 
performed which revealed a herniated intervertebral disc at L4; 
Dr. Hagens made arr·angements for claimant to go to Seattle for 
chymopapain injections. 

On May 7, 1975, in Seattle, Dr. Birkland performed· a 
discogram and chymopapain injection on claimant. Upon returning 
from Seattle claimant experienced symptoms and was again hospit
alized and seen for consultation by Dr. Dunn who diagnosed 
herniated disc at L4-5. On May 29, 1975 Dr. Dunn performed a 
laminectomy and decompression bilaterally at L4-5 and bilateral 
transverse process fusion at L4-5·-and L5-Sl. 

. . 

Claimant returned home and began experiencing severe 
spasms and cramping in her right leg; three weeks later she 
noted skin discoloration and pain in her right leg; she saw very 
large painful and purple spots on her legs and contacted Dr. 
Hagens and was hospitalized in July, 1975. Two days before 
hospital discharge pr. Gooding noted that claimal1t was getting 
lesions above her neck, involving her trunk, neck, face and scalp. 

Dr. Gooding referred claimant to the Scripps Clinic 
in California in November, 1975. Claimant's condition was then 
diagnosed as autoerythrocyte sensitizatioh; Dr. Cornell of the 
Clinic, indicated that there is no systemic therapy available 
for this condition. 

On March 4, 1976 a partial denial was issued by the Fund 
affirming their responsibility for claimant's back condition but 
denying responsibility for any condition of autoerythrocyte 
sensitization. 

Dr. Gooding referred claimant, in April, 1976, to Dr. 
Thompson, a psychiatrist, for evaluation. Dr. Thompson diagnosed 
depressive neurosis; autoerythrocyte sensitization; possible 
residual organic back problem and possible psychosomatic back 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1366 MAY 18, 1977

DOROTHY STARK, CLAIMANT
Thomas Howser, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim
to it for a con ition of autoerythrocyte sensitization for
acceptance an payment of compensation, as provi e by law.

Claimant sustaine a compensable back injury on
February 3, 1975. Claimant was seen by Dr. Hagens an was
hospitalize for traction. On March 21, 1975 a-myelogram was
performe which reveale a herniate intervertebral  isc at L4;
Dr. Hagens ma e arrangements for claimant to go to Seattle for
chymopapain injections.

On May 7, 1975, in Seattle, Dr. Birklan performe a
 iscogram an chymopapain injection on claimant. Upon returning
from Seattle claimant experience symptoms an was again hospit
alize an seen for consultation by Dr. Dunn who  iagnose 
herniate  isc at L4-5. On May 29, 1975 Dr. Dunn performe a
laminectomy an  ecompression bilaterally at L4-5 an bilateral
transverse process fusion at L4-5 an L5-S1.

Claimant returne home an began experiencing severe
spasms an cramping in her right leg; three weeks later she
note skin  iscoloration an pain in her right leg; she saw very
large painful an purple spots on her legs an contacte Dr.
Hagens an was hospitalize in July, 1975. Two  ays before
hospital  ischarge Dr. Goo ing note that claimant was getting
lesions above her neck, involving her trunk, neck, face an scalp

Dr. Goo ing referre claimant to the Scripps Clinic
in California in November, 1975. Claimant's con ition was then
 iagnose as autoerythrocyte sensitization; Dr. Cornell of the
Clinic, in icate that there is no systemic therapy available
for this con ition.

On March 4, 1976 a partial  enial was issue by the Fun 
affirming their responsibility for claimant's back con ition but
 enying responsibility for any con ition of autoerythrocyte
sensitization.

Dr. Goo ing referre claimant, in April, 1976, to Dr.
Thompson, a psychiatrist, for evaluation. Dr. Thompson  iagnose 
 epressive neurosis; autoerythrocyte Sensitization; possible
resi ual organic back problem an possible psychosomatic back
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He found that the depressive neurosis was directly 
related to claimant's injury in 1975 and he felt psychotherapy 
would relieve claimant's problems in her back. 

On April 20, 1976, in response to inquiries by the Fund, 
Dr. Cornell indicated that autoerythrocyte sensitization is a 
chronic intermittent purpura occurring on the extremities and 
seen almost exclusively in females. Some autosensitization 
reactions are probably brought about by repeated trauma but this 
is not true in all patients·. Another possibility is an emotional 
stimulus might lead to the release.of a neurohorrnone which could 
influence vascular permeability. Dr. Cornell opined, however, 
that there is no specific etiology for this condition, although 
it is recognized as a specific dermatological diagnosis. He 
further expressed his opinion that claimant's vascular problems 
were probably unrelated to her industrial injury. 

On May 28, 1976 Dr. Gooding reported that claimant had 
a multitude of problems all apparently related to her original 
back injury and that the condition of autoerythrocyte sensitiza
tion is related to claimant's injections and surgeries by the 
following examples of medical investigation~: (1) a high percentage 
of patients have a history of physical or surgical trauma pre
ceding the onset of this disease, another case states that (2) 
an injury appears to have preceeded the disease in ·most cases. 

Dr. Gooding concluded that in light of the above 
investigative reports that the claimant's development of her 
disease immediately subsequent to her work injury, her chymopapain 
disc injections and her laminectomy, is related ·to one and all of 
the incidents based-upon a reasonable medical prpbability. 

The Referee found that whether claimant's condition 
of aut)erythrocyte sensitization is related to her industrial 
injury requires expert medical testimony. There are two medical 
opinions expressed in this case, that of Dr. Cornell of Scripps 
Clinic and that of Dr. Goodinq, claimant's treating physician. 
Dr. Cornell's opinion is based on claimant's one week stay at 
the clinic. Dr. Cornell believes that the autosensit'ization 
reactions are brought about probably by repeated trauma and is 
further aware of no specific etiology, but he doubts if there is 
a relationship between this condition and claimant's industrial 
injury. 

Dr. Gooding states clearly and unequivocally his opinion 
is that claimant's syndrome is related to her injury, the subse~ 
quent treatment and the stress caused thereby. Dr. Gooding has 
treated claimant for years prior to and after the industrial 
injury. 

The Referee concluded that Dr. Gooding's testimony at 
the hearing ·was impressive and convincing and he felt his 
explanation and reasons for his opinion were reasonable and 
persuasive and, therefore, claimant's condition of autoerythrocyte. 
sensitization was found to-be compensable. 

/ -88-

 isor er. He foun that the  epressive neurosis was  irectly
relate to claimant's injury in 1975 an he felt psychotherapy
woul relieve claimant's problems in her back.

On April 20, 1976, in response to inquiries by the Fun ,
Dr. Cornell in icate that autoerythrocyte sensitization is a
chronic intermittent purpura occurring on the extremities an 
seen almost exclusively in females. Some autosensitization
reactions are probably brought about by repeate trauma but this
is not true in all patients. Another possibility is an emotional
stimulus might lea to the release,of a neurohormone which coul 
influence vascular permeability. Dr. Cornell opine , however,
that there is no specific etiology for this con ition, although
it is recognize as a specific  ermatological  iagnosis. He
further expresse his opinion that claimant's vascular problems
were probably unrelate to her in ustrial injury.

On May 28, 1976 Dr. Goo ing reporte that claimant ha 
a multitu e of problems all apparently relate to her original
back injury an that the con ition of autoerythrocyte sensitiza
tion is relate to claimant's injections an surgeries by the
following examples of me ical investigations: (1) a high percentage
of patients have a history of physical or surgical trauma pre
ce ing the onset of this  isease, another case states that (2)
an injury appears to have precee e the  isease in most cases.

Dr. Goo ing conclu e that in light of the above
investigative reports that the claimant's  evelopment of her
 isease imme iately subsequent to her work injury, her chymopapain
 isc injections an her laminectomy, is relate to one an all of
the inci ents base upon a reasonable me ical probability.

The Referee foun that whether claimant's con ition
of au-fe^rythrocyte sensitization is relate to her in ustrial
injury requires expert me ical testimony. There are two me ical
opinions expresse in this case, that of Dr. Cornell of Scripps
Clinic an that of Dr. Goo ing, claimant's treating physician..
Dr. Cornell's opinion is base on claimant's one week stay at
the clinic. Dr. Cornell believes that the autosensitization
reactions are brought about probably by repeate trauma an is
further aware of no specific etiology, but he  oubts if there is
a relationship between this con ition an claimant's in ustrial
injury.

Dr. Goo ing states clearly an unequivocally his opinion
is that claimant's syn rome is relate to her injury, the subse
quent treatment an the stress cause thereby. Dr. Goo ing has
treate claimant for years prior to an after the in ustrial
injury.

The Referee conclu e that Dr. Goo ing's testimony at
the hearing was impressive an convincing an he felt his
explanation an reasons for his opinion were reasonable an 
persuasive an , therefore, claimant's con ition of autoerythrocyte,
sensitization was foun to be compensable.
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Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 3, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1822 

LLOYD BARTU, CLAIMANT 
William Cramer, Claimant's Attyo 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MAY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review 
by the Board of the Referee's order which ordered it to pay 
claimant's attorney the sum of $1,312.50 which represents the attor
ney fee awarded to claimant's attorney by the Workmen's Compensation 
Board in their order in WCB Case No. 74-3430, dated November 14, 
1975. 

Claimant had sustained a compensable industrial injury 
and his claim was closed by a Determination Order of August 30, 
1974 awarding claimant 75° for loss of function of each hand. 
Claimant appealed and th~ Referee, subsequently, affirmed the 
Determination Order. The case was appealed to the Board which 
increased the award to 150°. An attorney fee of 25% of the 
increased compensation awarded to claimant was granted to 
claimant's attorney by the Board's order. 

On March 6, 1976 claimant died prior to the expiration 
of payments on the original award made by the Determination Order 
and no attorney fees had been paid. The Fund refused to pay the 
attorney fee after claimant's death. 

The parties agreed that claimant died without dependents, 
thereby terminating the right to permanent partial disability 
compensation that was yet unpaid by the Fund. 

There is no argument .in this case that claimant's 
attorney was successful in obtaining for claimant an additional 
25% permanent partial disability award. However, a contingency 
that the award actually be paid to the claimant or his survivors 
was not met. This increase in compensation did not become 
effective until August, 1976 which was after claimant's death. 

-89-

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 3, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1822 MAY 18, 1977

LLOYD BARTU, CLAIMANT
William Cramer, Claimant's Atty„
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review
by the Boar of the Referee's or er which or ere it to pay
claimant's attorney the sum of $1,312.50 which represents the attor
ney fee awar e to claimant's attorney by the Workmen's Compensation
Boar in their or er in WCB Case No. 74-3430,  ate November 14,
1975.

Claimant ha sustaine a compensable in ustrial injury
an his claim was close by a Determination Or er of August 30,
1974 awar ing claimant 75° for loss of function of each han .
Claimant appeale an th"e Referee, subsequently, affirme the
Determination Or er. The case was appeale to the Boar which
increase the awar to 150°. An attorney fee of 25% of the
increase compensation awar e to claimant was grante to
claimant's attorney by the Boar 's or er.

On March 6, 1976 claimant  ie prior to the expiration
of payments on the original awar ma e by the Determination Or er
an no attorney fees ha been pai . The Fun refuse to pay the
attorney fee after claimant's  eath.

The parties agree that claimant  ie without  epen ents,
thereby terminating the right to permanent partial  isability
compensation that was yet unpai by the Fun .

There is no argument in this case that claimant's
attorney was successful in obtaining for claimant an a  itional
25% permanent partial  isability awar . However, a contingency
that the awar actually be pai to the claimant or his survivors
was not met. This increase in compensation  i not become
effective until August, 1976 which was after claimant's  eath.
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Referee found that the general rule was that attorney 
fees should be based on the services rendered in successfully 
obtaining compensation. and should not be at the mercy of subsequent 
events over which he has no control. In this case, due to 
unforeseen -circumstances, the claimant died without any dependents 
·and, therefore, no compensation was to be awarded, except death 
benefits. However, the Referee con~luded that the intent of the 
law is to make a separate award. 

The Referee concluded that once the attorney fees are 
set forth in a proper order of the ·Board, it becomes the duty 
of the carrier to pay these fees regardless of other circumstances 
which may result in the actual payment of the compensation to the 
claimant. He ordered the Fund to pay claimant's attorney the 
sum of $1,312.50. 

The Board,·on de novo review, adopts the Referee_'.s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 12, 1977, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 

· review, the sum of $100, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO o 76-4038 

CHRIS BRODERICK, CLAIMANT 
John Svoboda, Claimant's Afry. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
RP-quest for Review by Claimant 

MAY 19, 1977 

Reviewed.by Board Members Wilson and Moore . 

. Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled 
disability, and allowed the Fund an offset of $341.62 in· 
excessive temporary total disability payments against the additi,•nal 
award of permanent partial disability granted by this order. 

Claimant sustained a compensable industrial injury on 
March 27, 1974. A Determination Order of November 12, 1975 granted 
claimant 32 ° for 10% unscheduled disability. An amended Deter- . 
mination Order of November 20, 1975 granted claimant additional 
compensation for temporary total disability. An Interim Order 
of February 25, 1976 found claimant was vocationally handicapped 
effective Japuary 5, 1976. On August 2, 1976 an additional 
Determinati_on Order granted claim~nt compensation ·for temporary 
total disability fr_om January 5, 1976 through July 7, 1976 and f ·,und 
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The Referee foun that the general rule was that attorney
fees shoul be base on the services ren ere in successfully
obtaining compensation, an shoul not be at the mercy of subsequent
events over which he has no control. In this case,  ue to
unforeseen circumstances, the claimant  ie without any  epen ents
an , therefore, no compensation was to be awar e , except  eath
benefits. However, the Referee conclu e that the intent of the
law is to make a separate awar .

The Referee conclu e that once the attorney fees are
set forth in a proper or er of the Boar , it becomes the  uty
of the carrier to pay these fees regar less of other circumstances
which may result in the actual payment of the compensation to the
claimant. He or ere the Fun to pay claimant's attorney the
sum of $1,312.50.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 12, 1977, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $100, payable by the Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4038 MAY 19, 1977

CHRIS BRODERICK, CLAIMANT
John Svoboda, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule 
 isability, an allowe the Fun an offset of $341.62 in
excessive temporary total  isability payments against the a  itional
awar of permanent partial  isability grante by this or er.

Claimant sustaine a compensable in ustrial injury on
March 27, 1974. A Determination Or er of November 12, 1975 grante 
claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability. An amen e Deter
mination Or er of November 20, 1975 grante claimant a  itional
compensation for temporary total  isability. An Interim Or er
of February 25, 1976 foun claimant was vocationally han icappe 
effective January 5, 1976. On August 2, 1976 an a  itional
Determination Or er grante claimant compensation for temporary
total  isability from January 5, 1976 through July 7, 1976 an f >un 
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to be medically stationary as of January 5, 1976 and 
made no change in the permanent partial disability previously 
awarded. Due to the confusion of all of these orders and amended 
orders, the compensation for temporary total disability was paid 
to July 22, 1976, an overpayment of $341. 

Claimant began a program at Lane Community College to 
become a forestry technician the winter term of 1975 but after 
two terms, claimant's grades were not sufficient and the program 
was discontinued effective October 13, 1975. Finally, a program 
through vocational rehabilitation was found in a training 
position as a bulldozer operator. This job was operating a 
bulldozer on .a large sawdust pile paying $3. 50 · an hour. Claimant 
did this iob from Auqust, 1976 until October, 1976 when claimant's 
job was terminated because he did not seem to be able to get the 
right mixture of sawdust, which was essential in the employer's 
work of making charcoal. · 

Claimant then, on his own, found a job as a cook's 
assistant and is presently performing this job which pays $2.45 
an hour. Claimant at the time of his injury was making $6.10 
an hour . 

. Medically, claimant was examined by Dr. Schroeder and 
treated conservatively, but this didn't seem to improve claimant's 
condition and a myelogram was performed which indicated a 
herniated disc at the L4-5 level. On June 13, 1975 a lumbar 
laminectomy at L4-5 on the left was performed. 

On July 18, 1975 Dr. Schroeder indicated claimant was 
suffering from occasional aching in the left leg and he opined 
that claimant could not return to any form of heavy type of work. 
In September, 1975 Dr. Schroeder found claimant's condition 
stationary with minor permanent residual disability from the 
injury. 

The Referee found that claimant does not lack motivation 
to work despite the vocational rehabilitation failure which 
resulted from claimant's inability to handle the work correctly, 
not lack of motivation. Claimant is now restricted from all 
heavy lifting. The Referee felt claimant has now experienced 
a loss of wage earning capacity greater than the 10% granted by 
the Determination Order. · 

The Referee granted claimant an award of 80° for 25% 
unscheduled low back disability to compensate claimant for his 
loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 15, 1976, 
is affirmed. 
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claimant to be me ically stationary as of January 5, 1976 an 
ma e no change in the permanent partial  isability previously
awar e . Due to the confusion of all of these or ers an amen e 
or ers, the compensation for temporary total  isability was pai 
to July 22, 1976, an overpayment of $341.

Claimant began a program at Lane Community College to
become a forestry technician the winter term of 1975 but after
two terms, claimant's gra es were not sufficient an the program
was  iscontinue effective October 13, 1975. Finally, a program
through vocational rehabilitation was foun in a training
position as a bull ozer operator. This job was operating a
bull ozer on a large saw ust pile paying $3.50 an hour. Claimant
 i this job from Auqust, 1976 until October, 1976 when claimant's
job was terminate because he  i not seem to be able to get the
right mixture of saw ust, which was essential in the employer's
work of making charcoal.

Claimant then, on his own, foun a job as a cook's
assistant an is presently performing this job which pays $2.45
an hour. Claimant at the time of his injury was making $6.10
an hour.

Me ically, claimant was examine by Dr. Schroe er an 
treate conservatively, but this  i n't seem to improve claimant's
con ition an a myelogram was performe which in icate a
herniate  isc at the L4-5 level. On June 13, 1975 a lumbar
laminectomy at L4-5 on the left was performe .

On July 18, 1975 Dr. Schro  er in icate claimant was
suffering from occasional aching in the left leg an he opine 
that claimant coul not return to any form of heavy type of work.
In September, 1975 Dr. Schroe er foun claimant's con ition
stationary with minor permanent resi ual  isability from the
injury.

The Referee foun that claimant  oes not lack motivation
to work  espite the vocational rehabilitation failure which
resulte from claimant's inability to han le the work correctly,
not lack of motivation. Claimant is now restricte from all
heavy lifting. The Referee felt claimant has now experience 
a loss of wage earning capacity greater than the 10% grante by
the Determination Or er.

The Referee grante claimant an awar of 80° for 25%
unsche ule low back  isability to compensate claimant for his
loss of wage earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 15, 1976,
is affirme .
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CASE NO. 75-5588 

IRENE GRISHAM, CLAIMANT 
Doug Hagen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 27° for 20% loss of the 
right foot. The Referee further allowed the Fund to offset the 
overpayment of temporary total disability compensation against 
the increased award for permanent partial disability. Claimant 
contends the award for scheduled disability is inadequate and 
also that she is entitled to an award for unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a right foot injury on August 2, 1973 
when she had sore bunions as a result of working on a cement 
floor, contributed to by ill-fitting shoes. 

Subsequently, claimant underwent surgery on August 26, 
1974 performed by Dr. Aizawa for excision of neuromas from the 
2nd and 3rd metatarsal spaces of the right foot and ganglionic 
cyst excision; on March 5, 1975 Dr. Aizawa performed an arthro
plasty of the proximal interphalangeal joint of the 2nd digit 
of the right foot and tendon lengthening. 

In the winter of 1975 claimant sought medical attention 
from Dr. Gerow with complaints of her nervous system and belching. 
Since claimant's injury she has attempted various rehabilitation 
programs unsuccessfully due to her nerves and belching. 

The first Determination Order of October 18, 1974 
granted claimant no award for permanent partial disability nor 
temporary total disability. The Second Determination Order of 
November 17, 1975 granted claimant 13.5° for 10% loss of the right 
foot. 

The Referee found that claimant was entitled, based 
upon the medical reports, to an award of 27° for 20% loss of the 
right foot for loss of function of that member. 

Regarding the issue of unscheduled disability, the 
Referee found claimant had been examined by Dr. Smith, a psychia
trist, who found claimant was not depressed and that her nervousness 
and belching were not causally related to her compensable injury. 
There was no contradictory medical evidence offered. 

The Referee concluded claimant had failed to prove that 
she had sust_ained any unscheduled disability from her industrial 
injury. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5588 MAY 19, 1977

IRENE GRISHAM, CLAIMANT
Doug Hagen, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty,
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 27° for 20% loss of the
right foot. The Referee further allowe the Fun to offset the
overpayment of temporary total  isability compensation against
the increase awar for permanent partial  isability. Claimant
conten s the awar for sche ule  isability is ina equate an 
also that she is entitle to an awar for unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine a right foot injury on August 2, 1973
when she ha sore bunions as a result of working on a cement
floor, contribute to by ill-fitting shoes.

Subsequently, claimant un erwent surgery on August 26,
1974 performe by Dr. Aizawa for excision of neuromas from the
2n an 3r metatarsal spaces of the right foot an ganglionic
cyst excision; on March 5, 1975 Dr. Aizawa performe an arthro
plasty of the proximal interphalangeal joint of the 2n  igit
of the right foot an ten on lengthening.

In the winter of 1975 claimant sought me ical attention
from Dr. Gerow with complaints of her nervous system an belching.
Since claimant's injury she has attempte various rehabilitation
programs unsuccessfully  ue to her nerves an belching.

The first Determination Or er of October 18, 1974
grante claimant no awar for permanent partial  isability nor
temporary total  isability. The Secon Determination Or er of
November 17, 1975 grante claimant 13.5° for 10% loss of the right
foot.

The Referee foun that claimant was entitle , base 
upon the me ical reports, to an awar of 27° for 20% loss of the
right foot for loss of function of that member.

Regar ing the issue of unsche ule  isability, the
Referee foun claimant ha been examine by Dr. Smith, a psychia
trist, who foun claimant was not  epresse an that her nervousness
an belching were not causally relate to. her compensable injury.
There was no contra ictory me ical evi ence offere .

The Referee conclu e claimant ha faile to prove that
she ha sustaine any unsche ule  isability from her in ustrial
injury.
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Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 8, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC .188616 

RICHARD MARTIN, CLAIMANT 
Dept o of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Detennination 

MAY 19, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on 
May 22, 1969. He was treated conservatively·and his claim was 
closed by a Determination Order of October 13, 1969 with no award 
for permanent partial disability. 

In November, 1972 Dr. Hazel examined claimant again and 
on February 23, 1973 performed a laminectomy at is-s1 level with 
disc removal. A Second Determination Order of December 7, 1973 
granted claimant an award of 35% unscheduled low back disability 
and 30% loss of the right leg. Claimant's -aggravation rights 
expired on October 13, 1974. 

In early 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Hazel and 
Dr. Hill and a myelogram was attempted which proved unsuccessful. 
On October 9, 1976 Dr. Hill performed a bilateral laminectomy 
at L3-4 and LS-Sl levels. 

On January 12, 1977 Dr. Stolzberg did a closing 
examination. He found claimant had had good results from the 
latest surgery and claimant was not suffering from any functional 
disability and his condition was stable. · 

On March 10, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended that claimant 
not be granted any further compensation for permanent partial 
disability as he has lost no further wage earning capacity and 
the 30% for loss of the right leg was adequate. However; they 
recommended claimant be granted compensation for temporary total 
disability from March 2, 1976 through January 12, 1977, less time 
worked. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from March 2, 1976 through January 12, 1977, 
less time worked. 
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The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 8, 1976, is
affirme .

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 188616 MAY 19, 1977

RICHARD MARTIN, CLAIMANT
Depto of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable low back injury on
May 22, 1969. He was treate conservatively an his claim was
close by a Determination Or er of October 13, 1969 with no awar 
for permanent partial  isability.

In November, 1972 Dr. Hazel examine claimant again an 
on February 23, 1973 performe a laminectomy at L5-S1 level with
 isc removal. A Secon Determination Or er of December 7, 1973
grante claimant an awar of 35% unsche ule low back  isability
an 30% loss of the right leg. Claimant's aggravation rights
expire on October 13, 1974.

In early 1976 claimant was examine by Dr. Hazel an 
Dr. Hill an a myelogram was attempte which prove unsuccessful.
On October 9, 1976 Dr. Hill performe a bilateral laminectomy
at L3-4 an L5-S1 levels.

On January 12, 1977 Dr. Stolzberg  i a closing
examination. He foun claimant ha ha goo results from the
latest surgery an claimant was not suffering from any functional
 isability an his con ition was stable.

On March 10, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e that claimant
not be grante any further compensation for permanent partial
 isability as he has lost no further wage earning capacity an 
the 30% for loss of the right leg was a equate. However, they
recommen e claimant be grante compensation for temporary total
 isability from March 2, 1976 through January 12, 1977, less time
worke .

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from March 2, 1976 through January 12, 1977,
less time worke .
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CASE NO. 75-1823 

GEORGE PLANE, CLAIMANT 
Jerry Gastineau, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MAY 19, 1977 · 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of 
the Referee's order as amended, which granted claimant an addi
tional award of 144° for 45%, giving claimant a total award of 
240° for 75% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant, an appraiser, sustained a compensable low back 
strain on March 19, 1974 and was treated by Dr. _Mcilvaine, a 
chiropractic physician, and Dr. Matthews, an orthopedist, who 
referred claimant to Dr. Luce. Dr. Luce, a neurosurgeon, diagnosed 
spondylosis L4-5 and L5-Sl. Claimant was then examined by Dr. 
Lynch, an orthopedist, who diagnosed degenerative lumbar arthrosis 
with aggravation. Claimant quit work on December 31, 1974, stat1ng 
he no longer could do his job because of his physical conditior. 

Claimant's symptoms continued and on January 28, 197~ 
he was examined by Dr. Mason at the Disability Prevention 
Division. Dr. Mason's diagnosis was low back strain, mildly 
moderate; some nerve root irritation bilaterally in the low 
back; definite emotional overlay exaggeration and anxiety ter1s1on 
reaction, and obvious intention to get as much of a disability 
settlement for retirement purposes as possible. 

Claimant underwent a psychological evaluation on Fehruar. 
3, 1975 which indicated that claimant felt he had no alternat.1·;,e 
other than retirement because he believed he couldn't work in 
his condition. The prognosis for return to gainful employmenr 
was very poor because claimant has given up any thought of con 
tinuing to work. Dr. Lynch on April 2, 1975 concurred with the 
conclusions of the Disability Prevention Division and on April 
19, 1975 he recommended claim closure. He found claimant had 
definite residuals from the industrial injury. 

A Determination Order of April 23, 1975 granted claimant 
96° for 30% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant was examined by the physicians at the Ortho
paedic Consultants on September 29, 1975 who diagnosed chroni,-: 
lumbosacral sprains superimposed on moderate degree of osteo· 
arthritis of the lumbar spine and obesity. They thought 

· Vocational Rehabilitation Division referral was not necessary 
for a 64 year old man who obviously was not motivated to make 
himself available for work. ·They found claimant capable of per 
forming sedentary activities in sales work for which he has be~· 
trained. His loss of function was termed mildly moderat~. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1823 MAY 19, 1977

GEORGE PLANE, CLAIMANT
Jerry Gasfineau, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review of
the Referee's or er as amen e , which grante claimant an a  i
tional awar of 144° for 45%, giving claimant a total awar of
240° for 75% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant, an appraiser, sustaine a compensable low back
strain on March 19, 1974 an was treate by Dr. Mcllvaine, a
chiropractic physician, an Dr. Matthews, an orthope ist, who
referre claimant to Dr. Luce. Dr. Luce, a neurosurgeon,  iagnose 
spon ylosis L4-5 an L5-S1. Claimant was then examine by Dr.
Lynch, an orthope ist, who  iagnose  egenerative lumbar arthrosis
with aggravation. Claimant quit work on December 31, 1974, stating
he no longer coul  o his job because of his physical con ition.

Claimant's symptoms continue an on January 28, 197*
he was examine by Dr. Mason at the Disability Prevention
Division. Dr. Mason's  iagnosis was low back strain, mil ly
mo erate; some nerve root irritation bilaterally in the low
back;  efinite emotional overlay exaggeration an anxiety tension
reaction, an obvious intention to get as much of a  isability
settlement for retirement purposes as possible.

Claimant un erwent a psychological evaluation on Februar.
3, 1975 which in icate that claimant felt he ha no alternative
other than retirement because he believe he coul n't work in
his con ition. The prognosis for return to gainful employmen+-
was very poor because claimant has given up any thought of con
tinuing to work. Dr. Lynch on April 2, 1975 concurre with the
conclusions of the Disability Prevention Division an on April
19, 1975 he recommen e claim closure. He foun claimant ha 
 efinite resi uals from the in ustrial injury.

A Determination Or er of April 23, 1975 grante claimant
96° for 30% unsche ule low back  isability.

Claimant was examine by the physicians at the Ortho
pae ic Consultants on September 29, 1975 who  iagnose chronic
lumbosacral sprains superimpose on mo erate  egree of osteo
arthritis of the lumbar spine an obesity. They thought
Vocational Rehabilitation Division referral was not necessary
for a 64 year ol man who obviously was not motivate to make
himself available for work. They foun claimant capable of per
forming se entary activities in sales work for which he has bee-
traine . His loss of function was terme mil ly mo erate.
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Referee found, after taking into consideration 
claimant's age, education, training, work potential and the 
residuals of his industrial injury, that claimant had lost 75% 
of his wage earning capacity.· Th_e Referee felt there was work 
claimant could do if he were so inclined and that claimant has 
skills beyond the typical low back syndrome case. Claimant's 
lack of motivation precluded him from an award for permanent 
total disability which claimant contended he was. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the medical 
evidence clearly indicates claimant's disability is no more 
than mildly moderate. Furthermore, much of the wage earning 
capacity which claimant has lost is ·due to his desire to retire 
rather than to hi~ industrial injury. 

The Board concludes that claimant would be adequately 
compensated for his loss of wage earning capacity due to his 
industrial injury by an award of 176° for 55% unscheduled 
disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 28, 1976, as amended 
on July 6, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 176° of a 
maximum 320° for unscheduled disability. This is in lieu of the 
award made by the Referee's order which is, in all other respects, 
affir.med. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 125625 

FRANK PRICE, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 19, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on December 22, 
1967. His claim was subsequently closed by a Determination Order 
of October 27, 1969 which gran~ed claimant 15° for 10% partial 
loss of the right forearm. By stipulation entered into on April 
16, 1970 claimant's claim was reopened for further medical care 
and treatment. The claim was closed by a Second Determination 
Order on February 22, 1974 granting claimant an additional 60° 
for 40% loss of the right forearm, giving claimant a total award 
of 50% loss of the right forearm. Claimant's aggravation rights 
have expired. 

On M?Y 3, 1976 a stipulation was again entered into 
reopening claimant's claim for further medical care and treatment. 
At this time claimant is medically stationary with a medical 
report indicating ·no further disability ov~r that previously 
granted was warranted.· · · 
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The Referee foun , after taking into consi eration
claimant's age, e ucation, training, work potential an the
resi uals of his in ustrial injury, that claimant ha lost 75%
of his wage earning capacity. The Referee felt there was work
claimant coul  o if he were so incline an that claimant has
skills beyon the typical low back syn rome case. Claimant's
lack of motivation preclu e him from an awar for permanent
total  isability which claimant conten e he was.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the me ical
evi ence clearly in icates claimant's  isability is no more
than mil ly mo erate. Furthermore, much of the wage earning
capacity which claimant has lost is  ue to his  esire to retire
rather than to his in ustrial injury.

The Boar conclu es that claimant woul be a equately
compensate for his loss of wage earning capacity  ue to his
in ustrial injury by an awar of 176° for 55% unsche ule 
 isability.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated June 28, 1976, as amended

on July 6, 1976, is modified.

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 176° of a
maximum 320° for unscheduled disability. This is in lieu of the
award made by the Referee's order which is, in all other respects,
affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 125625 MAY 19, 1977

FRANK PRICE, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on December 22,
1967. His claim was subsequently close by a Determination Or er
of October 27 , 1969 which gran-te claimant 15° for 10% partial
loss of the right forearm. By stipulation entere into on April
16, 1970 claimant's claim was reopene for further me ical care
an treatment. The claim was close by a Secon Determination
Or er on February 22, 1974 granting claimant an a  itional 60°
for 40% loss of the right forearm, giving claimant a total awar 
of 50% loss of the right forearm. Claimant's aggravation rights
have expire .

On May 3, 1976 a stipulation was again entere into
reopening claimant's claim for further me ical care an treatment.
At this time claimant is me ically stationary with a me ical .
report in icating no further  isability over that previously
grante was warrante .
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April 14, .1977 the Fund requested a de·termination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant be 
granted compensation for temporary total disability from September 
13, 1975, as per the stipulation of May 3, 1976,- through April 
14, 1977, less time worked and to no greater award for permanent 
partial disability. · 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

The claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary_ 
total disability from September 13, 1975, as per the stipulation 
of May 3, 1976, through April 14, 1977, less time-worked. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 24082 

RUSSELL PRINCE, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense _Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 19, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury On April 22, 1970 
suffering a deep laceration with some bone loss from the middle 
and distal phalanax of his right middle finger. The claim was 
closed. by Determination Order of July. ·9, 1970 with an award of 
6° partial loss of the middle finger. On June 19, 19,71 claimant 
underwent surgery for excision of some ~car tissue. The claim 
was again closed by a Determination Order which granted claimant 
an additional 2.2°, giving claimant a total award of 8.2° loss 
of the mid finger. Claimant's aggravation rights expired in 
July, 197 5. 

Claimant's claim was reopened on December 15~ 1976 
when cl.aimant underwent surgery for a fusion of the DIP joint 
by bone graft. On February 23, 1977 claimant returned.to work. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Ross on April 6-, · 1977 for 
a closing examination which indicated claimant was working with 
no problems and the finger was heavily callused from active use. 
The only disability found was a fusion of the DIP joint in 60° 
of flexion. 

On April 13, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division reCO!llill.ends_, based on Dr. Ross I closing 
report, that claimant be granted 40% loss of the mid finger, 
which is an additional .6°. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 
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On April 14, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant be
grante compensation for temporary total  isability from September
13, 1975, as per the stipulation of May 3, 1976, through April
14, 1977, less time worke an to no greater awar for permanent
partial  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

The claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from September 13, 1975, as per the stipulation
of May 3, 19 76, through April 14, 1977 , less time-worke .

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 24082 MAY 19, 1977

RUSSELL PRINCE, CLAIMANT
Dept’, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on April 22, 1970
suffering a  eep laceration with some bone loss from the mi  le
an  istal phalanax of his right mi  le finger. The claim was
close by Determination Or er of July 9, 1970 with an awar of
6° partial loss of the mi  le finger. On June 19, 1971 claimant
un erwent surgery for excision of some scar tissue. The claim
was again close by a Determination Or er which grante claimant
an a  itional 2.2°, giving claimant a total awar of 8.2° loss
of the mi finger. Claimant's aggravation rights expire in
July, 1975.

Claimant's claim was reopene on December 15, 1976
when claimant un erwent surgery for a fusion of the DIP joint
by bone graft. On February 23, 1977 claimant returne to work.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Ross on April 6, 1977 for
a closing examination which in icate claimant was working with
no problems an the finger was heavily calluse from active use.
The only  isability foun was a fusion of the DIP joint in 60°
of flexion.

On April 13, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division recommen s, base on Dr. Ross' closing
report, that claimant be grante 40% loss of the mi finger,
which is an a  itional .6°.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.
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Claimant is hereby grant2d an award of 8.8° for 40% 
loss of the mid finger. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2371 

CALVIN SNEED, CLAIMANT 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Mi Iler, Defense Atty. 

MAY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted him additional compensation in the amount 
of $450, representing approximately 10% of the compensation due 
him from September 4, 1975 through January 12, 1976 and January 
30, 1976 through April 27, 1976; awarded claimant's attorney 
a fee of $250, payable by the employer but dismissed that portion 
of claimant's request relating to alleged improper conduct for 
failure to pay medical, telephone and travel expenses. 

Claimant presented three issues at the hearing: (1) 
the carrier's nonpayment of medical expenses followirig an 
Opinion and Order of April 26, 1976 remanding claimant's claim 
for acceptance; (2) late payment of temporary total disability to 
claimant, and (3) the carrier's failure to reimburse claimant 
for long distance telephone calls and mileage expenses incurred 
in regard to his medical treatment. 

Claimant had a heart attack on June 5, 1975 which 
involved extensive medical treatment, including hospitalization. 
The total billing was $8,998.30. This amount was exclusive of 
the telephone calls and the mileage charges claimed. 

The carrier, on May 26, 1976, issued a draft to claimant 
in the amount of $4,814.28, this was received by claimant on May 
27, 1976, more than 30 days after the issuance-of the Opinion 
and Order on April 26, 1976 and approximately 29 days after the 
carrier should have received said order. 

The carrier indicated it deliberately withheld the 
payment of medical expenses pending appeal because such expenses 
were not, at that time, considered as compensation as referred 
to in ORS 656.313 according to previous Board decisions. 

Claimant contends that in his particular case he was 
har_rassed by his creditors which caused him additional injury; 
he was a heart patient and sufferin~ from extreme emotional and 
stress problems to which this harassment greatly contributed. 
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ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 8.8° for 40%
loss of the mi finger.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2371 MAY 19, 1977

CALVIN SNEED, CLAIMANT
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty.
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty.

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante him a  itional compensation in the amount
of $450, representing approximately 10% of the compensation  ue
him from September 4, 1975 through January 12, 1976 an January
30, 1976 through April 27, 1976; awar e claimant's attorney
a fee of $250, payable by the employer but  ismisse that portion
of claimant's request relating to allege improper con uct for
failure to pay me ical, telephone an travel expenses.

Claimant presente three issues at the hearing: (1)
the carrier's nonpayment of me ical expenses following an
Opinion an Or er of April 26, 1976 reman ing claimant's claim
for acceptance; (2) late payment of temporary total  isability to
claimant, an (3) the carrier's failure to reimburse claimant
for long  istance telephone calls an mileage expenses incurre 
in regar to his me ical treatment.

Claimant ha a heart attack on June 5, 1975 which
involve extensive me ical treatment, inclu ing hospitalization.
The total billing was $8,998.30. This amount was exclusive of
the telephone calls an the mileage charges claime .

The carrier, on May 26, 1976, issue a  raft to claimant
in the amount of $4,814.28, this was receive by claimant on May
27, 1976, more than 30  ays after the issuance of the Opinion
an Or er on April 26, 1976 an approximately 29  ays after the
carrier shoul have receive sai or er.

The carrier in icate it  eliberately withhel the
payment of me ical expenses pen ing appeal because such expenses
were not, at that time, consi ere as compensation as referre 
to in ORS 656.313 accor ing to previous Boar  ecisions.

Claimant conten s that in his particular case he was
harrasse by his cre itors which cause him a  itional injury;
he was a heart patient an suffering from extreme emotional an 
stress problems to which this harassment greatly contribute .
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claimant testified that the hospital and Dr. 
Lautenbach's office each had assured him it would not refuse him 
medical treatment for his cardiac condition because of his unpaid 
bills. 

Claimant also has received a lump sum award from another 
source believed to be social security with which claimant purchased 
some property, making a down payment of $6,600. 

The Referee found that the billings incurred by claimant 
were for his myocardial infarction and the services rendered 
were for his exclusive benefit and ~o ~ave his life. Therefore, 
if claimant's case is held to be non-compensable claimant is 
liable for these billings~ on the other hand, if claimant's 
case is found to be compensable claimant would be entitled to 
full reimbursement for any expenses he paid for, by the carrier. 

Furthermore, claimant had in his possession on July 12, 
1976 the sum of $6,600 from which he could have made a token 
payment on his medical bills and for which he might be reimbursed 
in the future if his claim is held to be compensable. Thus 
claimant had within his means the ability to stop the harassment 
from his creditors. 

The Referee found, however, that the carrier could not 
justify its failure to pay compensation for temporary total 
disability to claimant for one month after the issuance of the 
Opinion and Order; that this amounted to unreasonable conduct. 
Therefore, h~ assessed a penalty of 10% of the compensation due 
claimant. 

The Referee found that claimant was not entitled to 
reimbursement for the telephone calls and mileage expenses; these 
expenses fall into the same category as medical expenses and can 
be withheld pending appeal. Furthermore, it was stipulated that 
claimant never submitted these sums to the carrier. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with-the Referee's 
finding that the carrier's conduct in not promptly paying claimant 
compensation for temporarv total disability was unreasonable and 
that a penalty should be assessed. It also agrees with his finding 
with respect to the claims for telephone and mileage expenses. 
However, the Board accepts the ruling of the Court of Appeals 
that the intent of ORS 656.313 is to require the immediate 

payment of all compensation due by virtue of an order when the 
order is entered and compensation, as defined by ORS 656.005(9), 
includes medical expenses. Wisherd v Paul Koch Volkswagen, Inc., 
28 Or App 513. Therefore, the carrier is ordered to pay medical 
expenses pursuant to the Opinion and Order of April 26, 1976 
which remanded claimant's claim to it. Because the carrier was 
acting in accordance with the Board's interpretation of ORS 656. 
313 as it applied to medical bills, the Board concludes· that no 
penalties should be assessed for its failure to pay the medical 
bills. 
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The claimant testifie that the hospital an Dr.
Lautenbach's office each ha assure him it woul not refuse him
me ical treatment for his car iac con ition because of his unpai 
bills.

Claimant also has receive a lump sum awar from another
source believe to be social security with which claimant purchase 
some property, making a  own payment of $6,600.

The Referee foun that the billings incurre by claimant
were for his myocar ial infarction an the services ren ere 
were for his exclusive benefit an to save his life. Therefore,
if claimant's case is hel to be non-compensable claimant is
liable for these billings; on the other han , if claimant's
case is foun to be compensable claimant woul be entitle to
full reimbursement for any expenses he pai for, by the carrier.

Furthermore, claimant ha in his possession on July 12,
1976 the sum of $6,600 from which he coul have ma e a token
payment on his me ical bills an for which he might be reimburse 
in the future if his claim is hel to be compensable. Thus
claimant ha within his means the ability to stop the harassment
from his cre itors.

The Referee foun , however, that the carrier coul not
justify its failure to pay compensation for temporary total
 isability to claimant for one month after the issuance of the
Opinion an Or er; that this amounte to unreasonable con uct.
Therefore, he. assesse a penalty of 10% of the compensation  ue
claimant.

The Referee foun that claimant was not entitle to
reimbursement for the telephone calls an mileage expenses; these
expenses fall into the same category as me ical expenses an can
be withhel pen ing appeal. Furthermore, it was stipulate that
claimant never submitte these sums to the carrier.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with-the Referee's
fin ing that the carrier's con uct in not promptly paying claimant
compensation for temporarv total  isability was unreasonable an 
that a penalty shoul be assesse . It also agrees with his fin ing
with respect to the claims for telephone an mileage expenses.
However, the Boar accepts the ruling of the Court of Appeals
that the intent of ORS 656.313 is to require the imme iate
payment of all compensation  ue by virtue of an or er when the
or er is entere an compensation, as  efine by ORS 656.005(9),
inclu es me ical expenses. Wisher v Paul Koch Volkswagen, Inc.,
28 Or App 513. Therefore, the carrier is or ere to pay me ical
expenses pursuant to the Opinion an Or er of April 26, 1976
which reman e claimant's claim to it. Because the carrier was
acting in accor ance with the Boar 's interpretation of ORS 656.
313 as it applie to me ical bills, the Boar conclu es that no
penalties shoul be assesse for its failure to pay the me ical
bills.
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_ The claimant's attorney contends the attorney fee 
awarded · by the Referee was inadequate. The Board cannot agree· 
with this contention. 

.ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 28, 1976, is 
modified. 

The medical expenses incurred by claimant following his 
heart attack on June 5, 1975 shall be paid.by the carrier. In 
all of~er respects the order 6f the Referee is .affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2168 

DARELL THOMPSON, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary,.C:laimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant ~equests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled. 
low. back disability; the issue was aggravation. 

Claimant,. a 57 ·year old meat· cutter, suffered left and 
right foot fractures on March 23, 1971. Claimant has not been 
gainfully employed since. A D.etermination Order of October 13, 
1972 granted claimant 27° for 20% loss of the right foot and 54° 
for 40% loss of the left foot. Claimant appealed and Referee 
Danner, by or~er dated July l6j 1974, increased claimant's awards 
to 40% and-80% respectively. These awards were affirmed at the 
Circu·i t Court~ 

On November 6; 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Garber 
who hadn't examined claimant for two and a half years; claimant 
indicated that he thought his condition had deterior~ted. Claimant 
further complained of back pain which he stated began six months 
earlier. The doctor noted that claimant was considerably over
weight. Range of motion. of each foot had not changed since the 
previous examination~ X-rays of the lumbar spine revealed mild 
arthritic and osteoporotic changes. Dr. Garber commented that it 
was not surprising that claimant would develop some back. pain 
eventually from the limp that he has -when wal_king. The doctor 
further opined that_ claimant's condition would ·get worse as time, 
goes on. 

The Referee found that neither claimant's testimo_ny, nor 
the medical repoit of Dr. Garber, indicated ~ny_worsening of · 
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The claimant's attorney conten s the attorney fee
awar e by the Referee was ina equate. The Boar cannot agree
with this contention.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 28, 1976, is
mo ifie .

The medical expenses incurred by claimant following his
heart attack on June 5, 1975 shall be paid by the carrier. In
all other respects the order of the Referee is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2168 MAY 19, 1977

DARELL THOMPSON, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule 
low back  isability; the issue was aggravation.

Claimant,.a 57 year ol meat cutter, suffere left an 
right foot fractures on March 23, 1971. Claimant has not been
gainfully employe since. A Determination Or er of October 13,
1972 grante claimant 27° for 20% loss of the right foot an 54°
for 40% loss of the left foot. Claimant appeale an Referee
Danner, by or er  ate July 16, 1974, increase claimant's awar s
to 40% an 80% respectively. These awar s were affirme at the
Circuit Court.

On November 6/ 1975 claimant was examine by Dr. Garber
who ha n't examine claimant for two an a half years; claimant
in icate that he thought his con ition ha  eteriorate . Claimant
further complaine of back pain which he state began six months
earlier. The  octor note that claimant was consi erably over
weight. Range of motion of each foot ha not change since the
previous examination. X-rays of the lumbar spine reveale mil 
arthritic an osteoporotic changes. Dr. Garber commente that it
was not surprising that claimant woul  evelop some back pain
eventually from the limp that he has when walking. The  octor
further opine that claimant's con ition woul get worse as time -
goes on.

The Referee foun that neither claimant's testimony, nor
the me ical report of Dr. Garber, in icate any worsening of
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feet conditions. Therefore, he affirmed the prior 
award granted to claimant for these scheduled disabilities. 

Concerning the back conditiori, the Referee found that 
claimant's back condition caused· by the limping was.an aggravation 
of his industrial injury. Claimant's back condition at the 
present time is stationary, and no treatment has been recommended 
by Dr. Garber. Therefore, lie granted claimant an award of 32° 
for 10% for his unscheduled back disability. 

The Board, on de novo. revi-ew, ·adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the R·eferee, dated November 19, 197 6, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4405 

EARLINE WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT 
Charles Paulson, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegli, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of October 8, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on November 13, 
1972 and her claim was closed by a Determination Order of March 
22, 1973 with no award for permanent partial disability •. 

Medically, claimant's condition was diagnosed by Dr. 
Berselli as a right lateral humeral epicondylitis. On July 3, 
1973 Dr. Berselli performed a right epicondylar stripping and 
claimant returned to work on August 20, 1973. 

-
In -December, 1973 claimant was hospitalized with neuro-

logical, abdominal a_nd hallucinatory symptoms diagnosed by Dr. 
Flanery as acute· intermittent porphria. This condition is a 
hereditary defect and not related to the industrial injury. · 

A Determination Order of October 8, 1975 granted clairnartt 
an award for 19.2° for 10% loss of the right arm. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the medical evidence 
presented, that the porphyria condition is not work related and 
that claimant's award for her right arm disability granted by 
the Determination Order was adequate for her loss of function of 
that member. 
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-

-

claimant's feet con itions. Therefore, he affirme the prior
awar grante to claimant for these sche ule  isabilities.

Concerning the back con ition, the Referee foun that
claimant's back con ition cause by the limping was an aggravation
of his in ustrial injury. Claimant's back con ition at the
present time is stationary, an no treatment has been recommen e 
by Dr. Garber. Therefore, he grante claimant an awar of 32°
for 10% for his unsche ule back  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 19, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 75-4405 MAY 19, 1977

EARLINE WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT
Charles Paulson, Claimant's Atty.
James Huegli, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of October 8, 1975.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on November 13,
1972 an her claim was close by a Determination Or er of March
22, 1973 with no awar for permanent partial  isability.

Me ically, claimant's con ition was  iagnose by Dr.
Berselli as a right lateral humeral epicon ylitis. On July 3,
1973 Dr. Berselli performe a right epicon ylar stripping an 
claimant returne to work on August 20, 1973.

In December, 1973 claimant was hospitalize with neuro
logical, ab ominal an hallucinatory symptoms  iagnose by Dr.
Flanery as acute intermittent porphria. This con ition is a
here itary  efect an not relate to the in ustrial injury.

A Determination Or er of October 8, 1975 grante claimant
an awar for 19.2° for 10% loss of the right arm.

The Referee conclu e , base upon the me ical evi ence
presente , that the porphyria con ition is not work relate an 
that claimant's awar for her right arm  isability grante by
the Determination Or er was a equate for her loss of function of
that member.
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The Board·, on de. novo ·review, .. adopts t_he Referee's 
order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 15, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NOo KA 580296 MAY 20, 1977 

DAN BERG, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own. Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

On March 29~ 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen for further medical care and 
treatment and time loss benefits his claim for an injury sustained 
in 1958. In support of this request claimant has attached medical 
reports from Dr. Smith and Dr. German. 

Previously, cl.aimant had filed a claim with his employer, 
Boise Cascade Corporation, for a new injury sustained on July 30, 
1976; this claim was denied and claimant requested a hearing. 

The Board, after giving due consideration to this matter, 
finds that evidence before it at the present time is not sufficient 
upon which to make a determination on the merits of claimant's 
request, therefore, the matter is referred. to the Hearings 
Division with instructions to hold a hearing on said request in 
conjunction with the issue of the denial of claimant's claim 
for a new injury. The Referee shall determine whether claimant's 
present condition is a result of his injury of 1958 and, if so, 
has his condition worsened since the last award or arrangement of 
compensation for that injury or whether claimant sustained a new 
injury on July 30, 1976. 

Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Referee, if he 
finds that claimant's problems are related to the 1958 injury, 
shall cause a transcript of the proceedings to ·be prepared and 
submitted to the Board together with his recommendations on 
claimant's request. If the Referee finds that claimant suffered 
a new injury on July 30, 1976 he shall enter a final and appeal
able order. 

.;. }OJ-

or er.
The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 15, 1976, is
affirme .

SAIF CLAIM NO. KA 580296 MAY 20, 1977

DAN BERG, CLAIMANT
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On March 29, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen for further me ical care an 
treatment an time loss benefits his claim for an injury sustaine 
in 1958. In support of this request claimant has attache me ical
reports from Dr. Smith an Dr. German.

Previously, claimant ha file a claim with his employer,
Boise Casca e Corporation, for a new injury sustaine on July 30,
1976; this claim was  enie an claimant requeste a hearing.

The Boar , after giving  ue consi eration to this matter,
fin s that evi ence before it at the present time is not sufficient
upon which to make a  etermination on the merits of claimant's
request, therefore, the matter is referre to the Hearings
Division with instructions to hol a hearing on sai request in
conjunction with the issue of the  enial of claimant's claim
for a new injury. The Referee shall  etermine whether claimant's
present con ition is a result of his injury of 1958 an , if so,
has his con ition worsene since the last awar or arrangement of
compensation for that injury or whether claimant sustaine a new
injury on July 30, 1976.

Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Referee, if he
fin s that claimant's problems are relate to the 1958 injury,
shall cause a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an 
submitte to the Boar together with his recommen ations on
claimant's request. If the Referee fin s that claimant suffere 
a new injury on July 30, 1976 he shall enter a final an appeal-
able or er.
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   CASE NO. 75-5459 

MILDRED CROUCH, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty. 
Kirk Johansen, Emple>yer's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 

Donald Dole, Employer's Atty. 
R~quest for Review by Claimant 

MAY 20, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed both the denial by the Fund, dated December 
11, 1975, and the denial by Dr. R. Johnson Lumber Company, dated 
February 18, 1976. 

On July 10, 1975 D.R. Johnson Lumber Company placed an 
advertisement in the newspaper in the "Help Wanted'' section asking 
for a retired man or a retired couple to watch over a veneer mill 
at Dillard, Oregon in exchange for living accommodations in a 
trailer parked on the property. 

Claimant and her husband answered the advertisement and 
were accepted. Mr. Dunbar, director of industrial relations for 
the employer, met them and showed them the trailer where they 
were to live. The duties of the job were to protect the property 
from theft, vandalism and fire. No regular hours were assigned. 
They were told in case of fire to take no action but to call 
the fire department and in the case of vandalism or theft to call 
the sheriff. This proper was a mill which had been inoperative 
since June, 1973. 

Claimant and her husband moved onto the site around 
June 5, 1975. Shortly af½erwards Mr. Dunbar came to see how 
they were doing. 

On August 15, 1975 Dr. R. Johnson entered into a lease 
agreement with Archie and Vivian Clawson for a period between 
August 1, 1975 and April 15, 1976. The premises were to be used 
for a green veneer mill. The owner, D.R. Johnson, retained the 
right to inspect the premises at any reasonable time for repairs 
which might be needed. 

The latter part of August Mr. Clawson inspected the pre
mises prior to entering into the lease. Mr. Johnson had never 

.mentioned to Mr. Clawson what claimant's responsiblities were, 
only that claimant and her husband were living there and that 
they were to watch the property. 

The Clawsons moved onto the mill site on August 25, 
1975. Claimant and her husband testified that they had established 

-

-

a routine whereby they would walk around the property every hour a 
or so during the night. Mr. Clawson never talked to Mr. Johnson W 
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MAY 20, 1977

MILDRED CROUCH, CLAIMANT
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty.
Kirk Johansen, Employer's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Donald Dole, Employer's Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme both the  enial by the Fun ,  ate December
11, 1975, an the  enial by Dr. R. Johnson Lumber Company,  ate 
February 18, 1976.

On July 10, 1975 D. R. Johnson Lumber Company place an
a vertisement in the newspaper in the "Help Wante " section asking
for a retire man or a retire couple to watch over a veneer mill
at Dillar , Oregon in exchange for living accommo ations in a
trailer parke on the property.

Claimant an her husban answere the a vertisement an 
were accepte . Mr. Dunbar,  irector of in ustrial relations for
the employer, met them an showe them the trailer where they
were to live. The  uties of the job were to protect the property
from theft, van alism an fire. No regular hours were assigne .
They were tol in case of fire to take no action but to call
the fire  epartment an in the case of van alism or theft to call
the sheriff. This proper was a mill which ha been inoperative
since June, 1973.

Claimant an her husban move onto the site aroun 
June 5, 1975. Shortly afterwar s Mr. Dunbar came to see how
they were  oing.

On August 15, 1975 Dr. R. Johnson entere into a lease
agreement with Archie an Vivian Clawson for a perio between
August 1, 1975 an April 15, 1976. The premises were to be use 
for a green veneer mill. The owner, D. R. Johnson, retaine the
right to inspect the premises at any reasonable time for repairs
which might be nee e .

The latter part of August Mr. Clawson inspecte the pre
mises prior to entering into the lease. Mr. Johnson ha never
mentione to Mr. Clawson what claimant's responsiblities were,
only that claimant an her husban were living there an that
they were to watch the property.

The Clawsons move onto the mill site on August 25,
1975. Claimant an her husban testifie that they ha establishe 
a routine whereby they woul walk aroun the property every hour
or so  uring the night. Mr. Clawson never talke to Mr. Johnson

WCB CASE NO* 75-5459
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about the claimant and her husband. 
Mr. Clawson had not decided whether 
of any value, but after October 13, 
them on the property and asked them 

Before October 13, 1975 
claimant and her husband were 
he decided he did not need 
to leave. 

Claimant and her husband contacted an attorney. They 
did not respond to Mr. Clawson's request for them to move but 
contacted Mr. Dunbar because he had originally accepted them. 

The Clawsons hired a plant foreman on October 13, 1975 
and his first job was to get claimant and her husband off the 
property. Claimant's husband indicated that he would get in 
touch with Mr. Dunbar and only Mr. Dunbar could authorize them 
to leave. After the lease was signed, Mr. Dunbar received a 
call from Mrs. Clawson stating that they had asked claimant and 
her husband to move; Mr. Dunbar indicated that as far as he was 
concerned that was their prerogative. 

On October 25, 1975 claimant and her husband were on the 
premises until 3:45 p.m. when they went to town to see a relative. 
When they returned at 7:15 p.m. they noticed a fire on the west 
side of the mill. Both claimant and her husband tried to put 
out the fire with water and buckets. Claimant called the fire 
department then returned and while fighting the fire, fell into 
a hole, injuring herself. Following this injury claimant was 
hospitalized for 14 days, with a diagnosis of acute lumbosacral 
strain. Claimant and her husband moved into their own trailer, 

- on the same premises, in November, 1975. 

-

The Referee found that the evidence indicated that 
claimant and her husband were hired as watchmen by Mr. Dunbar 
for D.R. Johnson Lumber Company and in exchange for thes2 
duties were to be provided living quarters and utilities. After 
the lease was signed any employer rights and obligations were 
assumed by the Clawsons. If the Clawsons were the employers 
and the claimant and her husband were employees then the Qawsons 
had the right to terminate that relationship which they attempted 
to do and did. The fact that claimant and her husband refused to 
recognize the Clawson's authority does not continue the relation
ship. 

The Referee concluded that to entitle claimant to receive 
payment of compensation it was essential that a contract for 
employment between the injured workman and the employer at the time 
of the injury exist. Because there was no contract of hire betwee~ 
the Clawsons and claimant and/or her husband there can be no lia
bility on the part of the Clawsons and by the terms of the lease 
claimant and her husband were not performing any services for D. 
R. Johnson Lumber Company. Therefore, the Referee concluded that 
claimant was neither an employee of D. R. Johnson Lumber Company 
nor of Archie and Vivian Clawson. He affirmed both denials. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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about the claimant an her husban . Before October 13, 1975
Mr. Clawson ha not  eci e whether claimant an her husban were
of any value, but after October 13, he  eci e he  i not nee 
them on the property an aske them to leave.

Claimant an her husban contacte an attorney. They
 i not respon to Mr. Clawson's request for them to move but
contacte Mr. Dunbar because he ha originally accepte them.

The Clawsons hire a plant foreman on October 13, 1975
an his first job was to get claimant an her husban off the
property. Claimant's husban in icate that he woul get in
touch with Mr. Dunbar an only Mr. Dunbar coul authorize them
to leave. After the lease was signe , Mr. Dunbar receive a
call from Mrs. Clawson stating that they ha aske claimant an 
her husban to move; Mr. Dunbar in icate that as far as he was
concerne that was their prerogative.

On October 25, 1975 claimant an her husban were on the
premises until 3:45 p.m. when they went to town to see a relative.
When they returne at 7:15 p.m. they notice a fire on the west
si e of the mill.. Both claimant an her husban trie to put
out the fire with water an buckets. Claimant calle the fire
 epartment then returne an while fighting the fire, fell into
a hole, injuring herself. Following this injury claimant was
hospitalize for 14  ays, with a  iagnosis of acute lumbosacral
strain. Claimant an her husban move into their own trailer,
on the same premises, in November, 1975.

The Referee foun that the evi ence in icate that
claimant an her husban were hire as watchmen by Mr. Dunbar
for D. R. Johnson Lumber Company an in exchange for these
 uties were to be provi e living quarters an utilities. After
the lease was signe any employer rights an obligations were
assume by the Clawsons. If the Clawsons were the employers
an the claimant an her husban were employees then the  awsons
ha the right to terminate that relationship which they attempte 
to  o an  i . The fact that claimant an her husban refuse to
recognize the Clawson's authority  oes not continue the relation
ship.

The Referee conclu e that to entitle claimant to receive
payment of compensation it was essential that a contract for
employment between the injure workman an the employer at the time
of the injury exist. Because there was no contract of hire betwee:
the Clawsons an claimant an /or her husban there can be no lia
bility on the part of the Clawsons an by the terms of the lease
claimant an her husban were not performing any services for D.
R. Johnson Lumber Company. Therefore, the Referee conclu e that
claimant was neither an employee of D. R. Johnson Lumber Company
nor of Archie an Vivian Clawson. He affirme both  enials.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.
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The order of the Referee, dated October 20, 1976, is 
affinned. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4381 MAY 20, 1977 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2268 

LAWRENCE DEBORD, CLAIMANT 
Tom Hanlon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review.by Claimant 

Reviewed by· Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the. Detennination Order of April 27, 1976 
and the denial letter of March 29, 1974. 

Claimant, a 44 year old logger, sustained compensable 
back and right leg injuries on July 28, 1972. Dr. Baier treated 
claimant and, on August 28, 1972, indicated an unusual appearance 
to the proximal tibia·suggestive of an old trauma, and the right 
medical meniscus was badly torn. · 

On August 29, 1972 Dr. Gill examined claimant and 
diagnosed fracture of the right ribs, dislocation of the right 
knee and a crushing injury to the right ankle. Claimant was 
hospitalized for conservative treatment only. Dr. Gill opined 
that claimant had sustained a strain of his right knee superimposed 
on an old injury. 

On January 9, .1973 Dr. Gill again examined claimant and 
found a tear of the medial semilunar cartilage of the right.knee 
and on May 25, 1973·performed an arthrotomy. On January 31, 
1974 Dr. Gill saw claimant with complaints of both knees bothering 
him, the left knee was worse than the right according to claimant. 

On March 29, 1974 the Fund denied any responsibility 
for left leg problems. 

On May 21, 1974 claimant was seen at the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation on referral but he was not interested_ 
in starting school because he wanted to return t6 self-employment 
A Determination Order of May 30, 1974 granted claimant an award 
of 30° for 20% loss of the right leg . 

. On July 6, 1974 claimant sustained a compensable injury 
to his neck and back. On July 22, 1974 Dr. Gill treated claimant 
for cervical strain. 
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ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 20, 1976, is
affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4381 MAY 20, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-2268

LAWRENCE DEBORD, CLAIMANT
Tom Hanlon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep „ of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review.by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of April 27, 1976
an the  enial letter of March 29, 1974.

Claimant, a 44 year ol logger, sustaine compensable
back an right leg injuries on July 28, 1972. Dr. Baier treate 
claimant an , on August 2 8,, 19 72, in icate an unusual appearance
to the proximal tibia suggestive of an ol trauma, an the right
me ical meniscus was ba ly torn.

On August 29, 1972 Dr. Gill examine claimant an 
 iagnose fracture of the right ribs,  islocation of the right
knee an a crushing injury to the right ankle. Claimant was
hospitalize for conservative treatment only. Dr. Gill opine 
that claimant ha sustaine a strain of his right knee superimpose 
on an ol injury.

On January 9, 1973 Dr. Gill again examine claimant an 
foun a tear of the me ial semilunar cartilage of the right knee
an on May 25, 1973*performe an arthrotomy. On January 31,
1974 Dr. Gill saw claimant with complaints of both knees bothering
him, the left knee was worse than the right accor ing to claimant.

On March 29, 1974 the Fun  enie any responsibility
for left leg problems.

On May 21, 1974 claimant was seen at the Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation on referral but he was not intereste 
in starting school because he wante to return to self-employment
A Determination Or er of May 30, 1974 grante claimant an awar 
of 30° for 20% loss of the right leg.

On July 6, 1974 claimant sustaine a compensable injury
to his neck an back. On July 22, 1974 Dr. Gill treate claimant
for cervical strain.
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On October 29, 1974 Dr. Melgard examined claimant and 
found him suffering from hypertension, separate from his injuries; 
his current problem was a chronic cervical strain. 

On April 15, 1975 Dr. Gill examined claimant for complaints 
of the cervical spine and pain between the shoulder blades. Dr. 
Gill concluded that claimant had degenerative arthritis of the 
cervical spine and mild thoracic scoliosis ooth, he felt, antedated 
the injury of July 6, 1974. 

A psychologist, Dr. Ackerman, examined claimant during 
May-July, 1975. His diagnosis was borderline mental retardation, 
traumatic neurosis, chronic brain syndrome of considerable 
duration. 

The Orthopaedic Consultants examined claimant on March 
3, 1976. Claimant complained more of his left knee complaints. 
Subjective symptoms were out of proportion to the physical 
findings. Total loss of function of the dorso-lumbar spine was 
mild, total loss of function of the neck was moderate, loss of 
function due to.the injury, mild. Loss of function of the right 
knee would be 30% of an amputation level above the knee and would 
include the previous award of 20%. 

A Determination Order of April 27, 1976 granted claimant 
112° for 35% unscheduled neck, mid and low back disability suffered 
on July 6, 1974; it also awarded claimant an additional 15° for · 
10% loss of the right leg for the injury of July, 1972. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence did not 
support a finding of any left knee disability attributable to the 
injury of July, 1972. There was evidence that claimant had 
varus deformity of both knees, not causally related to his indus
trial injury. Therefore, the Referee affirmed the denial of the· 
left knee condition. 

The Referee found that claimant's contention that he 
is permanently and totally disabled was unsupported by the 
evidence. Dr. Gill, who has treated claimant since August, 1972, 
concluded that claimant had deaenerative arthritis of the cervical 
spine and mild thoracic scoliosis both of which preceded the injury 
of July, 1974. Dr. Ackerman found claimant to be totally disabled 
however, there is no evidence causally relating claimant's problems 
to which Dr. Ackerman referred to the industrial injury. 

Therefore, the Referee concluded that claimant failed to 
show by a preponderance of the evidence that he was entitled to 
any greater award for permanent partial disability than that -grante~ 
by the Determination Order of April 27, '1976.· 

The Board, on de novo -review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Qctober 27, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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On October 29, 1974 Dr. Melgar examine claimant an 
foun him suffering from hypertension, separate from his injuries;
his current problem was a chronic cervical strain.

On April 15, 1975 Dr. Gill examine claimant for complaint
of the cervical spine an pain between the shoul er bla es. Dr.
Gill conclu e that claimant ha  egenerative arthritis of the
cervical spine an mil thoracic scoliosis both, he felt, ante ate 
the injury of July 6, 1974.

A psychologist, Dr. Ackerman, examine claimant  uring
May-July, 1975. His  iagnosis was bor erline mental retar ation,
traumatic neurosis, chronic brain syn rome of consi erable
 uration.

The Orthopae ic Consultants examine claimant on March
3, 1976. Claimant complaine more of his left knee complaints.
Subjective symptoms were out of proportion to the physical
fin ings. Total loss of function of the  orso-lumbar spine was
mil , total loss of function of the neck was mo erate, loss of
function  ue to the injury, mil . Loss of function of the right
knee woul be 30% of an amputation level above the knee an woul 
inclu e the previous awar of 20%.

A Determination Or er of April 27, 1976 grante claimant
112° for 35% unsche ule neck, mi an low back  isability suffere 
on July 6, 1974; it also awar e claimant an a  itional 15° for
10% loss of the right leg for the injury of July, 1972.

. The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence  i not
support a fin ing of any left knee  isability attributable to the
injury of July, 1972. There was evi ence that claimant ha 
varus  eformity of both knees, not causally relate to his in us
trial injury. Therefore, the Referee affirme the  enial of the
left knee con ition.

The Referee foun that claimant's contention that he
is permanently an totally  isable was unsupporte by the
evi ence. Dr. Gill, who has treate claimant since August, 1972,
conclu e that claimant ha  eaenerative arthritis of the cervical
spine an mil thoracic scoliosis both of which prece e the injury
of July, 1974. Dr. Ackerman foun claimant to be totally  isable 
however, there is no evi ence causally relating claimant's problems
to which Dr. Ackerman referre to the in ustrial injury.

Therefore, the Referee conclu e that claimant faile to
show by a prepon erance of the evi ence that he was entitle to
any greater awar for permanent partial  isability than that grante-
by the Determination Or er of April 27, 1976.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 27, 1976, is
affirme .
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CASE NO. 76-3240 

The Beneficiaries of 
JUNG SUN HULS, DECEASED 
Lawrence Paulson, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Lang, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Beneficiaries 

MAY 20, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The beneficiaries of the deceased workman, Mrs. Huls, 
requests review by the Board of the .Referee's order which affirmed 
the Determination Order of May 7, 1976'. 

Mrs·. Huls' arm became sore in January, · 1975 while working 
for Hearth Craft and she was treated at the Kaiser Permanente 
Clinic. She was seen by Dr. Barton and referred to Dr. Bradley 
on February 20, 1975. Dr. Bradley diagnosed right carpal tunnel 
syndrome. Mrs. Huls quit this job during April, 1975. 

Dr. Parsons examined Mrs. Huls during August, 1975 and 
found full range of c~rvical motion without limitation or pain. 
His impression was possible cervical nerve root compression. She 
was released to return to work but not to lift over 25 pounds. 

On November 10, 1975 Mrs. Huls began working for 
Tektronix and carried out her work in a very good manner until 
March 20, 1976_ when she was admitted to Permanente Hospital with 
complaints of headaches, tiredness, occasional vomiting and 
coughing. On March 31, 1975 she died; the diagnosis was infarct, 
right temporoparietal lobe; subarachnoid.hemorrhage due to 
ruptured middle c~ebral ~rtery aneurysm and goiter. 

Mrs. Huls' sister testified that the deceased workman 
had suffered arm and shoulder pain and had been in pain at all 
times. 

The Referee found that the lay testimony was not persuasive 
in view of the deceased workman's good record while working at 
Tektronix. The Referee felt that no doubt Mrs. Huls had been a 
quiet and conscientious worker and possibly even missed medical 
appointments because she could not bear being off work. However,
the Referee refused to speculate on this and affirmed the 
Determination Order of May 7, 1976 which had posthumously granted 
Mrs. Huls an award for temporary total disability only. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER-

The order of the Referee, dated October 28, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3240 MAY 20, 1977

The Beneficiaries of
JUNG SUN HULS, DECEASED
Lawrence Paulson, Claimant's Atty.
Richard Lang, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Beneficiaries

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The beneficiaries of the  ecease workman, Mrs. Huls,
requests review by the Boar of the Referee's or er which affirme 
the Determination Or er of May 7, 1976.

Mrs. Huls' arm became sore in January, 1975 while working
for Hearth Craft an she was treate at the Kaiser Permanente
Clinic. She was seen by Dr. Barton an referre to Dr. Bra ley
on February 20, 1975. Dr. Bra ley  iagnose right carpal tunnel
syn rome. Mrs. Huls quit this job  uring April, 1975.

Dr. Parsons examine Mrs. Huls  uring August, 1975 an 
foun full range of cervical motion without limitation or pain.
His impression was possible cervical nerve root compression. She
was release to return to work but not to lift over 25 poun s.

On November 10, 1975 Mrs. Huls began working for
Tektronix an carrie out her work in a very goo manner until
March 20, 1976. when she was a mitte to Permanente Hospital with
complaints of hea aches, tire ness, occasional vomiting an 
coughing. On March 31, 1975 she  ie ; the  iagnosis was infarct,
right temporoparietal lobe; subarachnoi ,hemorrhage  ue to
rupture mi  le cerebral artery aneurysm an goiter.

Mrs. Huls' sister testifie that the  ecease workman
ha suffere arm an shoul er pain an ha been in pain at all
times.

The Referee foun that the lay testimony was not persuasive
in view of the  ecease workman's goo recor while working at
Tektronix. The Referee felt that no  oubt Mrs. Huls ha been a
quiet an conscientious worker an possibly even misse me ical
appointments because she coul not bear being off work. However,
the Referee refuse to speculate on this an affirme the
Determination Or er of May 7, 1976 which ha posthumously grante 
Mrs. Huls an awar for temporary total  isability only.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 28, 1976, is
affirme .
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1807 

ANTHONY PEREIRA, CLAIMANT 
Wil I iam Cramer, Claimant's Atty. 
William Holmes, Defense Atty. 
Request for l'.eview by Claimant 

MAY 20, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of March 18, 1976. 
Claimant contends he is also entitled to an unscheduled disability 
award. 

Claimant, a 39 year old parts manager and former mechanic, 
suffered• compensable right eye injury on July 3, 1975. Claimant 
was seen by Dr. East, an opthalmologist, who diagnosed penetrating 
trauma to the left eye with corneal lacerations and total aniridia. 
Claimant underwent corrective surgery. In Dr. East's closing 
report he indicates distance vision without glasses at 20/200, 
with glasses at 20/80 and with glasses and contacts at 20/60. 
He felt that claimant's visual ~uity would not significantly 
improve. 

A Determination Order of March 18, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 70° for 70% loss of the right eye. 

On April 28, 1976 Dr. East reported that the best 
corrected visual acuity in the right eye was 20/60 with glasses 
or contact lens but that claimant was unable to wear the contact 
lens while doing his work. The doctor indicated claimant's 
visual acuity on the job was 20/80 at a distance and J-5 at near. 
Dr. East stated that the loss of central vision was 55% in the 
right eye. 

The claimant contends that he was entitled to additional 
p~rmanent disability because of his multiple vision, loss of 
peripheral vision in the right eye, weakness and strain propen
sity of both eyes and because of super sensitivity to light, fumes 
and dust to both eyes. 

The Referee concluded, based on the Board's ruling in 
Matthew T. Russell that he was precluded from awarding any addi
tional di~.b~lity as to the right eye per se and/or its affect on 
the left or combined vision. 

The claimant further contends that he suffers from nausea 
and headaches caused by his eye problems. The claimant.testified 
that his nausea and headache problems were not as severe as when 
he was still doing mechanic work and that they occur once a week. 
The Referee concluded that these problems were neither frequent 
enough nor sufficiently severe to be characterized as "disabling" 
which would justify an award for unscheduled disability. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1807 MAY 20, 1977

ANTHONY PEREIRA, CLAIMANT
William Cramer, Claimant's Atty.
William Holmes, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of March 18, 1976.
Claimant conten s he is also entitle to an unsche ule  isability
awar .

Claimant, a 39 year ol parts manager an former mechanic
suffere a compensable right eye injury on July 3, 1975. Claimant
was seen by Dr. East, an opthalmologist, who  iagnose penetrating
trauma to the left eye with corneal lacerations an total aniri ia
Claimant un erwent corrective surgery. In Dr. East's closing
report he in icates  istance vision without glasses at 20/200,
with glasses at 20/80 an with glasses an contacts at 20/60.
He felt that claimant's visual acuity woul not significantly
improve.

A Determination Or er of March 18, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 70° for 70% loss of the right eye.

On April 28, 1976 Dr. East reporte that the best
correcte visual acuity in the right eye was 20/60 with glasses
or contact lens but that claimant was unable to wear the contact
lens while  oing his work. The  octor in icate claimant's
visual acuity on the job was 20/80 at a  istance an J-5 at near.
Dr. East state that the loss of central vision was 55% in the
right eye.

The claimant conten s that he was entitle to a  itional
permanent  isability because of his multiple vision, loss of
peripheral vision in the right eye, weakness an strain propen
sity of both eyes an because of super sensitivity to light, fumes
an  ust to both eyes.

The Referee conclu e , base on the Boar 's ruling in
Matthew T. Russell that he was preclu e from awar ing any a  i
tional  isability as to the right eye per se an /or its affect on
the left or combine vision.

The claimant further conten s that he suffers from nausea
an hea aches cause by his eye problems. The claimant testifie 
that his nausea an hea ache problems were not as severe as when
he was still  oing mechanic work an that they occur once a week.
The Referee conclu e that these problems were neither frequent
enough nor sufficiently severe to be characterize as " isabling"
which woul justify an awar for unsche ule  isability.
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Referee affirmed the award of 70% loss of the right 
eye granted by the Determination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the Referee's 
conclusion that claimant has not suffered an injury to the 
unscheduled area of his body. However, the Referee in his order. 
of September 24, 1976 relied upon the Board's prior ruling in 
Matthew T. Russell that ORS 656.214 discloses a legislative .inten
tion to allow compensation only for the loss of normal monocular 
vision dS defined in ORS 656.214 (2) (h) in reach_ing his conclusion 
that he could not award any additional disability to the right eye 
per se and/or to its affect on the left eye or combined vision. 

' 
The Court of Appeals reversed the Board's order [as well 

as the judgment order of the circuit court, which held that 
claimant's eye injuries were unscheduled and compensable under 
ORS 656.214 (5)). It stated that loss of monocular vision is not 
the exclusive type of compensable eye injury. The language in 
ORS 656.214 (1) (a) providing that "'Loss' includes** * partial 
loss of use" covers the type of permanent partial eye disability 
which claimant sustained. It held that residual non-acuity eye 
injury LS compensable to the extent authorized by statute (100%) 
and, as a corollary, that Snellen-measured loss of monocular 
vision is not the exclusive type of eye injury loss contemplated 
as compensable by the legislature. In the Matter of the Compen
sation of Matthew T. Russell, Claimant v SAIF, filed May 2, 1977. 

In view of this ruling the Board has no alternative but 
to remand this matter to Referee Kirk Mulder with i~structions 
to hold a hearing and take evidence on the extent of claimant's 
residual eye injury in conformity with the ruling entered by the 
Court of Appeals. 

ORDER 

The matter is remanded to the Referee for the purpose 
of holding a hearing and receiving evidence on the extent of 
claimant's residual eye disability. 

WCB CASE NO. 76.,.5398 

LUCI NE T. SCHAFFER, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshall Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Order 

MAY 20, 1977 

On May 4, 1977 the Board received from claimant's 
attorney a motion to supplement the record in the above entitled 
matter by ~ncluding the hospital record relating to claimant's 

-

-

admission to St. Charles Medical Center on March 9, 1977 and her 
hospitalization through March 12, J.977. The motion was accompanied a 
by an affidavit from claimant's counsel stating th~t the six W 

-1'08-· 

The Referee affirme the awar of 70% loss of the right
eye grante by the Determination Or er.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees with the Referee's
conclusion that claimant has not suffere an injury to the
unsche ule area of his bo y. However, the Referee in his or er
of September 24, 1976 relie upon the Boar 's prior ruling in
Matthew T. Russell that ORS 656.214  iscloses a legislative ,inten
tion to allow compensation only for the loss of normal monocular
vision as  efine in ORS 656.214 (2) (h) in reaching his conclusion
that he coul not awar any a  itional  isability to the right eye
per se an /or to its affect on the left eye or combine vision.

The Court of Appeals reverse the Boar 's or er [as well
as the ju gment or er of the circuit court, which hel that
claimant's eye injuries were unsche ule an compensable un er
ORS 656.214 (5)]. It state that loss of monocular vision is not
the exclusive type of compensable eye injury. The language in
ORS 656.214 (1) (a) provi ing that "'Loss' inclu es * * * partial
loss of use" covers the type of permanent partial eye  isability
which claimant sustaine . It hel that resi ual non-acuity eye
injury is compensable to the extent authorize by statute (100%)
an , as a corollary, that Snellen-measure loss of monocular
vision is not the exclusive type of eye injury loss contemplate 
as compensable by the legislature. In the Matter of the Compen
sation of Matthew T. Russell, Claimant v SAIF, file May 2, 1977.

In view of this ruling the Boar has no alternative but
to reman this matter to Referee Kirk Mul er with instructions
to hol a hearing an take evi ence on the extent of claimant's
resi ual eye injury in conformity with the ruling entere by the
Court of Appeals.

ORDER

The matter is reman e to the Referee for the purpose
of hol ing a hearing an receiving evi ence on the extent of
claimant's resi ual eye  isability.

WCB CASE NO. 76-5398 MAY 20, 1977

LUCINE T. SCHAFFER, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Or er

On May 4, 1977 the Boar receive from claimant's
attorney a motion to supplement the recor in the above entitle 
matter by inclu ing the hospital recor relating to claimant's
a mission to St. Charles Me ical Center on March 9, 1977 an her
hospitalization through March 12, 1977. The motion was accompanie 
by an affi avit from claimant's counsel stating that the six
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pages of hospital records sought to be included in the record 
were not available at the time of the hearing and that the records 
are relevant and mat~rial to the question of whether or not claimant 
was medically stationary during the periods of time at issue at 
the hearing. The records from St. Charles Medical Center were 
attached. 

The employer, Edward Hines Lumber Company, was served 
a copy of the motion to supplement the record and the affidavit 
of claimant's counsel and the attached medical records on Apri: 
29, 1977. On May 12, 1977 the employer responded, stating it 
opposed claimant's motion for the reason that the period of 
hospitalization was after the hearing and was not relevant to 
claimant's condition at the time of the hearing. 

After due consideration the Board concludes that the 
motion to supplement the record and include the hospital recor~ 
pertaining to claimant's admission and hospitalization at St. 
Charles Medical Center between March 9 and March 12, 1977 must 
be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3003 

JOHN LESSAR, CLAIMANT 
Irion Wei ch, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshal I Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Request for ~eview by Employer 

MAY 23, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee•~ 
order which granted claimant an award of 128° for 40% unscheduled 
disability. 

Claimant, a 63 year old turbine operator, sustained a 
compensable right shoulder injury on November 27, 1975. A 
Determination Order of June 4, 1976 granted claimant an awar: 
of 32° for 10% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant's injury was diagnosed as a dislocation of 
the right shoulder; subsequently, surgery for closed reduction 
was performed. Thereafter, claimant underwent physical therapy 
and an exercise program. 

On April 15, 1976 Dr. Corrigan found claimant's disab1l1~ 
to be mild and felt claimant was capable of returning to his 
occupation. However, claimant was more interested in retir1~q 
than returning to work. 
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pages of hospital recor s sought to be inclu e in the recor 
were not available at the time of the hearing an that the recor s
are relevant an material to the question of whether or not claimant
was me ically stationary  uring the perio s of time at issue at
the hearing. The recor s from St. Charles Me ical Center were
attache .

The employer, E war Hines Lumber Company, was serve 
a copy of the motion to supplement the recor an the affi avit
of claimant's counsel an the attache me ical recor s on April
29, 1977. On May 12, 1977 the employer respon e , stating it
oppose claimant's motion for the reason that the perio of
hospitalization was after the hearing an was not relevant to
claimant's con ition at the time of the hearing.

After  ue consi eration the Boar conclu es that the
motion to supplement the recor an inclu e the hospital recor 
pertaining to claimant's a mission an hospitalization at St.
Charles Me ical Center between March 9 an March 12, 1977 must
be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3003 MAY 23, 1977
JOHN LESSAR, CLAIMANTIrian Welch, Claimant's Atty.
Marshall Cheney, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 128° for 40% unsche ule 
 isability.

Claimant, a 63 year ol turbine operator, sustaine a
compensable right shoul er injury on November 27, 1975. A
Determination Or er of June 4 , 197 6 grante claimant an awar :
of 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant's injury was  iagnose as a  islocation of
the right shoul er; subsequently, surgery for close re uction
was performe . Thereafter, claimant un erwent physical therapy
an an exercise program.

On April 15, 1976 Dr. Corrigan foun claimant's  isability
to be mil an felt claimant was capable of returning to his
occupation. However, claimant was more intereste in retirinq
than returning to work.
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was exam.1.ned by Dr. Voiss, a psychiatrist, on 
May 10, 1976. His opinion was that claimant's inability to· return 
to work was caused by an underlying fear of death, precipitated 
by an injury. Claimant's delay in receiving treatment at the 

. time of his injury, the extent of his injury, the remarks of Dr. 
Corrigan claimant alleged he made and his age, all combined to 
precipitate a very clear phobic reaction with respect to his 
employment. Dr. Voiss felt that even if claimant could overcome 
his fears and go back to work the possibility of a serious, if 
not fatal, accident would be very great. 

Claimant has a 10th grade education. He has worked for 
th~s employer for 38 years, the lasi 30 years as a turbine operator. 

The Referee found that the physical residuals to claimant's 
right shoulder were described as mild. However, the materially 
related psychopathology precluded claimant's return to work as a 
turbine operator and this would, at claimant's age, constitute a 
considerable loss of earning capacity. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was not permanently 
and totally disabled as a result of the injury but that considering 
claimant's age, education, work experience, physical residuals 
and psychopathology claimant was entitled to an award of 128° 
for 40% unscheduled disability. 

The Buard, on de novo review, can't agree that claimant 
is entitled to an award of 40% for his loss of wage earning 
capacity. The Board finds that claimant has made no attempt what
ever to return to work but has, in fact, retired as he desired to 
do. Therefore, claimant's loss of wage earning capacity is not 
due to his psychological or physical problems, rather due to vo1-
untary choice of retirement. 

The Board concludes that the Determination Order of 
June 4, 197 6 adequately compensated claimant for his unschedu i.eo 
shoulder disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 26, 1976, 1s 
reversed. 

The Determination Order of June 4, 1976 is affirmed 
in its entirety. 
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Claimant was examine by Dr. Voiss, a psychiatrist, on
May 10, 1976. His opinion was that claimant's inability to return
to work was cause by an un erlying fear of  eath, precipitate 
by an injury. Claimant's  elay in receiving treatment at the
time of his injury, the extent of his injury, the remarks of Dr.
Corrigan claimant allege he ma e an his age, all combine to
precipitate a very clear phobic reaction with respect to his
employment. Dr. Voiss felt that even if claimant coul overcome
his fears an go back to work the possibility of a serious, if
not fatal, acci ent woul be very great.

Claimant has a 10th gra e e ucation. He has worke for
this employer for 38 years, the last 30 years as a turbine operator.

The Referee foun that the physical resi uals to claimant's
right shoul er were  escribe as mil . However, the materially
relate psychopathology preclu e claimant's return to work as a
turbine operator an this woul , at claimant's age, constitute a
consi erable loss of earning capacity.

The Referee conclu e that claimant was not permanently
an totally  isable as a result of the injury but that consi ering
claimant's age, e ucation, work experience, physical resi uals
an psychopathology claimant was entitle to an awar of 128°
for 40% unsche ule  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, can't agree that claimant
is entitle to an awar of 40% for his loss of wage earning
capacity. The Boar fin s that claimant has ma e no attempt what
ever to return to work but has, in fact, retire as he  esire to
 o. Therefore, claimant's loss of wage earning capacity is not
 ue to his psychological or physical problems, rather  ue to vol
untary choice of retirement.

The Boar conclu es that the Determination Or er of
June 4, 1976 a equately compensate claimant for his unsche ule 
shoul er  isability.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 26, 1976, is
reverse .

The Determination Or er of June 4, 1976 is affirme 
in its entirety.
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No. NUMBER 

MELVIN E. LUDWIG, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

MAY 23, 1977 

On March 18, 1977 claimant requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, 
and reopen his claim for an injury sustained on January 27, 
1970. Claimant had contacted the employer and its carrier 
informing them of his request. 

On March 21, 1977 the carri~r, The Travelers Insurance, 
informed the Board that they were attaching medical reports which, 
in their opinion; did not relate claimant's latest medical treat
ment and surgery to his injury of January 27, 1970. The carrier 
further stated that they had been ·paying claimant's medical 
bills including the latest surgery under the provisions of ORS 
656.245. 

The Board, after giving due consideration to this matter, 
concludes that at.the present time it does not have sufficient 
evidence to make a determination on claimant's request and, 
therefore, the matter is referred to the Hearings Division with 
instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on the issue of 

·whether claimant's claim should be reopened for payment of the 
benefits provided by law. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to 
the Board together with his recommendation on claimant's request. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4419 

LOUIE ANDERSON, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MAY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by ~oard Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review oy 
the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award 
of 160° for 50% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant suffered an injury while lifting on April 22, 
1975; he noticed back and left leg pain. He worked only part of 
one day after this injury and has not worked since. X-rays revealed 
advanced degree of degenerative and post-traumatic osteoarthritis 
in his back. In June, 1975 Dr. Lawton felt claimant could not · 
tolerate any more heavy labor. 
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No. NUMBER MAY 23, 1977

MELVIN E. LUDWIG, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Or er Referre for Hearing

On March 18, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278,
an reopen his claim for an injury sustaine on January 27,
1970. Claimant ha contacte the employer an its carrier
informing them of his request.

On March 21, 1977 the carrier, The Travelers Insurance,
informe the Boar that they were attaching me ical reports which,
in their opinion,  i not relate claimant's latest me ical treat
ment an surgery to his injury of January 27, 1970. The carrier
further state that they ha been paying claimant's me ical
bills inclu ing the latest surqery un er the provisions of ORS
656.245.

The Boar , after giving  ue consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that at.the present time it  oes not have sufficient
evi ence to make a  etermination on claimant's request an ,
therefore, the matter is referre to the Hearings Division with
instructions to hol a hearing an take evi ence on the issue of
whether claimant's claim shoul be reopene for payment of the
benefits provi e by law.

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submitte to
the Boar together with his recommen ation on claimant's request.

WCB CASE NO . 75-4419 MAY 24, 1977

LOUIE ANDERSON, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's Aliy.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review oy
the Boar of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar 
of 160° for 50% unsche ule low back  isability.

Claimant suffere an injury while lifting on April 22,
1975; he notice back an left leg pain. He worke only part of
one  ay after this injury an has not worke since. X-rays reveale 
a vance  egree of  egenerative an post-traumatic osteoarthritis
in his back. In June, 1975 Dr. Lawton felt claimant coul not
tolerate any more heavy labor.
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Determination Order. of October 10, 1975 granted 
claimant an award of 64 ° _for 20% unscheduled low back disability. 

In early 1976 claimant was examined by the doctors at 
the Orthopaedic Consultants who diagnosed low back strain supez · 
imposed on pre-existing osteoarthritis. They did not tnink 
claimant could return to his prior employment but he could wo:o 
in a sedentary type job. Total loss of function due to this 
injury w~s considered mild but total loss of function was mode1at~:\ 
severe. 

Claimant was referred to the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation but it was found that a retraining program was 
not feasible because of claimant's age, educational deficiency, 
poor aptitude for new learning and his work experience. Claimant 
has not attempted to find gainful employment since th_e injury a."n··:; 
does not feel he is able to. 

The Referee found that claimant cannot return to the 
type of welding work he performed at the time of his injury. 
There also appears to be some question as to how much of 
claimant's actual disability is the result of the industrial 
injury and how much to the pre-existing degenerative osteoor"i::.h , .; 
condition which, by itself, is quite severe. The Orthopaedic 
Consultants had found loss of function due to this ·injury was 
mild. . 

-

The Referee concluded that claimant was retirement or.i.-' · - '' -
claimant had also ·failed to s·eek out any form of employment sub$~ 
quent to· April, ·1975_ He further concluded that ·although th.is 
does not mean: that claimant cannot work, nevertheless, claimant. 
has become precluded from returning to a large segment of the 
labor market and he has sustained a loss of wage earning ca-pa,~ r· ,. 
which would justify an· award of 160° for 50% unscheduled dj ~at-1 · • • 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's ord~ 1 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 22, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with ·this Board rev:.; . ..., 
the sum of $400_, payable by the Fund. 
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A Determination Or er of October 10, 1975 grante 
claimant an awar of 64° for 20% unsche ule low back  isability.

In early 1976 claimant was examine by the  octors at
the Orthopae ic Consultants who  iagnose low back strain supei-
impose on pre-exxsting osteoarthritis. They  i not think
claimant coul return to his prior employment but he coul wox.t
in a se entary type job. Total loss of function  ue to this
injury was consi ere mil but total loss of function was mo el at
severe.

Claimant was referre to the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation but it was foun that a retraining program was
not feasible because of claimant's age, e ucational  eficiency,
poor aptitu e for new learning an his work experience. Claimant
has not attempte to fin gainful employment since the injury ann'
 oes not feel he is able to.

The Referee foun that claimant cannot return to the
type of wel ing work he performe at the time of his injury.
There also appears to be some question as to how much of
claimant's actual  isability is the result of the in ustrial
injury an how much to the pre-existing  egenerative osteoarth
con ition which, by itself, is quite severe. The Orthopae ic
Consultants ha foun loss of function  ue to this injury was
mil .

The Referee conclu e that claimant was retirement or.)-
claimant ha also faile to seek out any form of employment subse
quent to April, 1975. He further conclu e that although this
 oes not mean that claimant cannot work, nevertheless, claimant
has become preclu e from returning to a large segment of the
labor market an he has sustaine a loss of wage earning caparirv
which woul justify an awar of 160° for 50% unsche ule  j sati’

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or *-

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 22, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar revc
the sum of $400, payable by the Fun .
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WCB CASE NO. 76-6091 
WCB CASE NO. 76-6092 

LARRY BARKER, CLAIMANT 
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Eldon Caley, Employer's Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

MAY 24, 1977 

On November 9, 1976 the claimant, by and through his 
attorney, requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an 
industrial injury suffered on April 8, 1967 while in the employ 
of Douglas Fir Plywood, whose workmen's compensation coverage 
was furnished by Firemen's Fund Insurance Company. Claimant's 
claim was closed by a Determination Order mailed February 3, 1971 
which awarded claimant 94° for partial loss of the right arm by 
use for an unscheduled disability. Claimant's aggravation rights 
expired on February 3, 1976. 

On October 13, 1975 claimant suff~red a compensable 
injury while employed by Hanna Nickel Smelting Company, whose 
workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by the Fund. This 
claim was initially closed by a Determination Order mailed May 
28, 1976 which awarded claimant compensation for time loss only; 
a Second Determination Order was issued on March 17, 1977 which 
awarded claimant additional compensation for time loss. On 
November 9, 1976 claimant requested a hearing, contending that 
the Determi~ation Orders were prematurely entered and that claimant 
was entitled to further medical care and time loss benefits or, 
in the alternative, that the award of compensation was inadequate. 

Claimant's counsel has requested that the own motion 
issue be consolidated with the issues involved in the request 
for hearing on the October 13, 1975 injury. Therefore, the Board 
refers claimant's request that it exercise its own motion juris
diction and reopen his claim for the April 8, 1967 claim to the 
Hearings Division and, more specifically to Referee John F. 
Drake, with instructions to hold a hearing, and take evidence 
on the issue of whether claimant has aggravated his 1967 injury 
at the same time as he receives evidence with respect to the 1975 
injury. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee, if he finds 
that claimant's present condition is a result of his 1967 injury 
and has worsened since the last arrangement or award of compen
sation received therefor, shall cause a transcript of the proceed
ings to be prepared and submitted to the Board with his recommenda
tions on that matter only. With respect to the issues· relating 
to the 1975 injury, the Referee shall, based upon the evidence 
received, enter a final and appealable order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-6091 MAY 24, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-6092

LARRY BARKER, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Eldon Caley, Employer's Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On November 9, 1976 the claimant, by an through his
attorney, requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris
 iction pursuant to ORS 656.278 an reopen his claim for an
in ustrial injury suffere on April 8, 1967 while in the employ
of Douglas Fir Plywoo , whose workmen's compensation coverage
was furnishe by Firemen's Fun Insurance Company. Claimant’s
claim was close by a Determination Or er maile February 3, 1971
which awar e claimant 94° for partial loss of the right arm by
use for an unsche ule  isability. Claimant's aggravation rights
expire on February 3, 1976.

On October 13, 1975 claimant suffere a compensable
injury while employe by Hanna Nickel Smelting Company, whose
workmen's compensation coverage was furnishe by the Fun . This
claim was initially close by a Determination Or er maile May
28, 1976 which awar e claimant compensation for time loss only;
a Secon Determination Or er was issue on March 17, 1977 which
awar e claimant a  itional compensation for time loss. On
November 9, 1976 claimant requeste a hearing, conten ing that
the Determination Or ers were prematurely entere an that claimant
was entitle to further me ical care an time loss benefits or,
in the alternative, that the awar of compensation was ina equate.

Claimant's counsel has requeste that the own motion
issue be consoli ate with the issues involve in the request
for hearing on the October 13, 1975 injury. Therefore, the Boar 
refers claimant's request that it exercise its own motion juris
 iction an reopen his claim for the April 8, 1967 claim to the
Hearings Division an , more specifically to Referee John F.
Drake, with instructions to hol a hearing, an take evi ence
on the issue of whether claimant has aggravate his 1967 injury
at the same time as he receives evi ence with respect to the 1975
injury.

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee, if he fin s
that claimant's present con ition is a result of his 1967 injury
an has worsene since the last arrangement or awar of compen
sation receive therefor, shall cause a transcript of the procee 
ings to be prepare an submitte to the Boar with his recommen a
tions on that matter only. With respect to the issues relating
to the 1975 injury, the Referee shall, base upon the evi ence
receive , enter a final an appealable or er.
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CLAIM NO. FC 139143 

PETER GATTO, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 24, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on 
July 23, 1968 which was later diagnosed by Dr. McGowan as acute 
low back strain with possible disc injury with sciatic neuritis. 
Claimant's claim was first closed on April 1, 1969 with no award 
for permanent partial disability. 

Dr. Cohen hospitalized claimant in July, 1973 for com
plaints of back pain. Claimant was subsequently examined by the 
Back Evaluation Clinic in February, 1974; moderate loss of 
function caused by this injury was found. Claimant had retired 
in May, 1973 upon the advice of his cardiologist. Claimant has 
Paget' s dis.ease, left pelvis· and hip, psoriasis, diabetis, obesity, 
in addition to his cardiac disease. A Second Determination Order 
of March 27, 1974 granted claimant an award for 70% unscheduled 
low back disability. By a stipulation, entered on October 8, 
1974, claimant was granted an additional 30%, giving him a total 
of 100% unscheduled disability. 

Another stipulation, entered on October 8, 1976, reopened 
claimant's claim for further medical treatment and time loss 
benefits. In a closing repbrt of March 8, 1977 Dr. Cohen indicated 
that claimant's condition had not improved but he was not a 
candidate for further surgery due to his heart condition. 

On March 25, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
It was the recommendation of the Evaluation Division of the Board 
that claimant be granted additional temporary total disability 
from September 25, 1976 through March 8, 1977 but no additional 
award for permanent partial disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from September 25, 1976 through March 8, 1977. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. PB 127047 

ANDREW GRAVES, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 24, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable fracture of the right 
leg involving the articular surfaces of the knee injury on 
June 1, 1965. An order dated June 15, 1966 granted claimant an 
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-PETER GATTO, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable low back injury on
July 23, 1968 which was later  iagnose by Dr. McGowan as acute
low back strain with possible  isc injury with sciatic neuritis.
Claimant's claim was first close on April 1, 1969 with no awar 
for permanent partial  isability.

Dr. Cohen hospitalize claimant in July, 1973 for com
plaints of back pain. Claimant was subsequently examine by the
Back Evaluation Clinic in February, 1974; mo erate loss of
function cause by this injury was foun . Claimant ha retire 
in May, 1973 upon the a vice of his car iologist. Claimant has
Paget's  isease, left pelvis an hip, psoriasis,  iabetis, obesity,
in a  ition to his car iac  isease. A Secon Determination Or er
of March 27, 1974 grante claimant an awar for 70% unsche ule 
low back  isability. By a stipulation, entere on October 8,
1974, claimant was grante an a  itional 30%, giving him a total
of 100% unsche ule  isability.

Another stipulation, entere on October 8, 1976, reopene 
claimant's claim for further me ical treatment an time loss
benefits. In a closing report of March 8, 1977 Dr. Cohen in icate 
that claimant's con ition ha not improve but he was not a
can i ate for further surgery  ue to his heart con ition.

On March 25, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
It was the recommen ation of the Evaluation Division of the Boar 
that claimant be grante a  itional temporary total  isability
from September 25, 1976 through March 8, 1977 but no a  itional
awar for permanent partial  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from September 25, 1976 through March 8, 1977.

SAIF CLAIM NO. FC 139143 MAY 24, 1977

SAIF CLAIM NO. PB 127047 MAY 24, 1977

ANDREW GRAVES, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable fracture of the right
leg involving the articular surfaces of the knee injury on
June 1, 1965. An or er  ate June 15, 1966 grante claimant an
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award of 65% loss of function of the right leg. Claimant's 
aggravation rights have expired. 

The Fund voluntarily reopened claimant's claim for 
reconstruction surgery to the right knee which was performed by 
Dr. Larson on December 30, 1975. This surgery provided no relief 
and, on September 14, 1976, Dr. Larson resurfaced the lateral part 
of the knee joint. In his closing report of April 20, 1977 Dr. 
Larson indicated claimant was medically stationary and that the 
right knee was now less physically impaired than it was in 1966. 

On May 2, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended that claimant 
be granted additional compensation for temporary total disability 
inclusively from December 29, 1975 through April 20, 1977 but 
no additional award for permanent partial disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability inclusively from December 29, 1975 through 
April 20, 1977. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1965 

EDWARD KEECH, CLAIMANT 
James Lewelling, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Order 

MAY 24, 1977 

On August 25, 1976 the claimant requested the Board 
review the Referee's order entered in the above entitled matte~. 
On September 16, 1976 the Board dismissed the request on the 
grounds that it was not timely filed pursuant to ORS 656.289(3). 

On March 17, 1977 the Circuit Court for the County 
of Lincoln set aside the Board's order and remanded the matter 
to the Board to review the Opinion and Order of the Referee 
entered on July 21, 1976. 

On May 13, 1977 claimant requested the Board to remand 
the above entitled matter to a Referee for the purpose of taking 
additional testimony. His motion was based upon an affidavit 
of claimant's attorney and certain exhibits attached thereto. 

On May 16, 1977 employer responded in opposition to the 
motion, alleging that there was nothing set forth in the affidavit 
or in the attached exhibits which explained why certain witnesses 
were not present to testify at the hearing or why the claimant's 
attorney did not request a Referee to hold the record open until 
such evidence could be submitted. 
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awar of 65% loss of function of the right leg. Claimant's
aggravation rights have expire .

The Fun voluntarily reopene claimant's claim for
reconstruction surgery to the right knee which was performe by
Dr. Larson on December 30, 1975. This surgery provi e no relief
an , on September 14, 1976, Dr. Larson resurface the lateral part
of the knee joint. In his closing report of April 20, 1977 Dr.
Larson in icate claimant was me ically stationary an that the
right knee was now less physically impaire than it was in 1966.

On May 2, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e that claimant
be grante a  itional compensation for temporary total  isability
inclusively from December 29, 1975 through April 20, 1977 but
no a  itional awar for permanent partial  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER
Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary

total disability inclusively from December 29, 1975 through
April 20, 1977.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1965 MAY 24, 1977

EDWARD KEECH, CLAIMANT
James Lewelling, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Or er

On August 25, 1976 the claimant requeste the Boar 
review the Referee's or er entere in the above entitle matter.
On September 16, 1976 the Boar  ismisse the request on the
groun s that it was not timely file pursuant to ORS 656.289(3).

On March 17, 1977 the Circuit Court for the County
of Lincoln set asi e the Boar 's or er an reman e the matter
to the Boar to review the Opinion an Or er of the Referee
entere on July 21, 1976.

On May 13, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to reman 
the above entitle matter to a Referee for the purpose of taking
a  itional testimony. His motion was base upon an affi avit
of claimant's attorney an certain exhibits attache thereto.

On May 16, 1977 employer respon e in opposition to the
motion, alleging that there was nothing set forth in the affi avit
or in the attache exhibits which explaine why certain witnesses
were not present to testify at the hearing or why the claimant's
attorney  i not request a Referee to hol the recor open until
such evi ence coul be submitte .
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Board, after giving full consideration to the 
circumstances in.this matter, concludes that the motion is not 
well taken and should be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 76726 

KENNETH VERNON KNAPP, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 24, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on June 7, 1967 
to his right knee. The original diagnosis was prepatellar 
bursitis, right knee. On August 24, 1967 Dr. Borman excised the 
right medial meniscus. Claimant continued receiving conservative 
treatment until July 25, 1968 when Dr. Hazel performed another 
arthrotomy. Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order 
of March 26, 1969 with an award of 44° for 40% loss of the right 
leg. Claimant appealed and, after a hearing, was granted an 
additional 22° for 20% loss of the right leg by an order dated 
February 10, 1971. 

Claimant's claim was reopened wheh he was hospitalized 
on April 24, 1975 for a right geometric knee replacement. On 
March 8, 1976 Dr. Heusch inserted a second knee prosthesis and 
on March 15, 1977 found.claimant to be medically stationary but 
with significant permanent partial disability. 

On April 5, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommends claimant be 
granted compensation for temporary total disability from April 
22, 1975 through March 15, 1977 and an additional award of 15% 
for 16.5° loss of the right leg. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from April 22, 1975 through March 15, 1977 and 
an award of 16.5° for 15% loss of the right leg. This is in 
addition to and not in lieu of the awards previously granted to 
claimant. 
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The Board, after giving full consideration to the
circumstances in.this matter, concludes that the motion is not
well taken and should be denied.

IT I  O ORDERED.

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 76726 MAY 24, 1977

KENNETH VERNON KNAPP, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on June 7, 1967
to his right knee. The original  iagnosis was prepatellar
bursitis, right knee. On August 24, 1967 Dr. Borman excise the
right me ial meniscus. Claimant continue receiving conservative
treatment until July 25, 1968 when Dr. Hazel performe another
arthrotomy. Claimant's claim was close by a Determination Or er
of March 26, 1969 with an awar of 44° for 40% loss of the right
leg. Claimant appeale an , after a hearing, was grante an
a  itional 22° for 20% loss of the right leg by an or er  ate 
February 10, 1971.

Claimant's claim was reopene when he was hospitalize 
on April 24, 1975 for a right geometric knee replacement. On
March 8, 1976 Dr. Heusch inserte a secon knee prosthesis an 
on March 15, 1977 foun claimant to be me ically stationary but
with significant permanent partial  isability.

On April 5, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen s claimant be
grante compensation for temporary total  isability from April
22, 1975 through March 15, 1977 an an a  itional awar of 15%
for 16.5° loss of the right leg.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from April 22, 1975 through March 15, 1977 an 
an awar of 16.5° for 15% loss of the right leg. This is in
a  ition to an not in lieu of the awar s previously grante to
claimant.
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      CASE NO. 75-3322 

MADELINE MCDANIEL, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of December 30, 
1975 and the partial denial of July 25, 1975. Claimant contends 
that she should be allowed to recover the costs related to her 
uterin surgery; be allowed further compensation for temporary 
total disability through April 20, 1976; and granted a greater 
award for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on March·14~ 
1975 when she slipped and.fell on her buttocks. The diagnosis 
was traumatic spinal strain involving the cervical; thoracic and· 
lumbar spine, mild cerebral concussion and strain of the right 
shoulder. Claimant first was treated conservatively and was 
then seen by Dr. Schmidt who filed a report for uterus retroverted 
and irregular in size and causally related this condition to the 
claimant's industrial injury. 

Dr. Schmidt found claimant suffering from a disease 
called endometriosis and surgery was indicated. Dr. Schmidt 
testified that claimant's problem stems from a·swollen ovary 
which.was not caused by claimant's fall but was aggravated by it. 
Regardless of the industrial injury .claimant would have had to 
have the surgery which was performed .. The doctor furth~r indi
cated that the ligaments from the uterus run to the back and that 
the fall could have contributed to claimant's condition. 

On July 25, 1975 the carrier denied responsibility for 
· tmendometrioma surgery as being non-work related. 

Dr. McCall, in his report of Octobe~ 23, 1975, indicated 
that the surgery corrected the endometriosisproblem and that the 
endometriosis was in no way connected w1th claimant's injury. 

A Determination Order of December 30, 1975 granted 
claimant an award for 12° for 10% unscheduled low back, right 
shoulder and neck diiability. 

In a medical report, dated January 30, l976, Dr. Hazel 
stated that he had treated claimant fot the low back, shoulder· 
and neck pain from her industrial injury and that. claimant could 
not, at that time, return to her regular occupation as a cook 
but she was ambulatory. 

In a report of June 3, 1976 Dr. Hazel said he did not 
think that further treatment would be of benefit to claimant and 
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MADELINE MCDANIEL , CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of December 30,
1975 an the partial  enial of July 25, 1975. Claimant conten s
that she shoul be allowe to recover the costs relate to her
uterin surgery; be allowe further compensation for temporary
total  isability through April 20, 1976; an grante a greater
awar for permanent partial  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on March 14,
1975 when she slippe an fell on her buttocks. The  iagnosis
was traumatic spinal strain involving the cervical, thoracic an 
lumbar spine, mil cerebral concussion an strain of the right
shoul er. Claimant first was treate conservatively an was
then seen by Dr. Schmi t who file a report for uterus retfoverte 
an irregular in size an causally relate this con ition to the
claimant's in ustrial injury.

Dr. Schmi t foun claimant suffering from a  isease
calle en ometriosis an surgery was in icate . Dr. Schmi t
testifie that claimant's problem stems from a swollen ovary
which was not cause by claimant's fall but was aggravate by it.
Regar less of the in ustrial injury claimant woul have ha to
have the surgery which was performe . The  octor further in i
cate that the ligaments from the uterus run to the back an that
the fall coul have contribute to claimant's con ition.

On July 25, 1975 the carrier  enie responsibility for
the en ometrioma surgery as being non-work relate .

Dr. McCall, in his report of October 23, 1975, in icate 
that the surgery correcte the en ometriosis problem an that the
en ometriosis was in no way connecte with claimant's injury.

A Determination Or er of December 30, 1975 grante 
claimant an awar for 32° for 10% unsche ule low back, right
shoul er an neck  isability.

In a me ical report,.  ate January 30, 1976, Dr. Hazel
state that he ha treate claimant for the low back, shoul er
an neck pain from her in ustrial injury an that claimant coul 
not, at that time, return to her regular occupation as a cook
but she was ambulatory.

In a report of June 3, 1976 Dr. Hazel sai he  i not
think that further treatment woul be of benefit to claimant an 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3322 MAY 24, 1977
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the award of 10% granted by the Determination Order was 
generous. 

The Referee found that in a chart note entry, dated 
December 8, 1975, Dr. Hazel had indicated claimant was medically 
stationary and apparently this produced the Determination Order 
although in his report·of January 30, 1976 he said claimant 
could not return to her regular job as a cook. The Referee 
concluded that claimant was offered no further medical treatment 
and had been granted the proper amount of compensation for 
temporary total disability~ 

The Referee fourid that the medical evidenc·e did not 
support a finding that her endornetriosis condition was causally 
related to her industrial injury and he affirmed _the p~rtial 
denial. 

The Referee found that the award granted by the Deter
mination Order adequately compensated claimant for her loss of 
wage earning capacity resulting from her neck, right shoulder 
and low back disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 9, 1976, is affirmeo 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2891 

RONALD NARANJO, CLAIMANT 
James Nelson, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MAY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Boa~d Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant an award of 96° for 
30% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant received multiple compensable injuries on May 
28, 1975 when he was involved in a truck accident. Claimant's 
injuries were diagnosed as laceration of the right .wrist, acute 
sprain of the right wrist, bruises and abrasions of the nose and 
abrasions of both arms and legs. · Later, clalm_ant complained of 
left shoulder problems as well as the low back problems. 

A Determination Order of April 16, 1976 granted 
claimant no award for permanent partial disability. 
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that the awar of 10% grante by the Determination Or er was
generous.

The Referee foun that in a chart note entry,  ate 
December 8, 1975, Dr. Hazel ha in icate claimant was me ically
stationary an apparently this pro uce the Determination Or er
although in his report of January 30, 1976 he sai claimant
coul not return to her regular job as a cook. The Referee
conclu e that claimant was offere no further me ical treatment
an ha been grante the proper amount of compensation for
temporary total  isability.

The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence  i not
support a fin ing that her en ometriosis con ition was causally
relate to her in ustrial injury an he affirme the partial
 enial.

The Referee foun that the awar grante by the Deter
mination Or er a equately compensate claimant for her loss of
wage earning capacity resulting from her neck, right shoul er
an low back  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated July 9, 1976, is affirmec

WCB CASE NO. 76-2891 MAY 24, 1977

RONALD NARANJO, CLAIMANT
James Nelson, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, DefenseA  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of 96° for
30% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant receive multiple compensable injuries on May
28, 1975 when he was involve in a truck acci ent. Claimant's
injuries were  iagnose as laceration of the right wrist, acute
sprain of the right wrist, bruises an abrasions of the nose an 
abrasions of both arms an legs. Later, claimant complaine of
left shoul er problems as well as the low back problems.

A Determination Or er of April 16, 1976 grante 
claimant no awar for permanent partial  isability.
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The employer contends that claimant's back involvement 
is unrelated to the industrial injury. Dr. Matthews' first 
diagnosis was persistent low back strain superimposed on 
degenerative changes which he later felt were unrelated to the 
industrial injury. However, Dr. Luce diagnosed degenerative 
disc disorder, LS mild and transitional LS vertebra with articu
lating right transverse process related to traumatic aggravation 
resulting in residual mechanical imbalance. He felt this 
relationship was causally related to the industrial injury. 
Claimant complained to Dr. Kasper of back problems while under 
active treatment for his left shoulder condition. 

The Referee found that claimant had proven that his 
low back condition was causally related to the industrial injury 
of May 28, 1975. Claimant's testimony was credible and persua
sive. 

The Referee further found that claimant's primary occu
pation had been that of truck driver and because of his back 
condition he cannot return to this type of work. He is now 
working as a bartender five hours a day. The Referee concluded 
that claimant lost 30% loss of his wage earning capacity and was 
entitled to an award of 96° to adequately compensate him for this 
loss. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed ·to prove 
that he was entitled to any compensation for loss of wage 
earning capacity for his left shoulder condition. Although 
claimant does experience periodic pain and discomfort in the left 
shoulder the Referee found that it was not materially disabling. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 20, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $300, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5525 

JOHN ZELEZNIK, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Re,view by Claimant 

MAY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of December 2, 1975. 
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The employer conten s that claimant's back involvement
is unrelate to the in ustrial injury. Dr. Matthews' first
 iagnosis was persistent low back strain superimpose on
 egenerative changes which he later felt were unrelate to the
in ustrial injury. However, Dr. Luce  iagnose  egenerative
 isc  isor er, L5 mil an transitional L5 vertebra with articu
lating right transverse process relate to traumatic aggravation
resulting in resi ual mechanical imbalance. He felt this
relationship was causally relate to the in ustrial injury.
Claimant complaine to Dr. Kasper of back problems while un er
active treatment for his left shoul er con ition.

The Referee foun that claimant ha proven that his
low back con ition was causally relate to the in ustrial injury
of May 28, 1975. Claimant's testimony was cre ible an persua
sive.

The Referee further foun that claimant's primary occu
pation ha been that of truck  river an because of his back
con ition he cannot return to this type of work. He is now
working as a barten er five hours a  ay. The Referee conclu e 
that claimant lost 30% loss of his wage earning capacity an was
entitle to an awar of 96° to a equately compensate him for this
loss.

The Referee conclu e that claimant ha faile to prove
that he was entitle to any compensation for loss of wage
earning capacity for his left shoul er con ition. Although
claimant  oes experience perio ic pain an  iscomfort in the left
shoul er the Referee foun that it was not materially  isabling.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
of the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 20, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review,
the sum of $300, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5525 MAY 24, 1977

JOHN ZELEZNIK, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of December 2, 1975.
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sustained a compensable injury on July 30, 1971 
when a fan fell on him injuring his right hip and leg. Claimant 
was treated conservatively for contusions and an acute lumbo
sacral strain and was immediately released to work. 

In May, 1974 claimant was hospitalized for a lumbar 
myelogram. Dr. Weinman recommended claimant undergo an Chymopa
pain injection. Claimant went to Seattle where this was done 
by Dr. Dunn. In March, 1975 Dr. Luce recommended a lumbar 
laminotomy and consideration of a two level fusion. Dr. Wllsor 
concurred but claimant refused the _surgery. 

Claimant returned to work; the final diagn,1s J..s was 
degenerative disc disease L5-Sl but the doctor felt claimant 
could work. 

A Determination Order of December 2, 1975 granted 
claimant an award of 48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

On February 27, 1976 Dr. Weinman, after examininq 
claimant again, felt that claimant's structural scoliosis m.ig.r• 
partially explain th,e low back pain of which claimant was 
complaining. He believe.J claimant's impairment was mildly 
moderate. Claimant· is still seeing Dr. Wilson. Claimant's 
chief complaint relates to his left leg which he testi fie i 1.s 
painful all the way to the toe and becomes numb. Claimant, 
in July, 1975, returned to work for the employer, feedinq the 
hot press. 

The Referee found that unscheduled disability is 
measured by the loss of wage earning capacity but is net l im1 t H•· 

to one field of industry. Claimant can perform his present i•·t.. 
adequately and efficiently, even though there is no questtov 
claimant does suffer physical limitations because of hif- in11.1r·.·. 
and this indicates claimant still retains substantial gene-,~l 
capacity to work. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had been adeq\J..:it e 1 y 
compensated by the award of 48° granted by the Deternunation 
Order of December 2, 1975 for his ·loss of wage earning capacity 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 24, 1976; is affirmed 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on July 30, 1971
when a fan fell on him injuring his right hip an leg. Claimant
was treate conservatively for contusions an an acute lumbo
sacral strain an was imme iately release to work.

In May, 1974 claimant was hospitalize for a lumbar
myelogram. Dr. Weinman recommen e claimant un ergo an Chymopa
pain injection. Claimant went to Seattle where this was  one
by Dr. Dunn. In March, 1975 Dr. Luce recommen e a lumbar
laminotomy an consi eration of a two level fusion. Dr. Wrlsor
concurre but claimant refuse the surgery.

Claimant returne to work; the final  iagnosis was
 egenerative  isc  isease L5-S1 but the  octor felt claimant
coul work.

A Determination Or er of December 2, 1975 grante 
claimant an awar of 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

On February 27, 1976 Dr. Weinman, after examining
claimant again, felt that claimant's structural scoliosis migt *■
partially explain the low back pain of which claimant was
complaining. He believe claimant's impairment was mil ly
mo erate. Claimant is still seeing Dr. Wilson. Claimant’s
chief complaint relates to his left leg which he testifie is
painful all the way to the toe an becomes numb. Claimant,
in July, 1975, returne to work for the employer, fee ing the
hot press.

The Referee foun that unsche ule  isability is
measure by the loss of wage earning capacity but is net limits
to one fiel of in ustry. Claimant can perform his present irt
a equately an efficiently, even though there is no quest ion
claimant  oes suffer physical limitations because of his in-jur-- .
an this in icates claimant still retains substantial geneial
capacity to work.

The Referee conclu e that claimant ha been a equately
compensate by the awar of 48° grante by the Determination
Or er of December 2, 1975 for his loss of wage earning capacity

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate May 24, 1976, is affirme 
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CASE NO._ 76-2612 

DONALD ZIVNEY, CLAIMANT 
Allen Knappenberger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A tty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of May 19, 1976. 
Claimant contends this award is inadequate. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on August 20, 
1975; he came under the care of Dr. Howell on August 29, 1975. 
Claimant was then seen by Dr. Vassely on August 25, 1975 who 
diagnosed a tear in the left medial meniscus with displacement 
and a locked knee. On September 4, 1975 an arthrotomy was per
formed. 

On February 25, 1976 Dr. Vessely reported that claimant, 
at that time, had very minimal complai~ts and had returned to 
his foreman's job in his occupation. He had no significant sub
jective instability, pain, locking, swelling or effusion. 
Examination revealed a full range of motion. Dr. Vessely found 
claimant medically stationary with a mild permanent partial 
disability between 3-5%. 

A Determination Order of May 19, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 15° for 10% loss of the left leg. 

but the 
injury. 
with his 

Claimant had had an injury with his left knee in 1970 
Fund had accepted the injury of August, 1975 as a new 

Claimant testified that he had had instability problems 
left leg ever since the 1970 injury. 

The Referee concluded that the medical reports do not 
indicate any qreater loss of function of claimant's left leq 
than that granted by the Determination Order of May 19, 1976. 
He affirmed the Determination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the Referee's 
conclusion. It is noted that the only issue before the Referee 
was extent of permanent disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 29, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO.. 76-2612 MAY 24, 1977

DONALD ZIVNEY, CLAIMANT
Allen Knappenberger, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of May 19, 1976.
Claimant conten s this awar is ina equate.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on August 20,
1975; he came un er the care of Dr. Howell on August 2g, 1975.
Claimant was then seen by Dr. Vassely on August 25, 1975 who
 iagnose a tear in the left me ial meniscus with  isplacement
an a locke knee. On September 4, 1975 an arthrotomy was per
forme .

On February 25, 1976 Dr. Vessely reporte that claimant,
at that time, ha very minimal complaints an ha returne to
his foreman's job in his occupation. He ha no significant sub
jective instability, pain, locking, swelling or effusion.
Examination reveale a full range of motion. Dr. Vessely foun 
claimant me ically stationary with a mil permanent partial
 isability between 3-5%.

A Determination Or er of May 19, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 15° for 10% loss of the left leg.

Claimant ha ha an injury with his left knee in 1970
but the Fun ha accepte the injury of August, 1975 as a new
injury. Claimant testifie that he ha ha instability problems
with his left leg ever since the 1970 injury.

The Referee conclu e that the me ical reports  o not
in icate any greater loss of function of claimant's left leq
than that grante by the Determination Or er of May 19, 1976.
He affirme the Determination Or er.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees with the Referee's
conclusion. It is note that the only issue before the Referee
was extent of permanent  isability.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 29, 1976, is
affirme .
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CASE NO. 73-1055 

The beneficiaries ·of 
. GEORGE GRONQUIST, DECEASED . 

Larry Dawson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

MAY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which ratified, affirmed and 
republished the Opinion and Order entered on January 23, 1975 
and awarded claimant's attorney a fee of $2,150 payable by the 
Fund. 

After a hearing, the Referee entered an order on 
November 6, 1973 dismissing claimant's claim on the ground that 
her claim for her deceased husband's occupational disease was 
not filed within.l80 days after his death [ORS 656.807(2)]. The 
Board affirmed this order. On August 31, 1974 the Circuit Court 
for Multnomah County remanded the matter to the Referee to · 
determine if the death was caused by .an occupational disease 
and if claimant had filed her claim·within i00 days of the ddte 
claimant was informed of her possible claim rather than 180 
days from the date of her husband's death. 

After a hearing, based on the court's remand, was held 
on January 2, 1975 the Referee, on January 23, 1975 found that 
claimant had learned that decedent's death had been caused by 
an occupational disease called asbestosis less than 120 days 
prior to the filing of her claim; the decedent contracted. 
asbestosis during his lifetime by exposure to asbestos and the 
defendent's failure to accept or deny the claim was unreasonable 
delay entitling claimant to penalties. The Referee's order was 
affirmed by the Board and the circuit court. 

On April 5, 1976 the Court of Appeals reversed the 
judgment order of the circuit court and remanded the claim to 
the Workmen's Compensation Board, stating that claimant was 
entitled to a hearing on the question of whether or not she had 
good cause for her failure to file a claim within 180 days because 
ORS 656.807(4) gives to claimant the rights provided under ORS 656 
265 (4) (c). 

This is the history of the case up to the date of the 
hearing before the Referee whose order is presently before the 
Board on review. 

At the last hearing claimant testified that she did not 
obtain a copy of the autopsy report for a period of time because 
she thought- claimant had died of cancer. Claimant did read the 
autopsy report a few days after Ch~istmas, 1972 and filed her 
claim on January 22, 1973. Decedent had died on June 7, 1972. 
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WCB CASE NO. 73-1055 MAY 25, 1977

The beneficiaries of
GEORGE GRONQUIST, DECEASED
Larry Dawson, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which ratifie , affirme an 
republishe the Opinion an Or er entere on January 23, 1975
an awar e claimant's attorney a fee of $2,150 payable by the
Fun .

After a hearing, the Referee entere an or er on
November 6, 1973  ismissing claimant's claim on the groun that
her claim for her  ecease husban 's occupational  isease was
not file within 180  ays after his  eath [ORS 656.807(2)]. The
Boar affirme this or er. On August 31, 1974 the Circuit Court
for Multnomah County reman e the matter to the Referee to
 etermine if the  eath was cause by an occupational  isease
an if claimant ha file her claim within 180  ays of the  ate
claimant was informe of her possible claim rather than 180
 ays from the  ate of her husban 's  eath.

After a hearing, base on the court's reman , was hel 
on January 2, 1975 the Referee, on January 23, 1975 foun that
claimant ha learne that  ece ent's  eath ha been cause by
an occupational  isease calle asbestosis less than 120  ays
prior to the filing of her claim; the  ece ent contracte 
asbestosis  uring his lifetime by exposure to asbestos an the
 efen ent's failure to accept or  eny the claim was unreasonable
 elay entitling claimant to penalties. The Referee's or er was
affirme by the Boar an the circuit court.

On April 5, 1976 the Court of Appeals reverse the
ju gment or er of the circuit court an reman e the claim to
the Workmen's Compensation Boar , stating that claimant was
entitle to a hearing on the question of whether or not she ha 
goo cause for her failure to file a claim within 180  ays because
ORS 656.807(4) gives to claimant the rights provi e un er ORS 656
265 (4) (c).

This is the history of the case up to the  ate of the
hearing before the Referee whose or er is presently before the
Boar on review.

At the last hearing claimant testifie that she  i not
obtain a copy of the autopsy report for a perio of time because
she thought claimant ha  ie of cancer. Claimant  i rea the
autopsy report a few  ays after Christmas, 1972 an file her
claim on January 22, 1973. Dece ent ha  ie on June 7, 1972.
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The Referee concluded that claimant had established good 
cause for her failure to file her claim within 180 days as she was 
not aware of a possible claim until more than 180 days had elapsed. 

Claimant's counsel contends that he is entitled to an 
attorney fee for all his work subsequent to the judgment order 
of the circuit court entered September 26, 1975. The Fund 
contends the Referee has no authority to fix fees for work 
performed by the attorney at the Court of Appeals level. 

The Referee concluded that if he had authority to fix 
attorney fees for a hearing on remand from the circuit court 
then he also would have authority to fix such fees for a hearing 
on a remand from the Court of Appeals. Based upon a study of 
the novelty and complexity of the issues and the benefit to 
claimant the Referee awarded claimant's attorney a fee of $2,150, 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of 
the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 4, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4737 

MELVIN GROTH, CLAIMANT 
Alan Lee, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. d Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MAY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's low back 
claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation, as pro
vided by law. 

Claimant, a ranch worker, sustained a compensable cer
vical sprain while unloading ]:lay. Dr. Campagna treated claimant 
conservatively and found him medically stationary on July 2, 1971 
with minimal neck disability. A Determination Order of July 15, 
1971 granted claimant no award for permanent partial disability_ 

On July 24, 1974 claimant sustained a compensable 
cervical dorsal sprain and again was seen by Dr. CampagDa who 
found post-traumatic cervical cephalgia. 
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The Referee conclu e that claimant ha establishe goo 
cause for her failure to file her claim within 180  ays as she was
not aware of a possible claim until more than 180  ays ha elapse .

Claimant's counsel conten s that he is entitle to an
attorney fee for all his work subsequent to the ju gment or er
of the circuit court entere September 26, 1975. The Fun 
conten s the Referee has no authority to fix fees for work
performe by the attorney at the Court of Appeals level.

The Referee conclu e that if he ha authority to fix
attorney fees for a hearing on reman from the circuit court
then he also woul have authority to fix such fees for a hearing
on a reman from the Court of Appeals. Base upon a stu y of
the novelty an complexity of the issues an the benefit to
claimant the Referee awar e claimant's attorney a fee of $2,150,

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the or er of
the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 4, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4737 MAY 25, 1977

MELVIN GROTH, CLAIMANT
Alan Lee, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's low back
claim to it for acceptance an payment of compensation, as pro
vi e by law.

Claimant, a ranch worker, sustaine a compensable cer
vical sprain while unloa ing hay. Dr. Campagna treate claimant
conservatively an foun him me ically stationary on July 2, 1971
with minimal neck  isability. A Determination Or er of July 15,
1971 grante claimant no awar for permanent partial  isability.

On July 24, 1974 claimant sustaine a compensable
cervical  orsal sprain an again was seen by Dr. Campagna who
foun post-traumatic cervical cephalgia.
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was referred to the Disability Prevention 
Division, the physicians diagnosed mild recurrent cervical
dorsal strain and found his disability to be mild. 

On March 11, 1975 claimant saw Dr. Campagna, complaining 
of neck pain whenever he turned his head to the left. On May 
12, 1975 claimant saw Dr. Campagna, complaining of arm numbness 
and pain between the shoulders. A protruded disc was found and, 
on June 2, 1975, a C6-7 laminectomy and disc removal surgery was 
performed. 

A Determination Order of November 20, 1975 granted 
claimant 48° for 15% unscheduled neck and upper back disability. 

. On December 5, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. 
Laubenqayer, an orthopedist, who diagnosed myalgia with back 
pain and opophysitis. He felt claimant's problems were the 
result of the 1971 injury. 

Claimant testified that there were no low back or leg 
complaints following the 1970 incidents but that he had had low 
back soreness and leg discomfort and instability following·_the 
1974 accident together with severe neck pain. 

In his deposition of. September 14, 1976, Dr. Laubengayer 
indicated that if claimant did not report low back problems for 
·over a year after the 1974 incident that he would change his 

-

opinion about the relationship between that incident and claimant's A 
pro0le~. Also, his opinion connecting the 1975 low back problem W 
with the 1970 incident would be different if claimant had had 
no low back symptoms following the 1970 incident. 

The Referee found that the weight of the evidence 
indicated no connection between the 1970 incident and the 1975 
low back problems. However, the Referee found that claimant had 
established a connection between the low back problem and the 
1974 accident, and he remanded the low back condition resulting 
from the 1974 incident to the Fund for such payment of benefits 
to which claimant was entitled by law. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant has 
not proven by the preponderance of the medical evidence that his 
low back problems are causally related to either the 1974 or 
1970 industrial injuries. The medical evidence indicates that 
claimant reported no low back problems for a year after the 
industrial injury. During this year period claimant was being 
treated continuously by Dr. Campagna who doesn't mention any 
low back problem until September, 1975. Therefore, there is 
no medical evidence to causally relate claimant's low back 
condition with his industrial injuries. 

ORDER 

The order of the Refe~ee, dated December 14, 1976, is 
reversed. 
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Claimant was referre to the Disability Prevention
Division, the physicians  iagnose mil recurrent cervical-
 orsal strain an foun his  isability to be mil .

On March 11, 1975 claimant saw Dr. Campagna, complaining
of neck pain whenever he turne his hea to the left. On May
12, 1975 claimant saw Dr. Campagna, complaining of arm numbness
an pain between the shoul ers. A protru e  isc was foun an ,
on June 2, 1975, a C6-7 laminectomy an  isc removal surgery was
performe .

A Determination Or er of November 20, 1975 grante 
claimant 48° for 15% unsche ule neck an upper back  isability.

On December 5, 1975 claimant was examine by Dr.
Laubengayer, an orthope ist, who  iagnose myalgia with back
pain an opophysitis. He felt claimant's problems were the
result of the 1971 injury.

Claimant testifie that there were no low back or leg
complaints following the 1970 inci ents but that he ha ha low
back soreness an leg  iscomfort an instability following „the
1974 acci ent together with severe neck pain.

In his  eposition of- September 14, 1976, Dr. Laubengayer
in icate that if claimant  i not report low back problems for
over a year after the 1974 inci ent that he woul change his
opinion about the relationship between that inci ent an claimant's
proolem. Also, his opinion connecting the 1975 low back problem
with the 1970 inci ent woul be  ifferent if claimant ha ha 
no low back symptoms following the 1970 inci ent.

The Referee foun that the weight of the evi ence
in icate no connection between the 1970 inci ent an the 1975
low back problems. However, the Referee foun that claimant ha 
establishe a connection between the low back problem an the
1974 acci ent, an he reman e the low back con ition resulting
from the 1974 inci ent to the Fun for such payment of benefits
to which claimant was entitle by law.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant has
not proven by the prepon erance of the me ical evi ence that his
low back problems are causally relate to either the 1974 or
1970 in ustrial injuries. The me ical evi ence in icates that
claimant reporte no low back problems for a year after the
in ustrial injury. During this year perio claimant was being
treate continuously by Dr. Campagna who  oesn't mention any
low back problem until September, 1975. Therefore, there is
no me ical evi ence to causally relate claimant's low back
con ition with his in ustrial injuries.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 14, 1976, is
reverse .
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2601 

TOM HARRIS, CLAIMANT 
Robert Burns, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 112° for 35% unscheduled 
disability. Claimant contends the award is inadequate. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on September 
29, 1972. He was seen by Dr. Manske, a chiropractor, who 
diagnosed subluxation of L2 through LS with very severe muscle 
and ligament strain of tre adjacent areas. On January 17, 1973 
claimant was examined by Dr. Logan, an orthopedic surgeon, who 
diagnosed acute lumbosacral strain with left sciatic nerve root 
irritation. Be treated claimant conservatively. 

In July, 1973 Dr. Johnson performed a lumbar laminectomy 
with removal of herniated intervertebral disc L5-Sl, right and 
nerve root decompression at Sl. In his closing examination report 
of November 7, 1973 Dr. Johnson found claimant to be medically 
stationary and estimated his disability at 5% impairment of the 
whole man. 

A Determination Order of December 17, 1973 granted 
claimant an award of 48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

Dr. Johnson examined claimant on November 1, 1974 and 
found aggravation of a lumbar strain syndrome. He hospitalized 
claimant for bedrest which did not improve claimant's condition. 
A myelogram was negative. Dr. J"ohnson recommended referral to 
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation for training in 
lighter employment. 

on· December 1, 1975 Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant an.:. 
diagnosed chronic lumbosacral instability with causalgia type 
sciatic pain. Dr. Pasquesi found claimant to be medically 
stationary but needed continued palliative care. Dr. Pasquesi 
also recommended referral to the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation and limited claimant's lifting to 25 pounds and 
eliminated all work requiring repetitive stooping, bending and 
twisting of the trunk and overhead work. Dr. Pasquesi rated 
claimant's impairment at 35% of the whole man. 

On January 16, 1976 Dr. Logan concurred with the percen
tage of disability rated by Dr. Pasquesi. 

On February 17, 1976 claimant was advised to contact Dr. 
Toon at the Disability Prevention Division for assistance in 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2601 MAY 25, 1977

TOM HARRIS, CLAIMANT
Robert Burns, Claimant's Atty.
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 112° for 35% unsche ule 
 isability. Claimant conten s the awar is ina equate.

Claimant sustaine a compensable back injury on September
29, 1972. He was seen by Dr. Manske, a chiropractor, who
 iagnose subluxation of L2 through L5 with very severe muscle
an ligament strain of the a jacent areas. On January 17, 1973
claimant was examine by Dr. Logan, an orthope ic surgeon, who
 iagnose acute lumbosacral strain with left sciatic nerve root
irritation. He treate claimant conservatively.

In July, 1973 Dr. Johnson performe a lumbar laminectomy
with removal of herniate intervertebral  isc L5-S1, right an 
nerve root  ecompression at SI. In his closing examination report
of November 7, 1973 Dr. Johnson foun claimant to be me ically
stationary an estimate his  isability at 5% impairment of the
whole man.

A Determination Or er of December 17, 1973 grante 
claimant an awar of 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

Dr. Johnson examine claimant on November 1, 1974 an 
foun aggravation of a lumbar strain syn rome. He hospitalize 
claimant for be rest which  i not improve claimant's con ition.
A myelogram was negative. Dr. Johnson recommen e referral to
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation for training in
lighter employment.

On December 1, 1975 Dr. Pasquesi examine claimant ana
 iagnose chronic lumbosacral instability with causalgia type
sciatic pain. Dr. Pasquesi foun claimant to be me ically
stationary but nee e continue palliative care. Dr. Pasquesi
also recommen e referral to the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation an limite claimant's lifting to 25 poun s an 
eliminate all work requiring repetitive stooping, ben ing an 
twisting of the trunk an overhea work. Dr. Pasquesi rate 
claimant's impairment at 35% of the whole man.

On January 16, 1976 Dr. Logan concurre with the percen
tage of  isability rate by Dr. Pasquesi.

On February 17, 1976 claimant was a vise to contact Dr.
Toon at the Disability Prevention Division for assistance in
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to work. Claimant called Dr. Toon and informed him that 
he was not interested in corning to the Center for such assistance. 
There was no further contact between the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation and claimant. 

A Second Determination Order of March 16, 1976 granted 
claimant an additional award of 32° for 10% unscheduled disability 
a total of 60° for 25% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant's work experience has been in heavy work only. 
He has worked as .a carpenter and in landscaping. His job with 
this employer paid claimant $2.75 an hour. Claimant now works 
for Clearpine Moulding as an off-bearer earning $4.56 an hour. 

The Referee found that claimant is now, by medical 
advice, precluded from any heavy lifting, repetitive bending, 
stooping or twisting or overhead work, therefore, claimant is 
now excluded from a large segment of the labor market available 
to him prior to his industrial injury. The Referee concluded 
claimant was entitled to an award of 112° for 35% unscheduled 
disability to adequately compensate him for his loss of wage 
earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 16, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3004 

TIMOTHY LOCKETT, CLAIMANT 
W. A. Franklin, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of June 11, 1976. 
Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a rotoblast operator, sustained a compensable 
injury on October 15, 1975. He felt a pain on the left side of 
his. back and down his left leg. Claimant saw Dr. Cohen th_e 
following morning who diagnosed a strain of the left lumbar mus
cles and hospitalized claimant for conservative treatment. On 
December 10, 1975 Dr. Cohen indicated claimant was stationary wi~h 
some permanent partial disability; he recommended no further 
treatment. · 
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returning to work. Claimant calle Dr. Toon an informe him that
he was not intereste in coming to the Center for such assistance.
There was no further contact between the Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation an claimant.

A Secon Determination Or er of March 16, 1976 grante 
claimant an a  itional awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability
a total of 60° for 25% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant's work experience has been in heavy work only.
He has worke as a carpenter an in lan scaping. His job with
this employer pai claimant $2.75 an hour. Claimant now works
for Clearpine Moul ing as an off-bearer earning $4.56 an hour.

The Referee foun that claimant is now, by me ical
a vice, preclu e from any heavy lifting, repetitive ben ing,
stooping or twisting or overhea work, therefore, claimant is
now exclu e from a large segment of the labor market available
to him prior to his in ustrial injury. The Referee conclu e 
claimant was entitle to an awar of 112° for 35% unsche ule 
 isability to a equately compensate him for his loss of wage
earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 16, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-3004 MAY 25, 1977

TIMOTHY LOCKETT, CLAIMANT
W. A. Franklin, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of June 11, 1976.
Claimant conten s he is permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant, a rotoblast operator, sustaine a compensable
injury on October 15, 1975. He felt a pain on the left si e of
his back an  own his left leg. Claimant saw Dr. Cohen the
following morning who  iagnose a strain of the left lumbar mus
cles an hospitalize claimant for conservative treatment. On
December 10, 1975 Dr. Cohen in icate claimant was stationary with
some permanent partial  isability; he recommen e no further
treatment.
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On February 27, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Mason 
at the Disability Prevention Division who diagnosed chronic 
lumbosacral strain and gross emotional overlay. Dr. Mason 
recommended a job change and that claimant should avoid lifting, 
bending and twisting stresses. 

A psychological evaluation on March 17, 1976 revealed 
a long history of rather severe emotional problems. Claimant 
was quite depressed and preoccupied with his physical symptoms 
and full of anxiety. Dr. May concluded claimant was afraid of 
dying and this last episode of back problems probably marks the 
end of. claimant's employability. 

A Determination Or~er of June 11, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled low back disability. 

The Referee found that claimant's injuries resulting 
from the industrial injury were.not severe, nor do they indicate 
an inability of claimant to work. The medical evidence indicates 
that. claimant has had emotional problems for many years but the 
preponderance of this evidence reveals that the accident did not 
affect these emotional problems. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to prove 
that he is entitled to a greater award for his permanent partial 
disability than that awarded by the Determination Order of June 
11, 1976. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 12, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

SAi F CLAIM NO. AB 52 

JOHN MICEK, CLAIMANT 
Del I Alexander, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MAY 25, 1977 

On August 3, 1976 the Board received a request from 
the Fund to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to 
ORS 656.278 and cancel the claimant's award of permanent total 
disability. 

Because, at that time, the Board had insufficient evidence 
before it to make a determination on the Fund's request, it issued 
an order on October 6, 1976 referring the matter to the Hearings 
Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence 
on claimant's condition and its relationship, if any, to the 
industrial injury of 1963. 
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On February 27, 1976 claimant was examine by Dr. Mason
at the Disability Prevention Division who  iagnose chronic
lumbosacral strain an gross emotional overlay. Dr. Mason
recommen e a job change an that claimant shoul avoi lifting,
ben ing an twisting stresses.

A psychological evaluation on March 17, 1976 reveale 
a long history of rather severe emotional problems. Claimant
was quite  epresse an preoccupie with his physical symptoms
an full of anxiety. Dr. May conclu e claimant was afrai of
 ying an this last episo e of back problems probably marks the
en of claimant's employability.

A Determination Or er of June 11, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule low back  isability.

The Referee foun that claimant's injuries resulting
from the in ustrial injury were not severe, nor  o they in icate
an inability of claimant to work. The me ical evi ence in icates
that claimant has ha emotional problems for many years but the
prepon erance of this evi ence reveals that the acci ent  i not
affect these emotional problems.

The Referee conclu e that claimant ha faile to prove
that he is entitle to a greater awar for his permanent partial
 isability than that awar e by the Determination Or er of June
11, 1976.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 12, 1976, is
affirme .

SAIF CLAIM NO. AB 52 MAY 25, 1977

JOHN MICEK, CLAIMANT
Dell Alexan er, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On August 3, 1976 the Boar receive a request from
the Fun to exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to
ORS 656.278 an cancel the claimant's awar of permanent total
 isability.

Because, at that time, the Boar ha insufficient evi ence
before it to make a  etermination on the Fun 's request, it issue 
an or er on October 6, 1976 referring the matter to the Hearings
Division with instructions to hol a hearing an take evi ence
on claimant's con ition an its relationship, if any, to the
in ustrial injury of 1963.
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hearing was held on February 24, 1977 before Referee 
Albert Menashe whose order of March 21, 1977 recommended that 
claimant's award for permanent total disability not be terminated 
·as claimant is still so handicapped that he cannot regularly 
perform any work at a gainful and suitable occupation. 

The Board, after de novo review of the transcript of 
proceedings and a thorough study of the recommendation of the 
Referee, adopts the Referee's recommendation which is attached 
hereto and by this reference made a part of the Board's order. 

ORDER 

The Referee's recommendation is hereby adopted by the 
Board. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee, the sum of $350~ payable by the Fund. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 23899 

ELMER MISTEREK, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 25, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his left foot 
on June 22, 1966 and was examined by Dr. Steele who diagnosed 
fractures of the tips of great toe and second toe with laceration 
of great toe and partially evulsed nail of second toe. On 
November 20, 1967 a Determination Order granted claimant an award 
for 10% loss of the left foot. Claimant appealed. 

,After a hearing the Referee affirmed the Determination 
Order by an order dated June 7, 1968. The Board and the circuit 
court both affirmed the Referee. 

Claimant filed a claim for aggravation and, after a 
hearing on June 2, 1970, the Referee granted claimant an award 
for 10% loss of use of the left foot, giving claimant d total 
of 20% loss of the left foot. 

The Fund iater reopened claimant's claim-for further 
medical care and treatment; the claim was closed by a DeterminatioL 
Order of July 6, 1973 with no further award for permanent partial 
disability. Claimant appeal_ed. 

After a hearing, by order dated December 12, 1g13, the 
Referee remanded claimant's claim to ·the Fund for acceptance and 
payment of compensation, commencing the date of claimant's 
recommended surgery. Surgery was performed on January 2, 1974; 
subsequently, claimant was referred by Drs. Aizawa and Steele 
to the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Clinic where claimant was 
enrolled from March 16 to March 26, 1976. 
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A hearing was hel on February 24, 1977 before Referee
Albert Menashe whose or er of March 21, 1977 recommen e that
claimant's awar for permanent total  isability not be terminate 
•as claimant is still so han icappe that he cannot regularly
perform any work at a gainful an suitable occupation.

The Boar , after  e novo review of the transcript of
procee ings an a thorough stu y of the recommen ation of the
Referee, a opts the Referee's recommen ation which is attache 
hereto an by this reference ma e a part of the Boar 's or er.

ORDER

The Referee's recommen ation is hereby a opte by the
Boar .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee, the sum of $350, payable by the Fund.

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 23899 MAY 25, 1977

ELMER MISTEREK, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his left foot
on June 22, 1966 an was examine by Dr. Steele who  iagnose 
fractures of the tips of great toe an secon toe with laceration
of great toe an partially evulse nail of secon toe. On
November 20, 1967 a Determination Or er grante claimant an awar 
for 10% loss of the left foot. Claimant appeale .

-After a hearing the Referee affirme the Determination
Or er by an or er  ate June 7, 1968. The Boar an the circuit
court both affirme the Referee.

Claimant file a claim for aggravation an , after a
hearing on June 2, 1970, the Referee grante claimant an awar 
for 10% loss of use of the left foot, giving claimant a total
of 20% loss of the left foot.

The Fun later reopene claimant's claim for further
me ical care an treatment; the claim was close by a Determination
Or er of July 6, 19 73 with no further awar for permanent, partial
 isability. Claimant appeale .

After a hearing, by or er  ate December 12, 1973, the
Referee reman e claimant's claim to the Fun for acceptance an 
payment of compensation, commencing the  ate of claimant's
recommen e surgery. Surgery was performe on January 2, 1974;
subsequently, claimant was referre by Drs. Aizawa an Steele
to the Portlan Pain Rehabilitation Clinic where claimant was
enrolle from March 16 to March 26, 1976.
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The Orthopaedic Consultants, on February 18, 1977, 
performed a closing examination. X-rays taken of the left foot 
revealed amputation of the dista1 portions of the first and second 
toes. The physicians found complete loss of .the distal ·phalanx 
of the great toe and partial loss of the distal phalanx··of the 
second toe. The physicians felt that claimant was severely disabled 
but that a major portion of this severity was on a psychcilogical 
basis; the loss of function due to the injury was mild. Claimant's 
treating physician did not respond to an inquiry for his comments 
concerning these findings. 

On March 28, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant be 
granted additional compensation for temporary total disability 
from January 2, 1974 through February 18, 1977 but no additional 
award for permanent disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from January 2, 1974 through February 18, 1977. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-5308 

BENJAMIN NICHOLS, CLAIMANT 
Allen T. Murphy, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Jim Gidley, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

MAY 25, 1977 

On March 23, 1977 the claimant, by and through his 
attorney, requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an 
injury sustained in August, 1970. In support of his request, 
claimant attached medical reports from Dr. Jisko and Dr. Lahti 
and other documents. Claimant submitted copies of the request, 
reports and other documents to the carrier. 

On April 29, 1977 the Board wrote the carrier informing 
it that it had 20 days within which to respond stating its position 
with regard to claimant's request. 

On May 2, 1977 the carrier responded, stating that it 
objected to the reopening of claimant's claim as ·his aggravation. 
rights had expired. 

The Board, after giving due consideration to this matter, 
concludes that at the present time it does not have sufficient 
evidence before it to make a decision and, therefore, the matter 
is referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold 
a hearing and take evidence on the i_ssue of whether claimant's 
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The Orthopae ic Consultants, on February 18, 1977,
performe a closing examination. X-rays taken of the left foot
reveale amputation of the  istal portions of the first an secon 
toes. The physicians foun complete loss of the  istal phalanx
of the great toe an partial loss of the  istal phalanx of the
secon toe. The physicians felt that claimant was severely  isable 
but that a major portion of this severity was on a psychological
basis; the loss of function  ue to the injury was mil . Claimant's
treating physician  i not respon to an inquiry for his comments
concerning these fin ings.

On March 28, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant be
grante a  itional compensation for temporary total  isability
from January 2, 1974 through February 18, 1977 but no a  itional
awar for permanent  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary
total disability from January 2, 1974 through February 18, 1977.

WGB CASE NO. 76-5308 MAY 25, 1977

BENJAMIN NICHOLS, CLAIMANT
Allen T. Murphy, Claiman 's A  y.
Jim Gidley, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On March 23, 1977 the claimant, by an through his
attorney, requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris
 iction pursuant to ORS 656.278 an reopen his claim for an
injury sustaine in August, 1970. In support of his request,
claimant attache me ical reports from Dr. Jisko an Dr. Lahti
an other  ocuments. Claimant submitte copies of the request,
reports an other  ocuments to the carrier.

On April 29, 1977 the Boar wrote the carrier informing
it that it ha 20  ays within which to respon stating its position
with regar to claimant's request.

On May 2, 1977 the carrier respon e , stating that it
objecte to the reopening of claimant's claim as his aggravation
rights ha expire .

The Boar , after giving  ue consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that at the present time it  oes not have sufficient
evi ence before it to make a  ecision an , therefore, the matter
is referre to the Hearings Division with instructions to hol 
a hearing an take evi ence on the issue of whether claimant's
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condition is related to his industrial injury in August, 
1970 and, if so, whether claimant's condition has worsened since 
the last award or arrangement of compensation. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared .and submitted to 
the Board together with his recommendation on claimant's request. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 175364 

FLORA DALE BOLES OWENS, CLAIMANT 
Hal Coe, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MAY 25, 1977 

On March 18, 1977 claimant, by and through her attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an injury 
sustained on March 15, 1969. In support of her request claimant 
attached a medical report from Dr. Corson dated February 22, 
1977. 

On April 26, 1977 the Board advised the Fund of 
claimant's request and requested it to respond within 20 days 
indicating its position. 

On May 9, 1977 the Fund responded, stating it was 
.currently paying claimant's medical and doctor bills under the 
provisions of ORS 656.245 and that the medical evidence submitted 
did not justify additional benefits to claimant. 

The Boardj after due consideration of this matter, 
concludes that the medical evidence does not show a worsening 
of claimant's condition since the last arrangement of compen
sation in December, 1975, therefore, claimant's request for the 
Board to reopen her claim must be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 26000 

GLEN PAYNTER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 25, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his low back 
on July 5, 1966. Claimant returned-to his job in the lumber mill 
wearing a lqw back support. Claimant's claim was closed by a 
Determination Order which granted claimant no award for permanent 
partial disability. 
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-

present con ition is relate to his in ustrial injury in August,
1970 an , if so, whether claimant's con ition has worsene since
the last awar or arrangement of compensation.

Upon conclusion Of the hearing the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submitte to
the Boar together with his recommen ation on claimant's request.

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 175364 MAY 25, 1977

FLORA DALE BOLES OWENS, CLAIMANT
Hal Coe, Claiman 's A  y.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On March 18, 1977 claimant, by an through her attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen her claim for an injury
sustaine on March 15, 1969. In support of her request claimant
attache a me ical report from Dr. Corson  ate February 22,
1977.

On April 26, 1977 the Boar a vise the Fun of
claimant's request an requeste it to respon within 20  ays
in icating its position.

On May 9, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating it was
currently paying claimant's me ical an  octor bills un er the
provisions of ORS 656.245 an that the me ical evi ence submitte 
 i not justify a  itional benefits to claimant.

The Boar , after  ue consi eration of this matter,
conclu es that the me ical evi ence  oes not show a worsening
of claimant's con ition since the last arrangement of compen
sation in December, 1975, therefore, claimant's request for the
Boar to reopen her claim must be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 26000 MAY 25, 1977

GLEN PAYNTER, CLAIMANT
Dep . of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his low back
on July 5, 1966. Claimant returne to his job in the lumber mill
wearing a low back support. Claimant's claim was close by a
Determination Or er which grante claimant no awar for permanent
partial  isability.
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By Board's own Motion Order of October 6, 1976 claimant's 
claim was reopened. X-rays revealed almost complete loss of 
joint space at L4-5 and some arthritic changes. Claimant.has 
adapted well to his condition and has lost very little time from 
work due to this injury. 

The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant 
be granted no award for permanent partial disability but be awarded 
compensation for temporary total disability for one day on 
September 10, 1976 and one-half day on November 24, 1976. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability for one day on September 10, 1976 and one-half 
day on November 24, 1976. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YA 750071 

'JOHN SLONECKER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination · 

MAY 25,. 1977 

- Claimant sustained severe open fractures of his right 

-

distal tibia and fibula on August 18, 1959 when he was run over 
by a "cat". On April 25, 1960 a bone graft was performed which 
proved unsuccessful; a second bone graft was.subsequently performed. 
On September· 7, 1971 a patellectomy was performed, thereafter, on 
September 5, 197 2 claimant's claim was closed by a Determiria.tion 
Order granting 50% loss function of the right leg. 

Post-traumatic and degenerative arthritis of the right 
ankle developed and, on April 30, 1975, claimant underwent an 
ankle fusion. Thereafter, claimant developed a non-union and 
~ontinued to have pain in the arikle join~ and was forced to walk 
with a brace. On April 14, 1976 claimant.underwent surgery for 
exploration of the fusion site and ~xcisional biop~y of the lesion 
of the third metatarsal. 

On April 15, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The.Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant be 
granted compensation for temporary total disability from April 29, 
1975 through April 15, 1977 and ~n additional award for 25% ldss 
of the right leg. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 
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By Boar 's Own Motion Or er of October 6, 1976 claimant's
claim was reopene . X-rays reveale almost complete loss of
joint space at L4-5 an some arthritic changes. Claimant has
a apte well to his con ition an has lost very little time from
work  ue to this injury.

The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant
be grante no awar for permanent partial  isability but be awar e 
compensation for temporary total  isability for one  ay on
September 10, 1976 an one-half  ay on November 24, 1976.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER
Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary

total disability for one day on  eptember 10, 1976 and one-half
day on November 24, 1976.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YA 750071 MAY 25, 1977

JOHN SLONECKER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine severe open fractures of his right
 istal tibia an fibula on August 18, 1959 when he was run over
by a "cat". On April 25, 1960 a bone graft was performe which
prove unsuccessful; a secon bone graft was subsequently performe .
On September 7, 1971 a patellectomy was performe , thereafter, on
September 5, 1972 claimant's claim was close by a Determination
Or er granting 50% loss function of the right leg.

Post-traumatic an  egenerative arthritis of the right
ankle  evelope an , on April 30, 1975, claimant un erwent an
ankle fusion. Thereafter, claimant  evelope a non-union an 
continue to have pain in the ankle joint an was force to walk
with a brace. On April 14, 1976 claimant un erwent surgery for
exploration of the fusion site an excisional biopsy of the lesion
of the thir metatarsal.

On April 15, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant be
grante compensation for temporary total  isability from April 29,
1975 through April 15, 1977 an an a  itional awar for 25% loss
of the right leg.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.
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Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total ·disability from April· 29, 1975 through April 15,- 1977 a-nd 
an award of 25% loss of the right leg. ~his awa~d is in addition 
to, not in lieu of, awards previously granted to claimant. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2110 

JOSEPH BRAY, CLAIMANT 
Richard Cottle, Claimant's Atty. 
Fred Aebi, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 
Cross-Request by the Employer 

MAY 27, ·1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips .. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of that portion 
of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award of 160° 
for 50% unschedul~d low back disability, contending he is 
permanently and totally disabled. · 

The employer cross-requests review by the Bdard,. ~~nten
ding it was not responsible for claimant's condit~on ori qr after 

-

April 2, 197 3, that the Referee erred in qranting claimant 160 ° A 
and that the Order on Remand, dated August 6, 1973 ,should be W 
reinstated and reaffirmed. . 

This is a case involving two employers and one carrier, 
The Home Insurance Company. Claimant h_ad originally be~n. injured 
in both September and October, 1971 w~ile employed by Rog~e .. 
River Orchards. This inj~ry claim was closed by a Deteimination 
Order of December 27, 1973 with no award for permanent p'artial' 
disability. 

Claimant alleged he s~ffered a new injury on March 27, 
197 2 while in the employ of Pinnae.le Packing Company,· which claim 
~as denied on June 1, 1972. On December 21, 1972, after a hearing, 
the Referee affirmed the denial but directed Rogue River Orchards 
to pay claimant compensation for temporary total disability from 
October, 1971 to June 10, 1972 and pay for the treatment to 
claimant's back from s~ptember 17, 1971 to June 10, 1972. 

Claimant appealed this order· and the Board ·affirm.ed it 
but the Circuit Court for Jackson County, on.April 25, 1975, 
remanded the matter to determine if claimant was medically 
stationary on June 10, 1972. After a hearing the Referee ordered 
the Rogue River Orchards to pay compensation from June 10, 1972 
until termination under the statute. 

-132-
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ORDER

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary
total disability from April 29, 1975 through April 15,- 1977 and
an award of 25% loss of the right leg. This award is in addition
to, not in lieu of, awards previously granted to claimant.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2110 MAY 27, 1977

JOSEPH BRAY, CLAIMANT
Richard Cottle, Claimant's Atty.
Fred Aebi, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant
Cross-Request by the Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips..

Claimant requests review by the Boar of that portion
of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of 160°
for 50% unsche ule low back  isability, conten ing he is
permanently an totally  isable .

The employer cross-requests review by the Boar , conten
 ing it was not responsible for claimant's con ition on or after
April 2, 197 3, that the Referee erre in granting claimant 169°
an that the Or er on Reman ,  ate August 6, 1973 ,shoul be
reinstate an reaffirme .

This is a case involving two employers an one carrier,
The Home Insurance Company. Claimant ha originally been.injure 
in both September an . October, 1971 while employe by Rogue
River Orchar s. This injury claim was close by a Determination
Or er of December 27, 1973 with no awar for permanent partial
 isability.

Claimant allege he suffere a new injury on March 27,
1972 while in the employ of Pinnacle Packing Company, which claim
was  enie on June 1, 1972. On December 21, 1972, after a hearing,
the Referee affirme the  enial but  irecte Rogue River Orchar s
to pay claimant compensation for temporary total  isability from
October, 1971 to June 10, 1972 an pay for the treatment to
claimant's back from September 17, 1971 to June 10, 1972.

Claimant appeale this or er an the Boar affirme it
but the Circuit Court for Jackson County, on April 25, 1975.,
reman e the matter to  etermine if claimant was me ically
stationary on June 10, 1972. After a hearing the Referee or ere 
the Rogue River Orchar s to pay compensation from June 10, 1972
until termination un er the statute.
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On April 2, 1973 claimant injured his back while working 
for Nye and Naumes Packing Company; a denial was issued but never 
appealed. Dr. Thompson had ind~cated that this was not a new 
injury but rather a continuation;·he further expressed his opinion 
that claimant was medically stationary from the 1971 injuries 
as of January 1, 1974. 

The Home Insurance Company paid compensatio.n for temporary 
total disability·to claimant to April 2, 1973. 

Dr. Matthews testified at the hearing that he had examined 
cliamant in August, 1972 and September, 1975 and claimant's back 
problems were the result of progressive degeneration and not 
due to injury. 

The Referee found the findings and conclusions on compen
sability of the Rogue River injuries were res judicata. Further
more, the injury claimant alleged he suffered while employed by 
Nye and Naumes was not a new injury, therefore, the Home's 
responsibility extended beyond April. 2, 197 3. 

The Referee concluded that The Home Insurance Company 
had been unreasonable in delaying the payments of compensation 
to April 2, 1973 and assessed penalties and awarded attorney fees; 
however, it was not acting unreasonably when it failed to pay post
April 2, 1973 compensation as there was a legitimate question as 
to its liability for this period. 

At the second session of hearing in this case, films 
were shown showing claimant bending and pushing while mowing a 
lawn, throwing and twisting. ·The Referee concluded that although 
claimant's credibility did not deserve full credit, the testimony 
of witnesses and the medical evidence established that claimant 
had suffered substantial permanent loss of wage earning capacity. 
Prior to the 1971 injuries claimant was consistently able to do 
heavy labor; afterwards he could not return to this type of work. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was entitled to an 
award of 160° to adequately compensate him for his loss of wage 
earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review; affirms the conclusions 
of the Referee. The Board finds no medical evidence to support 
claimant's contention that he is permanently and totally disabled. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 21, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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On April 2, 1973 claimant injure his back while working
for Nye an Naumes Packing Company; a  enial was issue but never
appeale . Dr. Thompson ha in icate that this was not a new
injury but rather a continuation; he further expresse his opinion
that claimant was me ically stationary from the 1971 injuries
as of January 1, 1974.

The Home Insurance Company pai compensation for temporary
total  isability'to claimant to April 2, 1973.

Dr. Matthews testifie at the hearing that he ha examine 
cliamant in August, 1972 an September, 1975 an claimant's back
problems were the result of progressive  egeneration an not
 ue to injury.

The Referee foun the fin ings an conclusions on compen
sability of the Rogue River injuries were res ju icata. Further
more, the injury claimant allege he suffere while employe by
Nye an Naumes was not a new injury, therefore, the Home's
responsibility exten e beyon April 2, 1973.

The Referee conclu e that The Home Insurance Company
ha been unreasonable in  elaying the payments of compensation
to April 2, 1973 an assesse penalties an awar e attorney fees;
however, it was not acting unreasonably when it faile to pay post-
April 2, 1973 compensation as there was a legitimate question as
to its liability for this perio .

At the secon session of hearing in this case, films
were shown showing claimant ben ing an pushing while mowing a
lawn, throwing an twisting. The Referee conclu e that although
claimant's cre ibility  i not  eserve full cre it, the testimony
of witnesses an the me ical evi ence establishe that claimant
ha suffere substantial permanent loss of wage earning capacity.
Prior to the 1971 injuries claimant was consistently able to  o
heavy labor; afterwar s he coul not return to this type of work.

The Referee conclu e that claimant was entitle to an
awar of 160° to a equately compensate him for his loss of wage
earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the conclusions
of the Referee. The Boar fin s no me ical evi ence to support
claimant's contention that he is permanently an totally  isable .

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate April 21, 1976, is
affirme .
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CASE NO. 76-2773 

· LOLA M. CARRINGTON, CLAIMANT 
Lyman Johnson, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 27, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which awarded her 48° for unscheduled disability. 

Claimant, a 60 year old bookkeeper, suffered an 
industrial injury in April, 1975 when she fell on a stairway and 
injured her back. She has not worked since the date of her 
injury. 

Claimant is 5'2" tall and weighs 195 pounds, she was 
examined by Dr. Robinson who diagnosed a lumbosacral strain and 
treated claimant conservatively for degenerative back disease 
which had been made symptomatic by her injury. At the time 
of her injury claimant weighed approximately 240 pounds, having 
lost 46 pounds since the injury. Dr. Robinson states that 
claimant is obese. 

Dr. Miller found no neurological deficits and also 
stated that claimant must lose weight. Dr. Carroll agreed with 
this opinion. 

Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order 
dated April 14, 1976 which granted her compensation for time loss 
only. 

The medical evidence indicates that claimant has pain 
in the lumbar back extending down both legs. Claimant stated that 
at the present time she could not bend easily to pick up thi1.gs 
nor could she easily straighten up after bending for prolonged 
periods of time; also she is unable to lift any appreciable 
weight. Claimant does very little of her necessary housekeeping 
duties and cannot ride in a car for more than one hour without 
being required to get out of the car and walk around for a few 
minutes, nor is she able to stand for longer than 15 minutes nor 
can she walk more than two blocks at a time. 

Films were taken of claimant which indicated that she was 
able to lift grocery sacks, able to sit and do bookwork for a day, 
weed her garden and was also able to move easily from a sitting 
to standing and from a standing to a sitting position. 

-

-

Dr. Robinson was of the opinion that claimant would never 
work again, however, he felt that this was because of her degen
erative arthritis, obesity and hypertension, he felt that the injury 
triggered her present complaints and the three aforementioned con- -
ditions combined to render her permanently unable to work. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2773 MAY 27, 1977

LOLA M. CARRINGTON, CLAIMANT
Lyman Johnson, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which awar e her 48° for unsche ule  isability.

Claimant, a 60 year ol bookkeeper, suffere an
in ustrial injury in April, 1975 when she fell on a stairway an 
injure her back. She has not worke since the  ate of her
injury.

Claimant is 5'2" tall an weighs 195 poun s, she was
examine by Dr. Robinson who  iagnose a lumbosacral strain an 
treate claimant conservatively for  egenerative back  isease
which ha been ma e symptomatic by her injury. At the time
of her injury claimant weighe approximately 240 poun s, having
lost 46 poun s since the injury. Dr. Robinson states that
claimant is obese.

Dr. Miller foun no neurological  eficits an also
state that claimant must lose weight. Dr. Carroll agree with
this opinion.

Claimant's claim was close by a Determination Or er
 ate April 14, 1976 which grante her compensation for time loss
only.

The me ical evi ence in icates that claimant has pain
in the lumbar back exten ing  own both legs. Claimant state that
at the present time she coul not ben easily to pick up things
nor coul she easily straighten up after ben ing for prolonge 
perio s of time; also she is unable to lift any appreciable
weight. Claimant  oes very little of her necessary housekeeping
 uties an cannot ri e in a car for more than one hour without
being require to get out of the car an walk aroun for a few
minutes, nor is she able to stan for longer than 15 minutes nor
can she walk more than two blocks at a time.

Films were taken of claimant which in icate that she was
able to lift grocery sacks, able to sit an  o bookwork for a  ay,
wee her gar en an was also able to move easily from a sitting
to stan ing an from a stan ing to a sitting position.

Dr. Robinson was of the opinion that claimant woul never
work again, however, he felt that this was because of her  egen
erative arthritis, obesity an hypertension, he felt that the injury
triggere her present complaints an the three aforementione con
 itions combine to ren er her permanently unable to work.
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The Referee, after viewing the film and considering 
claimant's testimony, concluded that she exaggerated the extent 
of her limitations, that she had more ability to lift and bend 
than she admitted. He did find, however, based on claimant's 
testimony and the medical evidence, that prior to the injury 
claimant had been free of disability and complaints. 

With respect to Dr. Robinson's expressed opinion, the 
Referee found no medical evidence that the injury had any affect 
on claimant's obesity or hypertension; to the contrary, there was 
medical evidence that if claimanthai not been obese her situation 
would have been helped substantially. The medical evidence did 
indicate that the injury triggered and made symptomatic the 
degenerative arthritis and, therefore, this would be compensable 
however, there is no showing that any one of the three facts 
mentioned by Dr. Robinson by and of itself would result in 
claimant's inability to work. 

The Referee concluded that because claimant's symptoms 
were purely subjective and because she tended to exaggerate her 
complaints, she had failed to establish that she is totally unable 
to work as a result of her injury. Using the sole test for 
determining the extent of unscheduled disability which is loss of 
wage earning capacity, the Referee concluded that there was very 
little question that claimant would, in the future, be unable to 
engage in heavy work, which was the type of work she was able to 
do prior to her injury and that the elimination ~f that type of 
work had a direct effect upon her earning power. He granted 
claimant an award of 48° for 15% unscheduled low back disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the_order 
of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-896 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1601 

FRED DANIEL, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 27, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the awards totalling 37.5° for 25% loss 
of the right leg previously granted claimant and increased 
claimant's award of 15° for 10%. loss of the left leg to 37.5°. 
Claimant contends these awards are inadequate. 
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The Referee, after viewing the film an consi ering
claimant's testimony, conclu e that she exaggerate the extent
of her limitations, that she ha more ability to lift an ben 
than she a mitte . He  i fin , however, base on claimant's
testimony an the me ical evi ence, that prior to the injury
claimant ha been free of  isability an complaints.

With respect to Dr. Robinson's expresse opinion, the
Referee foun no me ical evi ence that the injury ha any affect
on claimant's obesity or hypertension; to the contrary, there was
me ical evi ence that if claimant ha not been obese her situation
woul have been helpe substantially. The me ical evi ence  i 
in icate that the injury triggere an ma e symptomatic the
 egenerative arthritis an , therefore, this woul be compensable
however, there is no showing that any one of the three facts
mentione by Dr. Robinson by an of itself woul result in
claimant's inability to work.

The Referee conclu e that because claimant's symptoms
were purely subjective an because she ten e to exaggerate her
complaints, she ha faile to establish that she is totally unable
to work as a result of her injury. Using the sole test for
 etermining the extent of unsche ule  isability which is loss of
wage earning capacity, the Referee conclu e that there was very
little question that claimant woul , in the future, be unable to
engage in heavy work, which was the type of work she was able to
 o prior to her injury an that the elimination <pf that type of
work ha a  irect effect upon her earning power. He grante 
claimant an awar of 48° for 15% unsche ule low back  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms an a opts the or er
of the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 21, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-896 MAY 27, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-1601

FRED DANIEL, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the awar s totalling 37.5° for 25% loss
of the right leg previously grante claimant an increase 
claimant's awar of 15° for 10% loss of the left leg to 37.5°.
Claimant conten s these awar s are ina equate.
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sustained a compensable left knee injury on 
October 19, 1970 when he bumped it against a tree. On January 
7, 1972 claimant sustained a compensable injury to his right knee, 
twisting it while walking in deep snow. In July, 1975 Dr. Lilly 
performed surgery on claimant's right knee and in January, 1976 
on the left knee. 

A Determination Order of November 23, 1971 granted 
claimant no award of compensation for the left leg. A stipu
lation of September 12, 1973 granted claimant compensation for 
5% loss of the left leg. A Second Determination Order of July 
21, 1976 granted claimant an award of compensation for 5% , 
giving claimant an aggregate award of compensation for 10% 
loss of the left leg. 

A Determination Order of June 16, 1972 granted claimant 
compensation for 15% loss of the right leg. By the same 
stipulation of September 12, 1973 as mentioned above, claimant 
was granted an additional award for 10% loss of the right leg. 

Following claimant's injuries he received vocational 
rehabilitation training and obtained a certificate as a drafting 
technician. Thereafter, claimant obtained employment as a 
draftsman but in June, 1974 claimant gave up the job due to 
difficulty with his eyes. Claimant was then examined by Dr. 
Lindley, an optometrist, who indicated claimant had an extremely 
high amount of astigmatism which limited the clearness of his 
vision, he further indicated that the highly detailed work 
claimant performed as a draftsman brought about the symptoms. 
Dr. Lindley stated that less detailed occupation would probably 
eliminate claimant's discomfort. 

Claimant had been a faller and bucker at the time of his 
industrial injuries, earning in excess of $6 per hour. As a 
draftsman claimant earned $2 an hour. 

Subsequent to leaving the drafting job claimant went 
to work in July, 1974 as a cook. But this job required a great 
deal of standing. Claimant quit and went to work as a watchman 
at Boys' Ranch but this job required walking 200-300 yards every 
half hour and he quit in January, 1976. 

Claimant then went to work as a security guard which 
required about 2 miles of walking every other hour on hard surfaces. 
Dr. Lilly recommended that claimant quit and he did. Since 
quitting this job claimant has been unemployed. 

Claimant testified that he finds his two legs about 
equally impaired. On May 1, 1973 D~. Lilly reported both knees 
normal but that claimant had a mild amount of retropatellar crepitus. 
On June 7, 1976 Dr. Lilly reported, after claimant's two surgeries, 
that claimant had full range of motion with mild subpatellar 

-

-

crepitus. He found claimant's condition stationary, claimant had A 
some permanent disability and was a good candidate for rehabilitation. W 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable left knee injury on
October 19, 1970 when he bumpe it against a tree. On January
7, 1972 claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his right knee,
twisting it while walking in  eep snow. In July, 1975 Dr. Lilly
performe surgery on claimant's right knee an in January, 1976
on the left knee.

A Determination Or er of November 23, 1971 grante 
claimant no awar of compensation for the left leg. A stipu
lation of September 12, 1973 grante claimant compensation for
5% loss of the left leg. A Secon Determination Or er of July
21, 1976 grante claimant an awar of compensation for 5% ,
giving claimant an aggregate awar of compensation for 10%
loss of the left leg.

A Determination Or er of June 16, 1972 grante claimant
compensation for 15% loss of the right leg. By the same
stipulation of September 12, 1973 as mentione above, claimant
was grante an a  itional awar for 10% loss of the right leg.

Following claimant's injuries he receive vocational
rehabilitation training an obtaine a certificate as a  rafting
technician. Thereafter, claimant obtaine employment as a
 raftsman but in June, 1974 claimant gave up the job  ue to
 ifficulty with his eyes. Claimant was then examine by Dr.
Lin ley, an optometrist, who in icate claimant ha an extremely
high amount of astigmatism which limite the clearness of his
vision, he further in icate that the highly  etaile work
claimant performe as a  raftsman brought about the symptoms.
Dr. Lin ley state that less  etaile occupation woul probably
eliminate claimant's  iscomfort.

Claimant ha been a faller an bucker at the time of his
in ustrial injuries, earning in excess of $6 per hour. As a
 raftsman claimant earne $2 an hour.

Subsequent to leaving the  rafting job claimant went
to work in July, 1974 as a cook. But this job require a great
 eal of stan ing. Claimant quit an went to work as a watchman
at Boys' Ranch but this job require walking 200-300 yar s every
half hour an he quit in January, 1976.

Claimant then went to work as a security guar which
require about 2 miles of walking every other hour on har surfaces.
Dr. Lilly recommen e that claimant quit an he  i . Since
quitting this job claimant has been unemploye .

Claimant testifie that he fin s his two legs about
equally impaire . On May 1, 1973 Dr. Lilly reporte both knees
normal but that claimant ha a mil amount of retropatellar crepitus.
On June 7, 1976 Dr. Lilly reporte , after claimant's two surgeries,
that claimant ha full range of motion with mil subpatellar
crepitus. He foun claimant's con ition stationary, claimant ha 
some permanent  isability an was a goo can i ate for rehabilitation.
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The Referee found that both claimant's testimony and 
Dr. Lilly's medical reports reflect a similar degree of impair
ment between the two legs. The Referee concluded that claimant 
had established that he has had 25% loss of use of both the 
left and right leg. He affirmed the awards for the right leg 
and granted claimant an additional award for 15% loss of the left 
leg. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the 
Referee~ However, the Disability Prevention Division might 
desire to evaluate claimant and determine if he now has a 
vocational handicap due to his problems with his vision. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 12, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WC B CASE NO • 7 6-524 
WCB CASE NO. 76-525 

JUANITA LARSON, CLAIMANT 
Donald Miller, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
R=quest for Review by Claimant 

MAY 27, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted her 52.5° for 35% loss of the right leg and 
128° for 40% unscheduled lower and upper back disability. 
Claimant contends both awards are inadequate. 

Claimant, a nurses aide, sustained a compensable back 
injury on May 12, 1971 and was thereafter treated conservatively 
by Drs. Goodwin, Seres, Rusch, Pasquesi and the physicians at 
the Orthopaedic Consultants. The concensus of medical opinion 
is that claimant should not return to her previous employment 
which involved heavy lifting. A Determination Order of January 
26, 1976 granted claimant 48° for 15% unscheduled disability for 
this back injury. 

On January 11, 1973 claimant slipped on icy steps coming 
to work and injured her right knee. Dr. Rusch performed an 
arthrotorny in April, 1974. 

A Determination Order of January 26, 1976 granted 
claimant 22.5° for 15% loss of the right leg. 

Claimant's current knee problem apparently is the primary 
cause of claimant's giving up her employment with this employer. 
She testified that since the operation her knee feels like its 
going to give out, it stiffens and will not bend. 
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The Referee foun that both claimant's testimony an 
Dr. Lilly's me ical reports reflect a similar  egree of impair
ment between the two legs. The Referee conclu e that claimant
ha establishe that he has ha 25% loss of use of both the
left an right leg. He affirme the awar s for the right leg
an grante claimant an a  itional awar for 15% loss of the left
leg.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the or er of the
Referee. However, the Disability Prevention Division might
 esire to evaluate claimant an  etermine if he now has a
vocational han icap  ue to his problems with his vision.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 12, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-524 MAY 27, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-525

JUANITA LARSON, CLAIMANT
Donald Miller, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante her 52.5° for 35% loss of the right leg an 
128° for 40% unsche ule lower an upper back  isability.
Claimant conten s both awar s are ina equate.

Claimant, a nurses ai e, sustaine a compensable back
injury on May 12, 1971 an was thereafter treate conservatively
by Drs. Goo win, Seres, Rusch, Pasquesi an the physicians at
the Orthopae ic Consultants. The concensus of me ical opinion
is that claimant shoul not return to her previous employment
which involve heavy lifting. A Determination Or er of January
26, 1976 grante claimant 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability for
this back injury.

On January 11, 1973 claimant slippe on icy steps coming
to work an injure her right knee. Dr. Rusch performe an
arthrotomy in April, 1974.

A Determination Or er of January 26, 1976 grante 
claimant.22.5° for 15% loss of the right leg.

Claimant's current knee problem apparently is the primary
cause of claimant's giving up her employment with this employer.
She testifie that since the operation her knee feels like its
going to give out, it stiffens an will not ben .
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Rereree found that the record and claimant's 
testimony established that claimant's knee injury precipitated 
the termination of her employment. Claimant contends it is a 
combination of her knee and back condition; this is unsupported 
by the medical evidence. 

The Referee found that claimant has sustained a greater 
loss of function of her right leg than that for which she had been 
awarded by the Determination Order. He increased her award by 
30°. 

The Referee found that claimant had only one contact 
with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and has tried 
no employment possibilities on her own and seems unmotivated to 
do so. Claimant is not precluded from all fields of employment, 
therefore, she is not permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, based upon the medical evidence, is unable 
to return to her previous employment as a nurses aide because 
she is precluded from heavy lifting. Therefore, her loss of 
wage earning capacity is greater than 48°; the Referee granted 
her an increase of 80° for her unscheduled back disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 10, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1664 

JAMES PHILLIPS, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 27, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of that portion 
of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim for 
aggravation to the employer for acceptance and payment of 
compensation from February 10, 1976 until closure pursuant to 
ORS 656.268. Claimant contends he is entitled to compensation 
for temporary total disability commencing March, 1975, the date 
he became totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his back in 
April, 1973, diagnosed as acute lumbosacral strain; claimant was 
treated conservatively. A Determination Order of December 20, 
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The Referee foun that the recor an claimant's
testimony establishe that claimant's knee injury precipitate 
the termination of her employment. Claimant conten s it is a
combination of her knee an back con ition; this is unsupporte 
by the me ical evi ence.

The Referee foun that claimant has sustaine a greater
loss of function of her right leg than that for which she ha been
awar e by the Determination Or er. He increase her awar by
30°.

The Referee foun that claimant ha only one contact
with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation an has trie 
no employment possibilities on her own an seems unmotivate to
 o so. Claimant is not preclu e from all fiel s of employment,
therefore, she is not permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant, base upon the me ical evi ence, is unable
to return to her previous employment as a nurses ai e because
she is preclu e from heavy lifting. Therefore, her loss of
wage earning capacity is greater than 48°; the Referee grante 
her an increase of 80° for her unsche ule back  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 10, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1664 MAY 27, 1977

JAMES PHILLIPS, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty.
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of that portion
of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim for
aggravation to the employer for acceptance an payment of
compensation from February 10, 1976 until closure pursuant to
ORS 656.268. Claimant conten s he is entitle to compensation
for temporary total  isability commencing March, 1975, the  ate
he became totally  isable .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his back in
April, 1973,  iagnose as acute lumbosacral strain; claimant was
treate conservatively. A Determination Or er of December 20,
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granted claimant 32° for 10% unscheduled back disability. 
This award was increased to 112° by the Referee's order entered 
on August 30, 1974. This was the date of the last award or 
arrangement of compensation. 

Claimant testified that the pain in his back and lower 
extremities has gradually worsened since August, 1974. By the 
summer of 1976 claimant had right leg numbness, cramps in the 
right foot and left leg pain much more severe and extensive than 
in August, 1974. 

In 1976 Dr. Becker referred claimant to Dr. Poulson who 
indicated claimant had not worked since his injury in 1973 and 
that something had to be done if claimant were to function at 
all. On August 18, 1976 Dr. Poulson performed a lumbar laminec
tomy and discectomy. 

Dr. Poulson felt that the April, 1973 industrial injury 
was a contributing factor to the herniated disc which had required 
surgery; furthermore, he said that he would not have operated 
in August, 1976 if he hadn't felt that claimant's condition had 
worsened. 

The Referee found uncontradicted evidence that claimant's 
condition had worsened since his last award of compensation in 
August, 1974 and, eventually, led to surgery. He remanded 
claimant's claim to the employer to accept and to commence 
payment of compensation to claimant on February 10, 1976, the 
date claimant filed his claim for aggravation. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
There was no medical,evidence submitted to substantiate claimant's 
contention that he was entitled to compensation for temporary 
total disability commencing in March, 1975 or at any time prior 
to February 10, 1976. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 27, 1977 is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2275 

DARLENE PRODEHL, CLAIMANT 
George Snyder, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty . 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MAY 27, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The. State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which. reopened claimant's claim 
as of January 13, 1976 for further medical care and treatment 
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1973 grante claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule back  isability.
This awar was increase to 112° by the Referee's or er entere 
on August 30, 1974. This was the  ate of the last awar or
arrangement of compensation.

Claimant testifie that the pain in his back an lower
extremities has gra ually worsene since August, 1974. By the
summer of 1976 claimant ha right leg numbness, cramps in the
right foot an left leg pain much more severe an extensive than
in August, 1974.

In 1976 Dr. Becker referre claimant to Dr. Poulson who
in icate claimant ha not worke since his injury in 1973 an 
that something ha to be  one if claimant were to function at
all. On August 18, 1976 Dr. Poulson performe a lumbar laminec
tomy an  iscectomy.

Dr. Poulson felt that the April, 1973 in ustrial injury
was a contributing factor to the herniate  isc which ha require 
surgery; furthermore, he sai that he woul not have operate 
in August, 1976 if he ha n't felt that claimant's con ition ha 
worsene .

The Referee foun uncontra icte evi ence that claimant's
con ition ha worsene since his last awar of compensation in
August, 1974 an , eventually, le to surgery. He reman e 
claimant's claim to the employer to accept an to commence
payment of compensation to claimant on February 10, 1976, the
 ate claimant file his claim for aggravation.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.
There was no me ical ,evi ence submitte to substantiate claimant's
contention that he was entitle to compensation for temporary
total  isability commencing in March, 1975 or at any time prior
to February 10, 1976.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated January 27, 1977 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2275 MAY 27, 1977

DARLENE PRODEHL, CLAIMANT
George Snyder, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y .
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The. State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reopene claimant's claim
as of January 13, 1976 for further me ical care an treatment
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f9r the payment of compensation for temporary total disabllity 
commencing on that date, and directed that claimant be enrolled 
in a weight reduction program in addition to receiving further 
medical treatment. 

The order also direc~ed the Fund to apply to the 
Disability Prevention Division of the Board to reconsider their_ 
previous handling of this matter, requesting that they assist 
claimant in a weight reducing program and furnish additional 
medical care and treatment for the purpose of rehabilitation; and 
in the event the Disability Prevention Division refused the 
responsibility remained with the Fund to do these things. If 
claimant did not appear to be properly cooperating in a weight 
reduction program the Fund could apply for termination or reduc
tion of benefits. 

Claimant cross-requested Board review, contending that 
the Referee's order was erroneous in that it did not award 
compensation for temporary total disability between May 6, 1975 
and January 12, 1976. 

Claimant is 5'2" tall and, at the time of the hearing, 
weighed 210 pounds. She is 31 years old and testified that she 
has been heavy for the majority of her adult life. Claimant 
suffered a compensable injury to her low back on August 20, 
1974 and her-claim was closed by a Determination Order dated 
May 27, 1975 which awarded claimant 32° for 10% unscheduled low 
back disability. 

Claimant complalPS of both neck and back problems and 
states she is unable to.work and finds it very difficult to do 
her housework. Claimant's occupation was that of a nurses' aide. 
Claimant's husband testified that sin9e her claim was closed 
claimant has sought medical treatment and has been paying her own 
medical bills; also that pressure had been placed upon them by 
collection agencies for the payment of such bills. Claimant 
did attempt to return to work for Chase Bag Company, but stated 
she was forced to discontinue because of increasing back pain. 

Claimant's primary treating physician was Dr. Krall, 
a chiropractor. who continued to treat claimant up to the time 
of the hear1nq. Claunant had an underlying spondylolisthesis 
which pre-existed he1 industrial injury. Dr. Zimmerman, who 
examined cla.unant upon referral, found there was a pre-existing 
congEn..:i!:al abnormality which predisposed claimant to degenerative 
arthritis and low back pain; he also commented upon her Jbesity 
and recommended a weight loss program. 

The Orthopaedic Cor,sultants examined claimant and the 
physicians there diagnosed a chronic lumbosacral strain super
imposed on the previously mentioned congenital anomaly. They 
recommended that the chiropractic manipulations cease since they 
were causing an 11:c1ease in psychosomatic overlay and also 
recommended a weight reduction program. It was thought that 
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an for the payment of compensation for temporary total  isability
commencing on that  ate, an  irecte that claimant be enrolle 
in a weight re uction program in a  ition to receiving further
me ical treatment.

The or er also  irecte the Fun to apply to the
Disability Prevention Division of the Boar to reconsi er their
previous han ling of this matter, requesting that they assist
claimant in a weight re ucing program an furnish a  itional
me ical care an treatment for the purpose of rehabilitation; an 
in the event the Disability Prevention Division refuse the
responsibility remaine with the Fun to  o these things. If
claimant  i not appear to be properly cooperating in a weight
re uction program the Fun coul apply for termination or re uc
tion of benefits.

Claimant cross-requeste Boar review, conten ing that
the Referee's or er was erroneous in that it  i not awar 
compensation for temporary total  isability between May 6, 1975
an January 12, 1976.

Claimant is 5'2" tall an , at the time of the hearing,
weighe 210 poun s. She is 31 years ol an testifie that she
has been heavy for the majority of her a ult life. Claimant
suffere a compensable injury to her low back on August 20,
1974 an her claim was close by a Determination Or er  ate 
May 27, 1975 which awar e claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule low
back  isability.

Claimant complains of both neck an back problems an 
states she is unable to work an fin s it very  ifficult to  o
her housework. Claimant's occupation was that of a nurses' ai e.
Claimant's husban testifie that since her claim was close 
claimant has sought me ical treatment an has been paying her own
me ical bills; also that pressure ha been place upon them by
collection agencies for the payment of such bills. Claimant
 i attempt to return to work for Chase Bag Company, but state 
she was force to  iscontinue because of increasing back pain.

Claimant's primary treating physician was Dr. Krall,
a chiropractor, who continue to treat claimant up to the time
of the hearinq. Claimant ha an un erlying spon ylolisthesis
which pre-existe hei in ustrial injury. Dr. Zimmerman, who
examine claimant upon referral, foun there was a pre-existing
congoijtal abnormality which pre ispose claimant to  egenerative
arthritis an low back pain; he also commente upon her obesity
an recommen e a weight loss program.

The Orthopae ic Consultants examine claimant an the
physicians there  iagnose a chronic lumbosacral strain super
impose on the previously mentione congenital anomaly. They
recommen e that the chiropractic manipulations cease since they
were causing an increase in psychosomatic overlay an also
recommen e a weight re uction program* It was thought that
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claimant's problem could be alleviated through the per
formance of a fusion, however, it could not be done until claimant 
lost substantial amount of weight. 

On March 16, 1976 the Fund denied claimant's claim for 
aggravation, stating that claimant's major problem was one of 
weight and was not a result of her accidental injury. 

The Fund cited cases and Board opinions supporting the 
proposition that because most of the doctors who had either 
examined and/or treated claimant concluded that much of her back 
problems were due to her overweight condition and, therefore, that 
it w.s relieved from further liability. However, the Referee 
concluded, based upon the opinions to the contrary produced by 
and on behalf of claimant, that he would apply the generally 
accepted law that the employer accepts the workman as .he is witr 
any prior infirmaties or ¢lisabilities. 

The Referee was convinced that the claimant did have 
an additional disability; however, in view of her overweight 
problem and the difficulty in attributing and determining whether 
the disability was due to the overweight condition or the physio
logical factors, claimant should attempt to undergo some type of 
weight program for reducing her weight. 

The Referee concluded that the claim should be reopened 
for the purpose of placing claimant on a weight-reducing program 
and for such other necessary medical care. He also concluded she 
should be paid time loss during the weight program because claimant 
might reduce her present level of disability by such weight 
reduction program alone. He further concluded that claimant had 
been temporarily and totally disabled since January 13, 1976, the 
date claimant was examined by the physicians at the Orthopaedic 
Consultants. 

Claimant contends that her temporary total disability 
should commence on the day after it was terminated by the Deter
mination Order, alleging that she had never been medically 
stationary. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the preponderance 
of the evidence indicates that claimant's present condition is 
due to her obesity, that claimant has shown no real interest in 
losing any substantial amount of weight; therefore, placing 
claimant on a weight :r::eduction program would serve little purpose. 
Unless a person actually is concerned and willing to lose weight 
no weight reduction program will be effective. 

Because of claimant's overweight condition the recommended 
surgery cannot be performed even though the evidence indicates 
that such surgery might alleviate claimant's present back problems. 

The Board concludes that the denial by the Fund on March 
16, 1976 was a proper denial; that claimant has failed to prove 
by a preponderance of the evidence that her present condition 
is a result of her industrial injury of August 20, 1974. 
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perhaps claimant's problem coul be alleviate through the per
formance of a fusion, however, it coul not be  one until claimant
lost substantial amount of weight.

On March 16, 1976 the Fun  enie claimant's claim for
aggravation, stating that claimant's major problem was one of
weight an was not a result of her acci ental injury.

The Fun cite cases an Boar opinions supporting the
proposition that because most of the  octors who ha either
examine an /or treate claimant conclu e that much of her back
problems were  ue to her overweight con ition an , therefore, that
it was relieve from further liability. However, the Referee
conclu e , base upon the opinions to the contrary pro uce by
an on behalf of claimant, that he woul apply the generally
accepte law that the employer accepts the workman as he is with
any prior infirmaties or  isabilities.

The Referee was convince that the claimant  i have
an a  itional  isability; however, in view of her overweight
problem an the  ifficulty in attributing an  etermining whether
the  isability was  ue to the overweight con ition or the physio
logical factors, claimant shoul attempt to un ergo some type of
weight program for re ucing her weight.

The Referee conclu e that the claim shoul be reopene 
for the purpose of placing claimant on a weight-re ucing program
an for such other necessary me ical care. He also conclu e she
shoul be pai time loss  uring the weight program because claimant
might re uce her present level of  isability by such weight
re uction program alone. He further conclu e that claimant ha 
been temporarily an totally  isable since January 13, 1976, the
 ate claimant was examine by the physicians at the Orthopae ic
Consultants.

Claimant conten s that her temporary total  isability
shoul commence on the  ay after it was terminate by the Deter
mination Or er, alleging that she ha never been me ically
stationary.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the prepon erance
of the evi ence in icates that claimant's present con ition is
 ue to her obesity, that claimant has shown no real interest in
losing any substantial amount of weight; therefore, placing
claimant on a weight re uction program woul serve little purpose.
Unless a person actually is concerne an willing to lose weight
no weight re uction program will be effective.

Because of claimant's overweight con ition the recommen e 
surgery cannot be performe even though the evi ence in icates
that such surgery might alleviate claimant's present back problems.

The Boar conclu es that the  enial by the Fun on March
16, 1976 was a proper  enial; that claimant has faile to prove
by a prepon erance of the evi ence that her present con ition
is a result of her in ustrial injury of August 20, 1974.
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The order of the Referee, dated November 29, 1976, is 
reversed. 

The denial of claimant's claim for aggravation made by 
the Fund on March 16, 1976 is approved. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1903 

DAVID SCHWARZ, CLAIMANT 
Tom Hanlon, Clai mant 1s Atty. 
Douglas Kaufman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 27, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order granting claimant 160° for 50% unscheduled back disability. 
Claimant contends that he proved that he is within the odd-lot. 
category and, the employer having failed to overcome his prima 
facie case, therefore, claimant is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a 43 year old millwright, suffered a compensable 
injury to his back on June 17, 1975 while he, together with another 
employee, was letting down a gearhead from above. Claimant felt 
immediate sharp pain in the right hip and low back area but he 
kept working, believing the pain would gradually go away. On 
August 12, 1975 he consulted Dr. Kattenhorn who diagnosed an acute 
strain of the back. After claimant failed to respond to conser
vative treatment he was referred to Dr. Schuler on August 28, 
1975. 

Claimant was also referred to Dr. Hazel at the Oregon 
City Orthopedic Clinic who reported on February 27, 1976 that 
claimant had spondylolisthesis with chronic low back strain but 
that he did not require further medical care and treatment. Dr. 
Hazel stated that he would be willing to let claimant return to 
his regular work schedule or to a modified work schedule. Claimant 
did not believe that he would be able to do this and Dr. Hazel 
agreed that he probably could not under those circumstances, how
ever, claimant's condition was medically stationary. 

On March 17, 1976 Dr. Schuler indicated that he would 
not recommend any surgery or other procedures for claimant at 
that time. He expected claimant to have symptoms from time to 
time and it pr.obably would not be in claimant 1 s best interest 
to return to millwright work. He also recommended claim closure; 
he felt that claimant could do light type work and rated his 
permanent disability between mild and moderate. 
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ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 29, 1976, is
reverse .

The  enial of claimant's claim for aggravation ma e by
the Fun on March 16, 1976 is approve .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1903 MAY 27, 1977

DAVID SCHWARZ, CLAIMANT
Tom Hanlon, Clai manf-'s A  y.
Douglas Kaufman, Defense Atty.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er granting claimant 160° for 50% unsche ule back  isability.
Claimant conten s that he prove that he is within the o  -lot
category an , the employer having faile to overcome his prima
facie case, therefore, claimant is permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant, a 43 year ol millwright, suffere a compensable
injury to his back on June 17, 1975 while he, together with another
employee, was letting  own a gearhea from above. Claimant felt
imme iate sharp pain in the right hip an low back area but he
kept working, believing the pain woul gra ually go away. On
August 12, 1975 he consulte Dr. Kattenhorn who  iagnose an acute
strain of the back. After claimant faile to respon to conser
vative treatment he was referre to Dr. Schuler on August 28,
1975.

Claimant was also referre to Dr. Hazel at the Oregon
City Orthope ic Clinic who reporte on February 27, 1976 that
claimant ha spon ylolisthesis with chronic low back strain but
that he  i not require further me ical care an treatment. Dr.
Hazel state that he woul be willing to let claimant return to
his regular work sche ule or to a mo ifie work sche ule. Claimant
 i not believe that he woul be able to  o this an Dr. Hazel
agree that he probably coul not un er those circumstances, how
ever, claimant's con ition was me ically stationary.

On March 17, 1976 Dr. Schuler in icate that he woul 
not recommen any surgery or other proce ures for claimant at
that time. He expecte claimant to have symptoms from time to
time an it probably woul not be in claimant's best interest
to return to millwright work. He also recommen e claim closure;
he felt that claimant coul  o light type work an rate his
permanent  isability between mil an mo erate.
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April 5, 1976 a Determination Order awarded claimant 
time loss from August 28, 1975 through March 15, 1976 and 32° for 
10% unacheduled low back disability. 

After the claim had been closed claimant again consulted 
Dr. Schuler, stating that he did not feel he could go back to his 
old job, that he was still having pain in his back. A neurological 
examination was negative and Dr. Schuler felt claimant should 
$eek assistance from the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. 
He prescribed Tylenol #3 for claimant's pain. 

A report from Natalie Larson, a vocational specialist, 
indicated that the service coordinator had closed claimant's 
file on May 13 because claimant had indicated his desire to 
continue in his fishing tackle business and, therefore, job 
placement efforts did not seem feasible. 

Boch claimant and his wife testified that claimant was 
having no problems prior to his industrial injury but since then 
he has only been able to work two or three hours at a time and is 
in constant pain which varies according to the activity in which 
he is engaged. Claimant had operated a fishing tackle business 
on.a part-time basis prior to his industrial injury, since his 
injury claimant operates it on·a full-time basis. He insists that 
this is the only type of work that he is able to do. 

The Referee found that although claimant had suffered 
an injury on June 17, 1975 he did not file his claim.until 
September 11, 1975 and due to thi_s delay the employer delayed 
accepting the matter, however, this delay was unreasonable 
inasmuch as they did not pay claimant any compensation for 
temporary total disability until November 11, 1975 and then only 
from August 28, the day that claimant last worked, to September 
24, 1975. Thereafter, the employer paid no compensation for 
temporary total disability until December 3, 1975 when it paid the 
claimant up to date. After December 3, 1975 the employer required 
the claimantto drive round trip from his home in Rockaway to the 
plant, a distance of approximately 13 miles, every two weeks to 
pick up his compensation check. 

The Ref.eree assessed penalties and attorney fees for the 
delay in payrn~nt of compensation despite the fact that claimant 
himself had delayed in filing his claim after suffering the injury. 

With regard to the employer's policy of requiring 
claimant to travel a substantial number of miles to the plant 
every two weeks in order to pick up his compensation check, the 
Referee concluded that this bordered on resistance, however, 
claimant had made no great protest nor did he insist that the 
checks be sent to him nor make any showing that any real hardship 
had been caused by the employer's policy. The Referee, stating 
that he was not necessarily approving this type of action on the 
part of the employer, nevertheless, found no evidence that would 
justify a finding of unreasonable resistance or ·unreasonable 
action on the part of the employer in the payment of compensation 
for temporary total disability after December 3, 1975. 
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On April 5, 1976 a Determination Or er awar e claimant
time loss from August 28, 1975 through March 15, 1976 an 32° for
10% unsche ule low back  isability.

After the claim ha been close claimant again consulte 
Dr. Schuler, stating that he  i not feel he coul go back to his
ol job, that he was still having pain in his back. A neurological
examination was negative an Dr. Schuler felt claimant shoul 
seek assistance from the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
He prescribe Tylenol #3 for claimant's pain.

A report from Natalie Larson, a vocational specialist,
in icate that the service coor inator ha close claimant's
file on May 13 because claimant ha in icate his  esire to
continue in his fishing tackle business an , therefore, job
placement efforts  i not seem feasible.

Boch claimant an his wife testifie that claimant was
having no problems prior to his in ustrial injury but since then
he has only been able to work two or three hours at a time an is
in constant pain which varies accor ing to the activity in which
he is engage . Claimant ha operate a fishing tackle business
on a part-time basis prior to his in ustrial injury, since his
injury claimant operates it on a full-time basis. He insists that
this is the only type of work that he is able to  o.

The Referee foun that although claimant ha suffere 
an injury on June 17, 1975 he  i not file his claim until
September 11, 1975 an  ue to this  elay the employer  elaye 
accepting the matter, however, this  elay was unreasonable
inasmuch as they  i not pay claimant any compensation for
temporary total  isability until November 11, 1975 an then only
from August 28, the  ay that claimant last worke , to September
24, 1975. Thereafter, the employer pai no compensation for
temporary total  isability until December 3, 1975 when it pai the
claimant up to  ate. After December 3, 1975 the employer require 
the claimant to  rive roun trip from his home in Rockaway to the
plant, a  istance of approximately 13 miles, every two weeks to
pick up his compensation check.

The Referee assesse penalties an attorney fees for the
 elay in payment of compensation  espite the fact that claimant
himself ha  elaye in filing his claim after suffering the injury.

With regar to the employer's policy of requiring
claimant to travel a substantial number of miles to the plant
every two weeks in or er to pick up his compensation check, the
Referee conclu e that this bor ere on resistance, however,
claimant ha ma e no great protest nor  i he insist that the
checks be sent to him nor make any showing that any real har ship
ha been cause by the employer's policy. The Referee, stating
that he was not necessarily approving this type of action on the
part of the employer, nevertheless, foun no evi ence that woul 
justify a fin ing of unreasonable resistance or unreasonable
action on the part of the employer in the payment of compensation
for temporary total  isability after December 3, 1975.
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the issue of extent of claimant's permanent partial 
disability, the Referee found that, although claimant stated 
that he could not go back to work because of his injury and, 
therefore, was forced to resort to his own business in which he 
had engaged on a modified scale prior to the injury, there is 
evidence that claimant lacked motivation to return to work. He 
found that this lack of motivation on the part of claimant was 
not so much a desire not to work but rather a preference to 
establish and work in his own fishing tackle business. 

The Referee found claimant undoubtedly was suffering 
considerable discomfort and his permanent partial disability would 
affect his future earning capacity, but because claimant is able 
to produce a considerable amount of fishing tackle which he 
sells up and down the Oregon coast and as far east as Bend, 
Oregon, he cannot be considered permanently and totally disabled. 
Not only is claimant able to produce the fishing tackle but he has 
made no effort to attempt any other type of work. 

Based upon the testimony of claimant and his wife and 
the medical evidence, the Referee found that claimant was entitled 
to an award in excess of 32° for his loss of wage earning 
capacity. If his fishing tackle business should fail claimant would 
have to seek light type work and, based upon his age, training 
and education and work background, he would have difficulty in 
finding such type of work and would probably have to accept a 
low paying jo~. • 

The Referee increased claimant's award from 32° to 
160°, and ordered the employer to pay a 25% penalty on all 
compensation for temporary total disablity due from August 28 
to December 3, 1975 and to pay compensation for temporary total 
disability from July 28, 1975 to August 28, 1975 with no penalties 
applied on this portion of the compensation paid to claimant. 
He also awarded claimant's attorney a fee of $750 payable by 
the employer and also an attorney fee in the sum of 25% of claimant's 
additional permanent partial disability to a maximum of $1250, 
payable out of such compensation as paid. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the findings and 
conclusions reached by the Referee. 

The Board does not approve of the employer's policy 
which requires claimant to come to the plant to pick up his 
compensation check. The Board wishes to state quite clearly its 
policy that if a workman is required to travel any distance 
of more than a few blocks to pick up his compensation check he 
is entitled to mileage at the same rate as would be applicable 
if he was required to travel for medical examinations. Further
more, if a workman objects to driving any substantial distance 
to receive his compensation checks the Workmen's Compensation 
Law does not allow the employer to retain the compensation check; 
if the workman wants his check sent directly to him the statute 
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On the issue of extent of claimant's permanent partial
 isability, the Referee foun that, although claimant state 
that he coul not go back to work because of his injury an ,
therefore, was force to resort to his own business in which he
ha engage on a mo ifie scale prior to the injury, there is
evi ence that claimant lacke motivation to return to work. He
foun that this lack of motivation on the part of claimant was
not so much a  esire not to work but rather a preference to
establish an work in his own fishing tackle business.

The Referee foun claimant un oubte ly was suffering
consi erable  iscomfort an his permanent partial  isability woul 
affect his future earning capacity, but because claimant is able
to pro uce a consi erable amount of fishing tackle which he
sells up an  own the Oregon coast an as far east as Ben ,
Oregon, he cannot be consi ere permanently an totally  isable .
Not only is claimant able to pro uce the fishing tackle but he has
ma e no effort to attempt any other type of work.

Base upon the testimony of claimant an his wife an 
the me ical evi ence, the Referee foun that claimant was entitle 
to an awar in excess of 32° for his loss of wage earning
capacity. If his fishing tackle business shoul fail claimant woul 
have to seek light type work an , base upon his age, training
an e ucation an work backgroun , he woul have  ifficulty in
fin ing such type of work an woul probably have to accept a
low paying job.

*

The Referee increase claimant's awar from 32° to
160°, an or ere the employer to pay a 25% penalty on all
compensation for temporary total  isablity  ue from August 28
to December 3, 1975 an to pay compensation for temporary total
 isability from July 28, 1975 to August 28, 1975 with no penalties
applie on this portion of the compensation pai to claimant.
He also awar e claimant's attorney a fee of $750 payable by
the employer an also an attorney fee in the sum of 25% of claimant's
a  itional permanent partial  isability to a maximum of $1250,
payable out of such compensation as pai .

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the fin ings an 
conclusions reache by the Referee.

The Boar  oes not approve of the employer's policy
which requires claimant to come to the plant to pick up his
compensation check. The Boar wishes to state quite clearly its
policy that if a workman is require to travel any  istance
of more than a few blocks to pick up his compensation check he
is entitle to mileage at the same rate as woul be applicable
if he was require to travel for me ical examinations. Further
more, if a workman objects to  riving any substantial  istance
to receive his compensation checks the Workmen's Compensation
Law  oes not allow the employer to retain the compensation check;
if the workman wants his check sent  irectly to him the statute
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that it be done. If the workman doesn't object to pick
ing up the check he still is entitled to be reimbursed for the 
miles he was required to travel. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 20, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1820 

LEWIS SHARP, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 27, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson al'l:d Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of January 15, 1976. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on or about May 
22, 1975 but continued to work; his right hand began to bother 
him more and he saw Dr. Sloop at the Permanente Hospital in 
July, 1975. No permanent impairment was found. The diagnosis 
was periarthritis, secondary to chronic trauma. 

On November 25, 1975 claimant was examined by the 
physicians at the Orthopaedic Consultants. They diagnosed mild 
chronic strain of the right hand and wrist and a severe anxiety 
tension syndrome. The physicians found claimant to be medically 
stationary, further active treatment was undesirable. Claimant 
could return to his occupation but with some limitations. They 
found claimant's greatest disability to be his anxiety tension 
syndrome which he has had for many years; the disability to 
his hand and forearm due to this injury was minimal. 

A Determination Order of January 15, 1976 granted 
claimant time loss only. 

Claimant returned to see Dr. Rarey, a chiropractor, 
who, according to claimant, had cured him after his 1966 injury 
which resulted in claimant being unable to work for seven years. 
In February, 1976 Dr. Rarey examined claimant again and found 
his condition had deteriorated. Dr. Ra.t'ey had stat,ed earlie1.· 
that he could differentiate between claimant's acute condition 
and his previous chronic problem. 

On March 3, 1976 the Fund ·denied reopening claimant's 
claim. 
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requires that it be  one. If the workman  oesn't object to pick
ing up the check he still is entitle to be reimburse for the
miles he was require to travel.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 20, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1820 MAY 27, 1977

LEWIS SHARP, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of January 15, 1976.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on or about May
22, 1975 but continue to work; his right han began to bother
him more an he saw Dr. Sloop at the Permanente Hospital in
July, 1975. No permanent impairment was foun . The  iagnosis
was periarthritis, secon ary to chronic trauma.

On November 25, 1975 claimant was examine by the
physicians at the Orthopae ic Consultants. They  iagnose mil 
chronic strain of the right han an wrist an a severe anxiety
tension syn rome. The physicians foun claimant to be me ically
stationary, further active treatment was un esirable. Claimant
coul return to his occupation but with some limitations. They
foun claimant's greatest  isability to be his anxiety tension
syn rome which he has ha for many years; the  isability to
his han an forearm  ue to this injury was minimal.

A Determination Or er of January 15, 1976 grante 
claimant time loss only.

Claimant returne to see Dr. Rarey, a chiropractor,
who, accor ing to claimant, ha cure him after his 1966 injury
which resulte in claimant being unable to work for seven years.
In February, 1976 Dr. Rarey examine claimant again an foun 
his con ition ha  eteriorate . Dr. Rarey ha state earlier
that he coul  ifferentiate between claimant's acute con ition
an his previous chronic problem.

On March 3, 197 6 the Fun ' enie reopening claimant's
claim.
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saw Dr. Gritzka who diagnosed traumatic right 
lateral humeral epicondylitis with extensor tendon tenosynovitis. A 
Dr. Gritzka found claimant's physical impairment related only to W 
the right elbow and represented 25% physical impairment based on 
loss of physical function of the whole right arm. On August 4, 1976 
Dr. Gritzka said that claimant's present difficulty concerning 
his right elbow and wrist were related to the industrial injury 
of May 22, 1975. 

Dr. Gritzka testified at the hearing and admitted that 
much of his diagnosis was based upon facts told to him by claimant 
who had not seen him for eleven months after the alleged injury. 
Dr. Gritzka testified that claimant's impairment was less than 
the 25% which he had estimated on June 30, 1976, however, his 
diagnosis remained the same. 

The Referee found that claimant had not borne his burden 
of proving that he had sustained any loss of function of his right 
hand and, therefore, affirmed the Determination Order of January 
15, 1976. 

The Board, on de--novo review, finds that the medical 
evidence indicates a minimal loss of function of claimant's right 
arm. The physician~ at-the Orthopaedic Consultants found minimal 
disability; Dr. Gritzka found it to be somewhere below 25%. 

The Board concludes that claimant is entitled to an 
award of 19.2° for 10% loss of the right arm. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November-3, 1976, is 
reversed. 

Claimant is granted an award of 19.2° for 10% loss of 
the right arm. This is in addition to the award for time loss 
made by the Determination Order_of January 15, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3236 

LEVERT CARR, CLAIMANT 
A!'en Reel, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MAY 31, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted-claimant an award of 37.5° for 25% loss of 
the right leg. Claimant contends this award is inadequate. 
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Claimant saw Dr. Gritzka who  iagnose traumatic right
lateral humeral epicon ylitis with extensor ten on tenosynovitis.
Dr. Gritzka foun claimant's physical impairment relate only to
the right elbow an represente 25% physical impairment base on
loss of physical function of the whole right arm. On August 4, 1976
Dr. Gritzka sai that claimant's present  ifficulty concerning
his right elbow an wrist were relate to the in ustrial injury
of May 22, 1975.

Dr. Gritzka testifie at the hearing an a mitte that
much of his  iagnosis was base upon facts tol to him by claimant
who ha not seen him for eleven months after the allege injury.
Dr. Gritzka testifie that claimant's impairment was less than
the 25% which he ha estimate on June 30, 1976, however, his
 iagnosis remaine the same.

The Referee foun that claimant ha not borne his bur en
of proving that he ha sustaine any loss of function of his right
han an , therefore, affirme the Determination Or er of January
15, 1976.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the me ical
evi ence in icates a minimal loss of function of claimant's right
arm. The physicians at the Orthopae ic Consultants foun minimal
 isability; Dr. Gritzka foun it to be somewhere below 25%.

The Boar conclu es that claimant is entitle to an
awar of 19.2° for 10% loss of the right arm.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 3, 1976, is
reverse .

Claimant is granted an award of 19.2° for 10% loss of
the right arm. This is in addition to the award for time loss
made by the Determination Order of January 15, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3236 MAY 31,1977

LEVERT CARR, CLAIMANT
AHen Reel, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 37.5° for 25% loss of
the right leg. Claimant conten s this awar is ina equate.
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a professional football player, sustained a 
compensable right knee injury during a game played on October 2, 
1974. Claimant.was examined by Dr. Rusch who diagnosed liga
mentous injury right knee, more specifically, a torn media 
collateral ligament, torn posterior capsule, torn anterior and 
posterior cruciate ligaments. 

Claimant, thereafter, returned to his home in Ohio 
and wa. treated extensively there by Dr. Yassine. 

A Determination Order of May 3, 1976 granted claimant 
.n ~ward of 22.5° for 15% loss of the right leg. 

The medical evidence presented indicates claimant is 
now incapable of returning to professional football; he is now 
a sales manager for General Tire and Rubber Company. 

Therefore, the Referee concluded, based on the medical 
evidence, that the loss of function of claimant's right leg was 
25% and he increased the award made by the Determination Order 
accordingly. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's 
order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 17, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

No NUMBER 

FREEMAN GARRISON, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY 31, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on May 2, 1968 
while working as a construction worker and a chimney flue coll
asped and fell on him. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Matthews who diagnosed 
shoulder and arm distress of unknown etiology. 

A Determination Order of August 28, 1969 granted claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability and temporary partial 
dis~bility only. 

Claimant's claim was reopened for additional medical 
care and claimant was treated by Dr. Massey. On August 9, 1976 
a transaxillary resection of the left first rib was performed. 
Dr. Massey indicated, following this surgery, that claimant had 
made an excellent recovery and had returned to work. 
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Claimant, a professional football player, sustaine a
compensable right knee injury  uring a game playe on October 2,
1974. Claimant.was examine by Dr. Rusch who  iagnose liga
mentous injury right knee, more specifically, a torn me ia
collateral ligament, torn posterior capsule, torn anterior an 
posterior cruciate ligaments.

Claimant, thereafter, returne to his home in Ohio
an was treate extensively there by Dr. Yassine.

A Determination Or er of May 3, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 22.5° for 15% loss of the right leg.

The me ical evi ence presente in icates claimant is
now incapable of returning to professional football; he is now
a sales manager for General Tire an Rubber Company.

Therefore, the Referee conclu e , base on the me ical
evi ence, that the loss of function of claimant's right leg was
25% an he increase the awar ma e by the Determination Or er
accor ingly.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the Referee's
or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 17, 1976, is
affirme .

NoNUMBER MAY 31, 1977

FREEMAN GARRISON, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on May 2, 1968
while working as a construction worker an a chimney flue coll-
aspe an fell on him.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Matthews who  iagnose 
shoul er an arm  istress of unknown etiology.

A Determination Or er of August 28, 1969 grante claimant
compensation for temporary total  isability an temporary partial
 isability only.

Claimant's claim was reopene for a  itional me ical
care an claimant was treate by Dr. Massey. On August 9, 1976
a transaxillary resection of the left first rib was performe .
Dr. Massey in icate , following this surgery, that claimant ha 
ma e an excellent recovery an ha returne to work.
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May 13, 1977 the employer requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant be 
granted additional compensation for temporary total disability 
from August 8, 1976 through September 20, 1976 but no award for 
permanent partial disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from August 8, 1976 through September 20, 1976. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 167511 

HOWARD PALMER,.CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MAY31, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his low back 
on January 13, 1969. He was examined by Dr. Bolin who, on January 
24, 1969, diagnosed spondylolisthesis LS. 

A Determination Order of August 18, 1969 granted claimant 
an award for 5% unscheduled disability. 

The claim was reopened for further medical treatment 
and claimant was examined by Dr. Melgard who, on December 31, 
1969, diagnosed spondylolisthesis and a possible herniated disc. 

A Second Determination Order of January 20, 1971 granted 
claimant an additional award for 5% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant's claim was again reopened for further medical 
care and claimant was examined by Dr. Poulson who, on August ·1, 
1975, diagnosed spondylolisthesis with degenerative lumbosacral 
disc. On October 8, 1975 a Gill procedure and interbody fusion 
was performed. 

In his closing report of March 24, 1977, Dr. Poulson 
indicated claimant was medically stationary with a 10% impairment 
of the low back secondary to two ankylosed discs. 

On April 15, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant be 
granted compensation for tempor~ry total disability from October 
1, 1975 through March 24, 1977 and an additional award for 10% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 
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On May 13, 1977 the employer requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant be
grante a  itional compensation for temporary total  isability
from August 8, 1976 through September 20, 1976 but no awar for
permanent partial  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from August 8, 1976 through September 20, 1976.

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 167511 MAY 31, 1977

HOWARD PALMER,.CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his low back
on January 13, 1969. He was examine by Dr. Bolin who, on January
24, 1969,  iagnose spon ylolisthesis L5.

A Determination Or er of August 18, 1969 grante claimant
an awar for 5% unsche ule  isability.

The claim was reopene for further me ical treatment
an claimant was examine by Dr. Melgar who, on December 31,
1969,  iagnose spon ylolisthesis an a possible herniate  isc.

A Secon Determination Or er of January 20, 1971 grante 
claimant an a  itional awar for 5% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant's claim was again reopene for further me ical
care an claimant was examine by Dr. Poulson who, on August 1,
1975,  iagnose spon ylolisthesis with  egenerative lumbosacral
 isc. On October 8, 1975 a Gill proce ure an interbo y fusion
was performe .

In his closing report of March 24, 1977, Dr. Poulson
in icate claimant was me ically stationary with a 10% impairment
of the low back secon ary to two ankylose  iscs.

On April 15, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant be
grante compensation for temporary total  isability from October
1, 1975 through March 24, 1977 an an a  itional awar for 10%
unsche ule low back  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.
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ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from October 1. 1975 throuqh March 24, 1977 and 
32° of a maximum 320° for unscheduled low back disability. This 
is in addition to previous awards of compensation granted to 
claimant. 

WC B CAS'E .NO • 7 6-4684 

GARY NAETHE, CLAIMANT 
Pamela McCarroll Thies, Claimant's Atty. 
James D. Huegl i, Employer's Atty. 
Stipulation and Order of Drsmissal 

MAY 31, 1977 

This matter having come on regularly upon stipulation of the parties, the claimant 
appearing by and through his counsel, Pamela McCarroll Thies and the employer acting 
by and through their counsel, James D. Huegli, and it appearing to the Workmen's 
Compen:;ation Board th:it this matter has bee, fully compromised between the parties 
and that this order may now bee ntered, 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED th::it claimant be and is hereby 
awarded permanent partial disability in the amount of 100% unscheduled disability, 
said increase amounting to 128° or 40% over the previous unscheduled disability 
award. Said increase amou7ts to a total of $8960. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that from this increase 25% shall be paid to claimant's 
counsel, Pamela Mc Carrol I· Thies as a reason::ible and proper attorney fee, said award 
'10t to exceed $2,000. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that claimant's appeal to the Workmen's Compensation 
Board from the Referee 1s Opinion and Order be and is hereby dismissed. 

IT IS SO STIPULATED: 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3916 

RODNEY AULT, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order affirming the Determination Order of July 21, 1976 which 
had awarded claimant 48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on October 
9, 1975 while employed as a warehouseman. Claimant was examined 
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ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from October 1. 1975 throuqh March 24, 1977 an 
32° of a maximum 320° for unsche ule low back  isability. This
is in a  ition to previous awar s of compensation grante to
claimant.

WCBCASE.NO. 76-4684 MAY 31, 1977

GARY NAETHE, CLAIMANT
Pamela McCarroll Thies, Claiman 's A  y.
James D. Huegli, Employer's A  y.
S ipula ion and Order of Dismissal

This ma  er having come on regularly upon s ipula ion of  he par ies,  he claiman 
appearing by and  hrough his counsel, Pamela McCarroll Thies and  he employer ac ing
by and  hrough  heir counsel, James D. Huegli, and i appearing  o  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Board  ha  his ma  er has been fully compromised be ween  he par ies
and  ha  his order may now be en ered,

NOW, THEREFORE, l'T IS HEREBY ORDERED  ha claiman be and is hereby
awarded permanen par ial disabili y in  he amoun of 100% unscheduled disabili y,
said increase amoun ing  o 128° or 40% over  he previous unscheduled disabili y
award. Said increase amoun s  o a  o al of $8960.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED  ha from  his increase 25% shall be paid  o claiman 's
counsel, Pamela McCarroll Thies as a reasonable and proper a  orney fee, said award
no  o exceed $2,000.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED  ha claiman 's appeal  o  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board from  he Referee's Opinion and Order be and is hereby dismissed.

IT IS SO STIPULATED:

WCB CASE NO. 76-3916 JUNE 2, 1977

RODNEY AULT, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er affirming the Determination Or er of July 21, 1976 which
ha awar e claimant 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable back injury on October
9, 1975 while employe as a warehouseman. Claimant was examine 
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Dr. Hogan who diagnosed acute sacroiliac strain, right. Stlbse
quently, claimant experienced exacerbation of his back condition 
and saw Dr. Buza on November 4, 1975 .. Dr. Buza diagnosed lumbar 
4 radiculopathy·on the right and probable herniated disc L3-4 
on the right. On November 20, 1975 claimant underwent a lumbar 
laminectomy. 

Dr. Buza continued to see claimant and on January 14, 
1976 found claimant could return to light type work. On April 
30, 1976 Dr. Buza recommended claimant do no heavy lifting but 
with this restriction could return to full time employment. 

A Determination Order of July 21, 1976 granted claimant 
48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence indicated 
claimant had suffered only a minimal impairment following his 
surgery although claimant's injury now precluded him.from doing 
any heavy lifting. The claimant's work background consists of 
20 years working as a route salesman, a job which requires heavy 
lifting and, since 1972, as· a grocery selector which also requires 
heavy and repetitive lifting. · 

The.Referee concluded that claimant's inability to find 
employment related to many factors ·other than his physical 
disability; among them, the general economic conditions at the 
present time. The Referee found that the Determination Order of 
July ~l, 1976 adequately compensated.claimant ~or his loss of 
wage earning capacity. · 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant has now 
been precluded from any heavy lifting type occupations and most 
of claimant's working experience.has been in heavy lifting type 
jobs to which he can no longer return. Therefore, claimant has 
lost more wage earning capacity than that for which he was compensa
ted by the Determination Order. 

The Board concludes claimant is entitled to an ·award of 
80° for 25% unscheduled disability ~o adequately compensate him 
for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 30, 1976, is 
reversed. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 80° of a maximum 
of 320° for 25% unscheduled disability. This award is in lieu 
of the award granted by the Determination Order of July 21, 1976. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney 
fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation granted by this order, 
payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed $2,300. 
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by Dr. Hogan who  iagnose acute sacroiliac strain, right. Subse
quently, claimant experience exacerbation of his back con ition
an saw Dr. Buza on November 4, 1975.. Dr. Buza  iagnose lumbar
4 ra iculopathy on the right an probable herniate  isc L3-4
on the right. On November 20, 1975 claimant un erwent a lumbar
laminectomy.

Dr. Buza continue to see claimant an on January 14,
1976 foun claimant coul return to light type work. On April
30, 1976 Dr. Buza recommen e claimant  o no heavy lifting but
with this restriction coul return to full time employment.

A Determination Or er of July 21, 1976 grante claimant
48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence in icate 
claimant ha suffere only a minimal impairment following his
surgery although claimant's injury now preclu e him from  oing
any heavy lifting. The claimant's work backgroun consists of
20 years working as a route salesman, a job which requires heavy
lifting an , since 1972, as a grocery selector which also requires
heavy an repetitive lifting.

The Referee conclu e that claimant's inability to fin 
employment relate to many factors other than his physical
 isability; among them, the general economic con itions at the
present time. The Referee foun that the Determination Or er of
July 21, 1976 a equately compensate .claimant for his loss of
wage earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant has now
been preclu e from any heavy lifting type occupations an most
of claimant's working experience has been in heavy lifting type
jobs to which he can no longer return. Therefore, claimant has
lost more wage earning capacity than that for which he was compensa
te by the Determination Or er.

The Boar conclu es claimant is entitle to an awar of
80° for 25% unsche ule  isability to a equately compensate him
for his loss of wage earning capacity.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 30, 1976, is
reverse .

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 80° of a maximum
of 320° for 25% unsche ule  isability. This awar is in lieu
of the awar grante by the Determination Or er of July 21, 1976.

Claimant's attorney is grante as a reasonable attorney
fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation grante by this or er,
payable out of sai compensation as pai , not to excee $2,300.
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CASE NO. 75-3964 

WILLIAM BEAN, CLAIMANT 
Gary Jones, Claimant's Atty. 
Phi lip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim. 

Claimant contends he suffered a compensable injury on 
or about December 6, 1974 when he "popped" his welding hood or 
mask down in front of his face which ultimately required surgery 
for an acute cervical disc. 

The Referee, in a very thorough and well explained 
order, found that claimant had failed to establish that he had 
sustained a compensable injury arising out of and in the course 
of his employment. 

The Board affirms the order of the Referee and adopts 
as its own his Opinion and Order of May 13, 1975, a copy of which 
is attached hereto and, ·by this reference, made a part hereof. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 13, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2877-SI 

WALTER BISHOP, CLAIMANT 
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY 
James Huegl i, Claimant's Atty. 
Norman F. Kelley, Defense Atty. 
For Reimbursement From Second Injury Fund 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Hearing was held in the captioned matter at Klamath 
Falls, Oregon on December 2, 1976 before Referee John F. Drake. 
The petitioner, Weyerhaeuser Company, was represented by James 
D. Huegli. The Workmen's Compensation Board was represented by 
Norman F. Kelley. 

The matter came on as an appeal by Weyerhaeuser Com
pany from the determination order of the Board entered May 11, 
1976 in-Claim No. 126 in reference to the injury and disabil~ty 
sustained by Weyerhaeuser's employee, Walter L. Bishop. The 
determination order set out that: 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3964 JUNE 2, 1977

WILLIAM BEAN, CLAIMANT
Gary Jones, Claiman 's A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim.

Claimant conten s he suffere a compensable injury on
or about December 6, 1974 when he "poppe " his wel ing hoo or
mask  own in front of his face which ultimately require surgery
for an acute cervical  isc.

The Referee, in a very thorough an well explaine 
or er, foun that claimant ha faile to establish that he ha 
sustaine a compensable injury arising out of an in the course
of his employment.

The Boar affirms the or er of the Referee an a opts
as its own his Opinion an Or er of May 13, 1975, a copy of which
is attache hereto an , by this reference, ma e a part hereof.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate May 13, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2877-SI JUNE 2, 1977

WALTER BISHOP, CLAIMANT
WEYERHAEUSER COMPANY
James Huegli, Claiman 's A  y.
Norman F. Kelley, Defense A  y.
For Reimbursemen From Second Injury Fund

Hearing was hel in the captione matter at Klamath
Falls, Oregon on December 2, 1976 before Referee John F. Drake.
The petitioner, Weyerhaeuser Company, was represente by James
D. Huegli. The Workmen's Compensation Boar was represente by
Norman F. Kelley.

The matter came on as an appeal by Weyerhaeuser Com
pany from the  etermination or er of the Boar entere May 11,
1976 in Claim No. 126 in reference to the injury an  isability
sustaine by Weyerhaeuser's employee, Walter L. Bishop. The
 etermination or er set out that:
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find that the pre-existing disability 
is related to the subsequent disability 
but is not causally related to this in
jury. 

"IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that you be paid 
35 percent of the actual claim costs, but 
tbat you receive no relief of any other 
costs related to this injury" (Joint Exhi
bit 5). 

Walter L. Bishop sustained an injury on February 2, 
1972 for which on October 26, 1972 he was awarded 15% permanent 
low back disability (Joint Exhibits 1 and 2). Mr. Bishop re
~u~ned to work for Weyerhaeuser following recuperation from this 
inJury. On March 18, 1974, he sustained another industrial in
jury, for which on January 19, 1976 he was awarded 50% permanent 
low back disability {Joint Exhibits 3 and 4). Following hear
ing on appeal of the latter determination order, he was awarded 
permanent total disability, apparently not appealed. 

The Board's Administrative Order 3-1973, relating to 
rules for the payment of second injury benefits under ORS 656. 
622, recites the purpose: 

"Employers are provided an incentive to 
hire, rehire or retain persons who have 
a known permanent disability." 

The fact that in the instant case the injured workman was in the 
employ of Weyerhaeuser at the time of his 1972 injury and re
mained in the company's employ at the time of the second injury 
in 1974 reflects the employer's cooperation to achieve such pur
pose. Rule IV.D. of the Administrative Order provides: 

"The subsequent accident must be attri
butable fully or partially to the pre
existing disability of his injured em
ploye or another of his employes." 

Rule VI. provides: 

"The closing and evaluation division will 
determine the percentage of relief of in
creased costs attributable to the pre-ex
isting condition." 

No standard or formula is set out defining the basis 
on which the Evaluation Division will make its determination as 
to the percentage of relief to be granted. Board Counsel Kelley 
argues that the Evaluation Division has developed an expertise 
out of their experience in rating the extent of disability of in
jured workmen, and that while much of their evaluative process is 
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"We fin that the pre-existing  isability
is relate to the subsequent  isability
but is not causally relate to this in
jury.

"IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that you be pai 
35 percent of the actual claim costs, but
that you receive no relief of any other
costs relate to this injury" (Joint Exhi
bit 5) .

Walter L. Bishop sustaine an injury on February 2,
1972 for which on October 26, 1972 he was awar e 15% permanent
low back  isability (Joint Exhibits 1 an 2). Mr. Bishop re
turne to work for Weyerhaeuser following recuperation from this
injury. On March 18, 1974, he sustaine another in ustrial in
jury, for which on January 19, 1976 he was awar e 50% permanent
low back  isability (Joint Exhibits 3 an 4). Following hear
ing on appeal of the latter  etermination or er, he was awar e 
permanent total  isability, apparently not appeale .

The Boar 's A ministrative Or er 3-1973, relating to
rules for the payment of secon injury benefits un er ORS 656.
622, recites the purpose:

"Employers are provi e an incentive to
hire, rehire or retain persons who have
a known permanent  isability."

The fact that in the instant case the injure workman was in the
employ of Weyerhaeuser at the time of his 1972 injury an re
maine in the company's employ at the time of the secon injury
in 1974 reflects the employer's cooperation to achieve such pur
pose. Rule IV.D. of the A ministrative Or er provi es:

"The subsequent acci ent must be attri
butable fully or partially to the pre
existing  isability of his injure em
ploye or another of his employes."

Rule VI. provi es:

"The closing an evaluation  ivision will
 etermine the percentage of relief of in
crease costs attributable to the pre-ex
isting con ition."

No stan ar or formula is set out  efining the basis
on which the Evaluation Division will make its  etermination as
to the percentage of relief to be grante . Boar Counsel Kelley
argues that the Evaluation Division has  evelope an expertise
out of their experience in rating the extent of  isability of in
jure workmen, an that while much of their evaluative process is
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subjective their conclusions are, nonetheless, consis
tent and appropriate. He further argues, in effect, that the 
Evaluation Division's determination in respect to the extent of 
second injury reimbursement should be presumed correct because the 
Evaluation Division's expertise has equal application in this area. 

Counsel's a~gument may hav~ general merit, but not to 
the exi.:ent that the Evaluation Division's·determination should be 
sustained if, as I find to be the case here, the weight of evi
dence in the record demonstrates that the determination is erro
neous. In the instant case, the limitation of reimbursement to 
35% appears to have been based on the finding by the Evaluation 
Division that "the pre-existing disability is related to the sub
sequent disability but is not causally related to this injury." 
(I assume that "injury" in this context is used as the equivalent 

of "accident" as the latter word is used in Rule IV.D.) Sub
sequent to the entry of the determinatio~ order, Weyerhaeuser 
received a June 18, 1976 report from Dr. W.R. Lilly, the ortho
pedist who had been Mr. Bishop's treating physician. Dr. Lilly 
stated, 

"To answer the questions in your letter of 
June 8, 1976, I do believe the injury of 
February 2, 1972 had something to do with 
the second injury which occurred on March 
18, 1974. In fact, he may have had a small 
herniation of the disc at L-5 - S-1 that 
occurred in February 1972 which then her
niated more causing more symptoms, after the 
injury of March 1974. Also, he had excision 
of a large herniated disc at the L-4 - 5 
level in 1972, which makes a person more 
likely to have a herniated disc at adjacent 
levels. 

"In summary, I do believe the first injury 
in 1972 would make it more likely that he 
would herniate another disc at an adjacent 
level, and in fact, there may have been a 
small herniation of the disc at L-5 - S-1 
actually occurring in February 1972" (Joint 
Exhibit 3 7B) . 

On November 18, 1976, Mr. Huegli, the employer's 
counsel, wrote to Dr. Lilly inquiring whether his opinion con
formed with a description of the relationship between the two 
injuries as set out in precise terms in the letter of inquiry 
(Joint Exhibit 38). Dr. Lilly confirmed his opinion, by h~s 
letter of November 29, 1976, in language substantially similar 
to that set out in Mr. Huegli's letter to him, namely, 

• "Reference your letter of November 18 on 
Walter Bishop. I do believe that the fact 
that Mr. Bishop had a herniated disc, which 
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essentially subjective their conclusions are, nonetheless, consis
tent an appropriate. He further argues, in effect, that the
Evaluation Division's  etermination in respect to the extent of
secon injury reimbursement shoul be presume correct because the
Evaluation Division's expertise has equal application in this area

Counsel's argument may have general merit, but not to
the extent that the Evaluation Division's  etermination shoul be
sustaine if, as I fin to be the case here, the weight of evi
 ence in the recor  emonstrates that the  etermination is erro
neous. In the instant case, the limitation of reimbursement to
35% appears to have been base on the fin ing by the Evaluation
Division that "the pre-existing  isability is relate to the sub
sequent  isability but is not causally relate to this injury."
(I assume that "injury" in this context is use as the equivalent
of "acci ent" as the latter wor is use in Rule IV.D.) Sub
sequent to the entry of the  etermination or er, Weyerhaeuser
receive a June 18, 1976 report from Dr. W.R. Lilly, the ortho
pe ist who ha been Mr. Bishop's treating physician. Dr. Lilly
state ,

"To answer the questions in your letter of
June 8, 1976, I  o believe the injury of
February 2, 1972 ha something to  o with
the secon injury which occurre on March
18, 1974. In fact, he may have ha a small
herniation of the  isc at L-5 - S-l that
occurre in February 1972 which then her
niate more causing more symptoms, after the
injury of March 1974. Also, he ha excision
of a large herniate  isc at the L-4 - 5
level in 1972, which makes a person more
likely to have a herniate  isc at a jacent
levels.

"In summary, I  o believe the first injury
in 1972 woul make it more likely that he
woul herniate another  isc at an a jacent
level, an in fact, there may have been a
small herniation of the  isc at L-5 - S-l
actually occurring in February 1972" (Joint
Exhibit 37B).

On November 18, 1976, Mr. Huegli, the employer's
counsel, wrote to Dr. Lilly inquiring whether his opinion con
forme with a  escription of the relationship between the two
injuries as set out in precise terms in the letter of inquiry
(Joint Exhibit 38). Dr. Lilly confirme his opinion, by his
letter of November 29, 1976, in language substantially similar
to that set out in Mr. Huegli's letter to him, namely,
9

"Reference your letter of November 18 on
Walter Bishop. I  o believe that the fact
that Mr. Bishop ha a herniate  isc, which
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in excision of same.on February 9, 
1972, made him more prone to have additional 
low back trouble in the future. 

"I therefore believe that the second back in
jury is related to the first. I think his 
[sic] statement in your letter of November 
18th is accurate. In other words, I agree 
that if Mr. Bishop had not had the first in
dustrial injury, the second injury resulting 
in a recurrent herniated.nucleus pulposus 
probably would not have occurred. Also; Mr. 
Bishop probably would not be permanently 
and totally disabled if he:had not had the 
second injury occur" {Joint Exhibit 39). 

At the hearing, Mr. Kelley presented a detailed anal
ysis of the medical record relating to both the first and sec
ond injuries sustained by Mr. Bishop, in support of his conten
tion that Dr. Lilly's conclusion as to relationship was in error. 
Irrespective of the seeming logic of Mr. Kelley's analysis, I 
feel that I am bound by the opinion of Dr. Lilly in the absence 
of other persuasive controverting opinion ·from a qualified medi
cai expert. I do not find Dr. Lilly's opinion weakened by the 
fact that counsel for Weyerhaeuser ~resented to the doctor for 
his consideration a "pre-packaged" opinion. If such procedure 
had resulted in persuading the doctor to. change his basic medi
cal opinion by reason of the lay opinion of the employer's coun
sel, I would have a different attitude towards the doctor's ulti-

~mate response, but I do not think that is the case in this in
stance. The doctor's two reports, above quoted, are in substan
tial parallel and are not in conflict with earlier expressions 
by Dr. Lilly which appear in the record. 

The conclusion expressed in the determination order 
that the pre-existing disability is not causally related to the 
second injury is, in my judgment, substantially refuted by the 
opinion of Dr. Lilly. Dr. Lilly's ultimate conclusion is not, 
however, stated in absolute terms. He opines that but for the 
first industrial injury the herniation Of the nucleus pulposus 
"probably" would not have occurred and but for th~ second in
jury Mr. Bishop "probably" would not be permanently -and totally 
disabled. I cor.strue Dr. Lilly's comment as providing a margin 
of error of around 10%. I would accordingly recommend 90% reim
bursement to Weyerhaeuser, on the theory that 100% reimbursement 
should be provided only in circumstances where causal relation
ship is shown in substantially absolute terms, as, for instance, 
if a workman should fall because of the failure of a prosthesis 
worn as a result of a leg amputation from an earlier industiial 
injury. 

I propose that the Board enter the following: 
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resulte in excision of same.on February 9,
1972, ma e him more prone to have a  itional
low back trouble in the future.

"I therefore believe that the secon back in
jury is relate to the first. I think his
[sic] statement in your letter of November
18th is accurate. In other wor s, I agree
that if Mr. Bishop ha not ha the first in
 ustrial injury, the secon injury resulting
in a recurrent herniate nucleus pulposus
probably woul not have occurre . Also, Mr.
Bishop probably woul not be permanently
an totally  isable if he ha not ha the
secon injury occur" (Joint Exhibit 39).

At the hearing, Mr. Kelley presente a  etaile anal
ysis of the me ical recor relating to both the first an sec
on injuries sustaine by Mr. Bishop, in support of his conten
tion that Dr. Lilly's conclusion as to relationship was in error.
Irrespective of the seeming logic of Mr. Kelley's analysis, I
feel that I am boun by the opinion of Dr. Lilly in the absence
of other persuasive controverting opinion from a qualifie me i
cal expert. I  o not fin Dr. Lilly's opinion weakene by the
fact that counsel for Weyerhaeuser presente to the  octor for
his consi eration a "pre-package " opinion. If such proce ure
ha resulte in persua ing the  octor to change his basic me i
cal opinion by reason of the lay opinion of the employer's coun
sel, I woul have a  ifferent attitu e towar s the  octor's ulti
mate response, but I  o not think that is the case in this in
stance. The  octor's two reports, above quote , are in substan
tial parallel an are not in conflict with earlier expressions
by Dr. Lilly which appear in the recor .

The conclusion expresse in the  etermination or er
that the pre-existing  isability is not causally relate to the
secon injury is, in my ju gment, substantially refute by the
opinion of Dr. Lilly. Dr. Lilly's ultimate conclusion is not,
however, state in absolute terms. He opines that but for the
first in ustrial injury the- herniation of the nucleus pulposus
"probably" woul not have occurre an but for the secon in
jury Mr. Bishop "probably" woul not be permanently an totally
 isable . I construe Dr. Lilly's comment as provi ing a margin
of error of aroun 10%. I woul accor ingly recommen 90% reim
bursement to Weyerhaeuser, on the theory that 100% reimbursement
shoul be provi e only in circumstances where causal relation
ship is shown in substantially absolute terms, as, for instance,
if a workman shoul fall because of the failure of a prosthesis
worn as a result of a leg amputation from an earlier in ustrial
injury.

I propose that the Boar enter the following:
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ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Weyerhaeuser Company be paid 
90% of actual claim costs in lieu of the 35% directed to be paid 
by the Board's determination order of May 11, 197.6 in Claim No . 
. 126. 

ORDER ON REVIEW 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

On December 21, 1976 Referee John F. Drake recommended 
that the Board order that Weyerhaeuser Company be paid 90% in 
actual claim costs in lieu of the 35% directed to be paid by 
the Board's Determination Order of May 11, 1976 in Claim No. 126. 

The Board, after de novo review, accepts the recommendation 
of the Referee and adopts as its own the findings of fact and 
conclusions of law set forth in the recommended order dated 
December 21, 1976 and the. addendum thereto, a copy of which is 
attached hereto and, by this reference, made a part of the 
Board's order. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2314 

BEVERLY CUMPSTON, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim for back and 
lower extremity disability to it for acceptance and payment 
of benefits as provided by law. 

Claimant, a 35 year old checker for Safeway stores, 
in the latter part of 1975, gradually developed low back and 
extremity symptoms, including difficulty in standing up straight. 

She was examined by Dr. Woolpert in early.1976 who 
diagnosed chronic strain in the lower extremities and referred 
her to Dr. Andersen. Dr. Andersen suspected claimant's complaitits 
were functional in nature. Claimant was subsequently hospitalized. 

On January 29, 1976 Dr. Woolpert indicated that claimant 
had a rather difficult combination of chronic strain of the lower 
extremities related to work activity and aggravated by her working 
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RECOMMENDED ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Weyerhaeuser Company be pai 
90% of actual claim costs in lieu of the 35%  irecte to be pai 
by the Boar 's  etermination or er of May 11, 1976 in Claim No.
126.

ORDER ON REVIEW

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson, Moore an Phillips.

On December 21, 1976 Referee John F. Drake recommen e 
that the Boar or er that Weyerhaeuser Company be pai 90% in
actual claim costs in lieu of the 35%  irecte to be pai by
the Boar 's Determination Or er of May 11, 1976 in Claim No. 126.

The Boar , after  e novo review, accepts the recommen ation
of the Referee an a opts as its own the fin ings of fact an 
conclusions of law set forth in the recommen e or er  ate 
December 21, 1976 an the a  en um thereto, a copy of which is
attache hereto an , by this reference, ma e a part of the
Boar 's or er.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2314 JUNE 2, 1977

BEVERLY CUMPSTON, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty .
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim for back an 
lower extremity  isability to it for acceptance an payment
of benefits as provi e by law.

Claimant, a 35 year ol checker for Safeway stores,
in the latter part of 1975, gra ually  evelope low back an 
extremity symptoms, inclu ing  ifficulty in stan ing up straight.

She was examine by Dr. Woolpert in early 1976 who
 iagnose chronic strain in the lower extremities an referre 
her to Dr. An ersen. Dr. An ersen suspecte claimant's complaints
were functional in nature. Claimant was subsequently hospitalize .

On January 29, 1976 Dr. Woolpert in icate that claimant
ha a rather  ifficult combination of chronic strain of the lower
extremities relate to work activity an aggravate by her working
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and stance. In the latter part of 1975 the store had 
changed its method of checking, claimant contends this was the 
beginning of her difficulties. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants 
on June 18, 1976; the physicians found no positive confirmed 
objective physical findings; there were functional complaints 
and the possibility of collagen disease, not work related. They 
further found that claimant's current complaints were indirectly 
related to her clerking job which had contributed to her functional 
complaints. 

A psychological evauation conducted on June 22, 1976 
indicated claimant had emotional disturbance with a strong 
possibility of a functional component influencing some physical 
health problems; it was felt claimant was not really motivated 
to return to work. 

The Referee found, based upon the medical evidence 
presented, that claimant had proven she had suffered a compensable 
back and lower extremity strain. There was no evidence introduced 
th~t claimant's condition arose from any other source. The fact 
that claimant's condition could be partly or wholly functional 
in nature does not make it any less compensable. 

The Referee remanded claimant's claim to the carrier 
for acceptance. 

-

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. -

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $350, payable by the employer. 

'NCB CASE NO. 75-1753 

RONALD BLAKESLEY, CLAIMANT 
Rod Kirkpatrick, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A tty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 7., 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to the Fund to be reopened 
as of December 13, 1974 for payment of benefits, as provided by 
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posture an stance. In the latter part of 1975 the store ha 
change its metho of checking, claimant conten s this was the
beginning of her  ifficulties.

Claimant was examine by the Orthopae ic Consultants
on June 18, 1976; the physicians foun no positive confirme 
objective physical fin ings; there were functional complaints
an the possibility of collagen  isease, not work relate . They
further foun that claimant's current complaints were in irectly
relate to her clerking job which ha contribute to her functional
complaints.

A psychological evauation con ucte on June 22, 1976
in icate claimant ha emotional  isturbance with a strong
possibility of a functional component influencing some physical
health problems; it was felt claimant was not really motivate 
to return to work.

The Referee foun , base upon the me ical evi ence
presente , that claimant ha proven she ha suffere a compensable
back an lower extremity strain. There was no evi ence intro uce 
tha,t claimant's con ition arose from any other source. The fact
that claimant's con ition coul be partly or wholly functional
in nature  oes not make it any less compensable.

The Referee reman e claimant's claim to the carrier
for acceptance.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 21, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $350, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1753 JUNE 2, 1977

RONALD BLAKESLEY, CLAIMANT
Rod Kirkpa rick, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim to the Fun to be reopene 
as of December 13, 1974 for payment of benefits, as provi e by
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and set aside the Third Determination Order of August 5, 1975. 
Claimant contends that the Fund should pay compensation for 
temporary total disability for all periods involved, less time 
worked, and should pay the entire amount of claimant's attorney 
fees. 

Claimant contends that his claim was prematurely closed 
and that he was not medically stationary at the time of the Second 
Determination Order of January 16, 1975 which awarded compensation 
for temporary total disability from April 12, 1974 through 
October 25, 1974, less time worked. Claimant relies upon Dr. 
Stumme's report of January 3, 1975 which indicated he had seen 
claimant on December 13, 1974 for repeat nerve conduction study 
and the results were consistent with the carpal tunnel syndrome 
on the right and he anticipated surgery in the future. 

The Referee found that claimant was entitled to penalties 
and attorney fees because the Fund failed to submit medical 
reports to the Evaluation Division prior to the entry of the 
Determination Order which constituted a disregard for its statutory 
obligations. When the Fund finally did submit the report of Dr. 
Stumme the Evaluation Division reopened the case as of December 
13, 1974. 

Further medical reports were submitted from the physicians 
at the University of Washington to support the claimant's conten
tion he is not medically stationary. Therefore, the Referee 
set aside the Determination Order of Auqust 5, 1975, as amended 
September 19, 1975, which had awarded claimant 15° for 10% loss 
of his right forearm. 

The Referee found that on September 11, 1975 the Fund 
had paid claimant compensation for temporary total disability 
from December 13, 1974 through June 9, 1975, less time worked. 

The Referee, in his opinion, assessed the Fund a penalty 
equal to the sum of 25% of the compensation for temporary total 
disability due claimant and awarded attorney fees because of the 
Fund's failure to process the claim properly which constituted 
unreasonable resistance. 

The Referee also awarded claimant's attorney an attorney 
fee equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total disability 
payable as a consequence of his reopening claimant's claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi t_h the Referee's 
conclusions. However, the Referee neglected to order the Fund 
to pay the penalties he found justified so his order must be 
amended by this order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 16, 1976,is amended 
to include the follow paragraph: 
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law, an set asi e the Thir Determination Or er of August 5, 1975.
Claimant conten s that the Fun shoul pay compensation for
temporary total  isability for all perio s involve , less time
worke , an shoul pay the entire amount of claimant’s attorney
fees.

Claimant conten s that his claim was prematurely close 
an that he was not me ically stationary at the -time of the Secon 
Determination Or er of January 16, 1975 which awar e compensation
for temporary total  isability from April 12, 1974 through
October 25, 1974., less time worke . ' Claimant relies upon Dr.
Stumme's report of January 3, 1975 which in icate he ha seen
claimant on December 13, 1974 for repeat nerve con uction stu y
an the results were consistent with the carpal tunnel syn rome
on the right an he anticipate surgery in the future.

The Referee foun that claimant was entitle to penalties
an attorney fees because the Fun faile to submit me ical
reports to the Evaluation Division prior to the entry of the
Determination Or er which constitute a  isregar for its statutory
obligations. When the Fun finally  i submit the report of Dr.
Stumme the Evaluation Division reopene the case as of December
13, 1974.

Further me ical reports were submitte from the physicians
at the University of Washington to support the claimant's conten
tion he is not me ically stationary. Therefore, the Referee
set asi e the Determination Or er of August 5, 1975, as amen e 
September 19, 1975, which ha awar e claimant 15° for 10% loss
of his right forearm.

The Referee foun that on September 11, 1975 the Fun 
ha pai claimant compensation for temporary total  isability
from December 13, 1974 through June 9, 1975, less time worke .

The Referee, in his opinion, assesse the Fun a penalty
equal to the sum of 25% of the compensation for temporary total
 isability  ue claimant an awar e attorney fees because of the
Fun 's failure to process the claim properly which constitute 
unreasonable resistance.

The Referee also awar e claimant's attorney an attorney
fee equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total  isability
payable as a consequence of his reopening claimant's claim.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees with the Referee's
conclusions. However, the Referee neglecte to or er the Fun 
to pay the penalties he foun justifie so his or er must be
amen e by this or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate July 16, 1976,is amen e 
to inclu e the follow paragraph:
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Fund shall pay claimant additional compensation/ 
as a penalty, a sum equal to 25% of the compensation due claimant 
for temporary total disability due from December 13, 1974 through 
June 9, 1975." 

The order of the Referee, dated July 16, 1976, is 
affirmed in all other respects. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4429 

DELBERT FAIN, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed_by_Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order affirming the Determination Order dated August 13, 1976 
which awarded claimant compensation for time loss and 19.2° for 
10% loss of his left arm. 

Claimant questions that he was medically stationary at 
the time of the second claim closure and, if not, contends· he is 
in need of additional medical care and treatment or, in the alter
native, the award for permanent disability was inadequate. 

Claimant injured his left arm on April 11, 1974 and 
received treatment from Dr. Don_ahoo, an orthopedic physician, who 
diagnosed a strain and recommended conservative treatment only. 

In February,· 1975 Dr. Young, an orthopedic physician, 
examined claimant; he indicated that the injury suffered by 

-claimant would be disabling for a period of time possibly up to 
a year but that claimant would have a sufficient recovery. Although 
some problems might be present, nevertheless, claimant would be 
able to work on a completely functional basis. He recommended 
no additional specific treatment. 

The claim was closed, based upon Dr. Donahoo's examination 
of claimant in April, 1975, with an award for time loss only. 
At that time Dr. Donahoo noted that claimant "remains adamantly 
symptomatic. He has not worked since September. I believe there 
is a strong functional component to his present illness". 

On December 1, 1975 Dr. Streitz, also an orthopedic 
physician. examined claimant. He felt that there were only minor 
objective findings, however, he recommended exploratory surgery 
to determine the extent of the injury and, primarily, to reassure 
the patient that all efforts were being made to take care of his 
disability. Dr. Donahoo disagreed but deferred to Dr. Streitz. 
Thereatter, the matter was reopened, pursuant to stipulation, 
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"The Fund shall pay claimant additional compensation/
as a penalty, a sum equal to 25% of the compensation due claimant
for temporary total disability due from December 13, 1974 through
June 9, 1975."

The order of the Referee, dated July 16, 1976, is
affirmed in all other respects.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4429 JUNE 2, 1977

DELBERT FAIN, CLAIMANT
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty.
Roger Warren, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er affirming the Determination Or er  ate August 13, 1976
which awar e claimant compensation for time loss an 19.2° for
10% loss of his left arm.

Claimant questions that he was me ically stationary at
the time of the secon claim closure an , if not, conten s he is
in nee of a  itional me ical care an treatment or, in the alter-
native, the awar for permanent  isability was ina equate.

Claimant injure his left arm on April 11, 1974 an 
receive treatment from Dr. Donahoo, an orthope ic physician, who
 iagnose a strain an recommen e conservative treatment only.

In February, 1975 Dr. Young, an orthope ic physician,
examine claimant; he in icate that the injury suffere by
claimant woul be  isabling for a perio of time possibly up to
a year but that claimant woul have a sufficient recovery. Although
some problems might be present, nevertheless, claimant woul be
able to work on a completely functional basis. He recommen e 
no a  itional specific treatment.

The claim was close , base upon Dr. Donahoo's examination
of claimant in April, 1975, with an awar for time loss only.
At that time Dr. Donahoo note that claimant "remains a amantly
symptomatic. He has hot worke since September. I believe there
is a strong functional component to his present illness".

On December 1, 1975 Dr. Streitz, also an orthope ic
physician, examine claimant. He felt that there were only minor
objective fin ings, however, he recommen e exploratory surgery
to  etermine the extent of the injury an , primarily, to reassure
the patient that all efforts were being ma e to take care of his
 isability. Dr. Donahoo  isagree but  eferre to Dr. Streitz.
Thereafter, the matter was reopene , pursuant to stipulation,
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exploratory surgery was performed. On April 6, 1976 Dr. Streitz 
indicated claimant could return to work on April 12, he was medicall1 
stationary and although he might have some discomfort in the future 
there.would be no damage done by working; to the con:trary, it might 
be beneficial to the elbow. 

Based on Dr. Streitz's report, the Disability Prevention 
Division of the Board determined that the claimant did not have 
a vocational handicap and claimant was not accepted for retraining. 
The claim was then closed by a Second Determination Order which 
awarded claimant 10% loss of the left arm. 

After closure claimant complained of problems and was 
examined by Dr. Vessely on September 29, 1976. He found that 
claimant tended not to want to use his arm and that there was a 
significant functional overlay with respect to claimant's examina
tion. 

Claimant has not worked nor made any attempt to look for 
work since September, 1974 when he was involved in a motorcycle 
accident and suffered a fractured pelvis, frac_tured right wrist 
and multiple lacerations and abrasions. 

Claimant denied that any of the residuals of the motorcycle 
accident caused him not to seek work but he did admit that his 
right leg and head bothered him. Claimant contends that, at the 
present, his inability to work is solely due to his elbow condition, 
the result of the industrial injury. 

The Referee found that the facts presented did not 
support claimant's contention. Dr. Vessely's report indicates 
deliberate restriction of movement as well as subjective complaints 
unverified by objective findings. All of the physicians who have 
examined and/or trea~ed claimant ·also indicated that the conditions 
involv~d s{iould not cause the continuing problems alleged by 
claimant. The Referee found tha~ claimant's lack of credibility 

.at the hearing supports the suspicion that malingering and 
secondary gain factors might very well be present. 

The Referee found no evidence that claimant had a vocational 
handicap. Claimant's condition was no different at the time of 
the hearing than it was at the time that stich services were earlier 
refused claimant. The film introduced by the employer s_howed no 
evidence of claimant's inability to engage in work activities. 

The Referee concluded, based upon Dr. Vessely's report, 
that there was no basis for reopening the case for additional 
medical treatment, that the claimant was not in need of vocational 
rehabilitation and he was medically stationary at the time of the 
Determination Order of April 13, 1976 which he affirmed. 

The_ Board, on de novo review, agrees with the findings 
and conclusions of the Referee made upon the facts which were 
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an exploratory surgery was performe . On April 6, 1976 Dr. Streitz
in icate claimant coul return to work on April 12, he was me ically
stationary an although he might have some  iscomfort in the future
there woul be no  amage  one by working; to the contrary, it might
be beneficial to the elbow.

Base on Dr. Streitz's report, the Disability Prevention
Division of the Boar  etermine that the claimant  i not have
a vocational han icap an claimant was not accepte for retraining.
The claim was then close by a Secon Determination Or er which
awar e claimant 10% loss of the left arm.

After closure claimant complaine of problems an was
examine by Dr. Vessely on September 29, 1976. He foun that
claimant ten e not to want to use his arm an that there was a
significant functional overlay with respect to claimant's examina
tion.

Claimant has not worke nor ma e any attempt to look for
work since September, 1974 when he was involve in a motorcycle
acci ent an suffere a fracture pelvis, fracture right wrist
an multiple lacerations an abrasions.

Claimant  enie that any of the resi uals of the motorcycle
acci ent cause him not to seek work but he  i a mit that his
right leg an hea bothere him. Claimant conten s that, at the
present, his inability to work is solely  ue to his elbow con ition,
the result of the in ustrial injury.

The Referee foun that the facts presente  i not
support claimant's contention. Dr. Vessely's report in icates
 eliberate restriction of movement as well as subjective complaints
unverifie by objective fin ings. All of the physicians who have
examine an /or treate claimant also in icate that the con itions
involve shoul not cause the continuing problems allege by
claimant. The Referee foun that claimant's lack of cre ibility
at the hearing supports the suspicion that malingering an 
secon ary gain factors might very well be present.

The Referee foun no evi ence that claimant ha a vocational
han icap. Claimant's con ition was no  ifferent at the time of
the hearing than it was at the time that such services were earlier
refuse claimant. The film intro uce by the employer showe no
evi ence of claimant's inability to engage in work activities.

The Referee conclu e , base upon Dr. Vessely's report,
that there was no basis for reopening the case for a  itional
me ical treatment, that the claimant was not in nee of vocational
rehabilitation an he was me ically stationary at the time of the
Determination Or er of April 13, 1976 which he affirme .

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees with the fin ings
an conclusions of the Referee ma e upon the facts which were
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before him. However, the Board would caution the Referee 
not to comment on whether or not a claimant has a vocational A 
handicap nor to make a finding of whether or not claimant is in • 
need of vocational rehabilitation. That is solely within the 
province of the Disability Prevention Division of the Board, and 
can be properly presented to the Referee only upon the issues 
set forth under the provisions of OAR Chapter 436-61-060(2). 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 7, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4429 

DELBERT FAIN, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, De tense Atty. 
Order 

JUNE 2, 1977 

On April 25, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
filed a motion requesting the Board to reopen the hearing in 
the above entitled matter for the purpose of taking additional 
evidence. 

On May 4, 1977 the employer responded in opposition to 
+::he motion. 

The Board, after considering the grounds upon which the 
motion was based and the grounds offered in opposition presented 
by the employer, concludes that it would not be justified in 
reopening the hearing. 

ORDER 

Claimant's motion to reopen the hearing in the above 
entitled matter for the purpose of taking additional evidence 
is hereby denied. 

No NUMBER 

LELA DURFEE GAITHER, CLAIMANT 
Robert Hagen, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Detense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 2, 1977 

On Oc~ober 20, 1976 claimant, by and through her 
att0rney, requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an 
: r _, ury suffered on April 22, 1970. 
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properly before him. However, the Boar woul caution the Referee
not to comment on whether or not a claimant has a vocational
han icap nor to make a fin ing of whether or not claimant is in
nee of vocational rehabilitation. That is solely within the
province of the Disability Prevention Division of the Boar , an 
can be properly presente to the Referee only upon the issues
set forth un er the provisions of OAR Chapter 436-61-060(2).

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 7, 1976, is
af firmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4429 JUNE 2, 1977

DELBERT FAIN, CLAIMANT
Gerald Doblie, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, De ense A  y.
Or er

On April 25, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
file a motion requesting the Boar to reopen the hearing in
the above entitle matter for the purpose of taking'a  itional
evi ence.

On May 4, 1977 the employer respon e in opposition to
the motion.

The Boar , after consi ering the groun s upon which the
motion was base an the groun s offere in opposition presente 
by the employer, conclu es that it woul not be justifie in
reopening the hearing.

ORDER

Claimant's motion to reopen the hearing in the above
entitle matter for the purpose of taking a  itional evi ence
is hereby  enie .

No NUMBER JUNE 2, 1977

LELA DURFEE GAITHER, CLAIMANT
Rober Hagen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, De ense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On October 20, 1976 claimant, by and through her
attorney, requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction, pursuant to OR 656.278, and reopen her claim for an
diary suffered on April 22, 1970.
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to insufficient evidence before it at that time 
the Board, on November 19, 1976, referred the matter to the 
Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take 
evidence on the merits of claimant's request and, thereafter, to 
furnished the Board with a recommendation. 

On April 6, 1977 a hearing was held before Referee Raymond 
S. Danner. On May 18, 1977 Referee Danner submitted his advisory 
opinion to the Board together with the transcript of the proceedings. 

The Referee found, based on the extensive medical evidence 
and the claimant's own testimony, that the evidence was insufficient 
to support the claim for aggravation and, therefore, he recommended 
that claimant's request be denied. 

The Board, on de novo review of the transcript of the 
proceedings and the recommendation of the Referee, agrees with 
the Referee's advisory opinion, which is attached hereto and, 
by this reference, made a part hereof. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request that the Board reopen her April 22, 
1970 claim pursuant to ORS 656.278, is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE t--10. 76-3138 

EMILIO GARCIA, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty o 

Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of April 6, 1976 
which awarded claimant compensation for temporary total disability 
only. 

Claimant was working as a hod carrier on August 25, 
1975 when he fell from a scaffolding, sustaining small laceration 
of the scalp and tenderness between his spine and interscapular 
strain. The diagnosis made by Dr. Redfield was mild cerebral 
concussion and interscapular strain. Claimant returned to work 
on September 3, 1975. On October 8, 1975 claimant was terminated 
with this employer for alleged lack of work. 

On March 12, 1976 Dr. Redfield examined claimant for 
employment as a bus driver and found him qualified, however, 
for some time claimant had had complaints of upper back muscles 
bothering him when subjected to severe strain and, therefore, 
Dr. Redfield advised claimant not to return to work as a hod 
carrier. 
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Due to insufficient evi ence before it at that time
the Boar , on November 19, 1976, referre the matter to the
Hearings Division with instructions to hol a hearing an take
evi ence on the merits of claimant's request an , thereafter, to
furnishe the Boar with a recommen ation.

On April 6, 1977 a hearing was hel before Referee Raymon 
S. Danner. On May 18, 1977 Referee Danner submitte his a visory
opinion to the Boar together with the transcript of the procee ings.

The Referee foun , base on the extensive me ical evi ence
an the claimant's own testimony, that the evi ence was insufficient
to support the claim for aggravation an , therefore, he recommen e 
that claimant's request be  enie .

The Boar , on  e novo review of the transcript of the
procee ings an the recommen ation of the Referee, agrees with
the Referee's a visory opinion, which is attache hereto an ,
by this reference, ma e a part hereof.

ORDER

Claimant's request that the Board reopen her April 22,
1970 claim pursuant to OR 656.278, is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO . 76-3138 JUNE 2, 1977

EMILIO GARCIA, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of April 6, 1976
which awar e claimant compensation for temporary total  isability
only.

Claimant was working as a ho carrier on August 25,
1975 when he fell from a scaffol ing, sustaining small laceration
of the scalp an ten erness between his spine an interscapular
strain. The  iagnosis ma e by Dr. Re fiel was mil cerebral
concussion an interscapular strain. Claimant returne to work
on September 3, 1975. On October 8, 1975 claimant was terminate 
with this employer for allege lack of work.

On March 12, 1976 Dr. Re fiel examine claimant for
employment as a bus  river an foun him qualifie , however,
for some time claimant ha ha complaints of upper back muscles
bothering him when subjecte to severe strain an , therefore,
Dr. Re fiel a vise claimant not to return to work as a ho 
carrier.
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August 30, 1976 Dr. Redfield recommended claimant 
avoid all occupations requiring heavy sustained back stress. 

Claimant contends that he is entitled to an award for 
permanent partial disability because of his loss of wage earning 
capacity resulting from his inability to return to heavy manual 
labor. 

The Referee found that neither the medical evidence nor 
the testimony taken at the hearing supported claimant's contention. 
Dr. Redfield's reports indicated no objective evidence. The 
Referee found that after his industrial injury claimant had been 
capable of performing a physically demanding job for some four 
to five weeks. The Referee concluded claimant had sustained no 
permanent partial disability from his industrial injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant cannot 
now do heavy manual labor and, therefore, has suffered a minimal 
amount of loss of wage earning capacity because this segment of 
the labor market available to him before his injury is no longer 
within his physical capabilities. 

The Board concludes that claimant is entitled to an award 
of 32° for 10% unscheduled disability to compensate him for his 
loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 30, 1976, is 
reversed. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 32° for 10% 
unscheduled disability. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation granted by 
this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed 
the sum of $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2406 

KENNETH HOLMES, CLAIMANT 
John Ryan, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The.employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant an- award of 28.8° for 
15% loss of the right arm. The employer contends that the award 
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On August 30, 1976 Dr. Re fiel recommen e claimant
avoi all occupations requiring heavy sustaine back stress.

Claimant conten s that he is entitle to an awar for
permanent partial  isability because of his loss of wage earning
capacity resulting from his inability to return to heavy manual
labor.

The Referee foun that neither the me ical evi ence nor
the testimony taken at the hearing supporte claimant's contention.
Dr. Re fiel 's reports in icate no objective evi ence. The
Referee foun that after his in ustrial injury claimant ha been
capable of performing a physically  eman ing job for some four
to five weeks. The Referee conclu e claimant ha sustaine no
permanent partial  isability from his in ustrial injury.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant cannot
now  o heavy manual labor an , therefore, has suffere a minimal
amount of loss of wage earning capacity because this segment of
the labor market available to him before his injury is no longer
within his physical capabilities.

The Boar conclu es that claimant is entitle to an awar 
of 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability to compensate him for his
loss of wage earning capacity.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 30, 1976, is
reverse .

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 32° for 10%
unscheduled disability.

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation granted by
this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed
the sum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2406 JUNE 2, 1977

KENNETH HOLMES, CLAIMANT
John Ryan, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of 28.8° for
15% loss of the right arm. The employer conten s that the awar 
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compensation for time loss only granted by the Determination 
Order should be reinstated. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on May 17, 1975 
and he was examined by Dr. Carter who diagnosed a laceration of 
the left ear, cerebral concussion and second degree burn on the 
right inner wrist area. Two weeks later it was indicated claimant 
had a mild epicondylitis of the right elbow. Dr. Carter stated 
that the epicondylitis was not related to the original injury. 

Claimant testified that since the injury he has had 
headaches, dizziness and blurred vision. He further indicated 
that the dizziness and visual problems occur only occasionally 
and last only a few seconds. Claimant further testified that 
his headaches were not frequent and he had not had any for the 
last couple of months. 

The only condition claimant- is presently suffering symptoms 
from is the recurring epicondylitis. Claimant testified he keeps 
working until his symptoms become severe then he gets an 
injection from Dr. Carter or Dr. Schwartz. The employer has 
paid for these injections. 

The Referee found claimant to be credible and even 
though the medical evidence was sparse he found that claimant's 
award should be commensurate with his subjective complaints. He 
concluded claimant was entitled to an award of 15% loss of the 
right arm. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees with the conclu
sions reached by the Referee. Dr. Carter related that claimant's 
present problems of epicondylitis was not causally related to 
claimant's industrial injury, and there is no medical evidence 
to the contrary. The Board concludes that just because the carrier 
voluntarily paid for the injections such action does not bind 
them to continue to pay for a condition which the evidence 
clearly indicates was unrelated to the industrial injury. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 15, 1976,is 
reversed. 

The Determination Order of August 26, 1975 is reaffirmed. 
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of compensation for time loss only grante by the Determination
Or er shoul be reinstate .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on May 17, 1975
an he was examine by Dr. Carter who  iagnose a laceration of
the left ear, cerebral concussion an secon  egree burn on the
right inner wrist area. Two weeks later it was in icate claimant
ha a mil epicon ylitis of the right elbow. Dr. Carter state 
that the epicon ylitis was not relate to the original injury.

Claimant testifie that since the injury he has ha 
hea aches,  izziness an blurre vision. He further in icate 
that the  izziness an visual problems occur only occasionally
an last only a few secon s. Claimant further testifie that
his hea aches were not frequent an he ha not ha any for the
last couple of months.

The only con ition claimant is presently suffering symptoms
from is the recurring epicon ylitis. Claimant testifie he keeps
working until his symptoms become severe then he gets an
injection from Dr. Carter or Dr. Schwartz. The employer has
pai for these injections.

The Referee foun claimant to be cre ible an even
though the me ical evi ence was sparse he foun that claimant's
awar shoul be commensurate with his subjective complaints. He
conclu e claimant was entitle to an awar of 15% loss of the
right arm.

The Boar , on  e novo review,  isagrees with the conclu
sions reache by the Referee. Dr. Carter relate that claimant's
present problems of epicon ylitis was not causally relate to
claimant's in ustrial injury, an there is no me ical evi ence
to the contrary. The Boar conclu es that just because the carrier
voluntarily pai for the injections such action  oes not bin 
them to continue to pay for a con ition which the evi ence
clearly in icates was unrelate to the in ustrial injury.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 15, 1976,is
reverse .

The Determination Or er of August 26, 1975 is reaffirme .
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CASE NO. 75-1727 

RUSSELL LEWIS, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 2, 1977 

On March 16, 1977 the Board received a request from 
claimant to exercise its own authority pursuant to ORS 656.278 
and reopen claimant's claim for a compensable injury suffered 
on April 12, 1968. Claimant's claim was closed on or about 
April 17, 1969, it was later reopened and, ultimately, claimant 
received, pursuant to an Opinion and Order entered on September 
30, 1975, an award for 100% loss of use of his left leg. This 
order was affirmed by the Boaro and the Circuit Court for Multnomah 
County. 

The request was accompanied by medical reports from Dr. 
Langston and Dr. McKillop which• indicate that claimant was· 
hospitalized and surgery was performed for a total knee replace
ment on January 17, 1977. Claimant states that the carrier has 
agreed to pay claimant's causally-related medical expenses under 
the provisions of ORS 656.245 but has refused to voluntarily reopen 
the claim for the payment of compensation for temporary total 
disability. 

The claimant requests the Board to remand claimant's 
claim for acceptance and for payment of all benefits, as provided 
by law, including temporary total disability from July 28, 1976 
or, in the alternative, based upon Dr. Langston's report, from 
January 17, 1977 until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278 
or ORS 656.268. 

Both claimant's counsel and counsel for the carrier 
submitted briefs and the Board, after due consideration of this 
matter, including full review of the briefs, concludes that 
claimant's motion to reopen his claim for the 1968 injury should 
be allowed and that all medical billings and expenses relating 
to claimant's hospitalization and surgery should be paid by the 
carrier. There is some question as to the exact period of 
claimant's hospitalization, therefore, the Board concludes 
that claimant is entitled to the payment of compensation for 
temporary total disability from the period he was actually 
hospitalized and for the period of convalescence thereafter 
relating to the surgery. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the employer, Transwestern 
Express and.its carrier, Transport Indemnity·Company, to be 
accepted and for the payment'of compensation, commencing January 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1727 JUNE 2,  977

RUSSELL LEWIS, CLAIMANT
Gary Galton, Claimant's Atty.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On March 16, 1977 the Boar receive a request from
claimant to exercise its own authority pursuant to ORS 656.278
an reopen claimant's claim for a compensable injury suffere 
on April 12, 1968. Claimant's claim was close on or about
April 17, 1969, it was later reopene an , ultimately, claimant
receive , pursuant to an Opinion an Or er entere on September
30, 1975, an awar for 100% loss of use of his left leg. This
or er was affirme by the Boar an the Circuit Court for Multnomah
County.

The request was accompanie by me ical reports from Dr.
Langston an Dr. McKillop which.in icate that claimant was
hospitalize an surgery was performe for a total knee replace
ment on January 17, 1977. Claimant states that the carrier has
agree to pay claimant's causally-relate me ical expenses un er
the provisions of ORS 656.245 but has refuse to voluntarily reopen
the claim for the payment of compensation for temporary total
 isability.

The claimant requests the Boar to reman claimant's
claim for acceptance an for payment of all benefits, as provi e 
by law, inclu ing temporary total  isability from July 28, 1976
or, in the alternative, base upon Dr. Langston's report, from
January 17, 1977 until the claim is close pursuant to ORS 656.278
or ORS 656.268.

Both claimant's counsel an counsel for the carrier
submitte briefs an the Boar , after  ue consi eration of this
matter, inclu ing full review of the briefs, conclu es that
claimant's motion to reopen his claim for the 1968 injury shoul 
be allowe an that all me ical billings an expenses relating
to claimant's hospitalization an surgery shoul be pai by the
carrier. There is some question as to the exact perio of
claimant's hospitalization, therefore, the Boar conclu es
that claimant is entitle to the payment of compensation for
temporary total  isability from the perio he was actually
hospitalize an for the perio of convalescence thereafter
relating to the surgery.

ORDER

Claimant's claim is reman e to the employer, Transwestern
Express an its carrier, Transport In emnity Company, to be
accepte an for the payment :of compensation, commencing January
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1977, the.date claimant was hospitlized for surgery, and until 
his claim is closed pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.278. 

The carrier shall pay all medical bills and expenses 
incurred by claimant as a result of his hosp_i talization and surgery. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney 
fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total 
disability paid claimant, payable out of said compensation as 
paid, to a maximum of $500, and to a sum equal to 25% of any 
award for permanent partial disabi~ity which may be granted by an 
own motion determination issued pursuant to ORS 656.278, said sum 

· to be paid out of such compensation payable as paid, the total 
fee shall not exceed $2,000. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZA 928712 

KENNETH MASON, CLAIMANT 
Dept. ot Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on June 5, 1962 
to his left leg. A Determination Order of October 29, 1962 
awarded claimant 15% loss of function of his left leg. 

On September 21, 1976 Dr. Stevens found that claimant's 
knee was deteriorating and recommended quad_riceps exercises. 
On September 27, 1976 Dr. Casey requested the.claim be reopened 
for further medical care. 

In a report dated April 5, 1977 Dr. Stevens indicated 
that he had recommended, on February 2, 1977, an arthrogram 
followed by the appropriate surgery for the clai~ant. Claimant 
called the next day and cancelled. 

On May 3, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
It was the recommendation of the Evaluation Division of the 
Board that claimant be granted an additional award of. 15% loss 
of the left leg and additional compensation for teporary total 
disability from October 5,. 1976 through February 2, 1977. · 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from October 5, 1976 through February 2, 1977 
and for 15% loss of the left leg. This is in addition to the 
awards previously granted claimant. 
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17, 1977, the  ate claimant was hospitlize for surgery, an until
his claim is close pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.278.

The carrier shall pay all me ical bills an expenses
incurre by claimant as a result of his hospitalization an surgery.

Claimant's attorney is grante as a reasonable attorney
fee a Siam equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total
 isability pai claimant, payable out of sai compensation as
pai , to a maximum of $500, an to a sum equal to 25% of any
awar for permanent partial  isability which may be grante by an
own motion  etermination issue pursuant to ORS 656.278, sai sum
to be pai out of such compensation payable as pai , the total
fee shall not excee $2,000.

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZA 928712 JUNE 2, 1977

KENNETH MASON, CLAIMANT
Dept, ot Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on June 5, 1962
to his left leg. A Determination Or er of October 29, 1962
awar e claimant 15% loss of function of his left leg.

On September 21, 1976 Dr. Stevens foun that claimant's
knee was  eteriorating an recommen e qua riceps exercises.
On September 27, 1976 Dr. Casey requeste the,claim be reopene 
for further me ical care.

In a report  ate April 5, 1977 Dr. Stevens in icate 
that he ha recommen e , on February 2, 1977, an arthrogram
followe by the appropriate surgery for the claimant. Claimant
calle the next  ay an cancelle .

On May 3, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
It was the recommen ation of the Evaluation Division of the
Boar that claimant be grante an a  itional awar of. 15% loss
of the left leg an a  itional compensation for teporary total
 isability from October 5, 1976 through February 2, 1977.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from October 5, 1976 through February 2, 1977
an for 15% loss of the left leg. This is in a  ition to the
awar s previously grante claimant.
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CASE NO. 76-4086 
WCB CASE NO. 76-4578 

JACK C. RUTHERFORD, CLAIMANT 
Frank Susak, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which reversed an Own Motion Order entered by the Board 
pursuant to ORS 656.278 on July 9, 1976. 

The Own Motion Order had remanded claimant's claim to 
the Fund for acceptance and for the payment of compensation, as 
provided by law, commencing September 17, 1975, the date claimant 
was first hospitalized, and until closure was authorized pursuant 
to ORS 656.278. The Fund was given the right to request a hearing 
on the order and did so (WCB Case No. 76-4086-E); the claimant 
also requested a hearing, protesting the failure of the Fund to 
continue to pay compensation for temporary total disability pur
suant to the Own Motion Order (WCB Case No. 76-4578). A consoli
dated hearing was held and the Referee received evidence on both 
requests. 

Claimant had suffered a compensable injury in 1968, his 
claim had been closed and his aggravation rights had expired when, 
on February 3, 1976, he requested the Board to exercise its own 
motion jurisdiction and reopen his claim, alleging that his 
condition had worsened. Claimant furnished medical reports from 
Los Gatos, San Francisco and San Jose, California which covered 
the periods between September, 1975 and June, 1976; after copies 
of these reports were furnished to the Fund, it refused to reopen 
the claim. Thereafter, the Own Motion Order was entered. 

After the entry of the Board's Own Motion Order the Fund 
began making payments of compensation for temporary total disa
bility (actually claimant only received two payments) and wrote 
claimant's family physician in Los Gatos requesting medical 
information. The Fund made appointments for claimant to be 
examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants in Portland, Oregon on 
August 16, 1976 and again on September 8, 1976. It sent claimant 
a round trip airline ticket and some expense money. The checks 
were not returned nor did claimant keep the appointments. 

At the hearing, claimant appearing in a wheelchair, 
testified that he is living in Selma, California with the help 
of the Federal Farm Home Loan Agency; that he has three children 
between the ages of 5 and 7, he is destitute and had to borrow 
money from his blind mother to make the trip to Portland. At 
the present time claimant spends approximately two hours a day 
in bed and two or three hours sitting in a chair. He must use 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-4086
WCB CASE NO. 76-4578

JUNE 2, 1977

JACK C. RUTHERFORD, CLAIMANT
Frank Susak, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reverse an Own Motion Or er entere by the Boar 
pursuant to ORS 656.278 on July 9, 1976.

The Own Motion Or er ha reman e claimant's claim to
the Fun for acceptance an for the payment of compensation, as
provi e by law, commencing September 17, 1975, the  ate claimant
was first hospitalize , an until closure was authorize pursuant
to ORS 656.278. The Fun was given the right to request a hearing
on the or er an  i so (WCB Case No. 76-4086-E); the claimant
also requeste a hearing, protesting the failure of the Fun to
continue to pay compensation for temporary total  isability pur
suant to the Own Motion Or er (WCB Case No. 76-4578). A consoli
 ate hearing was hel an the Referee receive evi ence on both
requests.

Claimant ha suffere a compensable injury in 1968, his
claim ha been close an his aggravation rights ha expire when,
on February 3, 1976, he requeste the Boar to exercise its own
motion juris iction an reopen his claim, alleging that his
con ition ha worsene . Claimant furnishe me ical reports from
Los Gatos, San Francisco an San Jose, California which covere 
the perio s between September, 1975 an June, 1976; after copies
of these reports were furnishe to the Fun , it refuse to reopen
the claim. Thereafter, the Own Motion Or er was entere .

After the entry of the Boar 's Own Motion Or er the Fun 
began making payments of compensation for temporary total  isa
bility (actually claimant only receive two payments) an wrote
claimant's family physician in Los Gatos requesting me ical
information. The Fun ma e appointments for claimant to be
examine by the Orthopae ic Consultants in Portlan , Oregon on
August 16, 1976 an again on September 8, 1976. It sent claimant
a roun trip airline ticket an some expense money. The checks
were not returne nor  i claimant keep the appointments.

At the hearing, claimant appearing in a wheelchair,
testifie that he is living in Selma, California with the help
of the Fe eral Farm Home Loan Agency; that he has three chil ren
between the ages of 5 an 7, he is  estitute an ha to borrow
money from his blin mother to make the trip to Portlan . At
the present time claimant spen s approximately two hours a  ay
in be an two or three hours sitting in a chair. He must use
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and/or a cane because his legs do. not -function very well. 
At the present time he is receiving spinal injections twice a 
month from a Dr. Ching, who is located in Fresno, California, and 
he sees Dr. Lackner, his family physician, once a month. 

Claimant testified that he could not come to Portland 
because it was impossible for him to travel alone. Claimant knew 
that the tickets were waiting for him at the local airport but he 
did not go there and get them because he did not have any trans
portation. Claimant's wife, who speaks very little English, is 
presently attending night school a1:,tempting to learn English·. 

The Referee found that claimant's wife could have driven 
him to the airport, also that claimant's counsel had assured the 
Fund ·that claimant would appear for the examination and _he found 
no convincing reason why claimant did not pick up and use the 
airline ticket. 

The Referee found that the Fund could, with the consent 
of the Board, suspend compensation until claimant submitted to 
a current medical examination pursuant to the provisions of ORS 
656.325. He found that .claimant and his doctors have had an utter 
disregard for the rights of the Fund; what actually was transpiring, 
in his opinion, raised such speculation that an independent medical 
examination was mandatory. Claimant, according to the Referee, 
has not cooperated since he was able to get time loss reinstated. 

The Referee concluded that although it could be argued 
that the Fund should pay compensation for temporary total 
disability pending its appeal, because it had not obtained the 
consent of the Board, pursuant to ORS 656.3z5, to terminate payments 
of compensation, it also could be argued that ORS 656.313{2) 
isn't valid. If it isn't .a valid statute claimant would have to 
pay back the compensation for temporary total disability which 
he had received. · 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant is 
unable to travel by himself, is totally without funds and has been 
unabl~ to work since July, 1976. Claimant lives in California, 
yet not once did the Fund attempt to set up an appointment for 
claimant to see a qualified physician practicing in the area in 
which claimant lived. The Fund waited until approximately two 
weeks before the hearing before it asked the Board for permission 
to suspend payment of benefits to claimant. · 

The Board finds that, although assessment of penalties 
is not justified, the Fund had absolutely no right to unilateraily 

· terminate payment to claimant of the compensation for temporary 
total disability ordered by the Own Motion Order, dated July 9·, 
1976. 

With respect to the Referee's comments concerning the 
constitutionality of ORS 656.313(2),the Board calls the Referee's 
attention to the fact that the statute is presumed by a state · 
agency to be valid. 
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crutches an /or a cane because his legs  o not function very well.
At the present time he is receiving spinal injections twice a
month from a Dr. Ching, who is locate in Fresno, California, an 
he sees Dr. Lackner, his family physician, once a month.

Claimant testifie that he coul not come to Portlan 
because it was impossible for him to travel alone. Claimant knew
that the tickets were waiting for him at the local airport but he
 i not go there an get them because he  i not have any trans
portation. Claimant's wife, who speaks very little English, is
presently atten ing night school attempting to learn English.

The Referee foun that claimant's wife coul have  riven
him to the airport, also that claimant's counsel ha assure the
Fun that claimant woul appear for the examination an he foun 
no convincing reason why claimant  i not pick up an use the
airline ticket.

The Referee foun that the Fun coul , with the consent
of the Boar , suspen compensation until claimant submitte to
a current me ical examination pursuant to the provisions of ORS
656.325. He foun that claimant an his  octors have ha an utter
 isregar for the rights of the Fun ; what actually was transpiring,
in his opinion, raise such speculation that an in epen ent me ical
examination was man atory. Claimant, accor ing to the Referee,
has not cooperate since he was able to get time loss reinstate .

The Referee conclu e that although it coul be argue 
that the Fun shoul pay compensation for temporary total
 isability pen ing its appeal, because it ha not obtaine the
consent of the Boar , pursuant to ORS 656.325, to terminate payments
of compensation, it also coul be argue that ORS 656.313(2)
isn't vali . If it isn't a vali statute claimant woul have to
pay back the compensation for temporary total  isability which
he ha receive .

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant is
unable to travel by himself, is totally without fun s an has been
unable to work since July, 1976. Claimant lives in California,
yet not once  i the Fun attempt to set up an appointment for
claimant to see a qualifie physician practicing in the area in
which claimant live . The Fun waite until approximately two
weeks before the hearing before it aske the Boar for permission
to suspen payment of benefits to claimant.

The Boar fin s that, although assessment of penalties
is not justifie , the Fun ha absolutely no right to unilaterally
terminate payment to claimant of the compensation for temporary
total  isability or ere by the Own Motion Or er,  ate July 9,
1976.

With respect to the Referee's comments concerning the
constitutionality of ORS 656.313(2)fthe Boar calls the Referee's
attention to the fact that the statute is presume by a state
agency to be vali .
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Board concludes that all of the benefits which were 
ordered payable by the Fund to Claimant in the Own Motion Order 
of July 9, 1976 should be reinstated and paid until the claim 
is closed pursuant to ORS.656.278. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 16, 1976, is 
reversed. 

The Board's Own· Motion Order dated July 9, 197·6 is 
reinstated in its entirety. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4025 
WCB CASE NO. 76-4537 

JOSEPH UHRIG, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Murphy, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 2, 1977_. 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant an award of permanent 
total disability. 

Claimant sustained the first injury involved in this 
case on July 13, 1974 when he developed immediate sharp low back 
pain while employed as a laborer. He was examined by Dr. Newton 
whose diagnosis was lumbosacral strain superimposed upon an old 
disc disease and strain of the right hip. Claimant was treated 
conservatively. The claim was closed by a Determination Order 
on October 17, 1975 which granted claimant compensation for time 
loss only. 

The second injury occurred on February 25, 1975 when 
claimant, while carrying a water pump up some stairs, experienced 
severe back pain. Claimant was examined by Dr. Smith on March 
17, 1975 who noted that the lumbar spine X-rays taken in 1962, 
1972 and 1974 showed a progression of degenerative spondylosis 
and osteoarthritis changes of the spine. Claimant had suffered 
prior industrial injuries: (1) On September 12, 1972 he injured 
his low back, right buttock and thigh, (2) in May, 1973 he injured 
his neck and (3) in January, 1974 he suffered an injury to his 
left knee and low back. 

On March 31, 1975 Dr. Rieke reported claimant had been 
advised to stop working because he was ph;sically unable to 
continue. Dr. Rieke noted that claimant had attempted to continue 
working on various jobs, each lighter than the previous, but should 
refrain from any physically taxing job. 
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The Boar conclu es that all of the benefits which were
or ere payable by the Fun to Claimant in the Own Motion Or er
of July 9, 1976 shoul be reinstate an pai until the claim
is close pursuant to ORS 656.278.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 16, 1976, is
reverse .

The Boar 's Own Motion Or er  ate July 9, 1976 is
reinstate in its entirety.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4025 JUNE 2, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-4537

JOSEPH UHRIG, CLAIMANT
Allan Murphy, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of permanent
total  isability.

Claimant sustaine the first injury involve in this
case on July 13, 1974 when he  evelope imme iate sharp low back
pain while employe as a laborer. He was examine by Dr. Newton
whose  iagnosis was lumbosacral strain superimpose upon an ol 
 isc  isease an strain of the right hip. Claimant was treate 
conservatively. The claim was close by a Determination Or er
on October 17, 1975 which grante claimant compensation for time
loss only.

The secon injury occurre on February 25, 1975 when
claimant, while carrying a water pump up some stairs, experience 
severe back pain. Claimant was examine by Dr. Smith on March
17, 1975 who note that the lumbar spine X-rays taken in 1962,
1972 an 1974 showe a progression of  egenerative spon ylosis
an osteoarthritis changes of the spine. Claimant ha suffere 
prior in ustrial injuries: (1) On September 12, 1972 he injure 
his low back, right buttock an thigh, (2) in May, 1973 he injure 
his neck an (3) in January, 1974 he suffere an injury to his
left knee an low back.

On March 31, 1975 Dr. Rieke reporte claimant ha been
a vise to stop working because he was physically unable to
continue. Dr. Rieke note that claimant ha attempte to continue
working on various jobs, each lighter than the previous, but shoul 
refrain from any physically taxing job.
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June 25, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic 
Consultants; the physicians diagnosed chronic lumbosacral strain 
superimposed upon severe progressive lumbosacral osteoarthritis 
and possible nerve root compression at the L4-5 level on the 
right. The physicians concluded loss of function to the back 
was moderate, due to the injury, mild. 

On August 5, 1975 a service coordinator with the Disability 
Prevention Division indicated claimant had made several attempts 
to return to various jobs, most of them had been unsuccessful. 
The coordinator stated claimant had at last accepted retirement 
and he closed his file on claimant. 

On September 16, 1976 a Determination Order granted 
claimant 40% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Smith on May 13, 1976 
and recommended a myelogram. Without a myelograrn he would consider 
claimant's condition to be a probable chronic lumbar sprain with 
possible nerve root compression mild to moderate degree of 
severity. On the basis of the osteoarthritis he concluded 
claimant's physical impairment was mild to mildly moderate. 

Claimant underwent a myelogram on June 26, 1976; Dr. 
Smith's final diagnosis, after this myelograrn, was spondylotic 
caudal radiculopathy; aggravated by trauma. Cervical spondylosis 
C4-5 and CS-6. 

Dr. Rieke testified at the hearing. He stated that 
claimant's back has continued to get worse and in March, 1975 
he was forced to recommend that claimant cease working because 
his condition was deteriorating and the work was aggravating this 
deterioration. 

Claimant is now 64 years of age. His present symptoms 
include low back pain which goes down into the right leg at times. 
He cannot sleep at night for more than 5 hours at a time. Films 
were offered as evidence at the hearing which showed claimant 
fishing from the river bank; he was seen bending over to within 
1/2 inch of the ground and he aided in putting a small boat into 
the water. 

The Referee found claimant does not have a high school 
education; almost all of his working life has been in the construc
tion f;i.eld. Until claimant was told to cease working by his 
physician he showed motivation to work and should not, therefore, 
be punished for following the advice of his physician. 

The Referee found that claimant had·made his prima facie 
case that he comes within the odd-lot category of the work force. 
Therefore, the burden shifted to the employer to show suitable 
work that is· regularly and gainfully and continuously available 
to claimant. 
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On June 25, 1975 claimant was examine by the Orthopae ic
Consultants; the physicians  iagnose chronic lumbosacral strain
superimpose upon severe progressive lumbosacral osteoarthritis
an possible nerve root compression at the L4-5 level on the
right. The physicians conclu e loss of function to the back
was mo erate,  ue to the injury, mil .

On August 5, 1975 a service coor inator with the Disability
Prevention Division in icate claimant ha ma e several attempts
to return to various jobs, most of them ha been unsuccessful.
The coor inator state claimant ha at last accepte retirement
an he close his file on claimant.

On September 16, 1976 a Determination Or er grante 
claimant 40% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Smith on May 13, 1976
an recommen e a myelogram. Without a myelogram he woul consi er
claimant's con ition to be a probable chronic lumbar sprain with
possible nerve root compression mil to mo erate  egree of
severity. On the basis of the osteoarthritis he conclu e 
claimant's physical impairment was mil to mil ly mo erate.

Claimant un erwent a myelogram on June 26, 1976; Dr.
Smith's final  iagnosis, after this myelogram, was spon ylotic
cau al ra iculopathy; aggravate by trauma. Cervical spon ylosis
C4-5 an C5-6.

Dr. Rieke testifie at the hearing. He state that
claimant's back has continue to get worse an in March, 1975
he was force to recommen that claimant cease working because
his con ition was  eteriorating an the work was aggravating this
 eterioration.

Claimant is now 64 years of age. His present symptoms
inclu e low back pain which goes  own into the right leg at times.
He cannot sleep at night for more than 5 hours at a time. Films
were offere as. evi ence at the hearing which showe claimant
fishing from the river bank; he was seen ben ing over to within
1/2 inch of the groun an he ai e in putting a small boat into
the water.

The Referee foun claimant  oes not have a high school
e ucation; almost all of his working life has been in the construc
tion fiel . Until claimant was tol to cease working by his
physician he showe motivation to work an shoul not, therefore,
be punishe for following the a vice of his physician.

The Referee foun that claimant ha ma e his prima facie
case that he comes within the o  -lot category of the work force.
Therefore, the bur en shifte to the employer to show suitable
work that is regularly an gainfully an continuously available
to claimant.
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The employer elicited the evaluation of the International 
Rehabilitation Associates, Inc., which reported that in light of 
claimant's limited skills, limited experience and reduced physical 
endurance even part-time or volunteer work for claimant was not 
feasible. 

The Referee concluded that the employer has not sustained 
its burden of showing suitable work available to claimant on a 
regular and gainful basis and, therefore, claimant is permanently 
and totally disabled. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 12, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5516 

JOHN G. YOUNG, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, ['lefense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 2, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for aggrava
tion. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on September 
15, 1970 which ultimately required surgery. Claimant has had 
residual back dysfunction, bowel and bladder dysfunction and 
psychological problems. A Determination Order granted claimant 
an award of 50% unscheduled· disability. This was appealed and 
the Determination Order was affirmed by the Referee; however, by 
its Order on Review of May 27, 1975, the Board increased the 
award to 70% unscheduled disability. T~is was the last award 
or arrangement of compensation. (*Se~ footnote on page 3). 

Claimant was given a psychological examination in 1972 
by Dr. Kilgore. After another examination in November, 1975 
Dr. Kilgore indicated that claimant's psychological condition 
at that time was stationary and the same as when treatment.was 
terminated in 1972. However, Dr. Kilgore stated that, after 
reviewing the psychological eyaluations and tests, claimant was 
permanently and totally disabled. Claimant will probably never 
again return to gainful employment.· 
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The employer elicite the evaluation of the International
Rehabilitation Associates, Inc., which reporte that in light of
claimant's limite skills, limite experience an re uce physical
en urance even part-time or volunteer work for claimant was not
feasible.

The Referee conclu e that the employer has not sustaine 
its bur en of showing suitable work available to claimant on a
regular an gainful basis an , therefore, claimant is permanently
an totally  isable .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 12, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review,
the sum of $400, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5516 JUNE 2, 1977

JOHN G. YOUNG, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggrava
tion .

Claimant sustaine a compensable back injury on September
15, 1970 which ultimately require surgery. Claimant has ha 
resi ual back  ysfunction, bowel an bla  er  ysfunction an 
psychological problems. A Determination Or er grante claimant
an awar of 50% unsche ule  isability. This was appeale an 
the Determination Or er was affirme by the Referee; however, by
its Or er on Review of May 27, 1975, the Boar increase the
awar to 70% unsche ule  isability. This was the last awar 
or arrangement of compensation. (*See footnote on page 3).

Claimant was given a psychological examination in 1972
by Dr. Kilgore. After another examination in November, 1975
Dr. Kilgore in icate that claimant's psychological con ition
at that time was stationary an the same as when treatment was
terminate in 1972. However, Dr. Kilgore state that, after
reviewing the psychological evaluations an tests, claimant was
permanently an totally  isable . Claimant will probably never
again return to gainful employment.
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Fund sent interrogatories to Dr. Curren who, in 
answer thereto, stated that claimant's urological problems have 
steadily worsened, 01t least fro:rh the history given to him by 
claimant. 

Dr. Klump's report of April 13, 1976 and Dr. Curren's 
report of May 3, 1976 attribute claimant's 1976 urinary problems 
to the 1970 industrial injury. 

In a report of August 27, 1976 Dr. Lehm~n commented 
that claimant's condition has not changed appreciably since his 
previous examinations of claimant. 

The Referee found that the lay and medical evidence 
presented was too inconclusime to establish a claim for aggrava
tion since the last award or· arrangement of compensation. 

The Referee further found that claimant had testified 
that he had been hospitalized in January.and Febrtiary, 1976. 
Claimant was confined for some period of time and was totally dis
abled while so confined; however, it was not established that the 
flareup in claimant's urological difficulties was more than trans
itory or that it resulted in a continuing worsening of claimant's 
disability. 

The Referee affirmed the denial of claimant's claim. 

The Board, on de nova review, agrees that the deni"al of 
claimant's claim for aggravation should be affirmed. However, 
the Board finds that if claimant actually was- hospitalized in 
connection with his compensable injuries, he is entitled to 
receive compensation for temporary total disability for the period he 
was in the hospital. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 1, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Upon submission of proof of hospitalization relating 
to the industrial injury the Funo shall pay to claimant compen
sation for temporary total disablity for such period of confine
ment. 

*Footnote by Board Member Moore: 

While it does not affect affirming the Referee's order, 
I specifically do not concur with his statement "I construe 
the date of entry of the Board's order on Review as being the 
last arrangement of compensation'' (Page 2 Opinion and Order) 
by reason of Board's opinion in the Matter of the Compensation 
of John A. Mayer, Board Order on Review dated May 21, 1973, the 
last award of compensation in this case was the date of 
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The Fun sent interrogatories to Dr. Curren who, in
answer thereto, state that claimant’s urological problems have
stea ily worsene , it least from the history given to him by
claimant.

Dr. Klump's report of April 13, 1976 an Dr. Curren's
report of May 3, 1976 attribute claimant's 1976 urinary problems
to the 1970 in ustrial injury.

In a report of August 27, 1976 Dr. Lehman commente 
that claimant's con ition has not change appreciably since his
previous examinations of claimant.

The Referee foun that the lay an me ical evi ence
presente was too inconclusime to establish a claim for aggrava
tion since the last awar or arrangement of compensation.

The Referee further foun that claimant ha testifie 
that he ha been hospitalize in January an February, 1976.
Claimant was confine for some perio of time an was totally  is
able while so confine ; however, it was not establishe that the
flareup in claimant's urological  ifficulties was more than trans
itory or that it resulte in a continuing worsening of claimant's
 isability.

The Referee affirme the  enial of claimant's claim.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees that the  enial of
claimant's claim for aggravation shoul be affirme . However,
the Boar fin s that if claimant actually was hospitalize in
connection with his compensable injuries, he is entitle to
receive compensation for temporary total  isability for the perio he
was in the hospital.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 1, 1976, is
affirme .

Upon submission of proof of hospitalization relating
to the in ustrial injury the Fun shall pay to claimant compen
sation for temporary total  isablity for such perio of confine
ment.*

*Footnote by Boar Member Moore:

While it  oes not affect affirming the Referee's or er,
I specifically  o not concur with his statement "I construe
the  ate of entry of the Boar 's or er on Review as being the
last arrangement of compensation" (Page 2 Opinion an Or er)
by reason of Boar 's opinion in the Matter of the Compensation
of John A. Mayer, Boar Or er on Review  ate May 21, 1973, the
last awar of compensation in this case was the  ate of
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John R. McCullough's Opinion and Order of November 14, 
.1974 and it is from that date that aggravation must have occurred. 

No NUMBER 

GENEVIEVE DUMIRE, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Bob Joseph, Defense Atty. 
Order on R~consideration 

JUNE 3, 1977 

By a Board's Own Motion Order dated May 9, 1977 the 
Board remanded claimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered 
on May 23, 1966 to the employer and its carrier for the payment 
of benefits as provided by law . 
.. 

On May 12, 1977, the carrier, Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Company, informed the Board that subsequent to the Board's order 
it had received additional medical information which the Board 
should consider. Therefore, the carrier requested the Board 
to reconsider its Own Motion Order. Additionally, the carrier 
requested,if the Board's order is not changed, it be advised the 
date on which Liberty Mutual should-commence payment of compen
sation. 

The Board, after giving due consideration to this matter 
and reading all of the attached medical reports supplied by the 
carrier, concludes· that the motion for reconsideration should be 
denied. The date the carrier should commence the payment of 
compensation to claimant is the date of the Own Motion Order, 
namely, May 9, 1977. 

IT IS SO ORDERED 

WCB CASE NO· 76-2677 

ROBERT BARNHARDT, CLAIMANT 
Hayes Patrick Lavis, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which set aside the disputed claim settlement entered on 
February 27,· 1976 and ordered all monies tendered on that agree
ment be returned to the employer. 
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Referee John R. McCullough's Opinion an Or er of November 14,
1974 an it is from that  ate that aggravation must have occurre .

No NUMBER JUNE 3, 1977

GENEVIEVE DUMIRE, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty.
Bob Joseph, Defense Atty.
Order on Reconsideration

By a Boar 's Own Motion Or er  ate May 9, 1977 the
Boar reman e claimant's claim for an in ustrial injury suffere 
on May 23, 1966 to the employer an its carrier for the payment
of benefits as provi e by law.
v

On May 12, 1977, the carrier, Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company, informe the Boar that subsequent to the Boar 's or er
it ha receive a  itional me ical information which the Boar 
shoul consi er. Therefore, the carrier requeste the Boar 
to reconsi er its Own Motion Or er. A  itionally, the carrier
requeste ,if the Boar 's or er is not change , it be a vise the
 ate on which Liberty Mutual shoul commence payment of compen
sation.

The Boar , after giving  ue consi eration to this matter
an rea ing all of the attache me ical reports supplie by the
carrier, conclu es' that the motion for reconsi eration shoul be
 enie . The  ate the carrier shoul commence the payment of
compensation to claimant is the  ate of the Own Motion Or er,
namely, May 9, 1977.

IT IS SO ORDERED

WC3 CASE NO- 76-2677 JUNE 6, 1977

ROBERT BARNHARDT, CLAIMANT
Hayes Patrick Lavis, Claimant's Atty.
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which set asi e the  ispute claim settlement entere on
February 27, 1976 an or ere all monies ten ere on that agree
ment be returne to the employer.
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sustained a compensable injury on January 28, 
1974; a Determination Order of June 5, 1974 granted claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability only. Claimant has 
not worked since the injury. The claimant's physical problems 
were not great but the psychological problems were severe. 

Claimant appealed the Determination Order and, at the 
hearing on January 20, 1976, the employer denied the entire 
claim. On February 27, 1976 a stipulation was signed by the 
parties which settled the matter on a disputed claim basis 
[ORS.656.289 (4)]. After the Referee approved this stipulation 
claimant received $17,300. 

Claimant now contends that a promise of a job or 
retraining were made to him collateral to this settlement; wheri __ _ 
nothing further happened concerning a job or a retraining program, 
claimant refused to accept the check given to his attorney by 
the carrier. The attorney still has the uncashed check. 

Claimant testified that the money was unimportant to him; 
if he could get back to work that was everything. He testified 
he could make more money by working than he could in any other 
way. Claimant's former attorney who still holds the check 
(claimant hired another attorney to represent him at this hearing) 
stated that he had explained the matter to the claimant and he 
thought there was an agreement on the terms of the settlement. 

The Referee found the evidence indicated that the disputed 
claim settlement should be set aside. Claimant was under the 
impression that work would be provided to him by the employer or 
a retraining program instituted. The employer denies this conten
tion, indicating there was no such understanding. The Referee 
found that this misunderstanding by claimant plus the doubtful 
circumstances of the denial of the claim created a situation 
which required, in the best interest of justice, that the 
disputed cla-im be set aside. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the disputed 
claim settlement was entered into with the full knowledge and 
understanding of all the parties involved. Claimant was repre
sented by an attorney who stated that he had informed claimant 
of the entire terms of the settlement and that claimant said he 
fully understood them and agreed to sign said stipulation. 
There was absolutely no mention in the stipulation that the employer 
would provide claimant with a job or a retraining program. 

Therefore, the Board concludes that the disputed claim 
settlement entered into on February 27, 1976 should not have been 
set aside .• 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 14, 1976, 
is reversed. 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on January 28,
1974; a Determination Or er of June 5, 1974 grante claimant
compensation for temporary total  isability only. Claimant has
not worke since the injury. The claimant's physical problems
were not great but the psychological problems were severe.

Claimant appeale the Determination Or er an , at the
hearing on January 20, 1976, the employer  enie the entire
claim. On February 27, 1976 a stipulation was signe by the
parties which settle the matter on a  ispute claim basis
[ORS 656.289 (4)]. After the Referee approve this stipulation
claimant receive $17,300.

Claimant now conten s that a promise of a job or
retraining were ma e to him collateral to this settlement; when"'
nothing further happene concerning a job or a retraining program,
claimant refuse to accept the check given to his attorney by
the carrier. The attorney still has the uncashe check.

Claimant testifie that the money was unimportant to him;
if he coul get back to work that was everything. He testifie 
he coul make more money by working than he coul in any other
way. Claimant's former attorney who still hol s the check
(claimant hire another attorney to represent him at this hearing)
state that he ha explaine the matter to the claimant an he
thought there was an agreement on the terms of the settlement.

The Referee foun the evi ence in icate that the  ispute 
claim settlement shoul be set asi e. Claimant was un er the
impression that work woul be provi e to him by the employer or
a retraining program institute . The employer  enies this conten
tion, in icating there was no such un erstan ing. The Referee
foun that this misun erstan ing by claimant plus the  oubtful
circumstances of the  enial of the claim create a situation
which require , in the best interest of justice, that the
 ispute claim be set asi e.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the  ispute 
claim settlement was entere into with the full knowle ge an 
un erstan ing of all the parties involve . Claimant was repre
sente by an attorney who state that he ha informe claimant
of the entire terms of the settlement an that claimant sai he
fully un erstoo them an agree to sign sai stipulation.
There was absolutely no mention in the stipulation that the employer
woul provi e claimant with a job or a retraining program.

Therefore, the Boar conclu es that the  ispute claim
settlement entere into on February 27, 1976 shoul not have been
set asi e.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 14, 1976,
is reverse .
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disputed claim settlement of February 27, 1976 is 
hereby reinstated and reaffirmed in its entirety. 

SAi F CLAIM NO. C 165155 

WILBUR CHRISTIANI, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his back on 
April 11, 1968. Claimant had had minor back pain for a number 
of years. His claim was first closed by a Determination Order on 
August 15, 1969 with an award for 16° for 5% unscheduled disability. 

After a hearing, an order of June 19; 1970 granted 
claimant an award of 110° for 35% unscheduled d~sability in lieu 
of that awarded by the Determination Order. 

Claimant filed a claim for aggravation and the Board, 
by an order dated June 9, 197~, remanded the claim to the 
Hearings Division to hold a hearing on the merits of ciaimant's 
claim. After a hearing, an Own Motion Order of February 28, 
1977 remanded claimant's claim for·aggravation to the Fund for 
payment of benefits commencing January 29, 1976. 

On Ap~il 19, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board found, based on the medical 
evidence, that claimant has not sustained any greater loss of 
wage earning capacity than that for which he had been granted. 
It recommended that claimant receive additional compensation for 
temporary total disability from January 29, 1977 through April 
7, 1977. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from January 29, 1977 through April 7, 1977. 
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The  ispute claim settlement of February 27, 1976 is
hereby reinstate an reaffirme in its entirety.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 165155 JUNE 6, 1977

WILBUR CHRISTIANI, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his back on
April 11, 1968. Claimant ha ha minor back pain for a number
of years. His claim was first close by a Determination Or er on
August 15, 1969 with an awar for 16° for 5% unsche ule  isability

After a hearing, an or er of June 19, 1970 grante 
claimant an awar of 110° for 35% unsche ule  isability in lieu
of that awar e by the Determination Or er.

Claimant file a claim for aggravation an the Boar ,
by an or er  ate June 9, 1976, reman e the claim to the
Hearings Division to hol a hearing on the merits of claimant's
claim. After a hearing, an Own Motion Or er of February 28,
1977 reman e claimant's claim for'aggravation to the Fun for
payment of benefits commencing January 29, 1976.

On April 19, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar foun , base on the me ical
evi ence, that claimant has not sustaine any greater loss of
wage earning capacity than that for which he ha been grante .
It recommen e that claimant receive a  itional compensation for
temporary total  isability from January 29, 1977 through April
7, 1977.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from January 29, 1977 through April 7, 1977.
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CASE NO. 76-1762 

FRANCIS EASTBURN, CLAIMANT 
Tom Hanlon, Claimant's Atty. 
Douglas Kaufman, Defense Atty. 

· Request for Review by Claim(:rnt 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant awards of 128° for 40% unscheduled 
low back disability and 22.5° for 15% loss of the left leg. 
Claimant contends he is entitled to penalties and attorney fees 
for unreasonable delay and refusal by the employer to pay compen
sation for temporary total disability from August 24, 1975 to 
March 9, 1976 and to a greater award for permanent partial 
disability, including permanent total disability. 

The employer cross-appeals for review by the Board, 
contending claimant is not entitled to an award of 40% for his 
unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his back on 
August 22, 1975. On August 25 claimant went to see Dr. Kattenhorn 
who treated claimant with therapy which did not improve claimant's 
condition. Dr. Kattenhorn, thereafter, referred claimant to 
Dr. Scheinberg. Dr. Scheinberg indicated, on October 28, 1975, 
that claimant had chronic left lumbar cycle strain. He recommended 
claimant avoid heavy lifting. On March 19, 1976 Dr. Scheinberg 
found claimant's condition medically stationary, with a mild and 
moderate lumbosacral strain and no further treatment was required. 

Claimant had suffered a back injury in the Army which 
he testified had cleared up. In 1972 he had a back and neck 
injury but denies any further problems from that injury and, 
in 1974, he h~rt his back again but testified it was only a 
minor strain and he was off work but two weeks. 

Claimant testified that he wants to work but that the 
employer had no light work for him. The employer denied this 
and indicated that bench work was available which would require 
very little heavy lifting. 

The Referee found that the evidence did not support 
claimant's contention for penalties and attorney fees for unrea
sonable delay in the payment of temporary total disability. How
ever, he found that the employer requires claimant to come into 
the office of the employer and pick up his checks. Claimant 
indicates this is a form of harrassment having to drive three 
miles to get his check and sometimes having to wait 30 or 40 
minutes. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1762 JUNE 6, 1977

FRANCIS EASTBURN, CLAIMANT
Tom Hanlon, Claimant's Atty.
Douglas Kaufman, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant awar s of 128° for 40% unsche ule 
low back  isability an 22.5° for 15% loss of the left leg.
Claimant conten s he is entitle to penalties an attorney fees
for unreasonable  elay an refusal by the employer to pay compen
sation for temporary total  isability from August 24, 1975 to
March 9, 1976 an to a greater awar for permanent partial
 isability, inclu ing permanent total  isability.

The employer cross-appeals for review by the Boar ,
conten ing claimant is not entitle to an awar of 40% for his
unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his back on
August 22, 1975. On August 25 claimant went to see Dr. Kattenhorn
who treate claimant with therapy which  i not improve claimant's
con ition. Dr. Kattenhorn, thereafter, referre claimant to
Dr. Scheinberg. Dr. Scheinberg in icate , on October 28, 1975,
that claimant ha chronic left lumbar cycle strain. He recommen e 
claimant avoi heavy lifting. On March 19, 1976 Dr. Scheinberg—
foun claimant's con ition me ically stationary, with a mil an 
mo erate lumbosacral strain an no further treatment was require .

Claimant ha suffere a back injury in the Army which
he testifie ha cleare up. In 1972 he ha a back an neck
injury but  enies any further problems from that injury an ,
in 1974, he hurt his back again but testifie it was only a
minor strain an he was off work but two weeks.

Claimant testifie that he wants to work but that the
employer ha no light work for him. The employer  enie this
an in icate that bench work was available which woul require
very little heavy lifting.

The Referee foun that the evi ence  i not support
claimant's contention for penalties an attorney fees for unrea
sonable  elay in the payment of temporary total  isability. How
ever, he foun that the employer requires claimant to come into
the office of the employer an pick up his checks. Claimant
in icates this is a form of harrassment having to  rive three
miles to get his check an sometimes having to wait 30 or 40
minutes.
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Referee further found that the evidence indicates 
greater impairment of claimant's back than the 48° awarded by 
the Determination Order of April 9, 1976; however, the medical 
evidence falls short of supporting claimant's contention that he 
is permanently and totally disabled. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was entitled to an 
award of 128° for 40% unscheduled back disability to adequately 
compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. He found 
the award of 22.5° for loss of the left leg was adequate. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the 
Referee. The Board established the policy that if a workman is 
required by the employer to travel any distance of more than a 
few blocks to pick up his compensation check he is entitled to 
mileage at the same rate as would be applicable if he. was required 
to travel for medical examinations. Furthermore, if a workman 
objects to driving any substantial distance to receive his compen
sation checks, the Workmen's Compensation Law does not allow the 
employer to retain the compensation check; if the workman wants 
his check sent directly to him the statute requires it be done. 
If the workman doesn't object to picking up his check he is sti;I,_l 
entitled to be reimbursed for the miles he is required to travel. 
In the Matter of the Compensation of David Schwarz, Claimant, 

.WCB Case No. 76-1903, Order on Review entered May 27, 1977. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Septen~er 15, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

No NUMBER 

EDDIE HAROLD HOLSTE, CLAIMANT 
· Gary Susak, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 6, 1977 

On May 12, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
suffered in 1948. In support of his claim claimant attached 
copies of several medical reports and other documents. 

By letter of May 18, 1977 the Board advised the Fund 
that it had 20 days within which to state its position rega.rding 
claimant 1 s request. 

On May 18, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that claimant's 
symptoms are related to osteoarthritic changes and degenerative disc 
changes due to the normal aging process. 
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The Referee further foun that the evi ence in icates
greater impairment of claimant's back than the 48° awar e by
the Determination Or er of April 9, 1976; however, the me ical
evi ence falls short of supporting claimant's contention that he
is permanently an totally  isable .

The Referee conclu e that claimant was entitle to an
awar of 128° for 40% unsche ule back  isability to a equately
compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. He foun 
the awar of 22.5° for loss of the left leg was a equate.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the or er of the
Referee. The Boar establishe the policy that if a workman is
require by the employer to travel any  istance of more than a
few blocks to pick up his compensation check he is entitle to
mileage at the same rate as woul be applicable if he was require 
to travel for me ical examinations. Furthermore, if a workman
objects to  riving any substantial  istance to receive his compen
sation checks, the Workmen's Compensation Law  oes not allow the
employer to retain the compensation check; if the workman wants
his check sent  irectly to him the statute requires it be  one.
If the workman  oesn't object to picking up his check he is still
entitle to be reimburse for the miles he is require to travel.
In the Matter of the Compensation of Davi Schwarz, Claimant,
WCB Case No. 76-1903, Or er on Review entere May 27, 1977.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 15, 1976, is
affirme .

NoNUMBER JUNE 6, 1977

EDDIE HAROLD HOLSTE, CLAIMANT
Gary Susak, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On May 12, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury
suffere in 1948. In support of his claim claimant attache 
copies of several me ical reports an other  ocuments.

By letter of May 18, 1977 the Boar a vise the Fun 
that it ha 20  ays within which to state its position regar ing
claimant's request.

On May 18, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating that claimant's
symptoms are relate to osteoarthritic changes an  egenerative  isc
changes  ue to the normal aging process.
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Board, after giving due consideration to this matter, 
finds that the evidence before it is insufficient, therefore, 
it refers the matter to the Hearings Division with instructions 
to hold a hearing and take evidence on the issues of whether 
claimant's present condition is related to his industrial·injury 
of 1948 and, if so, whether claimant's condition has wors.ened 
since his last award. or arrangement of compensation. 

Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall ·· 
cause a transcript of the proceedings to be submitted to the 
Board together with his recommenda~ions. 

No NUMBER 

JESSE MARKHAM, CLAIMANT 
John McCourt, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 6, 1977 

On March 8, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the· Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on April 25, 1969. On March 17, 1977 the Board informed 
claimant's attorney that a current medical report was necessary 
to indicate claimant's condition had worsened since the last award 
or arrangement of compensation. On May 2, 1977 the Board was 
furnished a copy of a medical report from Dr. Eckhardt. 

On May 13, 1977 the carrier responded to claimant's 
request, stating they were providing the necessary treatment 
under the provisions of ORS 656. 245 and that Dr. ·Eckhardt' s 
report had not clarified whether claimant's condition had worsened. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that the medical treatment claimant is receiving 
can be provided under the provisions of ORS 656.245. However, if 
the recommended surgery is performed in the future claimant would 
also be entitled to compensation for time loss for the period of 
his hospitalization and surgery. 

ORDER 

The motion to reopen claimant's April 25, 1969 claim 
is, at this time, denied. 

-177-

The Boar , after giving  ue consi eration to this matter,
fin s that the evi ence before it is insufficient, therefore,
it refers the matter to the Hearings Division with instructions
to hol a hearing an take evi ence on the issues of whether
claimant's present con ition is relate to his in ustrial injury
of 1948 an , if so, whether claimant's con ition has worsene 
since his last awar or arrangement of compensation.

Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall
cause a transcript of the procee ings to be submitte to the
Boar together with his recommen ations.

No NUMBER JUNE 6, 1977

JESSE MARKHAM, CLAIMANT
John McCoui , Claimant's Ally.
Own Motion Or er

On March 8, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278 an reopen his claim for an injury
sustaine on April 25, 1969. On March 17, 1977 the Boar informe 
claimant's attorney that a current me ical report was necessary
to in icate claimant's con ition ha worsene since the last awar 
or arrangement of compensation. On May 2, 1977 the Boar was
furnishe a copy of a me ical report from Dr. Eckhar t.

On May 13, 1977 the carrier respon e to claimant's
request, stating they were provi ing the necessary treatment
un er the provisions of ORS 656.245 an that Dr. Eckhar t's
report ha not clarifie whether claimant's con ition ha worsene .

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that the me ical treatment claimant is receiving
can be provi e un er the provisions of ORS 656.245. However, if
the recommen e surgery is performe in the future claimant woul 
also be entitle to compensation for time loss for the perio of
his hospitalization an surgery.

ORDER

The motion to reopen claimant's April 25, 1969 claim
is, at this time,  enie .
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NUMBER 

HUEY MORTON, CLAIMANT 
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 6, 1977 

On May 16, 1977 the employer, through its carrier, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and to re-evaluate the Board's 
Determination Order of October 7, 1975 which granted claimant 
an award of permanent total disability. In support of its 
request, the employer attached a copy of a medical report from 
Dr. Schuler, dated November 9, 1976, which indicated claimant's 
complaints were subjective in nature with no objective findings. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that the evidence presently before it is not 
sufficient to enable it to make a determination of whether the 
request is justified, therefore~ the matter is referred to the 
Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take 
evidence on the merits of the employer's request. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted .to 
the Board, together with his recommendation on the employer's 
request. 

v\lCB CASE NO. 75-4723-E 

IVAN REDMAN, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justica, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the 
Board of the Referee's order which found claimant to be permanently 
and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a high school teacher, suffered a compensable 
injury on January 5, 1968 when he tripped on a stool and injured 
his left knee. Claimant subsequently underwent a medical meniscec
tomy on Jan~ary 15, 1968. A Determination Order of July 1, 1968 
granted claimant an award of 15% loss of the left leg. 

01: April 10~_1969 claimant sustained another knee injury 
whe1: he slipped. Claimant was examined by Dr. Sloc:um who diagnosed 
an internal derangement related to the original injury and aggra
vated by the latter incident. 

--178-

No NUMBER JUNE 6, 1977

HUEY MORTON, CLAIMANT
G. Howard Cl Iff, Defense Afty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On May 16, 1977 the employer, through its carrier,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an to re-evaluate the Boar 's
Determination Or er of October 7, 1975 which grante claimant
an awar of permanent total  isability. In support of its
request, the employer attache a copy of a me ical report from
Dr. Schuler,  ate November 9, 1976, which in icate claimant's
complaints were subjective in nature with no objective fin ings.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that the evi ence presently before it is not
sufficient to enable it to make a  etermination of whether the
request is justifie , therefore., the matter is referre to the
Hearings Division with instructions to hol a hearing an take
evi ence on the merits of the employer's request.

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submitte to
the Boar , together with his recommen ation on the employer's
request.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4723-E JUNE 6, 1977

IVAN REDMAN, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by the
Boar of the Referee's or er which foun claimant to be permanently
an totally  isable .

Claimant, a high school teacher, suffere a compensable
injury on January 5, 1968 when he trippe on a stool an injure 
his left knee. Claimant subsequently un erwent a me ical meniscec
tomy on January 15, 1968. A Determination Or er of July 1, 1968
grante claimant an awar of 15% loss of the left leg.

On April 10, 1969 claimant sustaine another knee injury
when he slippe . Claimant was examine by Dr. Slocum who  iagnose 
an internal  erangement relate to the original injury an aggra
vate by the latter inci ent.
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requested a hearing; on September 14, 1970 an 
Opinion and Order granted claimant a total award for 75% loss 
of the left leg. 

In late 1970 claimant saw Dr .. Slocum who, at that time.,
diagnosed right hip disarticulation; old internal derangement of 
the knee; osteoarthrosis, cervical spine and degenerative joint 
disease, acromiocla:vicular joint, left aggravated by crutch 
walking. 

On May 7, 1971 claimant underwent a fusion and discectomy 
at CS-6. In April, 1972 claimant was hospitalized with a diagnosis 
of mild cervical strain with considerable functional overlay. 

The claim was again closed on August 10,1972 with an 
award for 20% unscheduled neck and left shoulder disability. 

In August, 1973 claimant was given a psychological 
evaluation by Dr. Holland who diagnosed neurotic depression of 
mild intensity;_ the prognosis for claimant's returning to work 
was poor. ' 

In October~ 1973 another psychiatrist, Dr. Parvaresh, 
agreed with Dr.· Holland's diagnosis. He felt that claimant's 
poor marital relationship contributed a great deal to his problems. 

Because of neck pain claimant was hospitalized again in 
April, 1974. In May, 1974 he underwent a cervical laminectomy.· 
Dr. Smith, on September 11, 1974, felt that the permanent disability 
from the cervical spine was moderate. 

In July, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic 
Consultants. The physicians felt that there was no loss of func
tion of the low back, mild loss of function of the neck and the 
loss of function of the left knee was mild. 

The Referee found considerable evidence that claimant's 
motivation was suspect. However, the determination _of permanent 
impairment claimant has suffered and its effect upon his wage 
earning capacity involves more than just the factor of motivation. 
The Referee found no attempt on claimant's part to avoid work 
and draw compensation. He taught school for more than two years 
after the injury~ although with great difficulty. Claimant, 
since 1959, has had to use a prothesis because of the amputation 
of his r iqht leg. He has neck and shoulder problems . and spends 
most of his waking hOurs in a wheelchair. 

The Referee concluded that claimant can no longer regularly 
work at a gainful and suitable occupation. Therefore, although 
claimant is not prima facie in the odd-lot status because of his
education, training and· intelligence, he is permanently and totally 
disabled, based on the evidence presented in this case. 
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Claimant requeste a hearing; on September 14, 1970 an
Opinion an Or er grante claimant a total awar for 75% loss
of the left leg.

In late 1970 claimant saw Dr. Slocum who, at that time,-
 iagnose right hip  isarticulation; ol internal  erangement of
the knee; osteoarthrosis, cervical spine an  egenerative joint
 isease, acromioclavicular joint, left aggravate by crutch
walking.

On May 7, 1971 claimant un erwent a fusion an  iscectomy
at C5-6. In April, 1972 claimant was hospitalize with a  iagnosis
of mil cervical strain with consi erable functional overlay.

The claim was again close on August 10,1972 with an
awar for 20% unsche ule neck an left shoul er  isability.

In August, 1973 claimant was given a psychological
evaluation by Dr. Hollan who  iagnose neurotic  epression of
mil intensity; the prognosis for claimant's returning to work
was poor.

In October, 1973 another psychiatrist, Dr. Parvaresh,
agree with Dr. Hollan 's  iagnosis. He felt that claimant's
poor marital relationship contribute a great  eal to his problems.

Because of neck pain claimant was hospitalize again in
April, 1974. In May, 1974 he un erwent a cervical laminectomy.
Dr. Smith, on September 11, 1974, felt that the permanent  isability
from the cervical spine was mo erate.

In July, 1976 claimant was examine by the Orthopae ic
Consultants. The physicians felt that there was no loss of func
tion of the low back, mil loss of function of the neck an the
loss of function of the left knee was mil .

The Referee foun consi erable evi ence that claimant's
motivation was suspect. However, the  etermination of permanent
impairment claimant has suffere an its effect upon his wage
earning capacity involves more than just the factor of motivation.
The Referee foun no attempt on claimant's part to avoi work
an  raw compensation. He taught school for more than two years
after the injury, although with great  ifficulty. Claimant,
since 1959, has ha to use a prothesis because of the amputation
of his right leg. He has neck an shoul er problems an spen s
most of his waking hours in a wheelchair.

The Referee conclu e that claimant can no longer regularly
work at a gainful an suitable occupation. Therefore, although
claimant is not prima facie in the o  -lot status because of his
e ucation, training an intelligence, he is permanently an totally
 isable , base on the evi ence presente in this case.
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Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's 
order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 17, 1976, 
is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1348 

IVAN REDMAN, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by the Fund 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of that portion of the Referee's amended order which 
ordered it to furnish claimant an operable prosthetic device by 
paying for the repair of his inoperable prosthetic device, 
including medical expenses incurred in connection therewith, 
and reimbursing claimant and MedicaFe for the sums paid to 
Oregon Artificial Limb Company. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his left knee 
on January 5, 1968. Claimant's right leg had been amputated as 
a result of a hunting accident in 1959. Thereafter, he wore an 
artificial right leg, alternating with the use of crutches. Claimant 
has the following alternatives available to him to enable him to 
be ambulatory: (1) a prosthetic device for his right leg, if 
operable, (2) crutches and (3) a wheelchair. 

Claimant underwent two surgeries for his cervical spine 
following his industrial injury to his left knee which were related 
to the industrial injury. Thereafter, claimant was, and still is, 
unable to utilize crutches to any extent because they aggravat~
his cervical condition. Claimant, following the surgery, was 
limited to the use of a wheelchair because he did not have an 
operable prosthetic device. · Claimant's inability to be ambulatory 
has a bad affect upon his left leg and cervical condition. The 
operable prosthetic device would aid claimant in obtaining relief 
from his injury. 

Dr.· Short indicated on November 6, 1975 that a prosthetic 
device would be better for claimant's neck and remaining leg than 
crutches. 
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or er.
The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 17, 1976,
is affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $400, payable by the Fun .

WCB CASE NO. 75-1348 JUNE 6, 1977

IVAN REDMAN, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by  he Fund

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of that portion of the Referee's amen e or er which
or ere it to furnish claimant an operable prosthetic  evice by
paying for the repair of his inoperable prosthetic  evice,
inclu ing me ical expenses incurre in connection therewith,
an reimbursing claimant an Me icare for the sums pai to
Oregon Artificial Limb Company.

Claimant suffere a compensable injury to his left knee
on January 5, 1968. Claimant's right leg ha been amputate as
a result of a hunting acci ent in 1959. Thereafter, he wore an
artificial right leg, alternating with the use of crutches. Claimant
has the,following alternatives available to him to enable him to
be ambulatory: (1) a prosthetic  evice for his right leg,if
operable, (2) crutches an (3) a wheelchair.

Claimant un erwent two surgeries for his cervical spine
following his in ustrial injury to his left knee which were relate 
to the in ustrial injury. Thereafter, claimant was, an still is,
unable to utilize crutches to any extent because they aggravate"
his cervical con ition. Claimant, following the surgery, was
limite to the use of a wheelchair because he  i not have an
operable prosthetic  evice. Claimant's inability to be ambulatory
has a ba affect upon his left leg an cervical con ition. The
operable prosthetic  evice woul ai claimant in obtaining relief
from his injury.

Dr. Short in icate on November 6, 1975 that a prosthetic
 evice woul be better for claimant's neck an remaining leg than
crutches.

-180-



          
         

             
         
          

         
            
        
          
           

 

        
          
     

         

         

        
           
      

      

  
    
    
    

      

        
          
           
          

       
          
          

         
          
             

Fund contends that the need for the prosthetic device 
arises out of. a non-indu~trial injury; however, the combination 
of the industrial injuries to his left leg and neck now make it 
a medical necessity that claimant have an operable prosthetic 
device in order to reduce the effects of his industrial injuries. 

The Referee found, based upon the evidence and claimant's 
own testimony, that the need for a prosthetic device was the result 
of a combination of claimant's industrial disabilities. Claimant's 
two surgeries have precluded him from using crutches and without 
the prosthetic device claimant is limited to the use of a wheel
chair. 

Therefore, the Referee concluded that the Fund was obli
gated to furnish claimant with an operable prosthetic device and 
pay for any necessary repair thereto. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the.Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 24, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney 
fee for his services in connection with this Board review, the 
sum of $300, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4031 

LUCY SINK, CLAIMANT 
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim 
to it for acceptance and the payment of compensation for temporary 
total disability from October 6, 1976 and until closure is 
author.ized. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on January 26, 
1976 when she experienced·severe back pain at work. Claimant 
was examined by Dr. Card, a chiropractor, who diagnosed moderate 
strain-sprain injury of the left lumbosacral region with concomni
tant myodyskinesia. On February 9, 1976 Dr. Card released claimant 
to work with caution; she only worked one day and has not worked 
since. 
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The Fun conten s that the nee for the prosthetic  evice
arises out of a non-in ustrial injury; however, the combination
of the in ustrial injuries to his left leg an neck now make it
a me ical necessity that claimant have an operable prosthetic
 evice in or er to re uce the effects of his in ustrial injuries.

The Referee foun , base upon the evi ence an claimant's
own testimony, that the nee for a prosthetic  evice was the result
of a combination of claimant's in ustrial  isabilities. Claimant's
two surgeries have preclu e him from using crutches an without
the prosthetic  evice claimant is limite to the use of a wheel
chair .

Therefore, the Referee conclu e that the Fun was obli
gate to furnish claimant with an operable prosthetic  evice an 
pay for any necessary repair thereto.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 24, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is grante as a reasonable attorney
fee for his services in connection with this Boar review, the
sum of $300, payable by the Fun .

WCB CASE NO. 76-4031 JUNE 6, 1977

LUCY SINK, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim
to it for acceptance an the payment of compensation for temporary
total  isability from October 6, 1976 an until closure is
authorize .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on January 26,
1976 when she experience severe back pain at work. Claimant
was examine by Dr. Car , a chiropractor, who  iagnose mo erate
strain-sprain injury of the left lumbosacral region with concommi-
tant myo yskinesia. On February 9, 1976 Dr. Car release claimant
to work with caution; she only worke one  ay an has not worke 
since.
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March 15, 1976 ;Dr. PasquesJ examined claimant and 
diagnosed lumbosacral str~ih of six weeks duration. On April 
10, 1976 Dr. Card, who was still treating claimant, reported 
claimant was recuperating from varicose vein surgery. He noted 
that claimant's strain was directly related to the type of work 
claimant performed. 

On.July 2, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi diagnosed chronic lumbar 
instability superimposed· on previously fused left sacrioliac joint.· 
Dr. Pasquesi felt claimant's condition was chronic and that she 

-had 10% impairment of the whole man. On July 17, 1976 Dr. Card 
concurred with Dr. Pasquesi's opinion. 

A Determination Order of July 29, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 32° for.10% unscheduled disability. 

On October 6, 1976 claimant consulted Dr. Rinehart who 
found and reported that claimant's disability was due to fatigue 
spasm of the back muscles and that claimant was presently totally 
disabled with respect to any gainful activity. On October 20, 
1976 Dr. Rinehart reported that claimant's disability, in all 
probability, originated with her injury of January, 1976. 

Claimant currently sees Dr. Rinehart twice a week for 
therapy. Claimant has not sought employment before or after 
consulting with Dr. Rinehart • 

. The Referee found that Dr. Rinehart's ·report constituted 
the only current medical evidence offered. The Fund· offered 
absolutely no evidence to contradict Dr. Rinehart's opinion. 
Therefore, he concluded that claimant's condition had worsened 
since the last award of compensation (July 29, 1976) and he remanded 
her claim to the Fund for acceptance and payment of compensation, as 
provided by .law. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the 
Referee. The Board also found no medical reports to rebut Dr. 
Rinehart's opinion and the Fund did not see fit to furnish the 
Board with a brief on its position with regard to its appeal. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 2, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 
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On March 15, 197 6 ;Dr. Pasquesi examine claimant an 
 iagnose lumbosacral strai'h of six weeks  uration. On April
10, 1976 Dr. Car , who was still treating claimant, reporte 
claimant was recuperating from varicose vein surgery. He note 
that claimant's strain was  irectly relate to the type of work
claimant performe .

On July 2, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi  iagnose chronic lumbar
instability superimpose on previously fuse left sacrioliac joint.
Dr. Pasquesi felt claimant's con ition was chronic an that she
ha 10% impairment of the whole man. On July 17, 1976 Dr. Car 
concurre with Dr. Pasquesi's opinion.

A Determination Or er of July 29, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability.

On October 6, 1976 claimant consulte Dr. Rinehart who
foun an reporte that claimant's  isability was  ue to fatigue
spasm of the back muscles an that claimant was presently totally
 isable with respect to any gainful activity. On October 20,
1976 Dr. Rinehart reporte that claimant's  isability, in all
probability, originate with her injury of January, 1976.

Claimant currently sees Dr. Rinehart twice a week for
therapy. Claimant has not sought employment before or after
consulting with Dr. Rinehart.

The Referee foun that Dr. Rinehart's report constitute 
the only current me ical evi ence offere . The Fun offere 
absolutely no evi ence to contra ict Dr. Rinehart's opinion.
Therefore, he conclu e that claimant's con ition ha worsene 
since the last awar of compensation (July 29, 1976) an he reman e 
her claim to the Fun for acceptance an payment of compensation, as
provi e by law.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the or er of the
Referee. The Boar also foun no me ical reports to rebut Dr.
Rinehart's opinion an the Fun  i not see fit to furnish the
Boar with a brief on its position with regar to its appeal.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 2, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $400, payable by the Fun .
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CASE NO. 76-3013 

JOHN WAHLBRIN K, CLAIMAl'-IT 
Richard Sly, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award 
for 160° for 50% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on 
September 1, 1972; the diagnosis was acute lumbar strain with 
spina bifada occulta at LS with some disc narrowing between L4-
5. Claimant returned to work on November 27, 1972 but did 
continue to have problems. A Determination Order of April 27, 
1973 awarded claimant 16° for 5% unscheduled low back disability. 

On October 28, 1973 claimant was hospitalized for inter
mittent low back pain which was so disabling claimant could not 
work. Claimant was treated conservatively. A Second Determina
tion Order of July 25, 1974 granted claimant an additional 16°. 

Claimant, on September 9, 1974, was examined by Dr. 
Baskin who diagnosed chronic lumbosacral strain and conservative 
treatment was given. Claimant did not improve and Dr. Baskins 
recommended hospitalization. Claimant was hospitalized and with 
bed rest his condition did improve; he was released to return to 
work on January 6, 1975. In his report of January 23, 1975 Dr. 
Baskin indicated claimant should change jobs. 

Claimant was subsequently seen by the physicians at 
the Orthopaedic Consultants who found severe functional inter
ference during the examination and recommended a psychological 
evaluation. They also found unilateral spondylolysis on the 
right and spina bifida occulta of Sl. 

A Third Determination Order of April 23, 1976 granted 
claimant an additional 16° giving claimant a total of 48° for 
15% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant is 34 years old and a high school graduate. 
At the time of his injury he.was earning $8.80 an hour. Claimant 
testified he does feel he could do light work on a sustained 
basis if he could be sure that heavy jobs would not be forced 
upon him. Claimant had tried going back to his regular work on 
many occasions since his injury, unsuccesfully. 

The Referee found that claimant has been treated and/or 
examined by several doctors and did not get along with all of 
them. The medical evidence is consistent, however, that claimant 
can no longer do heavy work or work which involves repetitive 
lifting and/or stooping, twisting or bending. · 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3013 JUNE 6, 1977

JOHN WAHLBRINK, CLAIMANT
Richard Sly, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar 
for 160° for 50% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable low back injury on
September 1, 1972; the  iagnosis was acute lumbar strain with
spina bifa a occulta at L5 with some  isc narrowing between L4-
5. Claimant returne to work on November 27, 1972 but  i 
continue to have problems. A Determination Or er of April 27,
1973 awar e claimant 16° for 5% unsche ule low back  isability.

On October 28, 1973 claimant was hospitalize for inter
mittent low back pain which was so  isabling claimant coul not
work. Claimant was treate conservatively. A Secon Determina
tion Or er of July 25, 1974 grante claimant an a  itional 16°.

Claimant, on September 9, 1974, was examine by Dr.
Baskin who  iagnose chronic lumbosacral strain an conservative
treatment was given. Claimant  i not improve an Dr. Baskins
recommen e hospitalization. Claimant was hospitalize an with
be rest his con ition  i improve; he was release to return to
work on January 6, 1975. In his report of January 23, 1975 Dr.
Baskin in icate claimant shoul change jobs.

Claimant was subsequently seen by the physicians at
the Orthopae ic Consultants who foun severe functional inter
ference  uring the examination an recommen e a psychological
evaluation. They also foun unilateral spon ylolysis on the
right an spina bifi a occulta of Si.

A Thir Determination Or er of April 23, 1976 grante 
claimant an a  itional 16° giving claimant a total of 48° for
15% unsche ule low back  isability.

Claimant is 34 years ol an a high school gra uate.
At the time of his injury he was earning $8.80 an hour. Claimant
testifie he  oes feel he coul  o light work on a sustaine 
basis if he coul be sure that heavy jobs woul not be force 
upon him. Claimant ha trie going back to his regular work on
many occasions since his injury, unsuccesfully.

The Referee foun that claimant has been treate an /or
examine by several  octors an  i not get along with all of
them. The me ical evi ence is consistent, however, that claimant
can no longer  o heavy work or work which involves repetitive
lifting an /or stooping, twisting or ben ing.
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Referee concluded that claimant can not return to 
his regular occupation; he was a highly skilled and highly paid 
tradesman who can no longer compete with his fellow workmen, 
therefore, he has suffered a substantial loss of wage earning 
capacity. The Referee granted claimant an award of 160° for 
50% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo revi~w, affirms the very generous 
award made by the Referee. The Fund failed to file a brief which 
might have persuaded the Board to make a different determination 
of claimant's disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 26, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1107 

RICHARD WORSHAM, CLAIMANT 
Gary Rossi, Claimant's Atty. 
Paul Roess, Defense Atty. 
R2quest for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of November 24, 
1975. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a 51 year old millworker, sustained a compen
sable injury on May 29, 1973 when he slipped off a step and fell 
back into a trash bin. Claimant was examined by Dr. Lindsay who 
diagnosed acute lumbosacral strain, degenerative joint disease, 
LS, Sl. Claimant was released for work on June 10, 1973. 

Dr. Hockey examined claimant on 
had been off work since January 3, 1974. 
hospitalized nor undergone surgery. Dr. 
spasm and minimal tenderness in the left 

July 19, 1974; claimant 
Claimant had not been 

Hockey noted no back 
lumbar area. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention 
Division on September 17, 1974; gross emotional overlay exaggera
tion was present and the doctors- at the Division recommended a 
job change. On September 19, 1974 claimant underwent a psycho
logical evaluation which revealed claimant to be greatly over-
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The Referee conclu e that claimant can not return to
his regular occupation; he was a highly skille an highly pai 
tra esman who can no longer compete with his fellow workmen,
therefore, he has suffere a substantial loss of wage earning
capacity. The Referee grante claimant an awar of 160° for
50% unsche ule  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, affirms the very generous
awar ma e by the Referee. The Fun faile to file a brief which
might have persua e the Boar to make a  ifferent  etermination
of claimant's  isability.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 26, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the Fun .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1107 JUNE 6, 1977

RICHARD WORSHAM, CLAIMANT
Gary Rossi, Claiman 's A  y.
Paul Roess, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of November 24,
1975. Claimant conten s he is permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant, a 51 year ol millworker, sustaine a compen
sable injury on May 29, 1973 when he slippe off a step an fell
back into a trash bin. Claimant was examine by Dr. Lin say who
 iagnose acute lumbosacral strain,  egenerative joint  isease,
L5, SI. Claimant was release for work on June 10, 1973.

Dr.. Hockey examine claimant on July 19, 1974; claimant
ha been off work since January 3, 1974. Claimant ha not been
hospitalize nor un ergone surgery. Dr. Hockey note no back
spasm an minimal ten erness in the left lumbar area.

Claimant was examine at the Disability Prevention
Division on September 17, 1974; gross emotional overlay exaggera
tion was present an the  octors at the Division recommen e a
job change. On September 19, 1974 claimant un erwent a psycho
logical evaluation which reveale claimant to be greatly over-
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and preoccupied with physical complaints. It was thought 
that psychological factors were hindering claimant's return to 
gainful employment. 

Dr. Lynch, who examined claimant on November 22, 1974, 
diagnosed lumbosacral degenerative arthritis; he thought claimant 
was disabled from returning to any. of his past occupations. 

Claimant has a 7th grade education. 
dairy for 14 years, in a brick plant, and an 
Claimant has not worked since May, 1974 when 
office job. · 

He worked for a 
aircraft plant. 
he worked at an 

The Referee found that although Dr. Dunn concluded 
claimant could not return to normal labor and Dr. Lynch said claimant 
was disabled from any occupation to which he had previously been 
employed, there was evidence of gross emotional overlay exaggeration. 
The medical evidence indicates that many of claimant's complaints 
are out of proportion to the actual objective medical findings. 
The total evidence does not support claimant's contention that 
he is permanently and totally disabled under the "odd-lot" doctrine. 

The Referee concluded that the preponderance of the 
evidence did not support the granting of an award greater than 
that of 160° granted by the Determination Order of November 24, 
1975. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order .. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September.3, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

No NUMBER 

DONALD VALENTINE, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 7, 1977 

On March 11, 1977 claimant requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 
and reopen his claim for an injury sustained on September 30, 
1969. Claimant's request was accompanied by an order by an 
administrative law judge of the Social Security Administration. 

On April 6, 1977 the Board informed claimant of its need 
for current medical reports from his treating physician to support 
his request. 

Claimant's request was sent to the carrier who, on May 
19, 1977, responded enclosing a medical report from claimant's 
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focuse an preoccupie with physical complaints. It was thought
that psychological factors were hin ering claimant's return to
gainful employment.

Dr. Lynch, who examine claimant on November 22, 1974,
 iagnose lumbosacral  egenerative arthritis; he thought claimant
was  isable from returning to any. of his past occupations.

Claimant has a 7th gra e e ucation. He worke for a
 airy for 14 years, in a brick plant, an an aircraft plant.
Claimant has not worke since May, 1974 when he worke at an
office job.

The Referee foun that although Dr. Dunn conclu e 
claimant coul not return to normal labor an Dr. Lynch sai claimant
was  isable from any occupation to which he ha previously been
employe , there was evi ence of gross emotional overlay exaggeration.
The me ical evi ence in icates that many of claimant's complaints
are out of proportion to the actual objective me ical fin ings.
The total evi ence  oes not support claimant's contention that
he is permanently an totally  isable un er the "o  -lot"  octrine.

The Referee conclu e that the prepon erance of the
evi ence  i not support the granting of an awar greater than
that of 160° grante by the Determination Or er of November 24,
1975.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 3, 1976, is
affirme .

No NUMBER JUNE 7, 1977

DONALD VALENTINE, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Or er

On March 11, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278
an reopen his claim for an injury sustaine on September 30,
1969. Claimant's request was accompanie by an or er by an
a ministrative law ju ge of the Social Security A ministration.

On April 6, 1977 the Boar informe claimant of its nee 
for current me ical reports from his treating physician to support
his request.

Claimant's request was sent to the carrier who, on May
19, 1977, respon e enclosing a me ical report from claimant's
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physician, Dr. Smith, stating that Dr. Smith indicated 
that there was no ess.ential change in claimant's condition since 
his claim was closed; therefore, the carrier denied reopening 
claimant's claim. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that,based upon Dr. Smith's report, claimant's 
request to reopen his claim should be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WCB CASE NO. B 32-6418 

DENNIS HANKINS, CLAIMANT 
Order 

JUNE 8, 1977 

On April 18, 1977 the Board received from claimant a 
request to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to 
ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury suffered on 
November 14, 1966. Claimant's claim was closed on a "medical 
only" by an order dated September 18, 1967. Claimant's claim has 
never been closed p~rsuant to ORS 656.268. 

Reports from Dr. Ellison, who is presently treating 
claimant, indicate that the recent worsening of claimant's 
condition is a predictabie consequence of his original injury. 
He expressed his opinion that surgery is necessary to repair the 
right wrist which was injured on November 14, 1966. Dr. Ellison 
also stated that the longer the surgery was postponed the less 
chance there would be of successful results. 

On May 4, 1977 the carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau, 
was informed of claimant's request and furnished copies of said 
request and also the material received from Dr. Ellison. On 
May 6, 1977 the carrier responded stating that it would proceed 
to investigate the claim. Nothing has been done since that date. 

The Board, after consideration.of the request .and the 
medical reports furnished in support thereof, concludes that the 
claim should be reopened for the surgery recommended by Dr. 
Ellison and that payment of compensation for temporary total 
disability should commence from the date the claimant enters the 
hospital for the recommended surgery. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered on 
November 14, 1966 is hereby remanded to the employer, Willamette 
National Lumber Company, and its carrier, Employers Insurance 
of Wausau, to be accepted and for the payment of compensation 
as provided by law, commencing on the date the claimant is 
hospitalized for the surgery recommended by Dr. Ellison and 
until the claim is closed pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.268. 
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treating physician, Dr. Smith, stating that Dr. Smith in icate 
that there was no essential change in claimant's con ition since
his claim was close ; therefore, the carrier  enie reopening
claimant's claim.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that, base upon Dr. Smith's report, claimant's
request to reopen his claim shoul be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

WCB CASE NO. B 32-6418 JUNE 8, 1977

DENNIS HANKINS, CLAIMANT
Order

On April 18, 1977 the Boar receive from claimant a
request to exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to
ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury suffere on
November 14, 1966. Claimant's claim was close on a "me ical
only" by an or er  ate September 18, 1967. Claimant's claim has
never been close pursuant to ORS 656.268.

Reports from Dr. Ellison, who is presently treating
claimant, in icate that the recent worsening of claimant's
con ition is a pre ictable consequence of his original injury.
He expresse his opinion that surgery is necessary to repair the
right wrist which was injure on November 14, 1966. Dr. Ellison
also state that the longer the surgery was postpone the less
chance there woul be of successful results.

On May 4, 1977 the carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau,
was informe of claimant's request an furnishe copies of sai 
request an also the material receive from Dr. Ellison. On
May 6, 1977 the carrier respon e stating that it woul procee 
to investigate the claim. Nothing has been  one since that  ate.

The Boar , after consi eration of the request an the
me ical reports furnishe in support thereof, conclu es that the
claim shoul be reopene for the surgery recommen e by Dr.
Ellison an that payment of compensation for temporary total
 isability shoul commence from the  ate the claimant enters the
hospital for the recommen e surgery.

ORDER

Claimant's claim for an in ustrial injury suffere on
November 14, 1966 is hereby reman e to the employer, Willamette
National Lumber Company, an its carrier, Employers Insurance
of Wausau, to be accepte an for the payment of compensation
as provi e by law, commencing on the  ate the claimant is
hospitalize for the surgery recommen e by Dr. Ellison an 
until the claim is close pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.268
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CLAIM NO. A 67413 

ARTHUR CHAFFIN, CLAIMANT 
Peter Hansen, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 9, 1977 

On May 23, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claims for injuries 
sustained in 1958 and 1964. Attached to his request were medical 
reports from his treating physician indicating the need for 
further medical care. 

On May 31, 1977 the Fund responded to the request, 
stating there were two carriers involved in claimant's claims; 
the former SIAC and Georgia Pacific Corporation. The Fund 
suggested a hearing be held to resolve the responsibility for 
further medical care and treatment. 

The Board, after due consideration, concludes that this 
matter should be referred to the Hearings Division with instruc
tions to hold a hearing and take evidence on the merits of 
claimant's request to reopen his claims for injuries sustained 
in 1958 and 1964 and, if claimant's condition is related to 
either injury and has worsened since the last award of compensation, 
who has the responsibility for claimant's present condition. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be made and submitted to the 
Board together with his recommendation. 

\VC B CASE NO. 76-4400 

MARIOH CHASE, CLAIMANT 
Nicholas Zafiratos, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUt'--1 E 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of his claim for an industrial 
injury. 

Claimant, a volunteer fireman, was riding on a fire
truck in route to a fire when the truck hit a slick spot in the 
highway, ran off the road and overturned. Claimant received 
substantial injuries. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. A 67413 JUNE 9, 1977

ARTHUR CHAFFIN, CLAIMANT
Peter Hansen, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On May 23, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claims for injuries
sustaine in 1958 an 1964. Attache to his request were me ical
reports from his treating physician in icating the nee for
further me ical care.

On May 31, 1977 the Fun respon e to the request,
stating there were two carriers involve in claimant's claims;
the former SIAC an Georgia Pacific Corporation. The Fun 
suggeste a hearing be hel to resolve the responsibility for
further me ical care an treatment.

The Boar , after  ue consi eration, conclu es that this
matter shoul be referre to the Hearings Division with instruc
tions to hol a hearing an take evi ence on the merits of
claimant's request to reopen his claims for injuries sustaine 
in 1958 an 1964 an , if claimant's con ition is relate to
either injury an has worsene since the last awar of compensation,
who has the responsibility for claimant's present con ition.

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be ma e an submitte to the
Boar together with his recommen ation.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4400 JUNE 9, 1977

MARION CHASE, CLAIMANT
Nicholas Zaflratos, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of his claim for an in ustrial
injury.

Claimant, a volunteer fireman, was ri ing on a fire-
truck in route to a fire when the truck hit a slick spot in the
highway, ran off the roa an overturne . Claimant receive 
substantial injuries.
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claim was denied by the Fund because the 
fire district had not included claimant's name on the master 
list as required by the provisions of ORS 656.031 (4). ORS 656.031 (1) 
provides, in essence, that all firemen, policemen, ambulance drivers, 
rescue boat operators and deputy sheriffs other than those employed 
full time shall be known as volunteer personnel and shall not be 
considered as workmen unless the municipality has filed the elec
tion provided by that section. 

The fire district did file the required election, it 
furnished the Fund with a list of names of those employed as 
volunteer personnel. ORS 656.031 (4} states, in part, that only 
those persons whose names appear upon such a list prior to their 
personal injury by accident are entitled to benefits of ORS 656.001 
to 656.794. However, the evidence clearly indicates that the list 
provided to the Fund did not include claimant's name. 

The Referee found no ambiguity in the statute involved. 
Although it was extremely unfortunate for claimant that the fire 
district did not include his name on the list submitted to the 
Fund, there is no relief available to claimant because of this. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 30, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4520 

THOMAS COOK, CLAIMANT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty • 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim. 

Claimant alleges he suffered an industrial injury to 
his right eye on July 10, 1975. He worked the rest of that day 
but complained that evening of d~rt particles· in his• eye. Claimant 
continued working until his hernia operation in August, 1975. 
After his convalescence from that operation claimant said he had 
no money to consult a doctor concerning his eye problem. Claimant 
was terminated from his employment on October 16, 1975. On 
January 2, 1976 claimant filed a claim for his alleged injury. 
Before that time claimant had never told his employer that he 
wanted treatment for his eye although he had called the Fund 
several times. 
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Claimant's claim was  enie by the Fun because the
fire  istrict ha not inclu e claimant's name on the master
list as require by the provisions of ORS 656.031 (4). ORS 656.031 (1)
provi es, in essence, that all firemen, policemen, ambulance  rivers,
rescue boat operators an  eputy sheriffs other than those employe 
full time shall be known as volunteer personnel an shall not be
consi ere as workmen unless the municipality has file the elec
tion provi e by that section.

The fire  istrict  i file the require election, it
furnishe the Fun with a list of names of those employe as
volunteer personnel. ORS 656.031 (4) states, in part, that only
those persons whose names appear upon such a list prior to their
personal injury by acci ent are entitle to benefits of ORS 656.001
to 656.794. However, the evi ence clearly in icates that the list
provi e to the Fun  i not inclu e claimant's name.

The Referee foun no ambiguity in the statute involve .
Although it was extremely unfortunate for claimant that the fire
 istrict  i not inclu e his name on the list submitte to the
Fun , there is no relief available to claimant because of this.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 30, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-4520 JUNE 9, 1977

THOMAS COOK, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim.

Claimant alleges he suffere an in ustrial injury to
his right eye on July 10, 1975. He worke the rest of that  ay
but complaine that evening of  irt particles in his eye. Claimant
continue working until his hernia operation in August, 1975.
After his convalescence from that operation claimant sai he ha 
no money to consult a  octor concerning his eye problem. Claimant
was terminate from his employment on October 16, 1975. On
January 2, 1976 claimant file a claim for his allege injury.
Before that time claimant ha never tol his employer that he
wante treatment for his eye although he ha calle the Fun 
several times.
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saw Dr. Burpee, an eye surgeon, on November 12, 
1976, reporting an injury at work. Dr. Burpee found three 
problems, a refractive error requiring correction with glasses; 
a cataract in the right eye and a mildly elevated pressure i~ 
the right eye. Whether or not claimant's cataract and increased 
'pressure in the right eye was secondary to the ind-ustrial injury 
was uncertain. Such conditions could or could not be caused by 
such an injury. It was impossible for Dr. Burpee to be certain 
of the etiology of these conditions. 

The Referee found that the refractive error in the eye 
which needed correction by glasses was unrelated to the alleged 
injury and the only medical evidence of whether or not claimant's 
cataract condition and increased pressure in the right eye were 
secondary to the alleged injury was Dr. Burpee's report and he 
was uncertain. 

The Referee concluded claimant had failed by a prepon
derance of the evidence to establish that he had suffered a 
compensable industrial injury and he affirmed the denial of 
claimant's claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 29, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. B 161566 

RICHARD CUiv\MINS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JUNE 9, 1977 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on December 3, 
1965 to his right knee and left foot. Four days later surgery 
was performed for removal of torn medial meniscus, repair of the 
medial collateral ligament and pes anserinus.transfer. On 
August 25, 1966 Dr. Degge found claimant's condition medically 
stationary. The claim was closed on September 7, 1966 with an 
award to claimant for 70% loss of the right leg and 20% loss of 
the left foot. 

In 1967 claimant returned to Dr. Degge with complaints 
in the left knee and right foot; Dr. Degge found a slight 
additional motion loss in the right knee. A stipulation was 
approved on October 27, 1967 which granted claimant additional 
awards for 10% loss of the right leg and 10% ioss of the left 
foot. 
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Claimant saw Dr. Burpee, an eye surgeon, on November 12,
1976, reporting an injury at work. Dr. Burpee foun three
problems, a refractive error requiring correction with glasses;
a cataract in the right eye an a mil ly elevate pressure in
the right eye. Whether or not claimant's cataract an increase 
'pressure in the right eye was secon ary to the in ustrial injury
was uncertain. Such con itions coul or coul not be cause by
such an injury. It was impossible for Dr. Burpee to be certain
of the etiology of these con itions.

The Referee foun that the refractive error in the eye
which nee e correction by glasses was unrelate to the allege 
injury an the only me ical evi ence of whether or not claimant's
cataract con ition an increase pressure in the right eye were
secon ary to the allege injury was Dr. Burpee's report an he
was uncertain.

The Referee conclu e claimant ha faile by a prepon
 erance of the evi ence to establish that he ha suffere a
compensable in ustrial injury an he affirme the  enial of
claimant's claim.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 29, 1976, is
affirme .

SAIF CLAIM NO. B 161566 JUNE 9, 1977

RICHARD CUMMINS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant suffere a compensable injury on December 3,
1965 to his right knee an left foot. Four  ays later surgery
was performe for removal of torn me ial meniscus, repair of the
me ial collateral ligament an pes anserinus transfer. On
August 25, 1966 Dr. Degge foun claimant's con ition me ically
stationary. The claim was close on September 7, 1966 with an
awar to claimant for 70% loss of the right leg an 20% loss of
the left foot.

In 1967 claimant returne to Dr. Degge with complaints
in the left knee an right foot; Dr. Degge foun a slight
a  itional motion loss in the right knee. A stipulation was
approve on October 27, 1967 which grante claimant a  itional
awar s for 10% loss of the right leg an 10% loss of the left
foot.
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December 11, 1975 claimant returned to Dr. Degge 
with further complaints and the claim was reopened and on 
January 27, 1976 Dr. Degge performed surgery for repair of torn 
tissue and reefed the ligaments to restore stability. 

On April 25, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended awarding 
additional compensation for temporary total disability from 
December 6, 1975 through February 7, 1977 but no additional 
award for permanent partial disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from December 6, 1975 through February 7, 
1977. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-4381 
WCB CASE NO o 76-2268 

LAWRENCE DEBORD, CLAIMANT 
Tom Hanlon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JUNE9, 1977 

On May 31, 1977 the Board received a request from claimant 
to reconsider its Order on Review entered in the above entitled 
matter on May 20, 1977. 

Claimant, by and through his attorney, alleges: (1) 
that the aforesaid Order on Review stated that there was no evi
dence causally relating claimant's problems to the industrial 
injury when actually there was such evidence, (2) that the Board 
did not address a question raised in claimant's brief on review, 
to-wit: 11 If claimant I s motivation is ·a part of his permanent 
psychopathqlogy then is it necessary for claimant to prove moti
vation?", (3) that 'the Order on Review spoke only in terms of 
injury and affirmance of the Determination Order of April 27, 
1976, whereas there were two compensable injuries and two 
Determination Orders. 

The Board, after thorough consideration of the bases 
for claimant's request, concludes that if the Board was in error 
in finding no evidence causally relating claimant's problem 
to the industrial injury this error can be properly addressed on 
appeal; the Board did not address itself to the question of 
whether it was necessary for claimant to prove motivation Jf his 
motiviation was a part of his permanent psychopathology because 
it was'convinced that there was no substantial evidence to support 
a finding that claimant's psychopathology was related to his 
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On December 11, 1975 claimant returne to Dr. Degge
with further complaints an the claim was reopene an on
January 27, 1976 Dr. Degge performe surgery for repair of torn
tissue an reefe the ligaments to restore stability.

On April 25, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e awar ing
a  itional compensation for temporary total  isability from
December 6, 1975 through February 7, 1977 but no a  itional
awar for permanent partial  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante compensation for temporary
total  isability from December 6, 1975 through February 7,
1977.

WCB CASE NO. 74-4381 JUNE 9, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-2268

LAWRENCE DEBORD, CLAIMANT
Tom Hanlon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Or er

On May 31, 1977 the Boar receive a request from claimant
to reconsi er its Or er on Review entere in the above entitle 
matter on May 20, 1977.

Claimant, by an through his attorney, alleges: (1)
that the aforesai Or er on Review state that there was no evi
 ence causally relating claimant's problems to the in ustrial
injury when actually there was such evi ence, (2) that the Boar 
 i not a  ress a question raise in claimant's brief on review,
to-wit: "If claimant's motivation is a part of his permanent
psychopathology then is it necessary for claimant to prove moti
vation?", (3) that the Or er on Review spoke only in terms of
injury an affirmance of the Determination Or er of April 27,
1976, whereas there were two compensable injuries an two
Determination Or ers.

The Boar , after thorough consi eration of the bases
for claimant's request, conclu es that if the Boar was in error
in fin ing no evi ence causally relating claimant's problem
to the in ustrial injury this error can be properly a  resse on
appeal; the Boar  i not a  ress itself to the question of
whether it was necessary for claimant to prove motivation if his
motiviation was a part of his permanent psychopathology because
it was" convince that there was no substantial evi ence to support
a fin ing that claimant's psychopathology was relate to his
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injuries, and both the Referee's Opinion and Order 
and the Board's brder on Review clearly state that there were 
two injuries and two Determination Orders, one injury was in the 
scheduled area and the other in the unscheduled area and although 
the Determination Orders were entered on the same date each 
related to a separate injury. 

ORDER 

The Motion for Reconsideration of the Order on Review 
entered in the above entitled matter on May 20, 1977 is hereby 
denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-6683 

ROY DOSTER, CLAIMANT 
Michael Strooband, Claimanes Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JUNE 9, 1977 

On June 2, 1977 the Board received' from the State 
Accident Insurance Fund a request for Board review of the Opinion 
and Order of the Referee entered in the above entitled matter 
and also a motion for stay of the payment directed by the Referee 
in said order, on the grounds and for the reason that the Referee 
misconstrued the recent case of Mary M. Jones v Emanual Hospital. 

The Board, after consideration, feels the motion should 
be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1179 

J. CARROLL DUFF, CLAIMANT 
Robert Burns, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

JUNE 9, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with the 
Workmen's Compensation Board in the above entitled matter by the 
Department of Justice, on the behalf of the State Accident 
Insurance Fund and said request for review now having been 
withdrawn, 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the request for review now 
pending before the Board is hereby dismissed and the order of the 
Referee is final by operation of law. 
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in ustrial injuries, an both the Referee's Opinion an Or er
an the Boar 's Or er on Review clearly state that there were
two injuries an two Determination Or ers, one injury was in the
sche ule area an the other in the unsche ule area an although
the Determination Or ers were entere on the same  ate each
relate to a separate injury.

ORDER
The Motion for Reconsideration of the Order on Review

entered in the above entitled matter on May 20, 1977 is hereby
denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-6683 JUNE 9, 1977

ROY DOSTER, CLAIMANT
Michael S rooband, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Or er

On June 2, 1977 the Boar receive ' from the State
Acci ent Insurance Fun a request for Boar review of the Opinion
an Or er of the Referee entere in the above entitle matter
an also a motion for stay of the payment  irecte by the Referee
in sai or er, on the groun s an for the reason that the Referee
misconstrue the recent case of Mary M. Jones v Emanual Hospital.

The Boar , after consi eration, feels the motion shoul 
be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1179 JUNE 9, 1977

J. CARROLL DUFF, CLAIMANT
Rober Burns, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A request for review having been  uly file with the
Workmen's Compensation Boar in the above entitle matter by the
Department of Justice, on the behalf of the State Acci ent
Insurance Fun an sai request for review now having been
with rawn,

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the request for review now
pen ing before the Boar is hereby  ismisse an the or er of the
Referee is final by operation of law.
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CASE NO. 75-5356 

RICHARD EDWARDS, CLAIMANT 
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the 
Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim to 
it for acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided by 
law, and assessed a penalty against it in the sum of 25% of the 
compensation due and owing claimant. 

The Fund contends: (1) that no remuneration was paid to 
claimant for services rendered by him and (2) that claimant did 
not come under the control of the employer, the City of Portland 
and Portland Opportunities Industrialization Center. 

Claimant had been working as a machinist over a period 
of years for three different employers. In 1974 claimant became 
unemployed after looking for work with no success. Claimant 
heard about the CETA program and made inquiries. 

Claimant first applied for training in April, 1975 
and was accepted for CETA training in early September. Portland 
Community College cooperated in this program by offering counseling 
and determining the qualifications and abilities of the candidates. 
Initially, the program paid nothing but after one week claimant 
went into the second phase of the program and then came into 
contact with the Portland Opportunities Industrialization Center. 
This training plan worked out for claimant was to train him as a 
qualified welder capable of holding a skilled job in the welding 
profession with a qualified promise for employment if he 
successfully completed this course. 

On November 14, 1975 claimant sustained an injury to his 
first and big toe, i.e. a compound fracture of the left great toe 
with partial amputation of the toe. 

The Referee found that the evidence indicated claimant 
was paid a stated amount per hour, based on the minimal hourly 
wage for his attendance at class. If claimant missed time from 
class he lost compensation, this also was computed on the hourly 
wage basis. The Referee further found that the City of Portland 
was the responsible party and that it had delegated various 
administrative functions to others, e.g., Portland Opportunities 
Industrialization Center. 

The Referee found claimant was under the control of the 
employer. Claimant was directed by the employer with respect to 
his activities, his progress was observed and he could be terminated 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5356 JUNE 9, 1977

RICHARD EDWARDS, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by the
Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim to
it for acceptance an payment of compensation, as provi e by
law, an assesse a penalty against it in the sum of 25% of the
compensation  ue an owing claimant.

The Fun conten s: (1) that no remuneration was pai to
claimant for services ren ere by him an (2) that claimant  i 
not come un er the control of the employer, the City of Portlan 
an Portlan Opportunities In ustrialization Center.

Claimant ha been working as a machinist over a perio 
of years for three  ifferent employers. In 1974 claimant became
unemploye after looking for work with no success. Claimant
hear about the CETA program an ma e inquiries.

Claimant first applie for training in April, 1975
an was accepte for CETA training in early September. Portlan 
Community College cooperate in this program by offering counseling
an  etermining the qualifications an abilities of the can i ates.
Initially, the program pai nothing but after one week claimant
went into the secon phase of the program an then came into
contact with the Portlan Opportunities In ustrialization Center.
This training plan worke out for claimant was to train him as a
qualifie wel er capable of hol ing a skille job in the wel ing
profession with a qualifie promise for employment if he
successfully complete this course.

On November 14, 1975 claimant sustaine an injury to his
first an big toe, i.e. a compoun fracture of the left great toe
with partial amputation of the toe.

The Referee foun that the evi ence in icate claimant
was pai a state amount per hour, base on the minimal hourly
wage for his atten ance at class. If claimant misse time from
class he lost compensation, this also was compute on the hourly
wage basis. The Referee further foun that the City of Portlan 
was the responsible party an that it ha  elegate various
a ministrative functions to others, e.g., Portlan Opportunities
In ustrialization Center.

The.Referee foun claimant was un er the control of the
employer. Claimant was  irecte by the employer with respect to
his activities, his progress was observe an he coul be terminate 
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the program by the employer for poor attendance, lack of 
progress and misconduct. The city cannot avoid its responsibility 
as an employer by delegating authority to other agents on its behalf. 

The Referee concluded that the employer had an obligation 
to properly process the claim whether it felt the claim had merit 
or not. The failure to do so consiituted unreasonable delay; the 
Referee assessed a penalty against the employer in the sum of 
25% of the compensation for temporary total disability owed to 
claimant, and awarded attorney fees. 

The Board, on de nova rev1ew, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions reached by the Referee, principally because the 
evidence indicates claimant was under the •control of the employer 
and must be considred as a subject workman. · 

ORDER-

The order of the Referee, dated December 15, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's qttorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $300, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO" 76-6542 

MARTIN HUNT, CLAIMANT 
James Vick, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

JUNE 9, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with.the 
Workmen's Compensation Board in the above entitled matter by 
the'Department of Justice on behalf.of the State Accident 
Insurance Fund, and said request for review now having been 
withdrawn, 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the request for review now 
pending before the Board is hereby dismissed and the order of 
the Referee is final by operation of law. 
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from the program by the employer for poor atten ance, lack of
progress an miscon uct. The city cannot avoi its responsibility
as an employer by  elegating authority to other agents on its behalf.

The Referee conclu e that the employer ha an obligation
to properly process the claim whether it felt the claim ha merit
or not. The failure to  o so constitute unreasonable  elay; the
Referee assesse a penalty against the employer in the sum of
25% of the compensation for temporary total  isability owe to
claimant, an awar e attorney fees.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee, principally because the
evi ence in icates claimant was un er the control of the employer
an must be consi re as a subject workman.

ORDER-

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 15, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $300, payable by the Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-6542 JUNE 9, 1977

MARTIN HUNT, CLAIMANT
James Vick, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A request for review having been  uly file with.the
Workmen's Compensation Boar in the above entitle matter by
the' Department of Justice on behalf.of the State Acci ent
Insurance Fun , an sai request for review now having been
with rawn,

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the request for review now
pen ing before the Boar is hereby  ismisse an the or er of
the Referee is final by operation of law.
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CASE NO o 76-5274 

WILDA MCCLOSKEY, CLAIMANT 
Hayes Patrick Lavis, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order of December 30, 1976 which affirmed the denial of claimant's 
claim for aggravation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on August 20, 
1972 when she was badly burned by a large caldron of boiling 
water. Her claim was closed by a Determination Order of April 
26, 1973 with time loss only. Claimant appealed and the Referee 
in his order of July 31, 1973 found no medical evidence to support 
an award for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant contends that the order of July 31, 1973 was 
unfair to her and that she had, at that time, suffered some 
permanent partial disability; also, that because she did not 
receive any award for permanent partial disability and because 
her condition is now worse she now is entitled to an award for 
permanent partial disability. 

Claimant testified that she has a tightness around her 
abdomen and reaching, stretching and twisting cause her to feel 
a burning and tightness in the area of the scarring. 

The only medical report introduced at this hearing was 
from Dr. Honl, dated December 14, 1976. 

The Referee found, based upon c~aimant's testimony 
and the documentary evidence presented, that claimant had failed 
to support her burden of proving her condition had worsened since 
the last award or arrangement of compensation. Her comolaints 
at the time of the hearing were the same as those she had made 
at the first hearing. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 30, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO„ 76-5274 JUNE 9, 1977

WILDA MCCLOSKEY, CLAIMANT
Hayes Pa rick Lavis, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er of December 30, 1976 which affirme the  enial of claimant's
claim for aggravation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on August 20,
1972 when she was ba ly burne by a large cal ron of boiling
water. Her claim was close by a Determination Or er, of April
26, 1973 with time loss only. Claimant appeale an the Referee
in his or er of July 31, 1973 foun no me ical evi ence to support
an awar for permanent partial  isability.

Claimant conten s that the or er of July 31, 1973 was
unfair to her an that she ha , at that time, suffere some
permanent partial  isability; also, that because she  i not
receive any awar for permanent partial  isability an because
her con ition is now worse she now is entitle to an awar for
permanent partial  isability.

Claimant testifie that she has a tightness aroun her
ab omen an reaching, stretching an twisting cause her to feel
a burning an tightness in the area of the scarring.

The only me ical report intro uce at this hearing was
from Dr. Honl,  ate December 14, 1976.

The Referee foun , base upon claimant's testimony
an the  ocumentary evi ence presente , that claimant ha faile 
to support her bur en of proving her con ition ha worsene since
the last awar or arrangement of compensation. Her complaints
at the time of the hearing were the same as those she ha ma e
at the first hearing.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 30, 1976, is
affirme .
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   CASE NO. 76-5036 

VICTOR STADEL, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claima.nt's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice r Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Third Determination Order of September 
8, 197 6. Claimant contends he is p·ermanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on September 
7, 1971 while lifting a five gallon can of concrete. His injury 
was diagnosed by Dr. Gerow as acute lumbar muscle spasm. On 
October 23, 1971 Dr. Vandenberg performed surgery for urinary 
retention due to reflex pain and spasm from a recent hemorrhoidec
tomy and rectal pregsure due to large stool compression. Claimant 
quickly recovered from surgery but continued to have ·1umbar back 
problems. He was examined by Dr. Wade who recommended claimant 
be retrained to do work which did not involve lifting or 

. prol·onged standing., both of which caused claimant to have low 
back pain. 

In June, 1972 the Back Evaluation Clinic found degen
erative disc instability at L4-5 level superimposed on chronic 
lumbar strain. The physicians felt claimant should lose weight; 
he could not return to his former job but he was employable. 

During June, 1972 claimant was terminated by this 
employer because he ~as unable to return to that job. 

In June, 1973 Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant and noted· 
that claimant had not significantly improved in approximately 
twenty mo::1ths. He. f·ound claimant overweight also. but disagreed 
with the Back Evalua~ion Clinic because he found a rather marked 
restriction of motion and considerable pain. Dr., Pasquesi felt 
claimant could work and estimated his combined impairment at 15%. 

A Determination Order of August 9, 1973 granted claimant 
an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled disability. 

In March, 1·975 claimant was examined by the physicians 
at the Orthopaedic Consultants who diagnosed chronic lumbar and 
lumbosacral strain, extensive osteoarthritis of the lumbar and 
lumbosacral spine and degenerative disc disease. They recommended 
no further treatment and found claimant medically stationary. 
They further found claimant could not return to his prior occupa
tion but was capable of some occupation. The loss of function of 
claimant's back due to this injury was found to be mild. 

Dr. Gerow, claimant's treating physician, disagreed and 
found claimant p~rmanently and totally disabled. 
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JUNE 9, 1977

VICTOR STADEL, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y..
Dep , of Jus ice,, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Thir Determination Or er of September
8, 1976. Claimant conten s he is permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on September
7, 1971 while lifting a five gallon can of concrete. His injury
was  iagnose by Dr. Gerow as acute lumbar muscle spasm. On
October 23, 1971 Dr. Van enberg performe surgery for urinary
retention  ue to reflex pain an spasm from a recent hemorrhoi ec
tomy an rectal pressure  ue to large stool compression. Claimant
quickly recovere from surgery but continue to have lumbar back
problems. He was examine by Dr. Wa e who recommen e claimant
be retraine to  o work which  i not involve lifting or
prolonge stan ing, both of which cause claimant to have low
back pain.

In June, 1972 the Back Evaluation Clinic foun  egen
erative  isc instability at L4-5 level superimpose on chronic
lumbar strain. The physicians felt claimant shoul lose weight;
he coul not return to his former job but he was employable.

During June, 1972 claimant was terminate by this
employer because he was unable to return to that job.

In June, 1973 Dr. Pasquesi examine claimant an note 
that claimant ha not significantly improve in approximately
twenty months. He foun claimant overweight also but  isagree 
with the Back Evaluation Clinic because he foun a rather marke 
restriction of motion an consi erable pain. Dr. Pasquesi felt
claimant coul work an estimate his combine impairment at 15%.

A Determination Or er of August 9, 1973 grante claimant
an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule  isability.

In March, 1975 claimant was examine by the physicians
at the Orthopae ic Consultants who  iagnose chronic lumbar an 
lumbosacral strain, extensive osteoarthritis of the lumbar an 
lumbosacral spine an  egenerative  isc  isease. They recommen e 
no further treatment an foun claimant me ically stationary.
They further foun claimant coul not return to his prior occupa
tion but was capable of some occupation. The loss of function of
claimant's back  ue to this injury was foun to be mil .

Dr. Gerow, claimant's treating physician,  isagree an 
foun claimant permanently an totally  isable .

WCB CASE NO. 76-5036
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Second Determination Order of April 14, 1975 granted 
claimant an additional 40%, giving claimant a total of 208° for 
65% unscheduled low back disability. 

During May, 1976 another attempt to assist claimant 
through vocational rehabilitation was abandoned because of 
claimant's poor physical condition. The counselor, Mr. Arnold, 
commented on this third attempt, that claimant's impairments 
were of such severity that he was unable to engage in gainful 
employment. 

In June, 1976 Dr. Gerow again 
was permanently and totally disabled. 
examined by Dr. Goodwin, an orthopedic 
low back disability due to this injury 
do some work. 

reiterated that claimant 
In July, 1976 claimant was 
surgeon, who found moderate 
but he felt claimant could 

A Third Determination Order of September 8, 1976 granted 
claimant no additional compensation. 

In October, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Cherry who 
found claimant to be permanently and totally disabled. 

Dr. Parcher, the Fund's medical director, found claimant 
well conditioned into a status of being permanently disabled. 

The Refereettpught that Dr. Parcher m~ght be suggesting 
that the pre-existing personality alone was not disabling; the 
continuing back problem alone was not disabling; but these 
combined with solicitous doctors, among other things, had completely 
disabled claimant for life. 

The Referee found that despite claimant's testimony 
to the contrary, claimant is unwilling to work and appears to not 
even want to think about it. 

The Referee found that claimant's disability from this 
injury was rated as mild to moderate. Claimant has refused surg~ty 
that might relieve some of the symptoms caused by pre-existing 
conditions. Therefore, he concluded that claimant was not 
entitled to any further award for permanent partial disability 
and he affirmed the Determination Order of September 8, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that Dr. Gerow, 
claimant's treating physician from the beginning, Dr. Cherry, 
Dr. Clarke and Dr. Parvaresh all had found claimant to be 
permanently and totally disabled. 

The Board concludes that claimant has proven by a prepon
derance of the evidence that he is now precluded from engaging in 
any gainful and suitable employment on a regular basis and is now 
permanently ~nd totally disabled. 
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A Secon Determination Or er of April 14, 1975 grante 
claimant an a  itional 40%, giving claimant a total of 208° for
65% unsche ule low back  isability.

During May, 1976 another attempt to assist claimant
through vocational rehabilitation was aban one because of
claimant's poor physical con ition. The counselor, Mr. Arnol ,
commente on this thir attempt, that claimant's impairments
were of such severity that he was unable to engage in gainful
employment.

In June, 1976 Dr. Gerow again reiterate that claimant
was permanently an totally  isable . In July, 1976 claimant was
examine by Dr. Goo win, an orthope ic surgeon, who foun mo erate
low back  isability  ue to this injury but he felt claimant coul 
 o some work.

A Thir Determination Or er of September 8, 1976 grante 
claimant no a  itional compensation.

In October, 1976 claimant was examine by Dr. Cherry who
foun claimant to be permanently an totally  isable .

Dr. Parcher, the Fun 's me ical  irector, foun claimant
well con itione into a status of being permanently  isable .

The Referee thcught that Dr. Parcher might be suggesting
that the pre-existing personality alone was not  isabling; the
continuing back problem alone was not  isabling; but these
combine with solicitous  octors, among other things, ha completely
 isable claimant for life.

The Referee foun that  espite claimant's testimony
to the contrary, claimant is unwilling to work an appears to not
even want to think about it.

The Referee foun that claimant's  isability from this
injury was rate as mil to mo erate. Claimant has refuse surgery
that might relieve some of the symptoms cause by pre-existing
con itions. Therefore, he conclu e that claimant was not
entitle to any further awar for permanent partial  isability
an he affirme the Determination Or er of September 8, 1976.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that Dr. Gerow,
claimant's treating physician from the beginning, Dr. Cherry,
Dr. Clarke an Dr. Parvaresh all ha foun claimant to be
permanently an totally  isable .

The Boar conclu es that claimant has proven by a prepon
 erance of the evi ence that he is now preclu e from engaging in
any gainful an suitable employment on a regular basis an is now
permanently an totally  isable .
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The order of the Referee, dated January 21, 1977, is 
reversed. 

Claimant is to be considered as permanently and totally 
disabled from and after May 1, 1977. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney 
fee for his services in connection with this Board review a 
sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation granted by this 
order, payable out of said increased compensation as paid, not 
to exceed $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4824 

DANIEL VANDERHOEF, CLAIMANT 
Fred Allen, Claimant's Atty. 
DepL of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Reqt.est for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of October 23, 1975. 
Claimant contends the award is inadequate, also, he states that 
he has suffered the loss of use of his arms, has vision distortion 
and headaches. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on November 4, 
1974 when he was hit by a log which rolled from a truck. He 
fractured his left scapula, fractured the L2 and L3 vertebral 
bodies, fractured the right mastoid process, suffered multiple 
fractures of some facial bones and had nerve damage involving the 
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6th nerves to the right eye. 

On November 13, 1974 claimant had surgery for the facial 
fractures; an open reduction surgery of the left zygomatic fracture 
and a closed reduction of the left mandible fracture. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Adams in December, 1974 
who found compression fracture of the 2nd and 3rd and 3rd and 
4th lumbar vertebra. Claimant returned to work driving a truck 
in early 1975. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Flaxel, an ophtharnologis~ 
in July, 1975 who found an enlarged pupil of the right eye which 
caused light sensitivity. 

Dr. Gombart examined claimant for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and found him normal and healthy and fit to work as 
an interstate truck driver. 
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ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 21, 1977, is
reverse .

Claimant is to be considered as permanently and totally
disabled from and after May 1, 1977.

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney
fee for his services in connection with this Board review a
sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation granted by this
order, payable out of said increased compensation as paid, not
to exceed $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4824 JUNE 9, 1977

DANIEL VANDERHOEF, CLAIMANT
Fred Allen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep „ of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of October 23, 1975.
Claimant conten s the awar is ina equate, also, he states that
he has suffere the loss of use of his arms, has vision  istortion
an hea aches.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on November 4,
1974 when he was hit by a log which rolle from a truck. He
fracture his left scapula, fracture the L2 an L3 vertebral
bo ies, fracture the right mastoi process, suffere multiple
fractures of some facial bones an ha nerve  amage involving the
2n , 3r , 4th an 6th nerves to the right eye.

On November 13, 1974 claimant ha surgery for the facial
fractures; an open re uction surgery of the left zygomatic fracture
an a close re uction of the left man ible fracture.

Claimant was examine by Dr. A ams in December, 1974
who foun compression fracture of the 2n an 3r an 3r an 
4th lumbar vertebra. Claimant returne to work  riving a truck
in early 1975.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Flaxel, an ophthamologist,
in July, 1975 who foun an enlarge pupil of the right eye which
cause light sensitivity.

Dr. Gombart examine claimant for the Interstate Commerce
Commission an foun him normal an healthy an fit to work as
an interstate truck  river.
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testif.ied to numbness in the face, watering of 
the right eye and stated that when he gets tired he dev_eloped 
double vision. 

The Referee found with regard to the visual complaints, 
the facial numbness and headaches that these conditions were not 
disabling. 

The Referee found no evidence of disability to claimant's 
shoulders and legs. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's complaints can't 
be reconciled with the fact that claimant, at the time of the 
hearing, had been working, and was working, a ten to twelve hour 
day regularly. Also the examination for the Interstate Commerce 
Commission had found claimant to be in normal condition and fit 
to work. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had been adequately 
compensated by• the award granted by the Determination Order of 
October 23, 1975 which ha_d granted claimant 32° ·for 10% unscheduled 
low back disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 18, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-5307 

TERRY Ml KKELSEN, CLAIMANT 
A. J. Giustina, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim 
to it for acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided by 
law, and assessed it a penalty in a sum equal to 25% of the 
compensation for temporary total disability due· and owing 
claimant_- · 

Claimant, a 19 year old general laborer foi a wood 
remanufacturer, alleges a compensable injury to his right arm 
over a course of three weeks of employment. Defendent contends 
no injury occurred on the job. 
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Claimant testifie to numbness in the face, watering of
the right eye an state that when he gets tire he  evelope 
 ouble vision.

The Referee foun with regar to the visual complaints,
the facial numbness an hea aches that these con itions were not
 isabling.

The Referee foun no evi ence of  isability to claimant's
shoul ers an legs.

The Referee conclu e that claimant's complaints can't
be reconcile with the fact that claimant, at the time of the
hearing, ha been working, an was working, a ten to twelve hour
 ay regularly. Also the examination for the Interstate Commerce
Commission ha foun claimant to be in normal con ition an fit
to work.

The Referee conclu e that claimant ha been a equately
compensate by the awar grante by the Determination Or er of
October 23, 1975 which ha grante claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule 
low back  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 18, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-5307 JUNE 10, 1977

TERRY MIKKELSEN, CLAIMANT
A. J. Giustina, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim
to it for acceptance an payment of compensation, as provi e by
law, an assesse it a penalty in a sum equal to 25% of the
compensation for temporary total  isability  ue an owing
claimant.

Claimant, a 19 year ol general laborer for a woo 
remanufacturer, alleges a compensable injury to his right arm
over a course of three weeks of employment. Defen ent conten s
no injury occurre on the job.
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was examined by Dr. Rasmussen on June 16, 1976 
who diagnosed synovitis due to a strain which resulted from an 
industrial injury or exposure. 

On September 22, 1976 Dr. Jones reported he had injected 
the right carpal tunnel with a steroid. Dr. Jones, subsequently, 
reported that since claimant did not have any symptoms of a 
carpal tunnel syndrome prior to his pulling on the greenchain 
the syndrome developed as a result of his work. 

Prior to Dr. Jones' report the Fund had accepted 
claimant's claim as a non-disabling injury. 

\ 
The Referee found claimant to be a credible witness and, 

based on this and the reports of Dr. Rasmussen and Dr. Jones, 
concluded claimant had sustained a compensable injury arising 
out of and in the course of his employment. He· remanded the claim 
to the Fund. 

The Referee found that Dr. Jones' report of October, 
1976 indicated th~t claimant had been off work and couldn't even 
return to school because of his problems. These symptoms disap
peared after the injection of September 22, 1976. Claimant's 
attorney sent Dr. Jones' report to the Fund on October 5, 1976. 
The Fund did not deny the claim until the hearing of November 17, 
1976. The Referee concluded that compensation for temporary 
total disability was due to claimant within 14 days after the 

I 

Fund's knowledge of this time loss and that failure to pay compen-
sation timely was unreasonable on their part. He assessed a 
penalty against the Fund for such unreasonable conduct and awarded 
claimant's attonrey an attorney fee. 

The Board, on d.enov-0 review, adopts the Referee's order. 
The Fund's contention that this matter should be remanded back to 
the Referee for additional testimony is not accepted by the Board. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 26, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claiman~'s attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $300, payable by the Fund. 
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Claimant was examine by Dr. Rasmussen on June 16, 1976
who  iagnose synovitis  ue to a strain which resulte from an
in ustrial injury or exposure.

On September 22, 1976 Dr. Jones reporte he ha injecte 
the right carpal tunnel with a steroi . Dr. Jones, subsequently,
reporte that since claimant  i not have any symptoms of a
carpal tunnel syn rome prior to his pulling on the greenchain
the syn rome  evelope as a result of his work.

Prior to Dr. Jones' report the Fun ha accepte 
claimant's claim as a non- isabling injury.

)
The Referee foun claimant to be a cre ible witness an ,

base on this an the reports of Dr. Rasmussen an Dr. Jones,
conclu e claimant ha sustaine a compensable injury arising
out of an in the course of his employment. He reman e the claim
to the Fun .

The Referee foun that Dr. Jones' report of October,
1976 in icate that claimant ha been off work an coul n't even
return to school because of his problems. These symptoms  isap
peare after the injection of September 22, 1976. Claimant's
attorney sent Dr. Jones' report to the Fun on October 5, 1976.
The Fun  i not  eny the claim until the hearing of November 17,
1976. The Reteree conclu e that compensation for temporary
total  isability was  ue to claimant within 14  ays after the
Fun 's knowle ge of this time loss an that failure to pay compen
sation timely was unreasonable on their part. He assesse a
penalty against the Fun for such unreasonable con uct an awar e 
claimant's attonrey an attorney fee.

The Boar , on  enovo review, a opts the Referee's or er.
The Fun 's contention that this matter shoul be reman e back to
the Referee for a  itional testimony is not accepte by the Boar .

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 26, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $300, payable by the Fun .
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CLAIM NO. ED 186052 

MIKE SCHNEIDER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JUNE 10, 1977 

Claimant suffered a compensable back injury on May 20, 
1969. Claimant was. examined by Dr. Bennett who diagnosed abrasions 
and contusions of the low back coccyx. A Determination Order of 
January 14, 1970 granted claimant no award for permanent partial 
disability. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

Claimant returned to Dr. Bennett on January 3, 1977 
with complaints of pain in the sacral area. Dr. Bennett felt 
they were due to the May, 1969 injury and requested the claim be 
reopened. Dr. Bennett's report and request were submitted to the 
Board. 

The Board advised the Fund of the request, furnished 
it copies of the request and Dr. Bennett's report and requested 
the Fund to state their position. The Fund requested an indepen
dent examination of claimant by Dr. Pasquesi. On March 17, 1977 
Dr. Pasquesi, after examining claimant, stated that he did not 
feel that additional curative treatment would be of any help, he 
did not recommend claim reopening. Dr. Bennett concurred with 
Dr. Pasquesi. 

On May 4, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The 
Evaluation Division of the Board recommended that no compensation 
for temporary total disablity be granted. The claim had not been 
reopened nor had any medical treatment been recommended. The 
problems which keep claimant from returning to work are unrelated 
to the industrial injury, therefore he has lost no wage earning 
capacity. No award for permanent partial disability was recommended. 

The Board concurs with these recommendations. 

ORDER 

Calimant's claim for his May 20, 1969 industrial injury 
is closed with no additional award of compensation for temporary 
total disability and no award of compensation for permanent partial 
disability. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. ED 186052 JUNE 10, 1977

MIKE SCHNEIDER, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant suffere a compensable back injury on May 20,
1969. Claimant was examine by Dr. Bennett who  iagnose abrasions
an contusions of the low back coccyx. A Determination Or er of
January 14, 1970 grante claimant no awar for permanent partial
 isability. Claimant's aggravation rights have expire .

Claimant returne to Dr. Bennett on January 3, 1977
with complaints of pain in the sacral area. Dr. Bennett felt
they were  ue to the May, 1969 injury an requeste the claim be
reopene . Dr. Bennett's report an request were submitte to the
Boar .

The Boar a vise the Fun of the request, furnishe 
it copies of the request an Dr. Bennett's report an requeste 
the Fun to state their position. The Fun requeste an in epen
 ent examination of claimant by Dr. Pasquesi. On March 17, 1977
Dr. Pasquesi, after examining claimant, state that he  i not
feel that a  itional curative treatment woul be of any help, he
 i not recommen claim reopening. Dr. Bennett concurre with
Dr. Pasquesi.

On May 4, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination. The
Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e that no compensation
for temporary total  isablity be grante . The claim ha not been
reopene nor ha any me ical treatment been recommen e . The
problems which keep claimant from returning to work are unrelate 
to the in ustrial injury, therefore he has lost no wage earning
capacity. No awar for permanent partial  isability was recommen e .

The Boar concurs with these recommen ations.

ORDER

Calimant's claim for his May 20, 1969 in ustrial injury
is close with no a  itional awar of compensation for temporary
total  isability an no awar of compensation for permanent partial
 isability.
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CASE NO. 76-1453 

IRVIN TIRY, CLAIMANT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which remanded the claimant's 

. claim for aggravation to the Fund for acceptance and payment of 
compensation, as provided by law, and assessed a penalty against 
the Fund in the amount of 10% of the compensation for temporary 
total disability due to claimant from January 8, 1976 through 
March 12, 1976. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 13, 
1972 to his back. A Determination Order of May 23, 1973 granted 
claimant compensation for temporary total disability only. 

On January 8, 1976 Dr. Thompson wrote to the Fund 
indicating he had placed claimant in back therapy. He stated 
that he had only claimant's word that this stemmed from the 
continuation of his old difficulties; however, he did believe 
this was compatible with the history and he recommended claim 
reopening. The Fund denied claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Wilson on April 20, 1976 
who indicated that claimant's symptoms were secondary to nerve 
root irritation and compression, secondary to the progressive 
degenerative disc disea~e and osteoarthritic changes in his 
lower lumbar spine. Dr. Wilson believed that claimant's complaints 
at that time were related to his injury in October, 1972. 

In his deposition Dr. Wilson stated that the work 
claimant performed after leaving this employer might have been a 
contributing factor to his problems since hard labor would 
aggravate his condition. However, he felt that the industrial 
injury of October, 1972 was the main contributing factor to 
claimant's present condition. · 

The Referee found that the medical evidence presented 
supported the claimant's contention that his condition was related 
~o his industrial injury of 1972. There was no evidence that the 
condition claimant now has resulted from a new injury. The 
claim for aggravation was remanded to the Fund. 

The Referee further found that the medical report indi
cating aggravation which was submitted to the Fund on January 8, 
1976 was not denied until March 12, 1976, nor was there any 
evidence that compensation for temporary total disability was paid 
claimant prior to the issuance of the denial. Therefore, the 
Referee assessed a penalty in the sum of 10% of the compensation 
due claimant. · 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1453 JUNE 10, 1977

IRVIN TIRY, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty.
Depto of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e the claimant's
claim for aggravation to the Fun for acceptance an payment of
compensation, as provi e by law, an assesse a penalty against
the Fun in the amount of 10% of the compensation for temporary
total  isability  ue to claimant from January 8, 1976 through
March 12, 1976.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on October 13,
1972 to his back. A Determination Or er of May 23, 1973 grante 
claimant compensation for temporary total  isability only.

On January 8, 1976 Dr. Thompson wrote to the Fun 
in icating he ha place claimant in back therapy. He state 
that he ha only claimant's wor that this stemme from the
continuation of his ol  ifficulties; however, he  i believe
this was compatible with the history an he recommen e claim
reopening. The Fun  enie claimant's claim for aggravation.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Wilson on April 20, 1976
who in icate that claimant's symptoms were secon ary to nerve
root irritation an compression, secon ary to the progressive
 egenerative  isc  isease an osteoarthritic changes in his
lower lumbar spine. Dr. Wilson believe that claimant's complaints
at that time were relate to his injury in October, 1972.

In his  eposition Dr. Wilson state that the work
claimant performe after leaving this employer might have been a
contributing factor to his problems since har labor woul 
aggravate his con ition. However, he felt that the in ustrial
injury of October, 1972 was the main contributing factor to
claimant's present con ition.

The Referee foun that the me ical evi ence presente 
supporte the claimant's contention that his con ition was relate 
'to his in ustrial injury of 1972. There was no evi ence that the
con ition claimant now has resulte from a new injury. The
claim for aggravation was reman e to the Fun .

The Referee further foun that the me ical report in i
cating aggravation which was submitte to the Fun on January 8,
1976 was not  enie until March 12, 1976, nor was there any
evi ence that compensation for temporary total  isability was pai 
claimant prior to the issuance of the  enial. Therefore, the
Referee assesse a penalty in the sum of 10% of the compensation
 ue claimant.
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Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in.connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $300, payable by the Fund. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 298823 JUNE 13, 1977 

MARVIN EPLEY, CLAIMANT 
Pamela Thies, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

On May 17, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on March ·29, 1971 and for the payment of his surgery 
in January, 1977. In support of his request claimant attached 
copies of medical reports from Dr. Poulsen, Dr. Skirving and Dr. 
Schwartz. Cl~imant's claim was cldsed on July 14, 1971, his 
aggravation rights have expired. 

On May 19, 1977 the Board advised the Fund it had 20 
days within which to state its position on claimant's request . 

. On June 6, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that claimant's 
need for surgery in January, 1977 resulted from causes not related 
to ~is ~uscle strain injury of 1971. 

The Board, after giving this matter full consideration, 
concludes that the medical evidence submitted supports claimant's 
contention that his condition has worsened since the last award 
of compensation and that the surgery performed in January, ·1977 
was a result of an aggravation of his industrial injury suffered 
on March 29, 1971. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the Fund for acceptance 
and payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing on 
the date of claimant's surgery in January, 1977 and until 
closur~ is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.278, and for the 
payment of all medical expenses incurred as a result of said 
surgery. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary 
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The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 21, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $300, payable by the Fun .

SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 298823 JUNE 13, 1977

MARVIN EPLEY, CLAIMANT
Pamela Thies, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On May 17, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury
sustaine on March 29, 1971 an for the payment of his surgery
in January, 1977. In support of his request claimant attache 
copies of me ical reports from Dr. Poulsen, Dr. Skirving an Dr.
Schwartz. Claimant's claim was close on July 14, 1971, his
aggravation rights have expire .

On May 19, 1977 the Boar a vise the Fun it ha 20
 ays within which to state its position on claimant's request.

On June 6, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating that claimant's
nee for surgery in January, 1977 resulte from causes not relate 
to his muscle strain injury of 1971.

The Boar , after giving this matter full consi eration,
conclu es that the me ical evi ence submitte supports claimant's
contention that his con ition has worsene since the last awar 
of compensation an that the surgery performe in January, 1977
was a result of an aggravation of his in ustrial injury suffere 
on March 29, 1971.

ORDER

Claimant's claim is reman e to the Fun for acceptance
an payment of compensation, as provi e by law, commencing on
the  ate of claimant's surgery in January, 1977 an until
closure is authorize pursuant to ORS 656.278, an for the
payment of all me ical expenses incurre as a result of sai 
surgery.

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary
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disability granted by this order, not to exceed the sum of 
$500, and 25% of any additional permanent partial disability 
award claimant may receive as a result of subsequent action by 
the Evaluation Division, total attorney fees not to exceed 
$2,000. 

No NUMBER 

THEODORE FAVER, CLAIMANT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant\ Atty. 
Eldon Caley, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUN E 13, 1977 

On May 20, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen for further medical and 
hospital care his claim for an injury sustained on May 20, 1967. 

On May 25, 1977 the Board advised the carrier, Fireman's 
Fund Insurance Company, that it had 20 days within which to respond 
to claimant's request. 

On June 7, 1977 the carrier, by and through his attorney, 
responded, stating that there was no medical evidence that 
claimant's back problems, surgery or treatment were medically 
related to his industrial injury of May 20, 1967. 

The Board, after giving due consideration to this matter, 
concludes that the medical reports of Dr. Young do not justify 
reopening claimant's claim. Therefore, claimant's request should 
be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 298131 

CLEMENT FITZGERALD, CLAIMANT 
Michael Strooband, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On March 29, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an industrial 
injury to his back suffered on April 10, 1971. In support of 
his request claimant attached two medical reports from Dr. Holbert. 

By letter dated May 26, 1977 the Board informed the Fund 
that it had 20 days within which to respond to claimant's request. 
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total  isability grante by this or er, not to excee the sum of
$500, an 25% of any a  itional permanent partial  isability
awar claimant may receive as a result of subsequent action by
the Evaluation Division, total attorney fees not to excee 
$2,000.

No NUMBER JUNE 13, 1977

THEODORE FAVER, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty.
El on Caley, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On May 20, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278 an reopen for further me ical an 
hospital care his claim for an injury sustaine on May 20, 1967.

On May 25, 1977 the Boar a vise the carrier, Fireman's
Fun Insurance Company, that it ha 20  ays within which to respon 
to claimant's request.

On June 7, 1977 the carrier, by an through his attorney,
respon e , stating that there was no me ical evi ence that
claimant's back problems, surgery or treatment were me ically
relate to his in ustrial injury of May 20, 1967.

The Boar , after giving  ue consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that the me ical reports of Dr. Young  o not justify
reopening claimant's claim. Therefore, claimant's request shoul 
be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 298131 JUNE 13, 1977

CLEMENT FITZGERALD, CLAIMANT
Michael Strooban , Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On March 29, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an in ustrial
injury to his back suffere on April 10, 1971. In support of
his request claimant attache two me ical reports from Dr. Holbert.

By letter  ate May 26, 1977 the Boar informe the Fun 
that it ha 20  ays within which to respon to claimant's request.
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June 2, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that 
claimant is presently 71 years of age and claimant has 
osteoarthritis, chronic bronchitis, pulmonary emphysema, in 
addition to his back complaints, all of which contribute to his 
present disability. It refused to reopen claimant's claim. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that the medical reports indicate that 
claimant's condition is worsening, however, it is caused by the 
aging process. Therefore, claimant's request to reopen his claim 
must be denied. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request to have the Board, pursuant to 
ORS 656.278, reopen his claim for an industrial injury of 
April 10, 1971 is hereby denied. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 94932 

HERMAN GREEN, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUt'-I E 13, 1977 

On April 11, 1977 claimant requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, 
and reopen his claim for an injury sustained on October 4, 1967. 

On April 25, 1977 the Board wrote to claimant advising 
him that it needed a current medical report. 

On April 27, 1977 Dr. Hill reported to the Fund that 
he had "no records of his prior industrial injury claim as to its 
severity, as to what is involved and am unable to make a recommen
dation as to whether this is an aggravation of the previous claim 
or not". The Board was furnished a copy of this letter. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that it still has no medical information upon 
which a reopening of claimant's claim for his industrial injury 
of October 4, 1967 can be based. 

If claimant, at a later date, can furnish the Board 
with sufficient medical documentation, he may again request 
the Board to reopen his claim. 

ORDER 

The_ claimant's request to reopen his claim for his injury 
of October 4, 1967, pursuant to ORS 656.278, is, at this time, 
denied. 
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On June 2, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating that
claimant is presently 71 years of age an claimant has
osteoarthritis, chronic bronchitis, pulmonary emphysema, in
a  ition to his back complaints, all of which contribute to his
present  isability. It refuse to reopen claimant's claim.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that the me ical reports in icate that
claimant's con ition is worsening, however, it is cause by the
aging process. Therefore, claimant's request to reopen his claim
must be  enie .

ORDER

Claimant's request to have the Boar , pursuant to
ORS 656.278, reopen his claim for an in ustrial injury of
April 10, 1971 is hereby  enie .

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 94932 JUNE 13, 1977

HERMAN GREEN, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On April 11, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278,
an reopen his claim for an injury sustaine on October 4, 1967.

On April 25, 1977 the Boar wrote to claimant a vising
him that it nee e a current me ical report.

On April 27, 1977 Dr. Hill reporte to the Fun that
he ha "no recor s of his prior in ustrial injury claim as to its
severity, as to what is involve an am unable to make a recommen
 ation as to whether this is an aggravation of the previous claim
or not". The Boar was furnishe a copy of this letter.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that it still has no me ical information upon
which a reopening of claimant's claim for his in ustrial injury
of October 4, 1967 can be base .

If claimant, at a later  ate, can furnish the Boar 
with sufficient me ical  ocumentation, he may again request
the Boar to reopen his claim.

ORDER

The. claimant's request to reopen his claim for his injury
of October 4, 1967, pursuant to ORS 656.278, is, at this time,
 enie .
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CLAIM NO. A 595300 JUNE 13, 1977 
SAIF CLAIM NO. A 827843 
SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 355392 

LESLIE HARTUNG, CLA.IMAt<T 
Milo Pope, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

On January 18, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claims for the 1957 and 
1960 industrial injuries. Claimant further requested that his 
claims for the 1957 and 1960 claims be heard on a consolidated 
basis with the issue of the denial for his claim of aggravation 
of a 1972 injury. 

The Board did not have sufficient evidence before it to 
make a determination, therefore, on March 9, 1977 it referred 
the matter to the Hearings Division to hold a hearing and take 
evidence on the merits of all of the aforesaid issues. 

On March 29, 1977 a hearing was held before Referee 
Forrest James. On May 25, 1977 Referee James presented his 
recommendation together with the transcript of the proceedings 
to the Board. 

After giving the matter full consideration on de nova 
review, the Board concurs with the recommendation of the Referee, 
a copy of said recommendation is attached hereto and, by this 
reference, made a part of this order. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted permanent total disability 
from and after May 25, 1977. 

Cl~imant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney 
fee a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation granted by 
this order, payable out of said increased compensation as paid, 
not to exceed the sum of $2,300. 

No NUMBER 

WENZEL LUTHE, CLAIMANT 
Frank Susak, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 13, 1977 

on May 20, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. A 595300 JUNE 13, 1977
SAIF CLAIM NO. A 827843
SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 355392

On January 18, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claims for the 1957 an 
1960 in ustrial injuries. Claimant further requeste that his
claims for the 1957 an 1960 claims be hear on a consoli ate 
basis with the issue of the  enial for his claim of aggravation
of a 1972 injury.

The Boar  i not have sufficient evi ence before it to
make a  etermination, therefore, on March 9, 1977 it referre 
the matter to the Hearings Division to hol a hearing an take
evi ence on the merits of all of the aforesai issues.

On March 29, 1977 a hearing was hel before Referee
Forrest James. On May 25, 1977 Referee James presente his
recommen ation together with the transcript of the procee ings
to the Boar .

After giving the matter full consi eration on  e novo
review, the Boar concurs with the recommen ation of the Referee,
a copy of sai recommen ation is attache hereto an , by this
reference, ma e a part of this or er.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante permanent total  isability
from an after May 25, 1977.

Claimant's attorney is grante as a reasonable attorney
fee a sum equal to 25% of the increase compensation grante by
this or er, payable out of sai increase compensation as pai ,
not to excee the sum of $2,300.

LESLIE HARTUNG, CLAIMANT
Milo Pope, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

NoNUMBER JUNE 13, 1977

WENZEL LUTHE, CLAIMANT
Frank Susak, Claimant's Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On May 20, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
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to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on January 22, 1966. In support of his request 
claimant attached a medical report from Dr. Eckhardt. 

On May 25, 1977 the Board informed the carrier, 
Argonaut Insurance Company, that it had 20 days within which to 
respond to claimant's request. 

On June 7, 1977 the carrier responded, stating that it 
would not reopen claimant's claim because his aggravation rights 
had expired, but it would continue to pay all medical bills 
related to the injury. · 

Dr. Eckhardt found claimant's knee problems were 
slowly worsening and felt that at some future time claimant 
would require surgical intervention. Therefore, the Board 
concludes that claimant's medical treatment, at the present 
time, can be provided under the provisions of ORS 656.245. If 
and when the surgical intervention becomes necessary the claimant 
may request the Board to reopen his claim. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request that the Board reopen his January 
22, 1966 claim, pursuant to ORS 656.278, is hereby denied. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 288411 

WILBIA MEYER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On May 11, 1977 claimant requested the Board to exercise 
.its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen 
her claim for an industrial injury suffered on January 29, 1971. 

On May 23, 1977 the Board informed claimant that it needed 
a current medical report to be submitted indicating her condition 
was related to the industrial injury and had worsened since her 
last award of compensation. 

On May 31, 1977 the Fund sent a copy of Dr. Wade's 
medical report to the Board. This report stated claimant's 
present problem was in no way related to her industrial injury. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this matter, 
concludes that claimant's request to reopen her claim must be 
denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED 
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pursuant to ORS 656.27 8, an reopen his claim for an injury-
sustaine on January 22, 1966. In support of his request
claimant attache a me ical report from Dr. Eckhar t.

On May 25, 1977 the Boar informe the carrier,
Argonaut Insurance Company, that it ha 20  ays within which to
respon to claimant's request.

On June 7, 1977 the carrier respon e , stating that it
woul not reopen claimant's claim because his aggravation rights
ha expire , but it woul continue to pay all me ical bills
relate to the injury.

Dr. Eckhar t foun claimant's knee problems were
slowly worsening an felt that at some future time claimant
woul require surgical intervention. Therefore, the Boar 
conclu es that claimant's me ical treatment, at the present
time, can be provi e un er the provisions of ORS 656.245. If
an when the surgical intervention becomes necessary the claimant
may request the Boar to reopen his claim.

ORDER

Claimant's request that the Boar reopen his January
22, 1966 claim, pursuant to ORS 656.278, is hereby  enie .

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 288411 JUNE 13, 1977

WILBIA MEYER, CLAIMANT
Depf. of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On May 11, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to exercise
its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen
her claim for an in ustrial injury suffere on January 29, 1971.

On May 23, 1977 the Boar informe claimant that it nee e 
a current me ical report to be submitte in icating her con ition
was relate to the in ustrial injury an ha worsene since her
last awar of compensation.

On May 31, 1977 the Fun sent a copy of Dr. Wa e's
me ical report to the Boar . This report state claimant's
present problem was in no way relate to her in ustrial injury.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that claimant's request to reopen her claim must be
 enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED
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CLAIM NO. GC 23899 

ELMER MISTEREK, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JUNE 13, 197T 

On May 25, 1977 an Own Motion Determination was entered 
in the above entitled matter granting claimant compensation for 
temporary total disability from January 2, 1974 through February 
18, 1977 and closed the claim pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

Claimant's aggravation rights expired on November 19, 
1972. Since the entry of the Own Motion Determination, the 
Board has been advised that the Fund reopened claimant's claim 
for the June• 22, -1966 injury with payment of compensation for 
temporary total disability commencing on August 14, 1972, which 
was within the five year period from claimant's initial claim 
closure on November 20, 1967. The claim was closed by a Deter
mination Order dated July 6, 1973 which granted no additional 
award for permanent partial disability. Claimant appealed, 
contending that he.was entitled to additional compensation for 
temporary total .disability and a determination of the extent of 
his permanent partial disability. After a hearing, the Referee 
found claimant was entitled to further compensation for temporary 
total disability and for further medical care and treatment; he 
ordered the case reopened and the payment of compensation from 
the date of the recommended surgery to claimant's foot and until 
closure was authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

Inasmuch as the claim was reopened prior to the expiration 
of the.five year aggravation period by a Determination Order 
which, after a hearing, was held by the Referee to be, in effect, 
a premature closure because claimant's condition was not medically 
stationary at that time, the Board concludes that its closure 
of claimant's claim by the Own Motion Determination of May 25, 
1977 was erroneous and that claimant is entitled to have his claim 
closed pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.268. Therefore, 
the Own Motion Determination entered in the above ent"itled matter 
on May 25, 1977 should be set aside and held for naught and 
claimant's claim should be submitted to the Evaluation Division 
of the Board for a proper evaluation of claimant's disability 
and entitlement to compensation, as provided by law,·pursuant 
to the provisions of ORS 656.268~ 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 23899 JUNE 13, 1977

ELMER MISTEREK, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On May 25, 1977 an Own Motion Determination was entere 
in the above entitle matter granting claimant compensation for
temporary total  isability from January 2, 1974 through February
18, 1977 an close the claim pursuant to ORS 656.278.

Claimant's aggravation rights expire on November 19,
1972. Since the entry of the Own Motion Determination, the
Boar has been a vise that the Fun reopene claimant's claim
for the June 22, 1966 injury with payment of compensation for
temporary total  isability commencing on August 14, 1972, which
was within the five year perio from claimant's initial claim
closure on November 20, 1967. The claim was close by a Deter
mination Or er  ate July 6, 1973 which grante no a  itional
awar for permanent partial  isability. Claimant appeale ,
conten ing that he was entitle to a  itional compensation for
temporary total  isability an a  etermination of the extent of
his permanent partial  isability. After a hearing, the Referee
foun claimant was entitle to further compensation for temporary
total  isability an for further me ical care an treatment; he
or ere the case reopene an the payment of compensation from
the  ate of the recommen e surgery to claimant's foot an until
closure was authorize pursuant to ORS 656.268.

Inasmuch as the claim was reopene prior to the expiration
of the five year aggravation perio by a Determination Or er
which, after a hearing, was hel by the Referee to be, in effect,
a premature closure because claimant's con ition was not me ically
stationary at that time, the Boar conclu es that its closure
of claimant's claim by the Own Motion Determination of May 25,
1977 was erroneous an that claimant is entitle to have his claim
close pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.268. Therefore,
the Own Motion Determination entere in the above entitle matter
on May 25, 1977 shoul be set asi e an hel for naught an 
claimant's claim shoul be submitte to the Evaluation Division
of the Boar for a proper evaluation of claimant's  isability
an entitlement to compensation, as provi e by law, pursuant
to the provisions of ORS 656.268.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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NUMBER 

FRANCES NICHOLAS, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On February 16, 1977 claimant requested that the Board 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, 
and reopen her claim for an injury sustained on July 11, 1969. 

On April 1, 1977 the Board wrote to claimant indicating 
the need for a medical report establishing that her condition had 
worsened since the last closure and that her present condition 
was related to her industrial injury of 1969. 

·On April 5, 1977 the Board informed the carrier, Aetna 
Life and Casualty, that it had 20 days within which to respond 
to the claimant's request. 

On April 15, 1977 the carrier responded, stating that 
there was no indication in Dr. Harris' medical report authorizing 
claimant to be off work because of current medical treatment. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this matter, 
concludes that the medical evidence presented indicates that the 
medical treatment claimant is presently receiving can be provided 
under the provisions of ORS 656.245. If Dr. Harris refers 
claimant to Dr. Silver to perform a myelogram to determine the 
existance of a ruptured disc the Board will then consider reopen
ing claimant's claim. 

The claimant's request to reopen her claim for an injury 
sustained on July 11, 1969 is hereby denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED 

No NUMBER 

ALLEN NORTON Ill, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On May 4, 1977 the Board received a report from Dr. 
Nathan stating that claimant had come to his office with 
infections in the left long and ring fingers w~ich were incurred 
after claimant accidently burned his fingers. T~e area of the 
infection occurred in the two fingers which claifant had previously 
injured in an industrial injury. · 

It was Dr. Nathan's opinion that these infections were 
an aggravation of the previous industrial injury; he requested 
that claimant's claim be reopened by the Board through the 
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No NUMBER JUNE 13, 1977

FRANCES NICHOLAS, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Or er

On February 16, 1977 claimant requeste that the Boar 
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278,
an reopen her claim for an injury sustaine on July 11, 1969.

On April 1, 1977 the Boar wrote to claimant in icating
the nee for a me ical report establishing that her con ition ha 
worsene since the last closure an that her present con ition
was relate to her in ustrial injury of 1969.

On April 5, 1977 the Boar informe the carrier, Aetna
Life an Casualty, that it ha 20  ays within which to respon 
to the claimant's request.

On April 15, 1977 the carrier respon e , stating that
there was no in ication in Dr. Harris' me ical report authorizing
claimant to be off work because of current me ical treatment.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this matter,
conclu es that the me ical evi ence presente in icates that the
me ical treatment claimant is presently receiving can be provi e 
un er the provisions of ORS 656.245. If Dr. Harris refers
claimant to Dr. Silver to perform a myelogram to  etermine the
existance of a rupture  isc the Boar will then consi er reopen
ing claimant's claim.

The claimant's request to reopen her claim for an injury
sustaine on July 11, 1969 is hereby  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED

No NUMBER JUNE 13, 1977

ALLEN NORTON III, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Order

On May 4, 1977 the Boar receive a report from Dr.
Nathan stating that claimant ha come to his office with
infections in the left long an ring fingers which were incurre 
after claimant acci ently burne his fingers. The area of the
infection occurre in the two fingers which claimant ha previously
injure in an in ustrial injury.

It was Dr. Nathan's opinion that these infections were
an aggravation of the previous in ustrial injury; he requeste 
that claimant's claim be reopene by the Boar through the
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of its own motion jurisdiction to allow the appropriate 
medical coverage. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
request, concludes that claimant's surgery and subsequent treatment 
was the result of a new and independent trauma; that the cigarette 
burn was not industrially caused. 

ORDER 

The request to reopen claimant's claim for an industrial 
injury in July, 1970 is hereby denied. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 223848 

ART PAULS, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Referred for Hearing Own Motion Order 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On June 2~ 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on December 10, 1969. In support of his request 
claimant attached copies of medical reports from Dr. Hoda. 

The Fund contends that claimant's current problems were 
the result of working in his own chicken barn while stapling 
insulation to the ceiling and experienced pain and numbness in 
the fall of 1976. It denies responsibility for claimant's 
present condition. 

The Board concludes that the evidence before it at the 
present time is insufficient for it to determine the merits of 
the request, therefore, the matter is referred to the Hearings 
Division of the Board with instructions to hold a hearing and 
take evidence on the issue of whether claimant's present problems 
since the last arrangement of compensation are a result of his 
industrial injury of December 10, 1969 and constitute an aggrava-
tion thereof. · 

Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall 
cause a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted 
to the Board, together with the Referee's recommendation. 
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exercise of its own motion juris iction to allow the appropriate
me ical coverage.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
request, conclu es that claimant's surgery an subsequent treatment
was the result of a new an in epen ent trauma; that the cigarette
burn was not in ustrially cause .

ORDER
The request to reopen claimant's claim for an industrial

injury in July, 1970 is hereby denied.

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 223848 JUNE 13, 1977

ART PAULS, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Referred for Hearing Own Mo ion Order

On June 2, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury
sustaine on December 10, 1969. In support of his request
claimant attache copies of me ical reports from Dr. Ho a.

The Fun conten s that claimant's current problems were
the result of working in his own chicken barn while stapling
insulation to the ceiling an experience pain an numbness in
the fall of 1976. It  enies responsibility for claimant's
present con ition.

The Boar conclu es that the evi ence before it at the
present time is insufficient for it to  etermine the merits of
the request, therefore, the matter is referre to the Hearings
Division of the Boar with instructions to hol a hearing an 
take evi ence on the issue of whether claimant's present problems
since the last arrangement of compensation are a result of his
in ustrial injury of December 10, 1969 an constitute an aggrava
tion thereof.

Upon the conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall
cause a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submitte 
to the Boar , together with the Referee's recommen ation.
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CLAIM NO. FC 171222 

FRANK REID, CLAIMANT 
Allen Owen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On June 3, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an industrial 
injury suffered on September 26, 1968. Claimant underwent 
surgery on March 8, 1977 which he contends was related to his 
1968 injury. In support of his request claimant attached various 
medical reports. Claimant's attorney advised the Board that on 
January 19, 1977 the Fund had formally denied the request to reopen 
claimant's claim for the aforementioned surgery. 

The Board concludes, after giving full consideration to 
this matter, that claimant's request should be referred to the 
Hearings Division of the Board and the merits thereof should be 
heard in consolidation with WCB Case No. 77-1074 now aisigned 
to Referee Gayle Gemmell. Referee Gemmell is instructed to hold 
a hearing and take evidence on the issue of whether or not 
claimant's surgery which he underwent on March 8, 1977 was related 
to his industrial injury of September 26, 1968. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to 
the Board, together with her recommendations on claimant's 
request to reopen his claim. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4086-E 
WCB CASE NO. 76-4578 

JACK C. RUTHERFORD, CLAIMANT 
Frank Susak, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order on Review 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On June 2, 1977 the Board issued its Order on Review iri 
the above entitled matter but overlooked the fact that when it 
reversed the Referee's order and concluded that the Fund had 
refused to pay compensation due pursuant to its Own Motion Order 
entered in the above entitled matter on July 9, 1976 and that 
such refusal would entitle claimant's attorney to a reasonable 
attorney fee pursuant to ORS 656.382(1). Claimant's attorney also 
would be entitled to a reasonable attorney fee for his se1'ices 
performed on Board review. 
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On June 3, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an in ustrial
injury suffere on September 26, 1968. Claimant un erwent
surgery on March 8, 1977 which he conten s was relate to his
1968 injury. In support of his request claimant attache various
me ical reports. Claimant's attorney a vise the Boar that on
January 19, 1977 the Fun ha formally  enie the request to reopen
claimant's claim for the aforementione surgery.

The Boar conclu es, after giving full consi eration to
this matter, that claimant's request shoul be referre to the
Hearings Division of the Boar an the merits thereof shoul be
hear in consoli ation with WCB Case No. 77-1074 now assigne 
to Referee Gayle Gemmell. Referee Gemmell is instructe to hol 
a hearing an take evi ence on the issue of whether or not
claimant's surgery which he un erwent on March 8, 1977 was relate 
to his in ustrial injury of September 26, 1968.

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submitte to
the Boar , together with her recommen ations on claimant's
request to reopen his claim.

SAIF CLAIM NO. FC 171222 JUNE 13, 1977

FRANK REID, CLAIMANT
Allen Owen, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

WCB CASE NO. 76-4086-E JUNE 13, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-4578

JACK C. RUTHERFORD, CLAIMANT
Frank Susak, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Amen e Or er on Review

On June 2, 1977 the Boar issue its Or er on Review in
the above entitle matter but overlooke the fact that when it
reverse the Referee's or er an conclu e that the Fun ha 
refuse to pay compensation  ue pursuant to its Own Motion Or er
entere in the above entitle matter on July 9, 1976 an that
such refusal woul entitle claimant's attorney to a reasonable
attorney fee pursuant to ORS 656.382(1). Claimant's attorney also
woul be entitle to a reasonable attorney fee for his services
performe on Boar review.
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the Order on Review entered on June 2, 1977 
should be amended by inserting after the last paragraph on page 
3 of said Order on Review the following paragraph: 

"Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services at the hearing 
before the Referee, the sum of $1,000 to be paid 
by the Fund. Claimant's attorney is awarded as 
a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with this Board review the sum of 
$500, also payable by the Fund." 

In all other respects the Order on Review entered on 
June 2, 1977 should be ratified and reaffirmed. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 296221 

SULA SAMPLEY, CLAIMANT 
Jan Baisch, Claimant's Atty o 

Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On April 21, 1977 claimant, by and through her attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an injury 
sustained on March 29, 1971. In support of her request claimant 
offered two medical reports from Dr. Cherry and other documentary 
evidence. 

On May 19, 1977 the Board asked the Fund to state its 
position on claimant's request. Claimant's attorney stated that 
Mr. Hess had advised him that the claim would not be voluntarily 
reopened. 

On June 2, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that it would 
not reopen claimant's claim. It enclosed medical reports from 
the Orthopaedic Consultants, dated March 10, 1977, which indicated 
claimant's condition was stationary and no further treatment was 
recommended. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes, based on the evidence presented; that claimant's 
request must be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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Therefore, the Or er on Review entere on June 2, 1977
shoul be amen e by inserting after the last paragraph on page
3 of sai Or er on Review the following paragraph:

"Claimant's attorney is awar e as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services at the hearing
before the Referee, the Siam of $1,000 to be pai 
by the Fun . Claimant's attorney is awar e as
a reasonable attorney fee for his services in
connection with this Boar review the sum of
$500, also payable by the Fun ."

In all other respects the Or er on Review entere on
June 2, 1977 shoul be ratifie an reaffirme .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 296221 JUNE 13, 1977

SULA SAMPLEY, CLAIMANT
Jan Baisch, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On April 21, 1977 claimant, by an through her attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278 an reopen her claim for an injury
sustaine on March 29, 1971. In support of her request claimant
offere two me ical reports from Dr. Cherry an other  ocumentary
evi ence.

On May 19, 1977 the Boar aske the Fun to state its
position on claimant's request. Claimant's attorney state that
Mr. Hess ha a vise him that the claim woul not be voluntarily
reopene .

On June 2, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating that it woul 
not reopen claimant's claim. It enclose me ical reports from
the Orthopae ic Consultants,  ate March 10, 1977, which in icate 
claimant's con ition was stationary an no further treatment was
recommen e .

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es, base on the evi ence presente , that claimant's
request must be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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CLAIM NO. ED 50521 

ANDREW TRAMMELL, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 13, 1977 

On May 25, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656 0 278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on March 24, 1971. In support of his request claimant 
attached two medical reports from Dr. Cherry. 

By letter dated May 31, 1977 the Board informed the Fund 
that it had 20 days within which to state its position in response 
to claimant's request. 

On June 3, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that it found 
no justification to reopen claimant's claim and that claimant had 
been adequately compensated for his industrial injury. 

The Board does not have sufficient evidence upon which 
to base a determination of the merits of claimant's request, 
therefore, the matter is referred to the Hearings Division with 
instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on the issue 
of whether claimant's claim should be reopened because his condi
tion has worsened since the last award or arrangement of compen
sation on October 18, 1976 and, if so, whether his worsened 
condition is a result of the industrial injury of March 24, 1971. 

Upon the conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall 
cause to be prepared a transcript of the proceedings which he 
will submit to the Board, together with his recommendation. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1000 

AMANDUS VOLK, CLAIMANT 
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled 
low back disability. Claimant contends he is odd-lot permanently 
and totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his left 
ankle on August 3, 1971 while working as a construction worker. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO„ ED 50521 JUNE 13, 1977

On May 25, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656,278, an reopen his claim for an injury
sustaine on March 24, 1971. In support of his request claimant
attache two me ical reports from Dr. Cherry.

By letter  ate May 31, 1977 the Boar informe the Fun 
that it ha 20  ays within which to state its position in response
to claimant's request.

On June 3, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating that it foun 
no justification to reopen claimant's claim an that claimant ha 
been a equately compensate for his in ustrial injury.

The Boar  oes not have sufficient evi ence upon which
to base a  etermination of the merits of claimant's request,
therefore, the matter is referre to the Hearings Division with
instructions to hol a hearing an take evi ence on the issue
of whether claimant's claim shoul be reopene because his con i
tion has worsene since the last awar or arrangement of compen
sation on October 18, 1976 an , if so, whether his worsene 
con ition is a result of the in ustrial injury of March 24, 1971.

Upon the conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall
cause to be prepare a transcript of the procee ings which he
will submit to the Boar , together with his recommen ation.

ANDREW TRAMMELL, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

WCB CASE NO. 76-1000 JUNE 13, 1977

AMANDUS VOLK, CLAIMANT
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty.
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule 
low back  isability. Claimant conten s he is o  -lot permanently
an totally  isable .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his left
ankle on August 3, 1971 while working as a construction worker.

-212-



            
         
      

         
            
           
        
           
         

    

        
           

         
         
          
       

      

          
         
         
           
          

         

          
 

           
            
          
         

      

        
           

        
          

           
         
           

         

        
          
          

        
             
       
         

  

was examined by Dr. Donahoo who diagnosed a fracture of the 
left ankle with posterior malleolus fractured tibula. He performed 
an open reduction and fragment fixation surgery. 

Claimant returned to work but could not continue due 
to his ankle pain. On April 6, 1972 claimant was again examined 
by Dr. Donahoo who felt claimant's problem was one of motivation; 
however, there were objective findings. Dr. Davis examined 
claimant on August 30, 1972 and felt claimant had post traumatic 
degenerative change in the left ankle. He indicated claimant 
would probably not work again. 

A Determination Order of October 3, 1972 granted 
claimant an award of 13.5° for 10% loss of the left foot. 

On March 12, 1973 Dr. Donahoo examined claimant and 
recommended a tibiotalar fusion. Claimant does not want this 
surgery. On July 2, 1973 Dr. Campagna examined claimant and 
diagnosed cervical spondylosis C5-6, lumbar spondylosis Tl2 
and Ll and found much functional overlay. 

On June 1, 1973 Dr. Wilson examined claimant and found 
severe post traumatic arthritis of the left ankle with substan
tial organic reason for the pain of which claimant complained. 
He further believed that if claimant was left in his present 
state he should be a total permanent disability. Claimant has 
a fourth grade education and can neither read nor write. 

On January 7, 1974 Dr. Wilson performed an ankle fusion 
on claimant. 

On August 9, 1974 Dr. Davis stated that where there is 
a degenerative arthritic change in the low back or when there is 
an abnormal gait secondary to ankle deformity, low back symptoms 
are the result. Therefore, he found a correlation between 
claimant's back symptoms and his ankle problems. 

A Determination Order of September 24, 1975 granted 
claimant an award for 101.25° for 75% loss of the left foot. 

The Referee found evidence that claimant suffers from 
degenerative disc disease with nerve root irritation in his lumbar 
spine, aggravated by the gait pattern caused by his injured foot. 
Therefore, he concluded that claimant had suffered an unscheduled 
disability and granted claimant an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled 
back disability based on his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Referee found that claimant's contention that he 
was permanently and totally disabled was not supported by the 
total evidence. Claimant has made no attempt to procure light 
employment or seek help from vocational rehabilitation. This 
indicates a lack of motivation on his part and none of the medical 
evidence indicates claimant is physically unemployable. Therefore, 
claimant does not fall within the odd-lot category permanently 
and totally disabled. 
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He was examine by Dr. Donahoo who  iagnose a fracture of the
left ankle with posterior malleolus fracture tibula. He performe 
an open re uction an fragment fixation surgery.

Claimant returne to work but coul not continue  ue
to his ankle pain. On April 6, 1972 claimant was again examine 
by Dr. Donahoo who felt claimant's problem was one of motivation;
however, there were objective fin ings. Dr. Davis examine 
claimant on August 30, 1972 an felt claimant ha post traumatic
 egenerative change in the left ankle. He in icate claimant
woul probably not work again.

A Determination Or er of October 3, 1972 grante 
claimant an awar of 13.5° for 10% loss of the left foot.

On March 12, 1973 Dr. Donahoo examine claimant an 
recommen e a tibiotalar fusion. Claimant  oes not want this
surgery. On July 2, 1973 Dr. Campagna examine claimant an 
 iagnose cervical spon ylosis C5-6, lumbar spon ylosis T12
an Ll an foun much functional overlay.

On June 1, 1973 Dr. Wilson examine claimant an foun 
severe post traumatic arthritis of the left ankle with substan
tial organic reason for the pain of which claimant complaine .
He further believe that if claimant was left in his present
state he shoul be a total permanent  isability. Claimant has
a fourth gra e e ucation an can neither rea nor write.

On January 7, 1974 Dr. Wilson performe an ankle fusion
on claimant.

On August 9, 1974 Dr. Davis state that where there is
a  egenerative arthritic change in the low back or when there is
an abnormal gait secon ary to ankle  eformity, low back symptoms
are the result. Therefore, he foun a correlation between
claimant's back symptoms an his ankle problems.

A Determination Or er of September 24, 1975 grante 
claimant an awar for 101.25° for 75% loss of the left foot.

The Referee foun evi ence that claimant suffers from
 egenerative  isc  isease with nerve root irritation in his lumbar
spine, aggravate by the gait pattern cause by his injure foot.
Therefore, he conclu e that claimant ha suffere an unsche ule 
 isability an grante claimant an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule 
back  isability base on his loss of wage earning capacity.

The Referee foun that claimant's contention that he
was permanently an totally  isable was not supporte by the
total evi ence. Claimant has ma e no attempt to procure light
employment or seek help from vocational rehabilitation. This
in icates a lack of motivation on his part an none of the me ical
evi ence in icates claimant is physically unemployable. Therefore,
claimant  oes not fall within the o  -lot category permanently
an totally  isable .
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Referee found that claimant has lost 75% use of 
function of his left foot. There was no medical evidence that 
he suffered leg impairment at or above the knee joint, and the 
award of 75% loss of the left foot is adequate. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclu
sions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 26, 1976, is· 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1001 

JULIA THOMAS, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of responsibility for claimant's 
latest surgery and any residual disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable neck and back injury 
on March 25, 1970. A Determination Order of December 23, 1970 
granted her 16° for 5% unscheduled low back disability. A 
stipulation, dated February 27, 1971, granted her an additional 
32°, giving claimant a total of 48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

On May 7, 1972 claimant,was hospitalized and an L4-5 
larninotomy and discoidectomy were performed by Dr. Tsai. The 
final diagnosis was L5 nerve root compression due to traumatic 
disc herniation L4-5 on the left. Claimant was discharged on 
May 14, 1972. 

A Determination Order of September 15, 1972 granted no 
additional compensation. 

Dr. Tsai saw claimant on December 19, 1972, she was having 
complaints of stiffness in the morning with no leg pain. A 
stipulation entered into on January 11, 1973 granted claimant an 
additional 48° bringing her total award to 96°. 

On August 14, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Tsai 
who diagnosed disc herniation at L5-Sl on the left with left Sl 
radicular compression, one level below the surgery of May 8, 
1972. On September 4, 1975 claimant was hospitalized and a left 
L5-Sl larninotomy was performed. Dr. Tsai stated that this surgery 
was unrelated to the industrial injury of March 25, 1970. 
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The Referee foun that claimant has lost 75% use of
function of his left foot. There was no me ical evi ence that
he suffere leg impairment at or above the knee joint, an the
awar of 75% loss of the left foot is a equate.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclu
sions reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 26, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1001 JUNE 13, 1977

JULIA THOMAS, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty.
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of responsibility for claimant's
latest surgery an any resi ual  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable neck an back injury
on March 25, 1970. A Determination Or er of December 23, 1970
grante her 16° for 5% unsche ule low back  isability. A
stipulation,  ate February 27, 1971, grante her an a  itional
32°, giving claimant a total of 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

On May 7, 1972 claimant-was hospitalize an an L4-5
laminotomy an  iscoi ectomy were performe by Dr. Tsai. The
final  iagnosis was L5 nerve root compression  ue to traumatic
 isc herniation L4-5 on the left. Claimant was  ischarge on
May 14, 1972.

A Determination Or er of September 15, 1972 grante no
a  itional compensation.

Dr. Tsai saw claimant on December 19, 1972, she was having
complaints of stiffness in the morning with no leg pain. A
stipulation entere into on January 11, 1973 grante claimant an
a  itional 48° bringing her total awar to 96°.

On August 14, 1975 claimant was examine by Dr. Tsai
who  iagnose  isc herniation at L5-S1 on the left with left SI
ra icular compression, one level below the surgery of May 8,
1972. On September 4, 1975 claimant was hospitalize an a left
L5-S1 laminotomy was performe . Dr. Tsai state that this surgery
was unrelate to the in ustrial injury of March 25, 1970.

-214-



          
            
    

          
           

            
        

        
            
           
         
   

          
   

         

      

   
   
   
    

      

         
          
          
     

       
            
        

           
          

         
          
         
       

          
        

         
       

Stainsby disagreed, stating that in all probability the second 
surgery was the result of the initial injury as claimant did not 
improve following her first surgery. 

Dr. Tsai has treated claimant since June, 1970 and had 
performed both of the surgeries. He said that the second surgery 
was one level below that of the first. Dr. Stainsby based his 
opinion solely on his review of the operative records. 

The Referee found that the evidence indicated claimant 
had done well for two years following the first surgery and he 
found Dr. Tsai's reasoning to be the most persuasive because he 
was claimant's treating physician and had performed both surgeries. 
He affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 19, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3523 

WELLINGTON AMLIN, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshal I Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JU i"-1 E 15, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which directed it to 3ccept claimant's claim for 
medical services, to process said claim and pay compensation as 
provided by the Workmen's Compensation Law. 

Claimant, an extra sawyer, sustained a compensable 
injury to his low back on February 22, 1968. The claim was 
originally accepted as a disabling compensable injury and appro
priate benefits paid. On April 15, 1969 the claim was closed 
by a Determination Order which awarded 32° for 10% unscheduled 
disability. 

In 1974 claimant's back condition worsened and on October 
13, 1974 his condition was diagnosed as degenerative lumbar disc 
disease with herniated disc at the L4-5 level. Medically, 
claimant's condition was attributed to the industrial injury. 
From October. 13, 1974 to August 25, 1976 ·claimant received 
medical treatment for his back condition consisting of conserva
tive treatment, myelographic studies and a surgery for lumbar 
laminectomy. The employer denied claimant's claim for medical 
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Dr. Stainsby  isagree , stating that in all probability the secon 
surgery was the result of the initial injury as claimant  i not
improve following her first surgery.

Dr. Tsai has treate claimant since June, 1970 an ha 
performe both of the surgeries. He sai that the secon surgery
was one level below that of the first. Dr. Stainsby base his
opinion solely on his review of the operative recor s.

The Referee foun that the evi ence in icate claimant
ha  one well for two years following the first surgery an he
foun Dr. Tsai's reasoning to be the most persuasive because he
was claimant's treating physician an ha performe both surgeries.
He affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 19, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-3523 JUNE 15, 1977

WELLINGTON AMLIN, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which  irecte it to accept claimant's claim for
me ical services, to process sai claim an pay compensation as
provi e by the Workmen's Compensation Law.

Claimant, an extra sawyer, sustaine a compensable
injury to his low back on February 22, 1968. The claim was
originally accepte as a  isabling compensable injury an appro
priate benefits pai . On April 15, 1969 the claim was close 
by a Determination Or er which awar e 32° for 10% unsche ule 
 isability.

In 1974 claimant's back con ition worsene an on October
13, 1974 his con ition was  iagnose as  egenerative lumbar  isc
 isease with herniate  isc at the L4-5 level. Me ically,
claimant's con ition was attribute to the in ustrial injury.
From October. 13, 1974 to August 25, 1976 claimant receive 
me ical treatment for his back con ition consisting of conserva
tive treatment, myelographic stu ies an a surgery for lumbar
laminectomy. The employer  enie claimant's claim for me ical
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under ORS 656.245 on the ground that such claim was 
barred by lapse of time; that the five year limitation applies 
not only to claims for aggravation under ORS 656.273 but also to. 
claims for medical care and treatment under ORS 656.245. 

ORS 656.245(1) provides that for every compensable injury 
medical services shall be provid~d for conditions resulting from 
the injury for such a period as the nature of the injury or the 
process of recovery requires. Bowser v Evans Products Company, 
270 Or 841. 

The Referee found that claimant is entitled to medical 
services despite the lapse of the five year period for aggravation. 
Furthermore, the evidence clearly established that the claimant's 
need for medical treatment was directly attributable to the 
original injury. 

The Referee concluded that the claim should be .remanded 
to the employer for acceptance and the payment of compensation 
as provided by law. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 14, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $300, payable by the employer. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. GA 787283 JUNE 15, 1977 

IVAN CVARAK, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on February 26, 
1960 and strained his back. On July 27, 1960 he had a fusion 
L4 to Sl. Claimant was vocationally retrained as a barber, a 
profession claimant has pursued since finishing this training. 
He owned his own shop until he was forced to close due to 
progressive back pain. On May 29, 1961 claimant was injured in 
a car accident, temporarily aggravating his low back condition. 

Claimant's claim was closed on October 25, 1961 by a 
Determination Order granting him an award for 50% unscheduled 
disability as recommended by Dr. Rankin. A stipulation of March 
12, 1964 reopened the claim for surgery performed by Dr. Kimberley 
for excision of a spur and remodeling the donor site. The claim 
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benefits un er ORS 656.245 on the groun that such claim was
barre by lapse of time; that the five year limitation applies
not only to claims for aggravation un er ORS 656.273 but also to.
claims for me ical care an treatment un er ORS 656.245.

ORS 656.245(1) provi es that for every compensable injury
me ical services shall be provi e for con itions resulting from
the injury for such a perio as the nature of the injury or the
process of recovery requires. Bowser v Evans Pro ucts Company,
270 Or 841.

The Referee foun that claimant is entitle to me ical
services  espite the lapse of the five year perio for aggravation.
Furthermore, the evi ence clearly establishe that the claimant's
nee for me ical treatment was  irectly attributable to the
original injury.

The Referee conclu e that the claim shoul be reman e 
to the employer for acceptance an the payment of compensation
as provi e by law.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 14, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review,
the sum of $300, payable by the employer.

SAIF CLAIM NO. GA 787283 JUNE 15, 1977

IVAN CVARAK, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on February 26,
1960 an straine his back. On July 27, 1960 he ha a fusion
L4 to SI. Claimant was vocationally retraine as a barber, a
profession claimant has pursue since finishing this training.
He owne his own shop until he was force to close  ue to
progressive back pain. On May 29, 1961 claimant was injure in
a car acci ent, temporarily aggravating his low back con ition.

Claimant's claim was close on October 25, 1961 by a
Determination Or er granting him an awar for 50% unsche ule 
 isability as recommen e by Dr. Rankin. A stipulation of March
12, 1964 reopene the claim for surgery performe by Dr. Kimberley
for excision of a spur an remo eling the  onor site. The claim
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again closed on December 3, 1964 with no additional permanent 
partial disability. Following litigation, the circuit court · · 
granted claimant an additional award of 20% unscheduled low back 
disability. 

On June 15, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven recommended claimant's 
claim be reopened for conservative treatment. The claim was vol
untarily reopened and claimant was enrolled at the Disability 
Prevention Division where it was found claimant had a capacity 
for light work but must avoid any repetitive bending or lifting. 

The physicians at the Orthopaedic Consultants examined 
claimant and found mildly moderate loss of function of the low 
back. 

On April 11, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evah:.ation Division of the Board recommended compensation 
for temporary total disability from July 27, 1976 through April 
4, 1977, inclusive, but no additional award for permanent partial 
disability .. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from July 27, 1976 through April 4, 1977, 
inclusive. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-943 

VELMA DANIEL, CLAIMANT 
Daryl I Klein, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 15, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which reopened claimant's 
claim as of June 1, 1976 the date that she was first seen by 
Dr. Hickman for psychological care and treatment, and ordered the 
payment of benefits, as provided by law. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to her low back 
on September 20, 1973. Her claim was originally closed by a 
Determination Order of May 21, 1974 with an award of 16° for· 5% 
unscheduled disability. 

After a hearing on March 24, 1975 claimant's claim was 
reopened at the request of Dr. Reynolds. Dr. Julia Perkins, 
clinical psychologist, stated that claimant was in need of further 
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was again close on December 3, 1964 with no a  itional permanent
partial  isability. Following litigation, the circuit court
grante claimant an a  itional awar of 20% unsche ule low back
 isability.

On June 15, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven recommen e claimant's
claim be reopene for conservative treatment. The claim was vol
untarily reopene an claimant was enrolle at the Disability
Prevention Division where it was foun claimant ha a capacity
for light work but must avoi any repetitive ben ing or lifting.

The physicians at the Orthopae ic Consultants examine 
claimant an foun mil ly mo erate loss of function of the low
back.

On April 11, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e compensation
for temporary total  isability from July 27, 1976 through April
4, 1977, inclusive, but no a  itional awar for permanent partial
 isability.

ORDER
Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary

total disability from July 27, 1976 through April 4, 1977,
inclusive.

WCB CASE NO. 76-943 JUNE 15, 1977

VELMA DANIEL, CLAIMANT
Daryll Klein, Claiman 's Aby.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reopene claimant's
claim as of June 1, 1976 the  ate that she was first seen by
Dr. Hickman for psychological care an treatment, an or ere the
payment of benefits, as provi e by law.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to her low back
on September 20, 1973. Her claim was originally close by a
Determination Or er of May 21, 1974 with an awar of 16° for 5%
unsche ule  isability.

After a hearing on March 24, 1975 claimant's claim was
reopene at the request of Dr. Reynol s. Dr. Julia Perkins,
clinical psychologist, state that claimant was in nee of further
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care and time loss benefits as of August 1, 1974 and that 
psychological counseling appeared in order. 

Claimant had an abnormal electromyelographic study which 
showed positive for nerve root compression and irritation. However, 
surgical intervention was not recommended. Claimant was then 
examined by the phisicians at the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
recommended claim closure with loss of function being mild, 
including the psychological factors present. Dr. Misko concurred 
with the findings of the Orthopaedic consultants. 

By a Determination Order of February 10, 1976 claimant 
received an additional award of 16°. 

Dr. Hickman submitted various reports indicating claimant 
could benefit from additional psychological counseling, and he 
apparently believed that claimant was permanently and totally 
disabled under the odd-lot doctrine. 

Claimant testified that her condition now is just about 
the same as before. She indicated that she sees Dr. Hickman every 
two weeks for one or two hours. 

The Referee found Dr. Hickman's reports came dangerously 
closed to reflecting that he had become the advocate of claimant 
medically, psychologically and legally. He had reservations about 
the objectivity of Dr. Hickman's analysis. However, the purpose 
of workmen's compensation is to restore the workman as nearly 
as possible to a condition of self support after an industrial 
injury. Dr. Hickman has treated claimant since June 1, 1976 and 
his recommendations that claimant receive further psychological 
counseling in an attempt to return her to the labor market is 
the only medical report in the file. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's claim should be 
remanded to the Fund to be reopened for the recommended psycho
logical care and treatment commencing June 1, 1976. Such treat
ment cannot be provided under the provisions of ORS 656.245. 

The Board, on de novo review, notes that the Referee 
found absolutely no evidence of psychopathology evinced by claimant 
during the course of the rather long hearing. Furthermore, the 
physicians at the Orthopaedic Consultants found claimant's 
disability, including the psychological factors, to be mild. 

The Board concludes that claimant has not met her burden 
of proving that her claim should be reopened for p$ychological 
care and treatment and payment of compensation, as provided by 
law. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 30, 1976, is 
reversed. 
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me ical care an time loss benefits as of August 1, 1974 an that
psychological counseling appeare in or er.

Claimant ha an abnormal electromyelographic stu y which
showe positive for nerve root compression an irritation. However,
surgical intervention was not recommen e . Claimant was then
examine by the physicians at the Orthopae ic Consultants who
recommen e claim closure with loss of function being mil ,
inclu ing the psychological factors present. Dr. Misko concurre 
with the fin ings of the Orthopae ic Consultants.

By a Determination Or er of February 10, 1976 claimant
receive an a  itional awar of 16°.

Dr. Hickman submitte various reports in icating claimant
coul benefit from a  itional psychological counseling, an he
apparently believe that claimant was permanently an totally
 isable un er the o  -lot  octrine.

Claimant testifie that her con ition now is just about
the same as before. She in icate that she sees Dr. Hickman every
two weeks for one or two hours.

The Referee foun Dr. Hickman's reports came  angerously
close to reflecting that he ha become the a vocate of claimant
me ically, psychologically an legally. He ha reservations about
the objectivity of Dr. Hickman's analysis. However, the purpose
of workmen's compensation- is to restore the workman as nearly
as possible to a con ition of self support after an in ustrial
injury. Dr. Hickman has treate claimant since June 1, 1976 an 
his recommen ations that claimant receive further psychological
counseling in an attempt to return her to the labor market is
the only me ical report in the file.

The Referee conclu e that claimant's claim shoul be
reman e to the Fun to be reopene for the recommen e psycho
logical care an treatment commencing June 1, 1976. Such treat
ment cannot be provi e un er the provisions of ORS 656.245.

The Boar , on  e novo review, notes that the Referee
foun absolutely no evi ence of psychopathology evince by claimant
 uring the course of the rather long hearing. Furthermore, the
physicians at the Orthopae ic Consultants foun claimant's
 isability, inclu ing the psychological factors, to be mil .

The Boar conclu es that claimant has not met her bur en
of proving that her claim shoul be reopene for psychological
care an treatment an payment of compensation, as provi e by
law.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 30, 1976, is
reverse .
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CLAIM NO. HC 224743 

NORMAN HUX, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion D.~termination 

JUNE 15; 1977 

Claimant, a horse trainer, sustained a compensable injury 
to his low back on December 28, 1969. Claimant was examined by 
Dr. Poltzer who diagnosed right lumbar strain. A Determination 
Order of January 29, 1970 granted claimant an award for time 
loss only. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

On September 7, 1976 claimant requested the Board to 
reopen his claim pursuant to ORS 656.278. In March, 1976 the 
Fund had issued a formal denial. 

On October 6, 1976 the Board referred the matter for 
a hearing. At the hearing on December 17, 1976 additional 
medical evidence was presented which indicated that claimant was 
treated by Dr. Cohen who performed a laminectomy at L4-5 on December 
12, 1975. On April 19, 1977 Dr. Cohen submitted his closing 
examination stating that claimant had on-half inch of thigh 
and calf atrophy, left and 20% weakness of the left dorsi and 
plantar flexors. However, claimant was medically stationary. 

The Referee recommended the Board exercise its own 
motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen claimant's 
claim. 

The Board, following de novo review, adopted the Referee's 
recommendation and remanded the claim to the Fund for acceptance 
until closure was authorized under ORS 656.278. 

On May 5, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended ~laimant be 
granted compensation for temporary total disability from November 
28, 1975 through April 19, 1977 and for 10% unscheduled low back 
disability and 5% loss of the left leg. 

ORDER 

Claimant is awarded compensation for temporary total 
disability from November 28, 1975 through April 19, 1977 and 
for 32° for 10% ·unscheduled disability and 7.5° for 5% loss 
of the left leg. These awards are in addition to any previous 
awards received by claimant. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney 
fee, a sum equal to 25% of the compensation granted claimant by 
this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, to a 
maximum of l2,300. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 224743 JUNE 15, 1977

NORMAN HUX, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claimant, a horse trainer, sustaine a compensable injury
to his low back on December 28, 1969. Claimant was examine by
Dr. Poltzer who  iagnose right lumbar strain. A Determination
Or er of January 29, 1970 grante claimant an awar for time
loss only. Claimant's aggravation rights have expire .

On September 7, 1976 claimant requeste the Boar to
reopen his claim pursuant to ORS 656.278. In March, 1976 the
Fun ha issue a formal  enial.

On October 6, 1976 the Boar referre the matter for
a hearing. At the hearing on December 17, 1976 a  itional
me ical evi ence was presente which in icate that claimant was
treate by Dr. Cohen who performe a laminectomy at L4-5 on December
12, 1975. On April 19, 1977 Dr. Cohen submitte his closing
examination stating that claimant ha on-half inch of thigh
an calf atrophy, left an 20% weakness of the left  orsi an 
plantar flexors. However, claimant was me ically stationary.

The Referee recommen e the Boar exercise its own
motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen claimant's
claim.

The Boar , following  e novo review, a opte the Referee's
recommen ation an reman e the claim to the Fun for acceptance
until closure was authorize un er ORS 656.278.

On May 5, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination.
The Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant be
grante compensation for temporary total  isability from November
28, 1975 through April 19, 1977 an for 10% unsche ule low back
 isability an 5% loss of the left leg.

ORDER

Claimant is awar e compensation for temporary total
 isability from November 28, 1975 through April 19, 1977 an 
for 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability an 7.5° for 5% loss
of the left leg. These awar s are in a  ition to any previous
awar s receive by claimant.

Claimant's attorney is awar e as a reasonable attorney
fee, a sum equal to 25% of the compensation grante claimant by
this or er, payable out of sai compensation as pai , to a
maximum of $2,300.
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CASE NO. 76-1397 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1398 
WCB CASE NO. 76-3270 

MARTIN SMITH, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Howser, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 15, 1977 

Reviewed by Bo~rd Members ·Moore and Phillips. 

Eldorado Insurance Company requests review by the 
Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim for 
aggravation to it for acceptance and payment of compensation, 
as provided by law. 

. . 
The only issue before the Referee was whether an incident 

which occurred in March, 1976 was an aggravation of claimant's 
May 6, 1974 injury or was a new injury. 

Claimant sustained an industrial injury on May 6, 1974 
when he slipped getting out of a cab of a truck, he suffered a 
strain to his low back. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Graham who diagnosed 
recurrent severe lumbosacral strain superimposed on degenerative 
disc disease L5-Sl. Dr. Graham hospitalized claimant on May 28, 
1975 for conservative treatment. 

The Disability Prevention Division examined claimant on 
September 29, 1975 and recommended a job change for claimant 
with no lifting over 50 pounds and no repetitive bending, stooping, 
or twisting. Dr. Graham concurred with the Disability Prevention 
Division and recommended claimant's claim be closed with mild to 
mildly moderate permanent partial disability, and referral for· 
vocational rehabilitation or retraining. 

On November 14, 1975 a Determination Order awarded 
claimant 32° for 10% unscheduled disability. 

On May 13,1976 claimant filed a claim for an injury 
which occurred on March 15, 1976. This claim was denied by 
the Fund. Claimant was subsequently examined by Dr. Keizer who 
stated claimant had developed insidious left leg pain and numbness 
which had become quite severe. On April 19, 1976 he performed a 
lumbar larninectomy on claimant at LS-6 level. 

Claimant testified that in March, 1976 he was proceeding 
to chain a load down and was using a cheater bar which slipped 
causing him to fall backwards on his buttocks in a sitting 
position. He felt excruciating pain in his back and both legs. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1397 JUNE 15, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-1398
WCB CASE NO. 76-3270

MARTIN SMITH, CLAIMANT
Thomas Howser, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

El ora o Insurance Company requests review by the
Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim for
aggravation to it for acceptance an payment of compensation,
as provi e by law.

The only issue before the Referee was whether an inci ent
which occurre in March, 1976 was an aggravation of claimant's
May 6, 1974 injury or was a new injury.

Claimant sustaine an in ustrial injury on May 6, 1974
when he slippe getting out of a cab of a truck, he suffere a
strain to his low back.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Graham who  iagnose 
recurrent severe lumbosacral strain superimpose on  egenerative
 isc  isease L5-S1. Dr. Graham hospitalize claimant on May 28,
1975 for conservative treatment.

The Disability Prevention Division examine claimant on
September 29, 1975 an recommen e a job change for claimant
with no lifting over 50 poun s an no repetitive ben ing, stooping,
or twisting. Dr. Graham concurre with the Disability Prevention
Division an recommen e claimant's claim be close with mil to
mil ly mo erate permanent partial  isability, an referral for
vocational rehabilitation or retraining.

On November 14, 1975 a Determination Or er awar e 
claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability.

On May 13,1976 claimant file a claim for an injury
which occurre on March 15, 1976. This claim was  enie by
the Fun . Claimant was subsequently examine by Dr. Keizer who
state claimant ha  evelope insi ious left leg pain an numbness
which ha become quite severe. On April 19, 1976 he performe a
lumbar laminectomy on claimant at L5-6 level.

Claimant testifie that in March, 1976 he was procee ing
to chain a loa  own an was using a cheater bar which slippe 
causing him to fall backwar s on his buttocks in a sitting
position. He felt excruciating pain in his back an both legs.
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testified that after the 1976 injury the pain 
was in a different area of his body. Claimant stated the reason 
the claim was filed late was that until his left leg went totally 
numb and gave out from under him, he did not think the problem 
was as great as it was. 

The Referee found that the evidence indicated claimant 
had sustained an aggravation of his 1974 industrial injury, rather 
than a new injury in March, 1976. The evidence, in the Referee's 
opinion, preponderates that claimant sustained a severe low back 
injury in 1974 which has continued until it finally developed 
into a full blown disc. · 

Eldorado Insurance Company paid claimant compensation 
for temporary total disability up to the date of the hearing, 
although it neither accepted nor denied the claim. 

The Referee concluded that claimant suffered an aggrava
tion of his 1974 injury and that Eldorado, even though it commenced 
the payment of compensation for temporary total disability, had 
never accepted or denied the claim as required by the statute, 
therefore, he awarded the claimant's attorney an attorney fee. 

The Board, on de nova review, finds that the preponderance 
of the evidence establishes that claimant's 1974 and 1976 injuries 
had occurred to the same area of his body but the first was on the 
right and the second on the left. Furthermore, claimant was 
practically symptom free for two years prior to the March, 1976 
incident. 

The Board concludes that claimant has proven he sustained 
a new injury on March 15, 1976 and that the Fund's denial was 
improper, therefore, claimant's attorney fee should be paid by 
the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 77-3140 

· PERRY D. SMITH, CLAIMANT 
· Stanley Sharp, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Mi Iler, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 15, 1977 

On June 7, 1977 the claimant, by and through his attorney, 
petitioned the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury suffered 
on September 13, 1968 while employed by Safeway Stores, whose 
workmen's· compensation coverage was furnished by The Travelers 
Insurance Company. That claim was accepted and closed and 
claimant's aggravation rights expired on December 9, 1976. 
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Claimant testifie that after the 1976 injury the pain
was in a  ifferent area of his bo y. Claimant state the reason
the claim was file late was that until his left leg went totally
numb an gave out from un er him, he  i not think the problem
was as great as it was.

The Referee foun that the evi ence in icate claimant
ha sustaine an aggravation of his 1974 in ustrial injury, rather
than a new injury in March, 1976. The evi ence, in the Referee's
opinion, prepon erates that claimant sustaine a severe low back
injury in 1974 which has continue until it finally  evelope 
into a full blown  isc.

El ora o Insurance Company pai claimant compensation
for temporary total  isability up to the  ate of the hearing,
although it neither accepte nor  enie the claim.

The Referee conclu e that claimant suffere an aggrava
tion of his 1974 injury an that El ora o, even though it commence 
the payment of compensation for temporary total  isability, ha 
never accepte or  enie the claim as require by the statute,
therefore, he awar e the claimant's attorney an attorney fee.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the prepon erance
of the evi ence establishes that claimant's 1974 an 1976 injuries
ha occurre to the same area of his bo y but the first was on the
right an the secon on the left. Furthermore, claimant was
practically symptom free for two years prior to the March, 1976
inci ent.

The Boar conclu es that claimant has proven he sustaine 
a new injury on March 15, 1976 an that the Fun 's  enial was
improper, therefore, claimant's attorney fee shoul be pai by
the Fun .

WCB CASE NO. 77-3140 JUNE 15, 1977

PERRY D. SMITH, CLAIMANT
Stanley Sharp, Claimant's Atty.
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On June 7, 1977 the claimant, by an through his attorney,
petitione the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury suffere 
on September 13, 1968 while employe by Safeway Stores, whose
workmen's' compensation coverage was furnishe by The Travelers
Insurance Company. That claim was accepte an close an 
claimant's aggravation rights expire on December 9, 1976.
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requested Travelers to reopen his claim and, 
on May 10, 1977, Travelers denied claimant's request, stating 
that not only had claimant suffered a new injury on March. 21, 
1977 while employed by Albertsons but that claimant's aggravation 
rights had expired. 

Claimant had filed a claim for the March 21, 1977 injury 
which was denied by Albertsons, a self-insurer employer, on May 3, 
1977 for the reason that it did not feel that claimant's injury 
on that date had arisen out of and iri the course and scope of 
his employment. Claimant requested a hearing on Albertsons 
denial and the matter has been set down for hearing. 

The Bo~d,at this time, does not have sufficient evidence 
before it upon which to base a determination on the merits of 
claimant's request to reopen his 1968 claim and, therefore, 
refers this matter to the Hearings Division with instructions to 
hold a hearing in conjunction with the hearing on the denial of 
claimant's claim for an injury on March 21, 1977 while in the 
employ of Albertsons. The Referee shall determine whether the 
incident of March 21, 1977 constituted a new injury and, if so, 
was compensable, or whether it was an aggravation of claimant's 
condition resulting from his compensable injury of September 13, 
1968 while an employee of Safeway and, if so, has his condition 
worsened since the last award or arrangement of compensation for 
that injury. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
to be prepared a transcript of the proceedings which he will 
submit to the Board, together with his recommendations, if he 
finds that claimant has suffered an aggravation of his 1968 
injury. If the Referee finds there has been no aggravation of 
the 1968 injury then he shall enter his Opinion and Order on the 
compensability of the March 21, 1977 injury. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2374 

EARL WESTON, CLAIMANT 
John Ryan, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 15, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order affirming the Determination Order of April 20, 1976 which 
had awarded claimant 32° for 10% unscheduled low back disability 
but corrected it by relating the disability to the cervical area 
rather than the low back. 
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Claimant requeste Travelers to reopen his claim an ,
on May 10, 1977, Travelers  enie claimant's request, stating
that not only ha claimant suffere a new injury on March 21,
1977 while employe by Albertsons but that claimant's aggravation
rights ha expire .

Claimant ha file a claim for the March 21, 1977 injury
which was  enie by Albertsons, a self-insurer employer, on May 3,
1977 for the reason that it  i not feel that claimant's injury
on that  ate ha arisen out of an in the course an scope of
his employment. Claimant requeste a hearing on Albertsons
 enial an the matter has been set  own for hearing.

The Boar ,at this time,  oes not have sufficient evi ence
before it upon which to base a  etermination on the merits of
claimant's request to reopen his 1968 claim an , therefore,
refers this matter to the Hearings Division with instructions to
hol a hearing in conjunction with the hearing on the  enial of
claimant's claim for an injury on March 21, 1977 while in the
employ of Albertsons. The Referee shall  etermine whether the
inci ent of March 21, 1977 constitute a new injury an , if so,
was compensable, or whether it was an aggravation of claimant's
con ition resulting from his compensable injury of September 13,
1968 while an employee of Safeway an , if so, has his con ition
worsene since the last awar or arrangement of compensation for
that injury.

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause
to be prepare a transcript of the procee ings which he will
submit to the Boar , together with his recommen ations, if he
fin s that claimant has suffere an aggravation of his 1968
injury. If the Referee fin s there has been no aggravation of
the 1968 injury then he shall enter his Opinion an Or er on the
compensability of the March 21, 1977 injury.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2374 JUNE 15, 1977

EARL WESTON, CLAIMANT
John Ryan, Claimant's Atty.
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er affirming the Determination Or er of April 20, 1976 which
ha awar e claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule low back  isability
but correcte it by relating the  isability to the cervical area
rather than the low back.
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sustained a compensable injury on December 30, 
1974 which caused an immediate sharp pain in the cervical area. 
The diagnosis was acute cervical sprain and claimant was subse
quently hospitalized, and treated conservatively. 

On July 21, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. McKillop 
who found claimant had suffered a soft tissue injury to his 
spine but found few objective findings. He indicated that it 
was doubtful that any specific treatment would help claimant. 
The clinical picture appeared to be exaggerated and claimant's 
lack of recovery was due or caused by functional or emotional 
components. Dr. McKillop thought claimant should not return to 
his regular job but could return to a job that did not require a 
lot of lifting; he urged vocational rehabilitation. 

Dr. Mason at the Disability Prevention Division examined 
claimant on September 16, 1975 and diagnosed cervico-dorsal spine 
strain, the degree being questionable; gross emotional overlay 
exaggeration with hysterical type hypoesthesia; a history of 
six automobile accidents between 1965 and September 18, 1975 
with cervical strains and headaches incurring in most of them. 
Dr. Mason did not recommend any medical treatment but suggested 
a job change. 

On February 24, 1976 claimant was examined by the 
physicians at the Orthopaedic Consultants who diagnosed cervical 
sprain superimposed on previous compression fractures of C7 and 
narrowing of C6-7 interspace. They felt a job change was 
necessary but he might return to his regular job with imposed 
limitations. Claimant could work as a musician, a job for which 
he is trained. The physicians rated the loss of function of the 
neck due to this injury as mild. 

A Determination Orner of April 20, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled low back disability. 

The Referee found the impact of claimant's cervical strain 
on his ability to compete in the open labor market for wages was 
difficult to judge because, according to the psychologist who 
evaluated claimant, claimant has spent most of his life involved 
in completely useless behavior. He has excellent resources and 
aptitudes but a long history of instability. Furthermore, 
claimant's involvement in many automobile accidents, most of which 
had caused injuries to the cervical area, accounts for some of 
claimant's disability .. 

The Referee concluded that the Determination Order of 
April 20, 1976 adequately compensated claimant for his loss of 
wage earning capacity. He affirmed it with the aforementioned 
correction. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on December 30,
1974 which cause an imme iate sharp pain in the cervical area.
The  iagnosis was acute cervical sprain an claimant was subse
quently hospitalize , an treate conservatively.

On July 21, 1975 claimant was examine by Dr. McKillop
who foun claimant ha suffere a soft tissue injury to his
spine but foun few objective fin ings. He in icate that it
was  oubtful that any specific treatment woul help claimant.
The clinical picture appeare to be exaggerate an claimant's
lack of recovery was  ue or cause by functional or emotional
components. Dr. McKillop thought claimant shoul not return to
his regular job but coul return to a job that  i not require a
lot of lifting; he urge vocational rehabilitation.

Dr. Mason at the Disability Prevention Division examine 
claimant on September 16, 1975 an  iagnose cervico- orsal spine
strain, the  egree being questionable; gross emotional overlay
exaggeration with hysterical type hypoesthesia; a history of
six automobile acci ents between 1965 an .September 18, 1975
with cervical strains an hea aches incurring in most of them.
Dr. Mason  i not recommen any me ical treatment but suggeste 
a job change.

On February 24, 1976 claimant was examine by the
physicians at the Orthopae ic Consultants who  iagnose cervical
sprain superimpose on previous compression fractures of C7 an 
narrowing of C6-7 interspace. They felt a job change was
necessary but he might return to his regular job with impose 
limitations. Claimant coul work as a musician, a job for which
he is traine . The physicians rate the loss of function of the
neck  ue to this injury as mil .

A Determination Or er of April 20, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule low back  isability.

The Referee foun the impact of claimant's cervical strain
on his ability to compete in the open labor market for wages was
 ifficult to ju ge because, accor ing to the psychologist who
evaluate claimant, claimant has spent most of his life involve 
in completely useless behavior. He has excellent resources an 
aptitu es but a long history of instability. Furthermore,
claimant's involvement in many automobile acci ents, most of which
ha cause injuries to the cervical area, accounts for some of
claimant's  isability..

The Referee conclu e that the Determination Or er of
April 20, 1976 a equately compensate claimant for his loss of
wage earning capacity. He affirme it with the aforementione 
correction.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.
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The order of the Referee, dated October 22, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3783 

ABRAHAM ZAHA, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 15, 19n 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim for a compensable 
injury to it for acceptance and payment of compensation as provided 
by law. 

Claimant, at the time of the alleged industrial injury, 
was a 55 year old engineer and inventor who began working for 
the employer's Research and Development Division in Newberg on 
December 18, 1974. The contract of_employment was given orally 
and is in dispute. Claimant contends the contract of employment 
contemplated his working half time in Newberg and half time at 
the facilities in his Pendleton home. The employer contends 
claimant was to work at Newberg all the time, however, the 
employer did concede that claimant had done some of the work for 
the employer at his home shop. The employer furnished claimant 
with living accommodations in Newberg and paid all associated 
expenses. 

Prior to this employment claimant's wife had been ill 
for some time, diagnosis undetermined. In early March, 1975 
claimant's wife joined him in Newberg to undergo diagnostic testing. 
By March 15, 1975 the tests were completed but the results were 
not known until March 17. 

Claimant testified that on March 15, 1975 he gathered 
up his various tools and materials from the employer's plant in 
Newberg and with his wife, headed for their Pendleton residence, 
intending to remain in Pendleton for the next two or three weeks 
unless the diagnosis of his wife's illness required him to return 
to Newberg. On the way to Pendleton claimant's wife's illness 
required they stop in Hermiston and ~ontinue their· journey the 
next day. Within minutes after leaving Hermiston their automobile 
was involved in a rock slide which resulted in severe injuries 
to claimant and caused the death of his wife. 

The employer contends that claimant's trip to Pendleton 
was entirely personal in nature. Claimant contends that the 
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ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 22, 1976, is
affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3783 JUNE 15, 1977

ABRAHAM ZAHA, CLAIMANT
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty.
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim for a compensable
injury to it for acceptance an payment of compensation as provi e 
by law.

Claimant, at the time of the allege in ustrial injury,
was a 55 year ol engineer an inventor who began working for
the employer's Research an Development Division in Newberg on
December 18, 1974. The contract of employment was given orally
an is in  ispute. Claimant conten s the contract of employment
contemplate his working half time in Newberg an half time at
the facilities in his Pen leton home. The employer conten s
claimant was to work at Newberg all the time, however, the
employer  i conce e that claimant ha  one some of the work for
the employer at his home shop. The employer furnishe claimant
with living accommo ations in Newberg an pai all associate 
expenses.

Prior to this employment claimant's wife ha been ill
for some time,  iagnosis un etermine . In early March, 1975
claimant's wife joine him in Newberg to un ergo  iagnostic testing.
By March 15, 1975 the tests were complete but the results were
not known until March 17.

Claimant testifie that on March 15, 1975 he gathere 
up his various tools an materials from the employer's plant in
Newberg an with his wife, hea e for their Pen leton resi ence,
inten ing to remain in Pen leton for the next two or three weeks
unless the  iagnosis of his wife's illness require him to return
to Newberg. On the way to Pen leton claimant's wife's illness
require they stop in Hermiston an continue their journey the
next  ay. Within minutes after leaving Hermiston their automobile
was involve in a rock sli e which resulte in severe injuries
to claimant an cause the  eath of his wife.

The employer conten s that claimant's trip to Pen leton
was entirely personal in nature. Claimant conten s that the
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of the trip was to utilize equipment in his home shop 
which was not available at the Newberg plant. 

~he Referee found that the contract of employment,_ like 
all oral contracts, was not well defined; there was no clear 
meeting of the minds between the parties involved. The Referee 
concluded that claimant believed he was authorized to utilize his 
home shop in Pendleton to construct working models; in -fact, the 
employer had accepted a p·artially completed model of one of the 
projects from claimant that he produced at home. 

The Referee found that.the purpose of the trip to 
Pendleton was dual in nature, i.e., claimant needed to utilize 
the Pendleton shop and he desired to return his wife to her home 
after the diagnostic testing was completed. The fact that claimant 
intended to work on several company projects in his own shop gives 
the journey a business purpose as well as a personal one. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had proven he sustained 
a compensable injury which arose out of and in the course of his 
employment. · He remanded the claim for acceptance to the employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 14, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $350, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4184 

WILLIAM FUHRER, CLAIMANT 
Garry Kahn, Claimant's Atty. 
James Gidley, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 16, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore~ 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee. 1 s 
order which granted claimant compensation for temporary total 
disability from December 31, 1974 to March 31, 1975 and 32° for 10% 
-unscheduled low back disability. Claimant contends he is entitled 
to a greater award for both scheduled and unscheduled disability. 

Claimant, a utility man, sustained a compensable.injury 
on May 28, 1974 when he was jolted off the lift truck he was 
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purpose of the trip was to utilize equipment in his home shop
which was not available at the Newberg plant.

The Referee foun that the contract of employment, like
all oral contracts, was not well  efine ; there was no clear
meeting of the min s between the parties involve . The Referee
conclu e that claimant believe he was authorize to utilize his
home shop in Pen leton to construct working mo els; in fact, the
employer ha accepte a partially complete mo el of one of the
projects from claimant that he pro uce at home.

The Referee foun that the purpose of the trip to
Pen leton was  ual in nature, i.e., claimant nee e to utilize
the Pen leton shop an he  esire to return his wife to her home
after the  iagnostic testing was complete . The fact that claimant
inten e to work on several company projects in his own shop gives
the journey a business purpose as well as a personal one.

The Referee conclu e that claimant ha proven he sustaine 
a compensable injury which arose out of an in the course of his
employment. He reman e the claim for acceptance to the employer.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The Or er of the Referee,  ate October 14, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board
review, the sum of $350, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4184 JUNE 16, 1977

WILLIAM FUHRER, CLAIMANT
Garry Kahn, Claimant's Atty.
James Gidley, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant compensation for temporary total
 isability from December 31, 1974 to March 31, 1975 an 32° for 10%
unsche ule low back  isability. Claimant conten s he is entitle 
to a greater awar for both sche ule an unsche ule  isability.

Claimant, a utility man, sustaine a compensable.injury
on May 28, 1974 when he was jolte off the lift truck he was
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and the lift truck ran over his left foot. Claimant was 
examined by Dr. Waldram who diagnosed fracture of the left cuboid. 
In December, 197 4 .claimant was seen at the Disability Prevention 
Division. The physicians diagnosed. fracture, cuboid bone left 
foot, residual calf atrophy left and marked emotional overlay 
with exaggeration of symptoms. They recommended a job ·change 
for claimant in an occupation not requiring prolonged standing, 
walking, climbing or walking on uneven terrain. 

A Determination Order of February 7, 1975 granted claimant 
an award of 20.25° for 15% loss of his left foot. 

On July 14, 1976 Dr. Wells examined claimant and 
diagnosed post-crush injury to the left foot with multiple 
fractures with secondary mid and hind foot deformity and mild 
leg length discrepancy and secondary chronic lumbosacral strain. 

On July 21, 1976 Dr. Hebert indicated that claimant has 
a chronic, functional low back involvement caused from the 
structuraldiS:J.rrangement of the left foot causing a transitory 
stress to the low back. 

The Referee found that by claimant favoring his left 
foot he has developed occasional mechanical low back pain. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was entitled to 
compensation for an unscheduled area and that his loss of wage 
earning capacity was such as to justify an award of 32°. He 
felt claimant had been adequately compensated for the loss of 
function of his left foot. 

The Board, on de nova review, finds the evidence does 
not support any greater awards for scheduled and unscheduled 
disability than already granted. The order of the Referee 
should be affirmed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 3, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4049 

THOMAS HOLLY, CLAIMANT 
David Vinson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 16, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Ord·er of November 7, 
1975. 
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ri ing an the lift truck ran over his left foot. Claimant was
examine by Dr. Wal ram who  iagnose fracture of the left cuboi .
In December, 1974 claimant was seen at the Disability Prevention
Division. The physicians  iagnose , fracture, cuboi bone left
foot, resi ual calf atrophy left an marke emotional overlay
with exaggeration of symptoms. They recommen e a job change
for claimant in an occupation not requiring prolonge stan ing,
walking, climbing or walking on uneven terrain.

A Determination Or er of February 7, 1975 grante claimant
an awar of 20.25° for 15% loss of his left foot.

On July 14, 1976 Dr. Wells examine claimant an 
 iagnose post-crush injury to the left foot with multiple
fractures with secon ary mi an hin foot  eformity an mil 
leg length  iscrepancy an secon ary chronic lumbosacral strain.

On July 21, 1976 Dr. Hebert in icate that claimant has
a chronic, functional low back involvement cause from the
structural  isarrangement of the left foot causing a transitory
stress to the low back.

The Referee foun that by claimant favoring his left
foot he has  evelope occasional mechanical low back pain.

The Referee conclu e that claimant was entitle to
compensation for an unsche ule area an that his loss of wage
earning capacity was such as to justify an awar of 32°. He
felt claimant ha been a equately compensate for the loss of
function of his left foot.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s the evi ence  oes
not support any greater awar s for sche ule an unsche ule 
 isability than alrea y grante . The or er of the Referee
shoul be affirme .

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 3, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-4049 JUNE 16, 1977

THOMAS HOLLY, CLAIMANT
David Vinson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of November 7,
1975.

-226-



         
              
           
         

        
          
     

        
           

         
          
         

         
           

           
         
        

        
             
           
             
 

         
          

           
         

           

         

         

      

   
   
   
    

      

          
          

sustained a compensable injury on June 26, 1973 
when he fell 16 to 20 feet from a scaffold, landing on his back 
on a concrete floor. Claimant was rushed to the emergency room 
of the hospital where X-rays revealed significant degree of 
osteoarthritis. The diagnosis was severe low back strain. 
Claimant eventually returned to carpentry work for a period of 
several months in a supervisory capacity. 

Claimant continued having low back pain and sought 
treatment from Dr. Degge in June, 1975 who noticed marked loss 
of motion throughout the dorso-lumbar area·and tenderness on 
extremes of motion. In August, 1975 Dr. Degge found claimant's 
condition medically stationary and he released claimant to work. 
Dr. Degge rated claimant's impairment as moderate. The claim 
first closed with an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled disability. 
It was later reopened and closed by a Second Determination.Order 
which granted claimant an additional award of 80°, giving 
claimant a total of 112° for 35% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant has not worked for any construction company 
for at least a year and a half. He does do general carpentry 
wcTk on an odd-job basis for $3-4 an hour. Claimant testified 
he can only do about one-third of the work he could prior to 
the injury. 

The Referee found that claimant is still capable of 
working but is precluded from jobs which require the lifting 
over 50 pounds and cannot do much overhead work. The Referee 
concluded that claimant has been adequately compensated by the 
award of 35% unscheduled disability for his loss of wage earning 
capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 30, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3067 

JOHN WELLS, CLAIMANT 
John Relihan, Claimant's Atty. 
Bob Joseph, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 16, '1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it to be accepted for 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on June 26, 1973
when he fell 16 to 20 feet from a scaffol , lan ing on his back
on a concrete floor. Claimant was rushe to the emergency room
of the hospital where X-rays reveale significant  egree of
osteoarthritis. The  iagnosis was severe low back strain.
Claimant eventually returne to carpentry work for a perio of
several months in a supervisory capacity.

Claimant continue having low back pain an sought
treatment from Dr. Degge in June, 1975 who notice marke loss
of motion throughout the  orso-lumbar area an ten erness on
extremes of motion. In August, 1975 Dr. Degge foun claimant's
con ition me ically stationary an he release claimant to work.
Dr. Degge rate claimant's impairment as mo erate. The claim
first close with an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability.
It was later reopene an close by a Secon Determination Or er
which grante claimant an a  itional awar of 80°, giving
claimant a total of 112° for 35% unsche ule  isability.

>Claimant has not worke for any construction company
for at least a year an a half. He  oes  o general carpentry
work on an o  -job basis for $3-4 an hour. Claimant testifie 
he can only  o about one-thir of the work he coul prior to
the injury.

The Referee foun that claimant is still capable of
working but is preclu e from jobs which require the lifting
over 50 poun s an cannot  o much overhea work. The Referee
conclu e that claimant has been a equately compensate by the
awar of 35% unsche ule  isability for his loss of wage earning
capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 30, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 75-3067 JUNE 16, 1977

JOHN WELLS, CLAIMANT
John Relihan, Claiman 's A  y„
Bob Joseph, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim to it to be accepte for

-227-



         
     

        
            
          

        
          

         
           

           
          

  

         
           
         
           

          
            
             
         

           

        
          

           
          

              
           
           

           
              
          
           
            
         
       

          
       

         
         

         
             

   

          
           

         

of compensation for treatment of claimant's back condition 
until 9losed pursuant ~o ORS 656.·268. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on June 4, 1969. 
The claim was accepted as a hernia injury. The claim was closed 
in November, 1970. Claimant later filed a claim for aggravation, 
contending that his back condition which was progressively 
worsening was a result of his industrial injury. This was denied. 

Claimant presently lives in Arizona where he moved because 
he thought the climate would help his back condition. While in · 
Portland claimant was examined by Dr. Uhle who stated that the 
hernia was work related but indicated no back condition ·existed 
at that time. 

In Arizona claimant was examined by Dr. Sturgis who 
referred claimant to Dr. Fisler; on August 20, 1974 Dr. Fisler 
_indicated that claimant's back symptoms ··were due to degenerative 
arthritis. On May 15, 1975 Dr. Fisler indicated it was impossible 
to determine what caused the degenerative change. He felt it 
~as possible that the claimant did sustain an injury to his back 
in 1969 and that a portion of the arthritis was·related to the 
injury; however, he said that without preceding· medical files 
it was impossible to state this within the terms of medical 
probability. 

Dr. Stump, who originally treated·claimant in Arizona, 
testified that claimant told him his pain came from the back 
right 'around and through his groin. Dr. Stump stated, based on· 
medical probability, that a back injury could have been suffered 
at the same time a person developed a hernia but he could not sa~i 
this with respect to claimant as he had not treated claimant 
for his back condition but had referred him to a back specialist. 

Dr. Stump also testified that it is not unusual for a 
63 year old man who has done physical labor all of his life,• to 
have changes of degenerative arthritis in the spine and such 
changes are affected and often occur just with the trauma of 
getting up and moving around every day. He testified that an injury 
could have brought about the degenerative arthritic changes or 
aggravated this condition, but he can't really know. 

Dr. Uhle does not indicate in his medical report whether 
a back injury did or did not occur. 

The Referee found that it was understandable from Dr. 
Stump's testimony that a man with claimant's limited education 
and background would believe that his hernia condition was 
causing all his problems and yet he might have had a back condition 
all of the time. 

The-Referee, based on the two medical reports and his 
belie~ that claimant was a ·credible witness, found the claim for 
a back condition to be compensable. The hernia condition did, 
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payment of compensation for treatment of claimant's back con ition
until close pursuant to ORS 656.268.

Claimant suffere a compensable injury on June 4, 1969.
The claim was accepte as a hernia injury. The claim was close 
in November, 1970. Claimant later file a claim for aggravation,
conten ing that his back con ition which was progressively
worsening was a result of his in ustrial injury. This was  enie .

Claimant presently lives in Arizona where he move because
he thought the climate woul help his back con ition. While in
Portlan claimant was examine by Dr. Uhle who state that the
hernia was work relate but in icate no back con ition existe 
at that time.

In Arizona claimant was examine by Dr. Sturgis who
referre claimant to Dr. Fisler; on August 20, 1974 Dr. Fisler
in icate that claimant's back symptoms were  ue to  egenerative
arthritis. On May 15, 1975 Dr. Fisler in icate it was impossible
to  etermine what cause the  egenerative change. He felt it
was possible that the claimant  i sustain an injury to his back
in 1969 an that a portion of the arthritis was relate to the
injury; however, he sai that without prece ing me ical files
it was impossible to state this within the terms of me ical
probability.

Dr. Stump, who originally treate claimant in Arizona,
testifie that claimant tol him his pain came from the back
right aroun ari through his groin. Dr. Stump state , base on
me ical probability, that a back injury coul have been suffere 
at the same time a person  evelope a hernia but he coul not say
this with respect to claimant as he ha not treate claimant
for his back con ition but ha referre him to a back specialist.

Dr. Stump also testifie that it is not unusual for a
63 year ol man who has  one physical labor all of his life,- to
have changes of  egenerative arthritis in the spine an such
changes are affecte an often occur just with the trauma of
getting up an moving aroun every  ay. He testifie that an injury
coul have brought about the  egenerative arthritic changes or
aggravate this con ition, but he can't really know.

Dr. Uhle  oes not in icate in his me ical report whether
a back injury  i or  i not occur.

The Referee foun that it was un erstan able from Dr.
Stump's testimony that a man with claimant's limite e ucation
an backgroun woul believe that his hernia con ition was
causing all his problems an yet he might have ha a back con ition
all of the time.

The Referee, base on the two me ical reports an his
belief that claimant was a cre ible witness, foun the claim for
a back con ition to be compensable. The hernia con ition  i ,
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fact, mask the back condition which misled the claimant and 
the doctors who treated him. The Referee remanded the claim to 
the employer for acceptance. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds absolutely no medical 
evidence relating claimant's back condition to the industrial 
injury of June 4, 1969. 

ORDER 

The order of the Refere~, dated December 20, 1976 is 
reversed. 

The partial denial issued by the employer for an alleged 
back condition, is hereby affirmed. 

WCB CASE No. 77-57 

FRED WYATT, CLAIMANT 
Alan M. Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
James Cronan, Defense Atty. 
Stipulation and Order of Dismissal 

JUNE 16, 1977 

This Matter coming on regularly before the Workmen's Compensation Board, Claimant 
appearing in person and through his attorney, Alan M. Scott of Galton & Popick and the 
Employer/Carrier appearing through James Cronan Assistant Attorney General and it 
appearing to this Board that this matrer whic,h is on appeal from an Opinion and Order of 
the Referee entered herein on April 28, 1977, h<:1s been compromised and settled, now, 
therefore; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that this claim for aggravation made by the·Clqimant 
on December 8, 1976 and denied by the State Accident Insurance Fund on December 30, 
1976, be and the same is hereby settled on a disputed aggravation claim basis. The Carrier 
shall pay to Claimant the sum of $3,360 and Claimant's attorneys, Galton and Popick, are 
hereby awar~ed 25% of the aforementioned sum on account of their efforts expended at 
hearing and .on appeal. The Carrier shall make payment of this settlement in a lump sum 
directly to Claimant and Claimant's counsel: 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the pending request for review filed by the Claimant 
be and the same is hereby dismissed. 

IT IS SO STIPULATED. 
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in fact, mask the back con ition which misle the claimant an 
the  octors who treate him. The Referee reman e the claim to
the employer for acceptance.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s absolutely no me ical
evi ence relating claimant's back con ition to the in ustrial
injury of June 4, 1969.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 20, 1976 is
reversed.

The partial denial issued by the employer for an alleged
back condition, is hereby affirmed.

WCB CASE No. 77-57 JUNE 16, 1977

FRED WYATT, CLAIMANT
Alan M. Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
James Cronan, Defense A  y.
S ipula ion and Order of Dismissal

This Ma  er coming on regularly before  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board, Claiman 
appearing in person and  hrough his a  orney, Alan M. Sco  of Gal on & Popick and  he
Employer/Carrier appearing  hrough James Cronan Assis an A  orney General and i 
appearing  o  his Board  ha  his ma  er which is on appeal from an Opinion and Order of
 he Referee en ered herein on April 28, 1977, has been compromised and se  led, now,
 herefore;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED  ha  his claim for aggrava ion made by  he Claiman 
on December 8, 1976 and denied by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund on December 30,
1976, be and  he same is hereby se  led on a dispu ed aggrava ion claim basis. TheCarrier
shall pay  o Claiman  he sum of $3,360 and Claiman 's a  orneys, Gal on and Popick, are
hereby awarded 25% of  he aforemen ioned sum on accoun of  heir effor s expended a 
hearing and on appeal. The Carrier shall make paymen of  his se  lemen in a lump sum
direc ly  o Claiman and Claiman 's counsel”.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED  ha  he pending reques for review filed by  he Claiman 
be and  he same is hereby dismissed.

IT IS SO STIPULATED.
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CASE N·o. 72-1454 
WCB CASE NO. 72-1515 

JOSEPH H. BRAY, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Howser, Claimant's Atty. 
Fred Aebi, Defense Atty. 
Order on Review 

JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by ,Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer, Rogue River-Orchards, and its carrier, 
The Home Insurance Company, requested a review by the Board .of 
the Referee's order on remand entered in the above entitled 
matter on April 21, 1975. The request was made on May 19, 1975 
bu~, pursuant to agreement of all parties involved, the review 
was held in abeyance pending the disposition by review of a 
companion case entitled, In the Matter of the Compensation of 
Joseph H. Bray, Claim~nt, WCB Case No. 75-2110. 

The employer contends that the Referee erroneously 
concluded that claimant's medical condition was related to the 
industrial accidents which occurred on September 17, 1971 and 
October 11, 1971 and that he failed to reopen the hearing for 
evidence that claimant suffered a substantial compensable injury 
on April 2, 1973 thus ending the responsibilit'y of the employer, 
Rqgue River Orchards, at that point. 

On May 27, 1977 the Board entered its Order on Review 
in _WCB Case No. 75-2210 which affirmed the Referee's findings 
and conclusions that the cornpensability of the September 17 
and October 11, i971 injuries had been decided by the Referee 
in the earlier case and were, therefore, res judicata, and ·• 
further found that the carrier, The Horne Insurance Company had 
responsibility for claimant's condition beyond April 2, 1973. 

This Order on Revie;w, which was appealed by the claimant 
on June 6, 1977, disposes of the contentions set forth in the 
employer's request for r~view in the ab6ve entitled matter~. The 
evidence in support·of claimant's contentions was before the 
Board and was considered by it in its determination of WCB Case 
No. 75-2110, therefore, it is not necessary to reiterate the 
Board's findings an~ 6onclusi6ns in this de n6vo· review. 

The Board concludes that the Referee's order on remand 
entered in the above entitled matter was correct ~nci should be 
affirmed. 

ORDER 

The order on remand of the Referee, dated April 21, 1975, 
is affirmed •. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $150, payable by the employer. 
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WCB CASE NO. 72-1454 JUNE 17, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 72-1515

JOSEPH H. BRAY, CLAIMANT
Thomas Howser, Claimant's Atty.
Fre Aebi, Defense Atty.
Or er on Review

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The employer, Rogue River Orchar s, an its carrier,
The Home Insurance Company, requeste a review by the Boar of
the Referee's or er on reman entere in the above entitle 
matter on April 21, 1975. The request was ma e on May 19, 1975
but, pursuant to agreement of all parties involve , the review
was hel in abeyance pen ing the  isposition by review of a
companion case entitle , In the Matter of the Compensation of
Joseph H. Bray, Claimant, WCB Case No. 75-2110.

The employer conten s that the Referee erroneously
conclu e that claimant's me ical con ition was relate to the
in ustrial acci ents which occurre on September 17, 1971 an 
October 11, 1971 an that he faile to reopen the hearing for
evi ence that claimant suffere a substantial compensable injury
on April 2, 1973 thus en ing the responsibility of the employer,
Rogue River Orchar s, at that point.

On May 27, 1977 the Boar entere its Or er on Review
in WCB Case No. 75-2210 which affirme the Referee's fin ings
an conclusions that the compensability of the September 17
an October 11, 1971 injuries ha been  eci e by the Referee
in the earlier case an were, therefore, res ju icata, an .
further foun that the carrier, The Home Insurance Company ha 
responsibility for claimant's con ition beyon April 2, 1973.

This Or er on Review, which was appeale by the claimant
on June 6, 197.7,  isposes of the contentions set forth in the
employer's request for review in the above entitle matters. The
evi ence in support of claimant's contentions was before the
Boar an was consi ere by it in its  etermination of WCB Case
No. 75-2110, therefore, it is not necessary to reiterate the
Boar 's fin ings an conclusions in this  e novo' review.

The Boar conclu es that the Referee's or er on reman 
entere in the above entitle matter was correct an shoul be
affirme .

ORDER

The or er on reman of the Referee,  ate April 21, 1975,
is affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review
the sum of $150, payable by the employer.
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CLAIM NO. C 165155 

WILBUR CHRISTIANI, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Motion Determination 

JUNE 17, 1977 

On June 6, 1977 an Own Motion Determination was entered 
in the above entitled matter. On line six of paragraph four on 
page one of said Own Motion Determination the "1976" should be 
substituted for "1977" and, on line two of the last paragraph 
on page one "1976" should be substituted for "1977". 

In all other respects the Own Motion Determination 
entered on June 6, 1917 in the above entitled matter should be 
ratified and reaffirmed. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. FC 36880 

CHERYL HAYWARD, CLAIMANT 
John Danner, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order · 

JUNE 17, 1977 

. On May 13, 1977 Qlaimant, by and through her attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an industrial 
injury, suffered on September 6, 1966. In support of _her request 
claimant attached a medical report from Dr. Eckhardt dated 
April 27, 1977. 

On May 18, 1977 the Board informed the Fund that it had 20 
days within which to respond to claimant's request and state 
its position. 

On June 7, 1977 the Fund responded, stating Dr. Eckhardt's 
report indicated no swelling, warmth or redness about the wrist 
or thumb. Claimant had full range of motion in the wrist and 
thumb with no discomfort and full range.of motion in the right 
elbow. The Fund contended it had adequately met its responsibi
lities. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that Dr. Eckhardt's report does riot justify a 
finding that claimant's condition has worsened since her last 
award of compensation. Therefore, claimant's request to reopen 
her claim should be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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JUNE 17, 1977SAIF CLAIM NO. C 165155

WILBUR CHRISTIANI, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ion De ermina ion

On June 6, 1977 an Own Motion Determination was entere 
in the above entitle matter. On line six of paragraph four on
page one of sai Own Motion Determination the "1976" shoul be
substitute for "1977" an , on line two of the last paragraph
on page one "1976" shoul be substitute for "1977".

In all other respects the Own Motion Determination
entere on June 6, 1977 in the above entitle matter shoul be
ratifie an reaffirme .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

SAIF CLAIM NO. FC 36880 JUNE 17, 1977

CHERYL HAYWARD, CLAIMANT
John Danner, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Miotion Or er

On May 13, 1977 claimant, by an through her attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen her claim for an in ustrial
injury, suffere on September 6, 1966. In support of her request
claimant attache a me ical report from Dr. Eckhar t  ate 
April 27, 1977.

On May 18, 1977 the Boar informe the Fun that it ha 20
 ays within which to respon to claimant's request an state
its position.

On June 7, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating Dr. Eckhar t's
report in icate no swelling, warmth or re ness about the wrist
or thumb. Claimant ha full range of motion in the wrist an 
thumb with no  iscomfort an full range of motion in the right
elbow. The Fun conten e it ha a equately met its responsibi
lities .

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that Dr. Eckhar t's report  oes not justify a
fin ing that claimant's con ition has worsene since her last
awar of compensation. Therefore, claimant's request to reopen
her claim shoul be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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CASE NO. 76-4795 

CHARLES JENKINS, CLAIMANT 
Richard Nesting, Cloimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order g:i::'anting claimant an award of 
160° for 50% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant cross 
appeals, contending the award granted is inadequate. 

On July 1, 1975 claimant, a 23 year old janitor in a 
nursing home, strained his low back lifting a patient. Claimant 
was treated conservatively. 

On February 6, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant and 
found him medically stationary but with chronic problems. Dr. 
Pasquesi recommended employment not involving lifting of more 
than 50 pounds, no repetitive bending, stooping and twisting of 
the trunk. He rated claimant's disability at 15% of the whole 
man. 

On March 30, 1976 Dr. Mason at the Disability Prevention 
Division examined claimant and diagnosed low back strain, probably 
only mild, marked emotional overlay with exaggeration and claimant 
is functionally illiterate. 

Claimant was·born with some brain damage; he lacks 
vocational skills and has very poor aptitudes; he is depressed 
and discouraged. 

The Referee found that claimant's work has always 
entailed the use of his back;claimant is now precluded from 
doing such work. Therefore, although claimant's back disability 
is rated as mild, his loss of wage earning capacity is substantial. 

The Referee concluded claimant was entitled to an award 
of 160° for 50% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. However, the Board recommends that 
claimant be contacted by one of the Workmen's Compensation Board 
service coordinators and that job placement and an on the job 
training program be set up to enable claimant to return to some 
segment of the labor market. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 21, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-4795 JUNE 17, 1977

CHARLES JENKINS, CLAIMANT
Richard Nesting, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er granting claimant an awar of
160° for 50% unsche ule low back  isability. Claimant cross
appeals, conten ing the awar grante is ina equate.

On July 1, 1975 claimant, a 23 year ol janitor in a
nursing home, straine his low back lifting a patient. Claimant
was treate conservatively.

On February 6, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi examine claimant an 
foun him me ically stationary but with chronic problems. Dr.
Pasquesi recommen e employment not involving lifting of more
than 50 poun s, no repetitive ben ing, stooping an twisting of
the trunk. He rate claimant's  isability at 15% of the whole
man.

On March 30, 1976 Dr. Mason at the Disability Prevention
Division examine claimant an  iagnose low back strain, probably
only mil , marke emotional overlay with exaggeration an claimant
is functionally illiterate.

Claimant was born with some brain  amage; he lacks
vocational skills an has very poor aptitu es; he is  epresse 
an  iscourage .

The Referee foun that claimant's work has always
entaile the use of his back;claimant is now preclu e from
 oing such work. Therefore, although claimant's back  isability
is rate as mil , his loss of wage earning capacity is substantial.

The Referee conclu e claimant was entitle to an awar 
of 160° for 50% unsche ule  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee. However, the Boar recommen s that
claimant be contacte by one of the Workmen's Compensation Boar 
service coor inators an that job placement an an on the job
training program be set up to enable claimant to return to some
segment of the labor market.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 21, 1976, is
affirme .
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attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services, in connection with this Board review, 

.the sum of $250, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3244 

. TERRILL JONES, CLAIMANT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

. JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by.the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance of his 
bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome condition and to provide the 
benefits required by law. 

Claimant began working for the employer on July 15, 
1956 and terminated on November 20, 1975 because the business 
changed ownership. Claimant, during that period of employment, 

. performed various jobs for the employer working as a hot press 
helper during his last months of employment. Claimant first 
noticed bilateral wrist problems when he had tingling sensations 
both on the job and off the job. Claimant lost no time from work 
due to this tingling sensation. 

After job termination claimant sought medical attention 
on January 30, 1976 from Dr. Renaud because of increased sympto
matology. Dr. Renaud referred claimant to Dr. Sullivan who 
diagnosed bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome. On April 20, 1976 
and April 28, 1976, respectively, Dr. •Tennyson performed surgeries 
to correct claimant's condition. 

On May 11, 1976 claimant filed a claim for compensation 
benefits; this claim was denied by the carrier because the medical 
records failed to establish that the condition was job related. 

The only medical evidence produced at the hearing was 
a report from Dr. Tennyson which indicated a causal connection 
of claimant's condition to his work. Dr. Tennyson opined that 
claimant's bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome was clearly occupa
tionally related and a direct result of claimant's work activity 
over the past 18 years. He indicated that this condition, 
however, could be caused by just a few weeks of activity of the 
type claimant performed. 

After claimant's terminatio'n, claimant was involved 
for a couple of weeks in tree cutting which involved the use of 
his arms and hands and which did aggravate his bilateral wrist 
condition. 
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Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services,in connection with this Board review,
the sum of $250, payable by the Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3244 JUNE 17, 1977

TERRILL JONES, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty.
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim to it for acceptance of his
bilateral carpal tunnel syn rome con ition an to provi e the
benefits require by law.

Claimant began working for the employer on July 15,
1956 an terminate on November 20, 1975 because the business
change ownership. Claimant,  uring that perio of employment,
performe various jobs for the employer working as a hot press
helper  uring his last months of employment. Claimant first
notice bilateral wrist problems when he ha tingling sensations
both on the job an off the job. Claimant lost no time from work
 ue to this tingling sensation.

After job termination claimant sought me ical attention
on January 30, 1976 from Dr. Renau because of increase sympto
matology. Dr. Renau referre claimant to Dr. Sullivan who
 iagnose bilateral carpal tunnel syn rome. On April 20, 1976
an April 28, 1976, respectively, Dr. Tennyson performe surgeries
to correct claimant's con ition.

On May 11, 1976 claimant file a claim for compensation
benefits; this claim was  enie by the carrier because the me ical
recor s faile to establish that the con ition was job relate .

The only me ical evi ence pro uce at the hearing was
a report from Dr. Tennyson which in icate a causal connection
of claimant's con ition to his work. Dr. Tennyson opine that
claimant's bilateral carpal tunnel syn rome was clearly occupa
tionally relate an a  irect result of claimant's work activity
over the past 18 years. He in icate that this con ition,
however, coul be cause by just a few weeks of activity of the
type claimant performe .

After claimant's termination, claimant was involve 
for a couple of weeks in tree cutting which involve the use of
his arms an han s an which  i aggravate his bilateral wrist
con ition.
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Referee found that the evidence indicated claimant's 
carpal tunnel syndrome was causally related to his employment. 
Al though claimant's tree .cutting activities aggravated his 
condition, the Referee concluded that claimant would not have 
experienced such aggravation had it not been for the on the job 
activities. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 19, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this.Board review, 
the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3002 

ROBERT LAUBER, CLAIMANT 
Leonard Popick, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Re9uest for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of ,June 8, 1976. 
Claimant contends he is entitled to an award of unscheduled 
disability for his left hip and an increased award for his low 
back disability. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on November 16, 
1968. He was working on a hyster and fell into a 20 foot hole 
and the hyster fell on top of him. Claimant sustained injuries 
to his left leg, left hip, pelvis, arm, back, teeth and neck. 
He had a below the knee amputation of his left leg. 

Following this injury claimant was retrained as a diesel 
mechanic and is now in the 7th term of an.8 term apprenticeship 
program. 

Claimant's claim was first closed by a Determination 
Order of November 10, 197i which awarded claimant 143° for partial 
loss of the left leg. This award was increased by a stipulation 
to 150° for loss of the left leg and 48° for unscheduled back, 
neck and left shoulder disability on August 1, 1972. A Second 
Determination Order of July 26, 1974 granted no further award 
for permanent partial disability. A Third Determination Order 
of June 8, 1976 granted no further award for permanent partial 
disability. 
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The Referee foun that the evi ence in icate claimant’s
carpal tunnel syn rome was causally relate to his employment.
Although claimant's tree cutting activities aggravate his
con ition, the Referee conclu e that claimant woul not have
experience such aggravation ha it not been for the on the job
activities.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 19, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $400, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3002 JUNE 17, 1977

ROBERT LAUBER, CLAIMANT
Leonard Popick, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of ,June 8, 1976.
Claimant conten s he is entitle to an awar of unsche ule 
 isability for his left hip an an increase awar for his low
back  isability.

Claimant suffere a compensable injury on November 16,
1968. He was working on a hyster an fell into a 20 foot hole
an the hyster fell on top of him. Claimant sustaine injuries
to his left leg, left hip, pelvis, arm, back, teeth an neck.
He ha a below the knee amputation of his left leg.

Following this injury claimant was retraine as a  iesel
mechanic an is now in the 7th term of an 8 term apprenticeship
program.

Claimant's claim was first close by a Determination
Or er of November 10, 1971 which awar e claimant 143° for partial
loss of the left leg. This awar was increase by a stipulation
to 150° for loss of the left leg an 48° for unsche ule back,
neck an left shoul er  isability on August 1, 1972. A Secon 
Determination Or er of July 26, 1974 grante no further awar 
for permanent partial  isability. A Thir Determination Or er
of June 8, 1976 grante no further awar for permanent partial
 isability.
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November 20, 1975 a stipulation reopened claimant's 
claim for the purpose of removing fracture nails used to fix his 
fractured hip. Claimant testified that the pain in his hip is 
worse now that the pins have been removed. 

The Referee found that claimant's hip disability was 
both scheduled and unscheduled. As to the scheduled disability 
claimant has already received 150° for 100% loss of the. left leg 
and with·respect to the unscheduled disability, it must be 
determined by loss of wage earning capacity. The Referee concluded 
that claimant}Ps been adequately compensated for his unscheduled 
disability by the 48° granted by the stipulation. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds, based upon Dr. 
Cherry's report, that claimant is entitled to an award for his 
left hip disability, his mobility has been impaired because of 
this disability: 

Therefore, the Board concludes that claimant is entitled 
to an award of 80° for 25% unscheduled disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 6, 1977, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hreby granted an award of 80° of a maximum 
320° for unscheduled disability. This award is in lieu of the 
award for unscheduled disability previously granted to claimant. 

Claimant's attorney ~s hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee, a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation 
granted by this order, payable out of said increased compensation 
as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4251 

VITTORIO PANCIARELLI, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which dismissed claimant's request for hearing. 

The only issue before the Referee was whether or not 
the employer had failed to comply with the Referee's order, as 
amended, entered on May 18, 1976 (WCB Case No. 75-3691). 
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On November 20, 1975 a stipulation reopene claimant's
claim for the purpose of removing fracture nails use to fix his
fracture hip. Claimant testifie that the pain in his hip is
worse now that the pins have been remove .

The Referee foun that claimant's hip  isability was
both sche ule an unsche ule .. As to the sche ule  isability
claimant has alrea y receive 150° for 100% loss of the left leg
an with respect to the unsche ule  isability, it must be
 etermine by loss of wage earning capacity. The Referee conclu e 
that claimant's been a equately compensate for his unsche ule 
 isability by the 48° grante by the stipulation.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s, base upon Dr.
Cherry's report, that claimant is entitle to an awar for his
left hip  isability, his mobility has been impaire because of
this  isability.

Therefore, the Boar conclu es that claimant is entitle 
to an awar of 80° for 25% unsche ule  isability.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 6, 1977, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hreby granted an award of 80° of a maximum
320° for unscheduled disability. This award is in lieu of the
award for unscheduled disability previously granted to claimant.

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee, a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation
granted by this order, payable out of said increased compensation
as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4251 JUNE 17, 1977

VITTORIO PANCIARELLI, CLAIMANT
Gary Gallon, Claimant's Atty.
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which  ismisse claimant's request for hearing.

The only issue before the Referee was whether or not
the employer ha faile to comply with the Referee's or er, as
amen e , entere on May 18, 1976 (WCB Case No. 75-3691).
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sustained _a compensable injury on November 30, 
1973. A Determination Order of September 3, 1975 granted claimant 
128° unscheduled disability and claimant appealed, contending he 
was in need of further medical care and treatment and compensation 
for temporary total disability and/or permanent partial disability. 
After a hearing, on December 18, 1975, an Interim Order was entered 
on January 27, 1976 which ordered an independent medical examina
tion of claimant by a physician chosen by the Referee. This 
medical examination was conducted on February 11, 1976 and the 
medical report was dated February 17, 1976. 

On May 13, 1976 the Refere~ issued his order reopening 
claimant's claim for further medical care and treatment and the 
commencement of compensation for temporary total disability without 
stating the date of commencement. An amended order dated May 18, 
1976 reopened the claim effective February 11, 1976, the date 
claimant was examined by Dr. Langston. 

Thereafter, the employer notified claimant that the 
permanent partial disability award payments between February 11, 
1976 and May 1, 1976 would be recharacterized as temporary total 
disability compensation. Claimant objected, contending he was 
entitled to receive both compensation for temporary total 
dis.bili ty and permanent partial disability for that period. 

The employe.r requested .an dpinion from the Workmen's 
Compensation Board and the Legal Division thereof notified it that 
its procedure was correct. The employer thereafter refused to 
comply with claimant's demands and claimant requested a hearing. 

The Referee found that in WCB Case No. 75-3691 claimant 
had contended he was in need of further medical care and treatment. 
but there wasn't any evidence to support his contention,therefore, 
the issue was inappropriate at that time and it is in this case 
as well. Such evidence did not exist until it was developed 
after the Interim Order of January 27, 1976. The employer could 
not be expected, in December, 1975, to rebut evidence which did 
not_ become available until five months later. When the employer 
was confronted with claimant's demand it did the most reasonable 
thing available, it requested instructions from the Workmen's 
Compensation Board and then followed them. 

The Referee concluded that between February 11, 1976 
and May 1, 1976 claimant received payments on his permanent 
partial disability award but, after the Referee's order was 
published, those payments were recharacterized as payments of 
compensation for temporary total disability. Claimant contends 
he is thereby deprived of part of his permanent partial disabi U.ty 
award; this is not true, the sum recharacterized as temporary 
total disability compensation will be due claimant as part of 
his permanent partial disability award when his claim is again 
closed. 
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Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on November 30,
1973. A Determination Or er of September 3, 1975 grante claimant
128° unsche ule  isability an claimant appeale , conten ing he
was in nee of further me ical care an treatment an compensation
for temporary total  isability an /or permanent partial  isability.
After a hearing, on December 18, 1975, an Interim Or er was entere 
on January 27, 1976 which or ere an in epen ent me ical examina
tion of claimant by a physician chosen by the Referee. This
me ical examination was con ucte on February 11, 1976 an the
me ical report was  ate February 17, 1976.

On May 13, 1976 the Referee issue his or er reopening
claimant's claim for further me ical care an treatment an the
commencement of compensation for temporary total  isability without
stating the  ate of commencement. An amen e or er  ate May 18,
1976 reopene the claim effective February 11, 1976, the  ate
claimant was examine by Dr. Langston.

Thereafter, the employer notifie claimant that the
permanent partial  isability awar payments between February 11,
1976 an May 1, 1976 woul be recharacterize as temporary total
 isability compensation. Claimant objecte , conten ing he was
entitle to receive both compensation for temporary total
 is£bility an permanent partial  isability for that perio .

The employer requeste an  pinion from the Workmen's
Compensation Boar an the Legal Division thereof notifie it that
its proce ure was correct. The employer thereafter refuse to
comply with claimant's  eman s an claimant requeste a hearing,

The Referee foun that in WCB Case No. 75-3691 claimant
ha conten e he was in nee of further me ical care an treatment
but there wasn't any evi ence to support his contention,therefore,
the issue was inappropriate at that time an it is in this case
as well. Such evi ence  i not exist until it was  evelope 
after the Interim Or er of January 27, 1976. The employer coul 
not be expecte , in December, 1975, to rebut evi ence which  i 
not become available until five months later. When the employer
was confronte with claimant's  eman it  i the most reasonable
thing available, it requeste instructions from the Workmen's
Compensation Boar an then followe them.

The Referee conclu e that between February 11, 1976
an May 1, 1976 claimant receive payments on his permanent
partial  isability awar but, after the Referee's or er was
publishe , those payments were recharacterize as payments of
compensation for temporary total  isability. Claimant conten s
he is thereby  eprive of part of his permanent partial  isability
awar ; this is not true, the sum recharacterize as temporary
total  isability compensation will be  ue claimant as part of
his permanent partial  isability awar when his claim is again
close .
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Referee found no provisions in the Workmen's 
Compensation Act which requires that both temporary total 
disability and permanent partial disability compensation be paid 
to claimant at the same period of time. Furthermore, claimant 
has received various benefits since his injury of November 30, 
1973 with no disruption of his income since ·that date. Therefore, 
his request for a hearing was dismissed. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of th~ Referee, dated November 29, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1075 

HARRY SHUBIN, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

On March 17, 1972 claimant, a sawmill utility man, sustained 
an injury to his low back. Claimant worked until April 14, 1972 
when his doctor advised him to quit heavy work; there was no light 
work available and claimant quit work on that date. 

On April 28, 1972 claimant was examined by Dr. Robinson 
who diagnosed acute sprain of the lumbar spine with an atrophied 
lumbosacral disc and some arthritic changes. 

A Determination Order of September 11, 1973 granted 
claimant 112° for 35% unscheduled low back disability and 7.5° 
for 5% loss of the left leg. Claimant appealed and, after a 
hearing, the Referee granted claimant 160° for 50% unscheduled 
low back disability and affirmed the leg award. 

Claimant underwent surgery in 1974 and, thereafter, 
suffered from constant pain, inability to bend or lift. The 
pain was so severe that it would awaken him at night. 

On March 13, 1974 Dr. Knox examined claimant and found 
that the blackout spells experienced by claimant were secondarily 
related to the industrial injury. 

Claimant started a printing business in 1974; he can only 
work one or two hours without resting. During- a full day he may 
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The Referee foun no provisions in the Workmen's
Compensation Act which requires that both temporary total
 isability an permanent partial  isability compensation be pai 
to claimant at the same perio of time. Furthermore, claimant
has receive various benefits since his injury of November 30,
1973 with no  isruption of his income since that  ate. Therefore,
his request for a hearing was  ismisse .

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 29, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1075 JUNE 17, 1977

HARRY SHUBIN, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggravation.

On March 17, 1972 claimant, a sawmill utility man, sustaine 
an injury to his low back. Claimant worke until April 14, 1972
when his  octor a vise him to quit heavy work; there was no light
work available an claimant quit work on that  ate.

On April 28, 1972 claimant was examine by Dr. Robinson
who  iagnose acute sprain of the lumbar spine with an atrophie 
lumbosacral  isc an some arthritic changes.

A Determination Or er of September 11, 1973 grante 
claimant 112° for 35% unsche ule low back  isability an 7.5°
for 5% loss of the left leg. Claimant appeale an , after a
hearing, the Referee grante claimant 160° for 50% unsche ule 
low back  isability an affirme the leg awar .

Claimant un erwent surgery in 1974 an , thereafter,
suffere from constant pain, inability to ben or lift. The
pain was so severe that it woul awaken him at night.

On March 13, 1974 Dr. Knox examine claimant an foun 
that the blackout spells experience by claimant were secon arily
relate to the in ustrial injury.

Claimant starte a printing business in 1974; he can only
work one or two hours without resting. During a full  ay he may
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three or four hours. On March 16, 1975 claimant suffered 
a period of unconsciousness and was hospitalized. 

On October 14, 1975 Dr. Berg examined claimant who was 
complaining of severe headaches, intermittent pain and discomfort 
in the neck' and low back with some numbness and weakness in the 
left arm and left leg. Dr. Berg felt claimant might be rehabili
tated for some form of light work. Dr. Berg also believed that 
claimant was developing further difficulties and this might 
continue. 

On November 5, 1975 Dr. Knox, primarily because of his 
hypertension, found claimant permanently and totally disabled 
from his vocation; he said claimant could work at his own pace 
in his own print shop but for all practical purposes claimant 
was unemployable because of his physical condition. 

The Vocational Rehabilitation Division is presently 
purchasing printing press equipment for claimant; no further 
services beyond this one is needed by claimant to achieve inde
pendence and to make his business successful. 

The Referee found that the evidence does not indicate 
that claimant's condition has worsened since July 15, 1974, the 
date of the last award of compensation nor has he suffered any 
greater loss of wage earning capacity than he had at that time. 
The Referee concluded that the denial of claimant's claim for 
aggravation must be affirmed. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 1, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 641728 

CARBA SISK, CLAIMANT 
Raymond Rees, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 17, 1977 

On May 20, 1977 claimant, by and ·through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on Octobe~ 28, 1957. In support of his request, 
claimant attached two medical reports from Dr. Donald Smith. 

On May 25, 1977 the -Board advised the Fund of the 
request and gave it 20 days within which to state its position. 
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work three or four hours. On March 16, 1975 claimant suffere 
a perio of unconsciousness an was hospitalize .

On October 14, 1975 Dr. Berg examine claimant who was
complaining of severe hea aches, intermittent pain an  iscomfort
in the neck' an low back with some numbness an weakness in the
left arm an left leg. Dr. Berg felt claimant might be rehabili
tate for some form of light work. Dr. Berg also believe that
claimant was  eveloping further  ifficulties an this might
continue.

On November 5, 1975 Dr. Knox, primarily because of his
hypertension, foun claimant permanently an totally  isable 
from his vocation; he sai claimant coul work at his own pace
in his own print shop but for all practical purposes claimant
was unemployable because of his physical con ition.

The Vocational Rehabilitation Division is presently
purchasing printing press equipment for claimant; no further
services beyon this one is nee e by claimant to achieve in e
pen ence an to make his business successful.

The Referee foun that the evi ence  oes not in icate
that claimant's con ition has worsene since July 15, 1974, the
 ate of the last awar of compensation nor has he suffere any
greater loss of wage earning capacity than he ha at that time.
The Referee conclu e that the  enial of claimant's claim for
aggravation must be affirme .

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 1, 1976, is
affirme .

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 641728 JUNE 17, 1977

CARBA SISK, CLAIMANT
Raymond Rees, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On May 20, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury
sustaine on October 28, 1957. In support of his request,
claimant attache two me ical reports from Dr. Donal Smith.

On May 25, 1977 the Boar a vise the Fun of the
request an gave it 20  ays within which to state its position.
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June 7, 1977 the Fund·responded, stating that there 
was a very serious question of whether or not claimant is totally 
disabled as a result of his October 28, 1957 industrial injury, 
he has already received awards· totalling 60% loss of function 
of an arm for unscheduled disability. 

The Board, after consideration of this matter, concludes 
that the evidence before it is not sufficient to determine the 
merits of claimant's request, therefore, the matter is referred 
to the Hearings Division to hold a hearing and take evidence on 
the issue of whether or not claimant's present condition is the 
result of his 1957 industrial injury and, if so, has claimant's 
condition worsened since he last received an award of compensation 
for said injury. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to 
the Board, together with his recommendation on claimant's 
request. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4642 

LESLIE SWALLING; CLAIMANT 
Frank Moscato, Claimant's Atty._ 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty . 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which remanded to it claimant's claim for aggra
vation for acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided by 
law; and directed the employer to refer claima,nt to the Disability 
Prevention Division for evaluation to determine if claimant has a 
vocational handicap. 

Claimant, a 30 year old industrial m~chanic, sustained 
a compensable low back injury on October 
1973 he had a fusion with good results. 
half he was performing h1s regular heavy 
substantial amount of overtime. 

8, 1973. In November, 
Within a month and a 
employment, with a 

Claimant continued to work until September 27, 1974 when 
he hurriedly ducked under a low metal walkway on his way to put 
out a fire and when he arose to a standing position he hit his 
back on a metal obstruction. Claimant immediately experienced 
pain and quit working. The diagnosis was pseudoarthrosis~ The 
physician did not know if the pseudoarthrosis was due to non
union of the fusion or due to reinjury on September 27, 1974. 
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On June 7, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating that there
was a very serious question of whether or not claimant is totally
 isable as a result of his October 28, 1957 in ustrial injury,
he has alrea y receive awar s totalling 60% loss of function
of an arm for unsche ule  isability.

The Boar , after consi eration of this matter, conclu es
that the evi ence before it is not sufficient to  etermine the
merits of claimant's request, therefore, the matter is referre 
to the Hearings Division to hol a hearing an take evi ence on
the issue of whether or not claimant's present con ition is the
result of his 1957 in ustrial injury an , if so, has claimant's
con ition worsene since he last receive an awar of compensation
for sai injury.

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submitte to
the Boar , together with his recommen ation on claimant's
request.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4642 JUNE 17, 1977

LESLIE SWALLING; CLAIMANT
Frank Moscato, Claimant's Atty.
Roger Lue tke, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which reman e to it claimant's claim for aggra
vation for acceptance an payment of compensation, as provi e by
law; an  irecte the employer to refer claimant to the Disability
Prevention Division for evaluation to  etermine if claimant has a
vocational han icap.

Claimant, a 30 year ol in ustrial mechanic, sustaine 
a compensable low back injury on October 8, 1973. In November,
1973 he ha a fusion with goo results. Within a month an a
half he was performing his regular heavy employment, with a
substantial amount of overtime.

Claimant continue to work until September 27, 1974 when
he hurrie ly  ucke un er a low metal walkway on his way to put
out a fire an when he arose to a stan ing position he hit his
back on a metal obstruction. Claimant imme iately experience 
pain an quit working. The  iagnosis was pseu oarthrosis.- The
physician  i not know if the pseu oarthrosis was  ue to non
union of the fusion or  ue to reinjury on September 27, 1974.
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Determination Order of November 22, 1974 closed the 
September 27, 1974 claim, the carrier had hqt11led this claim as 
a continuation of the October, 1973 claim. In.December, 1974 
claimant was hospitalized for a second fusion." 

On February 5, 1976 the O~tober, 1973 claim was closed by 
a Determination Order that granted claimant an award of 64° for 
20% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant requested a hearing 
but prior thereto a stipulation granted claimant an additional 
64° on May 21, 1976. 

On May 23, 1976 claimant was hospitalized for a nervous 
breakdown and received a psychiatric evaluation. This hospitaliza
tion was causally related to the industrial injury. Claimant 
filed a claim for aggravation on August 9, 1976 which was denied 
on August 13, 1976. 

The Referee found sufficient evidence to establish that 
claimant suffered an aggravation in 1976 directly related to his 
industrial injury of September, 1974. Further, the Referee found, 
regardless of the physician's opinion expressed in November and 
December, 1974, that claimant's second fusion was directly related 
to the injury sustained in September, 1974. Consequently, the 
benefits he received should be charged to that injury not to the 
injury of October, 1973. 

Claimant, after the October, 1973 injury, had worked 
eight or nine months at extremely hard, heavy and vigorous work, 
with substantial overtime. After the injury of September, 1974 
forward claimant was no longer physically able to perform his 
work activities. 

The Referee found, based upon the testimony of the claimant, 
that claimant was entitled to a thorough examination by the 
Disability Prevention Division because he concluded claimant had 
a vocational handicap. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the Referee's 
findings of aggravation; however, the Referee has no authority 
to determine whether claimant is vocationally handicapped. That 
decision is exclusively within the province of the Disability 
Prevention Division, therefore, that portion of the Referee's 
order must be reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 28, 1976, is 
modified by deleting therefrom the last paragraph which commences 
at the bottom portion of paragraph 3. In all other respects the 
order of the Referee is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
actorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 

I 
the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 
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A Determination Or er of November 22, 1974 close the
September 27, 1974 claim, the carrier ha han le this claim as
a continuation of the October, 1973 claim. In December, 1974
claimant was hospitalize for a secon fusion.'

On February 5, 1976 the October, 1973 claim was close by
a Determination Or er that grante claimant an awar of 64° for
20% unsche ule low back  isability. Claimant requeste a hearing
but prior thereto a stipulation grante claimant an a  itional
64° on May 21, 1976.

On May 23, 1976 claimant was hospitalize for a nervous
break own an receive a psychiatric evaluation. This hospitaliza
tion was causally relate to the in ustrial injury. Claimant
file a claim for aggravation on August 9, 1976 which was  enie 
on August 13, 1976.

The Referee foun sufficient evi ence to establish that
claimant suffere an aggravation in 1976  irectly relate to his
in ustrial injury of September, 1974. Further, the Referee foun ,
regar less of the physician's opinion expresse in November an 
December, 1974, that claimant's secon fusion was  irectly relate 
to the injury sustaine in September, 1974. Consequently, the
benefits he receive shoul be charge to that injury not to the
injury of October, 1973.

Claimant, after the October, 1973 injury, ha worke 
eight or nine months at extremely har , heavy an vigorous work,
with substantial Overtime. After the injury of September, 1974
forwar claimant was no longer physically able to perform his
work activities.

The Referee foun , base upon the testimony of the claimant,
that claimant was entitle to a thorough examination by the
Disability Prevention Division because he conclu e claimant ha 
a vocational han icap.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the Referee's
fin ings of aggravation; however, the Referee has no authority
to  etermine whether claimant is vocationally han icappe . That
 ecision is exclusively within the province of the Disability
Prevention Division, therefore, that portion of the Referee's
or er must be reverse .

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 28, 1976, is
mo ifie by  eleting therefrom the last paragraph which commences
at the bottom portion of paragraph 3. In all other respects the
or er of the Referee is affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
actorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $400, payable by the employer.
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CASE NO. 75-4995 

MARY WRINKLE, CLAIMANT 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Ron Podner, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the Determination Order of November 14, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to her right 
elbow on February 1, 1973. She was treated by Dr. Neisius for a 
sprain complicated by tendinitis. Claimant subsequently saw Dr. 
Clarke who diagnosed epicondylitis with associated strain. On 
August 31, 1973 claimant underwent surgery for epicondylitis. 
Claimant has not worked since April 4, 1973. 

Claimant continued having problems and saw Dr. Anderson 
on March 19, 1974 who found .20-25% loss of extension in the right 
elbow and limited pronation. 

Claimant saw the Vocational Rehabilitation Division on 
October 21, 1974 to discuss her vocational interests and physical 
limitations. She was advised to report for testing and evaluation. 

on· March 27, 1975 Dr. Clarke examined claimant· and he 
found she lacked 30° from full extension. Her shoulder was painful 
because of the way she held her arm down to her side. There was 
no calcification in the shoulder joint. 

A Determination Order of November 14, 1975 granted 
claimant 96° for 50% loss of the right arm. 

On February 3, 1976 claimant was examined by the 
Orthopaedic Consultants. The physicians found she exhibited severe 
interference due to functional disturbance. They found her 
condition to be not medically stationary. Total loss of function 
of the upper extremity was moderately severe in degree. 

Claimant reported to the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Division again in April, 1975 but because of her severe physical 
limitations and learning deficiencies vocational rehabilitation 
was not deemed advisable. 

On April 14, 15, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. 
Hickman who found ~er psychological factors were significantly 
interfering with her restoration and rehabilitation. Dr. Hickman 
believed that if claimant's right hand was not improved medically 
she would be severely disabled because of lack of resources in 
the verbal area. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4995 JUNE 17, 1977

MARY WRINKLE, CLAIMANT
David Hi He, Claiman 's A  y.
Ron Podner, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson, Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the Determination Or er of November 14, 1975.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to her right
elbow on February 1, 1973. She was treate by Dr. Neisius for a
sprain complicate by ten initis. Claimant subsequently saw Dr.
Clarke who  iagnose epicon ylitis with associate strain. On
August 31, 1973 claimant un erwent surgery for epicon ylitis.
Claimant has not worke since April 4, 1973.

Claimant continue having problems an saw Dr. An erson
on March 19, 1974 who foun .20-25% loss of extension in the right
elbow an limite pronation.

Claimant saw the Vocational Rehabilitation Division on
October 21, 1974 to  iscuss her vocational interests an physical
limitations. She was a vise to report for testing an evaluation.

On'March 27, 1975 Dr. Clarke examine claimant an he
foun she lacke 30° from full extension. Her shoul er was painful
because of the way she hel her arm  own to her si e. There was
no calcification in the shoul er joint.

A Determination Or er of November 14, 1975 grante 
claimant 96° for 50% loss of the right arm.

On February 3, 1976 claimant was examine by the
Orthopae ic Consultants. The physicians foun she exhibite severe
interference  ue to functional  isturbance. They foun her
con ition to be not me ically stationary. Total loss of function
of the upper extremity was mo erately severe in  egree.

Claimant reporte to the Vocational Rehabilitation
Division again in April, 1975 but because of her severe physical
limitations an learning  eficiencies vocational rehabilitation
was not  eeme a visable.

On April 14, 15, 1976 claimant was examine by Dr.
Hickman who foun her psychological factors were significantly
interfering with her restoration an rehabilitation. Dr. Hickman
believe that if claimant's right han was not improve me ically
she woul be severely  isable because of lack of resources in
the verbal area.
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has a 7th grade education. Her arm is a dead 
weight and it pulls her shoulder down, causing pain and swelling 
into the shoulder and right side of her neck. She wears her arm 
in a sling. 

Dr. Clarke concurred with the Orthopaedic Consultants 
finding that claimant's condition was not medically stationary. 

Claimant was enrolled at a two week rehabilitation 
readiness program-in which she cooperated in most aspects of the 
program. She had continuing physical complaints. She claims 
she is incapable of using her dominant right arm, however, she 
wants no further surgery. 

Dr. Parveresh examined claimant on May 25, 1976 and 
found she had no significant degree of psychiatric impairment 
and, from a psychiatric standpoint, could be gainfully employed. 

The Referee found many of claimant's problems were 
unrelated to her industrial injury. She has already received an 
award of 50% loss of the right arm. Aside from disuse atrophy, 
there appears to be no abnormality in her shoulder. He further 
found that claimant was unmotivated to improve her situation, 
either by further medical treatment or by rehabilitation. 

The Referee concluded, based on the entire record presented, 
that claimant had su:ffered no greater permanent disability than 
that already granted to her by the Determination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 28, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2794 

WILLIAM FITZGERALD, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted him 75% loss of the left foot and 10% 
for unscheduled low back disability. Claimant contends he is 
permanently and totally disabled. 
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Claimant has a 7th gra e e ucation. Her arm is a  ea 
weight an it pulls her shoul er  own, causing pain an swelling
into the shoul er an right si e of her neck. She wears her arm
in a sling.

Dr. Clarke concurre with the Orthopae ic Consultants
fin ing that claimant's con ition was not me ically stationary.

Claimant was enrolle at a two week rehabilitation
rea iness program in which she cooperate in most aspects of the
program. She ha continuing physical complaints. She claims
she is incapable of using her  ominant right arm, however, she
wants no further surgery.

Dr. Parveresh examine claimant on May 25, 1976 an 
foun she ha no significant  egree of psychiatric impairment
an , from a psychiatric stan point, coul be gainfully employe .

The Referee foun many of claimant's problems were
unrelate to her in ustrial injury. She has alrea y receive an
awar of 50% loss of the right arm. Asi e from  isuse atrophy,
there appears to be no abnormality in her shoul er. He further
foun that claimant was unmotivate to improve her situation,
either by further me ical treatment or by rehabilitation.

The Referee conclu e , base on the entire recor presente ,
that claimant ha suffere no greater permanent  isability than
that alrea y grante to her by the Determination Or er.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions of the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 28, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2794 JUNE 21, 1977

WILLIAM FITZGERALD, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante him 75% loss of the left foot an 10%
for unsche ule low back  isability. Claimant conten s he is
permanently an totally  isable .
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a 62 year old custodian, sustained a compen
sable injury to his left foot on October 22, 1973 when he slipped 
off a step. He worked for only a few days after the injury and 
has not worked since. On January 10, 197 4 he underwent ·an ankle 
fusion. In October, 1974 claimant underwent surgery for a posterior 
tibial tendon release; continued foot pain required a third surgery 
which was performed in February, 1975 for a tarsal tunnel syndrome. 
Despite these surgeries claimant still complained of problems. 

A Determination Order in July, 1975 granted claimant 
an award for 25% loss of the left foot. 

In the suITmer of 1975 Dr. Bennett gave claimant a back 
injection, thereafter, claimant complained of back pain. X-rays 
of the spine revealed marked osteoporosis and osteoarthritic 
changes. The claim was reopened and claimant was admitted to 
the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Center. 

The doctors at the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Center 
felt claimant had significant disability in his foot but believed 
that claimant was not well motivated to return to work. 

In May the claim was again closed by a Determination 
Order which granted an additional award for 15% loss of the 
left foot. 

The Portland Pain Rehabilitation Center provided claimant 
with the use of an electrical stimulator and he no longer takes 
pain pills. He wears this stimulator every day a~d night. 
Claimant still complains of pain in his ankle and foot and only 
feels comfortable when lying down. 

The Referee found that most of claimant's problems were 
in his left foot which is a scheduled injury and must be rated 
on loss of function. The Referee did find some unscheduled back· 
disability but the major reason claimant cannot return to work, 
disregarding motivational factors, was claimant's left ankle and 
foot disability. The medical evidence indicates that claimant's 
back difficulties ~re minimal. 

The Referee concluded that the loss of function of 
claimant's left foot is greater than the 40% and he granted 
claimant an award for 75% loss of use of his left foot and an 
award of 32° for 10% unscheduled back disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's 
order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 20, 1977, is 
affirmed. 
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Claimant, a 62 year ol custo ian, sustaine a compen
sable injury to his left foot on October 22, 1973 when he slippe 
off a step. He worke for only a few  ays after the injury an 
has not worke since. On January 10, 1974 he un erwent an ankle
fusion. In October, 1974 claimant un erwent surgery for a posterior
tibial ten on release; continue foot pain require a thir surgery
which was performe in February, 1975 for a tarsal tunnel syn rome.
Despite these surgeries claimant still complaine of problems.

A Determination Or er in July, 1975 grante claimant
an awar for 25% loss of the left foot.

In the summer of 1975 Dr. Bennett gave claimant a back
injection, thereafter, claimant complaine of back pain. X-rays
of the spine reveale marke osteoporosis an osteoarthritic
changes. The claim was reopene an claimant was a mitte to
the Portlan Pain Rehabilitation Center.

The  octors at the Portlan Pain Rehabilitation Center
felt claimant ha significant  isability in his foot but believe 
that claimant was not well motivate to return to work.

In May the claim was again close by a Determination
Or er which grante an a  itional awar for 15% loss of the
left foot.

The Portlan Pain Rehabilitation Center provi e claimant
with the use of an electrical stimulator an he no longer takes
pain pills. He wears this stimulator every  ay an night.
Claimant still complains of pain in his ankle an foot an only
feels comfortable when lying  own.

The Referee foun that most of claimant's problems were
in his left foot which is a sche ule injury an must be rate 
on loss of function. The Referee  i fin some unsche ule back’
 isability but the major reason claimant cannot return to work,
 isregar ing motivational factors, was claimant's left ankle an 
foot  isability. The me ical evi ence in icates that claimant's
back  ifficulties are minimal.

The Referee conclu e that the loss of function of
claimant's left foot is greater than the 40% an he grante 
claimant an awar for 75% loss of use of his left foot an an
awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule back  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's
or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 20, 1977, is
affirme .
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CASE NO. 76-3138 

EMILIO GARCIA, CLAIMANT 
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JUNE 21, 1977 

On June 2, 1977 the Board entered its Order on Review 
in the above entitled matter and.on June 14, 1977 the Board 
received a request from the Fund to reconsider said Order on 
Review for the reason that "the Board admits in its order, there 
is no evidence that this man has anything wrong with him which has 
been caused by the accident in question." 

Although the Referee found that neither the medical 
evidence nor the testimony taken at the hearing supported 
claimant's contention that he was entitled to an award for 
permanent partial disability the Board, on its de novo review, 
found that claimant was precluded from doing heavy manual labor 
which he had been capable of doing prior to the injury and, 
therefore, had suffered a minimal amount of loss of wage earning 
capacity. Because of this loss the Board concluded that claimant 
was entitled to an award of 32°. 

The Board finds nothing in the request for reconsidera
tion to persuade it to change its conclusion that claimant 
should be granted an award of 32° to adequately compensate him 
for the loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The request of the Fund that the Board reconsider its 
Order on Review entered in the above entitled matter on June 2, 
1977 is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO, 76-2657 
WCB CASE NO" 76-5195 

EDDIE HI LL, CLAIMANT 
Robert Bennett, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Ref~ree's 
order which dismissed claimant's requests for hearing. 

In WCB Case No. 76-2657 the issue was an appeal from a 
Second Determination Order of May 19, 1976 which granted claimant 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3138 JUNE 21, 1977

EMILIO GARCIA, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Order

On June 2, 1977 the Boar entere its Or er on Review
in the above entitle matter an on June 14, 1977 the Boar 
receive a request from the Fun to reconsi er sai Or er on
Review for the reason that "the Boar a mits in its or er, there
is no evi ence that this man has anything wrong with him which has
been cause by the acci ent in question."

Although the Referee foun that neither the me ical
evi ence nor the testimony taken at the hearing supporte 
claimant's contention that he was entitle to an awar for
permanent partial  isability the Boar , on its  e novo review,
foun that claimant was preclu e from  oing heavy manual labor
which he ha been capable of  oing prior to the injury an ,
therefore, ha suffere a minimal amount of loss of wage earning
capacity. Because of this loss the Boar conclu e that claimant
was entitle to an awar of 32°.

The Boar fin s nothing in the request for reconsi era
tion to persua e it to change its conclusion that claimant
shoul be grante an awar of 32° to a equately compensate him
for the loss of wage earning capacity.

ORDER

The request of the Fun that the Boar reconsi er its
Or er on Review entere in the above entitle matter on June 2,
1977 is hereby  enie .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2657 JUNE 21, 1977
WCB CASE NO„ 76-5195

EDDIE HILL, CLAIMANT
Robert Bennett, Claimant's Atty.
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which  ismisse claimant's requests for hearing.

In WCB Case No. 76-2657 the issue was an appeal from a
Secon Determination Or er of May 19, 1976 which grante claimant
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further award for permanent partial disability. In WCB Case 
No. 76-5195 the issue was an appeal from a denial of claimant's 
claim for aggravation. 

Claimant, a 33 year old truck driver, on November 19, 
1973 sustained a compensabie injury to his back when he was 
struck by another truck. Claimant suffered contusions of his 
chest and spine, without any fractures.· This injury occurred on 
the first day claimant had returned to work following his involve
ment in a rear-end collision on April 23, 1973 resulting in a 
whip lash injury. · 

On February 4, 1974 a Determination Order granted claimant 
an award of 64° for 20% unscheduled disability. Claimant requested 
a hearing; after the hearing, the Referee affirmed the Determination 
Order.on August 20, 1975. 

Claimant's claim was reopened on November 24, 1975 
when claimant was admitted to the Portland Pain Rehabilitation 
Center. On May 15, 1976 claimant was seen at the emergency room 
at the hospital for a knee injury resulting from an altercation 
with a policeman. On May 19, 1976 a Second Determination Order 
granted claimant no additional award for permanent partial 
disability. -

In 1976 claimant, while driving his own car, was rear
ended by another vehicle. 

The Referee found in WCB Case No. 76-2657 that the order 
entered on August 20, 1975 by the Referee was res judicata, 
therefore, the issue is whether claimant's disability is greater 
now than it was on August 20, 1975. 

The objective medical evidence prior to August 20, 1975 
is similar in nature and degree to the current findings except 
for Dr. Harris' new findings of arachnoiditis and pseudoarthrosis 
at the fusion site. The existence of the pseudoarthrosis is 
disputed by every doctor who has examined claimant except for 
Drs. Harris and Pasquesi. However, if such condition does exist 
at the fusion site it is the result of an injury claimant sustained 
in 1964 and not the responsibility of this carrier. 

The Referee concluded claimant did not have pseudoarthrosis 
at the fusion site, and there was no orthopedic or neurological 
support for the diagnosis of arachnoiditis in the lumbar area. 
Comparing claimant's present condition to that in August, 1975 
there is no objective or subjective symptoms to prove a worsening 
condition. Therefore, the Determination Order of May 19, 1975 
was affirmed. 

In WCB Case No. 76-5195 the Referee found that the denial 
of claimant's claim for aggravation was based on the ground that 
claimant's hospitalization was not necessitated by his injury 
of November 19, 1973. 
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no further awar for permanent partial  isability. In WCB Case
No. 76-5195 the issue was an appeal from a  enial of claimant's
claim for aggravation.

Claimant, a 33 year ol truck  river, on November 19,
1973 sustaine a compensable injury to his back when he was
struck by another truck. Claimant suffere contusions of his
chest an spine, without any fractures.- This injury occurre on
the first  ay claimant ha returne to work following his involve
ment in a rear-en collision on April 23, 1973 resulting in a
whip lash injury.

On February 4, 1974 a Determination Or er grante claimant
an awar of 64° for 20% unsche ule  isability. Claimant requeste 
a hearing; after the hearing, the Referee affirme the Determination
Or er.on August 20, 1975.

Claimant's claim was reopene on November 24, 1975
when claimant was a mitte to the Portlan Pain Rehabilitation
Center. On May 15, 1976 claimant was seen at the emergency room
at the hospital for a knee injury resulting from an altercation
with a policeman. On May 19, 1976 a Secon Determination Or er
grante claimant no a  itional awar for permanent partial
 isability.

In 1976 claimant, while  riving his own car, was rear-
en e by another vehicle.

The Referee foun in WCB Case No. 76-2657 that the or er
entere on August 20, 1975 by the Referee was res ju icata,
therefore, the issue is whether claimant's  isability is greater
now than it was on August 20, 1975.

The objective me ical evi ence prior to August 20, 1975
is similar in nature an  egree to the current fin ings except
for Dr. Harris' new fin ings of arachnoi itis an pseu oarthrosis
at the fusion site. The existence of the pseu oarthrosis is
 ispute by every  octor who has examine claimant except for
Drs. Harris an Pasquesi. However, if such con ition  oes exist
at the fusion site it is the result of an injury claimant sustaine 
in 1964 an not the responsibility of this carrier.

The Referee conclu e claimant  i not have pseu oarthrosis
at the fusion site, an there was no orthope ic or neurological
support for the  iagnosis of arachnoi itis in the lumbar area.
Comparing claimant's present con ition to that in August, 1975
there is no objective or subjective symptoms to prove a worsening
con ition. Therefore, the Determination Or er of May 19, 1975
was affirme .

In WCB Case No. 76-5195 the Referee foun that the  enial
of claimant's claim for aggravation was base on the groun that
claimant's hospitalization was not necessitate by his injury
of November 19, 1973.
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Dr. Harris' report of September 20, 1976 he indicated 
claimant returned to work despite the fact that he had had 
a previous spinal larninectomy and fusion and that he was able to 
function until such time as he sustained the November, 1973 
injury; since that injury he has never been free of pain. This 
report completely ignores the April, 1973 injury and, in fact, 
reveals that Dr. Harris appears to be totally unaware of the 
April 23, 1973 injury and the seven months time loss caused thereby. 

The Referee concluded that the hospitalization of ·claimant 
by Dr. Harris from July 27 to July 31, 1976 was for the purpose 
of a diagnostic workup related to 6ervical and lumbar pain. 
The cervical injury which occurred in April, 1973 was not work 
related and the lumbar injury in December, 1964 was not the 
responsibility of the present carrier. There was no persuasive 
evidence that claimant's hospitalization was related to the 
November, 1973 incident. He affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de nova review, concurs with the conclu
sions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 22, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

No NUMBER 

JERALD MCCARTNEY, CLAIMANT 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 21, 1977 

On January 6, 1977 claimant requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, 
and reopen his claim for an industrial injury sustained on June 
1, 1970. 

On February 3, 1977 the Board denied claimant's request 
to reopen his claim for the reason that there was no medical report 
relating claimant's present condition to the industrial injury 
of June 1, 1970 and showing a worsening of his condition since 
his last award of compensation. 

On February 15, 1977 the carrier, The Trave~ers 
Insurance Company, responded, stating its position was that there 
was no justification for reopening claimant's claim. It attached 
a medical report from Dr. Berselli, dated January 31, 1977. 

Dr. Berselli's report did not contain sufficient infor
mation to enable the Board to determine whether the claim should 
be reopened and the claimant was so advised. 
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In Dr. Harris' report of September 20, 1976 he in icate 
claimant returne to work  espite the fact that he ha ha 
a previous spinal laminectomy an fusion an that he was able to
function until such time as he sustaine the November, 1973
injury; since that injury he has never been free of pain. This
report completely ignores the April, 1973 injury an , in fact,
reveals that Dr. Harris appears to be totally unaware of the
April 23, 1973 injury an the seven months time loss cause thereby.

The Referee conclu e that the hospitalization of claimant
by Dr. Harris from July 27 to July 31, 1976 was for the purpose
of a  iagnostic workup relate to cervical an lumbar pain.
The cervical injury which occurre in April, 1973 was not work
relate an the lumbar injury in December, 1964 was not the
responsibility of the present carrier. There was no persuasive
evi ence that claimant's hospitalization was relate to the
November, 1973 inci ent. He affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclu
sions reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 22, 1976, is
affirme .

NoNUMBER JUNE 21, 1977

JERALD MCCARTNEY, CLAIMANT
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On January 6, 1977 claimant requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to ORS 656.278,
an reopen his claim for an in ustrial injury sustaine on June
1, 1970.

On February 3, 1977 the Boar  enie claimant's request
to reopen his claim for the reason that there was no me ical report
relating claimant's present con ition to the in ustrial injury
of June 1, 1970 an showing a worsening of his con ition since
his last awar of compensation.

On February 15, 1977 the carrier, The Travelers
Insurance Company, respon e , stating its position was that there
was no justification for reopening claimant's claim. It attache 
a me ical report from Dr. Berselli,  ate January 31, 1977.

Dr. Berselli's report  i not contain sufficient infor
mation to enable the Boar to  etermine whether the claim shoul 
be reopene an the claimant was so a vise .
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on June 6, 1977 Dr. Berselli sent the Board 
a medical report which stated that claimant's current problems 
were definitely related to his industrial injury of 1970 and have 
worsened during the past year. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to both reports 
from Dr. Berselli, concludes that claimant's claim should be reopened 
and payment of compensation commenced until closure is authorized 
pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is hereby remanded to the carrier, The 
Travelers Insurance Company, for acceptance and payment of compen
sation, commencing December 17, 1976 and until closure is 
authorized pursuant to ORS 656.278, less time worked. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 162135 

BILLY MCKINNEY, CLAIMPN T 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Ju·stice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 21, 1977 

On May 27, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
sustained on December 19, 1968. An Own Motion Determination of 
June 2, 1976 had granted claimant an additional award of 37.5° 
for loss of the right leg. In support of claimant's request was 
attached a report from Dr. Gripekoven requesting that claimant 
be referred to the Orthopaedic Consultants for consideration of 
further disability. 

On June 1, 1977 the Board informed the Fund that it had 
20 days within which to respond to claimant's request. 

On June 7, 1977 the Fund responded, stating there was 
no medical evidence to substantiate a reopening of claimant's 
claim at this time. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, concludes that the medical report of Dr. Gripekoven does 
hot support a reopening of claimant's claim at this time. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request to have the Board exercise its own 
motion jurisdiction and reopen his claim for an industrial injury 
suffered on December 19, 1968 is hereby denied. 
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Thereafter, on June 6, 1977 Dr. Berselli sent the Boar 
a me ical report which state that claimant's current problems
were  efinitely relate to his in ustrial injury of 1970 an have
worsene  uring the past year.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to both reports
from Dr. Berselli, conclu es that claimant's claim shoul be reopene 
an payment of compensation commence until closure is authorize 
pursuant to ORS 656.278.

ORDER

Claimant's claim is hereby reman e to the carrier, The
Travelers Insurance Company, for acceptance an payment of compen
sation, commencing December 17, 1976 an until closure is
authorize pursuant to ORS 656.278, less time worke .

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 162135 JUNE 21, 1977

BILLY MCKINNEY, CLAIMS T
Davi Hittle, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On May 27, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen his claim for an injury
sustaine on December 19, 1968. An Own Motion Determination of
June 2, 1976 ha grante claimant an a  itional awar of 37.5°
for loss of the right leg. In support of claimant's request was
attache a report from Dr. Gripekoven requesting that claimant
be referre to the Orthopae ic Consultants for consi eration of
further  isability.

On June 1, 1977 the Boar informe the Fun that it ha 
20  ays within which to respon to claimant's request.

On June 7, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating there was
no me ical evi ence to substantiate a reopening of claimant's
claim at this time.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, conclu es that the me ical report of Dr. Gripekoven  oes
hot support a reopening of claimant's claim at this time.

ORDER

Claimant's request to have the Boar exercise its own
motion juris iction an reopen his claim for an in ustrial injury
suffere on December 19, 1968 is hereby  enie .
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CASE NO. 74-3784 

GLENN MCVICKER, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUl',I E 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of that portion 
of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award of 160° 
for 50% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends he is entitled 
to a greater award for his unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his low back 
on March 14, 1973 which was diagnosed as chronic lumbosacral 
strain. Claimant has been treated and/or examined by various 
physicians. The Back Evaluation Clinic found claimant's 
disability was minimal. A Determination Order of November 1, 
1973 granted claimant 32° for 10% unscheduled low back disability. 

On February 7, 1974 Dr. Tsai examined claimant and 
diagnosed right LS nerve root compression due to mid-line disc 
herniation, L4-5, more marked on the right side, related to the 
accident of March 14, 1973. On March 4, 1974 claimant underwent 
an L4-5 right laminectomy and discectomy. 

On August 7, 1974 claimant was examined by the physicians 
of the Disability Prevention Division, they found claimant's 
physical impairment was mildly moderate and recommended a job 
change. 

A Determination Order of October 7, 1974 granted claimant 
an additional award of 64°, giving claimant a total award of 96° 
for 30% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant tes~ified he had limitation of motion of his 
low back and chronic low back pain and discomfort which is always 
present and periodic muscle spasms. 

Claimant received vocational rehabilitation counseling 
and was placed in a training program, i.e., welding, on a trial 
basis. It was unsuccessful. Throughout claimant's vocational 
rehabilitatidn participation other jobs were considered and 
applied for without success. 

The Referee found that claimant had proven by a prepon
derance of the evidence his entitlement to a greater award for 
his permanent partial disability. Claimant's employability in 
the general labor market is greatly diminished because he is 
now precluded from taking any jobs requiring heavy lifting, 
repetitive bending, stooping, twisting and turning movements 
and prolonged sitting, standing and walking. 
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WCB CASE NO. 74-3784 JUNE 21, 1977

GLENN MCVICKER, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of that portion
of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of 160°
for 50% unsche ule  isability. Claimant conten s he is entitle 
to a greater awar for his unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his low back
on March 14, 1973 which was  iagnose as chronic lumbosacral
strain. Claimant has been treate an /or examine by various
physicians. The Back Evaluation Clinic foun claimant's
 isability was minimal. A Determination Or er of November 1,
1973 grante claimant 32° for 10% unsche ule low back  isability.

On February 7, 1974 Dr. Tsai examine claimant an 
 iagnose right L5 nerve root compression  ue to mi -line  isc
herniation, L4-5, more marke on the right si e, relate to the
acci ent of March 14, 1973. On March 4, 1974 claimant un erwent
an L4-5 right laminectomy an  iscectomy.

On August 7, 1974 claimant was examine by the physicians
of the Disability Prevention Division, they foun claimant's
physical impairment was mil ly mo erate an recommen e a job
change.

A Determination Or er of October 7, 1974 grante claimant
an a  itional awar of 64°, giving claimant a total awar of 96°
for 30% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant testifie he ha limitation of motion of his
low back an chronic low back pain an  iscomfort which is always
present an perio ic muscle spasms.

Claimant receive vocational rehabilitation counseling
an was place in a training program, i.e., wel ing, on a trial
basis. It was unsuccessful. Throughout claimant's vocational
rehabilitation participation other jobs were consi ere an 
applie for without success.

The Referee foun that claimant ha proven by a prepon
 erance of the evi ence his entitlement to a greater awar for
his permanent partial  isability. Claimant's employability in
the general labor market is greatly  iminishe because he is
now preclu e from taking any jobs requiring heavy lifting,
repetitive ben ing, stooping, twisting an turning movements
an prolonge sitting, stan ing an walking.
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Referee concluded that claimant should be granted 
an award of 160° for 50% unscheduled low back disability to 
adequately compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 23, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

CLAIM NO. B 8186 

JACK H. ROBINSON, CLAIMANT 

JUt'--! E 21, 1977 

Own Motion Order 

On 
claimant to 
ORS 656.278 
31, 1963. 
aggravation 

April 26, 1977 the Board received a request from 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to 
and reopen his claim for an injury suffered on July 

Claimant's claim had been accepted and closed and his 
rights have expired. 

On May 2, 1977 the Board advised claimant that before it 
could exercise its own motion jurisdiction it would be necessary 
for claimant to submit to the Board and to the appropriate insurance 
carrier a current medical report commenting on two essential 
points: (1) that claimant's physical condition had worsened since 
the last award and closure and (2) that the worsened condition is 
attributable to the industrial injury. Claimant was advised that 
after receipt of this information the insurance carrier would be 
given 20 days in which to respond, stating its position with 
respect to his request. 

On June 4, 1977 the Board received a report from Dr. 
James W. Brooke. Dr. Brooke's letter indicated that he thought 
eventually claimant would have to have additional treatment which 
he had recommended to claimant in 1965 and expressed his feeling 
that the course of problems regarding claimant's knee was 
probably one of the sequela of his initial industrial injury. 
However, Dr. Brooke thought it would be appropriate to solicit 
another medical opinion. 

The Board, after due consideration of Dr. Brooke's 
report, concludes that it is not sufficient to justify a reopen
ing of claimant's claim at this time. However, this does not 
preclude claimant from obtaining additional medical infcrmation 
and if he does so and it is sufficient to justify reopening the 
claim the Board will act accordingly. · 
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The Referee conclu e that claimant shoul be grante 
an awar of 160° for 50% unsche ule low back  isability to
a equately compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate July 23, 1976, is
affirme .

CLAIM NO. B 8186 JUNE 21, 1977

JACK H. ROBINSON, CLAIMANT
Own Motion Or er

On April 26, 1977 the Boar receive a request from
claimant to exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to
ORS 656.278 an reopen his claim for an injury suffere on July
31, 1963. Claimant's claim ha been accepte ana close an his
aggravation rights have expire .

On May 2, 1977 the Boar a vise claimant that before it
coul exercise its own motion juris iction it woul be necessary
for claimant to submit to the Boar an to the appropriate insurance
carrier a current me ical report commenting on two essential
points: (1) that claimant's physical con ition ha worsene since
the last awar an closure an (2) that the worsene con ition is
attributable to the in ustrial injury. Claimant was a vise that
after receipt of this information the insurance carrier woul be
given 20  ays in which to respon , stating its position with
respect to his request.

\ On June 4, 1977 the Boar receive a report from Dr.
James W. Brooke. Dr. Brooke's letter in icate that he thought
eventually claimant woul have to have a  itional treatment which
he ha recommen e to claimant in 1965 an expresse his feeling
that the course of problems regar ing claimant's knee was
probably one of the sequela of his initial in ustrial injury.
However, Dr. Brooke thought it woul be appropriate to solicit
another me ical opinion.

The Boar , after  ue consi eration of Dr. Brooke's
report, conclu es that it is not sufficient to justify a reopen
ing of claimant's claim at this time. However, this  oes not
preclu e claimant from obtaining a  itional me ical information
an if he  oes so an it is sufficient to justify reopening the
claim the Boar will act accor ingly.
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The request made by claimant on April 26, 1977 to reopen 
his claim for the injury of July 31, 1963 is hereby denied. · 

WC B CASE NO. 7 6-5036 

VICTOR H. STADEL, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A tty. 
Amended Order on Review 

JUNE 21, 1977 

On June 9, 1977 the Board entered its Order on Review 
in the above entitled matter. It now appears that the Order on 
Review should be amended as follows: 

In the third line of the third paragraph on page three 
"Parcher" should be substituted for "Parveresh'', and the sixth 
paragraph on page three, should be deleted and the following 
paragraph inserted in lieu thereof: 

"Claimant is to be considered as permanently 
and totally disabled from and after January 21, 
1977, the date of the Referee's Opinion and 
Order." 

In all other respects the order on review entered in 
the above entitled matter on June 9, 1977 should be ratified 
and reaffirmed. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WC B CASE NO . 7 6-6988 

BILL STIFEL, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Order Denying Motion 

JUNE21,1977 

On June 10, 1977 the employer requested Board review 
of the order of the Referee entered in the above entitled matter 
on May 16, 1977. This request was accompanied by a motion for 
stay of payment of back compensation pending appeal. 

The employer stated that it would pay current compen
sation benefits due as a result of the Referee's order but wished 
to be relieved of the liability-to pay compensation to claimant 
from the date of his injury until the date of the Referee 1 s order, 
contending that claimant would be unjustly enriched if ultimately 
his claim was found to be non-compensable. 
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ORDER

The request ma e by claimant on April 26, 1977 to reopen
his claim for the injury of July 31, 1963 is hereby  enie .

WCB CASE NO. 76-5036 JUNE 21, 1977

VICTOR H. STADEL, CLAIMANT
Si ney Galton, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Amen e Or er on Review

On June 9, 1977 the Boar entere its Or er on Review
in the above entitle matter. It now appears that the Or er on
Review shoul be amen e as follows:

In the thir line of the thir paragraph on page three
"Parcher" shoul be substitute for "Parveresh", an the sixth
paragraph on page three, shoul be  elete an the following
paragraph inserte in lieu thereof: r

"Claimant is to be consi ere as permanently
an totally  isable from an after January 21,
1977, the  ate of the Referee's Opinion an 
Or er."

In all other respects the or er on review entere in
the above entitle matter on June 9, 1977 shoul be ratifie 
an reaffirme .

IT I  O ORDERED.

WCB CASE NO. 76-6988 JUNE 21, 1977

BILL STIFEL, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Order Denying Mo ion

On June 10, 1977 the employer requeste Boar review
of the or er of the Referee entere in the above entitle matter
on May 16, 1977. This request was accompanie by a motion for
stay of payment of back compensation pen ing appeal.

The employer state that it woul pay current compen
sation benefits  ue as a result of the Referee's or er but wishe 
to be relieve of the liability to pay compensation to claimant
from the  ate of his injury until the  ate of the Referee's or er,
conten ing that claimant woul be unjustly enriche if ultimately
his claim was foun to be non-compensable.
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Referee found that claimant's claim was compensable 
and directed the employer to commence payment of of compensation 
for temporary total disability from and after November 19, 1976 
the injury having occurred on November 18, 1976. If the Board 
were to grant the motion to stay payment of back compensation 
it would, in effect, be deciding, without review, that the 
Referee's order was incorrect. This the Board cannot and will 
not do. 

Any failure on the part of the employer to pay compen
sation from January 19, 1976 will be a direct refusal to comply 
with the order of the Referee from which it has taken appeal. 
ORS 656.313 is the controlling statute. 

ORDER 

The employer's motion for stay of payment of back 
compensation pending appeal in the above entitled matter is 
hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4314 

GEORGE ABDO, CLAIMANT 
Richard Nesting, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

· Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for aggrava
tion. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his left 
shoulder and neck on October 15, 1971 when he fell from a ladder. 
He continued working until January 3, 1972 but has not worked 
since. Claimant has been treated by various physicians and is 
presently being treated by Dr. Schuler. 

A Determination Order of February 21, 1973 granted claimant 
32° for 10% unscheduled neck and left shoulder disability. On 
December 20, 1973 that award was increased by a Referee to 160°. 

On July 1, 1975 Dr. Schuler indicated claimant has 
Marie Strumpell arthritis that has been moving up his spine and 
is approaching the cervical area where he has spcindylitis. He 
has pain and stiffness in his neck with headaches. On July 28, 
1975 the Fund denied responsibility for this condition after 
July 1, 1975. Claimant did not appeal this denial. 

-251-

The Referee foun that claimant's claim was compensable
an  irecte the employer to commence payment of of compensation
for temporary total  isability from an after November 19, 1976
the injury having occurre on November 18, 1976. If the Boar 
were to grant the motion to stay payment of back compensation
it woul , in effect, be  eci ing, without review, that the
Referee's or er was incorrect. This the Boar cannot an will
not  o.

Any failure on the part of the employer to pay compen
sation from January 19, 1976 will be a  irect refusal to comply
with the or er of the Referee from which it has taken appeal.
ORS 656.313 is the controlling statute.

ORDER
The employer's motion for stay of payment of back

compensation pending appeal in the above entitled matter is
hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4314 JUNE 22, 1977

GEORGE ABDO, CLAIMANT
Richard Nes ing, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggrava
tion .

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his left
shoul er an neck on October 15, 1971 when he fell from a la  er.
He continue working until January 3, 1972 but has not worke 
since. Claimant has been treate by various physicians an is
presently being treate by Dr. Schuler.

A Determination Or er of February 21, 1973 grante claimant
32° for 10% unsche ule neck an left shoul er  isability. On
December 20, 1973 that awar was increase by a Referee to 160°.

On July 1, 1975 Dr. Schuler in icate claimant has
Marie Strumpell arthritis that has been moving up his spine an 
is approaching the cervical area where he has spon ylitis. He
has pain an stiffness in his neck with hea aches. On July 28,
1975 the Fun  enie responsibility for this con ition after
July 1, 1975. Claimant  i not appeal this  enial.
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October, 1975 the Orthopaedic Consultants examined 
claimant and found that he could return to the. same occupation. 
They found total loss of function due to this injury was mild. 
The physicians opined that the injury was not responsible for the 
arthritis but is only responsible for aggravating it. 

On April 13, 1976 claimant filed a claim for aggravation 
which was denied by the Fund on August 23, 1976. 

In June, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi had found claimant's condition, 
orthopedically,· had not been aggravated. He indicated that the 
claimant's impairment to which he previously had submitted a 
report, i.e., the left shoulder, "no longer exists". 

Throughout the record Dr. Schuler maintains that all of 
claimant's symptoms are a direct result of his industrial injury. 

The Referee found that claimant was not young at the 
time he sustained his injury. Claimant's conditions of Marie 
Strumpell disease and osteoarthritis are progressive in nature 
and the injury was superimposed on these conditions and temporarily 
exacerbated them. 

The Referee concluded that an examination of the medical 
evidence prior to December 20, 1973 and the present evidence 
indicates no change in claimant's condition other than the natural 
progression of his pre-existing conditions. Therefore, claimant's 
claim for aggravation was properly denied. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 14, 1977, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3813 

ANNA (HERSCHBERGER) FEICKERT, CLAIMANT 
Richard Nesting, Claimant's Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by :the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant 40.5° for 30% loss of her right 
foot. Claimant contends this award is inadequate. 

Two issues were presented to the Referee: (1) an 
appeal from a partial denial of April 7, 1976, denying that 
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In October, 1975 the Orthopae ic Consultants examine 
claimant an foun that he coul return to the same occupation.
They foun total loss of function  ue to this injury was mil .
The physicians opine that the injury was not responsible for the
arthritis but is only responsible for aggravating it.

On April 13, 1976 claimant file a claim for aggravation
which was  enie by the Fun on August 23, 1976.

In June, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi ha foun claimant's con ition,
orthope ically, ha not been aggravate . He in icate that the
claimant's impairment to which he previously ha submitte a
report, i.e., the left shoul er, "no longer exists".

Throughout the recor Dr. Schuler maintains that all of
claimant's symptoms are a  irect result of his in ustrial injury.

The Referee foun that claimant was not young at the
time he sustaine his injury. Claimant's con itions of Marie
Strumpell  isease an osteoarthritis are progressive in nature
an the injury was superimpose on these con itions an temporarily
exacerbate them.

The Referee conclu e that an examination of the me ical
evi ence prior to December 20, 1973 an the present evi ence
in icates no change in claimant's con ition other than the natural
progression of his pre-existing con itions. Therefore, claimant's
claim for aggravation was properly  enie .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 14, 1977, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 75-3813 JUNE 22, 1977

ANNA (HERSCHBERGER) FEICKERT, CLAIMANT
Richard Nesting, Claimant's Atty.
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant 40.5° for 30% loss of her right
foot. Claimant conten s this awar is ina equate.

Two issues were presente to the Referee: (1) an
appeal from a partial  enial of April 7, 1976,  enying that

-252-



         
           

           
     

         
         
          

   

         
         

           
          

         
           

        
          

        

         
        

        
          

          

         
           

          
  

         
              
   

        
          

           
             
          

          
   

         
 

head, neck and back complaints were causally related 
to her right ankle injury and (2) appeal from the Second Deter
mination Order of June 25, 1975 which awarded claimant 27° for 
20% loss of her right foot. 

Claimant fractured her right ankle in a fall at work. 
She underwent open reduction and fixation surgery and various 
casts were applied. On November 12, 1973 claimant was released 
to return to work. 

On May 23, 1974 a Determination Order granted claimant 
no award for permanent partial disability. Her claim was 
reopened on April 19, 1974 fur removal of the Steinmann pins 
and, on May 2, 1975, her physician found her medically stationary. 

A Determination Order issued on June 25, 1975 granted 
claimant an award of 27° for 20% loss of her right foot. 

In October, 1975 claimant sought treatment from her 
physician for severe headaches and neck, dorsal and lumbar pain 
none of which existed prior to her industrial injury. 

On September 9, 1976 Dr. Smith found a relationship 
between claimant's ankle injury and her neck problems; however, 
Dr. Struckman, claimant's treating physician, found none of 
claimant's complaints to her neck, head and back were related 
to her industrial injury, mainly because of the lapse of time. 

The Referee found it was not probable that claimant's 
headaches, neck and back pain would have been suppressed by the 
ankle symptoms for more than two years. He, therefore, affirmed 
the partial denial. 

Claimant. testified that she has a perpetual limp and 
her symptoms increase if she walks a lot and if she sits too long 
her ankle becomes numb. 

The Referee found that scheduled disability is rated 
on loss of function. He concluded that the evidence indicated 
claimant has lost 30% of her ability to ambulate and bear,weight 
on her right ankle and she was entitled to such an award; he 
granted her an increase of 10% loss of her right foot. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 17, 1976, 
is affirmed. 
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claimant's hea , neck an back complaints were causally relate 
to her right ankle injury an (2) appeal from the Secon Deter
mination Or er of June 25, 1975 which awar e claimant 21° for
20% loss of her right foot.

Claimant fracture her right ankle in a fall at work.
She un erwent open re uction an fixation surgery an various
casts were applie . On November 12, 1973 claimant was release 
to return to work.

On May 23, 1974 a Determination Or er grante claimant
no awar for permanent partial  isability. Her claim was
reopene on April 19, 1974 for removal of the Steinmann pins
an , on May 2, 1975, her physician foun her me ically stationary.

A Determination Or er issue on June 25, 1975 grante 
claimant an awar of 21° for 20% loss of her right foot.

In October, 1975 claimant sought treatment from her
physician for severe hea aches an neck,  orsal an lumbar pain
none of which existe prior to her in ustrial injury.

On September 9, 1976 Dr. Smith foun a relationship
between claimant's ankle injury an her neck problems; however,
Dr. Struckman, claimant's treating physician, foun none of
claimant's complaints to her neck, hea an back were relate 
to her in ustrial injury, mainly because of the lapse of time.

The Referee foun it was not probable that claimant's
hea aches, neck an back pain woul have been suppresse by the
ankle symptoms for more than two years. He, therefore, affirme 
the partial  enial.

Claimant testifie that she has a perpetual limp an 
her symptoms increase if she walks a lot an if she sits too long
her ankle becomes numb.

The Referee foun that sche ule  isability is rate 
on loss of function. He conclu e that the evi ence in icate 
claimant has lost 30% of her ability to ambulate an bearNweight
on her right ankle an she was entitle to such an awar ; he
grante her an increase of 10% loss of her right foot.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 17, 1976,
is affirme .
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CASE NO. 72-1025 

TERRANCE GANDY, CLAIMANT 
Dan O' Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 

Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of that portion 
of the Referee's order which did not grant claimant any greater 
award for his unscheduled disability than that granted by the 
Determination Order of June 8, 1976 which awarded claimant 48° 
for 15% unscheduled disability. This Determination Order also 
had granted claimant 60° for 40% loss of the right leg and 
150° for 100% loss of the left leg. 

Claimant, a labor foreman in charge of laying multiple 
plate pipe on highway construction, suffered a compensable injury 
on October 26, 1971 when a truck with two trailers lost control 
striking claimant and inflicting multiple injuries including near 
traumatic amputation of the left leg. 

On May 30, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Tanaka. 
Claimant had complaints of pain in his right shoulder an_d a 
back ache, all of which Dr. Tanaka felt were understandable 
residuals of his original extensive injuries. 

Dr. Short examined claimant on May 7, 1975 and found 
mild and moderate right shoulder disability due to loss of outer 
end of the right clavicle. 

On August 16, 1976 claimant was examined by the physicians 
at the Orthopaedic Consultants. The physicians found claimant 
could not return to his former occupation but could return to 
some other job. They found mildly moderate l0ss of function 
of the right shoulder. 

The Referee found that claimant has difficulty in the 
right shoulder,where claimant had surgery,when lifting any kind 
of weight. He develops a sharp shoulder pain when he attempts to 
lift more than 20 pounds. Claimant has not looked for work since 
June, 1976. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's awkward gait could 
produce a chronic low back strain, however, the claimant had not 
met his burden of proof thit this was the case at this time. 
Therefore, the Referee found that the award of 48° for 15% 
unscheduled disability adequately compensated claimant for his 
right shoulder disability. 

The Board, on de nova review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions of the Referee. However, the Board would suggest 
that claimant be contacted by one of the Workmen's Compensation 
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WCB CASE NO. 72-1025 JUNE 22, 1977

TERRANCE GANDY, CLAIMANT
Dan O' Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of that portion
of the Referee's or er which  i not grant claimant any greater
awar for his unsche ule  isability than that grante by the
Determination Or er of June 8, 1976 which awar e claimant 48°
for 15% unsche ule  isability. This Determination Or er also
ha grante claimant 60° for 40% loss of the right leg an 
150° for 100% loss of the left leg.

Claimant, a labor foreman in charge of laying multiple
plate pipe on highway construction, suffere a compensable injury
on October 26, 1971 when a truck with two trailers lost control
striking claimant an inflicting multiple injuries inclu ing near
traumatic amputation of the left leg.

On May 30, 1974 claimant was examine by Dr. Tanaka.
Claimant ha complaints of pain in his right shoul er an a
back ache, all of which Dr. Tanaka felt were un erstan able
resi uals of his original extensive injuries.

Dr. Short examine claimant on May 7, 1975 an foun 
mil an mo erate right shoul er  isability  ue to loss of outer
en of the right clavicle.

On August 16, 1976 claimant was examine by the physicians
at the Orthopae ic Consultants. The physicians foun claimant
coul not return to his former occupation but coul return to
some other job. They foun mil ly mo erate loss of function
of the right shoul er.

The Referee foun that claimant has  ifficulty in the
right shoul er,where claimant ha surgery,when lifting any kin 
of weight. He  evelops a sharp shoul er pain when he attempts to
lift more than 20 poun s. Claimant has not looke for work since
June, 1976.

The Referee conclu e that claimant's awkwar gait coul 
pro uce a chronic low back strain, however, the claimant ha not
met his bur en of proof that this was the case at this time.
Therefore, the Referee foun that the awar of 48° for 15%
unsche ule  isability a equately compensate claimant for his
right shoul er  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions of the Referee. However, the Boar woul suggest
that claimant be contacte by one of the Workmen's Compensation
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Board's service coordinators in an endeavor to obtain for claimant 
job placement and on the job training to enable him to return to 
some regular and gainful employment. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 12, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3737 JUNE 22, 1977 

ARNOLD JAKOLA, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim 
for~rheumatoid arthritis to it for acceptance and payment of 
comp~nsation from the day claimant began working for the employer, 
Independence IGA, and until closure is authorized pursuant to 
ORS 656.268; and awarded claimant additional compensation equal 
to 20% of the amounts due claimant from January 7, 1976 through 
September 13, 1976. 

Four issues were presented at hearing: (1) compensability 
of rheumatoid arthritis; (2) whether or not penalties and attorney 
fees should be assessed against the Fund for its failure to accept 
or deny the rheumatoid arthritis claim; (3) whether or not penalties 
and attorney fees should be assessed against the Fund for its 
failure to pay medical expenses relating to the rheumatoid arthritis 
and (4) responsibility for medical bills related to lung pathology 
for the period 1970 through May, 1975. 

Claimant's claim for respiratory difficulties and pulmon
ary pathology was ordered accepted by an Opinion and Order entered 
in April, 1976. Background history from that order establishes 
that claimant was employed by IGA Market in October, 1974 and 
continued working for them until May, 1975. Claimant was a meat 
cutter. Except during the period from 1965 when he worked for 
Safeway Stores, claimant's working environment during all of his 
working career as a meat cutter was substantially the same as 
that prevailing at IGA during the months prior to May, 1975. 

At Safeway Stores clailnant had been exposed throughout 
the day to a constant temperature of 40 to 45°F. His work at IGA 
required claimant to constantly move back and forth from rooms 
where the temperatures varied from 72 ° to m'inus 10 °. 
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Boar 's service coor inators in an en eavor to obtain for claimant
job placement an on the job training to enable him to return to
some regular an gainful employment.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 12, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-3737 JUNE 22, 1977

ARNOLD JAKOLA, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim
foi^rheumatoi arthritis to it for acceptance an payment of
compensation from the  ay claimant began working for the employer,
In epen ence IGA, an until closure is authorize pursuant to
ORS 656.268; an awar e claimant a  itional compensation equal
to 20% of the amounts  ue claimant from January 7, 1976 through
September 13, 1976.

Four issues were presente at hearing: (1) compensability
of rheumatoi arthritis; (2) whether or not penalties an attorney
fees shoul be assesse against the Fun for its failure to accept
or  eny the rheumatoi arthritis claim; (3) whether or not penalties
an attorney fees shoul be assesse against the Fun for its
failure to pay me ical expenses relating to the rheumatoi arthritis
an (4) responsibility for me ical bills relate to lung pathology
for the perio 1970 through May, 1975.

Claimant's claim for respiratory  ifficulties an pulmon
ary pathology was or ere accepte by an Opinion an Or er entere 
in April, 1976. Backgroun history from that or er establishes
that claimant was employe by IGA Market in October, 1974 an 
continue working for them until May, 1975. Claimant was a meat
cutter. Except  uring the perio from 1965 when he worke for
Safeway Stores, claimant's working environment  uring all of his
working career as a meat cutter was substantially the same as
that prevailing at IGA  uring the months prior to May, 1975.

At Safeway Stores claimant ha been expose throughout
the  ay to a constant temperature of 40 to 45°F. His work at IQA
require claimant to constantly move back an forth from rooms
where the temperatures varie from 72° to minus 10°.
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testified that in the 1950 1 s he only had minor 
occasional coughing spells. In 1961 his coughing symptoms increased 
and he began to experience shortness of breath and wheezing which 
difficulties continued during the period from 1961 through 1975. 
Claimant quit his employment in May, 1975, acting on medical 
advice. 

In May, 1974 claimant began having severe shoulder pain. 
This condition became worse until it involved the joints. In 
August, 1974 Dr. Pettit diagnosed rheumatoid arthritis. Claimant 
has swelling in the shoulder, neck, knees, ankles, feet, wrists 
and hands. Claimant has not worked since quitting IGA in Mav, 
1975. In January, 1976 claimant came under the care of Dr. 
Rinehart for his rheumatoid arthritis. 

The Referee found Dr. Rinehart had stated that it was 
highly probable that claimant's rheumatoid arthritis arose as a 
result of altered immune response related to his pulmonary disease 
and that both conditions have been significantly aggravated by 
the conditions of claimant's employment. Dr. Rosenbaum had 
indicated that rheumatoid arthritis was a disease of unknown 
etiology, however, he testified that stress, strain or fatigue 
would aggravate rheumatoid arthritis and he found claimant's 
condition compensable. He stated that claimant's chronic lung 
condition when coupled with the rheumatoid arthritis and the 
going from one extreme temperature to another would cause stress, 
as would the fact that these conditions forced claimant to quit 
his job. 

Subsequent to the hearing the Fund, based on Dr. Rosenbaum's 
opinion, accepted responsibility for claimant's arthritis condition 
for the period October, 1974, when claimant commenced working 
for IGA, through May, 1976, one year after quitting work. 

The Referee found that the rheumatoid arthritis condition 
was compensable. 

The claim for rheumatoid arthritis was made in January, 
1976, the Fund, according to the evidence, did nothing about it 
until after the hearing. The Referee found that the Fund's 
failure to either accept or deny the claim was unreasonable 
and he assessed a penalty equal to 20% of the amount due claimant 
from January, 1976 through September 13, 1976. With respect to 
the Fund's failure to pay medical expenses related to the rheumatoid 
arthritis,· the Referee found such failure to accept responsibility 
was again unreasonable and in conflict with the statute. 

On the question of the responsibility for medical bills 
related to lung pathology between 1970 and May, 1975 the Referee 
found that the lung pathology was an accepted ocbupational disease 
claL~ and the responsible employer was IGA for whom claimant worked 
in October, 1974 through May, 1975, but he concluded that IGA 
was not responsible for any medical expenses claimant incurred 
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Claimant testifie that in the 1950's he only ha minor
occasional coughing spells. In 1961 his coughing symptoms increase 
an he began to experience shortness of breath an wheezing which
 ifficulties continue  uring the perio from 1961 through 1975.
Claimant quit his employment in May, 1975, acting on me ical
a vice.

In May, 1974 claimant began having severe shoul er pain.
This con ition became worse until it involve the joints. In
August, 1974 Dr. Pettit  iagnose rheumatoi arthritis. Claimant
has swelling in the shoul er, neck, knees, ankles, feet, wrists
an han s. Claimant has not worke since quitting IGA m Mav,
1975. In January, 1976 claimant came un er the care of Dr.
Rinehart for his rheumatoi arthritis.

The Referee foun Dr. Rinehart ha state that it was
highly probable that claimant's rheumatoi arthritis arose as a
result of altere immune response relate to his pulmonary  isease
an that both con itions have been significantly aggravate by
the con itions of claimant's employment. Dr. Rosenbaum ha 
in icate that rheumatoi arthritis was a  isease of unknown
etiology, however, he testifie that stress, strain or fatigue
woul aggravate rheumatoi arthritis an he foun claimant's
con ition compensable. He state that claimant's chronic lung
con ition when couple with the rheumatoi arthritis an the
going from one extreme temperature to another woul cause stress,
as woul the fact that these con itions force claimant to quit
his job.

Subsequent to the hearing the Fun , base on Dr. Rosenbaum's
opinion, accepte responsibility for claimant's arthritis con ition
for the perio October, 1974, when claimant commence working
for IGA, through May, 1976, one year after quitting work.

The Referee foun that the rheumatoi arthritis con ition
was compensable.

The claim for rheumatoi arthritis was ma e in January,
1976, the Fun , accor ing to the evi ence,  i nothing about it
until after the hearing. The Referee foun that the Fun 's
failure to either accept or  eny the claim was unreasonable
an he assesse a penalty equal to 20% of the amount  ue claimant
from January, 1976 through September 13, 1976. With respect to
the Fun 's failure to pay me ical expenses relate to the rheumatoi 
arthritis, the Referee foun such failure to accept responsibility
was again unreasonable an in conflict with the statute.

On the question of the responsibility for me ical bills
relate to lung pathology between 1970 an May, 1975 the Referee
foun that the lung pathology was an accepte occupational  isease
claim an the responsible employer was IGA for whom claimant worke 
in October, 1974 through May, 1975, but he conclu e that IGA
was not responsible for any me ical expenses claimant incurre 
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prior to his employment with them, stating that he interpreted 
the rule set forth in Mathis v SAIF, 10 Or App 139, to operate 
retrospectively and place no more than contemporary or prospective 
liability on the responsible employer for any medical expenses 
incurred by claimant prior to his employment with the responsible 
employer. He found IGA was not responsible for any medical bills 
incurred prior to claimant's employment with IGA. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the Referee's 
findings and conclusions on all of the issries except the last 
which relates to responsibility for payment of medical bill~ 
incurred by claimant prior to being employed by IGA but which 
relate to his occupational disease. ' 

The Board finds that the refusal by the Fund to pay all 
the medical expenses relating to the lung condition leads to an 
illogical result. Mathis, relied upon·by the Referee, cleaily 
held that the employer at the time of the "last injurious exposure" 
is responsible for the disabling effects of an occupational disease 
if "the conditions of the last employment were such that they 
cause the disease over some indefinite period of time". In this 
case the Referee's order of April, 1976 found claimant's lung 
condition compensable and ordered the last employer to accept it. 
This was a correct interpretation of the court's holding in Mathis. 

The Board concludes that IGA, the claimant's last employer. 
must be held liable for all medical services necessitated by his 
occupational disease but which were incurred prior to claimant's 
employment with IGA. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 3, 1976, is 
modified. 

The Fund is ordered to pay all medical bills related to 
claimant's lung pathology which were incurred between 1970, the 
exact date of the inception of claimant's occupational disease 
is not known, and May, 1975. 

In all other respects the Referee's order of November 3, 
1976 is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney 
fee for his services in connection with this Board review, the 
sum of $500, payable by the Fund. 

Dissent of M. Keith Wilson, Chairman: 

I disagree with the majority position of the Board as 
to issue number 4 "Responsibility for medical bills related to 
lung pathology between 1970 and May, 1975" and would affirm the 

- Referee's holding on this issue. It would be unconscionable to 
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prior to his employment with them, stating that he interprete 
the rule set forth in Mathis v SAIF, 10 Or App 139, to operate
retrospectively an place no more than contemporary or prospective
liability on the responsible employer for any me ical expenses
incurre by claimant prior to his employment with the responsible
employer. He foun IGA was not responsible for any me ical bills
incurre prior to claimant's employment with IGA.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees with the Referee's
fin ings an conclusions on all of the issues except the last
which relates to responsibility for payment of me ical bills
incurre by claimant prior to being employe by IGA but which
relate to his occupational  isease.

The Boar fin s that the refusal by the Fun to pay all
the me ical expenses relating to the lung con ition lea s to an
illogical result. Mathis, relie upon'by the Referee, clearly
hel that the employer at the time of the "last injurious exposure"
is responsible for the  isabling effects of an occupational  isease
if "the con itions of the last employment were such that they
cause the  isease over some in efinite perio of time". In this
case the Referee's or er of April, 1976 foun claimant's lung
con ition compensable an or ere the last employer to accept it.
This was a correct interpretation of the court's hol ing in Mathis.

The Boar conclu es that IGA, the claimant's last employer-
must be hel liable for all me ical services necessitate by his
occupational  isease but which were incurre prior to claimant's
employment with IGA.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 3, 1976, is
mo ifie .

The Fun is or ere to pay all me ical bills relate to
claimant's lung pathology which were incurre between 1970, the
exact  ate of the inception of claimant's occupational  isease
is not known, an May, 1975.

In all other respects the Referee's or er of November 3,
1976 is affirme .

Claimant's attorney is awar e as a reasonable attorney
fee for his services in connection with this Boar review, the
sum of $500, payable by the Fun .

Dissent of M. Keith Wilson, Chairman:

I  isagree with the majority position of the Boar as
to issue number 4 "Responsibility for me ical bills relate to
lung pathology between 1970 an May, 1975" an woul affirm the
Referee's hol ing on this issue. It woul be unconscionable to
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the last employer responsible for medical expenses incurred 
prior to his employment with that employer. In Mathis this 
problem did not arise, inasmuch as the worker had not required -
medical services prior to the time his condition became fully 
developed while employed by the last employer. I would, therefore, 
hold that IGA is not responsible for any medical expenses incurred 
by claimant prior to that employment, and adopt the Referee's 
rationale on this issue. 

The Referee's order on page 5 thereof provides that the 
"rheumatoid arthritis claim is remanded to the State Accident 
Insurance Fund to be accepted for payment of compensation from 
the day claimant.began work with the defendent employer IGA, 
until termination is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268." 
This order should be modified to direct the Fund to pay time loss 
benefits from the date claimant terminated this employment until 
closed under ORS 656.268, and any medical expenses incurred during 
the course of such employment. 

Jli_ 1--/· ~};· _· /; -{/( f l.lt L //_i,, ,1 l,"i'--' 

M. Keith Wilson, Chairman 

SAIF CLAIM NO. 69382 

ROBERT HAINES, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 22, 1977 

On May 27, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen claimant's claim for an 
injury sustained on April 20, 1967. In support of his request 
claimant attached a medical report from Dr. Knox. 

On June 2, 1977 the Board advised the Fund that it had 
20 days within which to respond to claimant's request. 

On June 9, 1977 the Fund responded, stating there were 
no grounds to reopen claimant's claim. It further stated that 
there was an outstanding medical bill from the Corvallis Clinic 
in the amount of $455.90 which.the Fund would give consideration 
to paying for if an adequate explanation of the charges was given 
to it. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this 
matter, finds that it does not have sufficient evidence before 
it to decide· on the merits of claimant's request. Therefore, 
the matter is referred to the Hearings Division with instructions 
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hol the last employer responsible for me ical expenses incurre 
prior to his employment with that employer. In Mathis this
problem  i not arise, inasmuch as the worker ha not require 
me ical services prior to the time his con ition became fully
 evelope while employe by the last employer. I woul , therefore,
hol that IGA is not responsible for any me ical expenses incurre 
by claimant prior to that employment, an a opt the Referee's
rationale on this issue.

The Referee's or er on page 5 thereof provi es that the
"rheumatoi arthritis claim is reman e to the State Acci ent
Insurance Fun to be accepte for payment of compensation from
the  ay claimant began work with the  efen ent employer IGA,
until termination is authorize pursuant to ORS 656.268."
This or er shoul be mo ifie to  irect the Fun to pay time loss
benefits from the  ate claimant terminate this employment until
close un er ORS 656.268, an any me ical expenses incurre  uring
the course of such employment.

M.

////i i ui\ /Oz/h
Keith Wilson, Chairman

SAIF CLAIM NO. 69382 JUNE 22, 1977

ROBERT HAINES, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing

On May 27, 1977 claimant, by an through his attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen claimant's claim for an
injury sustaine on April 20, 1967. In support of his request
claimant attache a me ical report from Dr. Knox.

On June 2, 1977 the Boar a vise the Fun that it ha 
20  ays within which to respon to claimant's request.

On June 9, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating there were
no groun s to reopen claimant's claim. It further state that
there was an outstan ing me ical bill from the Corvallis Clinic
in the amount of $455.90 which the Fun woul give consi eration
to paying for if an a equate explanation of the charges was given
to it.

The Boar , after giving full consi eration to this
matter, fin s that it  oes not have sufficient evi ence before
it to  eci e on the merits of claimant's request. Therefore,
the matter is referre to the Hearings Division with instructions
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to hold a hearing and take evidence on whether or not claimant's 
condition has worsened since the last arrangement of compensation 
of January 20, 1976 and, if so, whether that worsening of his 
condition was related to the industrial injury of April 20, 
1976. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause 
a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to 
the Board, together with his recommendati0n on claimant's 
request. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 276019 

JUNE PYLE, CLAIMPN T 
Robert Grant, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 22, 1977 

On May 26, 1977 claimant, by and through her attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an injury 
sustained on November 9, 1970. In support of her request 
claimant attached a medical report from Dr. Parrish. 

On May 31, 1977 the Board informed the Fund that it 
had 20 days within which to state its position concerning 
claimant's request. 

On June 7, 1977 the Fund responded, stating it would 
reopen claimant's claim for additional time loss and·payrnent of 
medical bills from the date of claimant's recommended surgery. 

The Board, based upon the Fund's agreement to reopen 
claimant's claim, concludes that an order entered pursuant to 
ORS 656.278 should be entered reopening the claim. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the Fund for payment 
of compensation commencing on the date of claimant's hospitaliza
tion for the recommended surgery and until closure is authorized 
pursuant to ORS 656.278. 
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to hol a hearing an take evi ence on whether or not claimant's
con ition has worsene since the last arrangement of compensation
of January 20, 1976 an , if so, whether that worsening of his
con ition was relate to the in ustrial injury of April 20,
1976.

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause
a transcript of the procee ings to be prepare an submitte to
the Boar , together with his recommen ation on claimant's
request.

SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 276019 JUNE 22, 1977

JUNE PYLE, CLAIMAM T
Robert Grant, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Or er

On May 26, 1977 claimant, by an through her attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen her claim for an injury
sustaine on November 9, 1970. In support of her request
claimant attache a me ical report from Dr. Parrish.

On May 31, 1977 the Boar informe the Fun that it
ha 20  ays within which to state its position concerning
claimant's request.

On June 7, 1977 the Fun respon e , stating it woul 
reopen claimant's claim for a  itional time loss an payment of
me ical bills from the  ate of claimant's recommen e surgery.

The Boar , base upon the Fun 's agreement to reopen
claimant's claim, conclu es that an or er entere pursuant to
ORS 656.278 shoul be entere reopening the claim.

ORDER

Claimant's claim is reman e to the Fun for payment
of compensation commencing on the  ate of claimant's hospitaliza
tion for the recommen e surgery an until closure is authorize 
pursuant to ORS 656.278.
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CASE NO. 76-901 

EVA AUSTIN, CLAIMANT 
A. C. Roll, Claimant's Atty. 
Lawrence Dean, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant an award of 160° for 50% 
unscheduled disability, giving claimant a total award of 208° 
for 65% unscheduled disability. 

On February 25, 1970 claimant sustained a compensable 
back injury while working in a cannery. Claimant's claim went 
through various closures and administrative hearing procedures 
which culminated in a Determination Order of October 17, 1975 
which granted claimant 48° for 15% unscheduled disability. 

After her injury claimant was treated conservatively 
and had returned to work for the employer on May 18, 1970. A 
Determination Order of June 1, 1970 granted no award for permanent 
partial disability. Later, claimant's claim for aggravation was 
accepted in July, 1973 and the employer reopened her claim for 
surgery by Dr. Cherry. 

-

Claimant resisted vocational rehabilitation efforts -
because she and her husband wanted to try self-employment, opera-
ting a motel and a small grocery store and cafe. Claimant had 
help in these endeavors and could rest and progressed satisfactorily. 
When she eventually lost this help she found she could not continue 
to operate the cafe herself. She closed it down. Some of the 
discouraging aspects of continuing self-employment for claimant 
were due to economic factors rather than physical impairment. 

The Referee found claimant was not permanently and 
totally disabled, but she was foreclosed from returning to her 
former job or any heavy labor and from some types of light employ
ment which would put any stress on her back. 

The Referee concluded claimant had a greater loss of 
wage earning capacity than that reflected by the award of 48°, 
the limited employment opportunities now available to claimant 
resulted in a substantial loss of wage earning capacity. He 
increased her award to 208° for 65% unscheduled bac~ disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 17, 1976, is 
affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-901 JUNE 24, 1977

EVA AUSTIN, CLAIMANT
A. C. Roll, Claiman 's A  y.
Lawrence Dean, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of 160° for 50%
unsche ule  isability, giving claimant a total awar of 208°
for 65% unsche ule  isability.

On February 25, 1970 claimant sustaine a compensable
back injury while working in a cannery. Claimant's claim went
through various closures an a ministrative hearing proce ures
which culminate in a Determination Or er of October 17, 1975
which grante claimant 48° for 15% unsche ule  isability.

After her injury claimant was treate conservatively
an ha returne to work for the employer on May 18, 1970. A
Determination Or er of June 1, 1970 grante no awar for permanent
partial  isability. Later, claimant's claim for aggravation was
accepte in July, 1973 an the employer reopene her claim for
surgery by Dr. Cherry.

Claimant resiste vocational rehabilitation efforts
because she an her husban wante to try self-employment, opera
ting a motel an a small grocery store an cafe. Claimant ha 
help in these en eavors an coul rest an progresse satisfactorily.
When she eventually lost this help she foun she coul not continue
to operate the cafe herself. She close it  own. Some of the
 iscouraging aspects of continuing self-employment for claimant
were  ue to economic factors rather than physical impairment.

The Referee foun claimant was not permanently an 
totally  isable , but she was foreclose from returning to her
former job or any heavy labor an from some types of light employ
ment which woul put any stress on her back.

The Referee conclu e claimant ha a greater loss of
wage earning capacity than that reflecte by the awar of 48°,
the limite employment opportunities now available to claimant
resulte in a substantial loss of wage earning capacity. He
increase her awar to 208° for 65% unsche ule back  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 17, 1976, is
affirme .
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Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee·for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $350, payable by the employer. • 

SAIF CLAIM NO. BB 92418 

GERTRUDE COLLINS, CLAIMANT 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JUNE 24, 1977 

On June 3, 1977 the claimant, by and through her attorney, 
petitioned the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an -injury· 
suffered on November 15, 1974. Claimant's claim was initially 
closed in January, 1966 and her aggravation rights have expired. 
Attached to the petition was a report from Dr. Tsai dated January 
13, 1977 and admission and discharge summaries, dated December 
7, 1976 and December 14, 1976, respectively, which indicated. that 
claimant had been recently treated by Dr. Tsai. 

On June 15, 1977 the Board was advised by the Fund that 
it had been aware that claimant had been hospitalized between 
December 7, 1976 and December 14, 1976 for recurrent back pain 
and it would pay for the medical treatment and time loss incurred 
by claimant while hospitalized. It felt in~smuch as claimant 
had previously received awards' for 100% loss of function of an 
arm and 5% loss of function of a leg for unscheduled disability 
that there was no basis for granting claimant an additional award 
for disability. 

The Board, after full consideration of this matter, 
concludes that claimant is entitled to receive compensation for 
temporary total disability £or the period she was hospitalized 
and to have the cost of the medical services received which relate 
to said hospitalization paid. 

ORDER 

The Fund shall pay claimant compensation for temporary 
total disability from December 7, 1976 through December 14, 1976 
and for all medical services rendered claimant which are related 
to her hospit~lization. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable· attorney fee 
a sum equal to 25% of the compensation granted by this order, 
payable out of said compensation as paid, to a maximum of $500. 
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Claimant’s attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review,
the sum of $350, payable by the employer.

SAIF CLAIM NO. BB 92418 JUNE 24, 1977

GERTRUDE COLLINS, CLAIMANT
David Hi  le, Claiman 's A fy.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On June 3, 1977 the claimant, by an through her attorney,
petitione the Boar to exercise its own motion juris iction,
pursuant to ORS 656.278, an reopen her claim for an injury
suffere on November 15, 1974. Claimant's claim was initially
close in January, 1966 an her aggravation rights have expire .
Attache to the petition was a report from Dr. Tsai  ate January
13, 1977 an a mission an  ischarge summaries,  ate December
7, 1976 an December 14, 1976, respectively, which in icate that
claimant ha been recently treate by Dr. Tsai.

On June 15, 1977 the Boar was a vise by the Fun that
it ha been aware that claimant ha been hospitalize between
December 7, 1976 an December 14, 1976 for recurrent back pain
an it woul pay for the me ical treatment an time loss incurre 
by claimant while hospitalize . It felt inasmuch as claimant
ha previously receive awar s' for 100% loss of function of an
arm an 5% loss of function of a leg for unsche ule  isability
that there was no basis for granting claimant an a  itional awar 
for  isability.

The Boar , after full consi eration of this matter,
conclu es that claimant is entitle to receive compensation for
temporary total  isability for the perio she was hospitalize 
an to have the cost of the me ical services receive which relate
to sai hospitalization pai .

ORDER

The Fun shall pay claimant compensation for temporary
total  isability from December 7, 1976 through December 14, 1976
an for all me ical services ren ere claimant which are relate 
to her hospitalization.

Claimant's attorney is grante as a reasonable attorney fee
a sum equal to 25% of the compensation grante by this or er,
payable out of sai compensation as pai , to a maximum of $500.
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CASE NO. 76-4849 

LEE HABERSAAT, CLAIMANT 
Eric Lindauer, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the 
Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award of 
96° for 35% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his low back 
on July 10, 197 5 and saw Dr. Colgan who diagnosed acu.te traumatic 
5th lumbar vertebral subluxation with secondary functional distur
bances .. 

On September 3, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Becker 
who started claimant on a conservative treatment program; he had 
diagnosed acute lumbosacral sprain,. by history, with chronic lumbo
sacral strain symptoms, and mild sciatica on the right. On 
November 14, 1975 Dr. Becker indicated claimant was to try to 
obtain some light work. 

On January 29, 1976 Dr. Becker performed a closing 
examination. He found claimant was medically stationary with no 
motion in the lumbar area and tenderness at L2 and LS midline. 

On February 17, 1976 Dr. Becker saw claimant again with 
exacerbation of his low back discomfort. Claimant had picked up 
a soap stone on a shelf and felt acute onset of low back discom
fort with radiation down the left leg. On March 2, 1976 Dr. 
Becker found claimant had improved and returned to work. 

A Determination Order of July 2, 1976 granted claimant 
an award of 48° for 15% unscheduled low back disability._ 

The Referee found claimant was a credible witness and 
concluded that claimant's back difficulty was one of the reasons 
he left his employer. Therefore, claimant had sustained a 
pennanent partial disability equal to 30% unscheduled low back 
disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that after claimant's 
injury in July, 1975 he returned to work for the employer in 
December, 1975, doing the same type of work, but as a subcontractor, 
and for reasons which the Board finds do not enhance the credibility 
of the claimant. By January, 1976 claimant had returned to his 

-

-

same job as :welder and layout man on a full time basis. By 
claimant's own testimony the reason he had left his employment 
was "just a misund(;:!rstanding between my employer and myself" A 
(Tr. 22}. The fact that a workman voluntarily leaves one employer W 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-4849 JUNE 24, 1977

LEE HABERSAAT, CLAIMANT
Eric Lindauer, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by the
Boar of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar of
96° for 35% unsche ule  isability.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his low back
on July 10, 1975 an saw Dr. Colgan who  iagnose acute traumatic
5th lumbar vertebral subluxation with secon ary functional  istur
bances .

On September 3, 1975 claimant was examine by Dr. Becker
who starte claimant on a conservative treatment program; he ha 
 iagnose acute lumbosacral sprain, by history, with chronic lumbo
sacral strain symptoms, an mil sciatica on the right. On
November 14, 1975 Dr. Becker in icate claimant was to try to
obtain some light work.

On January 29, 1976 Dr. Becker performe a closing
examination. He foun claimant was me ically stationary with no
motion in the lumbar area an ten erness at L2 an L5 mi line.

On February 17, 1976 Dr. Becker saw claimant again with
exacerbation of his low back  iscomfort. Claimant ha picke up
a soap stone on a shelf an felt acute onset of low back  iscom
fort with ra iation  own the left leg. On March 2, 1976 Dr.
Becker foun claimant ha improve an returne to work.

A Determination Or er of July 2, 1976 grante claimant
an awar of 48° for 15% unsche ule low back  isability.

The Referee foun claimant was a cre ible witness an 
conclu e that claimant's back  ifficulty was one of the reasons
he left his employer. Therefore, claimant ha sustaine a
permanent partial  isability equal to 30% unsche ule low back
 isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that after claimant's
injury in July, 1975 he returne to work for the employer in
December, 1975,  oing the same type of work, but as a subcontractor,
an for reasons which the Boar fin s  o not enhance the cre ibility
of the claimant. By January, 1976 claimant ha returne to his
same job as wel er an layout man on a full time basis. By
claimant's own testimony the reason he ha left his employment
was "just a misun erstan ing between my employer an myself"
(Tr. 22). The fact that a workman voluntarily leaves one employer
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and takes a job with anqtherthat pays less money does not mean 
that h~ has suffered a loss of earnirig capacity. 

Claimant, at the time of the hearing, was not having any 
medical treatment, only took medication when the pain was severe 
and was working "more or less" on a regular basis~ 

Based on the totality of the evidence, the Board 
concludes claimant would be adequately compensated for his loss 
of wage earning capacity by an award of 20% of the maximum for 
unscheduled disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 29, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 64° of a maximum 
320° for unscheduled disability. This is in lieu of the award 
granted by the Referee's order which is affirmed in all other 
respects. 

CLAIM NO. B 32-6418 

DENNIS HANKINS, CLAIMANT 
Amended Order 

JUN: _24, 1977 

On June 8, 1977 an order was entered in the above entitled 
matter which notified the parties involved that each had a right 
to appeal said order to the Circu~t Court under the provisions of 
ORS 656.298. 

Although the order remanded the claim for the payment of 
c·ompensation until closure pursuant to ORS 656. 268, the order was 
issued pursuant to ORS 656.278, therefore, appeal rights should 
have been set forth as provided by ORS 656.278 (3). 

The order entered on June 8, 1977 should be amended by 
deleting therefrom the first complete paragraph on page 2 of said 
order and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 
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an takes a job with another that pays less money  oes not mean
that he has suffere a loss of earning capacity.

Claimant, at the time of the hearing, was not having any
me ical treatment, only took me ication when the pain was severe
an was working "more or less" on a regular basis.

Base on the totality of the evi ence, the Boar 
conclu es claimant woul be a equately compensate for his loss
of wage earning capacity by an awar of 20% of the maximum for
unsche ule  isability.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 29, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 64° of a maximum
320° for unsche ule  isability. This is in lieu of the awar 
grante by the Referee's or er which is affirme in all other
respects.

CLAIM NO. B 32-6418

DENNIS HANKINS, CLAIMANT
Amended Order

JUNE 24, 1977

On June 8, 1977 an or er was entere in the above entitle 
matter which notifie the parties involve that each ha a right
to appeal sai or er to the Circuit Court un er the provisions of
ORS 656.298.

Although the or er reman e the claim for the payment of
compensation until closure pursuant to ORS 656.268, the or er was
issue pursuant to ORS 656.278, therefore, appeal rights shoul 
have been set forth as provi e by ORS 656.278 (3).

The or er entere on June 8, 1977 shoul be amen e by
 eleting therefrom the first complete paragraph on page 2 of sai 
or er an inserting in lieu thereof the following:
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CASE NO. 76-3188. 

ROBERT MCCABE, CLAIMANT 
Gary Jensen, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members.Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by.the Board of the Referee's order 
which dismissed his request for hearing. 

The issue before the Referee was whether claimant, by requesting 
and receiving a lump sum payment of his award,has waived his right 
to a hearing on the adequacy of that award. 

·. Claimant contends he executed the request for lump sum payment 
which contained the waiver of his right to appeal the award as a 
result of economic duress imposed.on him by the carrier as a result 
of lack of understanding.· In support of his contention claimant cites 
Capps v Georgia Pacific Corporation, 253 Or 248. 

A Determination Order of April 12, 1976 granted claimant an 
award of 102.5°. Claimant's wife then contacted the claims repre
sentative and asked how to obtain a lump sum payment, she was 
advised that claimant had to make written application and that he 

·-

would then waive his right to a hearing. On April 15.claimant requested a 
a lump sum payment to purchase a small grocery store which he and W 
his family could operate. On April 22 claimant signed the request. 

The Referee found that the circumstances in the case before 
him d·iffered from those in Capps. Furthermore, the record does not 
demonstrate claimant' lacked· understanding of the transaction. 

Claimant initiateg the request because his.only chance to 
get out of financial difficulty was to obtain a lump sum settlement 
and then appeal to the Board. Claimant was not advised by counsel 
concerning this matter but such advice was available to him had he 
desired it since he was, at that time, represented by counsel. 

The Referee con9luded that, although the lump sum request 
ultimately might be to claimant's disadvantage and to the employer's 
advantage, nevertheless, claimant had the freedom of choice and 
perhaps he exercised bad judgment in this situation, but he was 
bound by his choice. Therefore, his request for hearing was 
dismissed. · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 23, 1976, is affirmed. -
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3188 JUNE 24, 1977

ROBERT MCCABE, CLAIMANT
Gary Jensen, Claiman s Af y.
Jack Ma  ison, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by.the Boar of the Referee's or er
which  ismisse his request for hearing.

The issue before the Referee was whether claimant, by requesting
an receiving a lump sum payment of his awar ,has waive his right
to a hearing on the a equacy of that awar .

Claimant conten s he execute the request for lump sum payment
which containe the waiver of his right to appeal the awar as a
result of economic  uress impose .on him by the carrier as a result
of lack of un erstan ing. In support of his contention claimant cites
Capps v Georgia Pacific Corporation, 253 Or 248.

A Determination Or er of April 12, 1976 grante claimant an
awar of 102.5°. Claimant's wife then contacte the claims repre
sentative an aske how to obtain a lump sum payment, she was
a vise that claimant ha to make written application an that he
woul then waive his right to a hearing. On April 15,claimant requeste 
a lump sum payment to purchase a small grocery store which he an 
his family coul operate. On April 22 claimant signe the request.

The Referee foun that the circumstances in the case before
him  iffere from those in Capps. Furthermore, the recor  oes not
 emonstrate claimant lacke ' un erstan ing of the transaction.

Claimant initiate the request because his only chance to
get out of financial  ifficulty was to obtain a lump sum settlement
an then appeal to the Boar . Claimant was not a vise by counsel
concerning this matter but such a vice was available to him ha he
 esire it since he was, at that time, represente by counsel.

The Referee conclu e that, although the lump sum request
ultimately might be to claimant's  isa vantage an to the employer's
a vantage, nevertheless, claimant ha the free om of choice an 
perhaps he exercise ba ju gment in this situation, but he was
boun by his choice. Therefore, his request for hearing was
 ismisse .

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 23, 1976, is affirme .
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WCB CASE NO. 76-4111 

CHESTER NORDLING, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 24, 1977 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award 
of 208° for 65% unscheduled disability. The Fund contends that 
claimant is not entitled to any award for s.cheduled or unscheduled 
disability. 

Claimant cross appeals the Referee's order contending 
he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a 61 year old brake serviceman, first began 
to notice a rash and irritation on his hands and arms prior to 
Christmas, 1974. He saw Dr. Weiss in February, 1975 who diagnosed 
contact dermatitis brought on by claimant's continued exposure 
to solvents and brake fluid required by his job. Claimant 
attempted to work wearing gloves but the problem continued and 
Dr. Weiss advised claimant to seek other employment. 

The Disability Prevention Division refused to make a 
referral of claimant to the Vocational Rehabilitation Division 
on the ground that claimant had other skills which would allow 
him to return to work within his capabilities. Claimant was 
referred to a service coordinator in his area who attempted to 
assist claimant back into employment but so far has been 
unsuccessful. Claimant has been cooperative and zealous in his 
attempts to find work; he has sought employment since August, 
1976. At the time of the hearing claimant's hands and arms were 
completely clear from dermatitis. 

A Determination Order of July 29, 1976 granted clai� ant 
no award for permanent partial disability. 

The Referee found that claimant's problem is systemic 
and, therefore, must pe treated as an unscheduled disability. 
Claimant's loss of wage earning capacity is substantial, taking 
into consideration his age and work background. Claimant has been 
doing brake work for the last thirty years and is 61 years old. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was entitled to an 
award of 208° for 65% unscheduled disability to compens;ate him 
for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the Referee 
that claimant's disability is in the unscheduled area. However, 
the Board finds that claimant's loss of wage earning capacity 
~snot so substantial as to justify an award for 65% of. the 
maximum. It believes an award of 30% of the maximum will amply 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-4111 JUNE 24, 1977

CHESTER NORDLING, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which grante claimant an awar 
of 208° for 65% unsche ule  isability. The Fun conten s that
claimant is not entitle to any awar for s.che ule or unsche ule 
 isability.

Claimant cross appeals the Referee's or er conten ing
he is permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant, a 61 year ol brake serviceman, first began
to notice a rash an irritation on his han s an arms prior to
Christmas, 1974. He saw Dr. Weiss in February, 1975 who  iagnose 
contact  ermatitis brought on by claimant's continue exposure
to solvents an brake flui require by his job. Claimant
attempte to work wearing gloves but the problem continue an 
Dr. Weiss a vise claimant to seek other employment.

The Disability Prevention Division refuse to make a
referral of claimant to the Vocational Rehabilitation Division
on the groun that claimant ha other skills which woul allow
him to return to work within his capabilities. Claimant was
referre to a service coor inator in his area who attempte to
assist claimant back into employment but so far has been
unsuccessful. Claimant has been cooperative an zealous in his
attempts to fin work; he has sought employment since August,
1976. At the time of the hearing claimant's han s an arms were
completely clear from  ermatitis.

A Determination Or er of July 29, 1976 grante claimant
no awar for permanent partial  isability.

The Referee foun that claimant's problem is systemic
an , therefore, must be treate as an unsche ule  isability.
Claimant's loss of wage earning capacity is substantial, taking
into consi eration his age an work backgroun . Claimant has been
 oing brake work for the last thirty years an is 61 years ol .

The Referee conclu e that claimant was entitle to an
awar of 208° for 65% unsche ule  isability to compensate him
for his loss of wage earning capacity.

The Boar , on  e novo review, agrees with the Referee
that claimant's  isability is in the unsche ule area. However,
the Boar fin s that claimant's loss of wage earning capacity
is not so substantial as to justify an awar for 65% of the
maximum. It believes an awar of 30% of the maximum will amply
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claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity, there
fore, the award made by the Referee should'be reduced. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 14, 1977, is 
modified. 

Claimant •is hereby granted an award of 96° of a maximum 
320° for unscheduled disability. This is in lieu of the Referee's 
order which in all 0th.er respects is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4311 

WAYNE SCHEESE, CLAIMANT 
Franklin Bennett, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal · 

JUNE 24, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with the 
Workmen's Compensation Board in the above entitled matter by 
the Department of Justice on behalf of the State Accident 
Insurance Fund, and said request for review now having been 
withdrawn, 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the request for review now 
pending before the Board is hereby dismissed and the order of 
the Referee is .final by operation of law. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2038 JUNE 24, 1977 

MARCIEL SCHWARTZ, CLAIMANT 
Dennis Graves, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by 
the Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim 
to it for acceptance and payment of compensation as provided by 
law. 

Claimant alleges she sustained a compensable injury to 
her back muscles during the week of December 14, 1975. At this 
time the workload at the store had increased considerably due· 

-

-

to the "Snowball", an annual teenage dance, which usually resulted 
in the rental of approximately 300 men's formal attire from the store. -
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compensate claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity, there
fore, the awar ma e by the Referee shoul ' be re uce .

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 14, 1977, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is hereby grante an awar of 96° of a maximum
320° for unsche ule  isability. This is in lieu of the Referee's
or er which in all other respects is affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-4311 JUNE 24, 1977

WAYNE SCHEESE, CLAIMANT
Franklin Bennett, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Order of Dismissal

A request for review having been  uly file with the
Workmen's Compensation Boar in the above entitle matter by
the Department of Justice on behalf of the State Acci ent
Insurance Fun , an sai request for review now having been
with rawn,

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that the request for review now
pen ing before the Boar is hereby  ismisse an the or er of
the Referee is final by operation of law.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2038 JUNE 24, 1977

MARCIEL SCHWARTZ, CLAIMANT
Dennis Graves, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by
the Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e claimant's claim
to it for acceptance an payment of compensation as provi e by
law.

Claimant alleges she sustaine a compensable injury to
her back muscles  uring the week of December 14, 1975. At this
time the workloa at the store ha increase consi erably  ue
to the "Snowball", an annual teenage  ance, Which usually resulte 
in the rental of approximately 300 men's formal attire from the store.
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These outfits were assembled by the manager of the formal rental 
department and by claimant, and included the measuring for shirts, 
coats~ pants and other articles of clothing. Most of the coats · 
and pants had to be carried upstairs to the alteration room and 
carried downstairs when completed. 

After this dance on December 13th, the outfits were 
returned, sent to the cleaners and when returned replaced on the 
racks. This extra work, claimant contends, is what caused her 
symptoms. 

Claimant testified that she told the manager that her 
back was bothering her and asked the manager to do the heavy 
lifting and reaching up to the high racks. The manager denies 
claimant mentioned any incident to her back. 

Claimant's condition did not improve and, on January 
26, 1976, she saw Dr. Freeman, a chiropractor, who put claimant 
on crutches and gave her treatments. Her condition still did not 
improve and she saw Dr. Lawton, who agreed with Dr. Freeman that 
the lifting and stretching involved at work caused claimant's 
problems. 

Several employees testified at the hearing, all indicating 
that at that particular time of the year they were overworked 
because of excessive business; none could specifically recall 
claimant making any reference to nurting her back although there 
was some verification of her complaining of back problems. 

The medical r~cords indicate that claimant suffered a 
back problem and within a reasonable medical probability that 
claimant's problems could have begun at work. 

The Referee found there was some conflict in the testimony; 
the claimant testified she took one day sick leave because of her 
back condition but the manager testified, and produced records, 
indicating ,that claimant worked every work day and took no sick 
leave. The Referee found that this descrepency which was unexplained 
could have been the result of an honest mistake. He found claimant 
was a credible witness who gave the same history of the incident 
to both docto.rs and also to the Referee at the hearing. There 
was no question but that claimant had a bad back which needed 
medical care and treatment and that the doctors felt the condition 
could have been caused by hyperextension of her back while employed. 

The Referee concluded, based on all of the evidence, that 
claimant had sustained a compensable injury arising out of and in 
the course of her employment. 

The Board, on de nova review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 12, 1977, is 
affirmed. 
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These outfits were assemble by the manager of the formal rental
 epartment an by claimant, an inclu e the measuring for shirts,
coats, pants an other articles of clothing. Most of the coats
ari pants ha to be carrie upstairs to the alteration room an 
carrie  ownstairs when complete .

After this  ance on December 13th, the outfits were
returne , sent to the cleaners an when returne replace on the
racks. This extra work, claimant conten s, is what cause her
symptoms.

Claimant testifie that she tol the manager that her
back was bothering her an aske the manager to  o the heavy
lifting an reaching up to the high racks. The manager  enies
claimant mentione any inci ent to her back.

Claimant's con ition  i not improve an , on January
26, 1976, she saw Dr. Freeman, a chiropractor, who put claimant
on crutches an gave her treatments. Her con ition still  i not
improve an she saw Dr. Lawton, who agree with Dr. Freeman that
the lifting an stretching involve at work cause claimant's
problems.

Several employees testifie at the hearing, all in icating
that at that particular time of the year they were overworke 
because of excessive business; none coul specifically recall
claimant making any reference to hurting her back although there
was some verification of her complaining of back problems.

The me ical recor s in icate that claimant suffere a
back problem an within a reasonable me ical probability that
claimant's problems coul have begun at work.

The Referee foun there was some conflict in the testimony;
the claimant testifie she took one  ay sick leave because of her
back con ition but the manager testifie , an pro uce recor s,
in icating /that claimant worke every work  ay an took no sick
leave. The Referee foun that this  escrepency which was unexplaine 
coul have been the result of an honest mistake. He foun claimant
was a cre ible witness who gave the same history of the inci ent
to both  octors an also to the Referee at the hearing. There
was no question but that claimant ha a ba back which nee e 
me ical care an treatment an that the  octors felt the con ition
coul have been cause by hyperextension of her back while employe .

The Referee conclu e , base on all of the evi ence, that
claimant ha sustaine a compensable injury arising out of an in
the course of her employment.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 12, 1977, is
affirme .
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attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum ~f $350, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2523 

MARIA STRACK, CLAIMANT 
Benton Fl axe I, Claimant's Atty. 
Robert Walberg, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
ord~r which remanded claimant's claim to it for acc~ptance and 
payment of compensation, as provided by law, and directed it to 
pay to claimant an amount equal to 20% of the compensation due 
and owing to claimant from the date claimant's compensation was 
terminated to the ·date of his order. 

Claimant alleges she suffered an industrial injury on 
February 11, 1976 when she reached up, while feeding veneer into 
the dryer, and heard something pop in her right shoulder; she 
experienced immediate burning pain. Claimant continued to work, 
but the pain became worse and two days 1ater she couldn't raise 
her right arm. She informed her foreman and asked for another 
job; he put claimant on the automatic feeding.dryer where all she 
had to do was watch the wood going into the dryer. 

On February 16, 1976 claimant reported to the emergency 
room at the hospital where she was examined by Dr. Bills who 
diagnosed "Shoulder pain cause?" he put claimant's arm in a sling 
and referred her to Dr. Adams. Dr~ Bills reported that the 
condition requiring his treatment was due to an industrial injury 
or exposure. 

Dr. Adams diagnosed supraspinatous tendinitis and pain
ful arc syndrome. On March 4, 1976 he diagnosed bicipital tendi
nitis·and treated claimant with injections. 

Claimant's claim was initially accepted by the employer 
but on April 20, 1976 it issued a denial for the reason that the 
condition for which claimant sought medical treatment did not 
arise out of and in the course of her employment with them. 

On April 21, 1976 claimant had an exacerbation of her 
symptoms and ·or. Adams wrote to the claims manager for the employer 
stating in his opinion that claimant has never been completely 
well and "that the second episode is still related to the first". 
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Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $350, payable by the Fun . ,

WCB CASE NO. 76-2523 JUNE 24, 1977

MARIA STRACK, CLAIMANT
Benton Fla el, Claimant's Atty.
Robert Wa I berg, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim to it for acceptance an 
payment of compensation, as provi e by law, an  irecte it to
pay to claimant an amount equal to 20% of the compensation  ue
an owing to claimant from the  ate claimant's compensation was
terminate to the  ate of his or er.

Claimant alleges she suffere an in ustrial injury on
February 11, 1976 when she reache up, while fee ing veneer into
the  ryer, an hear something pop in her right shoul er; she
experience imme iate b urning pain. Claimant continue to work,
but the pain became worse an two  ays later she coul n't raise
her right arm. She informe her foreman an aske for another
job; he put claimant on the automatic fee ing  ryer where all she
ha to  o was watch the woo going into the  ryer.

On February 16, 1976 claimant reporte to the emergency
room at the hospital where she was examine by Dr. Bills who
 iagnose "Shoul er pain cause?" he put claimant's arm in a sling
an referre her to Dr. A ams. Dr. Bills reporte that the
con ition requiring his treatment was  ue to an in ustrial injury
or exposure.

Dr. A ams  iagnose supraspinatous ten initis an pain
ful arc syn rome. On March 4, 1976 he  iagnose bicipital ten i
nitis an treate claimant with injections.

Claimant's claim was initially accepte by the employer
but on April 20, 1976 it issue a  enial for the reason that the
con ition for which claimant sought me ical treatment  i not
arise out of an in the course of her employment with them.

On April 21, 1976 claimant ha an exacerbation of her
symptoms an Dr. A ams wrote to the claims manager for the employer-
stating in his opinion that claimant has never been completely
well an "that the secon episo e is still relate to the first".
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Claimant was released, and returned, to work on July 6, 
1976, feeding the dryer. After her injury, but prior to her 
return to work, claimant had commenced const~uction on a new home. 
She testified that she helped out at the site of the new home 
construction, doing the lighter tasks. A private investigator 
testified he observed claimant on six different days and took 
motion pictures of her activities. The films were run at the 
hearing and showed claimant shoveling trash into a wheel barrow 
pushing it, picking up boards and moving plywood sheets from one 
side of a haystack to another; all these movements were done below 
shoulder level. 

The employer contends that these films destroyed claimant's 
credibility. The Referee did not agree. She found that the only 
medical evidence in the record was Dr. Adams' clear and uncontro
verted opinion that claimant's arm and shoulder condition for 
which he treated claimant was related to her employment. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the evidence presented 
at the hearing, that claimant did sustain a compensable injury 
which arose out of and in the course of her employment with the 
employer. She remanded the claim to the employer. 

Claimant's claim was originally accepted and compensation 
paid to claimant. However, later the claim was denied and 
claimant's compensation was cut off as of April 20, 1976 prior 
to a response from Dr. Adams that employer's carrier had requested. 
On April 21, 1976 Dr. Adams responded, advising the carrier that 
claimant's treatment all related to the one episode which occurred 
at work in Februa~y, 1976. Therefore, the.denial was not based 
on information received from the treating physician, nor any other 
doctor that would prove that claimant's condition was not compensable, 
nor was it based on the information of the private investigator 
because he did not observe claimant until April 22, 1976. 

The Referee concluded she could find no rational basis 
for the employer's denial and, therefore, the action of the 
employer and its carrier was unreasonable and justified assess
ment of penalties and attorney fees. She assessed a penalty in 
the sum of 20% of the compensation due and owing claimant, and 
awarded claimant's attorney a fee of $1,000. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 13, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 
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Claimant was release , an returne , to work on July 6,
1976, fee ing the  ryer. After her injury, but prior to her
return to work, claimant ha commence construction on a new home.
She testifie that she helpe out at the site of the new home
construction,  oing the lighter tasks. A private investigator
testifie he observe claimant on six  ifferent  ays an took
motion pictures of her activities. The films were run at the
hearing an showe claimant shoveling trash into a wheel barrow
pushing it, picking up boar s an moving plywoo sheets from one
si e of a haystack to another; all these movements were  one below
shoul er level.

The employer conten s that these films  estroye claimant's
cre ibility. The Referee  i not agree. She foun that the only
me ical evi ence in the recor was Dr. A ams' clear an uncontro
verte opinion that claimant's arm an shoul er con ition for
which he treate claimant was relate to her employment.

The Referee conclu e , base upon the evi ence presente 
at the hearing, that claimant  i sustain a compensable injury
which arose out of an in the course of her employment with the
employer. She reman e the claim to the employer.

Claimant's claim was originally accepte an compensation
pai to claimant. However, later the claim was  enie an 
claimant's compensation was cut off as of April 20, 1976 prior
to a response from Dr. A ams that employer’s carrier ha requeste .
On April 21, 1976 Dr. A ams respon e , a vising the carrier that
claimant's treatment all relate to the one episo e which occurre 
at work in February, 1976. Therefore, the  enial was not base 
on information receive from the treating physician, nor any other
 octor that woul prove that claimant's con ition was not compensable,
nor was it base on the information of the private investigator
because he  i not observe claimant until April 22, 1976.

The Referee conclu e she coul fin no rational basis
for the employer's  enial an , therefore, the action of the
employer an its carrier was unreasonable an justifie assess
ment of penalties an attorney fees. She assesse a penalty in
the sum of 20% of the compensation  ue an owing claimant, an 
awar e claimant's attorney a fee of $1,000.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate August 13, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $400, payable by the employer.
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CASE NO. 74-4477 

VERA WENAUS, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Howser, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an additional 160°, giving her a 
total of 192° for unscheduled neck and vertigo disability. 
Claimant contends that she is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, age 63, sustained a compensable injury in 
August, 1970.while employed as a custodian-domestic worker she 
was struck on the head by a bulletin board. Orthopedically, 
claimant was found to have degenerative joint disease of the 
cervical spine aggravated by the industrial·injury. On June 
4, 1971 claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order 
which granted her 32° for unscheduled neck disability. · 

After an extensive diagnostic workup it was found . 
claimant had significant bilateral hearing loss; such condition 
was denied by the Fund but was subsequently overturned. Claimant, 
after the injury, also began experiencing vertigo. After testing, 

-

it was found claimant had a mild to moderate bilateral sensory A 
neural hearing loss. Claimant's vertigo comes and goes. Stooping, W, 
bending and quick movements cause the dizziness. 

A Second Determination Order of November 25, 1974 granted 
claimant an award of 37.44° for binaural hearing loss. 

The Fund contends that claimant's cervical disability 
w.as unrelated to the industrial injury. Dr. Hagens, an ortho
pedist, who first examined claimant, found the narrowing of the 
CS-6 and C6-7 disc spaces was a result of degenerative change 
but that the injury aggravated this condition making it become 
symptomatic. 

The Referee found that although the industrial injury 
was not wholly responsible for claimant's cervical problems, it 
did cause a material change of circumstances to occur which were 
related to the industrial injury and contributed to the neck 
symptoms claimant has had since June, 1971. 

Since the injury claimant has sought employment at her 
old job, but was not rehired. She tried for five months to sell 
Avon products but could not continue because of the heavy bag 
of products she was required to carry; also climbing stairs and 
walking after dark effected her vertigo. 

Dr. Thompson, a psychiatrist, examined claimant and found A-
her depressed, anxious and easily startled. When startled claimant W 
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WCB CASE NO. 74-4477 JUNE 24, 1977

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an a  itional 160°, giving her a
total of 192° for unsche ule neck an vertigo  isability.
Claimant conten s that she is permanently an totally  isable .

Claimant, age 63, sustaine a compensable injury in
August, 1970.while employe as a custo ian- omestic worker she
was struck on the hea by a bulletin boar . Orthope ically,
claimant was foun to have  egenerative joint  isease of the
cervical spine aggravate by the in ustrial injury. On June
4, 1971 claimant's claim was close by a Determination Or er
which grante her 32° for unsche ule neck  isability.

After an extensive  iagnostic workup it was foun 
claimant ha significant bilateral hearing loss; such con ition
was  enie by the Fun but was subsequently overturne . Claimant,
after the injury, also began experiencing vertigo. After testing,
it was foun claimant ha a mil to mo erate bilateral sensory
neural hearing loss. Claimant's vertigo comes an goes. Stooping,
ben ing an quick movements cause the  izziness.

A Secon Determination Or er of November 25, 1974 grante 
claimant an awar of 37.44° for binaural hearing loss.

The Fun conten s that claimant's cervical  isability
was unrelate to the in ustrial injury. Dr. Hagens, an ortho
pe ist, who first examine claimant, foun the narrowing of the
C5-6 an C6-7  isc spaces was a result of  egenerative change
but that the injury aggravate this con ition making it become
symptomatic.

The Referee foun that although the in ustrial injury
was not wholly responsible for claimant's cervical problems, it
 i cause a material change of circumstances to occur which were
relate to the in ustrial injury an contribute to the neck
symptoms claimant has ha since June, 1971.

Since the injury claimant has sought employment at her
ol job, but was not rehire . She trie for five months to sell
Avon pro ucts but coul not continue because of the heavy bag
of pro ucts she was require to carry; also climbing stairs an 
walking after  ark effecte her vertigo.

Dr. Thompson, a psychiatrist, examine claimant an foun 
her  epresse , anxious an easily startle . When startle claimant

VERA WENAUS, CLAIMANT
Thomas Howser, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant
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would tremble visably and sometimes lose consciousness. Dr. 
Thompson felt the anxiety was related to her hearing loss; claimant 
would startle easily because she had no awareness of people 
approaching out of her line of vision. Dr. Thompson further 
opined that claimant's emotional problems were related· to her 
injury. 

Mr. Henderson, a professional employment consultant, 
felt, based on all of the testimony and the medical reports which 
he had read, that because of claimant's physical condition, work 
history, age and education, she was unemployable in the area 
where she resided. He further felt that because of her hearing 
loss and balance problem claimant probably could not be retrained 
for any work. 

The Referee found nothing in the record whi~h indicated 
claimant could not be retrained; at the hearing she demonstrated 
she could communicate and her physical condition did not prevent 
her from sitting for sustained periods of time. The evidence did, 
however, indicate that claimant cannot perform work involving 
bending, stooping, climbing, heavy lifting or walking in the 
dark. 

The Referee concluded that claimant is now precluded 
from a large segment of the labor market and has lost a substan
tial loss of wage earning capacity. He granted her an award of 
192° for 60% unscheduled neck and vertigo disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant is 
now precluded, _based on her age, education, physical impairment 
and work history, from being gainfully and regularly employed 
in any suitable occupation. Mr. Henderson, an employment 
specialist, found that her physical condition precluded her from 
returning to work or from being retrained. Also Dr. Cope, an eye, 
ear, nose and throat specialist, who examined claimant found 
her totally disabled due to her balance problems. 

Therefore, the Board concludes, blaimant is permanently 
and totally disabled. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 27, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant is found to be permanently and totally disabled 
as of the date of this order. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded, as a reasonable attorney 
fee for his services at this Board review, a sum equal to 25% 
of the increased compensation granted by this order, payable 
out of said compensation as paid, to a maximum of $2,300. 
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woul tremble visably an sometimes lose consciousness. Dr.
Thompson felt the anxiety was relate to her hearing loss; claimant
woul startle easily because she ha no awareness of people
approaching out of her line of vision. Dr. Thompson further
opine that claimant's emotional problems were relate ' to her
injury.

Mr. Hen erson, a professional employment consultant,
felt, base on all of the testimony an the me ical reports which
he ha rea , that because of claimant's physical con ition, work
history, age an e ucation, she was unemployable in the area
where she resi e . He further felt that because of her hearing
loss an balance problem claimant probably coul not be retraine 
for any work.

The Referee foun nothing in the recor which in icate 
claimant coul not be retraine ; at the hearing she  emonstrate 
she coul communicate an her physical con ition  i not prevent
her from sitting for sustaine perio s of time. The evi ence  i ,
however, in icate that claimant cannot perform work involving
ben ing, stooping, climbing, heavy lifting or walking in the
 ark.

The Referee conclu e that claimant is now preclu e 
from a large segment of the labor market an has lost a substan
tial loss of wage earning capacity. He grante her an awar of
192° for 60% unsche ule neck an vertigo  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that claimant1is
now preclu e , base on her age, e ucation, physical impairment
an work history, from being gainfully an regularly employe 
in any suitable occupation. Mr. Hen erson, an employment
specialist, foun that her physical con ition preclu e her from
returning to work or from being retraine . Also Dr. Cope, an eye,
ear, nose an throat specialist, who examine claimant foun 
her totally  isable  ue to her balance problems.

Therefore, the Boar conclu es, claimant is permanently
an totally  isable .

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 27, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant is foun to be permanently an totally  isable 
as of the  ate of this or er.

Claimant's attorney is awar e , as a reasonable attorney
fee for his services at this Boar review, a sum equal to 25%
of the increase compensation grante by this or er, payable
out of sai compensation as pai , to a maximum of $2,300.
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CASE NO. 76-6166 

LORA DAVIS, CLAIMANT 
Peter Rudie, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegli, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JUNE 28, 1977 

On February 2, 1977 claimant's attorney wrote to the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, with copies to all interested parties, 
requesting Board review of the Referee's order entered in the above 
entitled matter on January 12, 1977. The envelope in which the 
request was enclosed bears a postmark of February 10, 1977. 

On June 2, 1977 the employer's attorney asked the Board to 
be advised of the date the claimaht's request for Board review 
was mailed. Inadvertantly, he was advised that it was mailed.on 
February 14, 1977, actually this was the date the letter was 
received by the Board. 

On June 15, 1977 the employer, relying upon this information, 
filed a motion for dismissal on the grounds that the request for 
review was not timely filed pursuant to ORS 656.295. 

The Board finds that the claimant's request for review was 
timely filed as indicated by the postmark on the envelope in which 
it was enclosed and that all parties were properly served within 
the statutory period. The Board further finds that the only basis 
for the employer's motion for dismissal was the incorrect informa
tion furnished to it by the Board. 

Therefore, the Board concludes that the motion for dismissal 
should be. denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1985 
WCB CASE NO. 76-3297 

FLOYD MONROE, CLAIMANT 
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JUNE 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the 
Board of the Referee's order which remanded to the Fund claimant's 
claim for aggravation of his October 11, 1972 injury and affirmed 
the Fund's denial of claimant's claim for an alleged new injury in 
July, 1975. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-6166 JUNE 28, 1977

LORA DAVIS, CLAIMANT
Peter Rudie, Claimant's Atty.
James Huegli, Defense Atty.
Order

On February 2, 1977 claimant's attorney wrote to the
Workmen's Compensation Boar , with copies to all intereste parties,
requesting Boar review of the Referee's or er entere in the above
entitle matter on January 12, 1977. The envelope in which the
request was enclose bears a postmark of February 10, 1977.

On June 2, 1977 the employer's attorney aske the Boar to
be a vise of the  ate the claimaht's request for Boar review
was maile . Ina vertantly, he was a vise that it was maile .on
February 14, 1977, actually this was the  ate the letter, was
receive by the Boar .

On June 15, 1977 the employer, relying upon this information,
file a motion for  ismissal on the groun s that the request for
review was not timely file pursuant to ORS 656.295.

The Boar fin s that the claimant's request for review was
timely file as in icate by the postmark on the envelope in which
it was enclose an that all parties were properly serve within
the statutory perio . The Boar further fin s that the only basis
for the employer's motion for  ismissal was the incorrect informa
tion furnishe to it by the Boar . >

Therefore, the Boar conclu es that the motion for  ismissal
shoul be  enie .

IT IS SO ORDERED.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1985 JUNE 28, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-3297

FLOYD MONROE, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by SAIF

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun requests review by the
Boar of the Referee's or er which reman e to the Fun claimant's
claim for aggravation of his October 11, 1972 injury an affirme 
the Fun 's  enial of claimant's claim for an allege new injury in
July, 1975.
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• 
Claimant suffered a sprained back on October 11, 1972 while 

employed by Special Products of Oregon, Inc.; he lost no time from 
work and was treated conservatively. This claim was closed as a 
"medical only" . 

. On October 21, 1975 Dr. Schroeder, claimant's treating 
physician, informed the Fund that claimant had a herniated disc 
L5-Sl on the right and that claimant had suffered an aggravation of 
his ·i972 injury. On November 7, 1975 the Fund denied claimant's 
claim for.aggravation. 

On December 26, 1975 claimant underwent surgery. by Dr. Schroeder 
for a lumbar lam~nectomy. 

On April 19, 1976 claimant filed a claim for a new injury 
on July 22, 1975 while working for Hamilton Construction Company, 
he also requested a hearing on the denial of his claim for aggravation. 
on·June 11, ·1976 the Fund denied claimant's claim for a new injury. 

On August 2, 1976 Dr. Schroeder expressed his opinion that the 
original injury in October, 1972 probably was secondary to disc 
disease at LS-Sl but nothing in 1972 was obvious. The injury in 
July, 1975 would appear to have been an aggravation of that 1972 
problem. 

Claimant has had intermittant pain in his back since his 
injury of 1972. Claimant testified that at the time of the incident· 
in 1975 he had had little pain but his back seemed to degenerate 
more rapidly afterwards and he finally had to seek medical care 
from Dr. Schroeder. 

The Referee found the opinion of Dr. Schroeder, who 
performed the last operation, that claimant's problems were related 
to the 1972 injury was the most persuasive. He concluded claimant· 
has suffered an aggravation of his 1972 injury. There was no 
evidence that the 1975 incident constituted a new injury, therefore, 
he affirmed the denial of ·that claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings 
and conclusions reached by the Referee. However, the Board finds 
that claimant suffered an intervening incident at home in March, 
1975; but there is no medical evidence that either this accident 
at home or the incident on the job in July, 1975 materially 
contributed to claimant's present condition. Dr. Schreader found 
all of claimant's problems were related to the 1972 industrial 
injury. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 28, 1976, is 
a.ffirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in-connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $300, payable by the Fund. 
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Claimant suffere a spraine back on October 11, 1972 while
employe by Special Pro ucts of Oregon, Inc.; he lost no time from
work an was treate conservatively. This claim was close as a
"me ical only".

On October 21, 1975 Dr. Schroe er, claimant's treating
physician, informe the Fun that claimant ha a herniate  isc
L5-S1 on the right an that claimant ha suffere an aggravation of
his 1972 injury. On November 7, 1975 the Fun  enie claimant's
claim for.aggravation.

On December 26, 1975 claimant un erwent surgery, by Dr. Schroe er
for a lumbar laminectomy.

On April 19, 1976 claimant file a claim for a new injury
on July 22, 1975 while working for Hamilton Construction Company,
he also requeste a hearing on the  enial of his claim for aggravation.
On June 11, 1976 the Fun  enie claimant's claim for a new injury.

On August 2, 1976 Dr. Schroe er expresse his opinion that the
original injury in October, 1972 probably was secon ary to  isc
 isease at L5-S1 but nothing in 1972 was obvious. The injury in
July, 1975 woul appear to have been an aggravation of that 1972
problem.

Claimant has ha intermittant pain in his back since his
injury of 1972. Claimant testifie that at the time of the inci ent
in 1975 he ha ha little pain but his back seeme to  egenerate
more rapi ly afterwar s an he finally ha to seek me ical care
from Dr. Schroe er.

The Referee foun the opinion of Dr. Schroe er, who
performe the last operation, that claimant's problems were relate 
to the 1972 injury was the most persuasive. He conclu e claimant
has suffere an aggravation of his 1972 injury. There was no
evi ence that the 1975 inci ent constitute a new injury, therefore,
he affirme the  enial of that claim.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings
an conclusions reache by the Referee. However, the Boar fin s
that claimant suffere an intervening inci ent at home in March,
1975; but there is no me ical evi ence that either this acci ent
at home or the inci ent on the job in July, 1975 materially
contribute to claimant's present con ition. Dr. Schreo er foun 
all of claimant's problems were relate to the 1972 in ustrial
injury.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 28, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $300, payable by the Fun .
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CASE NO. 76-782 

DON SCHOOLER, CLAIMANT 
Del Parks, Claimant 1s Atty. 
James Gidley, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of benefits to claimant. 

Claimant, a 61 year old farm machinery service man, had 
developed a myocardial ischemia in August, 1974 with symptoms of 
~ransitory chest pain alleviated by rest and medication. He was 
seen by his family doctor. In October, 1975 while at work, claimant 
experienced chest pain several times. On October 12, 1975 he 
experienced chest pain four times while tossing twigs. However, 
on October 16, 1975 claimant and another employee had installed four 
tires on a large tractor and claimant had experienced no chest pains 
during this endeavor. Claimant went to bed at 9 p.m. and slept well; 
he had no chest pain. 

On October 17, 1975, when claimant arrived at work at 7:45 
he was advised that there was a broken water line and he was 
directed to repair it. Claimant drove a tractor, shoveled several 
small portions of wet, sticky, clay-like mud, made two cuts on the 
line with a hacksaw and did some splicing. He had one brief chest 
pain while shoveling. He then went to get some coffee and, without 
warning pain or symptoms, collapsed at the coffee site. 

Claimant was hospitalized and examined by Dr. Conn who 
diagnosed myocardial infarction. Claimant underwent a coronary bypass 
surgery. 

Dr. Conn testified at the hearing that claimant's work activity 
the morning of October 17, 1975 was a substantially contributing cause 
of the attack. 

Dr. Wysham, a cardiovascular specialist, indicated in his 
reports of June 22 and October 27, 1976, after reviewing the medical 
records and statements of witnesses, that claimant did not have a 
heart attack but had experienced arrhythmia. He felt claimant's 
arrhythmia could have occurred at anytime and that it was only 
coincidental that it occurred at work. His opinion was that the 
work activity was not a contributing factor to the attack. 

The Referee found that the key question was whether the 
exertion triggered the attack which caused claimant's collapse on 
October 17 and this is a medical question. 

The evidence shows that claimant's shoveling activities were 
fairly light and were done over brief periods of time. There was 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-782 JUNE 28, 1977

DON SCHOOLER, CLAIMANT
Del Parks, Claiman 's A  y.
James Gidley, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of benefits to claimant.

Claimant, a 61 year ol farm machinery service man, ha 
 evelope a myocar ial ischemia in August, 1974 with symptoms of
transitory chest pain alleviate by rest an me ication. He was
seen by his family  octor. In October, 1975 while at work, claimant
experience chest pain several times. On October 12, 1975 he
experience chest pain four times while tossing twigs. However,
on October 16, 1975 claimant an another employee ha installe four
tires on a large tractor an claimant ha experience no chest pains
 uring this en eavor. Claimant went to be at 9 p.m. an slept well;
he ha no chest pain.

On October 17, 1975, when claimant arrive at work at 7:45
he was a vise that there was a broken water line an he was
 irecte to repair it. Claimant  rove a tractor, shovele several
small portions of wet, sticky, clay-like mu , ma e two cuts on the
line with a hacksaw an  i some splicing. He ha one brief chest,
pain while shoveling. He then went to get some coffee an , without
warning pain or symptoms, collapse at the coffee site.

Claimant was hospitalize an examine by Dr. Conn who
 iagnose myocar ial infarction. Claimant un erwent a coronary bypass
surgery.

Dr. Conn testifie at the hearing that claimant's work activity
the morning of October 17, 1975 was a substantially contributing cause
of the attack.

Dr. Wysham, a car iovascular specialist, in icate in his
reports of June 22 an October 27, 1976, after reviewing the me ical
recor s an statements of witnesses, that claimant  i not have a
heart attack but ha experience arrhythmia. He felt claimant's
arrhythmia coul have occurre at anytime an that it was only
coinci ental that it occurre at work. His opinion was that the
work activity was not a contributing factor to the attack.

The Referee foun that the key question was whether the
exertion triggere the attack which cause claimant's collapse on
October 17 an this is a me ical question.

The evi ence shows that claimant's shoveling activities were
fairly light an were  one over brief perio s of time. There was
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no chest pain during the time claimant was sawing or splicing, in 
fact, no pain for at least ten minutes before claimant collapsed. 
The Referee accepted Dr. Wysham's opinion both because of the facts 
and Dr. Wysharn's expertise in the field of cardiology. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to carry his 
burden of proof that there was a causal relationship between his work 
activity and his heart problem. He affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusi6ns 
reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 20, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4852 

JEROME SHORT, CLAIMANT 
Robert Morgan, Claimant's At~y. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore.and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of- the Referee's 
order which set aside the Determination Orders of October 21, 1975 
and October 23, 1975; remanded claimant's claim to the employer 
to be accepted and to pay compensation for temporary total 
disability from October 10, 1975 through August 26, 1976 and for 
medical care and treatment until claimant is medically stationary. 

Claimant contends he is entitled to continuing compen
sation for temporary total disability until he is medically 
stationary and his claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

Claimant reinjured his low back on November 6,.1974; he 
originally injured it on August 9, 1974 but recovered sufficiently 
from that injury to enable him to return to work. Subsequently, 
claimant underwent a laminectomy with removal of disc at L4-5, 
he has not returned to work. 

Between June and August, 1975 Dr. Davis, Dr. Parsons, 
and Dr. Rankin examined claimant and none found evidence of 
significant organic problems. Dr. Rankin recommended claimant be 
given a psychological evaluation. This recommendation was not 
followed until after the claim had been closed by a Determination 
Order dated -October 21, 1975, as amended on October 23~ 1975, 
which awarded claimant compensation for time loss from November 6, 
1974 through October 9, 1975. 
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no chest pain  uring the time claimant was sawing or splicing, in
fact, no pain for at least ten minutes before claimant collapse .
The Referee accepte Dr. Wysham's opinion both because of the facts
an Dr. Wysham's expertise in the fiel of car iology.

The Referee conclu e that claimant ha faile to carry his
bur en of proof that there was a causal relationship between his work
activity an his heart problem. He affirme the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated December 20, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4852 JUNE 28, 1977

JEROME SHORT, CLAIMANT
Rober Morgan, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore•an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of- the Referee's
or er which set asi e the Determination Or ers of October 21, 1975
an October 23, 1975; reman e claimant's claim to the employer
to be accepte an to pay compensation for temporary total
 isability from October 10, 1975 through August 26, 1976 an for
me ical care an treatment until claimant is me ically stationary.

Claimant conten s he is entitle to continuing compen
sation for temporary total  isability until he is me ically
stationary an his claim is close pursuant to ORS 656.268.

Claimant reinjure his low back on November 6, 1974; he
originally injure it on August 9, 1974 but recovere sufficiently
from that injury to enable him to return to work. Subsequently,
claimant un erwent a laminectomy with removal of  isc at L4-5,
he has not returne to work.

Between June an August, 1975 Dr. Davis, Dr. Parsons,
an Dr. Rankin examine claimant an none foun evi ence of
significant organic problems. Dr. Rankin recommen e claimant be
given a psychological evaluation. This recommen ation was not
followe until after the claim ha been close by a Determination
Or er  ate October 21, 1975, as amen e on October 23, 1975,
which awar e claimant compensation for time loss from November 6,
1974 through October 9, 1975.
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February 26, 1976 claimant was examined by the physicians 
at the Orthopaedic Consultants who felt claimant was not medically 
stationary and needed psychological evaluation. -

On March 10, 1976 the Psychology Center reported moderately 
severe psychopathology related largely to the accident. Psychological 
counseling was recommended. 

Meanwhile, claimant has been examined and/or treated by 
various physicians at UCLA and has improved somewhat. Dr. Anselen 
reported on September 3, 1976 that he had conducted psychological 
and neurological evaluations on claimant and found claimant 
suffering from depression, agitation, perplexity, phobias, etc. 
His motivation at that time was not too strong. Dr. Anselen 
recommended no active psychiatric treatment but did recommend a 
short course in physical therapy. He found the degree of neurological 
impairment between slight to moderate. Dr. Anselen thought claimant 
should discard his cane and could work, as of August 26, 1976, at 
semi-sedentary type work. 

The Referee found that further treatment had been 
recommended by Dr. Anselen and the Determination Orders were 
premature. He f6und that claimant was entitled to additional 
compensation for temporary total disability from October 10, 1975 
through August 26, 1976, the date both Dr. Anselen and Dr. Snyder 
agreed claimant was able to work. He further remanded the claim 
to the employer for acceptance of the recommended medical care 
and treatment until closure was authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the Referee 
that the Determination Orders should be set aside. However, the 
Board finds that the medical evidence indicates claimant is not 
medically stationary according to the report from the Orthopaedic 
Consultants. Furthermore, Dr. Anselen said claimant could return 
to semi-sedentary type work, this is not a release to regular, 
gainful employment. 

Therefore, the Board concludes claimant is not only entitled 
to medical care and treatment but also to compensation for temporary 
total disability from October 10, 1975 until his claim is closed 
purusant to ORS 656.268. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 10, 1976, is 
modified. 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the employer for accept
ance and payment of compensation, as-provided by law, commencing 
October 10, 1976 and until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656. 
268 and to furnish all medical care and treatment as recommended. 
This is in addition to the compensation granted by the Referee's 
order, which in all other respects is affirmed. 
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On February 26, 1976 claimant was examine by the physicians
at the Orthopae ic Consultants who felt claimant was not me ically
stationary an nee e psychological evaluation.

On March 10, 1976 the Psychology Center reporte mo erately
severe psychopathology relate largely to the acci ent. Psychological
counseling was recommen e .

Meanwhile, claimant has been examine an /or treate by
various physicians at UCLA an has improve somewhat. Dr. Anselen
reporte on September 3, 1976 that he ha con ucte psychological
an neurological evaluations on claimant an foun claimant
suffering from  epression, agitation, perplexity, phobias, etc.
His motivation at that time was not too strong. Dr. Anselen
recommen e no active psychiatric treatment but  i recommen a
short course in physical therapy. He foun the  egree of neurological
impairment between slight to mo erate. Dr. Anselen thought claimant
shoul  iscar his cane an coul work, as of August 26, 1976, at
semi-se entary type work.

The Referee foun that further treatment ha been
recommen e by Dr. Anselen an the Determination Or ers were
premature. He.foun that claimant was entitle to a  itional
compensation for temporary total  isability from October 10, 1975
through August 26, 1976, the  ate both Dr. Anselen an Dr. Sny er
agree claimant was able to work. He further reman e the claim
to the employer for acceptance of the recommen e me ical care
an treatment until closure was authorize pursuant to ORS 656.268.

The Boar , on.  e novo review, concurs with the Referee
that the Determination Or ers shoul be set asi e. However, the
Boar fin s that the me ical evi ence in icates claimant is not
me ically stationary accor ing to the report from the Orthopae ic
Consultants. Furthermore, Dr. Anselen sai claimant coul return
to semi-se entary type work, this is not a release to regular,
gainful employment.

Therefore, the Boar conclu es claimant is not only entitle 
to me ical care an treatment but also to compensation for temporary
total  isability from October 10, 1975 until his claim is close 
purusant to ORS 656.268.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate November 10, 1976, is
mo ifie .

Claimant's claim is reman e to the employer for accept
ance an payment of compensation, as provi e by law, commencing
October 10, 1976 an until the claim is close pursuant to ORS 656.
268 an to furnish all me ical care an treatment as recommen e .
This is in a  ition to the compensation grante by the Referee's
or er, which in all other respects is affirme .
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Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney 
fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation granted by this order, 
payable out of said compensation as paid, to a maximum of $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-6988 

Bl LL STIFEL, CLAIMAI'' T 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order Denying Motion 

JUNE 28, 1977 

The Board entered an Order Denying Motion in the above 
entitled matter on June 21, 1977. In the fourth paragraph u" 
page 1 of said order the date January 19, 1976 shocld be deleted 
and November 19, 1976 should be inserted in lieu thereof. 

In all other respects the Order Denying Motiun she :le: 
be ratified and reaffirmed. 

\/\!CB CASE NO. 76-2793 

CLEO DAVIS, CLAIMAt'--IT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Ron Podnar, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

J UN E 29, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson,and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which ordered Employers Insurance of Wausau to pay claimant 
the sum of $1,614.28, the sum offset or reimbursed to Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company and representing time loss benefits from 
January 5, 1976 to May 4, 1976; and directed it to pay claimant, 
as a penalty, an additional amount equal to 25% of the ''temporary 
total disability benefits ordered payable to claimant noted in 
this order". 

Claimant sustained an injury to his back and receive~ 
payment of time loss benefits from Metropolitan Life Ins:.na 0 e 
Company, his employer's off-the-job carrier, from January S, 
1976 to May 4, 1976. In September, 1975 claimant filed a work
men's compensation claim for this back injury, includino medical 
care he had received. This claim was denied by Employers 
Insurance of Wausau, the employer's workmen's compensation 
carrier and claimant requested a hearing. The claim was accepted 
as of January 5, 1976 pursuant to a stipulation approved on 
May 14, 1976. 
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Claimant's attorney is awar e as a reasonable attorney
fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation grante by this or er,
payable out of sai compensation as pai , to a maximum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-6988 JUNE 28, 1977

BILL STIFEL, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claimanf's AHy.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Amended Order Denying Mo ion

The Board entered an Order Denying Motion in the above
entitled matter on June 21, 1977. In the fourth paragraph on
page 1 of said order the date January 19, 1976 should be deleted
and November 19, 1976 should be inserted in lieu thereof.

In all other respects the Order Denying Motion she ..'Id
be ratified and reaffirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2793 JUNE 29, 1977

CLEO DAVIS, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Ron Podnar,Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson,an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which or ere Employers Insurance of Wausau to pay claimant
the sum of $1,614.28, the sum offset or reimburse to Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company an representing time loss benefits from
January 5, 1976 to May 4, 1976; an  irecte it to pay claimant,
as a penalty, an a  itional amount equal to 25% of the "temporary
total  isability benefits or ere payable to claimant note m
this or er".

Claimant sustaine an injury to his back an receive 
payment of time loss benefits from Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, his employer's off-the-job carrier, from January 5,
1976 to May 4, 1976. In September, 1975 claimant file a work
men's compensation claim for this back injury, inclu ina me ical
care he ha receive . This claim was  enie by Employers
Insurance of Wausau, the employer's workmen's compensation
carrier an claimant requeste a hearing. The claim was accepte 
as of January 5, 1976 pursuant to a stipulation approve on
May 14, 1976.
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then reimbursed Metropolitan for the time loss 
benefits it had paid claimant but Wausau had not received 
any request from claimant to pay Metropolitan, it did not have 
prior approval fiom claimant to make such reimbursement to 
Metropolitan and had not received a written request from 
Metropolitan for such reimbursement. It also was made without 
approval by claimant's attorney. 

However, Wausau had a general working knowledge of off
the-job insurance policies, an understanding that Metropolitan 
was looking for reimbursement and a memorandum from an uniden
tified employee indicating that on May 4, 1976 this employee 
spoke to another employee and was apprised of the fact that 
claimant had received off-the-job group carrier benefits. 

Wausau, at the time of the payment to Metropolitan, 
believed its action to be correct. Such understanding arose 
from a telephone conversation with a certain employee of the 
Workmen's Compensation Board. However, direct permission -:c 
make the reimbursement was not received from the Board. 

A check was drawn by Wausau in the amount of $1,614.28 
listing the payee as Caterpillar Tractor, of which the empl0yer, 
Towmotor Corporation, is a subsidiary. 

Claimant contends that the obligation imposed on Wdusau 
was to pay him directly the sum it had paid to Metropolita~ 
and that the carrier's failure to do so was gross misconduct 
and warranted the imposition of penalties and attorney fees. 

The defendant contends that payment made by it to 
Metropolitan was justifiable because the carrier depended upon 
certain advice of the personnel of the Workmen's Compensation 
Board, that claimant has not been prejudiced because claimant 
owed such money to Metropolitan and it was, in fact, a convenience 
to claimant. Defendent states it followed its general policy 
with regard to reimbursement of off-the-job coverage ty thE 
carriers and, assuming claimant would no~ reimburse Metropolitan, 
the defendent has prevented an unjust enrichment. 

The Referee found, based upon the evidence presented, 
that claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence 
his entitlement to time loss benefits in dispute of $1,614.28 
from January 5, 1976 to May 4, 1976 by way of reimbursement. 
Furthermore, the Referee found claimant was entitled to penalties 
and attorney fees for Wausau's reimbursement to Metropolitan 
without the authorization of claimant and without written 
request from Metropolitan. 

The Referee concluded that the conduct of Wausau., under 
the circumstances of this case, was unreasonable and he assessed 
~ penalty in the sum of 25% of the temporary total disability 
ordered payable to claimant. 
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Wausau then reimburse Metropolitan for the time loss
benefits it ha pai claimant but Wausau ha not receive 
any request from claimant to pay Metropolitan, it  i not have
prior approval from claimant to make such reimbursement to
Metropolitan an ha not receive a written request from
Metropolitan for such reimbursement. It also was ma e without
approval by claimant's attorney.

However, Wausau ha a general working knowle ge of off-
the-job insurance policies, an un erstan ing that Metropolitan
was looking for reimbursement an a memoran um from an uni en
tifie employee in icating that on May 4, 1976 this employee
spoke to another employee an was apprise of the fact that
claimant ha receive off-the-job group carrier benefits.

Wausau, at the time of the payment to Metropolitan,
believe its action to be correct. Such un erstan ing arose
from a telephone conversation with a certain employee of the
Workmen's Compensation Boar . However,  irect permission rc
make the reimbursement was not receive from the Boar .

A check was  rawn by Wausau in the amount of $1,614.28
listing the payee as Caterpillar Tractor, of which the employer.
Towmotor Corporation, is a subsi iary.

Claimant conten s that the obligation impose on Wausau
was to pay him  irectly the sum it ha pai to Metropolitan
an that the carrier's failure to  o so was gross miscon uct
an warrante the imposition of penalties an attorney fees.

The  efen ant conten s that payment ma e by it to
Metropolitan was justifiable because the carrier  epen e upon
certain a vice of the personnel of the Workmen's Compensation
Boar , that claimant has not been preju ice because claimant
owe such money to Metropolitan an it was, in fact, a convenience
to claimant. Defen ent states it followe its general policy
with regar to reimbursement of off-the-job coverage by the
carriers an , assuming claimant woul not reimburse Metropolitan,
the  efen ent has prevente an unjust enrichment.

The Referee foun , base upon the evi ence presente ,
that claimant has proven by a prepon erance of the evi ence
his entitlement to time loss benefits in  ispute of $1,614.28
from January 5, 1976 to May 4, 1976 by way of reimbursement.
Furthermore, the Referee foun claimant was entitle to penalties
an attorney fees for Wausau's reimbursement to Metropolitan
without the authorization of claimant an without written
request from Metropolitan.

The Referee conclu e that the con uct of Wausau, un er
the circumstances of this case, was unreasonable an he assesse 
a penalty in the sum of 25% of the temporary total  isability
or ere payable to claimant.
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The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the Referee's 
finding that claimant should be reimbursed for the sums owing 
him in the amount of $1,614.28. How~ver, the Board finds 
that the penalty assessed against Wausau was excessive. 
should not have paid Metropolitan without first getting 
Board's permission but the fact that they did not do so 
not justify a penalty greater than 10% of the temporary 
disability due claimant. 

ORDER 

Wausau 
the 
does 
total 

The order of the Referee, dated October 12, 1976, is 
hereby modified. 

The Employers Insurance of Wausau is hereby ordered to 
pay claimant, as a penalty a sum equal to 10% of the temporary 
total disability benefits ordered payable from January 5, 1976 
through May 4, 1976. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reaso~able 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board 
review, the sum of $300, payable by Employers Insurance of 
Wausau. 

vVCB CASE NO. 74-4690 

PETER J. GEIDL, CLAIMANT 
and The Complying Status of 
International Raceway Parks, Inc. 
dba Portland International Raceway, Employer 
Sanford Kowitt, Claimant 1s Atty . 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order on Reconsideration 

JUNE 29, 1977 

The State Accident Insurance Fund's Motion for Recon
sideration of'the Board's Order on Review entered in the above 
entitled matter on February 25, 1976 was granted by Board order 
dated March 17, 1976. In that order the non-complying employer, 
International Raceway Parks, Inc., dba Portland International 
Raceway, was given 20 days within which to respond to the Fund's 
motion. The non-complying employer has not responded and the 
matter through inadvertance was filed as a "closed" case. The 
error was just discovered. 

The only issue is whether or not the Fund in its duties 
to process the claim against an uninsured non-complying employer 
delegated to it by ORS 656.054 properly denied the claim of this 
claimant, necessitating the hearing and Board review for which 
claimant's attorney was awarded attorney fees. 
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The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the Referee's
fin ing that claimant shoul be reimburse for the sums owing
him in the amount of $1,614.28. However, the Boar fin s
that the penalty assesse against Wausau was excessive. Wausau
shoul not have pai Metropolitan without first getting the
Boar 's permission but the fact that they  i not  o so  oes
not justify a penalty greater than 10% of the temporary total
 isability  ue claimant.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate October 12, 1976, is
hereby mo ifie .

The Employers Insurance of Wausau is hereby or ere to
pay claimant, as a penalty a sum equal to 10% of the temporary
total  isability benefits or ere payable from January 5, 1976
through May 4, 1976.

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar 
review, the sum of $300, payable by Employers Insurance of
Wausau.

WCB CASE NO. 74-4690 JUNE 29, 1977
PETER J. GEIDL, CLAIMANT
and The Complying Status of
International Raceway Parks, Inc.
dba Portland International Raceway, Employer
Sanford Kowitt, Claimant's Atty .
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Order on Reconsideration

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun 's Motion for Recon
si eration of the Boar 's Or er on Review entere in the above
entitle matter on February 25, 1976 was grante by Boar or er
 ate March 17, 1976. In that or er the non-complying employer,
International Raceway Parks, Inc.,  ba Portlan International
Raceway, was given 20  ays within which to respon to the Fun 's
motion. The non-complying employer has not respon e an the
matter through ina vertance was file as a "close " case. The
error was just  iscovere .

The only issue is whether or not the Fun in its  uties
to process the claim against an uninsure non-complying employer
 elegate to it by ORS 656.054 properly  enie the claim of this
claimant, necessitating the hearing an Boar review for which
claimant's attorney was awar e attorney fees.
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Referee's order provided that claimant's attorney 
fee should be-paid by the Fund but were not recioverable from the 
non-complying employer, apparently on the theory that the Fund 
improperly handled the claim~ The Board affirmed the Referee's 
order. 

The employer, by and through its Oregon manager, Jim 
Rockstad, advised both the Board investigator (Employer's Exhibit 10) 

and the Fund investigator (Claimant's Exhibit 3) that the claimant 
in this case was definitely not an employee on the date of the injury. 
The Fund, relying on the representation of employer's manager, 
denied the claim. The claimant requested a hearing on the Fund's 
denial. 

The employer's attorney prior to the hearing attempted to 
settle .the matter with the claimant's attorney. The matter was not 
settled and employer's attorney appeared at the hearing alleging 
that the Fund had improperly denied the claim. 

The employer's attorney could have at any time prior to 
the hearing stipulated with the claimant's attorney and Fund's 
attorney that the denial be withdrawn and the claim accepted. No 
need for a hearing would have occurred. Employer's attorney instead 
attempted to settle the case and when this did not work, appeared 
at the hearing blaming the Fund for denying the claim. 

On reconsideration the Board finds that the Fund's 

-

denial of the claimant's claim was appropriate based on the repre- A 
sentation of the employer that claimant was not in the scope of W 
his employment on the date of the injury. The Board finds that 
the Fund properly processed the claim by denying it and the employer, 
in allowing the matter to go to a hearing, under the facts of this 
case, is liable for claimant's attorney fees. 

ORDER 

The Referee's order, dated September 23, 1975, is amended 
by deleting the last sentence of the last paragraph on page 5 and 
substituting in lieu thereof the following sentence: 

"This fee shall be recoverable from the non
complying employer, pursuant to ORS 656.054". 

In all other respects the Referee's order of September 
23, 1975 is affirmed, and claimant's counsel is awarded as a reason
able attorney fee for services in connection with this Board review 
a sum of $300, payable by the Fund and recoverable from the non
complying employer, pursuant to ORS 656.054. 
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The Referee's or er provi e that claimant's attorney
fee shoul be pai by the Fun but were not recoverable from the
non-complying employer, apparently on the theory that the Fun 
improperly han le the claim. The Boar affirme the Referee's
or er.

The employer, by an through its Oregon manager, Jim
Rocksta , a vise both the Boar investigator (Employer's Exhibit 10)
an the Fun investigator (Claimant's Exhibit 3) that the claimant
in this case was  efinitely not an employee on the  ate of the injury.
The Fun , relying on the representation of employer's manager,
 enie the claim. The claimant requeste a hearing on the Fun 's
 enial.

The employer's attorney prior to the hearing attempte to
settle .the matter with the claimant's attorney. The matter was not
settle an employer's attorney appeare at the hearing alleging
that the Fun ha improperly  enie the claim.

The employer's attorney coul have at any time prior to
the hearing stipulate with the claimant's attorney an Fun 's
attorney that the  enial be with rawn an the claim accepte . No
nee for a hearing woul have occurre . Employer's attorney instea 
attempte to settle the case an when this  i not work, appeare 
at the hearing blaming the Fun for  enying the claim.

On reconsi eration the Boar fin s that the Fun 's
 enial of the claimant's claim was appropriate base on the repre
sentation of the employer that claimant was not in the scope of
his employment on the  ate of the injury. The Boar fin s that
the Fun properly processe the claim by  enying it an the employer,
in allowing the matter to go to a hearing, un er the facts of this
case, is liable for claimant's attorney fees.

ORDER

The Referee's or er,  ate September 23, 1975, is amen e 
by  eleting the last sentence of the last paragraph on page 5 an 
substituting in lieu thereof the following sentence:

"This fee shall be recoverable from the non
complying employer, pursuant to ORS 656.054".

In all other respects the Referee's or er of September
23, 1975 is affirme , an claimant's counsel is awar e as a reason
able attorney fee for services in connection with this Boar review
a sum of $300, payable by the Fun an recoverable from the non
complying employer, pursuant to ORS 656.054.
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CASE NO. 76-5278 

RICHARD LEE MYERS, CLAIMANT 
Roger Todd, Claimant's Atty. 
Robert Walberg, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 29, 19n 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer r_equests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment 
of compensation, as provided by law. 

Claimant alleges that tl:e work he was doing on or about July 
30, 1976 is compensably related to the low back co_ndition for which 
he underwe_nt surgery on September 23, 1976. 

Claimant, a 38 year old air track operator, was required to 
install culverts during three or four days in July. This work 
required manual labor, heavy at times. Some of the worK was done 
in ankle-deep mud an9, on one occasion, at least, claimant had to 
use a jackhammer. A few days after this culvert work claimant 
experienced pain in his left leg down into the foot and his toes 
became numb. Claimant was seen by a physician on August 6 who 
diagnosed leg muscle strain. 

Claimant's symptoms increased and in September, 1976 he saw 
Dr. Grieser who recommended bed rest. The symptoms_were not relieved 
and surgery was performed on September 25, 1976. 

Claimant had a pre-existing degenerative disease with 
considerable narrowing of LS-Sl disc spaces with several acute e~i
sodes of back pain over the last few years. 

Claimant did not file a claim until September 8,. 1976 because 
until· he saw Dr. Grieser on September 2, 197 6 hf'! did_ not know that 
he had a serious problem. 

The Referee found that claimant's attending doctor was of the 
opinion that the type of work claimant was performing while installing 
culverts caused an aggravation of his pre-existing condition. 
The Referee concluded that claimant's work was a material contri
buting factor the exacerbation of his pre-existing condition and 
he remanded the claim for a~ceptance. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 14, 1977, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $300, payable by the· employer. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-5278 JUNE 29, 1977

RICHARD LEE MYERS, CLAIMANT
Roger Todd, Claiman 's A  y.
Rober Wa I berg, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e claimant's claim to it for acceptance an payment
of compensation, as provi e by law.

Claimant alleges that the work he was  oing on or about July
30, 1976 is compensably relate to the low back con ition for which
he un erwent surgery on September 23, 1976.

Claimant, a 38 year ol air track operator, was require to
install culverts  uring three or four  ays in July. This work
require manual labor, heavy at times. Some of the work was  one
in ankle- eep mu an , on one occasion, at least, claimant ha to
use a jackhammer. A few  ays after this culvert work claimant
experience pain in his left leg  own into the foot an his toes
became numb. Claimant was seen by a physician on August 6 who
 iagnose leg muscle strain.

Claimant's symptoms increase an in September, 1976 he saw
Dr. Grieser who recommen e be rest. The symptoms were not relieve 
an surgery was performe on September 25, 1976.

Claimant ha a pre-existing  egenerative  isease with
consi erable narrowing of L5-S1  isc spaces with several acute epi
so es of back pain over the last few years.

Claimant  i not file a claim until September 8, 1976 because
until he saw Dr. Grieser on September 2, 1976 he  i not know that
he ha a serious problem.

The Referee foun that claimant's atten ing  octor was of the
opinion that the type of work claimant was performing while installing
culverts cause an aggravation of his pre-existing con ition.
The Referee conclu e that claimant's work was a material contri
buting factor the exacerbation of his pre-existing con ition an 
he reman e the claim for acceptance.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 14, 1977, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Boar review,
the sum of $300, payable by the employer.
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CASE NO. 76-4288 

ROLAND NEUBERGER, CLAIMANT 
David Vinson, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 29, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order 
which affirmed the Determination Order of Maich 15, 1974. 

Claimant, a 42 year old mill worker, sustained an industrial 
injury to his right hand on April 1, 1974 which resulted in partial 
degloving of all the fingers of the right hand. 

Clalmant was hospitalized and, on April 10, 1974, underwent 
surgery for debridement of the devitalized skin and amputation of 
the long finger. On April 18 abdominal pedicle flaps were attached 
to the fingers with skin grafts and further surgical repair was 
performed on April 25, May 2 and May 6, 1974. Claimant was left 
with residual limitation of function of the hand from loss of the 
fifth finger, most of the index finger, all of his long finger; the 
ring finger and thumb were stiff. 

While hospitalized claimant complained of pain in the right 
upper back, neck, shoulder and elbow. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Cutler on April 22, 1975, 
he found moderate tenderness over the long finger amputation stump 
and the fifth finger amputation stump. The ring finger lacked 
complete flexion because of stiffness. On October 1, 1976 Dr. 
Cutler found no change but claimant was complaining of shoulder 
pain and he referred claimant to Dr. Rockey. 

Dr. Rockey examined claimant on October 4, 1976 for chronic 
shoulder pain. He believed that claimant had some reactive bone 
formation in the greater tuberosity of his right humerus where he 
apparently had suffered a hemorrhage from a partial avulsion of the 
muscle at the time of the injury. 

A Determination Order of March 15, 1976 granted claimant an 
award of 80% loss of the right hand for 128°. 

A _scheduled disability is measured by loss of function only. 
The Referee found claimant's only remaining functional fingers are 
the ring finger and his thumb on the right hand. However, these 
remaining fingers have limited ranges of motion. 

The Referee concluded claimant still has some useful function 
of his thumb and ring finger and that claimant's loss of function of 
the right hand was no greater than 80% which he had already been 
awarded. 
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WCB CASE NO, 76-4288 JUNE 29, 1977

ROLAND NEUBERGER, CLAIMANT
David Vinson, Claimant's Atfy.
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's or er
which affirme the Determination Or er of March 15, 1974.

Claimant, a 42 year ol mill worker, sustaine an in ustrial
injury to his right han on April 1, 1974 which resulte in partial
 egloving of all the fingers of the right han .

Claimant was hospitalize an , on April 10, 1974, un erwent
surgery for  ebri ement of the  evitalize skin an amputation of
the long finger. On April 18 ab ominal pe icle flaps were attache 
to the fingers with skin grafts an further surgical repair was
performe on April 25, May 2 an May 6, 1974. Claimant was left
with resi ual limitation of function of the han from loss of the
fifth finger, most of the in ex finger, all of his long finger; the
ring finger an thumb were stiff.

While hospitalize claimant complaine of pain in the right
upper back, neck, shoul er an elbow.

Claimant was examine by Dr. Cutler on April 22, 1975,
he foun mo erate ten erness over the long finger amputation stump
an the fifth finger amputation stump. The ring finger lacke 
complete flexion because of stiffness. On October 1, 1976 Dr.
Cutler foun no change but claimant was complaining of shoul er
pain an he referre claimant to Dr. Rockey.

Dr. Rockey examine claimant on October 4, 1976 for chronic
shoul er pain. He believe that claimant ha some reactive bone
formation in the greater tuberosity of his right humerus where he
apparently ha suffere a hemorrhage from a partial avulsion of the
muscle at the time of the injury.

A Determination Or er of March 15, 1976 grante claimant an
awar of 80% loss of the right han for 128°.

A sche ule  isability is measure by loss of function only.
The Referee foun claimant's only remaining functional fingers are
the ring finger an his thumb on the right han . However, these
remaining fingers have limite ranges of motion.

The Referee conclu e claimant still has some useful function
of his thumb an ring finger an that claimant's loss of function of
the right han was no greater than 80% which he ha alrea y been
awar e .
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the alleged shoulder disability, claimant had first 
complained of shoulder pain when hospitalized. On October 1, 1976 
when Dr. Cutler examined him Dr. Cutler believed the pain involved 
bursitis and referred claimant to Dr. Rockey who found claimant had 
suffered a shoulder injury at the time of his injury. Because 
claimant's injury was caused from a hemorrhage from a partial avulsion 
of the muscle in the greater tuberosity of the right humerus this 
would be considered a part of the shoulder and, therefore, the injury 
would be to the unscheduled area. 

The Referee found that claimant has returned to the same job 
he had when injured and has lost no time from work due to this 
injury and has undergone no treatment since he had therapy. Claimant 
does suffer neck and right shoulder pain, however, to be compensable 
the pain must be disabling. In this case it is not. The Referee 
found claimant has had no loss of wage earning capacity, the sole 
basis for rating an unscheduled disability. He concluded claimant, 
therefore, was not entitled to an award for unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and 
conclusions of the Referee. 

' 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 7, 1977, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 77-1026 

WILLIAM PATTERSON, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 29, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

I 

Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's Opinion 
and Order entered in the above entitled matter on May 24, 1977 
which dismissed claimant's request for hearing. 

On August 27, 1976 claimant had requested the Board to 
exercise its own motiori jurisdiction, pursuant to the provisions 
of ORS 656.278, and remand his claim for aggravation for an injury 
suffered on April 6, 1962 to the State Accident Insurance Fund 
for acceptance and payment of compensation for temporary total 
disability from May 22, 1974 until closure pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

The Board, at that time, did not have sufficient evidence 
before it to decide the merits of claimant's request, therefore, 
by an order entered September 19, 1976, it referred the matter 
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Concerning the allege shoul er  isability, claimant ha first
complaine of shoul er pain when hospitalize . On October 1, 1976
when Dr. Cutler examine him Dr. Cutler believe the pain involve 
bursitis an referre claimant to Dr. Rockey who foun claimant ha 
suffere a shoul er injury at the time of his injury. Because
claimant's injury was cause from a hemorrhage from a partial avulsion
of the muscle in the greater tuberosity of the right humerus this
woul be consi ere a part of the shoul er an , therefore, the injury
woul be to the unsche ule area.

The Referee foun that claimant has returne to the same job
he ha when injure an has lost no time from work  ue to this
injury an has un ergone no treatment since he ha therapy. Claimant
 oes suffer neck an right shoul er pain, however, to be compensable
the pain must be  isabling. In this case it is not. The Referee
foun claimant has ha no loss of wage earning capacity, the sole
basis for rating an unsche ule  isability. He conclu e claimant,
therefore, was not entitle to an awar for unsche ule  isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the fin ings an 
conclusions of the Referee.

ORDER

The order of the Referee, dated January 7, 1977, is
affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 77-1026 JUNE 29, 1977 *

WILLIAM PATTERSON, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

Claimant seeks Boar review of the Referee's Opinion
an Or er entere in the above entitle matter on May 24, 1977
which  ismisse claimant's request for hearing.

On August 27, 1976 claimant ha requeste the Boar to
exercise its own motion juris iction, pursuant to the provisions
of ORS 656.278, an reman his claim for aggravation for an injury
suffere on April 6, 1962 to the State Acci ent Insurance Fun 
for acceptance an payment of compensation for temporary total
 isability from May 22, 1974 until closure pursuant to ORS 656.278.

The Boar , at that time,  i not have sufficient evi ence
before it to  eci e the merits of claimant's request, therefore,
by an or er entere September 19, 1976, it referre the matter
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its Hearings Division to set for hearing and receive evidence 
on the issues of claimant's entitlement to have his claim reopened 
and receive compensation for temporary total disability and for 
the payment of a reasonable attorney fee to claimant's counsel. 
After the hearing the Referee was directed to submit his recornmen-

. dations together with a transcript of the proceedings to the Board. 

On December 23, 1976 Referee Forrest T. James, after 
holding a hearing on the matter on September 10, 1976, submitted 
his recommendations to the Board. He recommended that the Board 
order the claim reopened with temporary total disability paid 
claimant for periods specified in the body of his recomE',endation, 
to wit: from May 2i, 1974 through November 5, 1974; from January 
31, 1975 through June 23, 1975; and from August 20, 1975 through 
October 7, 1975, upon medical verification that claimant, during 
those periods, was unable to work because of the condition of his 
right lower extremity and resulting from his April 6, 1962 injury 
Referee James also recommended that the Board award claimant's 
counsel a reasonable attorney fee. 

On January 5, 1977 the Board entered its Own Motion 
Order whereby it accepted the recommendation:::; made by the Refc:,ree 
a~d ordered the claim remanded to the Fund for the payment of 
conpensation for temporary total disability from May 22, 1974 
through November 5, 1974 and from January 31, 1975 through June 
23, 1975 and from August 20, 1975 through October 7, 1975 less 
tirae worked. The order allowed the Fund to offset against the 
payment of such compensation any payments of compensation for 
permanent partial disability which it may have made pursuant to 
the last closure of claimant's claim and awarded claimant's attorney 
as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation 
for temporary total disability granted by the order, payable ou~ 
of said compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $300. 

The record indicates that the Fund did not request a 
hearing on the Board's Own Motion Order within 30 days as provided 
by said order. The record further reveals that claimant received 
no compensation from the Fund after the issuance of said order. 

The claimant, on February 23, 1977, requested a hearing, 
contending that he was entitled to assessment of penalties and an 
award of attorney fees because the Fund had failed to comply with 
the Own Motion Order and pay claimant the compensation directed 
thereby. 

A hearing was convened before Referee Forrest T. James 
on May 23i 1977. At the hearing the Fund questioned the jurisdic
tion of the Referee. The Referee took notice of the fact that the 
Board's Own Motion Order had accepted his recommendation that 
temporary total disability be paid claimant for certain periods of 
time, upon medical verification that claimant, during these periods, 
was unable to work because of the condition of his right lower 
extremity and resulting from his April 6, 1962 injury but coLunented 
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to its Hearings Division to set for hearing an receive evi ence
on the issues of claimant's entitlement to have his claim reopene 
an receive compensation for temporary total  isability an for
the payment of a reasonable attorney fee to claimant's counsel.
After the hearing the Referee was  irecte to submit his recommen
 ations together with a transcript of the procee ings to the Boar .

On December 23, 1976 Referee Forrest T. James, after
hol ing a hearing on the matter on September 10, 1976, submitte 
his recommen ations to the Boar . He recommen e that the Boar 
or er the claim reopene with temporary total  isability pai 
claimant for perio s specifie in the bo y of his recommen ation,
to wit: from May 22, 1974 through November 5, 1974; from January
31, 1975 through June 23, 1975; an from August 20, 1975 through
October 7, 1975, upon me ical verification that claimant,  uring
those perio s, was unable to work because of the con ition of his
right lower extremity an resulting from his April 6, 1962 injury
Referee James also recommen e that the Boar awar claimant's
counsel a reasonable attorney fee.

On January 5, 1977 the Boar entere its Own Motion
Or er whereby it accepte the recommen ations ma e by- the Referee
an or ere the claim reman e to the Fun for the payment of
compensation for temporary total  isability from May 22, 1974
through November 5, 1974 an from January 31, 1975 through June
23, 1975 an from August 20, 1975 through October 7, 1975 less,
time worke . The or er allowe the Fun to offset against the
payment of such compensation any payments of compensation for
permanent partial  isability which it may have ma e pursuant to
the last closure of claimant's claim an awar e claimant's attorney
as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation
for temporary total  isability grante by the or er, payable out
of sai compensation as pai , not to excee the sum of $300.

The recor in icates that the Fun  i not request a
hearing on the Boar 's Own Motion Or er within 30  ays as provi e 
by sai or er. The recor further reveals that claimant receive 
no compensation from the Fun after the issuance of sai or er.

The claimant, on February 23, 1977, requeste a hearing,
conten ing that he was entitle to assessment of penalties an an
awar of attorney fees because the Fun ha faile to comply with
the Own Motion Or er an pay claimant the compensation  irecte 
thereby.

A hearing was convene before Referee Forrest T. James
on May 23> 1977. At the hearing the Fun questione the juris ic
tion of the Referee. The Referee took notice of the fact that the
Boar 's Own Motion Or er ha accepte his recommen ation that
temporary total  isability be pai claimant for certain perio s of
time, upon me ical verification that claimant,  uring these perio s,
was unable to work because of the con ition of his right lower
extremity an resulting from his April 6, 1962 injury but commente 
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the Board, in its Own Motion Order of January 5, 1977, had 
ordered paym~nt of compensation for the periods of time in question 
"less time worked". 

The Referee stated that the Board's order was ambiguous 
when read in its entirety, that such ambiguity could have been 
resolved, when discovered, by· request for clarification from the 
Board by one or both of the parties. 

The Referee concluded that he lacked jurisdiction to 
construe (and thus perhaps modify) the Board's order and hence 
lacked jurisdiction at that point of time to hear the matter. 
He, therefore, dismissed claimant's request for hearing. 

•rhe Board, after de novo review of the record which 
consists of the Referee's Opinion and Order, briefs submitted in 
behalf of claimant and in behalf of the Fund and exhibits which 
were marked but not admitted (neither party had any objections 
to the Board considering the contents of said exhibits), finds 
that its Own Motion Order of January 5, 1977 is clear and explicit 
in its intent. The Fund was required to pay to claimant compen
sation for temporary total disability during three specific intervals 
of time, the commencement and termination of each period was set 
forth clearly with a proviso that payment of compensation to 
claimant would not be made for any periods of time during which 
he worked. Apparently, the Referee and the Fund had some diffi
culty in distingriishing between "upon medical verification that 
claimant, during these periods, was unable to work" and "less time 
worked". The Board finds it incredulous that a claimant was 
deprived of compensation awarded to him solely because of a dispute 
over semantics~ 

The Boards finds no evidence that, at any time, claimant 
refused to release to the Fund the medical records relating to his 
condition nor is there any evidence in the record that the Fund 
made any attempt to cont~ct either claimant's treating physician 
or claimant himself to determine whether or not during these three 
specific periods of time claimant had been released to return to 
regular work or had returned to regular work. In fact~ the. record 
indicates that the Fund did absolutely nothing except, upon receipt 
of the Board's Own Motion Order of January 5, 1977, to prepare 
memoranda that the claim had been ordered reopened per Own Motion 
Order and apparently no appeal would be taken unless it was later 
advised to the contrary by the Assistant Attorney General repre
senting the Fund. 

The Fund states in its brief that it has been and .is 
willing to pay compensation for the temporary total disability 
upon receipt .of the medical verification. ORS 656.268 places the 
burden upon the Fund to properly process a workmen's claim. There 
is no evidence that the Fund made any attempt to do this in this 
case. Therefore, the Board requested a computation of the compen
sation due to claimant for the three specific periods of time be 
made by its own Compliance Division. 'I'he Board has assumed, no 
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that the Boar , in its Own Motion Or er of January 5, 1977, ha 
or ere payment of compensation for the perio s of time in question
"less time worke ".

The Referee state that the Boar 's or er was ambiguous
when rea in its entirety, that such ambiguity coul have been
resolve , when  iscovere , by request for clarification from the
Boar by one or both of the parties.

The Referee conclu e that he lacke juris iction to
construe (an thus perhaps mo ify) the Boar 's or er an hence
lacke juris iction at that point of time to hear the matter.
He, therefore,  ismisse claimant's request for hearing.

The Boar , after  e novo review of the recor which
consists of the Referee's Opinion an Or er, briefs submitte in
behalf of claimant an in behalf of the Fun an exhibits which
were marke but not a mitte (neither party ha any objections
to the Boar consi ering the contents of sai exhibits), fin s
that its Own Motion Or er of January 5, 1977 is clear an explicit
in its intent. The Fun was require to pay to claimant compen
sation for temporary total  isability  uring three specific intervals
of time, the commencement an termination of each perio was set
forth clearly with a proviso that payment of compensation to
claimant woul not be ma e for any perio s of time  uring which
he worke . Apparently, the Referee an the Fun ha some  iffi
culty in  istinguishing between "upon me ical verification that
claimant,  uring these perio s, was unable to work" an "less time
worke ". The Boar fin s it incre ulous that a claimant was
 eprive of compensation awar e to him solely because of a  ispute
over semantics. v

The Boar s fin s no evi ence that, at any time, claimant
refuse to release to the Fun the me ical recor s relating to his
con ition nor is there any evi ence in the recor that the Fun 
ma e any attempt to contact either claimant's treating physician
or claimant himself to  etermine whether or not  uring these three
specific perio s of time claimant ha been release to return to
regular work or ha returne to regular work. In fact, the recor 
in icates that the Fun  i absolutely nothing except, upon receipt
of the Boar 's Own Motion Or er of January 5, 1977, to prepare
memoran a that the claim ha been or ere reopene per Own Motion
Or er an apparently no appeal woul be taken unless it was later-
a vise to the contrary by the Assistant Attorney General repre
senting the Fun .

The Fun states in its brief that it has been an is
willing to pay compensation for the temporary total  isability
upon receipt of the me ical verification. ORS 656.268 places the
bur en upon the Fun to properly process a workmen's claim. There
is no evi ence that the Fun ma e any attempt to  o this in this
case. Therefore, the Boar requeste a computation of the compen
sation  ue to claimant for the three specific perio s of time be
ma e by its own Compliance Division. The Boar has assume , no
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to the contrary, that claimant was unable to work during 
any of the three specified intervals of time. 

The Compliance Division has computed the amount due to 
claimant, applying the appropriate statutory rate and also the 
retroactive reserve amounts due. Claimant is entitled to $3,004.80 
for t_he period between May 22, 1974 and November 5, 1974; he is 
erititled to $2,554.08 for the period between January 31, 1975 and 
June 23, 1975 and he is entitled to $884.27 for the period of time 
between August 20, 1975 and October 7, 1975, a total of $6,443.15. 

The Board concludes that the Fund should pay claimant 
the sum of $6,443.15, however, it should be allowed to offset against 
this amount any payments of compensation for permanent partial 
disability which it may have made pursuant to the last closure of 
claimant's claic. 

The Board-rurther concludes that the failure of the Fund 
to comply with the Own Motion Order of January 5, 1977 constitutes 
unreasonable resistance to the payment of compensation and subjects 
the Fund to assessment of a penalty against it and requires the 
Fund to pay claimant a reasonable attorney fee. 

In conclusion the Board wishes to comment that it is 
completely perplexed by the statement made by the Referee that he 
lacked jurisdiction sol2ly because he was unable to understand 
the Board's Own Motion Order. 

ORDER 

The orc10-r of the Referee, dated May 24, 1977, is reversed. 

The State Accident Insurance 'Fund is hereby ordered to 
pay to claimant the sum of $6,443.15, less any payments of compen
sation which it may have made to claimant for permanent partial 
disability pursuant to the last closure of claimant's claim. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund is hereby ordered to 
pay to claimant an additional sum in an amount equal to 25% of the 
compensation which is now due and owing to claimant as a result of 
this order. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded, pursuant to ORS 656.382(1), 
a reasonable attorney fee in the amount 6£ $1500 to be paid by 
the State Accident Insurance Fund. 
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evi ence to the contrary, that claimant was unable to work  uring
any of the three specifie intervals of time.

The Compliance Division has compute the amount  ue to
claimant, applying the appropriate statutory rate an also the
retroactive reserve amounts  ue. Claimant is entitle to $3,004.80
for the perio between May 22, 1974 an November 5, 1974; he is
entitle to $2,554.08 for the perio between January 31, 1975 an 
June 23, 1975 an he is entitle to $884.27 for the perio of time
between August 20, 1975 an October 7, 1975, a total of $6,443.15.

The Boar conclu es that the Fun shoul pay claimant
the sum of $6,443.15, however, it shoul be allowe to offset against
this amount any payments of compensation for permanent partial
 isability which it may have ma e pursuant to the last closure of
claimant's claim.

The Boar further conclu es that the failure of the Fun 
to comply with the Own Motion Or er of January 5, 1977 constitutes
unreasonable resistance to the payment of compensation an subjects
the Fun to assessment of a penalty against it an requires the
Fun to pay claimant a reasonable attorney fee.

In conclusion the Boar wishes to comment that it is
completely perplexe by the statement ma e by the Referee that he
lacke juris iction solely because he was unable to un erstan 
the Boar 's Own Motion Or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate May 24, 1977, is reverse .

The State Acci ent Insurance 'Fun is hereby or ere to
pay to claimant the sum of $6,443.15, less any payments of compen
sation which it may have ma e to claimant for permanent partial
 isability pursuant to the last closure of claimant's claim.

The State Acci ent Insurance Fun is hereby or ere to
pay to claimant an a  itional sum in an amount equal to 25% of the
compensation which is now  ue an owing to claimant as a result of
this or er.

Claimant's counsel is awar e , pursuant to ORS 656.382(1),
a reasonable attorney fee in the amount of $1500 to be pai by
the State Acci ent Insurance Fun .
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CASE NO. 76-1546 

DALE CARLILE, CLAIMANT 
and In the Complying Status of 
Carroll Greeninger, Employer 
Ronald Miller, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 

Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer' requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded the claim to it and the Fund for acceptance 
and payment of compensation, as provided by law. 

The ques~ion to be resolved is whether or not claimant 
was a subject employee under the Workmen's Compensation Act 
or an independent contractor and whether or not Mr. Greeninger 
was a subject non-complying employer. 

It is not disputed that the claimant sustained an inJury 
while working for the alleged employer while falling and bucking 
timber on January 9, 1976. 

Originally, the parties had met at a restaurant in 
Astoria and claimant and a Mr. Harris had agreed to cut alder 
wood,to fall and buck the wood into 20 inch lengths for $8 a 
cord. Claimant and Harris were to furnish their own saws and 
equipment and the employer was to have a truck on the premises 
that could be used in the event any of the trees had to be dragged 
after they were felled. The alleged employer testified that in 
the event claimant and harris decided to hire any help they would 
have to pay such help out of their $8 a cord. There was no decbc
tion for workmen's compensation benefits. 

According to the testimony of claimant and Harris. the 
alleged employer designated where they were to cut first. After 
claimant's injury he never returned to work but he testified 
that he and the alleged employer had talked about steady work 
and the alleged employer had said that would be fine if he 
could purchase an amount of timber. The alleged employer 
testified that contrary to claimant's testimony he did not 
agree to hire claimant because he had no money to do so. 

The alleged employer further testified that on the day 
following claimant's injury he terminated claimant and Harris 
because it was too wet to get the wood out; also he had no 
financial backing. 

Mr. Smith testified that the working relationship was 
terminated because George Braugh had withdrawn his finances. 
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DALE CARLILE, CLAIMANT
and In the Complying Status of
Carroll Greeninger, Employer
Ronald Miller, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

WCB CASE NO. 76-1546 JUNE 30, 1977

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which reman e the claim to it an the Fun for acceptance
an payment of compensation, as provi e by law.

The question to be resolve is whether or not claimant
was a subject employee un er the Workmen's Compensation Act
or an in epen ent contractor an whether or not Mr. Greeninger
was a subject non-complying employer.

It is not  ispute that the claimant sustaine an injury
while working for the allege employer while falling an bucking
timber on January 9, 1976.

Originally, the parties ha met at a restaurant in
Astoria an claimant an a Mr. Harris ha agree to cut al er
woo ,to fall an buck the woo into 20 inch lengths for $8 a
cor . Claimant an Harris were to furnish their own saws an 
equipment an the employer was to have a truck on the premises
that coul be use in the event any of the trees ha to be  ragge 
after they were felle . The allege employer testifie that in
the event claimant an harris  eci e to hire any help they woul 
have to pay such help out of their $8 a cor . There was no  e uc
tion for workmen's compensation benefits.

Accor ing to the testimony of claimant an Harris, the
allege employer  esignate where they were to cut first. After
claimant's injury he never returne to work but he testifie 
that he an the allege employer ha talke about stea y work
an the allege employer ha sai that woul be fine if he
coul purchase an amount of timber. The allege employer
testifie that contrary to claimant's testimony he  i not
agree to hire claimant because he ha no money to  o so.

The allege employer further testifie that on the  ay
following claimant's injury he terminate claimant an Harris
because it was too wet to get the woo out; also he ha no
financial backing.

Mr. Smith testifie that the working relationship was
terminate because George Braugh ha with rawn his finances.
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Referee- found that the solution to. this case was 
the Court's ruling in Woody V Weibel, 276 Or 189. In the present 
case the employer did exercise control to some degree, therefore, 
claimant was a subject employee and Mr. Greeninger was a subject 
employer, although non-complying. 

The Board, on de ·nova review, finds that the facts in 
Woody differs from the facts in this case._ First, in Woody 
the Court found that the transportation of timber was an 
essential and regular part of the employer's primary business 
of logging. Certain aspects of th~ job required close coopera
tion between the claimant and the employees of the employer. 
The claimant was hired on a continued basis. In this case 
Mr. Greeninger's primary business was not logging, it was merely 
a sideline which sometimes provided him with extra money. 
Secondly, claimant was not hired on a regular and continous 
basis, the employer did not fix claimant's hours of work, 
claimant furnished the equipment necessary and the employer 
exercised no control over claimant's method of work or the area 
in which he worked. This was simply a contract for completion 
of one particular job. 

The Board concludes that claimant was an independent 
contractor and not a subject employee as defined by ORS 656.027 
(3) (a). 

ORDER 

The o~der of the Referee, dated January 11, 1977, is 
reversed. 

Claimant's claim for an industrial injury of January 
9, 1976 is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-943 

VELMA DANIEL, CLAIMANT 
Daryl! Klein, Claimant's· Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order on Review 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Hoore. 

On June 15, 1977 the Board entered its Order on Review in 
the above entitled matter. The Board, on its de nova review, 
neglected to state its conclusions with respect to the extent of 
claimant's disability, an alternative issue raised at the hearing 
before the Referee. Therefore, the order is amended by inserting 
after the fourth complete par2graph on page 2 of said order, the 
following paragraph: 
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The Referee foun that the solution to. this case was
the Court's ruling in Woo y V Weibel, 276 Or 189. In the present
case the employer  i exercise control to some  egree, therefore,
claimant was a subject employee an Mr. Greeninger was a subject
employer, although non-complying.

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the facts in
Woo y  iffers from the facts in this case. __ First, in Woo y
the Court foun that the transportation of timber was an
essential an regular part of the employer's primary business
of logging. Certain aspects of the job require close coopera
tion between the claimant an the employees of the employer.
The claimant was hire on a continue basis. In this case
Mr. Greeninger's primary business was not logging, it was merely
a si eline which sometimes provi e him with extra money.
Secon ly, claimant was not hire on a regular an continous
basis, the employer  i not fix claimant's hours of work,
claimant furnishe the equipment necessary an the employer
exercise no control over claimant's metho of work or the area
in which he worke . This was simply a contract for completion
of one particular job.

The Boar conclu es that claimant was an in epen ent
contractor an not a subject employee as  efine by ORS 656.027
(3) (a).

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated January 11, 1977, is

reversed.

Claimant's claim for an industrial injury of January
9, 1976 is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-943 JUNE 30, 1977

VELMA DANIEL, CLAIMANT
Daryll Klein, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Order on Review

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.

On June 15, 1977 the Boar entere its Or er on Review in
the above entitle matter. The Boar , on its  e novo, review,
neglecte to state its conclusions with respect to the extent of
claimant's  isability, an alternative issue raise at the hearing
before the Referee. Therefore, the or er is amen e by inserting
after the fourth complete paragraph on page 2 of sai or er, the
following paragraph:
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Board, based upon ali of the medical evidence, 
finds that claimant has been adequately compensated 
for her loss of wage earning capacity by the previous 
awards wh~ch total 32° for 10% of the maximum allow
able for unscheduled disability". 

In all other respects the Order on Review entered in the 
above entitled matter on June 15, 1977 is hereby ratified and 
reaffirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 58084 

JACK FISHER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on January 31, 
1967 when he hit a limb with a machete causing a sudden hyper
extension of his right elbow. Claimant was examined by Dr. Forinash 
who diagnosed strain right muscle insertion. Claimant received 
physiotherapy and medication. 

Claimant was referred to Dr. Robinson who diagnosed 
ligament injured in cubital area, right elbow. After injections 
claimant developed dermatitis as a result of being allergic to 
the medication. 

On August 5, 1967 claimant returned to work; on August 
31, 1967 claimant saw Dr. Fisher complaining of pain in the right 
elbow. Clai~ant continued to work while being treated. On 
December 16, 1967 Dr. Fisher found claimant to be medically 
stationary with no permanent partial disability. 

A Determination Order of February 23, 1968 granted 
claimant an award of 5% loss of use of the right arm. 

In March, 1968 claimant again returned to Dr. Fisher. 
Later ~e saw Dr. Pbziss, a medical examiner with the Fund, who 
referred him to Dr. Mueller. Claimant was under Dr. Mueller's 
care until July 5, 1968 when he obt~ined a supervisory position 
which required less strenuous use of his arms. A 2nd Determination 
Order granted no additional award for time loss or permanent partial 
disability. 

In October, 1968 claimant saw Dr. Mueller, who, on 
December 16, 1968 performed surgery for exploration of biceps 
tendon and found scarr-ed biceps aponeurosis, which he removed. 
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"The Boar , base upon all of the me ical evi ence,
fin s that claimant has been a equately compensate 
for her loss of wage earning capacity by the previous
awar s which total 32° for 10% of the maximum allow
able for unsche ule  isability".

In all other respects the Or er on Review entere in the
above entitle matter on June 15, 1977 is hereby ratifie an 
reaffirme .

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 58084 JUNE 30, 1977

JACK FISHER, CLAIMANT
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on January 31,
1967 when he hit a limb with a machete causing a su  en hyper-
extension of his right elbow. Claimant was examine by Dr. Forinash
who  iagnose strain right muscle insertion. Claimant receive 
physiotherapy an me ication.

Claimant was referre to Dr. Robinson who  iagnose 
ligament injure in cubital area, right elbow. After injections
claimant  evelope  ermatitis as a result of being allergic to
the me ication.

On August 5, 1967 claimant returne to work; on August
31, 1967 claimant saw Dr. Fisher complaining of pain in the right
elbow. Claimant continue to work while being treate . On
December 16, 1967 Dr. Fisher foun claimant to be me ically
stationary with no permanent partial  isability.

A Determination Or er of February 23, 1968 grante 
claimant an awar of 5% loss of use of the right arm.

In March, 1968 claimant again returne to Dr. Fisher.
Later he saw Dr. P'uziss, a me ical examiner with the Fun , who
referre him to Dr. Mueller. Claimant was un er Dr. Mueller's
care until July 5, 1968 when he obtaine a supervisory position
which require less strenuous use of his arms. A 2n Determination
Or er grante no a  itional awar for time loss or permanent partial
 isability.

In October, 1968 claimant saw Dr. Mueller, who, on
December 16, 1968 performe surgery for exploration of biceps
ten on an foun scarre biceps aponeurosis, which he remove .
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returned to work on January 27, 1969 and 
co:1tinued treatment with Dr. Mueller. His claim was closed in 
September, 1969 with an additional award for time loss and an 
additional award of 15° for a total 22° for partial loss of use 
of the right arm. 

In May, 1976 claimant began experiencing increased pain 
in the right elbow with numbness of the 4th and 5th fingers. 
Claimant was referred to Dr. Misko who performed surgery for 
transposition of the right ulnar nerve. 

Claimant returned to work on April 25, 1977. A closing 
examination of June 14, 1977 by Dr. Misko indicated no numbness 
in the ulnar nerve distribution, or weakness; good strength in the 
risht hand and no loss of sensation, but persistent pain in the 
antecubital fossa on the right with heavy lifting. 

On June 17, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The 
Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant be granted 
coupensation for temporary total disability from March 16, 1977 
through April 24, 1977, but no additional award for permanent 
partial disability. 

The Board concurs with this reco:11ffiendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary 
total disability from March 16, 1977 through April 24, 1977. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2821 

OTIS HUBBS, CLAIMANT 
Robert Lucas, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim. 

On May 5, 1976 claimant was working on a planer chain, 
he left work shortly after the shift began and was seen later 
tpat day by Dr. Tager who treated him for a fractured metatarsal 
on his right foot and for tumbosacral strain. On the same 
day, claimant returned to the employerand reported an on-the
job injury. Before leaving work that morning claimant had 
had a conversation with his leadman. The conversation is in 
dispute and the employer's version is important to the denial 
of the claim. ~ 
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Claimant returne to work on January 27, 1969 an 
continue treatment with Dr; Mueller. His claim was close in
September, 1969 with an a  itional awar for time loss an an
a  itional awar of 15° for a total 22° for partial loss of use
of the right arm.

In May, 1976 claimant began experiencing increase pain
in the right elbow with numbness of the 4th an 5th fingers.
Claimant was referre to Dr. Misko who performe surgery for
transposition of the right ulnar nerve.

Claimant returne to work on April 25, 1977. A closing
examination of June 14, 1977 by Dr. Misko in icate no numbness
in the ulnar nerve  istribution, or weakness; goo strength in the
right han an no loss of sensation, but persistent pain in the
antecubital fossa on the right with heavy lifting.

On June 17, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination. The
Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen e claimant be grante 
compensation for temporary total  isability from March 16, 1977
through April 24, 1977, but no a  itional awar for permanent
partial  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER
Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary

total disability from March 16, 1977 through April 24, 1977.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2821 JUNE 30, 1977

OTIS HUBBS, CLAIMANT
Robert Lucas, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim.

On May 5, 1976 claimant was working on a planer chain,
he left work shortly after the shift began an was seen later
that  ay by Dr. Tager who treate him for a fracture metatarsal
on his right foot an for lumbosacral strain. On the same
 ay, claimant returne to the employer an reporte an on-the-
job injury. Before leaving work that morning claimant ha 
ha a conversation with his lea man. The conversation is in
 ispute an the employer's version is important to the  enial
of the claim.

-290-



         
             
         
          
            
    

         
          

          
          
           
           
            
            
    

       
          

           
          
           

  

          
           
         
         

   

         

      

   
   

   
    

      

          
           
         

          
          

          
           
    

testified that he told his leadman that he 
hurt his foot and was leaving work to see a doctor to which 
the leadman merely nodded his assent. The leadman testified 
that claimant reported he couldn't take the work and would 
have to be replaced on the chain; he then left work without 
saying anything about an accident. 

The Referee found that the chronology of the known 
events of the day tended to support claimant's claim. However, 
at the hearing on November 10, 1976, ·claimant 'demonstrated to 
the Referee that his toes were slightly still cocked upward 
and were noticeably bluish in coloration at the base of his 
toes and he blamed this on the ac~ident. A medical report 
from Dr. Tager reports that claimant was last seen by him on 
June 7 at which time claimant's foot was healed but he was 
still having some back discomfort. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's credibility was 
discredited by his attempt to foist his bruises upon the 
Referee as evidence of an injured foot that had healed some 
five months prior to the hearing and, therefore, the evidence 
in favor of the employer should be accorded more weight. He 
sustained the denial. 

The Board, on de nova review, makes the same conclusion 
reached by the Referee but not because of claimant's lack of 
credibility. The Board finds, based solely on the medical 
evidence, that claimant had mt suffered any on-the-job injury 
on May 5, 1976. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 23, 1976,is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-847 

DAVID JOHNSTON, DECEASED 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Refe~ee's 
order which remanded the claim for widow's benefits to it for 
acceptance and the payment of compensation as provided by law. 

David Johnston was fatally injured in the course of his 
employment on October 7, 1975. Claimant alleges she is entitled 
to widow's benefits under the compensation law as a common-law 
wife of the deceased. Her entitlement to these benefits is the 
sole issue in this case. 
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Claimant testifie that he tol his lea man that he
hurt his foot an was leaving work to see a  octor to which
the lea man merely no  e his assent. The lea man testifie 
that claimant reporte he coul n't take the work an woul 
have to be replace on the chain; he then left work without
saying anything about an acci ent.

The Referee foun that the chronology of the known
events of the  ay ten e to support claimant's claim. However,
at the hearing on November 10, 1976, claimant  emonstrate to
the Referee that his toes were slightly still cocke upwar 
an were noticeably bluish in coloration at the base of his
toes an he blame this on the acci ent. A me ical report
from Dr. Tager reports that claimant was last seen by him on
June 7 at which time claimant's foot was heale but he was
still having some back  iscomfort.

The Referee conclu e that claimant's cre ibility was
 iscre ite by his attempt to foist his bruises upon the
Referee as evi ence of an injure foot that ha heale some
five months prior to the hearing an , therefore, the evi ence
in favor of the employer shoul be accor e more weight. He
sustaine the  enial.

The Boar , on  e novo review, makes the same conclusion
reache by the Referee but not because of claimant's lack of
cre ibility. The Boar fin s, base solely on the me ical
evi ence, that claimant ha not suffere any on-the-job injury
on May 5, 1976.

ORDER
The order of the Referee, dated November 23, 1976,is

affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-847 JUNE 30, 1977

DAVID JOHNSTON, DECEASED
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y.
Jack Ma  ison, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

The employer requests review by the Boar of the Referee’s
or er which reman e the claim for wi ow's benefits to it for
acceptance an the payment of compensation as provi e by law.

Davi Johnston was fatally injure in the course of his
employment on October 7, 1975. Claimant alleges she is entitle 
to wi ow's benefits un er the compensation law as a common-law
wife of the  ecease . Her entitlement to these benefits is the
sole issue in this case.

-291-



         
             
          
             
          

         
            
           

           
       

        
          
        

            
           
 

        
           

            
           
          
        

           
           
             

         
             
   

         
           
          
           
          

          
            
              
           

         
            

           
     

         
          
   

          
          

decedent had met claimant after her graduation from 
the 8th grade on June 9, 1974. A week later they had commenced 
'living together. During this period claimant and the decedent had 
held themselves out as man and wife and had referred to each other 
as such and had been regarded by their friends as married. 

In early November, 1974 the decedent had called claimant 
and asked her to meet him in Sacramento where they would precede 
to Col_orado where decedent was to get work.. Claimant went to 
Sacramento and she and· the decedent had driven to Denver, Colorado 
and moved in with Joe and Shirley Ramiriz. 

Arriving at the Ramiriz 1 s the decedent ·had introduced 
claimant as his wife, and Mrs. Ramiriz, the decedent's mother, 
introduced claimant as her daughter-in-law. Mr.·Ramiriz secured 
a job for the decedent at Engine RebuildP.rs in Denver in January, 
1975. Claimant and decedent had applied, as man and wife, for 
food stamps. 

Patricia Johnston, sister of the decedent, testified th~t 
decedent had introduced claimant as his wife and that claimant was 
his wife and that claimant was generally known as David's wife to 
the family and friends who came to the Ramiriz home. Claimant 
became pregnant, and the sister testified that the family was 
excited and accepted that it would be a grandchild. 

There is no question that the child born of this pregnancy 
was the child of the decedent. In early March, 1975 claimant 
decided to return to Oregon to have her baby. In the early part 
of April, decedent had joined claimant. Mrs. Ramiriz testified 
decedent had missed claimant so much he had quit his job and had 
followed her to Oregon. 

Claimant and decedent had lived.in an apartment and dece
dent had obtained employment. The child was born August 22, ·1975, 
The birth certificate indicates the child's name was Amanda Lea 
Johnston born to Mr. David Johnston ~nd Ms. Terry Jordan. Claimant 
testified she did not provide the information for the birth certi
ficate. 

ORS 656.226 provides that if an unmarried man and unmarried 
woman have cohabitated in this state as husband and wife for over 
one year prior to the date of the injury received by the man, and 
children are living as a result of that relationship, the woman 
and children are entitled to compensation. Claimant and the 
decedent had not cohabitated for over a year prior to the death 
of the deced,ent in Oregon, the~efore, claimant would not be entitled 
to the benefits under this provisi6n. 

The state of Oregon will recognize a common-law marriage 
if such marriage is consummated in another state which recognizes 
such marria_ges as valid. 

In order for ~laimant to prevail she must establish that 
a valid common-law marriage had been effected between her·and the 
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The  ece ent ha met claimant after her gra uation from
the 8th gra e on June 9, 1974. A week later they ha commence 
living together. During this perio claimant an the  ece ent ha 
hel themselves out as man an wife an ha referre to each other
as such an ha been regar e by their frien s as marrie .

In early November, 1974 the  ece ent ha calle claimant
an aske her to meet him in Sacramento where they woul proce e
to Colora o where  ece ent was to get work. Claimant went to
Sacramento an she an the  ece ent ha  riven to Denver, Colora o
an move in with Joe an Shirley Ramiriz.

Arriving at the Ramiriz's the  ece ent ha intro uce 
claimant as his wife, an Mrs. Ramiriz, the  ece ent's mother,
intro uce claimant as her  aughter-in-law. Mr. Ramiriz secure 
a job for the  ece ent at Engine Rebuil ers in Denver in January,
1975. Claimant an  ece ent ha applie , as man an wife, for
foo stamps.

Patricia Johnston, sister of the  ece ent, testifie that
 ece ent ha intro uce claimant as his wife an that claimant was
his wife an that claimant was generally known as Davi 's wife to
the family an frien s who came to the Ramiriz home. Claimant
became pregnant, an the sister testifie that the family was
excite an accepte that it woul be a gran chil .

There is no question that the chil born of this pregnancy
was the chil of the  ece ent. In early March, 1975 claimant
 eci e to return to Oregon to have her baby. In the early part
of April,  ece ent ha joine claimant. Mrs. Ramiriz testifie 
 ece ent ha misse claimant so much he ha quit his job an ha 
followe her to Oregon.

Claimant an  ece ent ha live in an apartment an  ece
 ent ha obtaine employment. The chil was born August 22, 1975.
The birth certificate in icates the chil 's name was Aman a Lea
Johnston born to Mr. Davi Johnston an Ms. Terry Jor an. Claimant
testifie she  i not provi e the information for the birth certi
ficate.

ORS 656.226 provi es that if an unmarrie man an unmarrie 
woman have cohabitate in this state as husban an wife for over
one year prior to the  ate of the injury receive by the man, an 
chil ren are living as a result of that relationship, the woman
an chil ren are entitle to compensation. Claimant an the
 ece ent ha not cohabitate for over a year prior to the  eath
of the  ece ent in Oregon, therefore, claimant woul not be entitle 
to the benefits un er this provision.

The state of Oregon will recognize a common-law marriage
if such marriage is consummate in another state which recognizes
such marriages as vali .

In or er for claimant to prevail she must establish that
a vali common-law marriage ha been effecte between her an the
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in a state recognizing such marriages. Colorado recognizes 
common-law marriages. 

Colorado law requires that (1) the parties be capable 
of contracting a marriage relationship; (2) that the parties agreed 
and consented to be husband and wife; (3) that they cohabitated 
thereafter as husband and wife, and (4) that their reputation in 
the neighborhood was that of man and wife. 

The Referee found that both claimant and the decedent 
had, while in Colorado, met all these requirements, and he concluded 
that the totality of the evidence supported a finding that the 
common-law marriage in the state of Colorado has to be, and was, 
accepted as a valid marriage in the state of Oregon and claimant 
is entitled to widow's benefits under Oregon law. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 30, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review, 
the sum of $350, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2191-NC 

THEODORE KLEBE, CLAIMANT 
and In the Complying Status of 
Fritz Meyer dba Stagecoach of America 
John Sidman, Claimant's Atty. 
Charles Cusick, Employer's Atty. 
Carl Davis, Defense Atty. 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The alleged employer requests review by the Board of 
the Referee's order which found it to be a non-complying employer 
and sustained the Workmen's Compensation Board's Proposed and 
Final Order dated April 2, 1976 in its entirety. 

Claimant sustained an injury on November 19, 1975 when 
a stagecoach ran over him at the Lloyd Center. There is no dispute 
as to the injury or in the manner in which it occurred. 

The sole issue is whether a relationship of employer
employee existed between the defedent and claimant. 
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 ece ent in a state recognizing such marriages. Colora o recognizes
common-law marriages.

Colora o law requires that (1) the parties be capable
of contracting a marriage relationship; (2) that the parties agree 
an consente to be husban an wife; (3) that they cohabitate 
thereafter as husban an wife, an (4) that their reputation in
the neighborhoo was that of man an wife.

The Referee foun that both claimant an the  ece ent
ha , while in Colora o, met all these requirements, an he conclu e 
that the totality of the evi ence supporte a fin ing that the
common-law marriage in the state of Colora o has to be, an was,
accepte as a vali marriage in the state of Oregon an claimant
is entitle to wi ow's benefits un er Oregon law.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 30, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable
attorney fee for his services in connection with this Board review,
the sum of $350, payable by the employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2I9I-NC JUNE 30, 1977

THEODORE KLEBE, CLAIMANT
and In the Complying Status of
Fritz Meyer dba Stagecoach of America
John Sidman, Claimant's Atty.
Charles Cusick, Employer's Atty.
Carl Davis, Defense Atty.

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Phillips.

The allege employer requests review by the Boar of
the Referee's or er which foun it to be a non-complying employer
an sustaine the Workmen's Compensation Boar 's Propose an 
Final Or er  ate April 2, 1976 in its entirety.

Claimant sustaine an injury on November 19, 1975 when
a stagecoach ran over him at the Lloy Center. There is no  ispute
as to the injury or in the manner in which it occurre .

The sole issue is whether a relationship of employer-
employee existe between the  efe ent an claimant.
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defendent, ·Mr. Meyer, alleges that at the time of 
claimant's injury he and claimant were engaged in a joint venture. 

The defendent had conceived an idea of purchasing an 
"old west" stagecoach and gathering together horses, equipment 
and personnel so that a trek could be made through various states 
in behalf 0£ the Bicentennial. Defendent intendRd to obtain 
sponsor8 so that he could recover his investment and pay the other 
people involved salaries. Several oil companies expressed an 
interest in becoming sponsors and there was a substantial amount 
of correspondence over a substantial period of time concerning 
this sponsorship. No sponsor was ever obtained. 

Defendent had contacted claimant and his wife and 
proposed that if they would furnish a team of horses to draw the 
wagon and both actively participate he would pay them $1,000 
a month, plus expenses. Employment contracts were drawn up but 
were never signed. There were also articles of incorporation 
but like the employment contract, these were not completed. , 
Defendent obtained a public liability insurance policy with himself 
and his assumed business name firm shown.as the sole and only 
insured. 

Defendent testified that once he was certain that there 
would be no sponsor he advised all concerned that they commence 
on the scheduled route anyway, solicit contributors as they pro
gressed and all would share equally. 

Claimant's wife did not believe that this situation was 
workable and refused to leave unless an employment contract was 
signed. Claimant testified that he had put substantial time into 
this situation and he felt if he did not go along his time would 
be lost. 

Wilson·Wewa, a member of the Paiute Indian Tribe, who 
had direct negotiations with Mr. Meyer, testified he had agreed to 
become part of the group for $600 a month. He had trouble pinning 
Mr. Meyer down and was upset that no employment contract was signed 
but he testified he expected to be paid_. Two weeks after the 
accident he pulled out. 

The Referee found that there was never a true partnership 
or joint venture committment between the parties. There was no 
sharing of iesponsibility or sharing of profit or losses, in fact, 
the most important things were done by the defendent without 
consulting claimant or the others. 

The defendent terminated one member of the group on his 
own; he negotiated with Mr. Wewa on his own, and he, alone, made 
the decision not to cover the operation with compensation insurance. 
He,. on his o_wn, sought and obtained a public liability insurance 
policy and never disclosed to the carrier that he had partners 
or was engaged in a joint venture. The defendent conceived this 
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The  efen ent, Mr. Meyer, alleges that at the time of
claimant's injury he an claimant were engage in a joint venture.

The  efen ent ha conceive an i ea of purchasing an
"ol west" stagecoach an gathering together horses, equipment
an personnel so that a trek coul be ma e through various states
in behalf of the Bicentennial. Defen ent inten e to obtain
sponsors so that he coul recover his investment an pay the other
people involve salaries. Several oil companies expresse an
interest in becoming sponsors an there was a substantial amount
of correspon ence over a substantial perio of time concerning
this sponsorship. No sponsor was ever obtaine .

Defen ent ha contacte claimant an his wife an 
propose that if they woul furnish a team of horses to  raw the
wagon an both actively participate, he woul pay them $1,000
a month, plus expenses. Employment contracts were  rawn up but
were never signe . There were also articles of incorporation
but like the employment contract, these were not complete .
Defen ent obtaine a public liability insurance policy with himself
an his assume business name firm shown as the sole an only
insure .

Defen ent testifie that once he was certain that there
woul be no sponsor he a vise all concerne that they commence
on the sche ule route anyway, solicit contributors as they pro
gresse an all woul share equally.

Claimant's wife  i not believe that this situation was
workable an refuse to leave unless an employment contract was
signe . Claimant testifie that he ha put substantial time into
this situation an he felt if he  i not go along his time woul 
be lost.

Wilson-Wewa, a member of the Paiute In ian Tribe, who
ha  irect negotiations with Mr. Meyer, testifie he ha agree to
become part of the group for $600 a month. He ha trouble pinning
Mr. Meyer  own an was upset that no employment contract was signe 
but he testifie he expecte to be pai . Two weeks after the
acci ent he pulle out.

The Referee foun that there was never a true partnership
or joint venture committment between the parties. There was no
sharing of responsibility or sharing of profit or losses, in fact,
the most important things were  one by the  efen ent without
consulting claimant or the others.

The  efen ent terminate one member of the group on his
own; he negotiate with Mr. Wewa on his own, an he, alone, ma e
the  ecision not to cover the operation with compensation insurance
He,, on his own, sought an obtaine a public liability insurance
policy an never  isclose to the carrier that he ha partners
or was engage in a joint venture. The  efen ent conceive this
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with the idea of it being a profit-making operation as 
indicated by corporation papers which, although not completed, 
indicated a non-profit operation was not intended. 

The Referee concluded that the Proposed and Final Order 
of the Workmen's Compensation Goard dated April 2, 1976 should be 
sustained in its entirey because the defendent had not met his bur
den of disproving that an employer-employee relationship existed. 

The Board, on de nova review, finds, as did the Referee, 
that claimant, Theodore Klebe was a subject employee of Fritz 
Meyer dba Stagecoach of America on the date and time of his injury 
on November 19, 1975 and that the subJect employer, Fritz .Meyer, 
was a non-complying employer at that time. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 28, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney, John Sidman, was awarded attorney 
fees in the amount of $600 payable by the Fund and recoverable from 
the employer pursuant to ORS 656.054. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded attornev fees in the 
amount of $300 for his services at Board review, as a reasonable 
attorney fee, payable by the Fund and recoverable from the employer 
pursuant to ORS 656.054. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-322 

PHILLIP MYERS, CLAIMANT 
James Larson, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Vv'arren, Defense Atty" 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order affirming the Determination Order of February 6, 1976 which 
awarded compensation for 30% loss of each hand. Claimant contends 
he also has suffered disability to his feet and that he is perman
ently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a 57 year old truck driver, sustained frostbite 
to the fingers of both hands on December·4, 1972. Claimant came under 
the care of pr. Whitcomb. In February, 1973 claimant had only mild 
residual trophic changes of the skin and stiffness of the finger 
joints. Recovery was slow and claimant had marked sensitivity 
to cold despite wearing gloves as a precaution. Claimant was 
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plan with the i ea of it being a profit-making operation as
in icate by corporation papers which, although not complete 
in icate a non-profit operation was not inten e .

The Referee conclu e that the Propose an Final Or er
of the Workmen's Compensation Boar  ate April 2, 1976 shoul be
sustaine in its entirey because the  efen ent ha not met his bur
 en of  isproving that an employer-employee relationship existe .

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s, as  i the Referee,
that claimant, Theo ore Klebe was a subject employee of Fritz
Meyer  ba Stagecoach of America on the  ate an time of his injury
on November 19, 1975 an that the subject employer, Fritz Meyer,
was a non-complying employer at that time.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 28, 1976, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney, John Si man, was awar e attorney
fees in the amount of $600 payable by the Fun an recoverable from
the employer pursuant to ORS 656.054.

Claimant's attorney is awar e attorney fees in the
amount of $300 for his services at Boar review, as a reasonable
attorney fee, payable by the Fun an recoverable from the employer
pursuant to ORS 656.054.

WCB CASE NO. 76-322 JUNE 30, 1977

PHILLIP MYERS, CLAIMANT
James Larson, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er affirming the Determination Or er of February 6, 1976 which
awar e compensation for 30% loss of each han . Claimant conten s
he also has suffere  isability to his feet an that he is perman
ently an totally  isable .

Claimant, a 57 year ol truck  river, sustaine frostbite
to the fingers of both han s on December 4, 1972. Claimant came un er
the care of Dr. Whitcomb. In February, 1973 claimant ha only mil 
resi ual trophic changes of the skin an stiffness of the finger
joints. Recovery was slow an claimant ha marke sensitivity
to col  espite wearing gloves as a precaution. Claimant was
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to work on a trial basis on May 13, 1974. Dr. Whitcomb 
indicated claimant would always have hand symptoms during cold 
weather. 

Dr. Nathan examined claimant on February 26, 1975, 
claimant was complaining of loss of feeling in the fingertips, 
inability to stand cold, yellowing of the hands, and numbness at 
night. Dr. Nathan diagnosed an un~erlying problem of peripheral 
vascular disease; and felt claimant could be gainfully employed. 

Dr. Matheson examined claimant on April 22, 1975, he 
had complaints of his hands and feet being cold, and very painful 
if he attempted to work. Dr. Matheson found 25% disability of 
each hand. 

Dr. Brokken, who first examined claimant on December 9, 
1972, saw claimant on April 23, 1975 and diagnosed vasospasm 
phenomenon, related to the intense cold injury. 

Dr. Rosenbaum examined claimant on July 15, 1975 and 
dia~nosed Reynaud's phenomenon which he felt was not caused by 
the accident but was seriously aggravated by the freezing injury. 

On December 1, 1975 Dr. Matheson examined claimant again 
and found the hands easily traumatized and slow to heal. He agreed 
there was some underlying generalized arteriosclerosis and vasicular 
insufficiency, probably aggravated by heavy cigarette smoking; he 
felt claimant would have slow general deterioration. 

On December 31, 1975 claimant was hospitalized. The 
diagnosis was chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with fibrosis. 

Dr. Brokken felt claimant could not work any more because 
of his cold injury and his pulmonary disease. He felt that the 
Reynaud-like phenomenon of the hands was due to the cold injury. 

Dr. Bangs, who examined claimant, felt he was incapaci
tated because of his vasospastic phenomenon, secondary to frost
bite; this problem is generally a lifetime problem and claimant 
would be incapable of any work involving the use of his hands or 
exposure to cold weather. Dr. Bangs concluded that claimant's 
injury was a direct material contributing cause to his current 
symptoms and disability in his hands. He found no evidence that 
claimant's feet were involved in the injury of December 4, 1972. 

• Before the industrial injury claimant had worked as a 
trJck driver with no apparent difficulty. He quit smoking in the 
spring of 1976. Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination 
Order on February 6, 1976 which granted him awards for 30% loss 
of the right and 30% loss of the left hand. 

The Referee found the Fund had denied responsibility for any 
disability other than to the hands. The medical evidence indicates 
claimant suffers from underlying generalized condition which causes 
slow deterio:otion. Dr. Matheson, Dr. Brokken and Dr. Rosenbaum 
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returne to work on a trial basis on May 13, 1974. Dr. Whitcomb
in icate claimant woul always have han symptoms  uring col 
weather.

Dr. Nathan examine claimant on February 26, 1975,
claimant was complaining of loss of feeling in the fingertips,
inability to stan col , yellowing(of the han s, an numbness at
night. Dr. Nathan  iagnose an un erlying problem of peripheral
vascular  isease; an felt claimant coul be gainfully employe .

Dr. Matheson examine claimant on April 22, 1975, he
ha complaints of his han s an feet being col , an very painful
if he attempte to work. Dr. Matheson foun 25%  isability of
each han .

Dr. Brokken, who first examine claimant on December 9,
1972, saw claimant on April 23, 1975 an  iagnose vasospasm
phenomenon, relate to the intense col injury.

Dr. Rosenbaum examine claimant on July 15, 1975 an 
 iagnose Reynau 's phenomenon which he felt was not cause by
the acci ent but was seriously aggravate by the freezing injury.

On December 1, 1975 Dr. Matheson examine claimant again
an foun the han s easily traumatize an slow to heal. He agree 
there was some un erlying generalize arteriosclerosis an vasicular'
insufficiency, probably aggravate by heavy cigarette smoking; he
felt claimant woul have slow general  eterioration.

On December 31, 1975 claimant was hospitalize . The
 iagnosis was chronic obstructive pulmonary  isease with fibrosis.

Dr. Brokken felt claimant coul not work any more because
of his col injury an his pulmonary  isease. He felt that the
Reynau -like phenomenon of the han s was  ue to the col injury.

Dr. Bangs, who examine claimant, felt he was incapaci
tate because of his vasospastic phenomenon, secon ary to frost
bite; this problem is generally a lifetime problem an claimant
woul be incapable of any work involving the use of his han s or
exposure to col weather. Dr. Bangs conclu e that claimant's
injury was a  irect material contributing cause to his current
symptoms an  isability in his han s. He foun no evi ence that
claimant's feet were involve in the injury of December 4, 1972.

Before the in ustrial injury claimant ha worke as a
track  river with no apparent  ifficulty. He quit smoking in the
spring of 1976. Claimant's claim was close by a Determination
Or er on February 6, 1976 which grante him awar s for 30% loss
of the right an 30% loss of the left han .

The Referee foun the Fun ha  enie responsibility for any
 isability other than to the han s. The me ical evi ence in icates
claimant suffers from un erlying generalize con ition which causes
slow  eterio tion. Dr. Matheson, Dr. Brokken an Dr. Rosenbaum
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all found that the injury was limited to impairment of the hands 
and the Referee found no medical evidence of any disability to any 
other area of the body except the hands as a result of the industrial 
injury. 

On the issue of extent of disability, the Referee found 
that Dr. Nathan in February, 1~75 was of the opinion that claimant 
could be gainfully employed and had an impairment of 10% of each 
hand. D~. Matheson in April, 19 7 6 found 25% impairment in each hand. 

The Re£: eree concluded, ba·sed upon t}:le medical. evidence, 
and having seen and heard the claimant, that the awards granted 
by the Determination Order of February 6, 1976 must be affirmed. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the totality 
of the evidence indicates claimant has lost 100% function of both 
hands, which permanently incapacitates him from performing work 
in any gainful and suitable occupation. The Board concludes that 
claimant is permanently and totally disabled under the provisions 
of ORS 656.206(1) which were in effect on the date of claimant's 
injury. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 28, 1976, is 
reversed. 

Claimant is found to be permanently and totally disabled 
as of the date of this order. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation granted 
by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to 
exceed $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4532 ' 

STEVEN PARKER, CLAIMANT 
Richard Sly, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled 
low back disability. 

Claimant contends he is entitled to compensation for 
temporary total disability from February 25, 1976 forward,because his 
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all foun that the injury was limite to impairment of the han s
an the Referee foun no me ical evi ence of any  isability to any
other area of the bo y except the han s as a result of the in ustrial
injury.

On the issue of extent of  isability, the Referee foun 
that Dr. Nathan in February, 1975 was of the opinion that claimant
coul be gainfully employe an ha an impairment of 10% of each
han . Dr. Matheson in April, 1976 foun 25% impairment in each han .

The Referee conclu e , base upon the me ical evi ence,
an having seen an hear the claimant, that the awar s grante 
by the Determination Or er of February 6, 1976 must be affirme .

The Boar , on  e novo review, fin s that the totality
of the evi ence in icates claimant has lost 100% function of both
han s, which permanently incapacitates him from performing work
in any gainful an suitable occupation. The Boar conclu es that
claimant is permanently an totally  isable un er the provisions
of ORS 656.206(1) which were in effect on the  ate of claimant's
injury.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate September 28, 1976, is
reverse .

Claimant is foun to be permanently an totally  isable 
as of the  ate of this or er.

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increase compensation grante 
by this or er, payable out of sai compensation as pai , not to
excee $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4532 ’ JUNE 30, 1977
STEVEN PARKER, CLAIMANT
Richard Sly, Claimant's Atty.
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Moore an Phillips.

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which grante claimant an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule 
low back  isability.

Claimant conten s he is entitle to compensation for
temporary total  isability from February 25, 1976 forwar ,because his

-297-



         
         

            
           

         
         

          
         
          

           
            
          
     

           
         
          
          

         
          

        
      

      
         

          

       
            
        

           
         
        
        

         
         

          
           

       

      
          
    

         
        
           
 

          
        
   

was prematurely closed and because he _has suffered an 
aggravation prior to final closure by Amended Determination Order 
of May 5, 1976; that he is entitled to penalties and attorney 
fees for employer's delay in and ultimate denial of payment of 
compensation for his aggravated condition, and that the award 
for permanent partial disability granted by the Referee is 
inadequate. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his back on 
August 26, 1974, diagnosed as lumbosacral strain with functional 
overlay. On March 21, 1975 claimant's physician found him to 
be medically stationary but because claimant did not seem able to 
do the heavy work· required by his job at ESCO and was interested 
in being retrained in the field of communications, he recommended 
the Disability Prevention Division evaluate claimant. 

On April 24, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Van Osdel 
at the Di~ability Prevention Division who indicated claimant-had 
been working part-time to enable him to attend Portland Community 
College, taking a communications course, prior to the injury and 
he had hoped the Vocational Rehabilitation Diviaion would help 
put him through college. Claimant was found eligible for vocational 
rehabilitation retraining on the basis of significant medical 
impairment, diagnosed as chronic low back syndrome. 

Claimant's retraining progiam was terminated after 
claimant, in the opinion of _the vocational rehabilitation personnel, 
failed to accomplish the goals set up for the first term. 

A followup examination at the Disability Prevention 
Division on May 27, 1975 indicated claimant had a strain of the 
lumbar muscles and ligamen_ts superimposed on asymmetrical facets 
at the three lower levels as well as osteoarthritis of the lumbo
sacral facets with early degenerative disc disease of the lumbo
sacral joint with transitional S-1. Claimant had moderately 
severe character disorder with immaturity in a manic individual. 

A Determination Order of March 10, 1976 granted claimant 
compensati6n for time loss oniy, this Determination Order was 
amended on May S, 1976 and granted claimant additional compensation 
for time loss. The Determination Order of March 10, 1976 found 
claimant medically stationary as of March 21, 1975. 

Claimant subsequently saw Dr. Hickman for evaluation; 
Dr. Hickman opined that the claim was closed prematurely, and 
should be reopened for psychotherapy. 

Claimant was then examined by Dr. Cherry who prescribed 
pain medication and concluded claimant had considerable disability; 
that claimant's case should be reopened so that he could return 
to school. 

By report of September 9, 1976 Dr. Hickman stated claimant 
had severe and chronic psychological problems, minimally aggravated 
by this industrial injury. 
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claim was prematurely close an because he has.suffere an
aggravation prior to final closure by Amen e Determination Or er
of May 5, 1976; that he is entitle to penalties an attorney
fees for employer's  elay in an ultimate  enial of payment of
compensation for his aggravate con ition, an that the awar 
for permanent partial  isability grante by the Referee is
ina equate.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury to his back on
August 26, 1974,  iagnose as lumbosacral strain with functional
overlay. On March 21, 1975 claimant's physician foun him to
be me ically stationary but because claimant  i not seem able to
 o the heavy work'require by his job at ESCO an was intereste 
in being retraine in the fiel of communications, he recommen e 
the Disability Prevention Division evaluate claimant.

On April 24, 1975 claimant was examine by Dr. Van Os el
at the Disability Prevention Division who in icate claimant ha 
been working part-time to enable him to atten Portlan Community
College, taking a communications course, prior to the injury an 
he ha hope the Vocational Rehabilitation Division woul help
put him through college. Claimant was foun eligible for vocational
rehabilitation retraining on the basis of significant me ical
impairment,  iagnose as chronic low back syn rome.

Claimant's retraining program was terminate after
claimant, in the opinion of the vocational rehabilitation personnel,
faile to accomplish the goals set up for the first term.

A followup examination at the Disability Prevention
Division on May 27, 1975 in icate claimant ha a strain of the
lumbar muscles an ligaments superimpose on asymmetrical facets
at the three lower levels as well as osteoarthritis of the lumbo
sacral facets with early  egenerative  isc  isease of the lumbo
sacral joint with transitional S-l. Claimant ha mo erately
severe character  isor er with immaturity in a manic in ivi ual.

A Determination Or er of March 10, 1976 grante claimant
compensation for time loss only, this Determination Or er was
amen e on May 5, 1976 an grante claimant a  itional compensation
for time loss. The Determination Or er of March 10, 1976 foun 
claimant me ically stationary as of March 21, 1975.

Claimant subsequently saw Dr. Hickman for evaluation;
Dr. Hickman opine that the claim was close prematurely, an 
shoul be reopene for psychotherapy.

Claimant was then examine by Dr. Cherry who prescribe 
pain me ication an conclu e claimant ha consi erable  isability;
that claimant's case shoul be reopene so that he coul return
to school.

By report of September 9, 1976 Dr. Hickman state claimant
ha severe an chronic psychological problems, minimally aggravate 
by this in ustrial injury.
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Referee found claimant had not met his burden of 
proving that his claim was prematurely closed. He found that the 
totality of the evidence was that claimant is an immature young 
man with minor back problems which he is trying to use to obtain 
a longstanding desire to become educated in the communications 
and T.V. field. The Referee further found that ESCO had light 
work available to claimant which would have paid as much as he was 
gettirig at the time of his injury, but that claimant did not pursue 
it. 

The Referee concluded claimant did have a chronic back 
strain as a result of the injury and did suffer minor disability. 
He granted claimant an award of 32° for 10% unscheduled back 
disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 19, ~n7, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO" 71-1513 

MARJORIE L. PETERSEN, CLAIMANT 
Susan Reese, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

JUNE 30, 1977 

On March 17, 1977 claimant, by and through her attorney, 
requested the Board to exercise its own motin jurisdiction, purs~ant 
to ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an industrial injury 
suffered on October 4, 1968 while in the employ of Tektronics, whose 
workmen's compensation coverage was provided by The Travelers 
Insurance Company. Claimant had been awarded 148° for unscheduled 
back disability by the Referee which award was ultimately affirmed 
by the Court of Appeals. Petersen v Travelers Insurance, 21 Or App 
637. 

On January 19, 1976 claimant alleges she suffered a 
compensable injury while in the employ of J. C. Penney Company, 
whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by Liberty 
Mutual Insurance Company. Her claim was denied an4 claimant 
requested a hearing (WCB Case No. 76-3223). 

On June 24, 1977 claimant's attorney requested that 
claimant's request for own motion relief be referred by the Board 
to its Hearings Division to be heard at the same time as the 
claimant's hearing on the denial of her 1976 claim, and that 
Tektronics and its carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company, be 
joined for the purpose of said consolidated hearing. 

-299-

The Referee foun claimant ha not met his bur en of
proving that his claim was prematurely close . He foun that the
totality of the evi ence was that claimant is an immature young
man with minor back problems which he is trying to use to obtain
a longstan ing  esire to become e ucate in the communications
an T.V. fiel . The Referee further foun that ESCO ha light
work available to claimant which woul have pai as much as he was
getting at the time of his injury, but that claimant  i not pursue
it.

The Referee conclu e claimant  i have a chronic back
strain as a result of the injury an  i suffer minor  isability.
He grante claimant an awar of 32° for 10% unsche ule back
 isability.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 19, 1977, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 71-1513 JUNE 30, 1977

MARJORIE L. PETERSEN, CLAIMANT
Susan Reese, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On March 17, 1977 claimant, by an through her attorney,
requeste the Boar to exercise its own motin juris iction, pursuant
to ORS 656.278 an reopen her claim for an in ustrial injury
suffere on October 4, 1968 while in the employ of Tektronics, whose
workmen's compensation coverage was provi e by The Travelers
Insurance Company. Claimant ha been awar e 148° for unsche ule 
back  isability by the Referee which awar was ultimately affirme 
by the Court of Appeals. Petersen v Travelers Insurance, 21 Or App
637.

On January 19, 1976 claimant alleges she suffere a
compensable injury while in the employ of J. C. Penney Company,
whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnishe by Liberty
Mutual Insurance Company. Her claim was  enie an claimant
requeste a hearing (WCB Case No. 76-3223).

On June 24, 1977 claimant's attorney requeste that
claimant's request for own motion relief be referre by the Boar 
to its Hearings Division to be hear at the same time as the
claimant's hearing on the  enial of her 1976 claim, an that
Tektronics an its carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company, be
joine for the purpose of sai consoli ate hearing.
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Board, after due consideration, concludes that 
claimant's request that the Board reopen her claim for. the October 
4, 1968 injury should be referred to the Hearings Division with 
instructions to set the matter down to be heard at the same time 
as the propriety of the denial of claimant's claim for an injury 
suffered on January 19, 1976. 

The RefeLee is directed to take evidence on the merits 
of claimant's request to reopen her 19~8 claim and, should he find 
that claimant's condition at the present time is directly related 
to her October 4, 1968 injury and represents a worsening since the 
date of the last award or arrangement of compensation upon conclu-
sion of the hearing, he shall cause a transcript of the proceedings 
ta be prepared and submitted to the Boar~ together with his recom
mendation relating to claimant's request for ciwn motion relief. 

If the Referee should find, however, that claimant's 
present condition is the result of an incident which occurred on 
January 19, 1976 then he shall issue his Opinion and Order on the 
compensability of such injury, said Opinion and Ord~r to be separate 
and apart from the recornmendation which he may des i::e to make with 
respect to the claimant's request for own motion relief. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. KB 53968 

JUDITH PHIPPS, CLAIMANT 
Donald Yokom, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JUNE 30, 1977 

Clzd.rnant su:;tained a co'l1p-2nsc1ble injury on April 8, 
1964, suffering an acute lumbar strain. On August 27, 1964 a 
laminectomy was perfor~~d. A fusion, though indicated, was not 
performed because claimant was pregnant. A Determination Order of 
March 15, 1965 granted cl2imant an award for 15% loss of function 
of an arm for unscheduled disability. 

Claimant's claim was reopened for a fusion of L5-Sl on 
June 20, 1966. On October 8, 1968 repair was done for pseudo
arthrosis. In May, 1968 a cluneal neurectomy was performed at the 
donor area. Dr. Smith then recorarnended a total award for 2 5%. 
On July 30, 1969 claimant's claim was closed with an additional 
award for 10%, giving cL::l.imant a.•.•,ards totalling 25% of the maximurn 
for unschedu~ed disability. 

Claimant contacted her physician again on June 24, 1974 
for a back injection and another cluneal neurectomy. In February, 
1975 claimant was hospitalized for intensive treatment. 
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The Boar , after  ue consi eration, conclu es that
claimant's request that the Boar reopen her claim for. the October
4, 1968 injury shoul be referre to the Hearings Division with
instructions to set the matter  own to be hear at the same time
as the propriety of the  enial of claimant's claim for an injury
suffere on January 19, 1976.

The Referee is  irecte to take evi ence on the merits
of claimant's request to reopen her 1968 claim an , shoul he fin 
that claimant's con ition at the present time is  irectly relate 
to her October 4 , 1968 injury an represents a. worsening since the
 ate of the last awar or arrangement of compensation upon conclu
sion of the hearing, he shall cause a transcript of the. procee ings
to be prepare an submitte to the Boar together with his recom
men ation relating to claimant's request for own motion relief.

If the Referee shoul fin , however, that claimant's
present con ition is the result of an inci ent which occurre on
January 19, 1976 then he shall issue his Opinion an Or er on the
compensability of such injury, sai Opinion an Or er to be separate
an apart from the recommen ation which he may  esire to make with
respect to the claimant's request for own motion relief.

SAIF CLAIM NO. KB 53968 JUNE 30, 1977

JUDITH PHIPPS, CLAIMANT
Donal Yokom, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Own Motion Determination

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on April 8,
1964, suffering an acute lumbar strain. On August 27, 1964 a
laminectomy was performe . A fusion, though in icate , was not
performe because claimant was pregnant. A Determination Or er of
March 15, 1965 grante claimant an awar for 15% loss of function
of an arm for unsche ule  isability.

Claimant's claim was reopene for a fusion of L5-S1 on
June 20, 1966. On October 8, 1968 repair was  one for pseu o
arthrosis. In May, 1968 a cluneal neurectomy was performe at the
 onor area. Dr. Smith then recommen e a total awar for 25%.
On July 30, 1969 claimant's claim was close with an a  itional
awar for 10%, giving claimant av;ar s totalling 25% of the maximum
for unsche ule  isability.

Claimant contacte her physician again on June 24, 1974
for a back injection an another cluneal neurectomy. In February,
1975 claimant was hospitalize for intensive treatment.
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Lahiri recoE1Inendcd claimant be enrolled ut the 
Portland Pain Tiehabilitation Center for evaluation. The Fund 
voJuntarily reopened claimant's claim for this evaluation. 
Claima:it was c:ischarcr2d f:cor;, the Center on February 6, 1976 and 
Dr. Russakov had indicated claimant was doing extremely well and 
was active at home and doing boo}:k.eeping work for her husband's 
business. 

Although the Fund had agreed to pay time loss while 
claimant was at the Pain Clinic and to pay her medical bills, 
clairnant, on 1-:0-,'e:riber 1, 1976, asked the Bo2rd to exercise' its 
own motion jurisdictio~ and reopen her claim, contending her 
condition had ~orsened. The Board referred the request for a 
hearing and, after the hea~ing, the Referee recon@ended that the 
Fund accept tt~ claim ~~d pay claimant benefits to which she ~as 
entitled, inclJding co~pensation for temporary total disability 
from September 2, 197S. The Board adopted the Referee's recommenda
tion by its Bord's Own Motion Ord2r dated MJy 17, 1977. 

On na~.· 23, 1977 the Fund reque~;tcc1 c1 clet.ermination. The 
Evaluation Division of the Board recommends claimant l;e granted an 
adc1itional av1c_,rcl for 15~, 9ivin0 c] aimant a total aware! for ,1()<?, 

ot the maximum for unsche~uled disability. 

'1'he Boo_rd concurs with this recomI;-ienda tion. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted an award for 15% of the maximum 
allowed for unscheduled disability. This award of compensation is 
in addition to all previous awards granted to claimant for her 
April 8, 1964 injury. All compensation for temporary total 
disability ordered to be paid claimant from September 2, 1975 until 
the date her claim was closed pursuant to ORS 656.278 shall also 
be paid. 

Claimant's attorney shall be allowed as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the comp~nsation for permanent 
partial disability granted to claimant by this order, payable out 
of said compen3ation as paid, to a maximum of $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-5409 

GEORGIANN SHOFFITT, CLAIMANT 
Peter Hansen, Claimant's Atty. 
Douglas Gordon, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JUN: 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 
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Dr. Lahiri recommen e claimant be enrolle at the
Portlan Pain Rehabilitation Center for evaluation. The Fun 
voluntarily reopene claimant's claim for this evaluation.
Claimant was  ischarge from the Center on February 6, 1976 an 
Dr. Russakov ha in icate claimant was  oing extremely well an 
was active at home an  oing bookkeeping work for her husban 's
business.

Although the Fun ha agree to pay time loss while
claimant was at the Pain Clinic an to pay her me ical bills,
claimant, on November 1 , 1976 , aske the Boar to exercise’ its
own motion juris iction an reopen her claim, conten ing her
con ition ha worsene . The Boar referre the request for a
hearing an , after the hearing, the Referee recommen e that the
Fun accept the claim an pay claimant benefits to which she was
entitle , inclu ing compensation for temporary total  isability
from September 2, 1975. The Boar a opte the Referee's recommen a
tion by its Boar 's Own Motion Or er  ate May 17, 1977.

On May 23, 1977 the Fun requeste a  etermination. The
Evaluation Division of the Boar recommen s claimant be grante an
a  itional av/ar for 15%, giving claimant a total awar for 40%
of the maximum for unsche ule  isability.

The Boar concurs with this recommen ation.

ORDER

Claimant is hereby grante an av/ar for 15% of the maximum
allowe for unsche ule  isability. This awar of compensation is
in a  ition to all previous awar s grante to claimant for her
April 8, 1964 injury. All compensation for temporary total
 isability or ere to be pai claimant from September 2, 1975 until
the  ate her claim was close pursuant to ORS 656.278 shall also
be pai .

Claimant's attorney shall be allowe as a reasonable
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for permanent
partial  isability grante to claimant by this or er, payable out
of sai compensation as pai , to a maximum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-5409 JUNE 30, 1977

GEORGIANN SHOFFITT, CLAIMANT
Peter Hansen, Claimant's Atty.
Douglas Gor on, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Claimant

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.
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requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on April 29, 1975. 
A Determination Order of August 26, 1976 granted claimant an award 
of 32° for 10% unscheduled disability. Claimant appealed, stating 
this award was inadequate and further contending she was entitled 
to temporary total disability compensation from July 28, 1976 to 
October 26, 1976 and to penalties and attorney fees for alleged 
failure to pay promptly or in the full amount. 

The employer issued a denial on October 22, 1976, denying 
responsibility for any period of alleged aggravation. This was 
based on the reports of Dr. Cohen, claimant's treating physician, 
dated July 27, 1976 and October 18, 1976 which indicated that claimant 
had been found to be medically stationary during all pertinent 
periods of time. 

Dr. Olsen, the company doctor, submitted a report indi
cating it was claimant's opinion that she was unable to work. 
This is the only medical report even suggestive of a period of 
compensation for temporary total disability. The Referee ruled 
at the hearing that this medical report did not constitute a 
notice to the employer of a claim for aggravation, therefore, 
no claim for aggravation had been made. The employer was under 
no obligation to pay compensation for temporary total disability. 
The Referee affirmed the denial of claimant's claim. 

On the issue of extent of permanent partial disability 
the Referee found that the appeal of the Determination Order was 
premature as Dr. Cohen had found claimant could not return to her 
previous employment and needed vocational rehabilitation. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated December 15, 1976, is 
affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1004 

CLYDE VACHTER, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JU f'-1 E 30, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

, -302-

Claimant requests review by the Boar of the Referee's
or er which affirme the  enial of claimant's claim for aggravation.

Claimant sustaine a compensable injury on April 29, 1975.
A Determination Or er of August 26, 1976 grante claimant an awar 
of 32° for 10% unsche ule  isability. Claimant appeale , stating
this awar was ina equate an further conten ing she was entitle 
to temporary total  isability compensation from July 28, 1976 to
October 26, 1976 an to penalties an attorney fees for allege 
failure to pay promptly of in the full amount.

The employer issue a  enial on October 22, 1976,  enying
responsibility for any perio of allege aggravation. This was
base on the reports of Dr. Cohen, claimant's treating physician,
 ate July 27, 1976 an October 18, 1976 which in icate that claimant
ha been foun to be me ically stationary  uring all pertinent
perio s of time.

Dr. Olsen, the company  octor, submitte a report in i
cating it was claimant's opinion that she was unable to work.
This is the only me ical report even suggestive of a perio of
compensation for temporary total  isability. The Referee rule 
at the hearing that this me ical report  i not constitute a
notice to the employer of a claim for aggravation, therefore,
no claim for aggravation ha been ma e. The employer was un er
no obligation to pay compensation for temporary total  isability.
The Referee affirme the  enial of claimant's claim.

On the issue of extent of permanent partial  isability
the Referee foun that the appeal of the Determination Or er was
premature as Dr. Cohen ha foun claimant coul not return to her
previous employment an nee e vocational rehabilitation.

The Boar , on  e novo review, a opts the Referee's or er.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate December 15, 1976, is
affirme .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1004 JUNE 30, 1977

CLYDE VACHTER, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty.
Dept, of Justice, Defense Atty.
Request for Review by Employer

Reviewe by Boar Members Wilson an Moore.
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employer requests review by the Board of the 
Referee's order which found claimant to be permanently and totally 
disabled. 

Claimant sustained an industrial injury to his back on 
October 10, 1975, diagnosed as a fracture of the T7 vertebra. 
Claimant was referred to two or three doctors for va~ious types 
of treatment; during this.treatment period a condition of multiple 
myel9ma was discovered. This condition was denied by the Fund. 

Claimant, at the present time, is totally disabled. He 
has tried to return to work since the injury but without success. 
He has multiple physical problems at the present time. 

The question is: how much of clai~ant's condition can 
be attributed to the myeloma, which is not connected to his 
industrial injury, and how much to his back injury itself? Dr. 
Granatir, who was deposed, stated that, at this time, claimant's 
symptoms are due to his fracture. The compression fracture of the 
vertebra is permanent and causes a loss of height and limited 
back motion. Dr. Granatir defined multiple myeloma as a neoplastic 
disorder of the plasma cells which are primarily found in bone 
marrow, they circulate throughout the body, the main source and 
supply is in the bone marrow. The cells become undifferentiated, 
they start dividing in an uncontrolled rate. 

Dr. Granatir went on to say that claimant's multiple 
myeloma pre-existed his industrial injury. It is a progressive 
disease and will continue to worsen. ·The myeloma wea~d claimant's 
bone condition and made his back more susceptiblP. to a compression 
fracture. He indicated that it was the condition of multiple 
myeloma which makes claimant unable to work at this time, however, 
claimant's myeloma is presently under control, therefore, .he has 
no symptomatology from this condition. His symptoms of pain in 
his back are due to the fracture which will .not heal properly 
because of his condition of multiple myeloma. · 

The Referee found it extremely difficult to separate 
the fracture claimant had suffered at the time of his industrial 
injury from his myeloma which pre-existed the injury~ The claimant 
would have been permanently and totally disabled within six months 
because of his myeloma, however, he did·suffer a fractured back 
which would have healed except for the pre-existing condition. 

Though claimant is now permanently and totally disabled 
primarily from the myeloma condition, nevertheless, the injury 
which fractured his back hastened claimant's permanent total 
disability. 

The Referee concluded that the fracture and the multiple 
myeloma condition have combined to make claimant permanently and 
totally disabled. 
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The employer requests review by the Boar of the
Referee's or er which foun claimant to be permanently an totally
 isable .

Claimant sustaine an in ustrial injury to his back on
October 10, 1975,  iagnose as a fracture of the T7 vertebra.
Claimant was referre to two or three  octors for various types
of treatment;  uring this treatment perio a con ition of multiple
myeloma was  iscovere . This con ition was  enie by the Fun .

Claimant, at the present time, is totally  isable . He
has trie to return to work since the injury but without success.
He has multiple physical problems at the present time.

The question is: how much of claimant's con ition can
be attribute to the myeloma, which is not connecte to his
in ustrial injury, an how much to his back injury itself? Dr.
Granatir, who was  epose , state that, at this time, claimant's
symptoms are  ue to his fracture. The compression fracture of the
vertebra is permanent an causes a loss of height an limite 
back motion. Dr. Granatir  efine multiple myeloma as a neoplastic
 isor er of the plasma cells which are primarily foun in bone
marrow, they circulate throughout the bo y, the main source an 
supply is in the bone marrow. The cells become un ifferentiate ,
they start  ivi ing in an uncontrolle rate.

Dr. Granatir went on to say that claimant's multiple
myeloma pre-existe his in ustrial injury. It is a progressive
 isease an will continue to worsen. The myeloma weakene claimant's
bone con ition an ma e his back more susceptible to a compression
fracture. He in icate that it was the con ition of multiple
myeloma which makes claimant unable to work at this time, however,
claimant's myeloma is presently un er control, therefore, he has
no symptomatology from this con ition. His symptoms of pain in
his back are  ue to the fracture which will not heal properly
because of his con ition of multiple myeloma.

The Referee foun it extremely  ifficult to separate
the fracture claimant ha suffere at the time of his in ustrial
injury from his myeloma which pre-existe the injury. The claimant
woul have been permanently an totally  isable within six months
because of his myeloma, however, he  i suffer a fracture back
which woul have heale except for the pre-existing con ition.

Though claimant is now permanently an totally  isable 
primarily from the myeloma con ition, nevertheless, the injury
which fracture his back hastene claimant's permanent total
 isability.

The Referee conclu e that the fracture an the multiple
myeloma con ition have combine to make claimant permanently an 
totally  isable .
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Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions 
reached by the Referee. The Board finds that if an industrial 

injury, minor though it was, hastens the permanent total disability 
resulting from the myeloma, then it is the responsibility of the 
carrier. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 10, 1977, is 
affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable 
attorney fee, the sum of $400, payable by the employer, for his 
services in connection with this Board review. 

-304-

The Boar , on  e novo review, concurs with the conclusions
reache by the Referee. The Boar fin s that if an in ustrial
injury, minor though it was, hastens the permanent total  isability
resulting from the myeloma, then it is the responsibility of the
carrier.

ORDER

The or er of the Referee,  ate January 10, 1977, is
affirme .

Claimant's attorney is hereby grante as a reasonable
attorney fee, the sum of $400, payable by the employer, for his
services in connection with this Boar review.

/
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Belated denial overturned: M. Strack------------------- 268 
Bronchitis: R. Larson---------------------------------- 36 
Carpal tunnel syndrome:, T. Jones----------------------- 233 
Child helped father on job: D. Hix--------------------- 4 
Compliance: no partnership in stagecoach enterprise: 

T. Klebe------------------------------------------- 293 
Contractor OR: disc jockey: D. Diamond---------------- 62 
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affirmed: W. Bean------------------------------
Denial affirmed: O. Hubbs-----------------------------
Dual purpose trip: A. Zaha ----------------------------
Eye claim denied where doctor uncertain: T. Cook------
Heart attack allowed: N. Peterson---------------------
Heart attack: D. Schooler-----------------------------
Hemorrhoid: D. Campos----------------------------------
Knee claim allowed: D. Gnehm --------------------------
Knee twisted: L. Cannady------------------------------
Low back denial affirmed: M. Groth--------------------
Multiple employer: A. Soterion ------------------------
Nipple inversion: G. Doern ---.-------------------------
Rheumatoid arthritis: A. Jakola -----------------------
Scared to work not aggravation: J. Houck--------------
Secondary injury due to bad knee: D. Coombs-----------
Slow onset back claim: B. Cumpston--------------------
Squatters not employees: M. Crouch--------------------
Stagecoach ran over him: T. Klebe---------------------
Uterine surgery: M. McDaniel--------------------------
Volunteer fireman not covered unless name on list and 

filed with SAIF: M. Chase-------------------------
Weight reduction program: 
Weight reduction program: 
Wood cutter is contractor: 

DEATH BENEFITS 

D. Magnuson-----------------
D. Prodehl ------------------

D. Carlile------------------

151 
290 
224 
188 

9 
274 

60 
21 
30 

123 
47 

2 
255 

6 
82 

155 
102 
293 
117 

187 
51 

139 
287 

Common-law widow: D. Johnston-------------------------- 291 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

Not barred by five-year limit: W. Amlin---------------- 215 
Psychological services not payable under ORS 656.245: 

V. Daniel------------------------------------------ 217 

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE 

Dust fumes to welder: R. Larson------------------------ 36 
Employer liable for medicals accruing even before 

claimant worked for this employer: A. Jakola ------ 255 
Filing time in death case: G. Gronquist---------------- 122 
Hearing loss for logger: G. Peterson------------------- 73 

OWN MOTION JURISDICTION 

Consolidated with new injury claim: M. Petersen-------- 299 
Denied: F. Owens-----~--------------------------------- 130 
Denied on 1969 claim: J. Markham----------------------- 177 
Denied on 1967 claim: T. Faver------------------------- 203 
Denied on 1967 claim: H. Green------------------------- 204 
Denied on 1966 claim: w. Luthe------------------------- 205 
Denied on 1971 claim: w. Meyer------------------------- 206 
Denied on 1969 claim: F. Nicholas---------------------- 208 
Denied on 1970 claim: A. Norton------------------------ 208 
Denied on 1961 claim: S. Sampley----------------------- 211 
Denied on 1966 claim: C. Hayward----------------------- 231 
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Eye claim  enie where  octor uncertain: T. Cook ------ ----- 188
Heart attack allowe : N. Peterson --------------------------------------- 9
Heart attack: D. Schooler----------------------------------------------------- 274
Hemorrhoi : D. Campos ------------------------------------------------------------ 60
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Uterine surgery: M. McDaniel ----------------------------------------------- 117
Volunteer fireman not covere unless name on list an 

file with SAIF: M. Chase------------------- ------------------------- 187
Weight re uction program: D. Magnuson -------------------------------- 51
Weight re uction program: D. Pro ehl --------------------------------- 139
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DEATH BENEFITS

Common-law wi ow: D. Johnston ---------------------------------------------- 291

MEDICAL SERVICES

Not barre by five-year limit: W. Amlin ---------------------------- 215
Psychological services not payable un er ORS 656.245:

V. Daniel--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 217

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE

Dust fumes to wel er: R. Larson------------------------------------------ 36
Employer liable for me icals accruing even before

claimant worke for this employer: A. Jakola ---------- 255
Filing time in  eath case: G. Gronquist---------------------------- 122
Hearing loss for logger: G. Peterson--------------------------------- 73

OWN MOTION JURISDICTION

Consoli ate with new injury claim: M. Petersen -------------- 299
Denie : F. Owens-------- „------------------------------------------------------------ 130
Denie on 1969 claim: J. Markham------------------------------------------ 177
Denie on 1967 claim: T. Faver--------------------------------------------- 203
Denie on 1967 claim: H. Green--------------------------------------------- 204
Denie on 1966 claim: W. Luthe--------------------------------------------- 205
Denie on 1971 claim: W. Meyer--------------------------------------------- 206
Denie on 1969 claim: F. Nicholas---------------------------------------- 208
Denie on 1970 claim: A. Norton-------------------------------------------- 208
Denie on 1961 claim: S. Sampley------------------------------------------ 211
Denie on 1966 claim: C. Haywar ------------------------ 231
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on 1953 claim: B. Brooks·-~--------------
Determination amended: D. Corbin----------------------
Determination on 1963 claim~ H. Kaspar-----------------, 
Determination vacated: M. Spencer---------------------
Determination on 1969 back claim: W. Harshman---------
Determination on 1970 claim: A. Ruszkowski------------
Determination on 1969 claim: V. Schnell-~-------------
Determination on 1969 claim: R. Martin---~------------
Determination on 1967 claim: F. Price-----------------
Determination on 1970 claim: R. Prince----------------
Determination on 1969 claim: P. Gatto-----------------
Determination on 1966 claim: A. Graves----------------
Determination on 1967 knee: K. Knapp------------------
Determination on 1966 foot claim: E. Misterek ---------
Determination on 1966 back claim: G. Paynter----------
Determination on 1959 leg injury: J. Slonecker--------
Determination on 1968 claim: F. Garrison--------------
Determination on 1969 back claim: H. Palmer-----------
Determination on 1968 back claim: W. Christiani-------
Determination on leg claim: R. Cummins--------------~-
Determination on 1969 tail bone claim: M. Schneider---
Determination on 1960 back claim: I. Cvarak·-----------
Determination: N. Hux---------------------------------
Determination: w. Christiani--------------------------
Determination on 1967 elbow claim: J. Fisher----------
Determination on 1964 back claim: J. Phipps-----------
Employer pays fee: J. Rutherford----------------------
Knee needs surgery on 1962 claim: K. Mason------------
Leg claim reopened: R. Lewis--------------------------
Penalties and fees: W. Patterson----------------------
Reconsideration denied on reopening of 1966 claim: 

G. Dumire------------------------------------------
Refusal to submit to medical basis to stop benefits only 

with board consent: J. Rutherford----------------
Remanded for hearing: L. Anderson----------------~----
Remanded for hearing: A. Blaker-----------------------
Remanded for hearing: P. Trefethen--------------------
Remanded for hearing: N. Zeller-----------------------
Remanded for hearing: D. Berg-------------------------
Remanded for hearing on 1970 claim: M. Ludwig---------
Remanded for hearing: L. Barker-----------------------
Remanded for hearing: B. Nichols----------------------
Remanded for hearing: E. Holste-----------------------
Remanded for hearing: H. Morton-----------------------
Remanded for hearing on 1958 and 1964 claims: A. Chaffin 
Remanded for hearing: A. Pauls-------------------------. 
Remanded for hearing: F. Reid-------------------------
Remanded for hearing: A. Trammell---------------------
Remanded for hearing: P. Smith------------------------
Re~anded for hearing on 1957 claim: c. Sisk-----------
Remanded for hearing: R. Haines-----------------------
Reopened 1969 claim: L. Rhodes. ------------------------
Reopened 1966 claim: G. Dumire-------------------------

_Reopened 1966 claim: G. Davenport------~--------------
Reopened 1968 claim: D. Fulton------------------------
Reopened 1964 claim: J. Phipps-------------------------
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29 
41 
45 
65 
68 
85 
86 
93 
95 
96 

114 
114 
116 
128 
130 
131 
147 
148 
174 
189 
200 
216 
219 
231 
289 
300 
210 
165 
164 

\283 

172 

166 
57 
58 
66 
67 

101 
111 
113 
129 
176 
178 
187 
209 
210 
212 
221 
238 
258 

40 
48 
·61 
68 
75 

Determination on 1953 claim: B. Brooks'------------------------------ 29
Determination amen e : D. Corbin ----------------------------------------- 41
Determination on 1963 claim:, H. Kaspar------------------------------ 45
Determination vacate : M. Spencer --------------------------------------- 65
Determination on 1969 back claim: W. Harshman----------------- 68
Determination on 1970 claim: A. Ruszkowski ------------------------ 85
Determination on 1969 claim: V. Schnell ----------------------------- 86
Determination on 1969 claim: R. Martin----- ------------------------ 93
Determination on 1967 claim: F. Price-------------------------------- 95
Determination on 1970 claim: R. Prince------------------------------- 96
Determination on 1969 claim: P. Gatto--------------------------------- 114
Determination on 1966 claim: A. Graves------------------------------- 114
Determination on 1967 knee: K. Knapp--------------------------------- 116
Determination on 1966 foot claim: E. Misterek------------------ 128
Determination on 1966 back claim: G. Paynter-------------------- 130
Determination on 1959 leg injury: J. Slonecker --------------- . 131
Determination on 1968 claim: F. Garrison -------------------------- 147
Determination on 1969 back claim: H. Palmer---------------------- 148
Determination on 1968 back claim: W. Christiani -------------- 174
Determination on leg claim: R. Cummins------------------------------ 189
Determination on 1969 tail bone claim: M. Schnei er ------ 200
Determination on 1960 back claim: I. Cvarak'--------------------- 216
Determination: N. Hux-------------------------------------------------- 219
Determination: W. Christiani ------------------------------------------- 231
Determination on 1967 elbow claim: J. Fisher ------------------- 289
Determination on 1964 back claim: J. Phipps--------------------- 300
Employer pays fee: J. Rutherfor ----------------------------------------- 210
Knee nee s surgery on 1962 claim: K. Mason----------------------- 165
Leg claim reopene : R. Lewis------------------------------------------------ 164
Penalties an fees: W. Patterson ---------------------------------------- '283
Reconsi eration  enie on reopening of 1966 claim:

G. Dumire--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 172
Refusal to submit to me ical basis to stop benefits only

with boar consent: J. Rutherfor ---------- 166
Reman e for hearing: L. An erson------------------------------ --------- 5 7
Reman e for hearing: A. Blaker------------------ ------------------------- 5 8
Reman e for hearing: P. Trefethen -------------------------------------- 66
Reman e for hearing: N. Zeller -------------------------------------------- 67
Reman e for hearing: D. Berg----------------------------------------------- 101
Reman e for hearing on 19 70 claim: M. Lu wig----------------- 111
Reman e for hearing: L. Barker ------------------------------------------- 113
Reman e for hearing: B. Nichols ----------------------------------------- 129
Reman e for hearing: E. Holste ------------------------------------------- 176
Reman e for hearing: H. Morton ------------------------------------------- 178
Reman e for hearing on 1958 an 1964 claims: A. Chaffin 187
Reman e for hearing: A. Pauls-------------------------------------------- • 209
Reman e for hearing: F. Rei ----------------------------------------------- 210
Reman e for hearing: A. Trammell ---------------------------------------- 212
Reman e for hearing: P. Smith --------------------------------------------- 221
Reman e for hearing on 1957 claim: C. Sisk--------------------- 238
Reman e for hearing: R. Haines ------------------------------------------- 258
Reopene 1969 claim: L. Rho es--------------------------------------------- 40
Reopene 1966 claim: G. Dumire--------------------------------------------- 48
Reopene 1966 claim: G. Davenport ----------- 61
Reopene 1968 claim: D. Fulton--------------------------------------------- 68
Reopene 1964 claim: J. Phipps--------------------------------------------- 75
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1971 claim for surgery: M. Epley-------------- 202 
Reopened 1970 claim: J. McCartney --------------------- 246 
Reopened voluntarily: J. Pyle-------------------------- 259 
Reopened for time-loss: G. Collins--------------------- 261 
Reopening denied: L. Gaither--------------------------- 160 
Reopening denied: D. Valentine------------------------- 185 
Reopening denied: c. Fitzgerald------------------------ 203 
Reopening denied on 1963 claim: J. Robinson------------ 249 
Second reopening denied: B. McKinney------------------- 247 
Total award not set aside: J. Micek-------------------- 127 
Total allowed: L. Hartung------------------------------ 205 
Vacated where five years not expired: R. Presnell------ 44 
Wrist injury from 1967 reopened: D. Hankins------------ 186 

PENALTIES AND FEES 

Allowed: T. Mikkelsen---------------------------------- 198 
Checks available only at plant: D. Schwarz------------- 142 
Denied for slow processing: D. Yauger-------~---------- 16 
Denied: M. Brittain------------------------------------ 59 
Fee denied when don't do anything: F. Mendenhall------- 46 
Fee for slow pay: C. Sneed----------------------------- 97 
Fee paid by employer on own motion case: J. Rutherford - 210 
Fees payable even if claimant dies and award killed: 

L. Bartu ------------------------------------------- 89 
Full tilt for disobeying own motion order: w. Patterson- 283 
Non-complying employer must pay fees also: P. Geidl---- 279 
Payment directly off job insurer nets 10% penalty: 

c. Davis------------------------------------------- 277 
Penalty for refusal to process CETA employee claim: 

R. Edwards----------------------------------------- 192 
Penalty of 10% upheld: I. Tiry------------------------- 201 
Withholding medicals from closing and evaluation merits 

penalty: R. Blakesley----------------------------- 156 

PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY 

( 1) Arm and Shoulder ( 5) Hand 
( 2} Back - Lumbar and Dorsal (6} Leg 
( 3) Foot ( 7) Neck and Head 
(4) Forearm ( 8) Unclassified 

(1) ARM AND SHOULDER 

Arm: nothing for carpal tunnel syndrome: J. Huls------ 106 
Arm: 10% affirmed: E. Williams------------------------ 100 
Arm: 10% allowed by Board: L. Sharp------------------- 145 
Arm: 15% reversed and reduced: K. Holmes-------------- 162 
Arm: 50% where severe emotional problems: M. Wrinkle -- 241 

(2) BACK 

Back: 
Back: 
Back: 
Back: 

5% for mild disability: M. Whitesides-----------
10% where want total: T. Lockett----------------
10% for no objective symptoms: E. Garcia--------
10% for broken back: D. Vanderhoef--------------
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39 
126 
161 
197 

Reopene 1971 claim for surgery: M. Epley ------------------------ 202
Reopene 1970 claim: J. McCartney ------------------------------------- 246
Reopene voluntarily: J. Pyle---------------------------------------------- 259
Reopene for time-loss: G. Collins ------------------------------------- 261
Reopening  enie : L. Gaither ------------------------------------------------- 160
Reopening  enie : D. Valentine --------------------------------------------- 185
Reopening  enie : C. Fitzgeral -------------------------------------------- 203
Reopening  enie on 1963 claim: J. Robinson --------------------- 249
Secon reopening  enie : B. McKinney --------------------------------- 247
Total awar not set asi e: J. Micek----------------------------------- 12 7
Total allowe : L. Hartung----------------------------------------------------- 205
Vacate where five years not expire : R. Presnell ---------- 44
Wrist injury from 1967 reopene : D. Hankins--------------------- 186

PENALTIES AND FEES

Allowe : T. Mikkelsen ------------------------------------------------------------- 198
Checks available only at plant: D. Schwarz ----------------------- 142
Denie for slow processing:D. Yauger---------------- 16
Denie : M. Brittain---------------------------------------------------------------- 59
Fee  enie when  on't  o anything: F. Men enhall ------------ 46
Fee for slow pay: C. Snee --------------------------------------------------- 9 7
Fee pai by employer on own motion case: J. Rutherfor - 210
Fees payable even if claimant  ies an awar kille :

L. Bartu----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 89
Full tilt for  isobeying own motion or er: W. Patterson- 283
Non-complying employer must pay fees also: P. Gei l ------ 279
Payment  irectly off job insurer nets 10% penalty:

C. Davis------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 77
Penalty for refusal to process CETA employee claim:

R. E war s------------------------------------------------------------------------- 192
Penalty of 10% uphel : I. Tiry-------------------------------------------- 201
Withhol ing me icals from closing an evaluation merits

penalty: R. Blakesley --------------------------------------------------- 156

PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY

(1) Arm an Shoul er (5) Han 
(2) Back - Lumbar an Dorsal (6) Leg
(3) Foot (7) Neck an Hea 
(4) Forearm (8) Unclassifie 

(1) ARM AND SHOULDER

Arm: nothing for carpal tunnel syn rome: J. Huls ---------- 106
Arm: 10% affirme : E. Williams------------------------------------------ 100
Arm: 10% allowe by Boar : L. Sharp---------------------------------- 145
Arm: 15% reverse an re uce : K. Holmes------------------- 162
Arm: 50% where severe emotional problems: M. Wrinkle — 241

(2) BACK

Back: 5% for mil  isability: M. Whitesi es------------------- 39
Back: 10%where want total: T. Lockett---------------------------- 126
Back: 10% for no objective symptoms: E. Garcia -------------- 161
Back: 10% for broken back: D. Van erhoef------------------------ 197
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10% for consequential back pain from favoring 
foot: W. Fuhrer----------------------------------- 225 

Back: 10% upheld on reconsideration for wage loss where 
must avoid heavy work: E. Garcia------------------ 244 

Back: 10% affirmed for minimal injuries: S. Parker---- 297 
Back: 15% affirmed for low back: J. Zeleznik---------- 119 
Back: 15% for overweight: L. Carrington~-------------- 134 
Back: 20% on reduction: M, Hartman-------------------- 22 
Back: 20% on reduction from 50%: R. Fenton------------ 31 
Back: 20% where prior injuries: F. Fagg--------------- 41 
Back: 25% for moderate disability: H. Shaffer--------- 38 
Back: 25% where avoid heavy lifting: C. Broderick----- 90 
Back: 25% for avoiding heavy lifting: R. Ault--------- 149 
Back: 25% where want total: A. Volk------------------- 212 
Back: 30% affirmed over employer appeal: R. Naranjo --- 118 
Back: 35% for mildly moderate back problem: W. Gay---- 50 
Back: 35% on reduction from 50%: B, Mackey------------ 71 
Back: 35% where avoid lifting: T. Harris-------------- 125 
Back: 35% for moderate disability after severe low back 

strain: T. Holly---------------------------------- 226 
Back: 35% reduced to 20% on appeal: L, Habersaat ------ 262 
Back: 40% for mild disability: B, Jackson------------- 34 
Back: 40% reduced to 10% where retired: J. Lessar ----- 109 
Back: 40% for lifting limitations: J, Larson---------- 137 
Back ancl Leg: 40% and 15% affirmed: F. Eastburn------- 175 
Back: 50% for moderately severe loss of function: 

L. Anderson---------------------------------------- 111 
Back: 50% where want total: J. Bray------------------- 132 
Back: 50% where want odd-lot total in long opinion: 

D. Schwarz----------------------------------------- 142 
Back: 50% where must change occupation: J. Wahlbrink -- 183 
Back: 50% where want total: R. Worsham---------------- 184 
Back: 50% where illiterate functional overlay: 

C. Jenkins----------------------------------------- 232 
Back: 50% where retraining fails: G, Mcvicker--------- 248 
Back: 55% on reduction from 75%: G. Plane------------- 94 
Back: 60% increased to total: v. Wenaus --------------- 270 
Back: 65% where want total: E. Austin----------------- 260 
Back: 100% on stipulation: G. Naethe ------------------ 149 

( 3) FOOT 

Foot: 
Foot: 
Foot: 
Foot: 
Foot: 

15% affir~ed: w. Fuhrer-------------------------
20% affirmed: I. Grisham------------------------
30% for bad ankle: A. Feickert------------------
75% for fracture where want total: A. Volk------
75% for bad ankle: W, Fitzgerald----------------

(4) FOREARM 

225 
92 

252 
212 
242 

Forearm: 45% for laceration: L. Drake----------------- 3 

(5) HAND 

Hand: 
Hand: 
Hand: 

25% on reduction: w. Royal----------------------
30% on reduction from 50%: A Whittaker----------
80% for deglovement: R. Neuberger---------------
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84 
28 

282 

Back: 10% for consequential back pain from favoring
foot: W. Fuhrer-------------------------------------------------------------- 225

Back: 10% uphel on reconsi eration for wage loss where
must avoi heavy work: E. Garcia -------------------------------- 244

Back: 10% affirme for minimal injuries: S. Parker ------ 297
Back: 15% affirme for low back: J. Zeleznik----------------- 119
Back: 15% for overweight: L. Carrington-------------------------- 134
Back: 20% on re uction: M. Hartman----------------------------------- 22
Back: 20% on re uction from 50%: R. Fenton--------------------- 31
Back: 20% where prior injuries: F. Fagg-------------------------- 41
Back: 25% for mo erate  isability: H. Shaffer--------------- 38
Back: 25% where avoi heavy lifting: C. Bro erick -------- 90
Back: 25% for avoi ing heavy lifting: R. Ault--------------- 149
Back: 25% where want total: A. Volk--------------------------------- 212
Back: 30% affirme over employer appeal: R. Naranjo ----- 118
Back: 35% for mil ly mo erate back problem: W. Gay ------ 50
Back: 35% on re uction from 50%: B. Mackey--------------------- 71
Back: 35% where avoi lifting: T. Harris------------------------ 125
Back: 35% for mo erate  isability after severe low back

strain: T. Holly------------------------------------------------------------ 226
Back: 35% re uce to 20% on appeal: L. Habersaat ---------- 262
Back: 40% for mil  isability: B. Jackson----------------------- 34
Back: 40% re uce to 10% where retire : J. Lessar -------- 109
Back: 40% for lifting limitations: J. Larson----------------- 137
Back an Leg: 40% an 15% affirme : F. Eastburn ------------ 175
Back: 50% for mo erately severe loss of function:

L. An erson----------------------------------------------------------------------- 111
Back: 50% where want total: J. Bray--------------------------------- 132
Back: 50% where want o  -lot total in long opinion:

D. Schwarz------------------------------------------------------------------------- 142
Back: 50% where must change occupation: J. Wahlbrink -- 183
Back: 50% where want total: R. Worsham---------------------------- 184
Back: 50% where illiterate functional overlay:

C. Jenkins------------------------------------------------------------------------- 232
Back: 50% where retraining fails: G. McVicker --------------- 248
Back: 55% on re uction from 75%: G. Plane----------------------- 94
Back: 60% increase to total: V. Wenaus-------------------------- 270
Back: 65% where want total: E. Austin------------------------------ 260
Back: 100% on stipulation: G. Naethe------------------------------- 149

(3) FOOT

Foot: 15% affirme : W. Fuhrer-------------------------------------------- 225
Foot: 20% affirme : I. Grisham------------------------------------------ 92
Foot: 30% for ba ankle: A. Feickert-------------------------------- 252
Foot: 75% for fracture where want total: A. Volk ---------- 212
Foot: 75% for ba ankle: W. Fitzgeral ---------------------------- 242

(4) FOREARM

Forearm: 45% for laceration: L. Drake------------------------------ 3

(5) HAND

Han : 25% on re uction: W. Royal--------------------------------------- 84
Han : 30% on re uction from 50%: A Whittaker----------------- 28
Han : 80% for  eglovement: R. Neuberger-------------------------- 2 82
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LEG 

Legs: 
Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 

Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 
Legs: 

{ 7) 

Neck: 
Neck: 
Neck: 

none where want total disability: C. Bowlin-----
10% after knee surgery: D. Zivney ----------------
20% for squatting difficulty: C. Miller----------
20% for knee: K. Shephard------------------------
25% on phlebitis claim reopened for weight 

reduction: D. Magnuson----------------------------
25% for squeaking knee: F. Daniel----------------
25% affirmed: L. Carr----------------------------
30% to logger: L. DeBord -------------------------
35% for sore knee: J. Larson---------------------
50% for knee: G. Shankey ------~------------------

100% and 40% plus shoulder award: T. Gandy------

NECK AND HEAD 

10% for mild disability: E. Weston--------------
15% for psychological problems: F. Rennells -----
35% for chronic strain: L. DeBord ---------------

(8) UNCLASSIFIED 

Asthma: 10% on reduction: J. Soucie------------------
Contact dermatitis: 30% on reduction from 65%: 

Eye: 
Face: 
Head: 
Hip: 

c. Nordling----------------------------------------
70% for vision problem: A. Pereira--------------

None for broken face: D. Vanderhoef-------------
20% for skull fractures: D. Reynolds------------

25% after fracture: R. Lauber--------------------

PROCEDURE 

79 
121 

8 
15 

51 
135 
146 
104 
137 

13 
254 

222 
76 

104 

64 

265 
107 
197 

53 
234 

Advance payment waiver upheld: R. McCabe--------------- 264 
Affirmed where no briefs: F. Mendenhall---------------- 46 
Appeal held up for two years pending decision in 

companion case: J. Bray--------------------------- 230 
Checks should be mailed: D. Schwarz-------------------- 142 
Claimant refuses to see state doctor: J. Rutherford---- 166 

. / 

Closing premature where being retrained: R. Roland----- 27 
Computation of expiration of aggravation rights: 

E. Misterek ---------------------------------------- 207 
Filing time in death case: G. Gronquist---------------- 122 
Futher evidence rejected: D. Fain---------------------- 160 
Medical reports of hospitalization after hearing not 

admissable: L. Schaffer--------------------------- 108 
Motion denied: M. Hartman------------------------------ 49 
Motion for stay denied: R. Doster---------------------- 191 
Odd settlement: D. Wincer ------------------------------ 56 
Order amended: L. Drake-------------------------------- 44 
Order corrected: V. Stadel----------------------------- 250 
Order corrected: D. Hankins---------------------------- 263 
Order corrected: B. Stifel----------------------------- 277 
Order revised: V. Daniel------------------------------- 288 
Own motion consolidated with new injury claim: 

M. Petersen---------------------------------------- 299 
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(6) LEG

Legs: none where want total  isability: C. Bowlin -------- 79
Leg: 10% after knee surgery: D. Zivney---------------------------- 121
Leg: 20% for squatting  ifficulty: C. Miller ----------------- 8
Leg: 20% for knee: K. Shephar ------------------------------------------ 15
Leg: 25% on phlebitis claim reopene for weight

re uction: D. Magnuson -------------------------------------------------- 51
Leg: 25% for squeaking knee: F. Daniel---------------------------- 135
Leg: 25% affirme : L. Carr-------------------------------------------------- 146
Leg: 30% to logger: L. DeBor -------------------------------------------- 104
Leg: 35% for sore knee: J. Larson------------------------------------- 137
Leg: 50% for knee: G. Shankey---------- 13
Legs: 100% an 40% plus shoul er awar : T. Gan y ---------- 254

(7) NECK AND HEAD

Neck: 10% for mil  isability: E. Weston--------------------------- 222
Neck: 15% for psychological problems: F.Rennells ----------- 76
Neck: 35% for chronic strain: L. DeBor --------------------------- 104

(8) UNCLASSIFIED

Asthma: 10% on re uction: J. Soucie--------------------------------- 64
Contact  ermatitis: 30% on re uction from 65%:

C. Nor ling----------------------------------------------------------------------- 265
Eye: 70% for vision problem: A. Pereira-------------------------- 107
Face: None for broken face: D. Van erhoef----------------------- 197
Hea : 20% for skull fractures: D. Reynol s------------------------ 53
Hip: 25% after fracture: R. Lauber----------------------------------- 234

PROCEDURE

A vance payment waiver uphel : R. McCabe -------------------------- 264
Affirme where no briefs: F. Men enhall ---------------------------- 46
Appeal hel up for two years pen ing  ecision in

companion case: J. Bray------------------------------------------------ 2 30
Checks shoul be maile : D. Schwarz ----------------------------------- 142
Claimant refuses to see state  octor: J. Rutherfor ------ 166
Closing premature where being retraine : R. Rolan -------- 27
Computation of expiration of aggravation rights:

E. Misterek----------------------------------------------------------------------- 207
Filing time in  eath case: G. Gronquist---------------------------- 122
Futher evi ence rejecte : D. Fain --------------------------------------- 160
Me ical reports of hospitalization after hearing not

a missable: L. Schaffer ------------------------------------------------ 108
Motion  enie : M. Hartman ----------------------------------------------------- 49
Motion for stay  enie : R. Doster--------------------------------------- 191
O  settlement: D. Wincer —-------------------------------------------------- 56
Or er amen e : L. Drake--------------------------------------------------------- 44
Or er correcte : V. Sta el---------------------------------------------------- 250
Or er correcte : D. Hankins-------------------------------------------------- 26 3
Or er correcte : B. Stifel--------------------------------------------------- 277
Or er revise : V. Daniel------------------------------------------------------- 288
Own motion consoli ate with new injury claim:

M. Petersen----------------------------------------------------------------------- 299
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for medical treatment not admission of condition: 
K. Holmes------------------------------------------ 162 

Permanent partial disability recharacterized as time-
loss: V. Panciarelli ------------------------------ 235 

Reconsideration denied: L. DeBord ---------------------- 190 
Reduction on claimant's appeal: M. Hartman------------- 22 
Reimbursement of off job carrier nets penalty: C. Davis- 277 
Remand for extra evidence denied,: E. Keech ------------- 115 
Settlement for $17,300 upheld: R. Barnhardt------------ 172 
Stay pending appeal denied: B. Stifel------------------ 250 
Wrong for referee to comment on whether vocational 

handicap: D. Fain--------------------------------- 158 
Wrong to make claimant drive three miles to get check: 

F. Eastburn---------------------------------------- 175 

REQUEST FOR REVIEW 

Dismissal denied: L. Davis----------------------------- 272 
Withdrawn: J. Duff-----------------------------------~- 191 
.Withdrawn: M. Hunt------------------------------------- 193 
Withdrawn: w. Scheese ---------------------------------- 266 

.-' 

SECOND INJURY FUND 

Allowed 90% reimbursement in five-page opinion: 
w. Bishop------------------------------------------ 151 

TIME LOSS 

Extra denied: M. Marcott------------------------------- -26 
Not payable concurrently with partial disability: 

V. Panciarelli ------------------------------------- 235 
Pain center referral nets reopening: E. Lakey---------- 69 
Payable when actually in hospital: J. Young------------ 170 
Reopened for functional overlay: R. Gilmore------------ 19 
Reopening allowed: J. Short---------------------------- 275 

TOTAL DISABILITY 

Affirmed for back case: D. Arnold---------------------- 17 
Affirmed where can't even do volunteer work: J. Uhrig -- 168 
Affirmed over SAIF appeal: I. Redman------------------- 178 
Allowed by Board: J. Abrams---------------------------- 77 
Allowed even though refuse surgery: V. Stadel---------- 195 
Allowed by Board: V. Wenaus -----~---------------------- 270 
Frostbite claim on 100% both hands: P. Myers----------- 295 
Large multiple awards upheld: T. Gandy----------------- 254 
Myeloma hastened: C. Vachter ----------------~---------- 302 
Odd-lot total affirmed: L. Johnson--------------------- 24 
Total allowed on back claim: G. Groff------------------ 33 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 

Referee has no authority to find vocational handicap: 
L. Swalling ---------------------------------------- 239 
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Payment for me ical treatment not a mission of con ition:
K. Holmes--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 162

Permanent partial  isability recharacterize as time-
loss: V. Panciarelli------------------------------------------------------ 235

Reconsi eration  enie : L. DeBor --------------------------------------- 190
Re uction on claimant's appeal: M. Hartman ----------------------- 22
Reimbursement of off job carrier nets penalty: C. Davis- 277
Reman for extra evi ence  enie ,: E. Keech----------------------- 115
Settlement for $17,300 uphel : R. Barnhar t --------------------- 172
Stay pen ing appeal  enie : B. Stifel -------------------------------- 250
Wrong for referee to comment on whether vocational

han icap: D. Fain---------------------------------------------------------- 158
Wrong to make claimant  rive three miles to get check:

F. Eastburn----------------------------------------------------------------------- 175

REQUEST FOR REVIEW

Dismissal  enie : L. Davis --------------------------------------------------- 272
With rawn: J. Duff---------------------------------------------------------------- 191
With rawn: M. Hunt------------------------------------------------------------------- 19 3
With rawn: W. Scheese ------------------------------------------------------------- 266

SECOND INJURY FUND

Allowe 90% reimbursement in five-page opinion:
W. Bishop--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 151

j

TIME LOSS
)

Extra  enie : M. Marcott------------------------------------------------------- 26
Not payable concurrently with partial  isability:

V. Panciarelli------------------------------------------------------------------ 235
Pain center referral nets reopening: E. Lakey ----------------- 69
Payable when actually in hospital: J. Young --------------------- 170
Reopene for functional overlay: R. Gilmore --------------------- 19
Reopening allowe : J. Short -------------------------------------------------- 275

TOTAL DISABILITY

Affirme for back case: D. Arnol --------------------------------------- 17
Affirme where can't even  o volunteer work: J. Uhrig -- 168
Affirme over SAIF appeal: I. Re man--------------------------------- 178
Allowe by Boar : J. Abrams-------------------------------------------------- 77
Allowe even though refuse surgery: V. Sta el ----------------- 195
Allowe by Boar : V. Wenaus------------------------------------------------- 2 70
Frostbite claim on 100% both han s: P. Myers------------------- 295
Large multiple awar s uphel : T. Gan y ------------------------------ 254
Myeloma hastene : C. Vachter ------------------------------------------------ 302
O  -lot total affirme : L. Johnson ------------------------------------- 24
Total allowe on back claim: G. Groff------------------------------- 33

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Referee has no authority to fin vocational han icap:
L. Swalling----------------------------------------------------------------------- 239
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NAME 

Abdo, George 
Abrams,. John 
Amlin, Wellington 
Anderson, Larry 
Anderson, Louie 
Arnold, Dallas 
Ault, Rodney 
Austin, Eva 

Barker, Larry 
Barnhardt, Robert 

. Bartu, Lloyd 
Bean, William 
Berg, Dan 
Bishop, Walter 
Blaker, Alfred 

. Blakesley, Ronald 

Bowlin, Charles 
Bray, Joseph 
Bray, Joseph H. 
Brittain, Maggie 
Broderick, Chris 
Brooks, Bonnie 
Brown, Richard 

Campos, Daniel 
Cannady, Lloyd 
Carlile, Dale 
Carr, Levert 
Carrington, Lola M. 
Chaffin, Arthur 
Chase, Marion 
Christiani, Wilbur 
Christiani, Wilbur 

Collins, Gertrude 
Cook, Thomas 
Coombs, Dewey 
Corbett, Robert 
Corbin, Dave 
Crouch, Mildred 
Cummins, Richard 
Cumpston, Beverly 
Cvarak, Ivan 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX 

Volume 21 

WCB NUMBER 

76-4314 
74-2522 
76-3523 
76-5761 
75-4419 
75-1697 
76-3916 
76-901 

76-6091 and 76-6092 
76-2677 
76-1822 
75-3964 
SAIF Claim No. KA 580296 
76-2877-SI 
SAIF Claim No. EC 172227 
75-1753 

75-4789 
75-2110 
72-1454 and 72-1515 
76-2265 
7.6-40 38 
SAIF Claim No. EA 35-2217 
76-4399 

76-2648 
76-309 4 
76-1546 
76-32 36 
76-2773 
SAIF Claim No. A 67413 
76-4400 
SAIF Claim No. C 165155 
SAIF Claim No. C 165155 

SAIF Claim No. BB 92418 
76-4520 
SAIF Claim No. EC 82273 
76-658 
SAIF Claim No. YC 75094 
75-5459 
SAIF·Claim No. B 161566 
76-2314 
SAIF Claim No. GA 787283 
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PAGE 

251 
77 

215 
57 

111 
17 

149 
260 

113 
172 

89 
151 
101 
151 

58 
156 

79 
132 
2 30 

59 
90 
29 
81 

60 
30 

287 
146 
134 
187 
187 
174 
231 

261 
188 

82 
l 

41 
102 
189 
155 
216 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Volume 21

NAME WCB NUMBER PAGE

Abdo, George 76-4314 251
Abrams, John 74-2522 77
Amlin, Wellington 76-3523 215
Anderson, Larry 76-5761 57
Anderson, Louie 75-4419 111
Arnold, Dallas 75-1697 17
Ault, Rodney 76-3916 149
Austin, Eva 76-901 260

Barker, Larry 76-6091 and 76'-6092 113
Barnhardt, Robert 76-2677 172
Bartu, Lloyd 76-1822 89
Bean, William 75-3964 151
Berg, Dan  AIF Claim No. KA 580296 101
Bishop, Walter 76-2877- I 151
Blaker, Alfred  AIF Claim No. EC 172227 58
Blakesley, Ronald 75-1753 156

Bowlin, Charles 75-4789 79
Bray, Joseph 75-2110 132
Bray, Joseph H. 72-1454 and 72■-1515 230
Brittain, Maggie 76-2265 59
Broderick, Chris 76-40 38 90
Brooks, Bonnie  AIF Claim No. EA 35-2217 29
Brown, Richard 76-4399 81

Campos, Daniel 76-2648 60
Cannady, Lloyd 76-3094 30
Carlile, Dale 76-1546 287
Carr, Levert 76-3236 146
Carrington, Lola M. 76-2773 134
Chaffin, Arthur  AIF Claim No. A 67413 187
Chase, Marion 76-4400 187
Christiani, Wilbur  AIF Claim No. C 165155 174
Christiani, Wilbur  AIF Claim No. C 165155 231

Collins, Gertrude  AIF Claim No. BB 92418 261
Cook, Thomas 76-4520 188
Coombs, Dewey  AIF Claim No. EC 82273 82
Corbett, Robert 76-658 1
Corbin, Dave  AIF Claim No. YC 75094 41
Crouch, Mildred 75-5459 102
Cummins, Richard  AIF Claim No. B 161566 189
Cumps ton, Beverly 76-2314 155
Cvarak, Ivan  AIF Claim No. GA 787283 216
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Nl\ME 

Daniel, Fred 
Daniel, Velma 
Daniel, Velma 
Davenport, Glenn 
Davis, Cleo 
Davis, Lora 
DeBord, Lawrence 
DeBord, Lawrence 

Diamond, Dale (Hansen) 
Doern, George 
Doster, Roy 
Drake, Lezley 
Drake, Lezley 
Duff, J. Carroll 
Dumire, Genevieve 
Dumire, Genevieve 

Eastburn, Francis 
Edwards, Richard 
Epley, Marvin 

Fagg, Fred 
Fain, Delbert 
Fain, Delbert 
Faver, Theodore 
Feickert, l'>nna 

(Herschberger) 
Fen ton, Roy 

Fisher, Jack 
Fitzgerald, Clement 
Fitzgerald, William 
Fuhrer, William 
Fulton, Darrell 

Gaither, Lela Durfee 
Gandy, Terrance 
Garcia, Emilio 
Garcia, Emilio 
Garrison, Freeman 
Gatto, Peter 
Gay, Walter 
Geidl, Peter J. 
Gilmore, Robe rt 

Gnehm, Dennis 
Graves, Andrew 
Green , Herman 
Greeninger, Carroll (Emp.) 
Grisham, Irene 
Groff, Glenn 
Gronquist, George 
Groth, Melvin 

WCB NUMBER 

76-896 and 76-1601 
76-943 
76-943 
No Number P.vailable 
76-2793 
76-6166 
76-4381 and 76-2268 
74-4381 and 76-2268 

76-2411 
76-1893 
76-6683 
76-3305 
76-3305 
76-1179 
No Number Available 
No Number Jwail able 

76-1762 
75-5356 
SAIF Claim No. KC 298823 

76-3413 
76-4429 
76-4429 
No Number Available 

75-3813 
75-2768 

SAIF Claim No. HC 58084 
SAIF Claim No. SC 298131 
76-2794 
76- 4184 
No Number Available 

No Number Available 
72-1025 
76-3138 
76-3138 
No Number Available 
SAIF Claim No. FC 139143 
76-3101 
74-4690 
76-2558 

75-41'28 
S~JF Claim No. PB 127047 
SAIF Claim No. C 94932 
76-1546 
75-5588 
76-3607 
73-1055 
75-4737 

-314.:.. 

PAGE 

135 
217 
2 88 

61 
277 
2 72 
104 
190 

62 
2 

191 
3 

44 
191 

48 
1 72 

175 
192 
202 

41 
158 
160 
203 

252 
31 

2 89 
203 
242 
225 

68 

160 
254 
161 
244 
147 
114 

so 
279 

19 

21 
114 
204 
287 

92 
33 

122 
123 

NAME WCB NUMBER PAGE

Daniel, Fred
 

76-896 and 76-1601 135
Daniel, Velma 76-943 217
Daniel, Velma 76-943 288
Davenport, Glenn No Number Available 61
Davis, Cleo 76-2793 277
Davis, Lora 76-6166 272
DeBord, Lawrence 76-4381 and 76-2268 104
DeBord, Lawrence 74-4381 and 76-2268 190

Diamond, Dale (Hansen) 76-2411 62
Doern, George 76-1893 2
Dos ter, Roy 76-6683 191
Drake, Lezley 76-3305 3
Drake, Lezley 76-3305 44
Duff, J. Carroll 76-1179 191
Dumire, Genevieve No Number Available 48
Dumi re, Genevieve No Number Available 172

Eastburn, Francis 76-1762 175
Edwards, Richard 75-5356 192
Epley, Marvin  AIF Claim No. KC 298823 202

Fagg, Fred 76-3413 41
Fain, Delbert 76-4429 158
Fain, Delbert 76-4429 160
Faver, Theodore ' •• (■'
Feickert, Anna

No Number Available 203

(Herschberger) 75-3813 252
Fenton, Roy 75-2768 31

Fisher, Jack  AIF Claim No. HC 58084 2 89
Fitzgerald, Clement  AIF Claim No.  C 298131 203
Fitzgerald, William 76-2794 242
Fuhrer, William 76-4184 225
Fulton, Darrell No Number Available 68

Gaither, Lela Durfee No Number Available 160
Gandy, Terrance 72-1025 254
Garcia, Emilio 76-3138 161
Garcia, Emilio 76-3138 244
Garrison, Freeman No Number Available 147
Gatto, Peter  AIF Claim No. FC 139143 114
Gay, Walter 76-3101 50
Geidl, Peter J. 74-4690 299
Gilmore, Robert 76-2558 19

Gnehm, Dennis 75-412 8 21
Graves, Andrew  AIF Claim No. PB 127047 114
Green, Herman  AIF Claim No. C 94932 204
Greeninger, Carroll (Emp.) 76-1546 287
Grisham, Irene 75-5588 92
Groff, Glenn 76-3607 33
Gronquist, George 73-1055 122
Groth, Melvin 75-4737 123
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NAME 

Habers aat, Lee 
Haines, Robert 
Hankins, Dennis 
Hankins, Dennis 
(Hansen), Dale Diamond 
Harris, Tom 
Harshman, William 
Hartman, Mary 
Hartman, Mary 
Hartung, Leslie 

Hayward, Cheryl 

(Herschberger), Anna 
Feickert 

Hill, Eddie 
Hix, Darrell 

Holly, Thomas 
Holmes, Kenneth 
Holste, Eddie Harold 
Houck, John 
Hubbs, Otis 
Huls, Jung Sun 
Hunt, Martin 
Hux, Norman 

International Raceway 
Parks, Inc. 

Jackson, Billie Joe 
Jackson, Norm 
Jakola, Arnold 
Jenkins, Charles 
Johnson, Lyle 
Johnston, David 
Jones, Terrill 

Kaspar, Hazel 
Keech, Edward 
Klebe, Theodore 
Knapp, Kenneth Vernon 

Lakey, Esther 
Larson, Juanita 
Larson, Richard 
Lauber, Robert 
Less ar, John 
Lewis, Russell 
Lockett, Timothy 
Ludwig, Melvin E. 
Luthe, Wenzel 

WCB CASE NUMBER 

76-4849 
SAIF Claim No. 69382 
Claim No. B 32-6418 
Claim No. B 32-6418 
76-2411 
76-2601 
No Number Available 
76-2852 and 76-2853 
76-2852 and 76-2853 
SAIF Claim Nos. A 595300, 

A 827843 and KC 355392 
SAIF Claim No. FC 36880 

75-3813 
76-2657 and 76-5195 
75-5089 

76-4049 
76-2406 
No Number Available 
76-2739 
76-2821 
76-32 40 
76-6542 
SAIF Claim No. HC 224743 

74-4690 

76-7 39 
76-2714 
76-3737 
76-4795 
76-2271 
76-847 
76-3244 

SAIF Claim No. YA. 988863 
76-1965 
76-2191-NC 
s~iF Claim No. GC 76726 

75-5411 
76-524 and 76-525 
75-3253 and 76-2375 
76-3002 
76-3003 
75-1727 
76-3004 
No Number Available 
No Number Available 
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PAGE 

262 
258 
186 
263 

62 
125 

68 
22 
49 

205 
2 31 

252 
244 

4 

226 
162 
176 

6 
290 
106 
19 3 
219 

279 

34 
83 

255 
2 32 

24 
291 
233 

45 
115 
29 3 
116 

69 
137 

36 
2 34 
109 
164 
126 
111 
205 

NAME WCB CA E NUMBER PAGE

Habersaat, Lee 76-4849 262
Haines, Robert  AIF Claim No. 69382 258
Hankins, Dennis Claim No. B 32-6418 186
Hankins, Dennis Claim No. B 32-6418 263
(Hansen), Dale Diamond 76-2411 62
Harris, Tom 76-2601 125
Harshman, William No Number Available 68
Hartman, Mary 76-2852 and 76-2853 22
Hartman, Mary 76-2852 and 76-2853 49
Hartung, Leslie  AIF Claim Nos. A 595300,

A 827843 and KC 355392 205
Hayward, Cheryl  AIF Claim No. FC 36880 231

(Herschberger) , Anna
Feickert 75-3813 252

Hill, Eddie 76-2657 and 76-5195 244
Hix, Darrell 75-5089 4
Holly, Thomas 76-4049 226
Holmes, Kenneth 76-2406 162
Holste, Eddie Harold No Number Available 176
Houck, John 76-2739 6
Hubbs, Otis 76-2821 290
Huls, Jung  un 76-3240 106
Hunt, Martin 76-6542 19 3
Hux, Norman  AIF Claim No. HC 224743 219

International Raceway
Parks, Inc. 74-4690 2 79

Jackson, Billie Joe 76-739 34
Jackson, Norm 76-2714 83
Jakola, Arnold 76-3737 255
Jenkins , Charles 76-4795 232
Johnson, Lyle 76-2271 24
Johnston, David 76-847 291
Jones, Terrill 76-3244 233

Kaspar, Hazel  AIF Claim No. YA 988863 45
Keech, Edward 76-1965 115
Klebe, Theodore 76-2191-NC 293
Knapp, Kenneth Vernon  AIF Claim No. GC 76726 116

Lakey, Esther 75-5411 69
Larson, Juanita 76-524 and 76-525 137
Larson, Richard 75-3253 and 76-2375 36
Lauber, Robert 76-3002 234
Lessar, John 76-3003 109
Lewis, Russell 75-1727 164
Lockett, Timothy 76-3004 126
Ludwig, Melvin E. No Number Available 111
Luthe, Wenzel No Number Available 205
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Mackey, Bernice 
Magnuson, Denise 
Marcott, Michael 
Markham, Jesse 
Martin, Richard 
Mason, Kenneth 

McCabe, Robert 
McCartney, Jerald 
McCloskey, Wilda 
McDaniel, Madeline 
McDonald, James 
McKinney, Billy 
McVi eke r, Glenn 

Mendenhall, Floyd 
Meyer, Fritz 
Meyer, Wilbia 
Micek, John 
Mikkelsen, Terry 
Miller, Conrad 
Misterek, Elmer 
Mis te re k , E 1 mer 

Monroe, Floyd 
Morton, Huey 
Murphy, Michael 
Myers, Phil lip 
Myers, Richard Lee 

Nae the, Gary 
Naranjo, Ronald 
Neuberger, Roland 
Nicholas, Frances 
Nichols, Benjamin 
Nordling, Chester 
Norton, Allen, III 

Owens, Flora Dale Boles 

Palmer, Howard 
Panciarelli, Vittorio 
Parker, Steven 
Patterson, William 
Pauls, 1'.rt 
Paynter, Glen 
Pereira, Anthony 
Petersen, Marjorie L. 
Peterson, Gordon 
Peterson, Norman 

WCB CP--SE NUMBER 

76-3740 
76-1201 
76-1996 
No Number Available 
SAIF Claim No. GC 188616 
SAIF Claim No. ZA 928712 

76-3188 
No Number Available 
76-5274 
75-3322 
76-3655 
SAIF Claim No. YC 16.2135 
74-3784 

74-2727 
76-2191-NC 
SAIF Claim No. HC 288411 
SAIF Claim No. ]l,B 52 
76-5307 
76-2532 
SAIF Claim No. GC 2 3899 
SAIF Claim No. GC 2 3899 

76-19 85 and 76-329 7 
No Number Available 
76-3658 
76-322 
76-5278 

76-4684 
76-2891 
76-4288 
No Number Available 
76-5308 
76- 4111 
No Number Available 

SAIF Claim No. SC 175364 

SAIF Claim No. AC 167511 
76-4251 
76- 45 32 
77-1026 
SAIF Claim No. zc 22 384 8 
SAIF Claim No. YC 26000 
76-1807 
71-1513 
76-1229 
76-1053 
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PAGE 

71 
51 
26 

177 
93 

165 

264 
246 
194 
117 

52 
247 
248 

46 
293 
206 
127 
19 8 

8 
12 8 
207 

2 72 
178 

72 
295 
2 81 

149 
118 
2 82 
208 
129 

·265 
208 

130 

14 8 
2 35 
297 
283 
209 
130 
107 
299 

73 
9 

NAME WCB CA E NUMBER PAGE

Mackey, Bernice 76-3740 71
Magnuson, Denise 76-1201 51
Marcott, Michael 76-1996 26
Markham, Jesse No Number Avai lable 177
Martin, Richard  AIF Claim No. GC 188616 93
Mason, Kenneth  AIF Claim No. ZA 928712 165

McCabe, Robert 76-3188 264
McCartney, Jerald No Number Avai lable 246
McCloskey, Wilda 76-5274 194
McDaniel, Madeline 75-3322 117
McDonald, James 76-3655 52
McKinney, Billy  AIF Claim NO. YC 162135 247
MeVi eke r, Glenn 74-3784 248

Mendenhall, Floyd 74-2727 46
Meyer, Fritz 76-219 1-NC 293
Meyer, Wilbia  AIF Claim No. HC 288411 206
Micek, John  AIF Claim No. AB 52 12 7
Mikkelsen, Terry 76-5307 19 8
Miller, Conrad 76-2532 8
Misterek, Elmer  AIF Claim No. GC 23899 128
Misterek, Elmer  AIF Claim No. GC 23899 207

Monroe, Floyd 76-1985 and 76 -3297 272
Morton, Huey No Number Available 178
Murphy, Michael 76-3658 72
Myers, Phillip 76-322 295
Myers, Richard Lee 76-5278 281

Naethe, Gary 76-4684 149
Naranjo, Ronald 76-2891 118
Neuberger, Roland 76-4288 2 82
Nicholas, Frances No Number Available 208
Nichols, Benjamin 76-5308 129
Nordling, Chester 76-4111 265
Norton, Allen, III No Number Available 208

Owens, Flora Dale Boles  AIF Claim No.  C 175364 130

Palmer, Howard  AIF Claim No. AC 167511 148
Panciarelli, Vittorio 76-4251 2 35
Parker,  teven 76-4532 297
Patterson, William 77-1026 283
Pauls, Art  AIF Claim No. ZC 223848 209
Paynter, Glen  AIF Claim No. YC 26000 130
Pereira, Anthony 76-1807 107
Petersen, Marjorie L. 71-1513 299
Pe terson , Go rdon 76-1229 73
Peterson, Norman 76-1053 9
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Phillips, James 
Phipps, Judith 
Phipps, Judith 
Plane, George 
Portland International 

Raceway 
Powell, Edward 

Presnell, Raymond 
Price, Frank 
Prince, Russell 
Prodehl, Darlene 
Pyle, June 

Redman, Ivan 
Redman, Ivan 
Reid, Frank 
Renne l ls , Fern 
Reynolds, Donald 
Rhodes, Leland 

Robinson, Jack H. 
Roland, Roger 
Roy al , Wayne 
Rundberg, Evelyn 
Ruszkowski, Avis 
Rutherford, Jack c. 
Rutherford, Jack c. 

S arnpley, Sul a 
Schaffer, Lucine T. 
Scheese, Wayne 
Schneider, Mike 
Schnell, Verlyn 
Schooler, Don 
Schwartz, Marciel 
Schwarz, David 
Seavers, Robert 
Settles, Orval 

Shaffer, Harold 
Shankey, Gilhart 
Sharp. Lewis 
Shephard, Kenneth 
Shoffitt, Georgiann 
Short, Jerome 
Shubin, Harry 
Sink, Lucy 
Sisk, Carba 
Slonecker, John 

Smith, Martin 
Smith, Perry D. 
Sneed, Calvin 

WCB CASE NUMBER 

76-1664 
SAIF Claim No. KB 5396 8 
SAI_F Claim No. KB 53968 
75-1823 

74-4690 
76-876 
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